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ME, PRESLDING JUSTICON THOMSON delivered tho opinion 

ef the ovurt. 

By thie appeal the defendant secks to reveres » 

judgment in the eum of $951.24, recovered by the vluintif? 

in the “uniaion) Court of thicage. 

the defendant corporation 4« engaged in the busineee 

of soliciting billeposter advertising, The vuxinesn done is 

aequired through orders ebtained from edvertiners by seliciters. 

The oleintif?, Kline, is referred tw in the testimony, ae the 

defendent’s ster soliciter, Undar the method used in thie tise 

iness, the advertiser paid the defendant for the advertising 

ordered end executed, and the defendant, in turn, paid the 

bili poeter wha actually did the work, afterdeducting * Commi a- 

eion of sixteen and two-thirds per cent. It will thus be 

seen that the entire income derived by the defendant from ite 

business, was this sixteen ond twoethirds per cont on the amount 

of busines done. 

Up to February 1918, the dafendent's solicitors, ine 

@luding the plaintiff, were paid an amount equel to ceven and 

Ome-half per gent of the business brought inte th: comgany by 

them, it had been the austam up te that tiwe, t- reeerve mothe 
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geyen and onewhalf pereent for overhead charger ani dividende, 

and the rewinding one and troethirds ger cent of the totel of 

sixteen and twoothirds per cent, which represented the defend. 

ant’s income, bid been oaid ever to the Bill foreters' Arcogine 

tion, 

It apessre from the record that the elaintiff had teen 

gomewhnt disentiafied with bie situation in the éefandant's 

organisation; that a business rival of the defuniant hed made 

the pleintit? attractive effers, snd Ac made it known thet une 

lese he recvived come further inducement from the defendant, «6 

would not continue with it. thie lec t@ a number of conferences 

between the plaintiff and representatives of thodefemndont, with 

the result thet ew meeting of the defendant's Bosré af M4rectors 

wes held exrly in February, 1919, st whieh, whet wee oslied « 

new fiscal arrencenent of the defendent somoeny wee ertabliched 

by = formal, written revolution, adepted by the Beard, This 

resolution conteined « number of vrevicions whick ere not invole 

ved in the iseues presented hy thie reeard, and they may, theres 

fore, not be noted. ‘o fur se it affeats this ense, the resolu. 

tion provided dient baton and onéeehalf pereent, shich, up te that 

time, had gone directly to the seliicitor #so0 had brought in the 

Wusinees,wae to be paid to him ax theretofore. it provided fure 

ther, thet the seven ond onewhalf ger cent, which had previcuely 

been reserved for genernl overhead exnenses, and the one wand twe 

thirde per cent, which, up to thet time had been paid to the Bill 

Porters’ Ascociation, should be considered ar groce exrnings, the 

latter on¢ and two thirds pereent to ba kept in « separate fund. 

it then provided thot the net exrnings of ihe gQucpany should rene 

Bist of the difference between the #ross @narmninge, atove referred 

te, and certain cherges which were set out in detnil. ‘the entire 
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groge earnings were to be subject to these fixed charges, but 

it appears that, these charges never were such an te necesnitate 

drawing on the special fund, made up of the one and two thirde 

per cent. 

The reselution provided that thie reserve fund of 

one and twoethirds per cent should be pro rated annually between 

“these persons entitled thereto, in the manner hereinafter deo 

fined.* ‘Thereafter, the resolution provided thet the net ¢arne 

ings of the company (the seven end oneehealf per cent, reserved 

for expenses, plus the one and twoethirds per cent above referred 

to, less expenses ond overiend charges) should be “divided proe 

portionately among the several partier entitled thereto, on the 

basis of the actual sxnovnt of emsh buniness ‘turned int to the 

company. * 

After the adeption of thie ressilution by the Goard 

of Directors of the defendont, the plaintiff continued te act 

ae one of ite ecticitors for five er six monthe, when he severe 

ed his connection with it. A part of the plaintiff's claim, to 

recover which he instituted this sit against the defendant, is 

for one and tweethirds per cant on the business brought into the 

company by him, from the time the resolutien above referred to 

went into effect to the time he left the defendant. That cleim 

ie resisted by the defendant on the theery thet it wae the undere 

Standing that none of ihe defendant's solicitors were to partie 

cipate in the distribution of thie one and twoethirde per cent, 

unless they rewained with the defenvant and contimied in ite 

@uplioy for one year after the date of the adoption of the rae 

selution, It is the plaintiff's peeition that there was neo such 

conditional arrangenent, but that the fiseal policy outlined in 

the resolution wes adopted as an inducenent to selicitore te 
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Yomain with the defendont, and that it woe the understanding 

that the arrangesent woe to continue for two yoers. 

It also appears that the defendant maintained what was 

referred to in the record ae an art depariment, where certain 

sketches and designe were executed, in cannection with the ade 

Verticing matter that was involved in orders which solicitors 

were trying to aequire or whieh hai been aequired. There wan 

eohe criticiesm ef this depariment, on the part of the plaintiff, 

and he hed apparently suggested that it be abolished. The dee 

fendant wes unwilling to do away with thie department, wt ites 

prenident finally eugzcested to the pleintif’ that he heave such 

eketechen and deeigne as he might have oacneion to need, dome on 

the outeide, with the understanding thot he wae to pay the cont 

of thet work, ond, ae oompensation for that expense, the plaine 

tiff wae to be allowed, and retaive, sn amount equal to that 

proportion ef the total cost of maintaining the art department 

whieh the business brought in by the oiaintiff bore te the total 

business done by the company. This portion of the plaintiff's 

Claim amounted to $200.00. It ie not denied that the letter 

anount bore the same provertion to the total sert of maintaine 

ing the art department, during the months plaintiff wae cone 

neeted with the defendant company, after the adoption of the 

resolution above referred to anc up to the time he leftthe 

company, ae the business brought in by him, during thet veriod, 

bore townrd the total tusinees done by the defendant. But, the 

defendant contends that the slaintiff ie not entitled te this 

amount, because the resolution ahove referred to ond the p sine 

tiff's implied egreementite continue his services with the de 

fendant company, under the provisions of thet reselution, ree 

sulted in an agreement on hig part t remsin with the sompany 
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for ia year, which he hud failed to do, 

The plaintiff's claim ic bared on the regeciution passe 

ea by the defendant's Board of Directors. Any sonverseationsor 

eonferences the parties may have had leading up to the adoption 

of thie resolution, were merged in it. In Owr opinion, that 

resolution is quite cnpsble of clear interpretation from the 

terns contained in it, and it matters not in what sense any of 

the parties understood it. 14 0.7. 377. Am the suther there 

says, “neither the private views nor the public declarations of 

individusi members of the aorseoration san be inquired inte fer 

the purpose of eecertaining the neaning.* 

An examination of the resolution diecloses the ure 

eof the term “person entitled thereto", or “soliciter entitled 

therete,* three timer. 

The income of the defendant wae represented by a charge 

of sixteen and two-thirde per cent om all contracts made. Of 

thin, seven and on@ehalf per cent had slways gone ta the golitie 

ter whe secured the business. Sy this resolution » finenci sl 

plen was put into effect, whereby the remainder or the ene ond 

twoethirds per cent whieh hed, prior ts the adoption ef the ree 

solution, gone to the Bill Posters’ Aceocietion, plus the ree 

maining seven and oneehalf per cent, which eas reserved for over- 

head expenses, was designated as croem profits. That sart of 

the resolution deecribing these grocs profits, provided that 

the one and teeethirds per cent which had theretefore been paid 

to the Bill Poster's Acsociation, should thereafter be kept in 

® Separate fund snd should ke “prorated annually between those 

persons entitled therete in the manner hereinafter defined.* 

The reseliution then provided that the net @arnings ef the cone 
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pany should coneist of the difference hetween the groes earnings 

{the seven end oneehalf per cent reserved fer overhead expenses, 

end the one and twoethirds per cent above referred to) and cere 

tain epecified fixed charges. it then provided that these net 

earnings should "be divided proportionately among the several 

parties entitled thereto, on the bamies of the aetual amount ef 

cash business ‘turned in' to the sompany,*® and it further proe 

vided in thie conneetion, thet an accounting should be mode 

quarterly. 

in the following pernagraph of the resolution it was 

provided that the seven and onéehalf per ewmt, going direct to 

the soliciter whe got the business, end which thus did not enter 

inte either the groan or the net profits, ase defined ty the reso- 

lution, should be paid “directly to the scliciter entitled theree 

te, and ehall not be computed in determining the grows earnings 

se hereinbefore defined. * 

in our opinion, it is olLear from the termes of the ree 

olution iteelf, that the “person” or"solicitor entitled thereto" 

oe used in the reselution, refers t« ihe verte or eclieiter proe 

ducing the tueiness, and further, that the division of thie one 

and tie-thirde per cent wne to be among thore persone or eolicie 

tors in proportion to the ancunt of business produced by them. 

it we the defendant's contention thet vhat war ine 

tended and meant by thin resolution, exe thet thie one and twoe 

thirds per cent siuld go to these solieiters whe renained wi th 

the defendant throughout a period of one year , from and after 

the time the resolution was adopted and thet the ecliciters' 

remoining with the defendant wae a cendition with which they 
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must comply in order te participate in the division of the 

ene and two-thirds per cent in question. As it appears in 

the record, this resclution mekes no reference whatever to 

any period of time, beyond the provision that the fund in 

question shall be prorated "annually" between *these persons 

entitled thereto in the manner hereinafter defined.” The 

manner thereimafter defined is to the effeet that the division 

shall be made “proportionately among the several parties ene 

titled thereto, on the basis of the actual amount of cash bure 

iness ‘turned in’ to the company." {hie does not imply in any 

way that it wae a condition prededent that » soi:icitor must 

have continued hie connection with the company » full year 

after the adoption ef the resolution, before he would ve ene 

titled te his proportionate pert of thie ene and tweethirds 

percent, based on the amount ef business he had turned in te 

the company. The one end twoethirds per cont was liable te 

be drawn on to meet the overhesad expenser and therefore there 

might not be any actual distribution until the end of each year, 

when it could be determined whehher it had become necessary te 

reduce this special fund in thet way. But the year having exe 

pired snd it having been determined that no such reduction had 

become necessary, the plaintiff, under the terme of the resolue 

tion, became entitled to bin proportionate part of the fund based 

en the amount of business he hai turned im te the ecoupany dure 

ing that year. iio further cenditione being attached te thie 

Tight, in the resolution, mone may be read into it ner may such 

eonditions be supplied by parol. 

The defendant offered considerable evidence in explane 

ation of the meaning of the resolution, and much of it was ade 

mitted, and plaintiff's ebjection io some of it vas surtained. 

in our opinion none of it was competent. But when we examine 
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euch of it em wan admitted, we find mach to wuprert the evident 

meaning of the reeslation. It if apparent that the plaintiff 

Ware threatening to leave the dafendant company. It wee grente 

ly to defendant's interest that he remain. Yo imduee him te 

a0 80, «nd in an effort to aake it worth his while to continue 

hie connection with the defendant, a new fircesl arrengenent 

was established by the defendent, whereby the plainti??, as 

Weli nae the dafundent's other wmolleiteres, woe to receive not 

only the seven end oneehalf ger cent on all buriness breaght 

in, but one aise to perticipate im an snnusl proportionate dite 

tribotion of the one an) tewoethirds per cent in quertion, or 

ee such of it a8 might rewmin if the sverhend expenses conpumed 

the seven and enesholf pereent reserved for thet purpese, and 

it became necessary to une any of the one end twoethirde per 

agent fund to seet thoene expenser. That the latter contingenay 

Gid not srige, is admitted, The renerd shewe thet the defende 

ant's president prepeced this fiseer] arrangement for a period 

of a year; thet pleimtiff ineleted that it should be carried 

on for three yeare, and that the partive made a compromice te 

the effeot that it should be the pelisy of the company for e 

period of two yeare, Mut thet no seliciter sheuid be permitted 

te partiekpate in the propertionate distribution of thie fund, 

unlere he continued his connection with the company untii the 

end of the year, is contrary to the clearly expreesed terme of 

the reeolution itself, and any such interpretation ssy theree 

fere net prevail, 

Ae to the slaintiff'e« siaim fer 200,00 for work he had 

had done outeide, which pronerly should have been done hy the 

defendant's art department, we are of the osinien he was alse 

entitled te thet. A lstter from defendsnt's president te the 
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plaintiff, adwite such to be tie feot, "im case we carried 

through the resolution,”® in another letter between the sane 

parties, it is etated that the ancunmt due to plaintiff on ace 

count of his work done on the outside, was to be computed "at the 

end of the year.” ‘here was no suggestion that thie sllowance was 

conditioned om plaintiff's remaining vith the cefencont throughe 

out ony stated period of time. Plaintiff could nat be deprived 

of this proportionate share of thw ove and tweethirds per cent 

of his propertienate part of the expense of the art department, 

not inourred becnuse of his heaving hie art werk done on the oute 

Side, even if he left the defencent company within the first 

year after the new arrangement wes provided for, ly v. Hing, 

t6., 265 11, 145, 

in our opinion, the action of the trial court in 

sllewing the plaintiff's metien for 2 peremptery instruction was 

glearly «a matter of the interpretation of the writings in evie 

denne and was supsorted by a proper congiiernmtion of them, 

The judgment of the Gunisipal Court is therefore 

affirmed, — 

SUSGRERT APPLE HMS, 

O'CONNOR, J. coNcUES, 
TAYLOB, J, DISGENTS, 
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CHRIST W. DANEKA, 

Appellant, 

2301 cA ARAX 
YW deAe i) rE ed 

Mi. PASEIUING JUGTIC’ THOMSON Geliverea the epinion 

of the eourt. 

The plaints ffs, BerthoBé John and bie wife, were the 

owners of two buildings, which head been hemted with coal. Desire 

ing to use o11 fuel for heating purposer, the sede 4 contract 

with the defendsnt, Dehnke, hy which he undertook te construct 

tanks in the basenents ef the twe buildings, fer the purpose of 

tering the fuel e141, These tanks were built and partially 

filied with oil, when the plaintiffe claim thatthe oil began 

to leak out of then, fhe pinintiffe had paid $422.50 on ace 

eount of the compensetion the defendant wee to reseive for taiide 

ing the tankn. The defendant sleimed that there was = balance 

of $672.50 due him on the contract, Thereupon, Dahnke sued 

then to recover the balance he claimed was due, anc im that ease 

the trial court entered judgwent for the defendants at the close 

of the plemintiff's ex2se. Yo reverse that judgment the éefende 

ent, Debnke, gerfected an apcerl to thie court, which is care 

Ho. 27634, in weieh #6 are thie day filing en epinicn. About 

twe monthe after Delinke wterted hie auit aegainetthe defendants, 

they imetituted a reparate suit ageinet him, in whieh they 

®laimed that the tanks which Dahnke hed gonetracted for them 

under the contrast, were defective end that av a revult of the 

defective construction of the tarts they hed bees damaged te 
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the extent of $5,000.00. Im this agtion, the pleintiffe, ur. 

and Mre, John, recovered a Judgnent against Debnke in the sum 

of $1971.80, to reverne which, the defendant hes perfected 

thiz appeal. The record vhewe thet the two cases were tried 

tegether in the trial sourt and the court entered separate 

judgments in each ease, end, ae above stoted, separate wopenl a 

heve been perfected from these two judgments. The record 

in the ense in which Dahnke was the plaintiff shows tha& the 

parties agresd that the cases were to be consolideted and tried 

tegether in the trial court. The reserd in the case at bar, 

dn which lr. and Mre. John were the pleintif’s, contains » sthipe 

Ulation to the effect that the entire evideose heard by the 

trial court in connection with the tri«l ef these tee canes 

was to be considered as the evidence in eaah of the canes. 

Apparestiy the cases were consolidated for hearing in the 

trial court and were tried a» separate eases, the court entere 

ing 2 judgment in eweh case, but under the stipulation referred 

te, the evidace heard by the court in the trial of beth cases, 

was te be coneidered as the evidence in each case. A jury war 

weived in the trial of these gases and the evidence war sub 

mitted to the court. 

Apparently, Gahnke put in the evidence t® support 

hia case first. He testified that he was a sauent contracter; 

that he had sonstructed tanks to hold fluide, and entered inte 

the centract with dr. end Mire. John to aenetrust the tenks in 

@uection; thst the tanke were constructed seeerding to the cone 

tract; that he exanined then after they were finished and thet 

they were properly constructed; thai after 01] hed bem placed 

in the tanks, John claimed taey were leaking, vat thet upon 

examining then the witnese gaw no sign of = leak. On erosse 
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examination, he testified thet the tanks in question were the 

first he bad built for the purpoes of holding 0113 that in 

eonstructing these tanke they firet set up thelr forme, and 

poured in the conerete forming the walle of the tenks, ond 

that after the walle had set they tanped dow the semi at the 

bottom of the tanks and thes put in the tenk floors, these 

aleo being of conerete, ond then tied the floors and the walle 

together with clear cesent. Apparently the tauke were cone 

atrueted in the basement of the tuildings referres w, the 

basenent floor being broken up snd resoved from the place 

here the tanke were to stand, ani the eoil reneved oo that 

the bottoms of the tanke,as finiehed, would be about a foot 

belew the beeement fleer., One of the tanks wan constructed 

te hold 8,000 geliona of o11, end the othere to bold 6,000 

gullens of oi1. Dabnke further testified on ere ss<examinae 

tion that he geve no consideration te the weight of the oil, 

which waa te be berne by the floers, tut sniy to the capaci ty 

ef the tanks; that he qould not tell hew such weient the union 

of the fleere with the wells would tbger bafore 1% would break; 

that in gonstructing one of she tanke, he ure) the wall of the 

building as one of the tank walls. On reedirert exemitation 

Danke testified that John eleimed one of the tents was leaking 

enortly after they were constructed, claiming that the cil was 

disappearing through the bottom ef the tank, wut thet John could 

not whow him any leak. He further testified that the weight 

of the oil te be put in the tanks had no bearing on ihe solide 

ity of the tanks; that the tanping of the #011 made a cood 

foundation for the tank floers; thet he did nei know how much 

Weicht it would stand but it was etreng enourch to hold up 

any thing. 
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One Miller, who vss a teameter for Dahnke, a1 #0 

testified as to the manner in which the tanks were constructed « 

he ssys the floors were tied to the welle hy plaster. He else 

testified, sm crosseexamination, to thw fact thet acme time 

after the tanks were finished tahnke sent Kim with one or twe 

others, over te the prawhece wWhuré the tanke were logated, to 

pump out the cils thet after the o11 wasn ext they were te look 

for » leak tut they eovld not see any; that they pumped out 

about five barrels of @il; that om one oaeseion, when they were 

engaged in this latter work, “re. John eaid they were not goe 

ing to ues 011 beenuse it Rmelled bed and it made tee ouch 

moise and dirt; thet it *makee so wuch dirt customers can't 

sleep," 

One Perusite, « laborer for Dahnke, turtified ts the 

mamer in whieh the tanks were constructed; that after the 

tanks were finished he leeked then ever inside and outside and 

feund they were all right and dons in a workmanlike manner; 

that he was one of these whe were sant to take the sil out of 

the tanks later; that on one eceasion when thoy went tw the 

preniace for that purpose, tie basement exe loeked maid thay 

could net get im; thet sce epoke to Ure. John and thei she seid 

that che wae sot going to let aryhody in “because ahe didn't 

want it fixed * * *® ihe snid the whole house atunk from the 

oil, and it made tes much noiee and whe would lese oli her 

customers, Said she didn’t want to turn of1, she barn eenl*; 

that Mre. John would met let him ing that ne sew no signs of 

leaking sround the tenks. 

One, Cewnld, testified to the effect that Deamke had 

wadlt a tank in his premisae, fer fuel cil; that se ueed the 
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tank about twe months and then took it outgthat the tank held 

the 011 bat it leaked through the pipes. Thies tenk was appar. 

ently built after benmke had built the tanks for the Johne. 

Ypon being resxlled to the stand, Delmnke tectified thet he 

underatoad that the tanks he wae t build for Hr. and lira, 

John were to be fox the purpese ef holding fuel ail. 

in support of their eleim that the tanks were defere 

tive and bed oecasioned the damage they gought to recover, tie 

following evidence wis submitted by fr. and irs. John. One 

Becker tectified that he wae in the employ of an o11 company 

which had wold amd delivered to Johnna, 12 Gee af ei) during 

the monthe of October and November, 19230, which wan ef the 

Yeasenable value of 16 cents a gallon; that the o11 sompeny 

het salvaged 2820 gallens of o11 out of the tanke, at = anet 

ef 5 cents agilion; that when they wera called to salvage the 

eil, if possible, they made mome tents, by means of a stick, 

to determine whethex the 941 wae leaking out and whether it 

would be advisable to remove it; that from one dey te the next 

the; found that the top of the eil in the tank tested hed drope 

ped ean inch; that in one of the tanke there was enough e411 to be 

pumped out but that in the othere there wos notenough oi] left 

in the tanks to pump, as they cunteined only avout 4 inches end 

the hose they used was from 2) te 3 inchea in diemeter; that 

the difference between the amount of the cil delivered to John 

and the smount salvaged from the tanks, was $960 gallons. 

John testified that he had paid Dahnke $422.50, on 

neoount of the aveount of the eentrect prise fer conetruecting 

the tanks; that after the 911 hed been mut inthe tenks he hed 

found them leaking in both the buildingez that ke saw 011 soming 

Out on the fleor; that he measured the o41 in the tanks with a 
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rule, to see whether the o11 was coming out of the tenka, 

and found a» ehrinkage of one inch over nigh}; that ne did 

mot uge any of the o11 for heating bis buildings, but used 

about 50 gallons for 4 hot water heater; that some months 

later he had the tanks taken owt, by a wan memed Yiliiomaon, 

paying him $375.00 for the work; that they took samples of 

the coherete fron exch of the tanke; thet upon the remeveal 

of the tanks, the cround wea “all soaked fujl of 011." On 

ero se-exemination, he tiarbtified thant he mansured the o12 

with » rule, in one of the tanre efter the 01) wan put ing 

thet there wes a 3 inch less im 24 houra; that he examined 

anether of the tanke in his other building, three er four 

days later, ty leaking through a manehole in the top of the 

tank; that he saw heif of the ail was gone; thet be then tock 

méessurenetite oothat tank and eaw it elso was lowing & inches 

in a day. He further testified thet he did not iet the oil 

company put oi] in the tanks after ne found they were leaking; 

thet they called up the o11 people and told then not to dee 

liver any more oil; that they brought one sore load of oil ond 

he went it becky that they did mot stop the o11 deliveries be 

aqsuse the noise or smell wae objected te by their tenants, ut 

that the anly reason for iseontinuing the oil, wee the leeking 

of the tankea; that no tenant chjected to the use of 011 or the 

emell or noise; that he asked Dahnke to come te the previses 

end examine the tanks; that he shewed him where they were 

leaking; that the 011 came up over the basement fleer; thet 

the oil sompany pumped out and teok beaek 2550 gallone; that 

Pahnke's sen were there te pump out some of the oi] but they 

never appeared to lecate where the leak was; that he never 

asked them to. He further testified thet he did net went patche 
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ed up tanks, and that there was no reom in the basements to 

put other tanke in before the old ones were removed; that he 

had to geo back to Heating with ooal and abenden the plan of 

using 011 because he had mo 911. He wae asked whether he 

gould not get more oil and he avnewered, "Do you think I would 

muy more of1 when the reat run out?* 

One Galathe, © chemist, testified that he did not 

know either ir. or re. Johny that he had hed oceasion te cone 

sider the question of Wmuilding cement tanks se oi] reservoire; 

that in His opinion, tanks could not be cometructed in the mate 

ney there tankea were built by Dnahnke, oo ae in form & union 

between the floor and the wmile that would be impervious to the 

o11; thet in order to hold the o11, the floor would heve to he 

laid with the sides ag « unit; that the conerete forming the 

fleer and sides should be poured ae «2 unit and there should 

aleo be reinforcing of steel rode between the floor and the 

walls; that the construetion, aseumed in the hypothetical 

question put to him, whieh deseribed the menner ef construce 

tion by Dahnke, was faulty; that the specimens of conerete, 

which apparently had been gabud ted to him, contained am eeers 

of lime, and that the mixture hed been made too thing that ape 

parently some mortar had been used in cenjunetion with the sevent; 

that there was 11 per cent oxeess of lime, which gave less vtrengthy 

that the thinness of the mixture made it porous; that the propore 

tions which had been adopted would not give a meas which would 

be impervious to oil; that it wuld not “old water, "not speake 

ing of o11 which penetrates through fissures maeh quicker. 

From my examination based upon the exhibit, | have the ovinien 

that m tank of the sonstruction of the exhibit would not hokd 

oil under any cirewistances. * on ereseectamination he testified 
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that it wae poseible tunt a tank “of this kind*® bailt te 

contain 6,000 gallone of sil, would loce 4,000 geliens; that 

thie could seep through, depending on the size of the fige 

sures; that the leakage of three or four thousand geliens 

of oi] might have ceourred at the betiom joint, where the 

sides join the bottom, and if it did, the whole tank might 

have been drained; that it was very likely thet penetration 

of thé gubateance in these tanks teok place at the junetion 

Where the tank sides and the bottom are united. * * # It 

certainly game cut at the *ottem it if leet that amount of 

oii.* 

One, Williameon, @ general gontracter anc builder, 

testified that he wae @eapleyed Ww Yr. and Mre. John, Pee 

move the eenent tarire in question. Ceunssl for Orbnke ohe 

jected that the Johns could act have « claim for the removal 

of the tanks, unless they firat skewed that they hed requeste 

vd Dabnke to remove then, and that Datnke had # right te ree 

move then if they were mot te be used. At thin point, the 

eourt asked whether Lalmke had «ever been asked to reucve the 

tanka@, and ire. John answered, *“Yee*, and eoumsel for “ir, 

and lire. John remarked that he had made s similar demand in « 

letier to Dahnke, Williamson then proceeded te testify tr 

his removal ef the tenke end that he tock samples of concrete 

from the tanks, ond delivered thes te counsel few “rr. and 

Mee. John, ond he identifind certain of these exnibite that 

wers ecparently in court. He further testified that when thy 

Were taking down the walle of the tenks snd ket to where the 

fleor and the walls were supposed to be united, we found a 

erack there * * * it would run fren omeesighth ef es inoh * * * 

it wee not continuous all through, « it wes om irregular ereek 
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that you get in conerete by just « eeparation of one part from, 

the other"; that it wae net continuous around the four walls, 

wut would average half way around the tank. He further teetie 

fied that be kud an opinion as te ‘ow the tenk should have been 

wuilt; that it should heave been reinforeed at all the sorners 

by means of eteel rods, and that the fleor and welle showid have 

been poured at one time. 

One, Peterson, « structural engineer, slso testified 

that tanks such ee the ones in question, rhould be built by 

pouring the conerete for the wolle omd fleor as a unit, withe 

out joints, and thet the floer should contain reinforcing ee 

ae to join it to the walla end prevent eracks, Thie witness 

was ale asked a hypotheticnl question, describing the tenks 

involved, end he etated thai in his ovinion there would never 

be & union between the floor and the walls that would mtetein 

the stregs incidental to 4,00) to 6,000 eallene of ofl. Om 

erostecxanmination he testified that in making s tenk en thee 

were made, by laying the floor after the walle had set, the 

floer was *“shsclutely sertain"” to shrink ond drew away from 

the sides or develop minute eracke in the flieer propery thet 

the weight of a 6,000 gallon tank, filled, would be about 260 

pounds to the square foot; that 11 wae one of the mont dif fhe 

cult liquide to eeniain. 

rt. Joka testified , denying having sny euch convere 

wation af Hiller had tegtified to, Gre aleo denicd that ehe 

hed ever refused Dehrike or any of tir men, aceesn to the haree 

ment. She testified thet when they feund the tanks wre leake 

ing, she celled Darke up ond told him*t™ some richt dewn there, 

that all the tanke were Leaking snd te save the oil"; thet he 

sent men down ond they did some patching on the outeide around 
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the tank where most of the of] wae leaking; that they afterwards 

direovered one of the other tanks Leaking, and ther thm took 

Some Mmencuremonts with the ruler and avter that Lannke, came 

ever, and she told him te take the tanks out “snd the oil, se 

we heven't get such a very big bill to pay to ove it* tat that 

he did not pay any attention, and they then enliled up the o12 

company wend they came over end aie come monsurenentea and found 

the o11 was Leaking, ond then esme the next day end took the 

eit out. She tertified thet she told Babnke severe] times te 

take the tanks out and he said he would, bat that he never did 

anything about it. On eregeegteuinetion, she teatified that it 

wae the 27th of Cetober when she found all the tenke were Leake 

ing; that they had diseovercé a leek in one of the other tanks 

vefore that. One of the buildings in question wes on Clifton 

avenue, end she testified they discovered the leaking there 

firet and “after we diseovercd it, we did not have any more oil 

put in there.” fie witness demied saying thet they would have 

te step using O11 beceuse tae tonante ebjected te the sme,l; 

that no one spoke of their ebjertion to the noises thei ehe 

made He Quca statenent te Hiller in the gresence of Perusite; 

that spe never talked to them; that they eame to the preminer 

and aeked for the key end went inte the vesement. 

Dahknke, recalled ac & witners under geetion 75 af 

the Municipal Court Act, seknovledged receiving » letter tellie 

ing him he would have te take the tenke ont end save the damages 

Mr. and Mrs. John were going te eaffer. 

Insupport of vir sppeal the defendont, bahnke, scene 

tends that the ginintifffe fsiled to seke out their emee by a 

Pfovonderance of the evidence, In thin connection, he urges 
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that the testimony shows timt br. ond “re. John did not abane 

don the use of oil se ma fucl hy reason of the defective tanks, 

wut rather for the rensone which witnerser, Miller and Perue 

wits, testified were sinted to then by Mra. Jobm. Thet teesti- 

mony wae contradieted by her,- both she and her husband teete 

ifying that thre wae no couploint about the ol] by their tene 

ante, either because of the Odor or noire from the motors. 

On that conflicting testimony, we could met epy thet the trial 

court wee net werreanted im believing Ur. and Yrs, Jehn and 

disbelieving the other witnesser referred to. The same is 

true with reference to the dleputed point about the servents 

ef Dahnke being prevented from setting inte th« basement er 

repairing the tanks, There would sewm to be little, if any, 

doubt from the testimeny in the record, thet the tanks were 

quite useless for the ourgesce of storing fucl oi1, If such 

teanke, t be effective, should be reinfereed with steel rede, 

and if in constructing them the cpnerete shouid se¢ poured ae 

a unit, which mis tue opinion expressed by every witness shown 

by thes record to be qualified to exprene on cpinion on the sube 

jeot, it would follow that these tanke constructed by Denne, 

were of so ure to Mr, end Ere, Jeb, and nothing seuig be done 

with thea exeept to break thes up and remove them, That Dohnke 

was requested ta do this, and atreed to do it, wt severthelers 

did net do so, is nat denied. 

The chief eentention of Oabnke ineuwppert of hie epreal 

involves the amount of deiages sllewed by the court. in estimate 

ing the damages to be slliowed, the qourt seonricered the ofl which 

wae Leet,($949.30), the cost of salvaging the 611 thet war aaved 

(8125.00), the costof wrecking the tenke and removing them (9375.00), 

end the return of the money which John kad psid Dehnke on account 
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of the contract ($422.50), wuking « total of $1871.86, which wae 

the aneunt of the judgment entered against Dermke. It ie the come 

tention of the defendant thet the proper seasure of damages would 

beve been the cost of putting the tanks in such condition that they 

would not leak. Or, another contention ia thet the sengure of 

damages should have been the @ifference between the vaiue of the 

tanks as they should heave been built ond their value ae they were 

genetructed. Im our opinion, these contentions are not tenable, 

These tanks were being conctructed fer the ourposs of holding 

fuel oi] end the defendant wae aware of that fact at the time 

he made the contract te build then. It muet, therefore, be held 

that the tenke, saving been censtrusted improperly, s ae to leak, 

with the resultant lose of « large quantity of the @11, the dee 

fendant was liable for such damages es would reasonably be sone 

templated in the case of tanks of faulty conetruction, under such 

&® @ontract as this, fer the purpere etated, which would be the 

amount of injury that would ordinarily and neturally follew from 

such a breach under these circumstances. Hadley v. Baxendale, 

9 Beek. B41; For@ ve Li) Ge., 4@ Ir. 

App. 222; Benton v. Fay 4 Go., G4 ili. 417; Union Foundry Werke v. 

3o., 112 ill. App. 183; Ledgerwood v. bush- 

nell, 128 111. App. $55. In our Opinion the court preperly adopted 

that rule in the ea@ee at ber. 

Ae @ part of the ennsecuential damages cleimed by r. 

and “re. Jahn, they sought to recover an item represented by 

the increased enst of coal over 011, which they were compelled te 

purchase ond use following the foilure of thess otenke. The eourt 

held, and we think properly, that that item ef gemage war too ree 

mote. Hut,it wae further held that the return cf the money paid 

under the contract, the value of the o11 liget, the cort of aalvage 

amg the o11 which was saved, and the cont of demolishing snd raneve 
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ing the tanks, were items which gonid reasonably be considered 

as being within the centesplation of the parties, In our opine 

jon all ef these items were proverly sllowed. 

Defendant, bimsclf, in Siw brief filed in thie court, 

etates thet im addition te the measure of damages, centended by 

him to be the prover one "At is prebeble that * * * appellees 

(tr. end wre. John) were entitled to the value of oi] leat by 

rengon of the imperfections in tha tanks, if such were proven 

to the sentisfastion of the court." As sieve stated, we are of 

the opimion that the other itese were also proserly sllowed, 

3 Southerland om bamages (4th Ba. Sec. 706); Dickoone Foods So, 

& Se., 169 Pa. Gi, 167; Livermere Foundry 

ge %o., 106 Tenn. 197; 

» 209 Kinn. 178. 

Yor the reasons stated the fjudement of the Yunicipal 

Court is affirmed. 

JUPGRENT AYTIAM ED. 

TAYLOR AND O'COMMOR, JJ, cOoNCUR, 
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CHRIST ¥, DANNEKR, 

Appellant, 

APVEAL FROM 

Ve —-s MUMTCLPAL touRT 

OF THIGAGO, 

BSATNOLD JOMN and HELUSA JONN, | 2, 

Appellee. kg ep Wy Lethe OS eb 

WR. PRAGIDING FUSTICs FHOMSON delivered the opinion 

af the eourt. 

fhe plaintiff, Bakmke, brought thie suit against the 

defendante, Ur. and tire. John, to recover $672.57, claimed by 

Dahnke to be due hin as a balance om the contract price of cere 

tain concrete tanks built by him fer the Jolme. Une defendants 

filed an affidavit of meriiea setting up taut thé tanke were te 

be built for tne stomage of fuel o41; that they were net cone 

etructed in e workmanlike sanner end ware not suitable for the 

purpose for which they were intended; thet the defendente paid 

the plaintiff $422.50 on account, under a misapprehension, and 

that euch payment ese rot eupperted by = good considerntion, 

in that the tanke wore not eapeble of holding of1 and thet the 

defendante wore net indebted te the phmintiff in eny sun, The 

defendants further filed a plea of seteeff, claiming dawaces 

resulting te thes from the aitempted ure of the @efactive tanke. 

The defendentelater filed s separate suit againet Oehnke, to ree 

sever these damages. theme two casper were tried tegether, under 

the cireumetences and stipulation ef the parties which we heve 

reeited in full, in the opinion hended down thie day in case 

general Se. 27633 in thie court. Ae pointed out in thet opinion, 

when these two cases came up for trial, before the eourt without 

Pe ee 
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m jury, it war in substance atipulated that although the cases 

were to be considered ae separate caves, they werg to be tried 

together on testimony which war to be submitted by the respece 

tive partice, and the substance of the mtinulntion entwrad inte 

ae to the conduct of the trial was te the effect that the erie 

dence which wee to be submitted te the court, with reference 

te thie controversy, ond in euppert of the perition of Pahnke, 

om the one heed and My. and kre. John on the other, wan to be 

eonpidered by the court as the teetinony oubmitted by the parte 

dew in commection with each of the canes. 

Is suypert of his elaim fer the Oslence alleged to be 

due him, on the contract price of these tanke, the plaintiff 

submitted certain evidence, the subetence of which we pave ret 

ferth im the opinion filed this dey in case Gen. Ho. 27633. 

When the glsintiff rented at the clere of his tentimeny, the 

defendants sade a notion that the court find the ieeuee in their 

faver and enter judgnent accerdingly. Tet motion wes allowed 

aud judguent was entered in favor of the defendants. Yo ree 

verse that judg-ent, the olsintiff hae perfected thin apveal. 

in support of the avper] At in the plaintiff's son- 

tention thet the sourt erred in entering judgment at the close 

ef hie ceee, by reaeon of the fact that the testimony submitted 

by him made out » prime fagig case. tm the other bend, it is 

the gontention of ir, end ira. John that the evidence failed 

to make gut a prime fagie case. in our opinion that queetion 

is not material, in view of the manner in which there oaces were 

tried ena the issues eubmitted to the trini court, and tie atie 

pulation into which the partier entered wite reference to the cafe 

sideration of al1 the evidence submitted te the court as the evie 

denee in ench ef the cares. Agcsuming that the testimony sube 
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mitted by Dabnke mad¢ out » pring facie cave und that the trial 

sourt therefore erred in finding tre iseues for the defeniants 

end entering judguent agninet the plaintiff after the plaintiff 

had rested, wé nevertheless are of the opinion that the judge 

ment should be affirmed, After that netion of the trial court 

dispering of the case wrought by Dahnke, the parties proceeded 

with the teatimony in support ef the euit for denages brought 

by Gr. and dys. dJoha, snd on soneideration of all the testie 

mony and censidering it a8 subalited in sotmeotion with the 

asee brought by Dahnke, which we deem entirely preper, in view 

of the stipulation between the purtiem, 11 is clear that the 

only judgment which could properly be entered in thet setion, 

was the one whigh the court did enter, For the reasons etated 

the judgment of the Aunicipal Sourt is affiroes. | 

JUDGMENT AVFIPMED. 

TAYLOR AND @oowOR, JJ, SONNY, 
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CHARLES A, LEWSER, 

Appsliant, 
APPUAL PROM 

Ve WONT CIPAL OO RT 

oy Linh a ean © 

ROBSRT A, POTTINGER, 

Appel L©@e 

ra 2) f ¥ ft te @ mt 4 

i" ep YW dela ‘es. 

Mk, PRESIDING JUCTIGS THOMSON delivered the opinion 

af the court. 

She plaintiff, Leneke, an erchitect, brought thie 

aetion mesinet the defendant, Pottinger, to reenwer $5,000.00, 

which he claimed was due hin for services ae on architect in 

éraving cortein plans and exeteher. Tre sleintiff was e=pleyed 

during the day ac on architectural draftemen for the “oard of 

Education, nt a emlary of 2106.00 « year. Yne work whieh he 

Qtlaimed te have dene fer the isieminnt was dene at bie home, 

4veninge and Saturdays and “undeys, ‘the work whieh the olaine 

tiff elaimeds the defenient had hired him to do wia pursuant te 

gertain oral agreements which the plainwirr tenti fied were ene 

tered into Hetween the parties im Mareh, Way and Navember af 

1919. Tre plaintif: testified that tie werk on the contract 

. entered imte in Noveuber 1919, wae completed January 26, 1940, 

with the delivery of certain blue prints. 

On ere tseexamination, the plaintiff sdmiiied that he 

reoecived « cheek from the defendant, deted January 4, 1920, Tor 

$49.14, on which we the netation "In full to date, architecture 

al work done for Rh. A. Pottinger’; that upen receiving thir 

cheek, he, the plaintiff, mdded to the above notation the foibewe 

ing, "em the 26 epsrtment betel leeated ni 4029036 Irving Park 
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Roulevard, oné prospective drawings on roller skating rink", 

end thet after he hed added theee werds, to the cheek he onehed 

it. The plaintiff further admitted, on eronvegxamination, that 

he reaeived another sheck from the defendant, dated ‘ereh 27, 

1920, for $33,4C, which he retained fer some three senthe and 

then returned to the defendant. it further appears from the 

resord that under dete of June 14, 1919, the sinintiff submitted 

a statement te the defendant, appmrently for work dene under the 

eontract of May 27, 1919, which invelves charges for certain 

eketehes with revisione ond blue prints, there itene ageregnte 

ing e charge of $76,354. While tortifying in thie sese, with 

reference to the werk done by Kim ander thic eontrect, he tentle 

fied 4t was rearponmbly werth $2560.00, 

When the defendant sent the piaintif? hie eheek fer 

$67.14, on Joruary 8, 1980, whatever eleim the plaintiff ony 

RKeve bed acninet the defendant was aniiquidseted and in dironte 

between the parities. Upon receiving that cheek aorked, *in full 

te date, arehitedtureal work done for A, A. #Ot .inger*, the pizine 

tiff wae obliged either to accept it, in payment of his aeoount 

up to that time, er return it. Under no cireumstancer, hed the 

Plointiff any right to add « limitatiom to the etipulation which 

head beem written on the cheek by the defendant, and then cash ite 

Hie aotion in retaining the check andcarhing it, wee an accord 

and eatlefaction of the amgeount between the parties up to that 

time. 

it seems from the resord that seme furpher verk wes 

fone by him after that fate, and on March 20, 1926, there wae a 

further reiitience by the defendant to the piaintiff in the eum 

ef $83.14. After the plaintiff hed retained thet check for some 

three monthe he sent it back, ine effidavit sf werits filed wy 
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the defendant, was to the effect that he head a good defense to 

the slaintiffts suit upon the merite to the whole ef the plaine 

tiff's dewnad, *except as to the mum of $93.14." in our opinion 

the slisintiff gubsitted no evidence that would justify a Judge 

ment in bie faver for any amount beyond that. For some reason, 

the triel oourt did not take into consideration the adminrion of 

the defendant thet he was in pleintiff's debt to the extent of 

$83.14, wut, on the other hand, directed a verdict for the dee 

fendant. 

For the reasons etated the judenent of the “anietpal 

Court is reversed and judenent for the plaintiff i« entered here 

for 833,14. Plsintiff te pay ceowte in thie ceurt. 

SUDGWEE T REVERED ANE TYPO? WARE, 

TAYLOR AND G'GONNOR, JJ, OOIGUR, 
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<gialinad Ppiniom Thlet itey 9, 1988, 

Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 

Ve 
MiUNLOLPAL SORT 

BS. MeNEAL & CONPASY, oy Hidage. 

@ COrp.rs 

Appbliant. Baa A AN 
ks @D : hk @L&e Cy aE 3 

WR. PRESIDING JUGTIO’ THOMSON delivere: the opinion 

ef the court. 

By thie appeal, the defeniont, &. KeNeal & Company, 

seeks to reverse a judgment for $7,184.85, recovered by the 

plaintiff, Goultrap, in the Municipal Court of Chicage. 

Geultrap lived in franklin, Penneylvenia, where he wee 

eonnected with an inmveetnent sompany dealing in eteoke and bonds. 

That company wee meade up of five individuals, ome of whieh was a 

man Mamed Biery, who was alwe president of the Biery O11 Company, 

inoorporated under the lews of Delaware, with heme office leonted 

at Franklin. That Company was engaged in refining, sarketing and 

exporting petroleum producte. It had on suthoriged eapitaliza. 

tion of onegehalf million shares of preferred and one million 

shares of common etock, both with « par yalue of $10, In July, 

1920, preparations were being made to list the eteck en the New 

York ourb and that was done in Auguet of that year. in Jaly, 

the stoek, bo th preferred end common, wae telling in the market 

above par. 

Under date of July 8, 1920, the defendant wired eeveral 

people living in franklin, Pennsylvania, the home tom of the 
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Biery O11 Company, offers of wile of "Rery 011 preferred or 

common". One such telegram was directed to ome Armour, readq 

ing, “Offer you subject eight hundred five Biery O12 preferred 

er common one fifteen ehere net snewer." Thies mennage was 

apparently sent by the defendant in response to an inquiry re 

eeived from Armour, for under date of July 9, the defendant 

wrote Armour acknowledging receipt of mie inquiry end confirme 

ing ite telégram of the previous day and in the letter the def ende 

ant said, “We have no idea what thio stock is selling for in 

your merket but our olient has put = price on it end if you 

eannot une anme at the price he hae sek, vill you be good enough 

to submit us a counter bid.* 

The plaintiff eaw these meseoges from the defendant. 

He testified he was led io believe someone was trying to hurtty 

the merket. On eroseeexaminetion he testified that the price 

quoted did not ceuse him te fuel there might be rome misunder- 

standing or mistake fer the commen stock had been offered ae 

low ae 65.00 per chare and the preferred $7.50 per share dure 

ing the previous year and he had heard of esler *where people had 

given common stock af a bonus thet had been selling among individe 

unis at e@ few dsliare a share.” 

Upon seeing there offers, such as the one from dufende 

ant to Armour dated July 8, the plaintiff on the morning of July 

9, saw Blery end told him he wae in & poeition to purchave a 

block of Siery 011 company ecownen stock and apked him if he 

would be in the market for it st par, and thie renulted in Biery 

agreeing to purchace from vleintiff 805 sheres of the common 

stock at $10 per share, 

The slaintiff twetified he began his correspond ence 
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with defendsnt on July 3, writing the defendant "telling them 

Xk wndersteod they had some (Biery O11 Stock) for sale*; that his 

first bid wow on the Vth or Sth; that no bid ene accepted before 

the lath. ‘The first comountoation between the parties intreduced 

in evidenee, is dated July 12. it i« a telegram from the plaine 

tiff to defendant, rending, “Bid one fifteen, 805 Biery oomnon 

or preferred." On the following day, July 13, the defendant, 

epoarently in reply to that wire from the pleintiff, telecraphed 

him as follows: “were unable to roach ont olient yeaterday on 

Biery Gil «nd Gas. Please renew bid. Believe party has eight 

hundred five common, sage number preferred. Cen you uve both. 

Please give reference. * 

On the same day, duly 13, pisintiff wired back to dee 

fencant, "Bid one fifteen firm eight Hundred five “iery Common 

¥referred. Keference Yrenkiin Traat compeny." Again on the same 

day the defendant apparently mailed plaintiff « confirmation of 

thie sale om one of ite bill heeds reading ae foliewsn: 

"Ye confirms the sale to you teday of 

Quantity Reeeription Price | Amount * 

805 Biery 611 end Gag $1.15 £925.75. 

On the follewing day, July 14, the defendant sent the 

plaintiff the follewing message, apparently a telegram, *Confire 

sold you eight hundred five Biery deliar fifteen. Will ship dreft 

attached. Confident ean secure eight bundred five additional sane 

price on order. Anewer if wanted,* On the same day the defende 

ent wrete the olaintif: a letter acknowledging receipt of plsine 

tiff's*sire of yesterday*, reading "Bid one fifteen eight tmndred 

five Biery common or preferred, Reference ¥ranklin Brust co.*, 

&nG repeating its wire of tt corning reading, "Confirm sold 
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you eight hundred Biery dolinr fifteen. Will ship draft atteched. 

Confident can seeure eight bundred five edditionel seme price on 

order, Anewer if weanted,* and in thie leter defendant rent on te 

say that a confirmetion of the snle had been mailed to the plaine 

tiff the previous evening as they had closed with their elient 

late in the afterneé@m and that “the steck will be shipped ander 

dreft aitached threugh the Franklin Trost Company". The defende 

amt then thanked the plaintiff for thie ites of business and 

elewed their letter by saying "Af you can ree your way clear to 

give ue an order for 805 wheres Additional, feel reneonably cone 

fident we can segure it as we are in touch with « Like amount.” 

Apparently the plaintiff did give the defendant his 

erder for the additional ehares tut thie wae not accepted bee 

vonse the defendant wrete the plaintiff under date of July 16, 

saying, “We heve your wire stating yeu would buy 895 shares eddie 

tional eof Biery 011 at $1.15. Have been unable to bring out 

additional offerings. Will wire you just ae seon as we heve enye 

thing definite to offer.* 

On July 20, the defendant ferwarded to the plaintiff 

through the Franklin Trust Conpeny, 81 shares of the common 

eteck of the Biery 611 “Company, with draft attached for $931, 50. 

On that day the defendant wired the plaintiff, *Shipping eighty 

One shares Siery comson tedey thru /ranklin Truet Compeny.® On 

the same day the defendant wrote the plaintifi az follows, “We 

wired you today thet we are shipping 81 shares of fiery O11 Compmny’ 

fommen steck, draft draw on you through the ¥renklin Trust Company 

at the vate of $1.15. We find the certifiente ie for a1 Shares, 

therefore sre drawing draft om you for $931.50. We are net in o 
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position to offer you additional stoek at the present time wat will 

thank you for thie item of tmueinens ond should we heave further 

offerings will gladly submit sune,* 

Presumably that stock arrived in Franklin en July 21. 

On the following day the plaintiff left for Chicego where the 

defendant was in business and on July 83, with hie attorng, 

he galled at the defendant's office and talked with “Or, Retest 

and Mr, Turley ef that fira, With reference to this conference, 

Turley temtified that the plaintiff *wanted to know about the 

shipment of Blery Gil Stoek* and he told plaintiff it bad been 

shipped om the 2Othy that vinmintiff seked when the balence of 

the stock would be delivered and thet the wilnees revlied, that 

defendant hed camplied with the order, "“shigoing wach stock as 

had been delivered to uss the stock hod « par value of ten dole 

lars, which we supposed prior to that hed s par value of one 

doliny. Our elient, instead of whipping 808 shares ae speaifies 

in hin telegram shipped @1 shares of the Sqery il Company °1th 

® per value of ten @ollers, with a warket value ef eleven. We 

told him we had completed the contract and shipped the etock in ful." 

Thie vitners further testified that the plaintiff's attorney said 

something about the sonfirmation of the anie of 865 ehsres, and 

“we told him a mistake had occurred, that our cliesnt inetend of 

‘shipping 805 hed shipped 81 shares of # par value of ten dollers.* 

MeNeal alse testified that when the plaintiff salicda at the defende 

ant*s offices on this e¢carion he, (Heles.) @zplaiged that it was 

hie understanding that the plaintiff's order bad beon completed. 

She plaintiff aleo tertified ar te the conference in 

the defendant's effice on July 23; that ke tla Turley at that 

time that he had called te see him @beut “the 805 shares of Biery 

O41 etock* he head bought from defendant; thet he geked if defendant 
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ote 

Ware going tc deliver the stocks thot Turley said he had been une 

able to fill the ordery thet he had sent 81 vheres with draft 

attached te the Pranklin Trust Tompany; thet he told Varley his 

order woe for 306 shares and Turley claimed 1t wae fer S31; that 

Solleal said thet there wee nothing that could be done, that it 

wat a mictake on thelr part; that they Gloimed "they had sooure 

ed the sarket and hed not been able to pick up eny ef thia stock 

for lee: than 912.50 per snare*® that they saeked plaintiff if he 

thought they “would be fool enough to co out end pey $12.50 a 

ehare and sell it to you for $1.15". 

The pluinti?f, veing unable to progure the sioak he 

Gleimed the defumdant had tontrect«d to neil him, brought thie 

suit to recever the difference between ite carket vaiue and the 

sontraect prices. The Judgment regevered ie apoarently bused on @ 

market talue of sar. 

In support ef ite appenl the defandant contends that 

the trial eourt erred in denying ite motion, made at the slose 

of sll the evidence; that the eourt instruct the jury to find 

the ieeues in ite favor; that the evidence shews no contract was 

eoneluded between the partice for the purchere and eele of stock 

ef the Biery O11 Company; thet in making the offers £4 did, dee 

Tendant wae intending to well wteck of the Biery O11 and Gor 

Company; that the grent difference between the price et «hich 

the stock wan offered end ite thon sarket pries ere such ae to 

mat the plaintiff on notice thet the stock being offered war not 

that of the Biery O11 Company. The testimony in thet Biery is 

net connected vith any of41 company other than the Biery Gil Come 

pany snd thet there ie ne such eompany as the Siery Oil and Gas 

Company, This testimony is not denied. Turley testified that 
he could mat eny oF hie own knowledge whether there was any euch 
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company or not. 

the defendant dewre rot claim that there wae any mistake 

or inadvertence, cither in the writing or the tranmmixeion of 

any of its messages to the plaintiff. A number of canes, involve 

ing situations of that wind, to which the defendant has ealled 

our sttention, have no spvliestion to the facts involved here. 

The cleim which the defendant mairer in support of ite 

epperl is “thet 44 intended to sell Biery (11 ond Une stock of 

the par value of one dollar per shere.* It seme quite clear 

from the reoord that thie is purely an aftertheucht. There is 

no intimation in the affidavit of wwerits, filed by the defendent, 

that defendant wae then elaiming that ite offere ef sale or ite 

acceptance of plaintiff's offer to my, contemplated a stoak 

whieh was different then the ove plaintiff cleimed wae involved 

in their contract. While being creneeexaciined wy counsel for 

plaintiff under rule 35 of the Huniecipsl Court, Turley admitted 

"he knew about the Siery O11 Company®, In the early part of 

aly, the defendant wer caking offers te people in Franklin, 

Penneylvania, vy wire and weil, from ite office in Shiexgo, 

of *"Biery 011 preferred or sownen® at $1.15 per share. Yrenklin 

war the home town of the Bhery O11 Company. At thie time it 

received the offer of the plaintiff to buy "S05 Biery Common 

or Preferred* at $1.15. Defendant, then replied that it had been 

unable to reach ite client on “Biery 041 and Gas” on the day 

plaintiff's effer wae reecived and asked him te renew his bid. 

Plaintiff replied bidding *fima" at $1.16 for 805 “Btery Common 

#referred." To thie defendant replied on the same day by letter 

confirming ite ssle to plaintiff of 865 shares *“Biery 011 and Gas* 

#t $2.15 end on the following day ty wire, reading, "“Gonfirm sold 
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company or not. 

the defendant deer "ot claim that there wae any mistake 

or inadvertence, cither in the writing or the tranrmi selon of 

any of its mesenges to the plaintiff. A number of eases, involve 

ing situations ef that kind, to which the defendant has ealled 

oux sttention, have no application to the facts involved here. 

The cloin wadeh the defendant melirar in support of i te 

appeal is “thet 4¢ intended to sell Giery 11 and Gas eteck of 

the par value of one doliaxy ger share.” Lt seams quite clear 

from the record that thie is purely on sftertheught. There is 

no intimation in the affidavit of »urite, filed by the defendant, 

that defendant wae then alaiming that ite offers of snie or ite 

acceptance of plaintiff's offer to ty, contemplated # stook 

which was different thei the oue plaintiff claimed wae involved — 

in their contract. While being croseeexatiined by counsel for 

pleintiff under rule 35 of the Huniciposl Court, Turley admitted 

"he knew about the BSiery O11 Company®, In the early part of 

faly, the defendant wee cabing efferr te people in Franklin, 

Pernneyivania, by wire and mail, from ite offiae in Shiesge, 

of *"Biery 611 preferred or cownon” at $1.15 per share. Franklin 

wae the home town of the Biery O11 Company. At thie time it 

received the offer of the plaintiff te Imy "805 Hiery Common 

or Preferred* at $1.15. Defendant, then replied that it had been 

usable to reach Ate client on “Biery 641 end Gae* on the day 

Plaintiff's effer wae reecived and asked him to renew his bid. 

Plaintiff replied bidding *firm" at $1.16 for 805 *"Btery Common 

Yreferred." To thie defendant replied on the same day by letter 

confirming its ssle to plaintiff of 8065 shares *"Biery 011 and Gas* 

#t $2.15 end on the following aay ty wire, Yeading, "“Gonfirm seid 
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you 805 Biery $1,165". Gn the samw day thie wire wan sent, the 

defendant again wrote the plaintiff acknowledging recvript of 

plaintiff's bid of $1.15 for 805 "Biery Cowmon or Preferred" 

and quoting its telegram of confirmation or scceptance selling 

plaintiff 8065 "Biery” at $1.15. We hold thet the evidence ese 

tablishes the faet that the minds of the parties met on the pure 

ehaee and sale of 305 shares of etock of the Biery O11 Company 

at $1.15 per nhere. That such is the fact and that im wll ite 

eommunications the defendant wan referring to thie eteck, ie 

confirmed by the faet that = few days after thie interchange of 

menseages with the plaintiff, the defeniant, im an aprearent ate 

tempt to fulfill ite contract with the pleintiff, shipped him 

81 sharee of the common stock of the Biery O11 “ompany cith the 

statement that they were attnaehing dreft "at the rate of $1.16", 

akthough the draft asdenpanying the shipment in based en o price 

of $11.50 per share. The defendant now taker the poritien that 

thie shipment hed so veference te tte pricr comuunications te 

Or correspondence wlih the plaintiff, ehich hed to de with Biery 

Oil and Gas Company eteok, tat axmunted to an independent offer 

te e@ll @ shares ef the Biery 611 Compary for $931.50. ‘ihat 

such ie set the case ia patent. iInits confirmation of sale, 

pursuant te plaintiff's eriginal offer ond ite ecceptance, the 

defendant advised the plaintiff that it would ship the stock, 

draft attached, “through the Franklin Trurt Sempany®, In rese 

ponee to defendant's recuest for reference, plaintiff’ had given 

the Yrarklin Trust Company. When the defendant shipped the 81 

eharee of Biery O11 Company domsen, on the 20th, it was accome 

panied by « draft and war sent threuch the Franklin Trust Tome 

pany, end the defeniant wrete it was forwarding the steck wi th 

draft attached “at the rate of $1.15," which wme the claintiff's 

bid price ae well ae the price mentioned in the meseages def end 
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ent had sent. At the sane time the defendant wae trying to ine 

duce plaintiff to bay more of this stock, wnd plaintiff did ne 

and the defendant acknowledged recviet of plaintiff's wire offere 

ing to way "805 shares sad itional of Siery O11 “at the eame price, 

Further confirmation of the faet that the defendant, in wl] Ate 

negotiations wae referring to the stock of the Kiery O11 Company, 

te wheee keme town it Koad been sendine ite offere, is found in 

the fact that after it had sent 41 shearer of the stock of that 

company, pureunnt to ite contract te se¢lkl $95 shares, find the 

pleaigtiff came to “hisage arid asked when the bulanece would he 

furniched, the defendant, even then, made vo claim that it had 

never intended offering or selling the ateek of the Biery O41 

Company but rather thet of the Biery 911 end Gen Company. It 

never mentioned any such Company bat rather took the sseition 

that it hed fulfilled its contract by shiowing the 81 shares of 

the Siery Gil Company. There ware then no elaim of any mirtake 

in the identity of the company wit the only mieteke referred te 

by the defendant at that time we not « micteke of the defendant 

wut rather of ite correspondent, with whom 4% apparently had been 

negotiating for the ourebase of the wtaak whieh it, in turn, wae 

selling to the plaintiff, the mistake being, 2s Turley pot it in 

hie testimony, “that our client instead of ehigving 605 hed shipe 

ped 61 shares of a par value of ten dollers, According to his 

(defendant's client's) telegram, there were 805 wharer, supposedly, 

at @ dollar par." In other words, by renson of some mistake whieh 

its correspondent had made, in making an offer of sele, defende 

ant took the »osition, thet 1% should not be regaired to fulfill 

the contract it bad made with the pleintiff, of eouree, euch a 

pesiticn ie untenable, 

Where, from the terme ef a eontract or from whet the 
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parties wrote or naid «t the tive, or from what they did, their 

intention ix olear, they will mot be heard to say that, in fnot, 

they hed w different intention. They #ill be presumed to have 

had the intention which their langumge and their astions import. 

Williomes v. Eietcher, 129 i11. 356. From #11 that the defendant 

wrote and said and did, st the time, it is too slwmr for any 

reagenable contreversy, thet ne stock wae heing considared exe 

eept that of the Biery O11 Company. If, relying on an offer of 

& correspondent, to sel] 805 shares et «2 satiefaotery price, the 

aefendent made en offer to sell thet wmount to the pleintiff at 

$1.15, the defendant aseweing from ite eerressondent's offer, 

thet thepar value of ihe stock wae $1,060, and the olmintiff aeaepte 

4 the defendant's offer, the defendant esanot escape the fulfillie 

ment of its contract om the ground that ite carresrondent misled 

it or failed to deliver the stock er egrecd. 

The defendant offered in evidence gone af the corresponds 

anes between it and tte cerrespondent, and it Le contended the 

trial court erred in eustaining plaintiff's ehjeetion te it. In 

our opinion it war incompetent end tha court proenerly kept it out 

of the record. Sven if it hed been a@nittied, we fail to cee how 

it sould have helped the defeniant’s sase, All that was offered was 

dated luter then the detes upon which the defendent wae shown te 

heave affered the wreck t the parties in Franklin et $1,165 ane 

later than the date of the plaintiff's bid at that figure. ithe 

enly purpose of this evidence, according ta the defendant, was te 

shew ite intention te tay Biery O11 snd dag eteck frem ite sere 

respondent, thie showing that ite intention, in making efferm of 

Sele or accepting sleintifr’s bid, wee (9 e111 thet pteek, We 
beve already stated why we area of the ovinion Shint the defendant 
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elle 

wae not in « pesition to mrtnit preof of any euch intention, 

On the contrary, the comminications from the defende 

ent to people in Pranklin, other then the plaintiff, were ade 

missible on severnl grounds. these communientions offered 

‘“*Bhery O11 Preferred or Somuon” at 91.15 per share, just the 

price bid by the plaintiff after he had seen some of these 

@Wiewuniestions. When defendant wae waking offerr of "Biery 

011" stock in the hone town of the Biery O11 Company, it very 

strongly tended ta show what stoek it was the defendant was 

offering to #¢11. According te the testimony of the plaintiff, 

theee offere which the defendant had sent to gartice in Pranke 

lin other then the plaintiff, had been diseucsed on the accasgion 

of his vieit to the defeniant's olece of business in Thicsge on 

July 23. 

The def entant further aentends thet the triel esurt 

efred in the echargets the jury. At the eonelusicn of the court's 

Sharge, the trial court asked if either counsel bad any suggerte 

done in the «atter ond counsel for the defendant stated that he 

desired an sxception to the feiluro of the court to sive the 

nubetance of the instructions wequested in writing by the dee 

fendant. Thetrial judge then wtated thet under the rule, counsel 

was obliged te be epecifie as to such objections as he might heve 

te the court's charge. Counsel then wade certmin specific obe 

jeetiona, none of which, in our epinion, were well taken. 

We find go error in the record und thorefore the judge 

ment eof the Municipal Sourt ie affirmed. 

FOMGHRNT AVYLAVED, 

TAYLOR AUD O'CONNOR, 37, TONCUR, 
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he a. DURLEIN, trading Ae Ri, x. 

Duerlein & Company, 
Appellee, 

APPUAL FROM 

v. MUNICIPAL GOURT 

BOBZAT WORDIA, 
Appellant. 

or 7 A mo A 2B 
: SD Y settee WES 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTION THOMSON delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

By thie append the defendant, Nordin, seske te ree 

veree « judgment for 9300.56 recovered in the Sumicipel Court 

af Chicnge, by the plaintiff, Ouerlein, in «= ouit breught by 

the lstter bared on an eral contract, whareby the oleintiff 

@Qlaimed the defendant had retsined him to progure a tenent 

for certain premises in the Sity af Ghicage, which tenant the 

plaintiff eleimed he had srecured and for which services he 

alieged the defendant agreed te pay the usual and customary 

broker's commicrion. 

in support of bis append the defenient urges thet the 

trial eourt erred in adaitting the teetimony of one, Radke, an 

agent ef the sleintiff, ae to # certain telephone conversation 

whieh the witness testified he had had with the defendant. It 

is olmimed that thie evidence ghould mot have been admitted be- 

cause the witness was unable to identify the voice of the de» 

fendant. Thin centention, in cur opinion, is not herne oul by 

the regord. the witness, Radke, textified that he wae one of 

the distaste a akin. thet previous te the traneaction ine 

volving this ‘Lease, he had nat knewn the defendant persenally 

but he had seen him in the pleintiff's offices several tines,- 

A Wests * 
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the last time abcut two wonthe prior to this lease transaction, 

on whieh cocasion the defendant war im the plaintiff's office 

about three quarters of an hour, during which time he wae seated 

about three feet from the witnese talking to another men im the 

effice, Thivewitnere further testified that he was in the plaine 

tiff's office on Yareh 14, 1920, in the forenson, ond the telee 

phone rang and he snewered it; that he did not know who the party 

on the other end of the wire wae, until he mentioned his name, 

and then he recognised the vaice of the defendant. The witness 

testified: "I did not reeognize it ae long ae he anid, ‘Nello’, 

I did after he head spoken fer a while.” Gn cross#-examination 

the vitneer seid he based bis knowledge of ths defendant's voice 

on the fact that he saw him in the plaintiff's efficee en two 

occasions, two «onthe prior to this telephone cenversation, and 

that he heard bim talking at that time. iy our opinion the 

telephone converention was adsissible. 

it is further eontended by the defendant, im suppert 

ef his sppeal, that the trial eourt erred im refusing hie moe 

tien for a perenptery imetruction at the cleee of the slaintiff' « 

eace, and aleo that the verdict of the jury is contrary te the 

manifest weight of the evidence, There sontentions tre largely 

based on the fact that the plaintiff's witness, Hadke, fixed 

his eonversation over the telephone with the defendant, Herdin, 

im woioh it ic elaimed Nordin lieted the preperty in question 

with plaintiff's office for rental, as heaving ecourred en Vey 

1A, 1920, The record shows that the defendent consumasted a 

lease on these presien with one Cummings, and it is the plaine 

tiff's contention thst Cumsings wae directed to the defendant, 

and had his attention called to the defendant's property by the 

pisintifr. In his teetimeny Quenings stated thet be want te ine 
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apeet the defendant's premiser “around the th of Yay, 1920," 

On cresseexemination, he tectified;: "I aa sot eure of the 

date. I did not say, Many 9; 2 fad @ around Way 9. * * * It 

war not later than “sy 16." It ie argued by the def endomt 

that this evidence domenstrates the faot that Sucminge wor 

not directed to this property by the plaintiff, as it is the 

plaintiff's evidence that the defendant did net list the proe 

perty with his offices, until May 13. in our opinion, the judge 

ment for the vlaintiff wae proper, notwithutanding the evidence 

referred to. it ie apparent from the record that Juwmings wee 

in doubt about the time of Sie visit to the defendant's premises. 

That this visit wae the result of sie attention being eallod 

to the property by the plaintiff's office ie eetablished hy the 

evidence, clusrly. Kadke testified that after he had hie cone 

verestion with the defendant, ever the telephone, he went over 

to see Gummings, ond geve him full varticulere about thie build. 

ing snd asked hix to go and look it over. Cumaings testified 

that after talking wh th Hadke, he went down to the defemdent’s 

premises ond looked them over, snd that he wet the defendant on 

the premises. Ho tartified that the defendant wanted to knew 

how he bed learned shout the prenises, and the witmeme said he 

told the defendant he was sent there by the plaintiff. He fure 

ther testified that he diecuesed term: with the defendant; that 

they Game to en agreasent and that the defendant said Ae would 

have the lease drawn up by his lewyers; that the witness raiced 

some question about thet, saying that he was renting the premises 

threugh the glaintiff, and detendant replied that *it would be 

all right, the pusrleta people were getting eredit for the rentel 

of that building." He further testified that the lease in queee 

tien was duly consumme ted, 
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The defendant's teretimony was flatly centradictery 

te beth that of Radke and Cumminge. He denied having any 

telephone conversation with KRodke, ei ther on Way 15, or any 

‘other time. He admitted having ® eenversation with Cwanings, 

but he teetified that when he asked Swaminge who had eomihinm 

te his premises, Summings did not way that the pleintiff had 

gant him, mut he stated that he had seen the prenivee advare 

tised in the*Tritune.” fhe defendant tertified thet he had 

advertised the previces in the Tribune, for vale, snd when 

Cummings visited the premires, he aaid he wold like te rent 

thes but the defendant sald ne did wat anre te vent bat weald 

like to sell, but that he would consider renting; that Cummings 

returned the next day, and he ceneluded to rant t hin, In 

our opimion the judgnent is not against the menifoat weignt 

ef the evidence. The defendant's wetion for a pereuptery ine 

etruetion was properly overruled. 

We find no errer in the record omd,therefo-«, the 

judgment of the Wunieipsi “Court ie affirmed. 

TIVOMENY AY FLIPRSD. 

TAYLOR AMD OOCNHOR, IT, FONSUR. 
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BSTHAR KURAAY, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

BURPRHIOR COURT, 
Ve 

) Cok CouMTY. 

GLYY OF GAICACO, 

Aprellent. Wom A. fe ga 
Peg eD Y. bg LE ® y : . 7 

BA. PRIGLDING JUGTIC“’ THOMSON delivered the opinion 

ef the sourt. 

By this avpeel the defendant, City of Chicago, seeke 

to reverse a judguent for $4,000,00, racovered in the Superior 

Geurt of Seok county, momxnmewml by the pluintiff, Aether vurray, 

in = quit brought ty her to recever damager sxeinet i because 

ef injuries alleced by her to heve heen received s# a reralt of 

falling inte an unguerded ditch, which hed been dug in connece 

tiow with the laying of some conduits or anbles, to ve used in 

connection with the lighting system of the Tity. 

In support of ite avpeal the defendant contends that 

the evidence reiied upon by the sisintiff, te ceommect the phy 

siesl conditions of which she complained, with ihe injuriere she 

received when she fell into the diteh, wan wholly insufficient, 

and that the damages eseernsed by the jury ere excessive, indicate 

ing that the verdiet wae the result of pareion and prejudice. 

The plaintiff testified that when she had thie fall, she ree 

avived contusions resulting im Yinek ond blue areae slong one 

leg from the hip t© the Enee; ond Ker deaphtey tentivied to the 

feet thet there wore Dhack and »lue marke on her back, Almoat 

immediately after her fil the sleintiff noticed bleed in the 

uring, sd soon efter she experienced a bloody flew from the 
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vagina, which she testified continued for some 11 dayo; when, 

a8 & reeult of some medieine the doctor had given her for thin 

condition, it stopped, end about = week later it started in 

again and continued eff ond one for almost four months. The 

Plaintiff testified that after this fell her back wan se ere 

she could mot lie om it, and it mrt her te much on extent that 

ehe could not #it im bed. She @aid thnt she had been euffering 

from her back ever wince; that she experienced “awful bearing 

down pains, through the front ef ue when I walked® and that 

she never hed had eny of there paine before thin fall. Tha 

gocter who treated her at the time, wag not evailebie ae a 

witvers at the time of the trials the plaintiff tertifying 

that when ohe tried to teleptone him te stitend the trial ae 

witness, she discovered that be had gone te Califernia several 

weeks before. 

At ee@nn that some tine after tie plaintiff reveived 

her injury, «he was treated by = br. Baul, wie myveared at the 

trial and testified. ie testimony war to the effect thet the 

Plaintiff wee suffering from retrevereion of the uterus. He 

deneribed it as a Kigh degree of retreversion. He further 

testified thet he hed wade a number of urine exaninetione, which 

shewed considerable pus, indies ting om inflammation ef the kidney 

or Bladder or beth. He ales testified that the slaintiffts 

nerve reflexes vere exaugeroted, stewing evidence of servous 

irritability. Me gave it se bis «pinion that tae retreversion 

of the utérus wae enused by the fall the pleintiff nad expere 

feneed and that the infincmmtiona rewulting in the pus in the 

urine were related ts the injuries the sleintif? regeived at 

that time. He also siete’ that the svondition of the uterus wae 

permanent and thet the only way in which it micht be relieved was 

through em operation. 
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The plaintiff had bad ten children. Dr. Paul tantie 

fied that it was commen in cases of women whth a large sumber 

ef children to experience a retrovereion of the uterugy; that 

entirely spart from the physical hietery of tus claintiff, he 

would sttriwate the condition of her uterus te the number of 

thildren she had bad, tut that im hie opinion, taking into cone 

sideration ihe physical bistery of her oawe, including the fact 

that ehe had never had any trouble in econneotion with the birth 

of ber children, that she hed experienced no retroversion prior 

te this fall and had bad mo paine in her bank ond abdomen, prior 

te that time, but that singe the fall ghe had experienced a11 ef 

these things, it wen Sie epinion that the eaune of her phyrieal 

ailments wes the fxll into thie open diteh, which wor the beais 

af the plaintiff's suit. There is nw evidence in the record 

te the contrary. “m this recerd we ere wneble to say thet it 

wee against the oanifest weight of the evidence for the jury 

to find that the plaintiff wes euffering from serious disorders, 

and thet their proximate cause wan the one alleged by her in 

her declaration, We are further of the opinion that the dame 

ages cannet be seid te be excessive, 

The only other error urged in support of the def ende 

ant*a gontention that the judgment should be reversed, han to do 

with the alleged miseonduet of counsel of the plaintiff in his 

argument te the jury. im Hie cleoeing argument te the jury, 

qouneel for the slaintiff said, *They ean meke their contre te 

with Tyumcings, if they wieh, and can come back against the 

cummings Company afterwards; but we eannat held anyone respene 

sible but the Tity of Shicase, beenuse whe ie a eitizen dealing 

with the City, and Guemings is either some agent er « contractor 

of tue City of Thicege.* It is this argument that the defendant 

now contends furnishes sufficient cauce for reversal of the judme 
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went and remanding the cause for a new trial. ihe record shows 

that the plaintiff originally brought this muit agesinat the City 

ef Chicage and William ¥. Gummings, the latter being # sontracte 

or who was laying the cables or eonduits, under the autsority 

ef the City, in connection with tie “Liy's staeet lighting system, 

a8 an incident to whieh work, there bad been opened the diteh ine 

te which the plaintiff fell. After the suit wer etarted and bee 

fere it wae resched for trial, the plaintiff dimmieced the suit 

ae against Sumcings., It ie apparent thet the arguxzent of plaine 

tiff's eounsel, ef which the defendant now complains, #28 pre- 

vyored by the preceding arqunm:t of counsel for the defendant. 

In the course of hic argament counsel for the defen cant addrerue 

ea the following remarke to the jury: ‘We are here. Where is 

the Cummings Company? They are not hare, tut we are here and 

they are trying to stick us fer that." ‘Counsel then culled 

ettention te the fact that the suit hed originally been hegun 

*ageinet the “Aty of Chicage snd the Cummings Caomaany.* Counsel 

then pregeeded to sayi “Now the City af Chieegm is etanding 

here by iteelf trying to defend the Ghiy from a claim of thie 

plaintiff, i aay the tity of Shicago shou) 4 not pay s sent. i 

way if anybedy is at fault, it is the “‘wnnings Company, * * * 

The Gummings Company are not here; they are mot defending when 

they are the party that ehovld be defending. Trey ars the party 

thet got the money from the “ity ef Thheago to do the work «nd 

4id it properly and I gay, gentlemen of the jury, “rr. O'Brien 

@hoeuld have them defending this case and not use. I don't knew 

why Mr. O'Brien han objected «o etrenucusly about referring te 

the Gummings Jeupenmy. i heave thet right. * * * i haven't any 

right to come in here at this time and sek thet the tax payers 

ef the City of CAicage should contribute to Mrs. Wurray. They 

have someone they can go ageinet if they want. “ Counsel for 
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the plaintiff repeatedly objected to this Line of argument, 

the court overeruling the objections and permitting the argue 

ment te proceed. In our opinion, the ebjeotions of the pleaine 

taff's counsel should have been sustained. As to the states 

ment ef plaintiff's counsel which fellewed, in sis aleeing 

argument, which the defendant now urgen gn cause for reversal 

of the judgment, it is sufficient te way, ae thie court seid 

in Pankem v. ohig Mite oy oe AVG ALL. Agp.e 192; “Flaine 

tiff's eounsel appeared to have furnished the aweunition fer 

the @xzpleeion which followed end is sot, therefere, in @ norle 

tion to complein.* Lyon v. The Ugowond & Boue Iptond 4. i, 

167 Ii]. 887, 530, By thie we do oot intimate that the remark 

complained of might heve furnished eauee for reverses. in the 

absences of the provocation furnished by counsel fer the defende 

ent. Of course, m remark of the kind sempleined of should not 

be made, The jury should never be given any intimation, te the 

effect thet the defendant, if held liable, may beve an action 

ever againgt some third party, Bat, ee where ouch a remark 

ie made, a verdiet for the elaintiff will oot bw dieturbed if 

it appears frou the record that the plsintiff was clearly ens 

titled to a verdict and thet the danger were cot excesrive in 

view of the injuries somplained of. 

v. Swan, 227 i114. 586; Parker v. 

AGG. GD. 

We find no errer im the reverd end therefore the judge 

ment of the Superior Seurt ir affireed. 

JUDEREST APFIRKD, 

TAYLOR ABD O'SORNOR, J7, CONSUR, 
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WR. PROSIDISG JOSTICN THOMSON delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

By thie epperl the defendant, Republic Smeualty Tome 

pany, seeke to reverse « judgment for $23,233.53, recovered 

in the Tireult fourt of took Sounty ty the plaintif’, Hasthal, 

in e& exit brought by the latter, to reeever his less under a 

peliay ef burglery inevrance. 

In supyort of ite apoeel the defendomt contends that 

eertain etatexnents appearing in the policy, and signed by the 

plaintiff, are «arrenties and that se vuch they must have been 

etrietiy true in order to glace the plaintiff in a goeition to 

reecver on the polisy, wheruae, in facet, certain of these rtateo 

ments were not strictly true. he plaintiff contends on the cene 

trary thet theee staiasents werensi a part ef the policy and ihat 

they, therefore, siouic be considered merely as reprerciigtions 

and that, coensicecred as such, the anewere are sufficient to ene 

able him to resover his less under the oolicy, ond he furthe# 

eontends that even if the anmwergs be considered ae warranties, 

the facte in evidence are mot meh as to show thet they were 

net true, 

in our opinion, the statements in question must be 
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considered ag warrentier and not as representations. As they 

appear in the reserd they are a part of the polioy Ateelf. it 

ie vot shown that they were made in connection with the appile 

gation for the insurance, bat they are incorporated in ond made 

a part of the policy proper. Aw chown in the record, the policy 

is the usual form of burglary policy. it ie apparent from an 

@xamigation of the poliey that the same general form ware ured on 

various sorte of turglary risks, snd that an » part of each of 

the policies issued, thamwae otiached to the general form at 

the proper place, a epecial form to wake the general fore fit 

the exact type of risk which the poliay wes designated to cover. 

Yollewing the cemeral form of agreement, on the part of the dee 

fondant te insure the plaintiff for the term set ferth in the 

policy, thre ie a recitation in the general form, te the effect 

that the policy is “subject te the following agreements which 

are to be construed co-ordinately ae conditions.* At this point 

in the poliay is » epace, at the top ef which appenr the words; 

“Attach form here.* Immediately under these words thers is parte 

4 on the policy what hee been referred te as the special form, 

which is headed: “"MERCGANTILA (Open stock)", Lomedintely followe 

ing thie special form ie another part of the poliay consisting of 

19 paragraphs, which are headed; *“AGZZAKUNTS", The etatesents 

which we hold to be warranties appeer on the reverse side of the 

special form, applicable te » merenntile, open etock rier. JTunt 

previcus to thece statements in question apveare the fo liewing: 

*The following warrantics, mumbered 1 to 14 inclusive, are hereby 

made @ part af thie contract «nd are agrnewledged and warranted 

by the aseured to be true woon the seceptence of thie peliey.* 

Following thir paragraph appears the eord, *“WARHANTIZS": and 

following thet word anyenr the #istementa, sone of which the dee 
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fendent urges were not true, 

But, we are further of the opinion that even though 

they be considered ar warranties, none ef thes can be held te be 

sueh as to defeat thie setion on the policy. the firat statenent 

which the defendant ealle in question, io the follewing: “The 

assured has never suffered lose by burglary, cither 2% the pree 

mines above dereribed or elsewhere, nor received indeanity theree 

for, except as herein stated. Fe G19 = #1960, 06 

Syavelers.% it appears from the testimony of the plaintiff 

thet he hai «a turglary lose st ths time stated, in connection 

with shich he received a settlesent of the amcumt stated, and 

that thie lowe wae paid by the Baployers' Liability ‘ssuranee 

Corporation. uch a situation as that will not dufes& the policy 

on the evidence before ue in this record, i far ae the evidence 

shows, it wae true that the ageured had never suffered @ pree 

vious lose by turglery except on the oneasion whieh he gives, at 

which time he was paid an indemnity ef the amount, indicated by 

the Bmployere hinbility Aseurenee Company. if we are to give 

this peliey the etrict litersl scenetruction for which the defende 

ent is sontending, we would be obliged to say that as it sppeare 

in thie etatewent, the last word “Travelers"* meant nothing at sll. 

There in nothing im the reeord on the questions 

Another statenent ealled in question by the ¢efendont 

is te the following effect: "The premises oorupied eolely by the 

Assured and insured hereunder are geaond floer."* Immediately 

under the epace in which the typewritten werds “second floer® 

apeesr, ere the printed words *( state exactly what portion of 

the building is so occupied.)* fhe evidences showed that the ciaine 

tiff secusied the second floor in the building designated in this 
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list of warrentice. the evidence further showed that after the 

policy war insued and about s month prior to the burglary in 

question, the pimintiff permitted to of hin friends, who were 

in Mmsiness under the name of Yerd & Geigel, to use four or 

five shelves in the prawiees in question, as & place te put 

their gamples. It appears that they hendled whet are desori bed 

as firemen's cupplies. Thay went about daily, secliciting sales 

from menbers of the City Fire Department, coming to the pleine 

taff's place of business in the sorning ond getting their samplee, 

and returning them to the plaintiff $e plane of tusinese before 

he closed up for the day. It wlee aepenre that they solicited 

sales of women's apparel, fer uve in the fireman's @emilies, and 

te £111 911 such orders they made their purehace From the olaine 

tiff. They padd nothing to the plaintiff fer the secommedation 

he afforded them, in the way ef rent, end they hed ne key to the 

Premises of the plaintiff, in our opinion the srominee continued 

to be oceupied selely by the slaintifr, notwitheiending the 

aetommodation he afforded hin friends, 

iwo other statements gontsined im the List of warranties 

ae they appear in the policy are urged by the defendant ae farnishe 

ing a basin for avoiding the policy, “ne of ihese statenente ia 

te the effect that “the business carried on by the sevured im the 

premises ie Ladies Waisty."” ihe other stutemont rend as fole 

lows; "Deveription of merehendise insured hereunder is Lodies 

¥aietes, inoluding material for marufae turing game." Iomedietely 

below the space in which are written the typerritéen words: “Lei ies 

Weiste, including wsteriel fer memifsoturing sane," ap ear the 
printed words *(Deseribe fuliy)*. It apreare from the evidence 

that the plaintifrt. Rlace of business wae on the e¢eend floor et 
1289 South Neleted strect im the City of Chienge, and thet it 
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wan knewn ar the “Halated Waist Sgjop.* The oheintiff testified 

that nine tenths of cise business was wholesale and thet the 

biggest part of his stock was waists, but that he also carried 

some sonts, skirta, enpes, and sweaters, it if contended that 

inasmuch awe the full deweription of the merchandise carried by 

the plaintiff include: articles other than waists, the sbove 

stutements given by the pleintiff cannet be considered ae atrigte 

ly true, and for that reaeon the plaintiff eennet recover. The 

last statesent in the list of warranties ie to the effeet that 

the inesursnee under thie soliey eshull) attach to "general retook 

deecribed under® the latter of the tum gistement# last abeve ree 

ferred to. It appears further fro the evidence thet veforé this 

policy was delivered to the plaintiff, an inepector for the dee 

fendant company virited the plaintiff's place of ‘msinere *to 

imepeot the place.” in sur opinion a policy issued on the gene 

eral eteck of Ladies Yeinte, may not be defeated on an alleged 

breach of warranty when the warranty war to the effeet, az we 

think 4¢ should be considered in thir cane, that the plaintiff 

wae cerrying © general stock of Indien waiste, when the evidence 

ehows that thie was the faet, but that he ales earried « eankl 

quantity of other articles of semen's wear, euch om those sbeve 

referred te. 

the defendent further urges thet the trial court erred 

in eonneetion with the admixeion of evidence on the auéetion ef 

damages; that it ie an elemental rule that the dest eatdence must 

be produced, ani thet the evidenee which the Pisintiff eubmitied 

in proving hie damages wan not the best evidence, It is shown 

by the evidence in thu record thet the plaintiff sontemplated 

taking a partner into the business, and thet in that conneetion 

he had se@eecion to take an inventory of 211 the scteok in hie place 
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of tusiness. ie took thet inventory on the Sunday prior to the 

loss invelved in thie case, Se introduced thet original invene 

tery. ie thon testified that he kept an accurate record of sll 

merehandise sold xnd taken out of hie place of business ofter 

that Ganday and prier to the less, The original reserd of the 

articles involved in these eeles were conteined of » series of 

enrds which were introduced in evidence, over defemient's objece 

tion on the ground that no proper foundation head been laid fer 

their intreoductian in evidence, In our opinion, these curds were 

not subject te that objection. The plaintiff then offered in evie 

dence an original pencil list of articles he eleaimed to have heen 

stolen on the oecseion of the loses in question. The defendant 

objected te the introduetion of thie list in evidence, stating 

thet it was @ conclusion of the witness and not toe vest evidence, 

in that it wee taken from certain other data. in cur opinion, 

these objections were not weli feunded. Where « Loewe ecours, 

such as the one involved here, which ecneerns « large number of 

articles which have been cerried in stock, necessarily, the miese 

ing articles aust be ascertained in some such oanner aa they appare 

ently were in thie inetanee, The erticler inoluded in the invene 

tery Lint taken om the Sunday prior to the lowe under the efre 

Gunatances above mentioned, lees the subsequent sales and such 

articles as may have been found on the greeisse after the margiory, 

would represent the artioles which were lost. Tre list reprepente 

ing the stolen articles is, of eourse, # computation beeed on the 

other lists, bat ihst does nol make it s eonclusion, nor ean 4¢ 

be enid to be adminaible because ii is based on the other data 

referrea te. in connestion with his objegtion te thie lest list 

aounsel aleo observed "it ie not complying with the esntract, the 

policy contract that is in efdence." In our osinion that ebjece 

tion wae mot sufficiently epecifie te snve the point which the 
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defendant now secks to urge ae a baaie for the contention that 

the trial court erred in edmitting the statenent or list in 

evidence, 

The renaining pointe urged by the defendent in suppert 

of ite appeal, have to do with the inetruetions, in the scatter of 

damages. The court gave only one inntruction submitied by the 

plaintiff, and in the course of that imetruetion the jury were 

told that in estimating the enount of the phaintiff’s damages, 

they might wie inte eensideration the fair eash market value of 

the wroperty taken from the plaintiff's preaieos, if they believed 

from the evidence it on eo taken, within t=6 srevisionm of the 

policy, The defeniant oontends thet thin imetruetion left the 

jury free te give such demages aa they might feek the plaintiff 

Gught to have, without any guidance sag to the elaime in the dee 

Glaration or the restrictions of the policy. ‘Yhe fury were die 

tinetly told in this instruction thet they wight consider the 

faete referred to, in estimating the plisintiff's dameges, “if 

you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff ie entitled te 

recover in this action," and further thet ‘plaintiff is not in 

any event entitled to recover more then the indepnity previded 

in the poliey.* On this point the defendant further contends 

that if liable at wll, it is onky liable fer the value of what it 

undertook to insure. Ye heave already noted the fact that the 

pleintiff was permitied to satmit hie itemized etatenent of 

articles alleged to have been stolen, with their values, without 

tiles ead easiness om the part of the defendant to the effeet that 

this liet conteined any erticles not covered tw the policy. 

The court geve the jury eighteen instrustions submi tted 

by the defendant, but refueed te give the instruction marked 19 

and it urged that in thie respect the seurt erred. Thie refused 
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instruction wos one which stated thet if tie jury believed from 

the evidence that the pimintiff warranted that the prenives 

eecupied by him, and ineured under the poliey, were to be occupied 

solely by him, but that the presisces had other secupante during 

the term of the policy, and befoxru wnd at thetiwe of the alleged 

lose, thon the plaintiff could not recover. in our epinion, 

this inatruction wae proverly refused. As alrvady atated, we 

are of the opinion that under the facts divclovred by the evie 

dence im thib record, it cannot remeonabdly be enid that the 

plaintiff wae noi the sole oesupant of the premises at the time 

he clsime he auffered the Lose whieh is the sesie of thie eetion. 

The instruction, thorefore, hid no proper eppliestion 

te the faets in evidence. 

We find no reversible errer in the record and, theree 

fore, the judguant of the “irevit Court is affireed. 

AV FIRES. 

TAYLOR ANY O'QORNOS, JT, OONTUR, 
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WORKIS A, BALCH, } 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve COUNTY GOGAT, 

GOOK COUNTY. 
B. A. APELAND, doing business 
as Woodlawn Motor Car Sales 
and Service, 

Appellant. K } C% fy Fr A) Se, Ue nnd 

BR. JUSTIOM O'O NHGR delivered the ovinion of 

the eourt. 

Plaintiff brought suit againeat the defendent to ree 

eover $360.00 claimed to have been paid by him while a miner 

on aecount ef two autemebiles which he had purchased from the 

defendant, he having dieaffirmed the agrecment efter he bee 

came 21 years of age. ‘there wax @ verdiet and judgment in his 

faver fer the ancunt of hie claim, and thie apcesl foliewed. 

the evidence shown that the defendant was in busie 

néees in Chicsage pelling automobiles; that o¢easionally in the 

sale of new sutomobiles he would aecept used cnre as part paye 

ment; that on November 20, 1919, plaintiff, who wae then 18 

years end 21 months old saw a Suiek automobile in defencant's 

place of “:siness and en that day he purchased the car from 

the defendant for $1580.00, the $80.00 being for extrae, in- 

terest and insurance. The contract of purchase wee in write 

ing and provided that $600.00 should be paid before the car 

was delivered, and the balencs, $786.00, should be evidenced 

by ten seter. Plaintiff paid $10.00 in cash anc two days 

later made another payment of 9865.00. The eontract does not 

specify when the payments were to be made. 
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The evidence further shows that ehortly «after 

making the centract to purechare the Bulek, plaintiff? whe 

had been living with bis parente in Chicage, went te betroit 

where he was eapleyed by street car ond sutemo bile companies, 

and from time to time sent payments to the defendant on ace 

sount of the our, On June 8, 1920, he hed paid $515,000, 

On July 22, following plaintiff went te defendant's place of 

masinese ond paid $185,00, making « tetal of 3990.00 and 

$100.00 more then he wee required tc pay before the car was 

te be delivered. After making thie last payment Baleh dee 

manded the Buick car end wee then told for the firet time by 

the defendent thet the defendant did sot heve if and, there 

fere, could not make delivery. A te what teok plece on the 

ecession of this payment «nd plaintiff's demand for the car, 

the @videnes is conflieting. Plaintiff testified that after 

making the payment he demanded the car and wae advised by the 

defendant that prior to that time the gar hed beon éinpo eed 

of, snd that defendant suggested thet plinintiff select en ther 

cay, suggcenting a Cole and a Feige which the defendant then 

had in hie possession. The defendient testified that after 

the reesipt of the $185.00 and the dewand hy plaintiff fer 

the car he advised the pleintiff thet be head disposed of the 

Buick prior to that time and thet he thereupon asked the slaine 

tiff if he wanted hie money returned or if he wanted to select 

another cor. 

The evidence further shows that elaintiff thereupon 

tried the Cole snd found it unsatisfactory, and that he then 

tried out the Puige, which seems to have satisfied him, and that 

four days afterward, on July 26, 1926, he bought the Peige end 

Was given credit for the $700.00 which he kad paid. He executed 

notee for the telance of the purchase priee, aggregating 1173.9. 
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secured by a chattel mortgage. The purchare price of the Paige 

was $1800.00, Thereupon the car was delivered to the plaintiff. 

The notes wers due monthly beginning August “7, 1920, and were 

for $146.68 each. Plaintiff took the sar ond returned to Detroit 

where he was working, He did not pay the Auguet note when it 

gane due. Shortly befere the September note fell due he returne 

ed to Chicago. The defendant saw the autonobile etanding a 

short distance from his plece ef tusinere where it had been 

left for a few moments in the street ty the plaintiff, and took 

it to his glace of business. About haif an hour afterwards 

when plaintiff discovered that the car wae gone and that dee 

fendant had taken it, he ealled on the defendant wit the latter 

refused to give him the car because the Auguet note wae net paid. 

Hegotiations were had between the parties and elaintiff endeaver- 

ad to reepossese himeelf eof the o er until Osteber & when a new 

agreenent in writing wee entered inte whereby the defendant ree 

pOld the Paige car to the plaintiff fer $1136.35, io be paid at 

the rate of $75.00 per month, which seems te have been the bale 

ance due on the original purchase of the car, in addition to 

some interest and expenses, The written agreement entered inte 

on that day further provided that notes for the $1196.35 should 

be made by the plaintiff and secured by a wrtesge which should 

_be dated October 6, 1920, the firet of which notes should bee 

come due November 6, 1926. Both notes and sortgave were te be 

signed before the car would be delivered to the olaintiff. It 

further vrovided that until the car wae delivered plaintiff 

ehould pay a storage charge of 95.00 per month, whieh together 

with the $75.00 om account of the purchace vriee, would onke a 

total of $80.00 vlaintiff was required to pay each month On 

November 22 plaintiff paid $80.00, and claims to bave made an- 

other payment of 980.00 en Deseaber 7, while the defendant cone 

> 
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tends thet this laet payment wae not made until December 21. 

Plaintiff became 21 years of age on December 11, 1920. 

The position of the defendant on the trial was 

that thie last payment baving been madé on December 21, after 

Plaintiff beemme of age, the caniract woe thereby retified ond 

became binding. The plaintiff's pesition wee that this payment 

being made December 7, four days before he attained his majority, 

and sinee he disaffirmed the contract and demanded bin money 

baek om December 21, and agaim on Becember 31, he wae entitled 

te recover. Whether the notes and mortgage mentioned in the 

agreenent of Cetober %, 1920, were ever wade out does not appear, 

wut it is undisputed that they were never executed by the plaine 

tiff. 

In addition to the general verdict returned by the 

jury in wiich they found for the plaintiff aseescing bis dame 

ages at $860.00, at the requent of the defendant the court 

eulmittied a apecial interrogatery ac fellowes: “pid the plaine 

tiff in this onse pay to the defendant in thie eave the sum of 

@ighty Dollars ($86.00) on account of the autombile in question 

after the plaintiff became of age?* which the jury onewered in 

the negative. 

it is the contention of the defendant thatthe onever 

of the jury to thie epesial interrogatory ond the general vere 

diet are ageinet the seniferst weight of the evidence. A further 

contention is that the trial esurt erred in refusing te strike 

eut an anewer of the defendant made to a queetion put to him on 

eross-examineation as te the treonsaction between the parties. Ne 

wae esked; “Heve you got that Paige ear now?® Gounecl fer the 

defendant: “Objected to.” “A. Wo." “&, You eold it?* fo the 

latter question objection of counsel for the defendant wee suse 
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tained. Thereupon counsel for the defendant moved to strike 

out the question as to whether defendant then had the Paice 

car and the answer made to that question, which motion war 

overruled. it is in respect to thie ruling that the defendant 

Qlaime he wae prejudiced. 

It is the law that if plaintiff made a payment on 

account of the autemobile after he reached the age of 21 years, 

the contract would be binding ond could noi be disaffirmed by 

him. Bubin v. Strandberg, 212 111. App. 327, affd. 283 11. 64, 

1. ke the verdiet that the laei payment of 930.00 

was made December 7, 1920, sgeinet the menifert weicht of the 

evidence? Plaintiff testified that he hed bem working for the 

New York Central Reilresad and at the post office pricr te waking 

the last payment; that on the evening of December 7 he and two 

other young men, lyons and Stanley, went te defendent's place ef 

businese for the purpose of asking a vayments thet he went inte 

the defendant's private effice and thore paid him $80,600 ond 

received « receipt for it; that he received receipte for the 

other payments tut that he lost all of then, He further testie 

fied that at thet time he toid the defendant he did not think 

he could keep up the payments; that the defendant replied that 

Plaintiff woe vetting slong pretty well, ond asked plaintiff 

when he would become of age and that the latter replied December 

11; that the defendant the: stated that the signing of the notes 

could be deferred until the next paysent. Plaintiff further 

testified that shortly before Christman he again called on the 

defendant at his place of businese ani demanded the return of 

his mong. Lyons testified that on Deceuber 7 ke end Stanley 

went with plaintiff to defendent’s place of susinesss that he 

did not see the payment mace because plaintiff end defendant 
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were in another office. It is admitted that no one but the 

plaintiff and defendant were ectually prerent when the money 

wae paid, Stenley had left the city bevore the trinl and could 

not be located. The defendant testified that no payment was 

made on Decenber 7, but that the last payment wear made on Dege 

eaber 21; that be wae in hie private effice on that day when 

plaintiff eane in, and thet several sen were in on outeide ofe 

fice; that the payment was made incurrency ant that he geve 

Plaintiff a receipt for its that he fixed the date as Dec enber 

#1 beenuse he had been making e doll house in the basement as 

& dartetmen prasent for his little girl when eomeone onli ed 

and said that the plaintiff whe there to make = emyment; thet 

in roeponse he cane upstaire and plaintiff gave him 690,00; 

that he gaye the money to a Vr, Marquart, whe wae in defende 

ant's employ, and the latter put the money in the safe. “sre 

quart testified that he was in def andant's empley snd thet the 

Plaintiff ana @ther young men exlled in the evening of December 

21 at defendant's place of businesses thet when they ealied the 

witness netified the defendant who was working on « doll house 

in the basement, ond the latter eane up ond plamtiff and defene 

dant went into the private offices that before plaintiff went 

ints the private office the witnees saw iim ehow = roll of bilie 

to @ lr. Gleve who was present, end that plaintiff then stated 

@ Wah going to make a payment en his sat; that later defendant 

gave the money to the witnees and the latter put it im the each 

drawer with a memorandum, and the next morning the bookkeeper, 

Mise Linden, took the money to the bank for denoait, 

Cleve testified thet he new beth plaintiff and defend- 

ant and that he paw plaintiff in the month ef Decenber, 1920, the 

exmet date he eauld net give, mt that it was just befere Christ- 

mes; that Marquart and some other men were theres; thet he telked 
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with pleintiff and that plointiff exhibited a handful of cure 

rency, and sinted he wanted to take the cor out if he could 

g¢ arrange with the defendant. idith Linden testified that 

ehe was the bookkeeper for the defendant. She exhibited her 

becks whieh showed that she had received the §80,00 together 

wi th wenn other money on December 22, and depovited it the 

next day in the bank. The booka, together with the wank dee 

posit vook, were else offered and received in evidence. Plaine 

tiff textified that Marquart was not present at the time he 

paid the money, nor wae Cleve there, but he swid be saw the 

latter there the time he eslled to demand his scney back shorte 

ly before Christmas; that at that time he did nei show Cleve 

® roll of bilie, wit thet he hed » hole in hie pocket end the 

monay dropped out on the floer, This ie subatantielly el] the 

direct evidence in reference to the queption az to when the 

last payment wae made. But all the evidence must be cénsidered 

ac tending to throw light on the eredibility of the several 

wi tnesn en, and particularly the plaintiff and defendant. 

On July 26, 1920, at the request of the defende 

ant, plaintiff signed a paper whereby he certified before 

notary public that he wae over 21 years of aze. Both parties 

refexy te thie document ae an affidavit, tat it ise mot. Plaine 

tiff admitted that at that time he teld the defendant be wae 

more than 21 years old. He further teetified that on Setober 

§ when the transaction in question war made he told the de 

fendant he was ot 21 yenre of age, and fer that reeren the 

notes n¢d wortgage were not signed; that on Decasber 7 he 

agein told the defendant he wae not 21 years old, 

There ig a great desl in pleintiff's, testimony that 

would indicate that he wae nei telling the truth. On the 
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ether hand the defendant's conduct in the transaction ef his 

business, ae testified to by himself, clearly shows that his 

method of doing meiners in the instant case was not ali that 

it should be, He sold the Buick to plaintiff in Nevenber, 

1919, receiving tut $10,00 in onah, although he received 

$25,00 more within a few daye thereafter. The written con} 

tract thes entered into provides that when $600.00 was paid 

the car would be delivered. fhe time when these oaymente 

were to be made does not appear. It further appears that 

on June &, 1920, plaintiff hed then paid $815.00; that on 

Suly 22 he pergonally celled and paid $385,000 more, which 

made hie tetal payments $700.00, He wee then entitled te the 

oar, After making this payment plaintiff demended the oar, 

ae wae hie right, and thereupon he wae netified fer the firrt 

time hy the defendant that defendent did rot have the ears 

that sometime prior to that time the owner of the car, who hed 

deft it with defendant for seis, came and took it away beevuse 

the payments were met eoning in fast eneugh. lefendent testie 

fied that he thon effered to return te plaintiff hie money. 

Of course, this is unbelievable begause the defencant bed juet 

received the $185.00, If he wanted to return the money am he 

testified, why did he not offer te do eo before reneiving this 

Payment, It in perfectly apparent that he warm taking advantage 

of the young man. When he had $700.00 of pleintiff's eoney 

he induced him to take an $1900.00 ear, and for the first 

time demanded a statement in writing from pleintiff as te his 

ege@. Here the defendant by hie own testimony admite thet have 

ing 8014 the Buick ear and having received payments from time 

te time, he deliberately ond without any authority disposed of 

it otherwise. Agsin, when he took peasersion of the Faige car 

in September, 1926, without any apparent authority, although 
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beth parties speak of cs forecleeure of o chattel mortgege, 

he compelled the pisintiff, ae he saya, to tay the car, adde 

ing additional expense to the resninder due. This car then 

belonged to the plaintiff but was net te be delivered until 

some time later. Sut regardless of the legal righi«s ef the 

partice the defendant testified thet ne had disposed of tne 

care Thies ie the evidence that the defendant olaima wae obe 

jeetionable, He answered the question, although sis counsel 

had objected, before the court «ould rule. Upwever, we think 

at wae competent because it might tend te chow that sleintiff 

hed theretofore rescinded the contract. this would give the 

defendant the right to dispore of ine ear. 

Upon a eonsideration of the entire evidence, snd 

considering the methed in which the defendont sarried on the 

trangacticn threughout, we thimk 14 if net strenge that the 

jury did not give jovsh svedenee tO His testimony. Ye gure 

tainly wouldmt be warranted im finding that the jury's vere 

diet was ageinst the manifest weight of the evidence. They 

were in a much better position, se was the trial judge, to dee 

termine tuls question than we are. They saw and heard the 

witnesses on the stond and upen a consideration ef the resord 

we are uneble to say thet the finding of the jury is against 

the manifest weight of the evidence. 

The judgment of the Sounty Court ef Seok County is 

af fired. 

THOMSON, P.J. AND TAYLON, J, CONOURS 
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BR. JUGTICK O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of the 

@eourt. 

by this appenl defendant seeks to Aave reversed a 

judgment rendered against him and in faver of plaintiff fer 

$1,000.00 in en action for personal injuries. 

the record divclones that there is « double line of 

street cores operated in irving Park Boulevard, on eeet ond 

west street; thet thie street is intersected «t right angles 

by Kedvale aveme, a north and south street; thet near the 

southwest corner of the intereestion there is a station af 

the Chienge & Borthwestern Railway Company; thot pleintiff 

Was a police officer of the City ef Chicago and on “November 

11, 1919, at stout ten o'clock in the morning wae riding on 

en eastbound ear in irving Park Boulevard. fle wae stending 

near the setorman im thy front vestibule of the car end was 

on his way te the Horthwestern station to take # train to his 

work downtown where he wae @eployed ag a weunted policemen. 

Ag he got off the street car for that purpose the defendant, 

who was driving his autemebiie east in irving Park Boulevard 

and south of the strest car track, struck gleiniiff injuring 

hin. 
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Plaintiff testified that the etreet cur on which he 

was riding stopped at the west croee walk of Redval avenue; 

that the motorman opened the door and plaintiff got off and 

walked in s southwesterly direction toward the entrance of 

the Nerthwestern etation on Irving Yark Boulevard where he 

intended to board a train; that when he wae about midway of 

the street car, which remained atanding, ond about eight feet 

south ef it, he firet sew defendant's sutomebile coming toward 

him; that it was then but a few feet from him ond he endeavore 

ed to evold being struck mt wae unable te do so. Pleintiff 

further testified that as he got off the etreet ¢ar he looked 

to the weet asd could see in irving Park Boulevard « distence 

ef two bloeke; that he did not see defondant's auterwebile ner 

amy other traffic in the etreet mtil the sutemmbile wee fust 

about to strike hia. | 

The defendant's version of the eatter, as tertified 

to by Kimeelf, was that he was driving hie sutemebile east in 

irving Park Boulevard at about fifteen miler per hours that he 

was in the roadway betwean the etreet cosy track and he seuth 

curb; that he was traveling a little farter then the street 

ear, and when the street sar wae about two and ongehslf or 

three cur lengthe weet of Kedvale avenue the automobile was 

just passing the remnr end of the car; tnt at that time there 

wae no slacking in the epeed of the atrect sar, and the defernde 

ant intended to pane it, bat after it bad rum a length or two 

Plaintiff suddendy, Jumped from the front end of the street ear 

in the path of the automobile, and that it wee impossible fer 

the 4efendent to avoid striking plaintiff, 

if thie were «11 the evidence in the case, ne recovery 

gould be had, beenuse if gliaintiff's version ef the matter, as 
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testified to by himeelf, were true, he wae tlearly guilty 

of contributory negligence, becauea there wan nothdpg to obe 

struct hie view of the appreaching sutemobile. There wee no 

other traffie in the street and the feet that he teetifiod 

that he looked but did not see the sutomebile cannot be true, 

inaesauch as his eyesight was good. If the defendant's vere 

gion is true, as testified to hy him, it ie quite obvious that 

no recovery couid be had. But there in other evidence in the 

recerd, which we will not discuse since we heve reached the con 

GQlusion that there must be «a new trial. 

After the secident vleintiff wee rewoved from under 

defendant's automobile and assisted into it. ile wee then 

 teken by the defendant end seme other persons to the Kavense 

wooed Howepital where he received surgier] and sedical attention. 

While his injuries were there being trented, another police 

officer, John NWape, omlied at the hoepital in the Line of his 

offieial duties te inquire inte the cnuge of the wecidemt end 

to make o report. On erosseexanination olaintiff denied that 

he told Nape at that time that he opened the door and cot off 

the car imin lurry. He wes asked thie question: “and you 

didn't make any complaint about Foberg at that time « éid you?* 

To thie question an objection wae cusiained. 

Afterwearde when plaintiff's ease was finished the 

defendant galled Nape ase a witnere and he testified that the 

police etation out of which he ene working was informed of the 

aecident and he went to the Ravenswood Hospital; that he there 

gaw the plaintiff and defendant and that sleintiff told the 

witness thet he hed stepped or jumped from the esr in front ef 

the autemebile, end that the aceident wae hie fault and net 
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defendant's. He was not aeked and he did mot state whether 

defendant overheard this conversation, 

After the defendant closed hie case the plaintiff 

testified in rebuttal that he never sew Nape at the hespital 

at sll and that he made no euch statement ae Enpe tertified 

about, to anyone. After ali the rebuttal evidence was in the 

defendant wae called in surerebuttal and he testified thet he 

eaw Nape at the hospital shortly after plaintiff! wae taken 

there. We further testified that he overheard the convere 

sation between plaintiff and Yape. Me wae asked to state 

whet the conversation was but the court sustained an objeetion. 

: not 

We think the gourt ehould/mve sustained objections 

to the questions put to the plaintiff on ororseexomination, 

abeve mentioned, and we sleao think the court should have pere 

mitted the defendant to state the conversation that he overe 

heard between plaintiff and fape at the Hospital. This testi- 

mony, if admitied, might bave assisted the jury materially 

in arriving at a correct verdict. 

fhe judgment of the Tireuit Court of “ook County 

is reversed and the cause remanded for a new tri¢l. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

THOMSON, P. J, ABD TAYLOR, J. CONTUR, 
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BSWJAMIN F, TURNER, fe \ 
Appellee, Me 7 

ABUAAL FROG ms 4 Sd , 

Ve WOMLOLPAL COURT ‘A 

NRWAY &. MADMERG, et al 
On appeal of Henry BM, Hedberg, 

Appellant. if “Ss ae 
“ar ¥ Nh iy COA RS 

v4 ep U bolle Vay 

BB. JUSTICH O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff brought eult ageinet the defendant te ree 

cover $3150.00 claimed to be due him for obtaininys ourchaser 

for the tuilding known as the Wrigutwood Apartment Hotel for 

the defendants, whe were reaul episte breokere and whe hed the 

exe lunive agency for the sale or renting of the property. There 

was @& Verdict end judgment in plaintiff's favor far the asount 

af hie ocleim and thie appeal followed. 

Lt apvears from the record that plaintiff was a 

broker in the real estate business in Chicago, and thet defende 

eute wore alse engaged in the seme buciners; that the defende 

ents head the exclusive ageney for he sale o renting of the 

Wrightwood Apartment Hotel; that sometine in June, 1918, the 

Bleintiff having a orospective purchaser or tefant, celled on 

the owner of the preniser, one Garson, who advieed plaintiff 

that the defendants hed the exelusive ageney for the pre perty. 

Thereupon plaintiff called on defendantea and advised them thet 

he hed & preompective customer, and it war orally ogrced between 

the parties that if the property war e616 Or rented te plaintiff's 

Customer, the defendants weuid divide the «eonmiesion. Afterwards, 

Netw ow 

oy GHIGAWO. | “4. 
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plaintiff's guetomers, John L. Meigs, end Frank &. Fitegibbon 

lecked ore the premises, and the wmeziter wae then taken up with 

Gefendantse and negotiations followed. On, August 20, 1918, the 

property wae conveyed te Fitzgibbon, the oentideration mentioned 

being $10,000.00 although the dewd bore revenue stamper in the 

eum of $292,500, from which it seane to be soneeded thet the real 

consideration wane $292,800.00, Oy, the same day Yitsgibbon exee 

guted s trust deed on the property to eedure @ part of the pare 

chase money, ond om Auguet 25, 1918, he exeouted a Lenee om the 

hotel ond furnishings to feige. Yin lesse ene araigned by Yeige 

On Hovenber 29, 1918, to the Shore Greet Hetel Company, - sere 

poration of which viel gs was president and Fitzgibbon meonager. 

Keiga took poweecrion of the hotel and operated it for some tine, 

At the time of the trial, which wos begun Seooiber 6, 1921, the 

Shere Crest Company wee still in poesenion under the lessee, The 

evidence further shows that on Jamary 16, 1919, Vitegibvon cave 

& quit claim deed to the prevines immquestion te frank ©. Bathje. 

The evidence further shows that the defendants in payment of 

their comuinsion received from Sereon, the owner, $3900.00 in 

cash and a note for $2600.00 signed by Meige ond his brother, 

: it further aopeare that a few deye after the defendonts reeeived 

the $2800.00 note they turned it over te Prank ¢. Rathje, whe 

wae the attorney for the defendants ae well as the omer in the 

transaction and soparently represented al) pertian, 

an exeminmation of the recerds as we)! as the brief 

and saPgwaent filed by the defendants, discloses the fant that 

the defenee made in the trial eourt end the ergunent made in this 

eourt is confused, uncertain and obscure. 

1. Gne of the pointe made by defencamte here, ap stated 

by their souncel, is: “Ne evidences whatever was introduced or 
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heard in supsort of the plaintiff's claim thet he presured 

weige or Fitugibbon as a purchaser or Lessee of the presines 

im question." YThis is cxpressaly contrary to the feate as 

etipulated at the trial hy the parties, it wae stipuinted that 

the owner transferred the vroperty to Vitegibbon ty deed, and 

that Fitagibbon executed a truetdesd upgn Lt for a pert of the 

purchase money; that 4s then leaced the hotel and farnishings 

to Meiga; that Meigs went into porseneion ant ieter sageigned 

the Leage to the Shore Creect Notel Company, 2 corocration of 

which “eige was preesideit and Fitegibbon the wnrnmver, 2né that 

the Shore Crest Sompeny took pereeseion and operated the satel 

and it is undisputed that sleintiff preeured Ueige and Fitegibben:. 

Ge thet it appears that the point made ae stated is directly cone 

trary to the facts as stipulated by the partion on te trial. 

Bat as we understand it defendante’ argument ie shot nei ther 

Vitagibben or teige furnished the ourchare money. This, of 

course, is imaaterial and the jury were #9 imatructed by the 

trial judge. So fur as the resord discloses it wae no eoneern 

ef the defondente where the money cove from sinew the tranefer 

was actually made to the customers furninhed by the plaintiff. 

in this connection the defendants sought to prove thet the orge 

perty was cold te one Samewen. This, of course, wee directly 

contrary to the deed and other deouments in svidenee, and wae, 

therefore, not ndminsible. 

@ The defendants further argue that the judgment is 

wrong Because in mo event should the $2800.00 mote be considered 

ae saunigsion rereived wy the defendants sinee the evidenre shown 

thet the note we net paid. That note wee given to the defendants 

as part of their comission, why they later returned it mw their 

atterney dees nei appear. in these circumstances we think tne 
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defendants ought nei now be heard to wey thet thin note wan net 

ta be considered as cowsisvelon, Moreover, there was no such 

point made on the trial. The seurt imetructed the Jury that if 

they welieved from the evidence thet there war sn agreamant bee 

tween the partics to divide the commissions vad that the property 

wae sold to plsintiff's customer and the defendente received a 

conmiseion, then the plaintiff wae entitied te reeever ond hei f 

ef it. The undieputed evidence in this respegt wos thet $3900.00 

of the commiseion was paid in cash and $2500.00 hy “eige' note, 

Ana although counsel for the defondantea wade a number of objece 

tiens to the churge ef the court to the jury, yet no point wes 

made thet the mote should not be tremted ag 2 part of the ome 

minsion. Having permitted the case to be tried on tie theory 

that the vote was the same ae ¢aeh, defeniante #112 20% now be 

permitted to shift thelr position in this court and urge the cone 

tention they now smke, 

3% A further point ia made thst tha Judgment is 

wrong and should be reversed becsuce the ansontradicted evidence 

shows that plaintiff wee engaged in the real estate business in 

Chleage and that he had not obtained m real estate treker's lie 

Sense as required by the ordinance of the city. The defendents 

offered the erdinence in evidence wat it wae excluded by the 

gourt on the ground that pisintiff wear not suing te Treeover « 

broker's vind wiien tar the axle of the preverty, mat that he 

Was puing on an express eontraat ts revover fer services rendered. 

We think the court wae tlearly right in thie reepect. While it 

is true thet a roal estate broker cannet maintein an action for 

sommiseions *hich ke slaime te have earned by s¢liing a piece of 

real eatate without having obtoined a license in eecerdance with 

the ordinance, yet thet ordinance hag no application here. Tus 

broker*s comission in this sace war paid to defendants and plaim 
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tiff's suit is bared on an ornl agreement entersd into with the 

defendants whereby they agreed to give him oneehelf of this 

anogunt. this contract iglegal and binding and ie in ne way 

effected by the ordinance. Thies further appenra from the ordie 

wence in question, whieh difines a roel «state broker av followm 

“A real eatete broker is one who ic engaged for othera in nagote 

dating contracts relative to rowan) cetnte.* Miaintiff here did 

not negotiate » contract. That wae done by the defendants. Ve 

have heretofere announced thie seme prime ple in the onee of 

Gress ¥. Sirause, 208 ILi. App. 263. 

fhe judgment of the Vuniecipal Sourt ef Cniesge is 

AFPIRMKD . 

THOMSON, Fc. AND TAYLOR, J, JONGUR, 
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UNIVERSAL AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY wil 
a gorporstion, 

Appellee, 7 
APPEAL ROM 

Ve MUBLCEPAL KiRT 

OF CHISAGG, 
QHARLES L. MBTTY, ¢t al, 

On appeal of “FRANK W, STUELE, QVQannr.,. a es 
Ah ep uP Lethe YY ope a) 

Appellant. 

MH, JUSTICH O'COMBOR delivered the opinion of the 

aourt. 

the Univereal Automotive Supply Company brought en 

action ef attachment against Charles L. Metty anc Alana Hetty 

claiming that they owed it $356.02. The writ war served on 

the defendants and Prank UJ. Steele, as garnishee. The defente 

ants did not apoear tat were defaulted, ond a judgment rendere 

ed against then for $356.02. The garnishee elso failed te ape 

pear and a sonditionsl judgment was entered against him for the 

came smount. A writ of seire fneise issued end wae served on 

the garnishee requiring him to appear ond soow cause why the 

conditional judgaent should net be made final. Ue filed his 

anew<r setting up in substance that on September 8, 1921, he 

purchased pergonal proserty from the defendents for 700,00, 

which sum he paid them, and received a bill of eale for the 

property. fhe anewer further set up that at the same time and 

place he slse purchased for $2700.00 from the defendente & cere 

tain Leasehold interest eovering two stores and a gurage end 

the good will sf the garage business which hed been conducted 
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by the defendants; that he retained out of the purchare price 

ef $2760.00 the sum of $800.00 as a guarantee that the def ende 

ants would pay all the bille whieh they ewed at the time of 

the gale of their property to Steele. The anewer further 

alleged that afterwards Steele paid out of the $900,000 ree 

tained by him $250.00, which the defendant owed ot the time 

of the anle, and further thet the defwndante in violation of 

the terms of the mule collecte: $63,05, whieh under the terme 

of the purchave, belonged te Him. [4 wae further averred in 

the anewer that at the time of the wele of the procerty defende 

ante represented to him that they did net owe ir excess of 

$6090.60 and thet subsequently it appenred thet at the time ef 

the wale they owed in excess of $1200.00, The anever alse 

alleged that defendante were husband and wife, residente of 

Illinois, and were entitled te $40°.00 exemption out of the 

personal property which he had purchased from thes fer $700.00, 

Tre court held this anewer inauffieient and entered 

judgment against the gernishee for $356,00, io reverse which 

the garnishee prorecutes this appeal. 

it seams to be coneeded by beth pertias thet the asle 

ef the property, leaeehold and tieiness by the defendants te 

the garnishee was in violation ef the Bulk Seles Act ef this 

State. But the garnishee contends that under the fants dise 

eloses by his answer, which were ndmitted to be true, the dee 

fendants could not recover agrinst him, ond under the law plaim 

tiff bad no greater right than the defendante. 

irie court hae repentedly held that where property 

is scld in violation of the Bulk Sales Act garnishment will lie 

ageinet the purchaser, the sale being fraudulent ond void se 

to the defencants' erediters. Sohn v. Holo, 196 111. App. 558; 
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National trust & Gredit Co. v. Elmes, 207 J11. App. 153; 

Ledielle Opera Nouse Go. v. Latalie Amusement Co., 212 Ill. App. 

621; Superior Yiating Works v. Art “etal Grafts So., 218 Il. 

App. 148; : z ng Co nO, Ve. Allen, 2% ill. 

App. 261; Koneki v. Sinith, 224 121, App. 206, 

these geses are authority for the judgment ef the 

Buniecipsal Court, and it is, therefore, affirmed, 

The judgment ef the Municipal Court of Chicege is 

affirmed, 

‘APPLE, 

THOUSON, P.T, AWD TAYLOR, J, ToncUA, 
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< Opinion filed May 9, 1923, 

ALVIN B. NKLSOM and EARLE 5S. MULSON,) 
eoepartners, doing business as } 
WELSCN BROTHERS, 

Appellants, ) 
) APFPRAL FRO 

ve ) MUNICIPAL SOCRT 

} OF THICANO, 

EDWARD FP. JOuNS, ) 
Aprellee, ) 

IO . 2 
we @) % 4) 

MR, JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the oninion of the 

gourt. 

On November 27, 1920, one Gumninghan, = ford Agent, 

in Evanston, geld through « salesman, Nonahen, e Ford runabout 

to the defendant. The defendant paid dewn $342.50 ond the bale 

ance, including certain extras, was financed by the defendant 

giving eleven notes of $56.00 each and two motes, one being fer 

$84,060 and the other for $2.00, 211 of which were secured by a 

chattel mortgage to Nelson Brothers, the plaintiffea. At the 

tine of the purchase the defendant went with “conehsn to the 

office of the eslaintiffs eho were in the wetness af taking and 

divceounting such notes, sand they made out the noter and chattel 

mortgage which the defendant signed and then gave te Yonshan a 

check far $559,00, the balanee of the purechare price, At the 

time of that transaction the defendant saye he wae told by one 

of the Neleons that the notes that were given would pay for fire 

end theft insurensce. The insurance was to protect heth the plains 

tiffs, the owner ef the noter and the defendant. Gn the same 

date the defendant signed wit ie entitled a Purchaser's states 

aent, in whieh he undertook te repreaent to the slaintiffs his 

financial responsibility snd certain facets sbout Kimeclf, In 

that statement eceurred the follewing: “Insurance = Kind Fire 
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Theft." The evidence shows that the Ford sgent, the plaintiffer, 

ef whom the defendant bought the autemobile, head a method of 

doing business whereby they tock a prespestive euntomer to Nele 

eon Brothers and got thes to make a ioan on the automobile of 

the balance of the purchewe price, for which Neleon krothers 

would take netece and a chsettel mortgage, and then pay direetly 

to the "ord agent the balance of the purchase price; the result 

being that, as far as the Yeord agent wae concerned, the autee 

mobile would be paid for in full, and the purchaser would owe his 

notes for the balance of the purchase price to Nelson Srothere, 

the pleintiffe, I4 seems to have heen the practice of the plaine 

tiffe when making such a loan to charge, in figuring up the amount 

for whieh the notes were to be made, 2 certain emount fer insure 

anes of the automobile sgainet fire and theft. Tne defendant 

testified that at the time the imsurenae wre discureeed, when the 

notes sud chattelmertgage were heing made cut in the slaintiff's 

Place of tmsinerg, one of the Yeleone ssid the ineurance would be 

90% of whet he, the defendant wae paying forthe automohile, and, 

further, that Heleon said that the $56.00 per wenth whieh the 

defendant wae to pay would sever fire and theft insurance on the 

auotuebile and that he, the defendant, teld Nelson thet that 

would be all right and then signed the notes. 

The evidence showe that the plaintiffs obtained a policy 

of insurance on the sutemobile in question fer the sum ef $725, 00 

from the Central Casualty Inewrance Company; thet it wee deted 

Wovenber 17, 1920; that that insurance provided agninst lees by 

theft, ete. het policy, however, contained the following: "The 

underwriters siell not be liable while eny automo Vile hereby covere 

ed i used, operated or maintained + * # {e) for rental, hire or 

livery or the transportation of pascengers for hire." The policy 

Wes kept by the pleintiffs, as eortgageen. In the esrly part of 
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ef 1921 the Central Casualty Insurance Company went into banke 

ruptey and the policy on the defendant's eutowebile, together 

with some hundreds of others, was on January 28, 1921, taken 

over at the instigation of the pleintiffe by the Gquitable Case 

ualty Underwriters for a pro rated charge of premium. On Fabe 

ruary #3, 1941, the agent of the latter company wrote te the 

plaintiffs that it had been “holding covered" a number of pole 

defies on various care, imeluding the defendants, eines January 

#8, mut were unable to write oul the policies for Lack of ine 

formation, generally the name of the locking device, and that 

*“soverage will ceace*® unless information is reenived by noen 

ef February 28, 1941. On February 23, 1921, the suteomobile, 

while veing driven, by an esployee of the defendant, for hire, 

wee taken from the driver by force end stolen, and on Bareh 21, 

1921, the Equitable Gasuslty ‘nderwriters notified the defendant 

thet the theft of hice car was not covered under any policy ige 

mued by it and gmve as the rearom for the noneroverage that 

*the sutemobile was used for livery and taxicab purporer and 

such wee of the automobile, is specifically exeiuded hy the 

poliey.*® 

The plaintiffs having brought suii for the amount of 

the notes with interest and the defendant Kaving made & claim 

for damages for a breech of contract fa ineure, the trial judge 

@pressed the plaintiffs' damages st (458,00 and the defendant's 

damages at the ewe of $715, 50 end entered judgment for the 

difference, being the eum of 9157,50, in favor of the defendant 

and ngainet the plaintiffa, 

fhe question arises whether the ccreement betreen the 

Pleintiffe and the defendant as to insurance covered the theft 
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of the automobile, even though it wao used for hire, If the 

plaintiffs, at the time the defendent borrowed the belence of 

the purchase price on hie antomebile end gave te them a thrte 

tel eveekun wit notes, whieh latter included e premium fer 

insurance, promised to have it ineured ageinet theft and made 

that promise without qualifieation ond the defendant undere 

stoed it in that way, and nsething wae said about there being 

no ineurance in case it was used for hire, then the obligne 

tion of the plaintiffs would be binding even theugh the sutee 

mobile, was during the running of the ineurence, stolen while 

being used for hire. 

The defendant testified that he wae not told at the 

time he borrowed the money from the glaintiffe anything sbeut 

the insurance for theft net being good if the sutomobile wes 

used for tire, He says thet Feleon riated thet be, the defende 

ant, was to gay $56.00 per menth and that thet would eever fire 

and theft insurance, and that he, the defendant, then seid, all 

right, and sigwed the netes; that Nelsen said, that only peye 

fer fire and theft insurance and you had better take out some 

ineurance agsinet aceidwmt. 

Menahan, the salesmen for Cunningham, testified that 

the plaintiffs were to furnish the imsurance end that they were 

te hold the insurance policy ae collateral until the last nete 

Was paid. He alse says thet the premium for ineuranse was ine 

sluded in the notes and that the defendant was told by Nelson 

that the notes were to eover fire and theft. 

feta Sunningham and A. &. Nelson, one ef the plaintiffs, 

the one who negotieted the loan to the defendant, testified that 
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nothing was seid about the sutemobile being used ae « taxicab, 

that is, for hire, 

Nelson in hie testimony does net etate thet the ine 

surance did not cover the autemobile if it wae used for hire, that 

is, ae a taxicab. 

The evidence conclusively shows that the sutomebile was 

from time te time uveed for hire end was adtually being used under 

nm hiring at the time it wan stolen. 

We see no eecape from the conclusion that « regardless 

of the fact that it *se subsequently used fer sire and that in 

the policy of the General Gaeualty Ins. Go. it war provided that 

there showid be ne liability in nse the sutomebile was operated 

for hire, and that on January 28, 1921, the ineurenee of the 

Central Cerualty Ine. “o. an the sutomoebe in euertion wee taken 

over by the Equitable ‘asuslty Underwriters e the uncunlified 

promise of the plaintiffe, when they charced the defendant for puree 

mium, that it would be insured against theft gave whee t «2 binde 

ing obligation, 

fhe evidence shows that thay made an unqualified proe 

mise, that the defendant go understood it, end that the defende 

ant was cherged a considcration, That made a binding contract. 

fhe evidence shows that the plaintiffs in feiling to 

insure it generally ageinet theft, broke their contract. 

From that, it follows that they are Jiable in damages 

t the defendant for $715.50, which ie 90% of the list price, 

and as the defendant is indebted to the elsintiffe, as evidenced 

by his netes, in the cum of $558.00, the judgment of the trial 
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judge in faver of the defendant and against the plaintiffs 

for $157.50, the difference, wee sorrest, The judgment will, 

therefore, be of firmed. 

APPLIMMED, 

THOMOGON, Pod. ANL O'CCANOR, J, JONOUR, 
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ARTHUR L., DORSEY, 

Appelient, 
APPGAL PROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL SOURT 

OF SHICAGO, 
JOR MIHALIC, 

Appollea, 

@ ee wr - f AG HP “So 

MR, JUSTIGN PAYLOR d€elivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Om Mareh 11, 1921, the plaintiff, Arthur L. Dorsey, 

breught muit in tort against the defendont, Joe Kihmlie, claime 

ing thet the latter struck, sesaulied and injured Rim, The 

defendant filed on affidavit of merite denying the agemult and 

consequent injury ond set up *that if he did trike the laine 

tiff he did so in self defense, md while the plaintiff was the 

agereseor end in the ant of attacking him.* there wen 2 trial 

by jury and = verdict finding the defendont net guilty. 

It is the theory of the plaintiff thet « Little 

after twelve o'eleck on the night af Yebruery li, 1921, while 

he wae in the ssioon of the defendant, and after having an argic 

ment with someone ¢lee whe wos in the smloon, the defendant, 

without jJustifieation, struek him, the plaintiff, om the head 

with a club, knocking bim down and injuring him. 

it ic the theory of tie defendant thet He struck the 

plaintitr im self defense, # 

The evidence of Goreey, the plaintiff, en somenia 

plant operator, it thet at ereut hel’ past twelve the night of 
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Vebruary 11, 1921, he went into the defemdent's gnicen at 

16934 Hexie Avenue with Albert Shaek ond John Paton; that while 

they wera st the har heaving a drink twe men seme in and were 

given e pair of dice by the defendunt; that they began to shoot 

erape on the floor; that one of then got inte an argument; 

that he, the plaintiff, quit the game and wont tack to hie come 

pahions at thebar; that one of the men eame up and etaried to 

acll him names end abuse him; thet ai that time Officer Curran 

came in and eat on a table; thet while they wore arguing Officer 

Curren told him to "Gut it out"; thet the san walked away and 

esme back a oouple of minutes later and “he sterted eeein and 

I started after he eterted punohing and Joe Mibolie ren hee 

hind the ber and cot a club ond come running out ond swung on 

me and missed me.* "He come down, and I sidestepped ond 

Officer Curran grabbed me by the lnpele of my coat amd told 

me to get outs in the meantime Joc Hihelie reached over Officer 

Surran's head and Ait me (with a club) and I went down"; that 

at the time when he war hit he was etanding sbout four feet 

from the bar; that he wae picked up ond pushed cut of the doors 

that he then went to the dogotor's office and hed eix stitehes 

put in the wound and ome 6f hie ear drums, which seemed to be 

shattered, attended to; thet he wae treated by the doctor about 

eix times and lost two weeks work. le described the club with 

which he was struck by the defendant ae being round and an inch 

and * half in thickness end about twenty inches long. He tepe 

tified further that about » week after the melee he anw the dee 

fendant and “He told me he hit me becaune he told »e to guit 

sheoting erare,* On sroereexanination he testified that it wae 

By-Products pay night end that the defendant was behind the ber 

esehing ohecke end workmen were coming im ond coing out having 

their checke cashed; that in the course of the argument with the 
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man that wos calling him vile names he pushed the men away but 

4id not strike bimy thet all he hod te drink was 2 couple of 

glaeses of grape wine; that he had ne whiskey, On reedirect 

exami*ation he tewtified that he wee earning 620,00 a week, 

fhe evidence of ong Ghaek ie thet on the might in 

question he went with the gliaintiff and a man hy the same of 

Paton into the defendant's seloonmg that two men thet were then 

euming gui went beck snd began sterting playing = piso; that 

thes the three af tiem went over to the bar ond hed » eougle 

ef drinks, ond the other temo men ecume over end got « pair of 

dice from the bar keeper ond started sheeting ormps; that they 

firet started on the bay ond then on the floor; thet officer 

Surran same in while the geome wee going omy that Dorrey quit 

end went up to the bar; that then the other man becen esiling 

Doreey nemes and kept arguing with him ond Boreey told him to 

keep still; that if he didn't he would make him keep stilis 

that Offieer Surran then told the plaintiff te eut it out ond 

the plaintiff anewered, ali righty; that Ofieer Curran wae at the 

time in uniform; thet the defendent wae bebind the ber onc “he 

got hold of » giub and he come around te tie front again with 

the club end he wade e swing at BDorsey the firet time ond miseed 

him"; thet Officer Curren grabbed hold of Dorwey ty the seat 

end “then Joe (the defendant) reached over with the ciub mé 

hit Dorsey on the top ef the head”; that Dereey f¢l1 dem on 

his knees ond they took him outs that there eae bleed all over 

his head; that they were only inithe esloon « few minutes; that 

they went to Dr. Murphy's office at fouth Thicege an¢ then homes 

that the club was about twenty-two inches leng and shout an inch 

and a half im diameter; that before the defeniant hit Derrey he 
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teld ue to get outy that thet me ofter he hed firnt struck 

at the plaintiff end mieved him, Gn crosreexauination, he 

testified thet the defendant told him te get out ond the 

plaintiff said "all right"; thet when the plaintiff argued 

with the other player over cheating the other player called 

the phaintife some name and the glaintiff told him to shut up; 

that the pleintiff then pushed him away and then the defendant 

came out from behind the ber and ewang the club and the def ende 

ent enid, “get to kell out of here"; thet Offieor Surran got 

hold of the sleintiff and meanwhile the defendont roneched over 

end hit the plaintiff on top ef the heads timt they were about 

three feet from the bar, 

the evidence of one Paton whe went inte the seloon 

with the plaintiff st the time in mueretion is to the af feat 

that just after they entered the defendant handed two men whe 

were there « paix ef dice and they started sheeting dice on 

the bar and “they enticed Dorreey into the game and they got 

down on the floor and 211 of a sudden Dereey eaid "You are 

cheating’ and he left the game; and the other fellow come up 

and says, ‘don't you secure me of cheating I am equare’ ond 

he grabbed borsey by the collar and Curan eame in « in the 

meantime while the gane wos in progress Officer curran was 

reading ® newspaper - and Dorsey gushed this fellew away and 

he come back again and Dersey says 'I won't heve no argument 

with you at all’ ond Officer Curran eame ever an4 eaye, ‘quit 

the argument I don't wamt te eee any trouble’; end Ine (the 

defenient) run behind the bar, he was etanding up ageinet the 

stove, sid he come out with # alub and duet than Officer turran 

grabbed hokd of marmay « perdon m@ - he swung at lersey and mise 

séd him ond Curran got in between him sad he swung over Ourran's 
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e@houlder and hit him on the head and borsey feli om tae floor 

end we carried him out and Gurran cose out in front and we 

asked him if he arrested him (meaning the defendant) ond he 

says he didn't, that he woe traveling beat at that time. * 

fhe evidence for the defendacnt aonsinted of the testie 

| mony of the defendant, himeelf end two witnesses, Aobert James 

end Galter Rup. The evidence of the defendert is te the effeat 

that the slaintiff came into sis place shout bhelf past eleven; 

that “He come in with two fellows and he got drunk; in my place 

he get soda end 1 vaen't cuteide of the bar.” Further, that 

the plaintif! etarted te shoot erapse with one Yalter fup; that 

when he saw them begin he sais t6 them, “you gannot shest rapes 

in ay place*; that ove ef the men took the plaintiff's fifty 

cente and then the plaintiff eterted to aske trouble; that he, 

the defendant, told then they esuld not fight in his glace; 

thet the plsintif’ said "1 will fight you too und the entire 

buneh*s; that he, the defendant, the: waid "You cannot do that 

in my place and I tell you straight when I come behind the bar 

i take » club and { take it straight and went we to him Like 

theat.* “And i took the elub up outside of the tr ond he come 

towards me (the words, ond he swae towards me, are interlined 

in the recerd in ink) and i hit him on the Bead ond that ie eli 

I knew and he wee on the floor,* ‘hat Officer Curran cene in 

just after he hit him on the head and he took them all eut ond 

the officer told him, the defendant, te loek the door. On Groste 

exmmination he tertified that Officer Surran aame in just as he 

hit the plaintiff. 

The witness Juewes testified that on the night in queae 

tion he was working for the defendant behind the bar; that he 
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Fenesbere the plaintiff, @aten and Shack coming imj thet there 

were two other man in the saloon at the time; that he served 

the three me with two drinke; that the phlaimtiff etarted e 

erep game with one of the men; thet he doen not keow whether the 

defendant gave the dias te the plaintiffs thet he etarted the 

orap game vith veltery Rugs thet the defendant tied te etap the 

game; thet the sleintiff and aup sierted arguing; that the pisine 

tiff ineieted on fighting Map; that Mup offered the pinintiff 

book fifty sents he won of himg thet he, the wiinere, clued 

the plaintiff down and that afterwarde "he (meaning the plaine 

gift) pronweded in fighting the fellow again”; that they were 

playing erape oniy « sinute or two; that "“Doreey war arguing 

with thie fellew and wanted te fight him he said be served in 

the army «nd everything ond he aseald liek anpbedy in the house 

and thin fellow saye he served in the army, too; end Joe (meone 

ing the defendant) gov wore and wrdared boreey out end Lboreey 

etili kept orguing and in the weantime when Joe woe orguing with 

him, Joe got a stick he bed and 1 wae making wp the pay roll, 

ths ube gounting the ehenka «- and i didn't see the alene of it 

mt cli but om i lecked around I ow Officer Curran some in the aor 

end take Dorsey outelide*, Gn eroueeexanineation he etated that 

there were five peovle besides simeelf in the saleon and thet 

he thought “thay were feeling pretty sood.* 

The evidence af the witnece Sslter @up te thet he and 

hie friend wae standing at the bar when these others cane in; 

that the plaintiff oaxehed a check while he wd hie fFrivnd vere 

stending at the ter, We further teatified "Ye were standing at 

the bar nod lorsey get tie cheek enehed and he says 'eome on, 

lets shoot ermp:' and we wee oll going t¢ shest ersp with bim 

amé Ae got the dies and rekled them on the bar ond then we got on 
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the flocr end shot for e Kalf ond he pasned o eouple of tines 

end i ehet = balf dollar end I pot a point for five and i threw 

right beek and he says, ‘you are erooked' «ni i says, ‘If I om 

ereoked here ie your hmlf dollar, I don't want any argument; 

you started the crap game 1 wouldn't shoot’ and i walked out 

and Dorsey, he says, ‘I wili lick amy man in the house here’; 

he told ae what he wae in the army and what he would do in here; 

i told him I dicn't omre wheat he did in here 1 wae in the arny 

and see service the same as he diddy; so he come over and pushed 

me, I wan etanding mt the bar there and never enid anything and 

my friend war slongside of me and he seys, ‘lete get out before 

we start any treuble here, or fight* end 1 says, ‘ne, lets etay 

in here until they get out'; oo they didn't get ont and Joe 

(meaning the defendant) ordered tham out and they didn't get aut; 

90 he come after me again sand Joe gets « club and swya, ‘get out 

Of hove or I will hit you one' and they didn't get out and se 

Officer Curran come in and bersey just had me Wy the coat and 

then he was going to hit me, but he didm't bit me beesuse I got 

away on him, end Joe eome aleng and Kit him ever the shoulder 

with a club and timt if all there ia to it ana they get out.* 

On oresreexamination he intimates that Officer Curran eame in 

befers the assault and that the plaintiff head held ef him, the 

witness, when the defendant eene with a club and told the vlaine 

tiff to get out; that at thet time Offiecr Curran wee just beck 

of him, the witness; thet at the time the defendant struck the 

Plaintiff Offiecr Gurren hed hold ef the plaintiff, Tre reseord 

shewe that Officer Curran at the time of the trisl wae et the 

Arsory mut that no subpoene wae ineued for him. 

fhe doetor who attended the pleaintif’ shortiy after 

the ameault, testified thet the sleintiff was bleeding andhad 
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# cut about an inch and a half to two inches long on the 

tep of his head; that he treated it and sewed it up with five 

sutures and out on & dry dresving; thet he treated him fer 

about « week and that the plaintiff called about five timer, 

the queation arisen does the evidence, chewing ee it 

doce, practically admittie@y, that the defendant struck the 

plaintiff, justify the jury in concluding thet the defeniant 

proved that he wae entitled ta #trike the plaintif’ ae he did 

in defense of his property or himself or both; in ather werds 

iw the verdict clearly against the weight of ihe evidence, 

A cloge analysis ef the evidence dear moi disalese 

wach, if any, that even suggeste thet the plaintiff in any way 

threatened the property or percon of the defendent. Set even 

the defendant's witnesses testify te any danger tw the defendant 

er hig property. And, the defencant himeelf, in his teotimeny, 

uses tut one expression that suggests pessible danger, and that 

is, “and i took the club up cuteide of the bar, 

he was onthe floor, Yhe words “and he cane towards me’ are ine 

terlined in ink in the record, There i¢ no evidence that the 

defendant war, or even believed he was menaced or threatened. 

The melee wee in = s0ecalled saloon, The plaintiff end some 

others hed been playing a cone of chence., The sleaintiff ond 

Ruy hed had some quarrel, the plaintiff charging Rup with echeate 

ing. And, although, the defendant may heve beet doakoeis ef 

preventing “erape* being played on the premises « though the reight 

of the evidenne ie the ether way «there is ne tostimony thet even 

tends, with any sort ef reasonable perevasiveness, te «hew thet 

the defendant had the leget right te assault the oclaintiff as he 
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dic. the Acfendant's testimony leads only to the conclusion 

that, when Kup got fifty cents from the plaintiff, se the letter 

ways, by cheating, ond the defendont maid you cannot fight in 

my place thut the plaintiff responded, "1 will fight you, wo, 

end the entire baneh.” Theat Le deniad, buat taken with ite 

gontext, it deen not attain to the dignity ef proof thet would 

in any wey justify such » brutal saeseult. Certainly it eennot 

be even pleusibly maintained thet the evidence chown that the 

defendant used no more fores then wee neceseory. Boodman vw. 

Bowel}, 45 111, 367; GiteLer v. Witgel, Az lil. S22; Seatt » 

v. Fleming, 16 311. App. 550; Redmensetmeider v. Heusis, 175 Tli. 

Apo, 72. The court maid in Sorgenfrel v. Schroeder, 75 Til. 

307, “Aw it wae, @ very severe biow war inflicted, and it wer 

mot inflicted by the defondent in defense of hie own person, habe 

itation or property." 

4s to the gontention that erreneous inetructions were 

given, the record faile to show any objeetion to the instrace 

tions that were actually given, end it is the law thet inetruce 

tions, given in the “unicipal Toart, if not evjected to before 

the jury retires eannot thereafter be goneidered. Bont v. Pure 

Raid, 159 11. Apo. 582; The Bal 20. VW. Paley, 161 I1l. Ayo. 

B00, 

The judgment will be reversed and the cause reanended for 

® new trial, 

REVERSED AM KEYANOED, 

THOMSON, BLT, AMD OY CORNOR, J. concUR, 
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WATHAN MITYLEMAN and SAUUEL 
MiTTLEMAR , ome Business a8 
MITTLENAR BROTHERS, 

Appellieen, 
ASPSAL FROM MUSICTIPAL COURT 

VBe 

CHICAGO BOTULERS ChianInu HOUSE 
ASSOCIATION, a Corperation, — 

OF CHICAGO, 

a a ee Se ee ee 

Sk a. + 5 
,- , : i¥ 

UR, PRESLDING JUSTICE MesSuae.y 

DELIVERED SHS OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Thie ie an appeal by defendant from a juiqnent against 

it for 31710, entered woon A4efault for wont of an affidavit of 

merits. A first and second affidavit of merits had been stricken 

and the court denied defendant's wotton for leave te file snother 

affidavit of merits. 

The regord shows that leave wae civen te fille three 

, affidavits of merit, so that the denial of the court to file @ 

further affidavit related to the fourth affidavit of merits. It 

ie diseretional with the court as te the mumber of affidavits of 

merit which defeniant may be permitted to file. It hardly can 

be said to be am abuse of discretion to deny defendant Leave to 

file a fourth affidavit. If there was any valid defense defendant 

certainly could have etated it in his firet er second affidavit. 

The eourt waa net required to permit the filling of on indefinite 

mumker of affidavita of defense, amd the wetion of the trial court 

in this respect was not error. 

It is argued elaborately that the ecenrt erred in 

striking defendant's third affidevit of merite, Slaintiffs vere 

Leesees for a tern of five years from May 1, 1919, under a written 

lease from defendant. Apparently it was te the advatage of the 

lessor to secure the cancellation of this Lease eo that the premises 
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might be rented to another tenant, The parties to the leases 

Game to an agreement whieh: was reduced te writing and executed 

April 23, 1921, by toth parties under seal. This provided that 

the lease should be camealled in consideration of defendant 

paying claintiffs $2,160 in monthly installments, Tere were 

eertain other vrervidions touching the new tenant with reference 

to what echould henpen if the new tenant should default in his 

lessee. It was also previded that in the event defendant dee 

faulted in the payment of any of these moathly installoents, or 

if defendant sold the leased premises that the balance remaining 

unpaid should iomediately become due and payeble. Other provisions 

follewed, concluding with the provision “that in 11 evente, exeopt 

if the said parties of the second part (the plaintiffs) shall ree 

take possession of anid premises, that the total sum of Trenty~one 

liundred Sixty Dollara ($2360) snali be valid to anid vearties of the 

Becond part by the party ef the first part (the defeniant.}* This 

guilt is for the balance due to plaintiffs on this contract. 

the 4efense presented by the third amended and addie 

tional affidavit is in subetance that on the same day that this 

written contract was executed an oral agreement was made between 

the parties concerning the cost of making repairs for the new 

tenant end a division of the loss if the new tenant should fail 

to pay the rent, and the cest of brokerage fees in securing a new 

tenant. The written contract under seal purported to cover the 

entire subject matter teuching the cancellation of the lease be-~ 

tween plaintiffs ond éefendamt and the prosoved renting te a new 

tenant, and thie aileged verbal agreement was clearly an attempt te 

modify, vary, contradict and add to it. {his is so ebvious by come 

pearing the written inetrucent with the sliegeé oral agreement that 

argument is unnesensary. It is well settled that auch an alleged 

agreenent resting in parel is inadmissible, Am executory written 

vontract under seal cannot be changed by an executory parel agree- 

ment. Linn vy. Clark, 295 111. 22; Murphy v. Schnell, 248 Til. 182; 
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Megkey v. Marion, 269 I11. 342, Hany other decisions might be 

eited, 

The alleged porol agreement comes under none of the 

excentions to the siinnved rule and the trial court correctly struck 

it and properly denied the motion te file a further sffidavit of 

merita, 

The action of the trial court was in accordance with 

law, end the Judgment in affirmed. . 

ASPIRED, 

¥Yetchett, J., someurs. 
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SOVEREIGN CAMP WOODMERE oF 
THE WOKLD, etc., 

) 

Complainant, 

vs, ) 

EVA HEYMAN and EDITH WISE, 
Defendants. 

On the Appeal of EDITH WISE, 
Apoellant, ) 

| APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
vs. 

OF COOK COUNTY. 
EVA HEYMAN, 

Appellee. 

o» : g \ 1 | 
(ket § ' ee: | Th @ q | Lode Au 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICH MeSIJRELY 

DELIVERED Te OPINION OF THE COURT. 
fs 

Upon filing a bili cf imterpleader the court found 

that defendant, liva Eeyman, was entitled to the fund in guestion 

amounting to $986, and the other claimant, Edith Vise, appeals, 

In September, 1916, the Sovereign Camp Woodmen of 

“the World issued to Alexander E. Heyman, the husbend of va 

Heyman, a benefit certificate for $1,000, payable on his death 

to his wife, He died Jume 12, 1919, and his wife and Edith 

Wise, his sister, each claimed the exclusive benefit of the 

policy. The Severeign Camp filed its bill of internleader making 

the two claimants defendsnts, paid the amount of the policy, less 

costs, to the clerk and prayed that the conrlicting claims be ad- 

justed by the court, 

There is virtually no dispute as to the facts. Eva 

heyman, the wife, was named in the policy as the beneficiary. The 

by-laws of the Severeign Camp provided that the insured might 

change his beneficiary by making a request in writing on the 

back of the certificate with the name of the new beneficiary, 

delivering this with a fee of twenty-five cents to the clerk of 
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the Camp, who should endorse thereon the fact of the payment and 

delivery, the date of the same, and then celiver it to the 

Sovereign clerk. In case of the death of sveh a member before 

the issuance of a new certificate to the new heneficiary, the 

amount peyable should be paid tq the newly designated beneficiary, 

according to the terms of the member's request. Upon receipt of 

the request, endorsed as aforesaid, the Sovereign clerk should 

issue a new certificate payarle to the now beneficiary. This was 

subject to a proviso that “no change of beneficiary shall be ale 

lowed or be binding on this Society or any beneficiary which is 

mot requested in writing as herein provided more than twenty-four 

heurs before the death of said member," 

The insured intended to change the beneficiary from 

his wife to his sister, Hdith Wise, but the evidence tends te 

show end the court found thet this attemmted chanze cid not be- 

come effective by reason cf the aforesaid proviso. 

Three days before the death of Hayman he requested 

his nevhew, William Wise, a won of Hdith Wise, to cet his benefit 

certificate, which was in his offiee, sc that he might entorse 

the same with his request that the beneficiary be chenged Prom 

Eva Heyman to Edith Wise, his sister. This nephew testified that 

he went to the office and found that Wr. Heymwan'ts law partner hed 

the key to the vault, and the witness says that ne could not get 

into it, but that he cot the policy three days afterwards; that he 

then brought it to his uncle, then seriously i312 at the hesrital, 

who affixed his mark te the request fer change of the beneficiary, 

end Williem Wise brought the certificate to the office of the 

Sovereign Cemp and paid the fee of twenty-five cents for effecte 

ing the change. This was ebout two o'cloek in the «fternoon of 

June 12th. Wr. Heyman died at about eicht o'clock in the even- 

ing of the same day about six hours efter the reauest war signed 
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by him. Subseanentiy a new certificate was issued by the Sovereign 

Camp, wherein Edith Wise wes nomed as beneficiary, but this was not 

until after the death of Heyman and was issued without the officers 

kmewing that Heyman had died or that the request for change of 

beneficiary had not been executed twenty-four hours prior to the 

time of his death, as required by the by-laws, 

The claimant, Hdith Wise, contends that where an ine 

sured has changed his beneficiary and the only thing left te te done 

is a formal or minisierlal act, aquity will decree that done which 

ougat to be donc, and validate the changes. The supporting cases 

cited are cases where it appears that the insured did all that he 

could to to effect a change, and the failure was in some formal act 

on the part of the officers of the insurance company, That is not 

this case. It does not appear that Heyman did all that he could 

have done properly to change his beneficiary in sccordance with the 

by-laws. Me waa serivusly i211 at least three days before his death. 

At this time he requested nis nephew to get the certificate for the 

> purpose of reauesting a change, but there is no sufficient explana- 

tion as to why the certificate was not delivered to Mr. Heyman until 

three days thereafter. So far as the record shows, Mr, Heyman's law 

partner, who was said to have the key to the vault, nd eht have been 

geen and the certificate obtained at any time between the first 

visit of the nephew to the office and the second visit, three days 

afterwards, when he got the certificate, The record does not show 

that at any time during this interim Heyman made any inquiries 

concerning the certificate or suggested where his partner might be 

found to give aceess to the vault. Had the policy been procured at 

any time on the first of the three days before Heyman's death, er 

on the second day, and the request then been made, it would have 

been in time. There is persuasive force in the argument that for 

nearly three days, so far as the record shows, Mr. Heyman had either 
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forgotten or wae indifferent to the attempted charge of beneficiary. 

The feilure of Willian Wise to secure the certificate in time to 

have the request for tne change effectually made must be considered 

asp the failure @f Mr. Heyman. 

It has been many times held that where the by-laws or 

policy vrovide for the time and method by which a beneficiary may 

be changed, sueh change dees not Become effective unless it is 

made in accordance with the terms of the by-laws or volley, iodalaki 

ve. Hodalski, 181 T11. Apo. 158; Frevnd v. Freynd, 215 [1l. 1%. 

The provision that application for a change in the 

beneficiary must be requested in writing more than twenty-four 

hours before the death of a member is not, #8 contended, a provi- 

sion that the insured must live a certain tire as a eencition 

subsequent cr an attempt to control an act ef God, and hence un- 

reasonable and contrary to public policy as providing an incentive 

to hastening the death of a sick men who has changed his penefri- 

eiary. Zhe mere statement of this proposition demurtstrates its 

wunsoundness. see note vol, 13, Corpus Juris, p. 641, quoting 

from opinion in School District No. 1 v. Bauchy, 25 Comn. 530. 

Provisions like the instant one have been enforced 

net only beeanse of the contractual obligation of the parties, 

but also because the beneficiary named in the certificate has 

rights therein. They may not be vested rights, but they are a 

right to the proceeds of the certificate subject to the riget of 

the member to change the beneficiary according to the terms of 

the by-laws; an¢é the right of the beneficiary to have this con- 

tract carried out in the manner provided for is as binding upen the 

member as his right to change the beneficiary is binding upon the 

beneficiary. Niblack on Societies, 415 and 416. 

The award of the court to Eva Heyman was justified both 
on precedent and reason, and it is affirmed, 

APPIRMED, 

Matchett, J., concurs. 
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GEORGE GLEZOS, 
Defendent in Error, 

VBe 

VASILIOS GLEZOS, 
Plaintiff in Error. 

ERROR TO SUPERIOR 0OURT 

) COOK COUNTY. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERSD THE OPINION OF THs COURT. 

Plaintiff in an action of assumpsit, upon trial by jury 

had a verdict for $2,500, “with interest." Upon this judgment was 

entered for $3,885.42, which defendant seeks to have reversed. 

The parties are brothers. Plaintiff testified that at 

one time he loaned defendant $1,000 and that st another time he 

gave him $2,500 to buy a house and lot with an agreement to take 

title to the property in both their names; that some years after= 

wards he discovered that defendant had not taken title to the 

property in both their nemes and he demamled the return of the — 

money, together with the payment of the $1,000 previously loaned. 

Ywo witnesses gave testimony tending to establish an sdmission by 

defendant of this alleged indebtedness. On the other hand, defend- 

ant denies that he obtained $2,500 from his brother ané claims that 

the only money he ever borrowed was $1,000, which was psid. It was 

further asserted as a defense that plaintiff had brought suit 

against defendant in the Municipal court of Chicsgo for this ale- 

leged advence of $2,500 and also the $1,000 loaned; that defendant 

in that suit denied that he owed more than $1,000; defendant also 

filed a set-off claiming $1,775 to be due from plaintiff to defené- 

ant for rent. Defendant in the present suit offered evidence tend- 

ing to show that, pending this former suit, the parties agreed to 

settle all their differences and claims by the acceptance by plain- 
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tifi of defendant's promissory note for 91,000, myable five years 

after dete with interest at 6 per cert secured by a trust deed oon- 

veying real estate in Cook County, [llinois. A stipalsation to tais 

effect was introduced in evidence which purported to be signed by 

the respective parties and by their «respective attorneys, the 

Plaintiff’, George Glesos, signing the zame by making his mark. The 

atipulation se executed wae filed in the Municipal court case which 

was thereupon diamigsed pursusnt to this agreement. Vitnsssesa who 

were present at the time, including the attorney representing George 

Glesos in the Uunisipal court case, gave teatimony in substantial 

accord to the efiest tiat this stipulation represented the under- 

atending and agreement of all the mrties. Yhe only sontradictar y 

evidence to this is the testimony of plaintiff, wao said thet be 414 

not sign the document ty aaking hie crowe. 

The defense of a compromise and settlenent of plaintiff's 

Sleim ageinst defendant was so convincingly supporte by the evi- 

dence that the verdiat sgeinst 1% eannot be accounted for except by 

" - artees upon the trial tending to mislesé the jary. 

We are of the opinion that the attitude of the trisl Judge 

towards defendent was euch av to lead the jury te believe that tae 

eourt was hostile to the defenss. This is shown ty the extended 

eross-examinstion of defeiidant by the court; ite character had a 

tendency to indicate s critical, not to say ineredulous attitude of 

the court. The Judge axpressed hia opinion as to who wrote the 

name of plaintiff upon the stipalation, saying that it lookeé mare 

like éefendant's handwriting then the henéwriting of plaintiff's 

attorney. #@ are persuaded thst the generel tenor and chersster of 

the questions anf remarks of the court were celonlated to mokethe 

jury believe that the defense was without merit and thet defendant 

ond his witnesses were not testifying trathfully. uch conduct, of 
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course, Was prejudicial error requiring a reversal as has been held 

in a number of similar cases. People v. Schultz, 300 Ill. 601. 

The court erroneously instructed the jury that if it bee 

lieved that defendant was indebted to plaintiff for $3,500 and thet 

the amount of this indebtedness “was not in dispute” and that defend~ 

ant paid $1,000 of said indebtedness and plaintiff sccepted the same, 

“Such acceptance of $1,000 would not be a satisfaction of the wole 

amount of $5,500, but only a payment on account.” This instruction 

improperly essumes that at the time of the alleged settlement there 

may heve been no dispute between the parties as to their respective 

slaims against each other. The evidence proved that there was a 

dispute which was the subject matter of the suit in the Municipal 

courte 

Furthermore, it was not claimed by either plaintiff or 

defendant that the $1,000 mid by defendant at the time of the set 

tlement wes in payment of $3,500.. Plaintiff claimed to have 2é- 

vanced $2,500 to defendant who denied it. 

The instruction is alse misleading as ignoring the char- 

acter of the defense which wes that the matters in dispute were 

settled by compromise and sgreement. 

The verdict was for $2,500 with these words added: “Inter 

est at 5 per cent per annum.” The court amended the verdict by 

computing the interest from a date, arbitrarily fixed, and adding 

this to $2,500 and entered judgment for the total. The court could 

not arbitrarily fix a time vhen the alleged indebtedness commenced 

to draw interest, for the fact of such indebtedness was an issue in 

the case. While under se circumstances the court may compute the 

interest upon a veréict, yet the better practice is to have the jury 

do this snd return a verdict for the entire amount. 

Both by motion and in his brief, counsel for plaintiff 
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attacks the accuracy of the bill of exceptions, asserting that im- 

proper changes have been made therein. This is denied by opposing 

counsel. It is not claimed that any changes have been made after 

the record was filed in this court. The certificate of the trial 

Judge imports the verity of the record and we cannot consider any 

Glaim of alterations said to have been msde before the record was 

filed in this court. 

Other points are suggested but as there must be another 

trial, we shall not comment thereon. The judgment is reversed ani 

the cause is remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Matchett and Johnston, J. J., conour. 
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THE PROPLS OF THS STATE oF 
ILLINOIS ex rele Laura Frantzen, 

Appellee, 

VS. 

ADOLPH HOLUM, 
Appellent. ) 

ALPRAL PROM MURICIPAL CUURT 

Of Chivage, 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeStURRLY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is 2 preceeding wider the Bastardy act, tried 
Was 

by the court, in whieh defendent/found to be the father of rela- 

trix's chilé. Defendant appeals from the judgment. 

Relatrix testified that she had intereourse with dee 

fenjant on May 7, 1921, end on Hay 11 » Defendant adrits this, but 

differs slightly as te the dates, Her child was bern February 6, 

‘ 

1922, 

The defense asserted is 

course with a Wendell Eeirky in liay, 

evidence tends to show that 14 would 

ef the two men was the father of her 

tnat rélatriz alse had intore 

and if this is a fact, the 

be impossible te tell which 

ehild. The evideuce of the 

alleged connection of relatrix with Keirky vests upon admissicus 

said to be made by her end certain statesents in letters she wrote 

to both deferdant and Esirky, “The relatrix denied thet she had 

intercourse with Keir at any tims, and undertakes to explain her ¥ 2 

cn, 

{ 
$ 
i 

? 

alleged admissions and allusions in her letters by testifying that a 

few deys after June 6 she had a conversation with beirky, who told 

her that defendant had toid him he would not marry her or have 

anything more te do with her because she was pregiant; that ieirky 

at this time made improper proposals to her, which she refused. 

Relatrix says it was this incident she had in mind when she told 

certain of the witnesses that Keirky had “insulted” her. 
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Keirky was not produced as a witness and did not ep- 

pear at the trial, There was some srounds for a suspicion that 

the relatrix had been intimate with KReirky; but in face cf her di- 

rect denial of this, and in view of her plausible explanation of 

her alleged admissions, the admitted connection of the defendant 

with the relatrix, and the birth of her child thereafter within 

the normal period of gestation, we cannot say that the trial Judge 

improperly concluded that the defense was not proven. 

The issue rested largely unon the credibility of the 

witnesses, and the Judge who heard and saw them can better determine 

this than can a court of review, the record dees not justify a re- 

versal, and the juigment is affirmed, 

APVI READ, 

Matehett, J., concurs, 
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IN RE ESTATE OF WINFIELD scott 
THURBER, deceased, 

APPEAL FROM 

CORPORATION OF THE FINE ARTS CIRCUIT COURT OF 

) 

BUILDING, 
Appellent, COOK COUNTY, 

VSe 

CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST COMPANY, 
administrator de bonis non of 
the estate of Winfield Scett 
Thurber, deceased, 

Appellee, . 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MesURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION CF THS COURT. 

Corporation of the Fine Arts Building, appellant, is 

seeking to have allowed as an expense administration of the 

estate of Winfield Scott Thurber, deceased, the fair rental 

. walue of premises formerly occupied by Tharber in his business 

aid after his death occupied for a time by his widow, the 

executrix of his estate. 

“This matterhas heretofore been in this court, where 

we held that this claim was a proper expense of administration 

and reversed the Cirmuit Court. In Re Estate Winfield Scott 

Thurber, 209 Ill. App., 555. The Supreme Court subsequently 

reversed this court and affirmed the Circuit Courte Chicago 

Title & Trust Co. ve Corporation of the Fine Arts Building, 266 

Ill. 142. The opinions in these cases state the proceedings 

et length se that we shall not at present repeat theme 

Subsequently the appellant filed its supplementary 

petition in the Probate Court asking that the fair rentel value 

of the premises fram October 1, 1914, to April 1, 1915, be 

allowed as an expense of administration. A demurrer was filed 
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to this petition which was withdrawn after hearing, and an answer 

filed reserving the right to demurrer in the Circuit Court, ‘The 

Probate Court diszllowed the claim and dismissed the petition. 

The apoeliant thereupon appealed to the Circuit Court where hear 

ing was hed on the demurrer reserved by the estate in its answer, 

The Circuit Court sustained the demrrer and dismissed the petition 

and from this order, Corporation of the Fine Arts Building appeals. 

It is urged by counsel for the estate that the question 

involved is res adjudicata by the opinion of the Supreme Court, 

while opposing counsel insist that that opinion clearly states 

that the claim for this rent as an item of expense of administration 

was not presented upon the record and for that reason alone reversed 

the Judgment of the Appellate Court. Inspection of the Supreme 

Court opinion supports this assertion. However, we cannot escape 

the conclusion after reading the Supreme Court opinion carefully 

that it was intended to express and convey an opinion as to the 

propriety of this claim as part of the expense of administration. 

We refer particularly to the language of the opinion on page 149 

of the Supreme Court Reports, vol. 288. This may be dictum but we 

do not understand that dictum in an opinion of the highest court 

is to be ignored in all cases. Following therefore what we believe 

was intended to be an expression of opinion by the Supreme Court 

én this question we hold that the claim of the appellant should 

not be ajlowed es an expense ef administration, and thet the 

judgment of the Circuit Court should be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED 

Matchett and Johnston, JJ., coneur, 
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IN RZ SSTATS OF SINFIRLD 
SCOTT THURBER, deceased, | 

APPRAL FROM K 
TAUSTESS OF THS KSTATH OF J Ny 
CHARLES A. CHAPIN, deceaned, CERGUIT court or % 

Appeliante, Ve 
) COOK COURTY.\yY A 

Vie 
eS ay 

aN 

GHICAGO TITLE & TRUST COMPANY, Vu 
administrater de benis non of ce) AY ay 
the catate of SINVIMLD score HY a 
THURBER, de censed, a * f ay uF il 

Appellee. _ Vv eae 

MR. PRENIDING JUSTIC’ BesvuRreLy 

DELIVERS) THE GPINION OF THR COURT. 

Thin is a companion case te 279735, in which opinien \ 

has been filed by us thie day. ‘The trustees of the estate of 

Cherles A. Chapin, deceased, acquired by deed April 1, 1915, | 

all the rights and interests of the Corporation of the Vine 

° avts Building and have exercived the relation of landlerd of 

@aid premises. The trustees saked for rental ae en expense 

of sdministration of the estate of Yinfield icett Thurber, 

for s peried from April 1, 1915, to Gcteber 1, 19146, which 

is a period wubsequent to and foliowing the period for which 

the Corporation of the Fine Arte Building asked for rental in 

ease number 27975. 

Shat we said in that opinion is applicable to the 

present cuse and for the ressons stated therein, the judgnent 

of the Cireuit Court is ef firmed, 

APYIREN De - 

Watchett and Johnston, 77., canour. 

key 

pom, 
~ 
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THE WONTROSK BACHSLOR APARTMENTS, 
an Illinois Corporation, 

CIACUIT COURT OF 

Appellant, | APPEAL FROM 

VB. ) 

COOK COUNTY. 

BLI H. WASHBURN, 
Appellee. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MesuRULY “~~ 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Pinsintiff alleged that defendant, in his fiduciary 

Capacity as treasurer, collected money for plaintiff and unlow 

fully converted the some to his own use; sise thet he bought 

merchandise im the name of plaintiff and canverted the seme te 

his own use. Upon trial the jury found for defendant and from 

the judgment thereon plaintiff appeals. 

No point is ‘ante in plaintiff's brief that the verdiet 

4s contrery to the weight of the evidence, henee it is unnecessary 

to comment thereon further than to say that upon the record ne 

other verdict could properly huve been returned. Vefendant did 

mot keep the books. The cash wns accessible to lund atrem, prenie 

dent of plaintiff, also to his deughters, the night clerk oni teles 

phone operator, and the defendent. landstrom took cash from ‘the 

drawer whenever he wished, leaving his I.0.., and guests of the 

Plaintiff reveiving cash left « similar note. An aunditer testify- 

ing fer plaintiff said thet under the beokkeeping system there had 

always been discrepancies ocourring from carelessness, or thet 

money wae expended for which vouchers were net obtained, and that 

ne proper balance could be struck under the system they were usinge 

Plaintiff wholly failed to prove that the alleged discrepancies 

were chargeable to defendant. 
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Some argument is attempted based upon the items shown 

by a bil) of particulars filed. ‘This bill of particulars is not 

incorporated in the bill of exceptions and cannet be considered 

as evidence. Fowler v. Cade, 214 i11, App. 153; Hes» Co. v. 

Dawson, 149 Ill. 138. 

Plaintiff's brief criticizes the inetrustions for 

singling out portions of the evidence and giving undue prominence 

to them. This refers to the instruetions as te the legal effect 

of the contract of employment between the parties which previded 

that the plaintiff should keep the books. The ine tructione 

properly gave the law to the jury and contained nothing harmful 

to plaintiff the giving of which would require a reversal. 

Plaintiff has referred in ite argument to matters not 

presented in ite brief of points. Under rule 19 of thie court 

“The argument shell be eenfined to discussion end elaboration 

of the seme points contained in the brief ami none other, and 

. the points shall be argued in the order in whinh they are Made; 

@ point made but not argued may be considered aa waived.” 

The verdict properly followed the evidence and as 

there were no substantial errors upen the trial, the judgment 

ie affirmed. 

AV PLANED. 

Ketenett and Johnsten, Jd., concur. 
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212 - 28047 : 

PHILIP J. KLINGMAN, ) 
Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

) MUNICIPAL COURT 
Ve 

OF CHICAGG. 

WALTZR ¥, HALLEMAK, 
Appellant. 

. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NosUASLY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Plaintiff bringing suit fer demages for an »llieged 

breach by defendant of « contract fer the sale ef certain real 

estate, upon trial by a jury had judgment for $1,500, from 

which defendant appernls, Fisintiff deer net apyear here te 

support his judgment. 

March 5, 1920, the parties entered inte « written 

contract fer the sale of the real estate in mestion for 99,000, 

plaintiff paying to defendant (100 as earnest money, The cone 

‘tract was in the usual form, the scller agreeing te furnish o 

complete abstract of title within a reasonable time, and plaine 

tiff wes given opportunity to examine the same and repert 

material defects. 

The record docs not show Clearly why the sale was 

not consurmated, Yefendunt testified that through his attorney 

he ordered the abstract brought down te date and thet he 

notified the plaintiff to cali at this atterney's office fer the 

abstract. Plaintiff promised that he would de se but although 

the abotract was at the at varney" s office for some time, plain- 

tiff did met eall for it. Defendant testified thet he wos 

ready and willing at all times to go right en with the deale 

Plaintiff and his father testified that in the latter part of 

Merch defendant told them that he wae ready to go through with 

the deal but that his wife refused te sign the deede 
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This judgment must be reversed and the cause remanded 

because of improper instructions, In one part of the instructions 

the court told the jury that if the wife would not sign the cone 

tract the defendant wav excused frem doing anything further; but 

the jury wee also instructed that if defendant said hie wife would 

not sign the contract then the jury should find the iswues fer the 

Plaintiff. These instructions were contradictery and calculated 

to mislead the jury. 

, The jury was further teld that the domages to be assessed 

ehould be the “difference be tween the contract price” and the “netual 

value at the time of the deal.” There was no cvidense as to the 

“aetual" value. ‘The measure of damages, if amy, in the difference 

between the contract price and the murket value at tne time of the 

alleged breach of the contract. ‘thite v. Hermann, 51 211. 243; 

Kedish v. Young, 198 Ill. 170. 

No argument or decisions are presented ta us touching 

the legsl effect of a refursal by the wife ef the seller to sign 

the deed of conveyance contemplated by the contract of purchase. 

The judgment in reversed and the cause remanded. 

ASVERGED AND REMANDED. 

Matchett and Johnston, JJ.,. concur. 
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ROBART ER. Tart, 
Appellant, 

SPPRAL PROM MORICTPAL cOURT 
vs. 

OF OHiGAaSG, 
DR. A, HEYE, 

Appellos, 

i ).) = a, Y ] eg 9 

owe ~ 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICN MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPIAION OF THR GouRT. 

Flaintiff brought sult uwpen « promissory aate for 

$200G areeuted by defendant ic the order of Redent Sxtarminator 

Laboratories, Inc,., traneforred by endorsenent to the plaintiff. 

The defence was that the sete was given under eertain conditions, 

whieh failed. Upon trial by a jury defendant had a favorable 

verdiet ond it eas adiwiged that plaintiff take nething, From 

this Judgneat plaintiff’ appeals, 

Plaintiff was president of the Kedent Sxterainater 

Laboraterice ond Carl Yelsswae its vice-president. Defendant was 

& stockholder in the company. shertly prior is June, 1920, the 

eorporation maée application to the Seeretary of Gtatea of ILLie 

mais to Inerease its eapital stock from $50,000 te 116,500, 

Det andant testifies that he was solicited ty feiss to buy same 

of ihe ingreased ¢apital stuck, and teld kim “I was wiliiag te de 

thia wrovlded tke money should be used for inereaming the bugie 

mesa of the company end im providing Yelse with funds to ge te 

Sew York to establish « branch effice of the soupany there.” 

Weiss agreed to this and thereupon the note in question vas 

executed and delivered to Yeies, together with a letter. The 

eententu of thie Lettexy are in diesute. Yeiss says ihat he 

reesived the letter and delivered it te Kr, Taft, whe claims 

that he waiisa it baek to Yeise three or four months later st 
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his request, Yeies denies that he ever reostved 14. Th dae 

fendant siated that the contente of the Lettor were that he waa 

buying tre fifty shares of the increased casites steals of the 

Rodent Exterminator Laberatorias “provided that tue money is 

used for increasing the business of the company, and fer salking 

it possible for Dr. Yeise te open a branch of fice La Kew York." 

This version of the transection is correborated by Felsa, whe 

testifies to the same effect ani that ibis transaction eith the 

defendant was after he hed comaulted with Taft. Thera was 

sufficient evidence to justify the jury in accesting defendant's 

version of the matter, 

It ie also shown that defeniant did aot receive any 

of the new stock, but that Taft tuxymed inte the eorseration 

treasury fifty shares of original steok held by “im, whieh steak 

was turned over to the defendant. After defendant discovered 

this he informed Taft that he could net pay the usta, ae he had 

net getten what he ordered, and that it Lecke® se if feft had 

tried to get rid of some of his own eheres in the company. He 

eifered tc return these eheres if Teft would retors the mete, but 

this offer was refused. it wae evfficierxtly proven that the mote 

was given for the ssecific purpose of purchasing new giosk in 

the company, snd that by subterfuge other stack was delivered te 

defendant; henee the asnaideration fer the mote failed, 

Tt is claimed that error wat sowrittied in pemitting 

Weise to testify regerdine the convereationshe rod with defendant 

not in the presence of slaintiff. These sconversatioua were sure 

suant te the plan of Taft, the cretidert, tc secure aurchasere 

for inoreased capital stock, and it fs a fairy inference that 

Whatever was caid by Yelan, tue vieeenresident, wae with the 

kmovledce and consent ef the president. Im a letter written by 

Taft he states that he ir “te firnanee the esmpany.* These 
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convyercations ware part of the general sehemea and tiamaeneation of 

financing the company and are pert of the gen ggutae. 

Wt is true thet Felac, while acting es agent of the 

corporation, wan not the ageat of the phaimtiff perecacliy; but 

what Yeilss id im the trancaction with defendaat, mdar the iireae 

tien of Taft as president of the corporation, wowld give Taft 

individually much knowledge as wowkd bar any claim that he wae 

an innecent holder in due course. 

The vardiet is moi agsimet the waight ef the evie 

dence, sud aa there were so arrore upon the trial ths Jud ment 

ae affirmed. 

APPT EIN. 

Mateuhett, J., concurs. 
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PRTRR MALAKAUGEIS, for the use of ) 
ar Viebaras, Individualiy 

‘ and as Trustee, 
hy Appellant, 

APPRAL FROM MUATICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGC, 
Ve. 

PIOQBRER FIRR INGURANGER COMPABY 
GY AMERICA, a Corporation, 

Appellee. Peel Nace 

4% yy 

ae pa aes 

Ki, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE GPINIGH OF THE COURT, 

Suit wae brought on a fire {nsusnce policg issued for 

$4,000 by the defendant to Tony Ynukets, o9 oener of a house at 

6441 Knox avenue, Chicage, Attached to the pelley was 4 mortgagee" 

ge gunning te Aubi@seyus Visberas, for whose use suit was 

Brought, claiming an interest im the poliey *y virtue of a note 

for 91,006, secured by trust deed on the inevred precises. Upon 

trial by the sourt it was glebeed, among other defensen, that 

the sult was not brought within twelve months after the fire, oa 

required by the policy. The court eustained this and found for 

defendant, Pisintiff appeals from the judgment thereon. 

Lines 106 and 107 ef the eclicy read thus: 

"Bo euit or action on thie policy, for the reeovery of 
any claim, shall be sustainable, in any eoart of isw or equity 
until after full eouwpliance by the insured with a1] the fore- 
going requirenents, nor wiless commenced within twelve aonthe 
next after the fire,* 

"The mortgage clauee* attached to and made « part of 

the policy begine as follows: 

we ae ee damage, if any, under this policy, shall be pay- 
N able to Anbréseyus visboras, fTrastee, mortaagee (or trustee) 

B: or successor in trust, 29 interest may appear, ond thie ine 
surance, 28 to the interest of the morigagece lor trustee) only 
therein, shall not be invalidated by any act or negleet of the 
merteuser er the owner of the withinedescribed property, nor 
by any foreclosure or other preeeedingsa or notice of sale ree 
lating to the property, nor by any change im the title or 
ownership of the property, nor by the ccecupation of the premi- 
ses for purposes more hazardeus than are permitted by this 
Policy.* 
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Other provisions follow, whieh it is net meeeseary to 

quote. Beginning with line fifty-six of the insurance policy is 

this clause: 

"If, with the scomsent of this company, an interest under 
this velicy ehall exist in favor of a tertgagee or of any per 
gon or corseration having on interest in the subject ef inaur~ 
anee other than the interest ef the insured as desertbed here- 

» the conditions hereinbefore contained shall apply im the 
nanner expressed in auch provisions and eenditions af inaur- 
ance relating te such intereat ae shall be written upon, at« 
tached, or appended hereto." 

The salient question ig: Did the previeiem of the 

policy limiting the time within which suit might be brought 

operate to bar plaintiff's euit, who wae the mortgagee to whom 

the lose anecified in the poliey ia made payable ag bia interest 

may sopeart Thies question has slresady been anewered by thie 

eeurt und by our Suprewe ceurt im eonetruing = seliecy and morte 

@age clause precisely like those now before us. ueen ius. oe. 

v. Desrtom Savings, Lean & Bldg. S¢., 75 111. App. 371, affirmed 

in 275 Til, 115. ‘The woliey and wertgags alause were eonstirued to 

mean thet: 

"The contract with the mertgagee eholl include only such 
eonditions aa appear im such sortgagee clause or wlio. The 
language of the policy, partieularly in detersining whether 
the ‘Usbii ty io limited, is rine te 4 strictly conatrued 

n againet the insurer. (Commorcia - Sg. Vv, Bebingon, 64 111, 
265.) Under the well known ree eonatruct ion, Viepressio 
yniug qa nake fear we,’ the statement in this clause 
that aM. mh emditians shail apply, but omly as set forth in 
the hiya, he slip, exeludes sll conditions net eontained 
therein, @ mortgagee slip in this esse centaine no such 
eonditions as are claimed by the defendant. Nad it keen deo 
sired to ispese the obligution on the mertgagee to make proof 
ef loss, that reculrenent should have been inesrted in the 
conditions applicable to the mortgagee. 

*Fhat we have said epolies eyuslly to the Lisitation as 
te bringing eult within tvelve months, Yhe conditions in the 
body of the policy, by virtue of the clause above cited, are 
aopliceble _eiely to the insured, a8 distinguished from the 
mo rigagee.* 

Im the Apeollate court opinion aitention is called to 

the prevision at line fiftyesix of the inaurance volicy that "the 

conditions hereinbefore contained shall apply,* etc¢., and it is 
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held that this exeluded the application of subsequent provisions, 

among whieh were the provisions at limes 106 and 107, limiting 

the time of commeneitng sult. Yhe positions of these provisions 

in the policy were identical, even to the numbered lines, to thone 

in the policy under consideration, Following thia decision we hold 

that the trial court was in errer in finding: that the mortgagee wae 

barred by the provision of the policy Limiting the time within which - 

auit wae brought. This disneses of most of the points argued by 

defendant. ' 

Tt 4e urged that there was insufficient proof of the 

ddentifieation of the insurance policy, the amount of damages 

Gaysed by the fira, and the identity of the owner and helder of 

the notes and trust deed. hile there fo some obscurity in the 

evidence on these points, they can prebably be made clear on the 

next trial. 

There wus evidence that Tony Enuksta assigned his 

interest in the property to Peter Mulakauskis, and upon trial 

Leave was properly civen to make Ealaksuskia the nominal plains 

tiff instead ef Knukets. If this resulted im any variation in the 

statewent of claim as to the nasws of the parties whe signed the 

notes and other papers, this may be corrected by wuendment, 

Plaintiff hae moved in this court te bave thie cause 

referred te a master to take evidence ani find the amount due the 

mortgagee under the policy, We find mo precedent for such a 

motion in « case ef this kind. The susserting cases cited are 

ehancery cases. The metion vill be denied. pen the new trial 

the amount of the interest of the mortgagee, if any, should be 

preven in the uauel way, 

For the reasons above indicated, tha fudment of the 

Municipal court is reversed and the cause is resanded, 

REVERSED ARD WEMANDED, 

Hatehett, J., concurs, 
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EB, VAN DY VEIRE, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COnRT 
vs. 

EOQENIG DAIRY, I8C., a 
Corporation, DANISL 
JEPFRIZS and OTTO FCHLT, 

Appellanta, 

OF CHICAGO, 

Pe ee Sta a i a a Ni =| 

“<BR. PRESIDING JusTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVSRED THE OP [SIGS OF TRE CoURT, 

This is an appeal by defendant frem an adverse judge 

ment in an cetien in forcible entry and detainer, “Ye have hereto- 

fere stricken from the reeerd in the bill of exceptions. There 

is left therefore for consideration only assignments of error 

touching the law record. 

In the absence of a bill of exeeptions the presuap- 

tion is that the evidence justified the judguent. Haewthorne v. 

Cartier Lumber Go., 121 111. App. 494, 

Only three pointe are made in defendant's brief: 

(1) If it shoulda apyear that plaintiff is entitled to the pore. 

esnion of only part of the precises claimed, the judanent should 

be for that part only. As the evidence is not judicially before 

us we must assume that plaintiff eas preperly found to be en- 

titled te vesgzeasion of the premises described in the judqvent. 

(2) A complaint in writing is necessary in an action of fercible 

detainer. This is true, mid the record shows that a complaint in 

writing was filed. (3) If a judgment against two defendants in 

a forcible detainer is erroneous ae to ene it aust be reversed as 

te both. Witheut the evidence before us, we cannot say that the 

Judement was erroneous a8 to any ome of the defendants, rut must 

aseume thet it was properly sroven that sll of them were guilty 
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of wilarfully withholding from the plaintiff the possesion of 

the premises. 

Certain other points are suggested in ergument which 

under our rules we sare net required to sotice, alihough we do eo. 

It in said the record showe thet the complainant 

originally described the premises ae “garage situated in the 

rear of lot kngwm as 1817 North Kimball avenue,” whereas the 

Judgement ie fer the “entire premises and garage in rear of 1917 

Horth Kimtell averue."* Tt is true that the Judgment wust eore 

Tesvon4 to the complaint, but the record showa that on motion 

plaintiff was granted leave to amend the deecrivtion of the 

premises in the cowpleint so a9 to read “entire preudees and 

garage in rear of 1917 North Sirball avenue." Yhus the com 

Pleint as amende4 and the judgment are in harwouy, 

Gbjestions te the Iinsufficianey of the complaint in 

an action ef foreible detainer must be wade by wotien to quash 

vefore trial. Guch defect earmnot be taken sdAvantage of for the 

first time in the court of review. Leary v. Pattison, 66 I11. 

203; Center v. Gitmey, 71 Jil, 657. 

Some argument is made as te the fudsment againet 

three defendants upen the assuuption that the reeord shows that 

two of thea are entitled te a portion af the premises. Ye can 

not indulge in such on asewnmtion when the evidence is net before 

ua. 

There is no yverianca between the judmment with respect 

to the defendants nor the degerivtion of the premives and the 

amended statement ef claim, 

Re sufficient reason is presented te reverse the fudg- 
ment and it is therefore affirned, 

APFIRUZG. 
Matohett, J., comeurs. 
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THOMAS 3, MEADE, ) | f 
Appellee, i 

APPRAL PROM CIRCIIT cooRT or 
VS. ‘, 

COOK COURTY. 5% Su 
JOOUPH P, GARY et al., Oy WI 9 gh 

Appellants, TR ee Kore! a wt 

Dit a { Aire ° o os Sade ° 

er \* MR, PRAGIDING JosTIos MesuReuy \ > | 
tER | DELIVSAND TH OPINION OF THR COURT, | 

oe ed ved 4 Tie WZ = ay 

oo This is a proceeding similar to that “ainousned and 
VF SLE, Bets, Sy AY, \ 

decided in MeCarthy v. Geary, 28229, opinion filed thia day. What 

ie said in that opinion is applicable to this ease, and we refer to ; 

that fer the ressons for the judgment entered herein, 

Upon petitioner'a motion to strike there wae filed not 

only the affidavit of the reporter who took the gtenograshic notes 

| ef these proceedings but aleo an affidavit by Gilbert ©, Guwden, the 

attorney for the respondents, which vas net in the Geary cage, He 

gays that he hed charge of a nuwiber of ecertlerari cases in the Cir+ 

cuit eourt and that, in his opinion, the decision im Pynkhanver v. 

. Setfin, 301 111. 257, made it necessary to include in the return 

made in each of said cases the testimony @iven at the hearing, and 

that he thereupon notified the secretary of the Commission of this 

necessity and that the secretary, as affiant ie informed, ordered 

the reperter to write up the shorthand netes of the evidence taken 

at the hearings. 

In this case the writ of certiorari wag dated August 2, 

1921, and the return filed Getober 8, 19291. The abstract does not 

stew when the writ was served. 

For the reasons stated in opinion filed in 782%, the 

erder and Judguent ef the Cireuit court, and each cart thereof, is 

reversed and the cause is remanded for further proecedings consistent 

with what we have esid in these ovinions. 

} REVERSED AUD REMANDED, 

Matchett, J., concurs. 
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LAASON, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
VBe 

OF CHICAGO. 

cnet cet ts Me Ne ee Mee” eae Reg Appellant. 
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BR, JUSTICE JOHNSTON DSLIVERED THT OPINION OF TEE COURT. 

this is an appeni from a judgment in the Huniecipal 

Court of Chieage in favor of John Larson, appellee, in the sum 

of $2256 for commissions claimed to have been cerneé by him in 

obtaining a purchaser for certain preperty in Chicuge ot the 

instance of Albert I. Appleton, appeliant. 

The statement of claim is as follows: 

"fhe defendant, Albert I. Appleton and the plaintiff, 
John Larsen, on or about the 12tn day of October, 1920, 
entered into an agreement whereby the defendont employed 
the plaintiff te obtain far said defendant a persen who 
would enter inte a contract for the purchase of certain real 
property, viz; property located «t the Nertheast corner of 
Harper avenue and Hyde #erk bouleword, in the City of 
Chiecaga, County of Veok and iteate of Illinois, at a price 
acceptable to said defendant, and suid defendant in arn’ by 
seid contract promised and agreed to pay to plaintiff for 
his services in obtaining such a person, an amount equal to 
3 per cent of the amount of the selling price of said 
property, which should be agreed upon between defendant and 
such person, snd the plaintiff ststes that he obtainec such 
a persen, who agreed to purchase said property from eaid 
defendant at a price of Leventy-five Thoussnd Dellers 
($75,000), and said defendant accepted said purchaser and 
entered into a written contract te csid purchawer at seid 
price, and this plaintiff asys that thereupen defendant bee 
eeme and now is indebted to plaintiff in the sum of Twenty- 
two Hundred and Pifty Dollars ($2,250), which omount is now 
due plaintiff from defendant." 

The effidavit of defense is, in substance, av foliows: 

defendent 

“never employed the plaintiff to obtain a purchaser of the 

real estate deseribed in plaintiff's statement of claim ani 
did not agree to pay Larson for his servicer 4 per cent of 

the amount of the selling price; (2) that defendant dic net 

ewn the resl estate in mestion, but thet snid real extate 
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was owned by the Beach Theatre ray an Illinois 
corporation, and that defendant only owned steck in said 
company; thet defendant propesed only te sell his steck; 
that defendant did enter inte a contract with one Chin 
Poin te sell the said reel estate, twat thet the contract 
did not express the real agrecment of the parties, which 
wes to gell the stock; that Chin Foin refused to cerry 
out said agreement, and that no sale was made of the real 
eatate or any other property by meens of ssid Larson; thet 
defendont's agreement with Lorson wes that no commission 
should be paid to Laurson unless the contract was consummated 
and « sale was made; thet no sale was made and no commission 
earned by him; (3) that et the time of the trensaction im 
question Larson was unlawfully engaged in the meiness and 
atting in the capacity of a real estate broker in the City 
of “hiesco, in violation of the ordinance of anid city 
adopted April 7, 1920, and without heving firct obtained « 
real estate broker's license an required by seid ordinances 
(4) that the contract between Poin ond defendant was not a 
mutuel contract and is incapable of being enforced by each 
or rs bertics thereto against the other, and is void and ef 
no effect. 

& jury was waived and the couse was heard by the courte 

The finding of the esurt was in faver of appellee in the sum ef 

twenty-two bmndred sand fifty dollars. 

Counsel for appellant urges as his first assigument ef 

error that appellees, st the time of the tranesction, wes engaged 

‘an the renl estate brokerage teinesa without a license in 

violation of the ordinance, and, therefore, is not entiticd to 

recover commissions, The erdinanee in qestion war adopted April 

7, 1920, and went into effect May 7, 1920. It provides » fine of 

“not lasa than Twenty-five Dellers ($25) nor more than Two Hundred 

Peliearn ($900), and every day that a violation of the ordinance 

ahall ocear shall constitute a separate and distinet offense. ‘tt 

is atmitted that at the time of the tranoaction in question appellee 

aid not have a broker's License os required by the ordinance. 

The evidence shewe that appellec had been engaged in 

the real extate tusiness for cicht or ten years up to the time that 

he entered the army during the war; that he wes in the service about 

a yenr and three-qmarters; th:t after he left the service he “sterted 

manufacturing a little apparatus called Fumidere,” and "worked at 

that sometime in the early part of the year 19°03" that later in 
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the year 19°20, “he was doing some real estate business® ac an 

employee of John HK. Magill & Company; that the transaction in 

question with apyellant was the only sale that he made in the year 

1920, on his own account. Appellee testified that he had « meiness 

card in Janusry, 19°1, but thet he dic not remember whether he 

handed the card to appellant at the time ef the transaction with 

him; thet when he was negoticting with appellant he had his of fice 

with John 8. Magill & Company, 55 Nerth Dearbern Street. Appellant 

testified that appellees guve him « business card and that it stated 

that eppellee waa in the business of veal estate investments, W 

Herth Gearborn Gtrect. The cord wos introduced in evidence by 

appeliant. Appellant alweo testificd that when «ppeliee come to him 

with the purchaser's check for $2500 us "earnest money” oppellee said 

he would held the cheak “an breker." <Appellee testificd thet he 

said that he wowld held the check because the $2250 belonged te him. 

Pace, a witness fer oppellant, testified thet he imew appellee was 

: in the real estate business in 1920; that he had several deale witE 

him, and “se far as" he knew, appeliec “was acting in his own neme;* 

but that “he did not know of his own knowledge” what epypellee's 

“wusiness was with Magill & Company er say other wan.* Jehn Larson, 

a brother of appellee, testificd that “se fur sas " he knew, appellee 

was seliing and leasing property in Chicago in the year 12920, and 

thet he heard him talking of selling one tmilding; mt John Lerson 

did not teetify whether apyelice was in business for timuclf or 

working fer others. Appellee testified that he was net acting xs 

an independent real cetate agent in 1920, and there is no positive 

evidence to the contrary. Appellee was esked by counsel for 

appellant if he had mot tuken part in negotiating leases in 1920, 

and appellee replied that he did net remember. There is no evi- 

dence that appellee did tnke part in negotiating lesses in 1920 as 

an independent real estate agent. His testimony ‘hat the 

trensastion in mestion with eppeliant was the only scale he hed 
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made in the year 1920 on his account, stends uncontradicted, 

During the time that appellee werked fer John R. 

Magill & Company as their employes, it was not necessary for 

him to heve had a license as a real estate broker. It has 

been held by this court that the ordinance dees not apply te 

mere employees of brokers, though they are paid for their work 

om the basis of a certain percentage of the commissions. Thorpe 

v. Weber et al., 191 Ill. App. 23; Kappes v. Bacon, 20° Ili. 

App. 296. It hus also been held that the provisions of an 

ordinance forbidding a real estate broker to engage in business 

without a license applies "only to pergons meking the sale or 

negotiation of sales of real eatate of others a business or 

occupation, and net te one who is not in the business, but 

negotiotes » single sale.” O'Neil v. Sinclair, 153 111. 525, 

631. 

On the evidenee in this case, although it appesrs that 

appellee wes engaged in the resi estate business for eight or ten 

, years prior to his entering the army during the wer, it is not 

shown that he was an independent real eutate agent at the time of 

the transaction with appeliant. He quit the real estate business 

to enter the army, where he remained nearly two years. After he 

left the service in the army he did net resume the real estate 

business immediately but engaged in «a smell mamfscturing business 

fer a while in 1920. Later in 1920 he was employed by the real 

estate firm of John %. Magill & Company. He was acting ac an 

independent Yeal estate agent in the transaction with appellant, 

ut this was the only transection in which he was engaged for 

himself from the time that the erdinance was in effect, namely, 

Mey 7, 1920, to the end of the year 1920. The transection with 

appellant was within that peried. We are of the opinion that the 

trial court did not err in holding that appellant wes not engaged 

in the real estate business within the meaning of the ordinanee. 
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Counsel fer appellant contends that appellant never 

employed appellee to obtain a purchaser for the preperty described 

in the contract; thet the proponed purchaser, Chin Foin, employed 

appellee to buy the property of appellant fer him; that appellee 

found aut from a tenant on the premises that sppellant was the 

owner of the buididing and wrote te appellant; and thet appellant 

called up appellee and an appointment wae made. “e are unable to 

agree with counsel for sppellent in his interpretation of the 

evidence. It does not matter how appellee got inte cemmunication 

with appellant, the fxct is, tht after they met, appellee wns 

employed by apsellant te precure a purcheser and he did procure 

one. Appellee's commisaions for his services wore agreed on in 

the written contract of sale between appellant and the preposed 

purchaser, Chin Yoin. ‘The evidence shows unquestionably that 

appellant did empley appeliee to obtain a purchaser for the property 

in question. 

Counsel for appellant further contends that the contract 

between appellant end the preposed purchaser, Chin Vein, was not 

an enforceable contract, and for that reavon appellee is not 

entitled to recover his commissions. Counsel for appellant asserts 

in this eonnection that the evidence shows that appellee kmew that 

the title te the real eatate described in the contract between 

appellant and the proposed purchaser, Chin foin, wos not vested in 

appellant but in the Heach Theatre Company, « corporstion. Appellant 

testified that he told appelice that the company owned the building 

and leasehold for 99 years, and that he owmed 62 per cent of the stock 

ef the company. Appellee testified thet at the time he began 

negotiations with appellant, appellant told him thet he owned the 

property; thet when the contract wise drawn up appellant explained 

to him that he, sppellant, owned a corporstion and was going to sell 

the corporation and the leasehold. But it ie immcterial whether 

appellee knew or did not knew that the company ond not appellent 
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owned the building and the leasehold. A written contract was 

entered inte between appellent ond the proposed purchsser, Chin 

Yoin, and the provisions of the contrect ore controlling. Berry 

v. Hewitt, 210 Ill. App. 1706. ‘The contract was never performed. 

in his contention that sppeliee is not entitled to his 

commissions unieus appellant and the proposed purchaser entered 

into a valid, enforcenble contract, counsel for appellant main- 

teins that au appellant had no title te convey, the contrect was 

not an enforcesble contract. Counsel develops his sentention by 

arguing that in order that a contract may be valid and enforceable 

it mast be such a contract as con be mutually enforced by specific 

performance; and that as Chin Yoidn could not ‘enforce performanece*® 

against apvellant because appellant did not have title te the 

property, and could not “enforce performance” against the cor. 

poration because it is not a party to the contenant, the contract 

is not mitual, and, therefore, is not » valid, enferceable con- 

tract. In other words, the contention amounts te this, that 

-mutuality of obligation sand mutuality ef remedy must concur in 

order that e valid, enforceable contract may exist. That may be 

true as to the tect for specific performance in this state, mt 

it is not true as to the test for a valid, enfercesble eontracte 

Counsel for appellant cites exses, which he contends, are similar 

to the present exse, and in chich specific performance was denied 

for want of mutuality of the remedy of specific performance. 

The cuses are not applicable for the rensen that counsel's cone 

tention is wholly unsound. The isime in the present cese is not 

whether the remedy of specific performance will lie, wut simply 

whether the present contract, in » legal sense, is valid and en- 

foreesble, We sre not concerned with the controversy «as te what 

may be the proper remedy for enforcement. It is too sbvious to 

require discussion that the test of the validity of a centrect 

is not dependent upon the question whether it can be enforced 
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mutually by specific performance. The onferceable contract which 

the law contemplates in a case such as the present, is a contract 

that is enforceable either in law or equity, and is not confined 

te a contract that is emily enforecable in emity by specific pere- 

fomance. A contrnct may be valid ond yet mot be capable of being 

enforced by apefific perfermance. There may be an adequate remedy 

at law, although not a remedy in equity by specific performance. 

In fact, specific performance may he denied becwuse there is an 

adequate remedy at law, and it may aieo be refused in thie «tate 

becouse of the lack of mutunlity ef the remedy of specific pere 

formance. 

Counsel for appellant has apparentiy miscenceived the 

méeaning of the term “mutual” as applied te contracts. His idea 

seems to be thut if there is not mutuality of the remedy ef specific 

performance, then the contract in not enforceable within the meane- 

ing of the rule. Mutwality of contract does not mean that each party 

shall have the same remedy. (13 Corpus Juris, Pe 333; 6 Ruling 

. Case Law, Section 97, pp. 691, 692.) The principle that contracts 

must be mutual, must bind beth pertvies or neither, does not mean 

that in every case exch party muct have the some remedy for a 

breach by the other, Covenants moy lic against one, where only 

ascumpsit can be maintained against the other. The sutusiity re- 

quired ia that which is necessary for creating a contract enfore 

ceable on both sides in se nner, tit not necessarily enfor- 

able on both sides by specific performance. lorthern ventral ye 

Se. v. Walworth, 193 Pa. Jt. 207, 213; Eckstein v. Lowning, 64 

RN. H. 248, 260. 

The contrsct in the present case between appeliant #ené 

Chin Foin is a valid contract which is mutusily obligatory on 

both parties. That Chin Foin may not have the particular equitable 

remedy of epeaifie performance is immaterial. Appellant accepted 

Chin fain as a purchaser ani they both signed a written contract 
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of sale in which it was recited, aonc ether things, that Chin 

¥oin had peid $2,500 "an earnert money." Appellee did all that 

the law required of him, to earn his comminaions. He procured 

@ purchaser who entered into a valid, enforcenble contract of 

sale with appellant. ‘here the owner of preperty accepts, without 

fraud er deception, the purchaser produced by the broker employed 

by the owner to sell the property, and a valid, enfereseble cone 

tract of sale ie made, the broker in entitled te his commiseions, 

netwithetanding the purchaser foils to carry out the contract. 

Pox v. Hyam, 240 Ill. 391. The right of the broker to his 

commissions is not effected if one er both of the partien sube 

sequently refuse to carry out the contract. Unaster v. Wewberry, 

176 Tl1. ApPe 494, 496; Springer v. Orr, 82 Ill. ADP. 556, 565; 

Fox v. yan, supra. 
The case of Brogoyaki v. Grohocki, 165 111. App. 391, 

sited by eaunsel for appellant, ia clearly not in peint. The 

_ broker in that ease prooured only one of twe tenants in common to 

sign the eontract with the defendant fer the exehange of lends; 

and the preper preof was not made that the person not signing the 

contract, was ready and willing to performe 

Counsel for appellant further contends that the trial court 

erred in not allewing him toa show that the propexsed purcheeer, *Chin 

Poin, refused to carry out the contract and thet it never was in fact 

eorried ont.” According to the views we have alresdy expressed, evie 

donee on that auestion wos immateriel. The court ruled correctly in 

excluding the evidence. Fox v. Rynty supra; ester v. Newberry, 

SUPrH. 

Yor the reasons stated, the judgment is affirmed. 

APFISKED. 

Mesurely, i» Jog a Matchett, Je, sandr, 
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ISAAG BLLTASON, ) 
Appellant, ) 

) APPRAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
VSe ) 

) OF GOGK GOUNTY. 
PHILLIP PASKIND, ) 

Appellee. ) 

< 

‘ = ae 
: Pt diofie ji OF 

MR, JUSTICE JOHNSTON DELIVERED TAS OFINION OF THe COURT. 

This ie en appesl by Ieane Sliiason, appellant, from 

s decree of the Cirauit Court of Coos Gounty, Illinois, sconfirm- 

ing the report of the master in «a suit for dissolution of « mer- 

cantile partnership, sud an accounting between appellanct and 

Phillip faskind, sppellee. The court entered « decree dissolving 

the partnership and finding that the profite smounted to 27260.73. 

The only objection urged on this appeni by sppellant, 

ig thet in making the acsounting and arriving st the profits, the 

eourt besed the extimete on an inventory showing the merchandise 

on hand et the cost price te amount in value to ge? 061.25, where- 

as the court “should heave taken what was then the replnecenent 

value or market value of the merchandise;” end that if the court 

hed taken the letter value a love instead of a srefit would have 

been shown. 

Counsel for appellant contend that the rule is well 

established that in an sceounting on a diasolution of partner- 

ship, the replacement value of the stock, that is to ony, the 

actual value of the stock st the time of the dissolution, shouid 

form the basis for determining the profit or loss. Counsel 

offered to show thet at the time ef the dissolutien, thse setusal 

value of the stock was from 35 te 40 per cont lesz then the cost 

price. 

The answer to the objection of sounsel for appelient 

is that in our opinion the master and the court correctly found 
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thet the cost price of the stock, amounting to 527,061. 36, 

was agreed upon by both sppeliant and appellee ae a basie 

for the audit of the books. 

The evidence shows that appellant and appellee were 

engeged in the mercantile business at two stores in Chicago, 

one st 1755 vest Division street, and the other at 442 vest 

Division Street; that appellant, sppellee snd one Hodes teok 

an inventory at 1765 est Division «treet, sni thet appellee 

and a brother of his took an inventory at 442 vest Division 

Street; thet the totel figures of the two inventories amounted 

to $27,061.36, ana that this wes the smount thet sonetituted 

the basis on which 2 public eaceountent meade his audit. The 

public eccountant, Sernard Metal, on employee of Thulin & 

Gompany, testified thet in srriving st his figures ne took 

“note of the merchandise on hand as of December 21, 1920 (the 

date of the disgolution), amounting to 427,061.35." He further 

testified es follows; | 

"I did not want to ao into the inventory sheets be- 
eause we were instrueted to make the audit as brief as 
possible consistent with sceurscy, so I sot Mr. asking 
and Nr. #llisson together. They were both watching me 
and I took the total figures ef both inventories and asked 
them if those figures were correct, snd they both told me 
unqualifiedly and without restriction thet the figuree 
were correct for both eteres. fhey seid these figures 
were taken at the cost price; bote of them anid thet. 
I would not proceed with the audit until I had those fig- 
ures because the sudit would have been worthless if there 
head been any contention as te the inventories.” 

fhe acoountant Metal was reeslied and testified as 

follows: 

"I first became sequainted with complainant about Zeb- 
Fusary 16, 1921, st 442 Division. I told him tkat I hed 

en gent t there vy Thulin & Co. te sudit the books to de- 
ermine whet the profits were from september 3, i919, to 

December 31, 1920. Complainant said yes, that they hed an 
agreement that sn auditor was to come out, and I asked com- 
pleinant if he would let me see all the pooks, recerds and 
papers end everything elee and he showed me sid hamied me 
practically everything thet has been shown here aud I asked 
about the details of the inventeries of the two atores and 
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Mr. Faskind came in and I inguired specifically econcern- 
ing these inventory figures and asked each of them di- 
rectly and both of them jointly on what basis these 
inventories had been made and was told that the opening 
inventory was taken on the basis of what they each jointly 
considered the merchandise worth st the time they took it 
over, ‘eptember 3, 1919, and that the closing inventories 
were tekon at oot. I asked them wheat they meant by cost, 
separately, then jointly, to make sure that I understood 
it, because I reslized thet if 1 did not get that straight 
I might just as well not have an audit, and complainant 
told me, his exact words, if I remember correctly were; 
‘we knew what we paid for that staff so we know what it 
coat,’ and based on my questiona and the answers they gave 
me, J assumed thet both of the closing inventories were 
teken on the basis of what the goods cost them. I asked 
directly whether they each understood what the purpose of 
that audit was and they beth agreed with me that they under- 
ateod that I was there for the purpose of determining what 
the profits from the partnership were from Jeptember 3, 
1919, to December 51, 19206." 

The audit by Metal is admitted te be correct. 

Appellee testified that the andit was made on the re- 

plecement or setual value of the stock at the time of the dis- 

solution. Appellant sdmitted that the testimony of Metsl, the 

accountant, was correct, but testified thet wien the phrase 

"gost price" of the stock was used, it meant the “cost price 

if we had to go out on the market that day and buy it.” 

We do not accept the testimony of either eppelice or 

appellant on the issue in question as sevuvate, but we are of 

the opinion that the testimony of Metal, the public sesountant, 

gives a correct version of the facts. 

Gounsel for appellee conteni that the sgreement be- 

tween sppeliant «nd appellee, cslled « pertnership, is not a 

partnership in lew but is merely « contrect of employment which 

provides that sppellee was to shere one-half of the profits, 

but does not provide that he was to share im any lesses; and 

that being » contrect te share only in the profits, the account- 

ing should not heve been made ssceording te the rule governing es 

dissolution of a partnership, but that the method edeopted was 
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correct. In the view we have taken of the $9a@, it is unnecea- 

sary to determine this question. 

Yor the resvors stated, the @eeree ic affirmed, 

| | API RMED, 

Meosurely, Ff. Js, and Matchett, Je, SOnoUT. 
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SILVOS FRAPOLLY, 
Appellee, 

— 

Tee 
MURICIPAR COURT 

MORAISON HOTAL COMPARY, ) OF CHICAGO. 
a gorporation, 

Appellant. ¢ | “| 

WR. JUSTICES JOHNSTON DELIVURND THE OPINION GF THE COURT. 

This ig an appeel by the Morrison Hetel Company, 

appellant, from a judgment in the Sunisipal Court ef “nieasge 

in favor of Gilvoo Frapolly, appellec, fer 930, 

The action wea breught by appelies to resover wages 

stated by him ta amount to $35, and claimed te be due him from 

appellant far servieen as mn waiter. 

fe ekaim wos resisted by apreliant on the ground 

_that eppelles hed lest six “checkse;" that under the rules 

signed by appellee at the tine of bis cmpioy, uppeilant was 

entitled to charge &5 for cae of the lost “checks,” or 30 

fer the six "cheeks ené that this charge of $50 covered 

appellee's claim for cages. 

Teo mieetions are raisec by appellant: 

“Firsts; That the rule of appelimnt charging » waiter 

$5 for “lowing a check” previded for liquidated domager and not 

fox « penalty. 

Sesend: That the judgment is manifestly against the 

weight af the evidonoe. 

the undisputed fucts ave as foliows:; «appellee wae 

employed by appelians as a waite: in sppeliant's restaurant at 

a anlery cf 260 a menth. In the management of ite Disiness 

appelinnt bod in ferse a set of rules for the regulation end 
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direction of ite waiters. hen o waiter wos employed he was 

required te cign an agreement “to abide by all of the” rules. 

Appeliant also had « system by which it issued te the waiters 

when they “rent on duty” cards or “checke” consisting of three 

parts, one of which was a atub for the puests cplled the “Guest's 

Receipt," another a stub for the weiter called the "“Waiter’s 

Receipt,” and the other wary for the esshier of appeliant. The 

three perts were numbered with the seme mumber. Jsech day upon 

reporting “for cuty” the waiters received a certain mumber of 

*checks® for which they cigned in a book kept for that purpose. 

Om going “aff duty,” the waiters returned the unused *checks,*® 

and were satitled to « receipt for them. When = guest was served 

he paid the waiter andi received the part of the “eheeck* called 

the "Guest's Mecsipt." The other pertes of the cheek ware delive 

ered by the waiter ta the cashier, who stamped exch part “vaid,* 

returned to the waiter the Dart eelied the ‘*daiter's Seceipt,” 

é and Kept the vomsining part. 

fhe rules of eppeliant which have been referred to 

were printed on 4 card centuining the following heuoding: 

"“TEPORTANT. Yaiters mint net drink intoxicants 
while ‘on duty’ unless they first promre « written 
order from head waiter for seme. Any waiter getting a 
drink or a cigar on a check for himself or any ether 
employe: will be Sinead 21.06 for each offense. ‘*hile 
we dislike very much fining anyone, we sare compelled 
te do se in some instances in order to have wuiteres 
live up toe our rules, which sre as foliows.” 

4mong the rules is Rule 2, the part of which relating 

to “Lesing check” is applicable te the present case. It is na 

follows: 

“Hhle 2. Losing n cheek = $5.00. Vailure to 
turn in che ck took, shecks or waiters’ table numbers <« 

te checker - when going off duty - $1.00 for exch 
effcnse." 
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At the time of his employ appeliee signed the sgreee 

ment to "ahide by ali of the” rules, including Mule 2. 

The principal dese of fact involwed in the cowe is 

whether appellee lost the six "ehecke" im question. He denies 

that he lost them. 

Appellant contends that a prependeranee of the evie 

dence shows thet the "checks" were lost by appellee, and that 

the judgment of the trial court in favor of appellee is mani- 

festly against the weight ef the evidence, 

Appellee admits thet he vwignecd «a receipt for «li the 

*ehecke" issued to him by the cashier on the day appellent claims 

the “checks*® were lost. He admits thet he did not count the 

“aheeks”® when he received them, ner chen he turned them in. He 

also admits test he di4 not ask for a receipt when he turned in 

the checks end sent “off duty.” tut he tertified that he turned 

back all af the checks that he did net use. He testified further 

that nothing wee said te him shout any checke being lest when he 

turned in the checks, but admits that the next day ke whe told 

that Ke “wea short nix checks” by ene of the checkers. ie 

testified that at the time the chetk:r toid him this, he said te 

the checker: "I um positive could net lese mo six checks, be- 

Cause those checks are om 2 bock about thet thick, sot rubver 

band sround, got clips thet holds them in.” appeliee testified 

that "those cheeks to the hert of my knowledge was missed fram 

the middie, mvt haye pulled out on purpose, never be in «t #11." 

Appellee wan asked this qicstion: “Can you say whether er not 

definitely, whether you tamed those checks back to the Morrison 

Hetel Company thet cvening?* He replied: ‘Net that time, I 

turned beck ell the checks whet I not use.* 

On behelf of appellant, one of ite employees testified 

thet he notified the appellee of the lows ef the “checks* the 

Gay after they were loxt and teld him how careless he wae te 
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leave hin book around on the tables. 

Appellant introduced in evidence record sheets showe 

ing that appellee siscned a receipt for the cheake claimed te 

have been lost. The suditer of appellant wae asked this cuese 

tion: “Are these all the checks thet were turned in 2s used by 

waiter Number 5 on May 10th (exhibiting decoments to witness)?" 

Me anewered; "Thet if all there are." 

The muditer further tentified that he examined his 

files for the alleged missing checks, and did not find them. 

Appellee continued to work from the day he was netified of the 

lese of the “checks,” namely the 12th of Wey, until the next 

pay dcy, the 26th of May. On the Intter date appellee volunre- 

tarily left the employ of apvellant. 

On the evidence there is « doubt as te whether appellee 

Jost the checks, Dt a finding of court will not be disturbed 

merely becouse a cxnse is doubtful. Jhlineis Centre’ Lailrosd 

Sompany v. Cowles, 32 113. 115, 12]. 

We are of the opinion thet the judgment of the trial 

court is not manifestly against the weicht ef the evidenee,. 

In the view we have taken of the ease it is unnece 

essary te consider the question whether Rule 2 charging $5 

against a weiter fer “Losing a check® provides for a pennity 

or fer limidated domeges. 

JUDGMENT APFIREED » 

Mesureiy, <. Je, and Matchett, de, CONCUI. 
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PETER MALEK 4 
Appellant, APPEAL FROM 

CIRCUIT COURT, 
VBo 

COOK COUNTY. 

JOSPH SHUDZINSKI et al., 
Appelleos. Re Re mee cae! Tame Te i 

MR. JUSTICK JOHNSTON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE couRT. 

In thie cave » bill in equity was filed by Malek, 

appellant, ta establish and foreclose an alleged equiteble lien 

on the property of the Omudsinskis, mmaband and wife, sppellees, 

for $1,000. The substance of the bill, briefly stated, in that 

appellees eppliet to appeliant for a loan of «1,000 with which 

to pey of f a mortgage on their property, which was about te be 

foreclosed by a preceeding then pending in court; that appellant 

advaneed and paid them the money fer that purpose; thkt they 

"executed a note for 91,000, and alse executed ond recorded o 

trust deed to secure the note; that they never filed the trust 

deeds that inetesd of using the money to pay off the mortgage they 

appropriated the money to their own use, ond permitted their 

property to be foreclosed and sold. Appellees filed an answer 

to the bill denying, in substance, that they ever made application 

for the loan; or that appellant advanced any money te them; cor 

that they received any money from sppeliant; or that they executed 

e pote and trust deed to secure the note. A replication was Tiled. 

The case was heard wpon the bill, senewer, replication and the 

evidenee taken in open court. The court diemissed the bili fer 

went of equity. 

fhe evidence is not clear and convincing. imu dzinsid » 

appellee, spoke Unglish imperfectly end part of his testimony 

was given through an interpreter. The undisputed facts are 
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as follews; Appellees had mortgaged their property te one 

Jareczek for $800, and the mortgage was about to be foreclosed, 

In order to pay off the mortgage, applicrtion was made by appellees 

to appeliant fer «a loan of $1,000. Mendrewski, a rexl estate broker 

who lived in the neighborhood, essisted appellees in obtaining the 

leen from appellant. It was explained te appellant that 9806 of 

the $1,000 that he was to lend appellees was to be used for the 

purpose of paying off the Jareouek mortgage. A note for $1,000 

and a trust deed to accuse the note were to be executed by appellees. 

fhe applicetion fer the loon from appeliant was made on “pril 24, 

1926. The money wes given to Mendrewski wy Melek on April 26, 1920. 

The mote for the $1,000 was sicned by appellees, it no trust deed 

was ever executed by them. Six inturest coupons were signed in 

the neme cf eppelliees, mit it is odmitted that the signatures were 

forged by Mendrewski. The Jareeczek mortgege of 6600 wasn not paid, 

and the property was ferecloned. The appellees never received the 

: $1,000 nor any pert of it. Mendrewaki embezzled the money. He 

abseonded about Murch or April, 1921. 

The principal iswme in the case is ene of fact and is 

involved in the qiestion whether appelices antherized eppellant 

to pay the money to Mendrewski. On this isme the evidence is 

conflicting sand unsatisf«ctery. The only witnesses #he teatified 

Girectly on the issue are appellant and apvellee Joseph cmmdszinski 

amd they fiatiy contradict exch other. The testimony «hich bears 

on the issue is ss follows: 

Appellant testified, in substance, thut om April “4, 

1920, appellee Joseph ‘mudzinski and Wendrewski come to his 

house and applied for a loan of $1,060; that they told him that 

appellee, Joseph Gmudzinski, “had te pay on May Sth;" thet the 

three of them went to Mendrewski's office te “make out the 

papers;“ that at this time appellee Joseph Smudsinski said, 

"any time befere the 5th I want te have thet money isaid right 
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in this office; that appellant said, "all right I will do that; * 

that later, on April 26, 1920, appellant took the money to Men- 

drewski and said, "This is that money that thousand dollars;" that 

Mendrewski gave him the note for $1,000 but did not give him the 

trust deed; that Mendrewski said the trust deed "would have to go 

to the Recorder;* that when the Jareczek mortgage was foreclosed, 

appellant went to see appellee Joseph Smudzinski and told him of 

the foreclosure, and also told him that he, Smudzinski, would have 

to pay the $800; that appellee Joseph Smudzinski told him that the 

mortgage was not feveclened, and that he, Smudzinski, said he "was 

by Mendrewski, " and “he told me that wasn't so." Appellant further 

testified that on October 25, 1920, about the time the interest of 

$50 on one coupon was due, he went to see appellee Joseph Gmudzinski 

about it and Smudzinski told him to go to Mendrewski for the interest; 

that he went to Mendreweki, told him Gmudzinski had sent him, and Men- 

drewski paid the interest. Appellant further testified that after Men 

drewski absconded, he cot Gorski, a lawyer, to see appellee Joseph 

Smudzinski about giving a mortgage to appellant for $2500 to cover 

>the loss and “leave a little to spare." 

Gorski testified that appellee Joseph Smudzinski 

agreed to give the mortgage, but that after Smudzinski saw 

Wengerski, Gmudzinski's lawyer, Wengerski said he could not 

agree to its 

Schimikeski, father-inelaw of appellant, testified 

that appellee Joseph Gmudzinski said to him one day when they met, 

"it is seon going to be due to pay your son-in-law interest;"” that 

at this meeting Schimikeski asked his daughter when the interest 

would be due; that she said Smudzinski had to pay interest October 

26, and that he told Smudzinski when it would be due; that omude- 

zinski said, “all right, teli him to go to Mendrewski two or three 

days ahead of the time and get the money, let him pay the interest 

and come to me and I will pay it." 

Appellee Joseph Smudzinski 
testified that he never 
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went to appellant's house for the loan; that he went te Men- 

drewski's office and told him he wanted “some money to pay 

Mrs. Jareozek,“ and Mendreweki said, "All right, I will 

fix it for you;"” that the first and only time he saw 

appellant was when appellant came to see him after "Nendrewaki 

Tan away;" that he, Suudzinaki, never told Wendrewski to accept 

the $1,006 for him from appellant; that he “never teld him he 

was going to get it - lean some money for me;" that he 4i¢ not 

"tell him whe to go to to get it;* that he never had any real 

estate deals with Mendrewski; that he had “insyrance down there 

end water — and city texes - pald woney to him;* that Mene 

dreweki negotiated the Jareezek mortgage “free of charge;:"* that 

efter Mendrewski went away Schimikeski came to him, Geadzineki, 

and said he wanted $30 interest; that he 446 mot tell) Sehinikeski 

that he, Smudzinski, would pay the interest to appellant; that 

Schimikeski came back and told him that he got the $30; that he never 

tora Schimikeski te ge to Mendrewsaki ant he would pay it; thet 

when appellant came to hie, Saudzinski's, house three or four 

days after Bendrewski ran away, appellant showed a note to his, 

Smudzineki's, wife ond “wanted to settle with him;" that at this 

time appellant said, “I leaned money to you;* that he, Suudzineki, 

said, “I doen't know anything about it - I never see the money;" that 

this was the first time he ever saw appellant; that Geraki and 

appellant came to see him in 1921 and “wanted to know what we were 

going te do about the thousand that was loaned from Hendrewski;* 

and that he said, "I didn't see any money;* that they asked him 

"to go to Gorski's office and sign for §2560;* that he said ho 

@ouldn't © would have to ask Wengerski;" that Jarecnek came to 

his house and “said I should pay his Hether off;* that "I said all 

right, I will look after it, I will go to Mendrewaki;” that in 

regard to the loam from appellant, Mendrewski said, “All right, 

he would get it;" that he, Smudzinski, told him when the note 
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wae due and never went back. 

Appellee Regslis -mudsinski, wife of Josep Jmudczinski, 

testified that she signed "some puper“ at Mendrewski's office; 

thet the first time ehe ever saw appellent was when he came to her 

home in April, 1920, about the intersst neten; that appellant asked 

her if she paid the interest; thet ohe said, *Why shall I pay 

interest because I didn’t borrow ony meney;" that apyelisnt chowed 

her the coupons and asked her if she had one of those; that she 

said, “I haven't get any beemve I didn't make ony leena;” that 

apyellant showed her » coupen and asked her if thet woe her signate 

ure; thet whe anid, “It is not my writing and net my husband's write 

ing;* that appeliant said, “This writing 18 Hendrewski's; thet when 

ar¢liant and Gorski came to “talk settlement,” there was only "somee 

thing said that we were to go to Gorski and make a settlement." 

On the evidenee, a doubt arises av te whether appellant 

wee authorized by appellee to pay the money to Kendrewski. “hen 

appellee Jeseph cemdzinski ie alieged to heve given appeliant the 

_ Butherity three persons were present - aprellee Joseph cmudzinski, 

Mandrewski and epyellant. Wendrewski is «way and did not testify. 

That leaves the issue between appellant and appellee Joreph Smude 

ginski. The testimony ef tchimikeski and Gerski tends to corroborate 

epoeliant ta the sxtent that apreliee Joseph fata dnd neta knew that 

Mendrewski had the mency. But ‘wuadsinski contreldicts ‘chimikeski 

that Goraki, and appeliee Rosalia ‘mudzinecki's version of Gorstdi's 

effert to effect a vettiemont after Nendrewski went away, differs 

from Goruki'u. The evidence shows that sppeliee Joseph Snmduineki 

relied entirely on Mendreweki. ile teetified that he never saw 

appellant at the time the loan wes applied fer; that he went te 

Mendrewski's office "about the $1,060 lean, maybe March or 

February «- befere the other was dua = 19203" that he told Nene 

dreweki that he wented “some money,” also told him when the — 

Jareczek mortgage was due, and that Mendreweki seid, "All right, 

he would get it;" and that he, Omuduinski, “didn't go back.” 
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Apparently imudzisski left the entire matter im the bends of Nene 

dreweki. It fa diffioult to understand why he mace no inquiry of 

Vendrewoki an to whether the money had becn obtainei, and sa to 

when the trust deed was to be nigned. The transaction was not 

completed when he went to Nondrewski'’s office. Only the note for 

$1,000 was signed. The trust decd to secure the note was not 

executed. The only inference consiatent with the testimony of the 

appellees, the Gmudsinskis, in thet they were walting fer notiee from 

Bendrewski. it may be that apoallee Joseph Uomdzinski intended that 

Bendreweki should receive the money from appellant, tut he denies 

positively that he ever told appellant te pay the money te wene- 

drewski. Without wthority from appeliees to receive the money ene 

drewski had no implied power te accept the money from sppeliant in 

behalf of appellees, the tmuduinskis. A broker is asualiy given only 

such authority as is commensurete with the duty of uege tlating a 

deal, end he in deemed to have no implied power to receive payment 

in behalf of his employer. A debter ef the latter waking payment to 

him dees ce at the risk of having to pay again in oxsa the eroker 

@efenlts, 4 tuling Pave Law, Section ll, pe “89; 4 Ane & Sng. “Une. 

ef Law, p. 965. Preof of authority to make the loan ia not evi- 

dence of authority to collect either principal or interest. Urimeder 

v. Ivery, 268 Til. 577. 

Ageouming that appellant's testimony is cerrect thet 

appeliecs muthorized him te pay the money to Mendrewski, yet sppeliant 

meade no effort te aseertoin 4f nppellees er Kendrewski hed applied 

the money te the ure fer which it was lent. Furthermore, appellant, 

en hic own testimony, paid the money while the transaction wes ine 

complete. The trust deed had not been executed when ap ciiant 

paid the money. Appellant relied on Hendvewski's statement that 

the trust deed could not be delivered to him until it had been 

Yeeorded, The evidence shows that appeliant never told appellees 

that he had paid the money to Mendrewski until about July 11, 1920, 
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when the Jareavuek mortgage wac foreclersed. Thin wan several months 

after the time - April %6, 1925 - when appellant suys he peid the 

money to Wendrewrki. The lntter had not absconded at that time. 

He did not go away until about opril, 1921. luring the year ‘that 

intervencd between the time apreliant cays he paid the money to 

Mendrewski ent the lntter*s flight, sppellant ¢is nothing whatever 

to pretect kimself, Aprelient, an he himacif enye in his testimony, 

“waited teo long.* The evidence shews that the traneaction in 

Question was apreliant's first expertence in a matter of this kind. 

After 9 careful consideration ef the evidence, we do not 

feel justified in cieturbine the decree ef the lower court. The 

evidenee, av we heve stated, in conflicting and, in parts, confused. 

The lewer court had the odvantege » which is e matter of material and 

@ecideé vulue, of seeing the witnesses and of observing their demeanor 

and manner of tevtifying. For that reason the lower court wae in a 

better position then thie court te determine the credibility of the 

witnenees and the weight of their testimeny. "There the witnesses 

_ ere produced ant examined in open court, the finding of the court 

will not be dicturbed unless the finding is manifestly ond clearly 

sgeinet the svidence.” Miltimere v. Perry, 171 Tillis 719, 228. 

Por the reasons steted, the deeres is offirmed. 

AF TIRMED » 

Mesurely, Ps dea and Matchett, dee concure 
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CHARLES H. BRAMWELL, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 

The MUNICIPAL GoURT 

OF CHICAGO. 
We A. HITCHCOCK, { 

Appoliant. 

BR. JUSTICH JOHNSTON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE coUnT. 

Thies is an appeal in an action of fercible detainer 

from a judgment of the Municipal Court entered in favor of 

appellee for the recovery of possession of the premises owned 

by Bppellee, Appellant was a tenant eccupying an apartgent 

owned by appellee, under a lease chich began May 1, 1921, and 

expired April 20, 1922. 

The only question in the case is whether a verbal 

agreement was entered into between the parties fer the renewal 

ef the lease. Appellant and his wife were the only witnesses. 

Hegotiations for the renewal of the lease expended over several 

weeks. According to the evidence, on April Srd appeliant called 

at the office of the agent of the premises and had a conversation 

in regard te the renewal of the lease. ‘The agent prepesed that 

appellant sign a lease “for three years or nothing.“ Later, in 

@ conversation with the agent in appellant's home, appeliont told 

the agent he “would sign » lease for » year at $100 per month.* 

At enother time appellant told the agent thet if he “would put 

@ olause @n the lease acreving to sub-lense the spertment at 

any time* appellant saw fit and “would do the subeleasing at 

the rate of $106 per month,” apvelient would sign a "three (3) 

year lease.” On april 6th, appellant wrete the agent stating 

the same terms, and the agent agreed te send appeliant such & 

lease. On April ilth the agent sent appellant a lease, which 
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appellant returned “becouse it was not in conformity te his 

agreement." On April 26th appellant wrote to the avent. On 

April 27th the agent cnlled appeliant on the telephene and told 

him “that it ought to be settled at onee, or it would not be 

settled at all.” Appellant erlled at the office of the agent 

on April 27th, and the agent teld him “he would net enter inte 

a lease of any kind.” Appeliant's wife testified that the pgent 

offered a lease for three yours but that she told him, "We could 

not sign @ three (3) year iease.” On May 1, appellent tendered 

the agent @ certified check for the rent of May, which wee ree 

fused, 

On the facts in the case it is evident that there was 

_ BO Verbal agreement entered inte for a renewal of the lease. 

The negotintiens for a leave failed. The appellent, therefore, 

under the Law was not justified in holding ever se ar to ree 

lieve him from his covenant to yield up te the lessor the 

possession of the premises at the end of the term. Poppers v. 

Meagher, 148 Iii. 192. 

Counsel for appellant contend that the present case 

is governed by the act of April 29, 1921 (Tliineis Session Laws 

1921, pp. 504-65), which requires sixty days notice in writing to 

be given in cases of tenancy by the month or for any other term 

less than one year where the tenant holds ever without spe cial 

agreement. In the present case the tenancy was not by the month 

or less than a year but was for «a year beginning May 1, 1921, 

and expiring April ™&, 1922. 

JUDGRZNY AFYIAMED. 

MeGurely, P. Je, and Hatchett, J., concur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Error, 
HRAOR TO MUNICIPAL 

V5. 

ANTON WALMONT, ctc., 
Plaintiff in Error. 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 

an ie Re Re ne ee Ae 

a 

BR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THS COURT. 

The writ of error is brought to review a record 

wherein it appears that an information was filed on June 20, 

1922, charging that plaintiff in error did, om Jume 19, 1922, 

in the city of Chicago, in the State of fllinois, with a revolver, 

the same being a dangerous and deadly weapon, without any cone 

siderable provocation, make an assault upon one Paul M. Williams, 

with intent to inflict upon him a bedily injury. 

The record shows a jury waiver filed on the same day 

and the judgment recites that defendani was arrested without a 

Warrant or other writ; that he being present in open court, the 

bailiff was ordered to take him into custody. “Trial is entered 

upon by the court without a jury, and hears witnesses and testi- 

mony cf counsel.” Thereupon the court found the defendant guilty 

in manner and form as charged in the information, and sentenced 

him to confinement in the House of Correction for a term of one 

year. dJudement was also entered against him for costs. The 

cause is now before us on rehearing granted vith permission to 

file a new abstract correcting defects because of which the 

judgment was affirmed, 

On July 19th a motion of defendant to vacate the 

finding and judgment, and for leave to file an affidavit in 

support of the motion was overruled. The affidavit has been 
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preserved by a bill of exceptions and the facts therein slleged 

are not denied, These are to the effeet that the defendant was 

placed under arrest on the afternoon of June 19, 1922, at about 

the kour of 5 p. m.; that prior to that time he had been drinking 

intoxicating liquors and was strongly under the influence of the 

game; that on the night of June 19th, 1922, he did not get any 

sleep or rest, and that when he was arrested he was in a condition 

of stupor and unable to understand the meaning and purport of the 

proceedings then in progress; that he signed » waiver of trial by 

jury because he was tol’ to do so by some person unknown to bim, 

but who appeared to be in authority; that he did not read the 

jury waiver and did not uwiderstand the contents or purpose of 

the same. "This affiant further says that from the moment of 

his arrest and prior to his srraignment at trial, he was unsble 

to and did not understend his situation or the nature of the pro- 

ceedings against him, and in consequence thereef, 414 net communi- 

cate with any person whe could or Would have advised him as to 

game, er act for or in his behalf; and this affiant was not in- 

formed as to hia right te be represented by counsel, or of his 

right to have a continuance to secure counsel, and hence did not 

have an attorney present at the trial, and was unable to present 

any evidence or defense,” 

We think upon the showing made (and it is uncontra+ 

dicted om the record) that the court erred in its refusel to 

grant 2 new trial, and for that purpose the judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

MeSurely, P. J., and Johnston, J., concur. 
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CORRELIUS LOMBER CORPANY, 
a Cornoraiion, 

appoliee, 
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WR, JUSTICR MATCHRTY DELIVERED WE OPINION oF YHR couRT, 

Vhiea is a appeal by the defendant from a judcgsent 

im the sum of $1242.21 entered upon the finéine ef the court. 

the Sulit Was brought fox the purehase price ef 4 enre 

load of lumber, together with freight charges thoreon, and the 

@uly defense offered at the trial was that the plaintiff? vas 

PrePluseds Troe maintaining lia suit beans 44 the time of the 

transection it wae a ferelga corporation, not Licensed So de 

business in the Etate of TLiincls, but that 4+ +s nevertheless 

Going business in the state contrary to the vrovielone of the 

statutes, The defendant ot the conelusicr of the ovidence gube 

mitted to the court propesitions of lav, hut the court refused 

te hold as requested by defendant, that wider the law and tha 

@vidence the plaintiff waa not entitiead to recover, fhe theory 

of the trial court apparently was thet the trunmeaction in 

question was one in intersinte commerce ang that the Statute of 

the state was thereiore not applisahle to it, and thie is, we 

think, the controlling question in the ¢aee, 

The defendant gaye that the quostien ef interetate 

eommerce is not an iegua on the pleadings: thet it de mot «ene 

tioned in the affidavit of serite; ani that plaintiff 4ia not 

make it an icove by any reply. Ye think defendant wisunderet wds 

the situation. The defenses vas an affirsative one, in substance, 

\@ Plea in bar to the saetion, This court has kteld in o case where 
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@ @imilar defenee was made that the pleading of the defendant must 

negative the facet that the transaction was one in interstate com- 

meres, and that if the vloading faile to do this it ie ineuffi- 

elent. Bumberser-Sterm Co. v. Anderson at al., 207 T1l, App. 222, 

In that ease the court said: 

*The record discloses that the motion to etrike wae allowed 
mainly, if net whelly, on the ground that the affidavit did not 
gllege that the transaction sued on wae not one of interstate 
conmerce. In support of this peeltion appellee urges, od we 
think ceorréctly, that even though «a foreign sorvoration may 
be doing business in this State without eomplying with said 
act, it can maintain a suit based eritirely on an interstate 
commeree transaction, and that, av under a fasiliar rule of 
Pleading, the affidavit must be conatrued most strongly againet 
the pleadery. it will be presumed that the transaction sued on 
Was one of that character in the absense of an avermnent in the 
affidavit to the contrary. Yrom the force of thie conteation, 
appellants geek shelter under the liberal form of oleadings 
employed in the dwwicipsl Sourt. But as they saw iit net te 
anend their affidavit after the point was raised, and elected 
to abide by the seme after an adverse ruling thereon, they 
must be held to have accepted the lecal iesue thue rai sed.* 

But irrespective of any question about the vlesdings, 

we think the facts establish that under rules livid down by the 

, Supreme Court of the United States, the tranraetion out of which 

this contreversy arose must be held to have been one in interstate 

commerce. 

The plaintiff is « corperation organised under the 

laws of the State of Hisseuri, and is in the lumber business, It 

opened an offica in Chicago, Illinois, in January, 1925, with one 

3, Albert Johneon, since deveased, who was a stockholder, director 

and viceepresident of the plaintiff eersoration, as manager. It 

did not obtain @ certificate te do business in this State until 

July 4, 1920, The transaction in question took place on the 15th 

or 16th day of April, 1920. Defendant testifies: 

“as I remexber, lire Johneon called me on the ‘phone and 
told me he hed e car containing a certain Kind of lumber in 
Chicage and quoted me a price on it, and [ told him I would 
take it, and he could deliver it over in our yord. It vas 
geld on the usual terns, we were to pay the freicht and dee 
duct it from the invoice when it was paid. That is usual and 
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customary. Ke stated that it wae in Chicago at the time; that 
he hed a car in Chivage. ‘That was on the 1lfth or 1oth of 
April, 1920. It wae to be delivered to our yard. About the 
20th i ealled up Mr. Johnson and told bim we had not received 
the car yet. if think the next day or the day after I received 
@ letter from Gr. Jolmson, and a copy of the Letter and the 
freight bill referred to in his letter, The freight bill, as 
I remewber 1t, was that it was shipped ty the Ceruelius Lamber 
Company to the Corselius Lumber Company." 

the bill of lading for the car wae predused at de« 

fendant‘s request end offered in evidence. It was dated at Ueme 

phis, fenn., April &, 1920, and shows that the shipment originated 

at Drew, Zies.¢ that it was cotisigned te Cornelius Lumber Company 

at Chicago, [11., routed via the Tllimois Central. A sopy of 

the freight 111 aleo offered in evidence by the defendant shows 

that the ear vas reeeived in Chicage en April 15th. It alse ape 

pears that on April 14th the slaintiff company, confirming a prier 

telephone convernation, ariered the Tilineie Central Hallroad Come 

pany to deliver this car to defendant at his oluce of business at 

22nd and Loomis streets, via ©. B. & G. delivery. 

In BabnkecWolker Hiliing Company v. Londurant, 257 

U. & 282, the court, considering a defense wader a similar statute 

of the State of Reniveky, said: 

"The commerce clause of the Vonstitution, Art. 1, Section 4, 
ol. 3, oxpresaly commits to Congress and impliedly withhelds 
from the several States the power to regulate commeree among 
the latter. Guach commerce is not confined to tran aportation 
from one State to another, but comprehends all commercial 
intercourse between differmt States and sll the souponsnt 
parte of that intercourse. Where goods in one State are 
transported to another for the purposes of sale the commerce 
foes not end with the tranapertation, but exvraces as well 
the sale of the gooda after they reach thelr destination and 
while they are in the original vackages. Ve o-oo 

192 0. 3, 560, $19. On or Rae oe pie, haze goods are 
purchased in one State for transportation to another the com 
meree includes the purchase quite as much az it does the 
transportation. * 

It is true that the court there was considering a 

suit by a purchaser, while im the inetant case we are considering 

& sult by the seller; but the same role, we think, would necessari}fy 

be applied in beth cases, 
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the defendant cites a nunber of cases in which the 

traneactions considered arose vither out of sults vor verseonal 

injuries cr questions of taxation, where a different rule has 

been applied. These cases are, we think, clearly di etinguishable 

and may pot be considered as autherity under circumstances here 

appearing. 

Thie defence, sought to be interposed an « defense to 

the payment of the purchase price of goods which have been ree 

ceived and retained, is not one favored by the courts. 

The Judement is affirmed. 

APYIRMED. 

lieSurely, #. J., and Johnston, Jy, concur. 
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PAUL STEINLAU, F 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
VBoe 

Ou CHICAGO, 
H. EB. MULLINER, 

Anpellant. 

WR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THA COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgment 

in favor of the plaintiff in an action in forcibbe detainer. 

fhe judgment was entered on the finding of the court. 

The evidence tended to show that defendant was in 

possession of the premises under a written lease from one Jason 

R. Lewis and that the lease by its terms expired on the first day 

ef May, 1922, Jason R. Lewis, the owner and lesser, by decd 

executed on January 24, 1921, transferred the premises in question 

_to the plaintiff, Steinlauf, The defendant,having been notified 

ef the transfer, claimed the right to remain in possession of the 

preuises by virtue of his acceptance of a proposition made by said 

Jason R. Lewis in a letter dated November 7, 1920, in which he said: 

"If you want a longer lease than the time designated in 
the lease you may have the date extended to two years from 
next May at $40.00 per month, and keep this letter as your 
authority for so doing." 

After the property had been transferred to plaintiff 

and the tenants notified, defendant claimed an acceptance ty him 

of this proposition, but the correspondence in evidence evidently 

indicated to the trial court, as it does to us, that he hed not in 

facet accepted the proposition, but on the contrary had declined te 

accept it. The trial court therefore rightly so found. The plain- 

tiff and not defendant was entitled to possession of the premises, 

The judgment is affirmed. 
AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely, P. J., concurs. 
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RALPH A. DRAIN and 
CHARLES BENSON, 

Appellees, APPRAL FROM 

MUWICIPAL COUNT 

OF CHICANO. 
VBo 

COURTHHY R. GLRASOW et al., 

ON APPEAL OF COURTNEY Re. GLEASON 
and GHORGIA 5. GLUAUON, 

 Appellant@s) = 9 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHITY ONLIVEARD THE GPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendants from a judgment 

in the sum of $1200 entered upon the verdict ef « jury, motions 

for a new trial and in arreat of judgment having been overe 

ruled, — 

The amended statement of claim alleged that about 

Aaguat 27, 1915, defendants sold ané conveyed to plaintiffs, 

° ¢erteain lands, buildings and improvements thereon, the transfer 

being evidenced by a warranty deed; that by and through ssid 

warranty deed and conveysnce defendants cenveyed and werranted 

the premises, buildings and improvements thereon to pleintiffs; 
that defendants failed in ssid covenant of werranty, and thet a 

breach occurred in said covenant in thet a certain twilding 

lecated on a part of the premises imown as lots 198 and 199, 

mentioned in the deed, at the time of the giving of seid 

warrenty ond said canveyance woe not delivered to plaintiffs 

in accordance with the terms of the conveyance and deed, 

The defendants filed an affidavit of merite in which 

they denied that they hed sold or eonveyed to plaintiffs the 

buildings or improvements upon the lots ss alleged; denied that 

they conveyed and warranted the buildings or imprevements, oF 

that they hed failed in the covenant ef werranty, or that @ 
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breach occurred in any covenant im the deed; and further dented 

that the tuilding on seid lots belonged to or was a part of the 

premises, or thet it was renl extate, or that it was intended to 

be gonveyed by the decd, or that it wae sold or conveyed by the 

deed; and further denied thet defendants fedled in their covenant 

of warranty. 

The of fidavit of merits further alleged that the builde 

ing long prior to and ot the time of the negotiations preceding 

the sale and at the time of the delivery of the deed, was in the 

Possession of a third person, whe ocoupied the building and bad 

his office furniture and fixtures therein and head the keys thereto, 

of which the plaintiffs had notice. Further, thet said building 

was not a part of the real estate and did not beleonw te the defende 

ants, mt that weid building was personal property which did not 

pass with the deed and did net come under the covenant of warrenty 

in the deed. 

The sffidavit of merits further alleged that aaid tilde 

ing had been found to be personal property in a certain suit to 

which the plaintiffs herein were parties, anid that said question 

is res judicata by reason of the judgment therein entered. 

The affidavit of merite further sets up that plaintiffs 

. had theretofere brought suit in the Bunicipel Court upon the seme 

transaction and filed a ecertein statement of claim therein in 

which they set up two sepernte couses of action srising out of 

said controversy; thet the sourt compelled plaintiffs te elect 

upon which cause of action they would preceed; that pursuant to 

the order of the court in that behslf the plaintiffs filed an 

amended statement of claim in which and by which they elected to 

proceed in tort; that plaintiffs having made their clection to 

sue in tort for the alleged damages grewing out of the transactions 

instead of in contract, are now barred frem proceeding in this mi 

and that they sre estopped from asserting that the milding bee 
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lenged to veiti lote and wes o part thereof, and estepped from 

alleging thet the milding war covered by the covenonts of 

warranty in the deed. 

{pen the igowues az thes made ‘up the couse wae submitted 

to the jury with the reeult etated. 

the defendants, mapperting their suppeal in thie court, 

contend that Geargin GB. Glenaon is not Liable on the covenants 

in the deed beemtse she Joined with her husband, Courtney %. 

Gleeson, in the making of the deed for the sale end only purpose 

ef releasing her dower. They say thst the seurt erred in ree 

fusing in evidenee a prior deed from Florence L. Page and husband 

conveying thene premises to Courtney KR. Gleason ond Aobert ™. Dow, 

pecamse, it de esid, this deed wea offered for the purpose of 

showing that Georgia 5. Glenson 4id not own the vresl extate and 

therefore joined in the deed to plaintiffs cimply for the purpose 

of releasing her dower righta. Thie defense is reised for the 

first time in thin court. It was not set up in the effidavit of 

‘merits, nor in offering the evidenee rejected did defimdante men- 

tien the purpese fer which it wre offered. There is no doubt this 

would heave been s& geod defense an to Georgis 8. Gleason had it been 

raised in the proper manner on the recerd. ‘e de not think that 

it ean be raised for the first time in this court. 

The defendants, however, further contend that the trial 

court erred in permitting the introduction eof evidence tending to 

impeach evidence civen by the defendant Courtney A. Gleason, who 

was talled by pisintiffs as a witness under section $3 ef the 

Municipal Court Aet. Upon such exeminetion he was asked ac to 

statements made by him on « former trisi, to which he replied that 

be 4i4 not remember whether he hed mide such statements. Plaine 

tiffs were afterward permitted ever objection to chew thet he had 

made these statements. Even if it be cenceded thet this would 

have been improper under the ueusl practice, iuthy & Coo Ve 
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Paradis, 209 111. 383; Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Gregory, 221 Illes 
591; Keople v. O'Gara, 271 111. 138; mer. Hoist & Derrick Co, 
ve Heli, 208 Ill. 897, thut rule would not obtain where a party 

te the suit is called under section 33 of the Munieipal Court Act. 

See Kalleable Iron Co. v. Brennan, 174 Ill. App. 38; In re lrown, 

36 Minn. 112. | 
Another point urged is that on the uncontradicted evie 

dence the plaintiffs were extopped by their election in « former 

case to sue in tort for the seme suppesed wrong arising out of 

thia eome transaction. The defendants effered proof tending te 

@atablish this defense, including en smended statement of claim, 

waich upon objection by Plaintiffs the court ruled might not be 

reveived in evidence. This statement, in substance, alleged that 

the defendants in thet auit, who are the plnintiffe here, head, 

py means of fnlae representations cencerning the ownership of the 

effice mailding, induced the plaintiffs, whe relied upen these 

representations, to believe that the property belonged to the 

defendants, and that relying thereon, they hed purchased the acme, 

when it did not in fact belong to the plseintiffs, and thet it was 

afterward taken sway from plaintiffs by « third person, who was 

the owner thereof. . | 

it is true that parties may not at the same time pursue 

inconsistent remedies for the same suppesed esses of «ction. 

This is an elementary proposition which numerous cases cited on 

thie point by the defendante hold. <All of these are ensily 

distinguishable as to material facts from the instent ‘pane. The 

remedy by suit in assumpsit fer alleged false representations is 

not incensistent, we think, with a mit fer a breach of warranty 

on the deed. There is no basia for an extoppel and the court did 

not err in refusing to resecive the evidence which could have only 

served the purpose of cenfusing the jury. 

Another phase of this controversy was before this court 
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on a former appeal from m judgment in favor of one tm. “metell, 

whe sued the plaintiffs here, defendants there, in trover for 

the conversion of the acme building, whith forms the subject 

matter of this scontreverny. fuetell vy. Benson et a2., 218 Ill. 

App. 646. The defendent Courtney B. Gleason head netice of that 

suit and vas om witness in it. The plaintiff below had judgment 

and upon appeal to this eourt we held that as egoinst Mmetelli 

the plaintiffs here, defendants there, took the property under 

circumstances which put them upon notice as a matter of low that 

the building was erected under a contract with the then ower of 

the premises by which it beceme goods ai chattels fer which 

an action of traver would lie,, and that title therefere dic not 

pass to these plaintiffs by virtwe ef the deed executed and delive 

ered aa against the plaintiffs in that suit, The evideree upon 

which we ao held is not before um in this tecord, 

It appears from the undisputed evidenee that the builde 

nine wae @ frame and ata cao building about 20 x 28 feet, placed on 

concrete piliars, having a eeneral office room, together with a 

Little store room end 8 sleset, and a toilet room; that it was 

stucce on the outside and plastered on the inside. There was an 

ordinary wide sidewalk from the street up to the ‘uilding. The 

wmilding was about 25 or % feet back from the videwalk. The 

sewer was Gaymected, and was about as far away se the sidewalk, 

it waa a one story building with a shingle roof. It had « firee 

place and a chimney and nine conerete pillars 12x 12, 

it also appesrs from the testimony of defendant Courtney 

R. Gleason that after the delivery of the deed in question, one 

ef the plaintiffs complained to him thet they could not get inte 

this effice wind asked him for the keys; that deferdant Glicason 

said that he would take the matter up with his atterrey end let 

him know; that he afterward informed plaintiffs that if the office 

wos attached to the ground by a solid foundation, that he, Gleason, 

had aeqiired title from Mre. Page and had conveyed that titie to 
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Kr. Benson. "Mir. Benson aaked me in our corveraation that he 

should do about taking the office, an@ I told kim 1 wouldn't 

advise him what to do, but I krow Wiat I would do if 1 was Si 

his place.” This witness does not deny the teatimonr of olain- 

tiffs to the effect that he seid to plaintiff, “The building is 

yours, I sold you the building, Just co out there and get inte 

4%, that is all.* : 

We think, on the evidence as it etends in this record, 

that the deed of the defendonts urder seal obvligeted them to 

Geliver the tuildirng as a part of the land cenveyed. Curtis v. 

Reet, 28 fll. 575; Meyer v. Uchemp, 67 Lll. 471. and the fact 

thet as between the partie: te the former litigation this tuiide 

ing was held to ‘be goods and chettels dees nat, in the sbsence 

af eviderce in this record tending to prove that facet, obligate 

us to hala that 4% is not reel entate aR between the parties 

hare » in each case the mutual intention of the parties ia cone 

trollieg. 
~ ~ 

«3 Other points sstigned and argued are that there wae 

errer on the part of the trdal court in refusing evidence off ered 

in behalf of defendants, in receiving evidence offered on behalf 

of pleintiffs, and in the giving and refusing of inctructions. - 

All ef these became immaterial, however, in view of the conclusion 

which we nave reached upon on exeminatior of the whele rocerd, 

namely, that on the undisputed facts, and ef aming the truth of 

evidence offered but rejected, the plaintiffs were entitled te 

recover the amount of the judgment) an¢ it will, therefore, be 

effirmed. 

APPIPMED » 

Ucourely, ©. t., and Johnaton, Jo, Concur. 
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Ae M. ARDERSEN, ) 
Appellee, 

APPRAL FROM 

VBe MUMICIPAL COURT 

GF CHICAGO. 

Appeliant. E% ow nr _ a o~ 
Ae Me. BENNING, 

MR. JUSTIC! BMATCHSTT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgment 

of $471.72 entered upon the finding ef the court. 

The controversy between the parties grew out ef an 

agreement between the plaintiff and defendant by which plain- 

tiff agreed to do certain construction werk upon the premises 

of defeniant situated in “vanston, Iliinois. the piaintiff 

contends, and in his statement of claim alleges, that the 

contraet was «a written one, while the defendant contends that 

it was partly oral and partly in writing. The evidence tends 

te show that after certain preliminary oral negotiations, the 

Plaintiff on April 12, 1941, addressed a proposal to defendant 

which in part provided: 

‘Carpenter fork. 

Te build new reax porch for dwelling same as present 
one, except iron railing ta be used. Aliso to furnish 
end hang four doors (without glass) complete with 
track and hardware in opening in east well ef garage. 

Heofing. 

fo put new reof on garage with John's-Manville gary 
hexsgonal asbestos shingle with ter paper undernesta. 
Old shingles removed, new valleys hips and ridge. 

All work done in a first class workmanlike manner and 

guaranteed. Vor the sum of (81,650) Sixteen Hundred 

and *ifty Deliers. 

No percentage added te resfing and brick work for 

supervision.” 
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The appellant urgee in this court thet the statement 

of gisim is insufficient to sustain the judgment beceuse it 

dees not set forth a cause of action, and that the Judgment 

should be reversed for thet rosson. Gilimen v. Chicoaye Rye. 

GSa., 268 Ill. 305, is cited and relied on te sustain this cone 

tention. However, the dvfendant 4id not raise any question 

as to the sufficiency of the statement of claim by motion to 

| strike, or otherwise, but, on the contrary, he filed on sf fidavit 

ef merits, snd the iseues made thereby seemed to have been fully 

tried out. In such a case this court dees not reverse a judgment 

of the Municipal Court for the sole purpose of allowing the 

parties to make a better Plending.e 

The principal contention of defendant, however, is 

that the court erred in excluding competent and material evidence 

which was offered in beheif of the defendant. 

Cne matter of controveray between the parties was with 

reference to the removel of the old shingles on the gurage. 

Plaintiff sub-let the rocfing t¢ another company, which put new 

ghingles on the main roof but not upon the gables and the dormer 

windows. The defandant claims thet under his arrangement with 

the plaintiff #11 the old shingles on the gerage were to be ree 

moved and new ones supplied, 

Another matter of contreversy referred to the deers 

of the garnge. The old doors were 2-3/8 inches thick. Plaintiff 

proposed to furnish deors which were only 13/4 inches thick. 

The defendant contends that thin wie not in accordance with the 

terms of the contre ct and claims that the doore were net suffi- 

Gientiy heavy to work s»tisfectorily and keep out the cold. 

In the course of the trial the defendant offered 

evidence tending to show thet it had been orally enreed be treen 

Plaintiff and defendant at the time of the making of the con- 
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tract, that the doors to be furnished were to be of the seme 

thickness as the old doors, and alse that all the shingles on 

the gerage were to be repinsed, and further offered evidence 

ae to what the reasonable cost of making these improvements 

according to the ornl undsratanding would he. The ecurt ox- 

Gluded this «videnece. 

The plaintiff enntendy that the ruling of the court 

was correct becemuse the written proposal and the letter of 

acceptance made s complete contract between the parties, that 

there was nothing ambiguous about the obligations created by 

the contract, and that parol evidence wos therefere net ade 

missible for the purpose of showing what the setual contract 

of the parties wee 

Thot Oral contemporancous evidence in net sdmisaible 

generally te verify the terme of a written contract is an 

elementary proposition, but there are many exceptions te and 

_ modificutions of the rule. 

fhe defendant contends in thie case thet the written 

contract sued upon was incomplete and ambiguous; thet it wes 

only intended ae an estimate of the cost of the work to be 

dene as outlined by the dcfendant in » prior interview vhich 

he had with plaintiff comcerning the work. 

it ie undoubtedly the law that parol evidence is ade 

miseible in erder to make clesr the intent of the partics where 

written language lesves the terms of «a contrect uncertain, 

ambiguous or incomplete. iitone v. Mulveine, *17 Til. 405 

Bolten v._Huling, 195 311. 364; Irwin v. Powell, 155 111. 107; 

Hedriek v. Donovan, 248 I11. 479. Indeed, we think it will 

usually be found to be true that a budiding contrast or 6 

contract for repaire upon buildings, such as form the basis of 

this suit, in the sbeence of upecifications, and no specific otions 
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were attached to the contract here, will ususlly be found te 

require the introduction of orul evidenee in order to ascertain 

the intention of the perties. “« think under this exceptien te 

the rule, thet the evidence offered but excluded with reference 

to the kind of deore which were to be furuished for the garage 

wees Clearly simissible. The contract simply estates that the 

contractor shell “furnieh and hang four doors (without glaas).* 

The question at once arises as to whit kind of doors, of what 

size, of what material, etc. i¢ look in vain to the written 

contrect fer any word, or words, from which this importent snd 

necessary infermation couid be gathered, Looking at this cone 

tract alene and without the sid of orzl evidence te interpret 

it, we know only the number of and the fact that doors are to 

be put in; the kind and quality sre wholly undetermined. 

The provision of the contract with reference to the 

removal of the shingles is likewise ambiguous, it says, “Vid 

. Shingles removed.* How many and from where? It might be ine 

ferred from that part of the contract which prevides that a 

new roof is to be put on the garage, tht the old shingles vould 

necessarilv be removed from the reof, but it ia by ne means 

clear that it was the intention of the parties that these shewld 

be the only shingles removed. The only way in which the inten- 

tion of the parties could be made clear would be by the intro- 

duction of oral evidenee, in gnee there wee any cempetent oral 

evidenee which would cleor up the ambiguity. uch evidence 

was offered by the defendant and rejected. 

®ithewt diemering a1] the items in detail, it is 

eleer that the court made a finding which could net have been 

properly made if the cortentions of the defendent 2s te the 

alleged oral conversations were found to be true. It is un- 

necessary to discuss other slieged crrors. Fer the reasons 

udement is reversed and the ceuse remandede 

desirely r os sencurs ° REVERSED AND ASRANDED 
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PARISTYLY WOVELTY COMPANY, 
a eerporation, 

Appellee, APPRAL ¥ROM 

WUNICIFAL CGURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

NATIONAL TRADING COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

} 
VBe ) 

) 

ze Uy Aprellant. 

MR. JUETICE MATCHSTT DELIVERSD THE GPINIONM OF THe COURT. 

The defendant appeain from a judgment im the scum of 

$3,363.60 entered upon the verdict of a jury after motions for 

anew trial snd in arrest of judgment had been overruled. The 

court upon the mation for a new trial, however, required a 

remittitur of $294.57. 

vhe statement of claim alleged that on or about Vay 

22, 1919, plaintiff gave to defendsmt two ordera for 2,000 

‘gross of human hair cap neta ‘at the price of 62.965 per gross; 

that defendant hed failed to deliver 1,550 grees of the number 

80 ordered, to the demage of the plaintiff, 

fhe afficavit of merits admitted that plaintiff and 

defendant entered into the twe contracts in writing dated May 

22, 1919, for the sale of heir nets as slleged, tut set up by 

way of defense that defendant at the time of the making of ‘the 

contract was an import broker, known to be such by all engaged 

in the trade; that the olaintiff at the time the contracts were 

entered inte knew that the hair nets in mestion were te be 

imported by the ‘defendant frem China, sand knew that the defendant 

hed no hair nets on hend xt the time of the meking of the con- 

tracts with which to make delivery thereof, but that the hair 

nets were to be received and imported by the defendant from 

Ghina during the period provided for delivery; further, thet 
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the contracts provided “that selier was not responsible for cone 

sequences of utrikes or other couses beyond its contrel;” that 

after the contracts were entered inte, labor conditions suddenly 

developed in China to such an extent that the exporter generally 

from whom the hair nets were te be procured refused to make 

delivery on orders placed with them and refused to cuerantee 

deliveries during any of the period provided for delivery on the 

contracts sued upon; that the defendant was unable (because of 

labor conditions in China and beceuse of the general pilfe rage 

and stealing of the product by the fiatives of Chine whe were 

making said hair nets for said exporters during the period provided 

for in ssid contracts) to promre hair nets provided for in the 

contracts during the period previded for the delivery of the seme, 

and thet the defendant did not have any control whatever over said 

condi tions » 

The afvidavit of merits further alleged that defendant 

_ had advised the plaintiff during the period af time previded for 

delivery of the hair nets of its inability to procure the some; 

that plaintiff agreed te waive the conditions of the contracts 

requirins the defendant te make delivery ef the heir nets during 

the period provided for delivery in the contracts. 

eon issues thus maie the couse was mbmitted ta the 

jury. 

fhe defendont here alieges errora on the record in 

that the court made improper remarks, denied a motion of the 

defendant to strike out incompetent evidence given by the wite 

ness Austern as to the market value of hair neta in spril, 

1920, and in receiving evidence of the velue of goods and cone 

sequent dumages by failure to deliver in April, 1920. 

Arguing this last proposition the defendant saye that 

it was the duty of the plaintiff when it declared a breach and 
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put defendant in default, te use every reasonable effort to 

mitigate the damege; thet the defanlt, if default Lt was, in 

the delivery occurred in dune, July, suguet, ‘eptember ami October 

of 1919, and it was, therefore, error to receive in evidence proof 

as to the market value of these goods in 1920 for the purpose of 

establishing the amount of plaintiff's damages. 

immediately following the date upon which the first 

order wns given and up to April 22nd ef the feliewing year, there 

was a continuous correspondence between the parties with reference 

to the delivery of these goods; the plaintiff requesting deliv- 

eries from time to time and the defendant givine excuses for ite 

failure to deliver more then ea small part of the amount of goods 

called fer by the contracts. This correspondence, which we have 

carefully exemined, shows that while the original delivery was to 

have been made in the latter months of the year 1919, the seme waa 

postponed by mutual consent at the request of defendant. 

On April 14, 1920, the plwintif? wrote defendant; 

“Under the cireumetances, we have decided to wait 
no longer, and must insist on the immediate delivery by 
you of » mbutantial pert of the balance 1550 gross due 
us by you, and the remainder within a very shert time 
theresfter, in defenlt of which we propose te take steps 
to recover from you our demages. “Ye are ready, eble 
and willing te pay for #11 the merehandise, and your 
money is ready for you." 

On April 16, 1920, the defendant replied to thie letter, 

in subdstanee, demending the price ef $6.00 per gress leva 2% for 

each, and the arranging of an irrevecable letter of eredit through 

the bank before shipment would be made, 

On April 19, 1920, the plaintiff repliec, insisting 

upon delivery of the remainder of the two orders at G°2.95 per gross 

according to the terms of the contreets, and om April 2°nd defende 

ant replied: 
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“As far as the price of $2.95 per greas is cone 
cerned, we believe that we outlined reasons in our 
letter of Oct. 2lut, which explained why this price 
is leng since obsslete and ineffective. Censequentiy, 
we ure at a lose to understand why you contime to 
dwell en it.* 

the rule of Law is that where « delivery is pestponed 

by agreement between the parties, the measure of demages is the 

difference between the centract price and the market price at 

the time the article in deliverable by the meubsequent agreement, 

and where the postponement is for an indefinite time, the measure 

of damages is the difference between the centrect price and the 

market value at a ressonable time after performance iv demanded. 

Summers et si. v. Hebbard, spencer, Rortlett & Co,, 155 Ible, 102, 

Rorthwestern Iron & Metal Co. ve. Hirsch, 94 I11. App. 579. Saringer 

ve. Imp. Cotton Mill Company, 164 Ill. App. 467, Houston ve Wend+ 

nagel, 135 Ill. App. 95. We think thet rule applicsble te the 

facts appearing here, =s the correspendenee, which ic tee lengthy 

_te dismss in deteil, shows continuous requests by the defendant 

fer an extension of the time of delivery, ond » reluctant ecquiescence 

en the part of the plaintiff in thece requests up to the time that 

defendant prectically repudinted ite ebligetions. “e think the 

eourt 644 not err in receiving this evidence. 

’8 to the alleged prejudicial remarke of the trial judge, 

it is mfficient to say that the resord faile to shew emy objection 

made by defendant at the time of the remarks complained of, “6, 

therefore, sannot give the matter consideration en its merits. 

Pegrem v. Mutual Protective League, 159 Ili. Appe, “14. Yarredi ¥- 

Bruce, 196 I11. App. 309. Mulliner v. Bronson, 114 ili. 510, 

Kank. & Ili. River Re Re v. Chester, 62 111. 235. 

It is further argued, however, that the court erred in 

refusing evidence offered by the defendent tending to shew leber 

conditions in China in the heir net industry ot and prior to the 
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time when delivery was to be made according to the terms of the 

contracts, ond also in connection therewith, excluding other 

evidence offered tending to show that the cleuse in the cone 

tracts, “selier not reapensible for the conwnenuenecesn of strikes 

or ether causes bayond their gontrol,” by resaon of a well 

recognized rule or custom generally understeod in the trade at 

the time the contracts were made, relieved def mdant of ite 

obligation te delivir under the conditions which exinted. 

There wes no evidence tending to show thet what is 

technically known as 4 strike existed in China at thie time. 

Indeed, defendant's own witness teutified that uncer socisl cone 

ditions es the seme exinted there, a strike wan impossible. 

Defendant made an offer to prove by a commerce report of the 

‘merican Consul stationed in the Chefoo District in Chins, and 

by the testimony of its president who visited Ching st the time 

in qmestion, that due to the industry being disrupted, deliveries 

were much slower than had been anticipated; thet secondary cane 

“tracts made in the United States remained unfilled; thet the 

jebbing importers, spoarently not understanding the conditions 

uxiuing existing in the provinee where these hair nets were mad@, 

becune impationt and attempte te seowre the nets directly from 

the workers by sending bwyers from Shanghai to the principal 

producing area slong the Ghantung railway in the region of 

Chingehorfu; that thie gave the workers » folse impression as they 

were offered higher prices than they had been receiving from the 

Chefno exporters to whom they were bound by contracts; thet the 

result of this wos the repudiation by the workers of proctically 

#ll contracts with Chefee experters, and the direct sole of nets, 

which weve not their property, to the bryers from Shenghal; that 

following this the exporters declared their inability to meet 

their obligstions, and slthough for a time they bought nets on 

the morke+ st ruling prices in an effort to meet their shipping 
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obligations, they were soon sempelled to desist, as in many cxses 

the firms to whom they were obligated to ship were actuslly com~ 

peting with them in the purchase of the finished nets in the dis- 

trict. We have no doubt thet this commerse report was properly 

excluded. It wne not « public record and to have permitted it in 

evidente would have deprived the plaintiff of ite right to crasse 

examine upon the facts set forthe 

Nor do we think the court erred in exoluding the offered 

evidence as to the alleged custom. While it is true that evie 

dence of s general mstom existing in the trade, which is generally 

known and understeod by 211 persons in the trade st the time a cone 

tract is made, will be presumed to have been within the contemplation 

of the parties contracting in regard te a mbject matter to which 

the mustom is applicable, it is alse true as e general rule, and 

this, we think, is the rule applicable here, that evidenee of mich a 

custom or usage will never be reecived where it is repugnant to the 

: terms of an express contract, thet it is not permitted te operate 

against the expreas terms of a contract where such terms ere plain, 

unequivocal, and not in ony sense ambiguous. The supreme Court 

has s® held in a case upon whieh defendant telies. £1 ‘Neno Grocery 

Company v. Stocking, 295 Ill. 494. Moreover, in this cane the 

defendant did not set up any such allege! custom in its affidavit 

of merits, and, therefore, irrespective of other reasons, we think 

the ebjections were properly sustained on this sccounte 

Appeliant says that the trial court erroneously supposed 

that the rule of ejusdem generis wos applicable to this clause of 

the sontracts, and says that becouse the term “strikes” exhunsts 

the gems, the rule that general language must be limited te the 

specific slasses or things emammerated, would not be applicable as 

the court thought it was. ‘The theory of the trial judge is, of 

course, immaterial. “e are concerned only with the questien of 
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whether the conclusion reached was correct. Ye think that all 

the evidence of this kind offered, namely, thet ef the supposed 

custom, and of the conditions in China os detailed by the wit- 

ness who pernonally visited that country ond ae shown in the 

cammerce report, waa very properly excluded fer another and cone 

trolling reacen. Neither the evidenee of the witness who made 

the personal visit, nor the report of the consul, tended to show 

that the conditions pleaded in extermation of defendant's failure 

to deliver existed in April, 1020, at which time the defendant 

firat in teto repudiated ite contracts. It affirmetively sppears 

from 211 the evidence that the anly thing which prevented a 

delivery of the heir nets contracted for when demanded in April, 

1920, wae the fact that pricen therefer hed gone up. Indeed, this 

is fairly infernble from ali the evidence and there is no evidenee_ 

in the record that amrthing except the price at thet time stood in 

the way ef defendent getting «11 the hair nets called for by ite 

contreete. Subs ten tinl justice has, therefore, been done in this 

case and the judgment is affirmed. 

AFPIRMEZD « 

MeSurely, FP. Je, and Johnaton, J., concur, 
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MLIJAK kK, omvogh Doing Business 
as £E, K. Brown & Co., 

Appellee, 
APPSAL PROM COUNTY COURT 

vs. 
OF COOK COUNTY, 

ALBERT O'ROURKE, 
Appellant. ) 
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UR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE couRT. 

This is an aypeal by the defendant from a judgnent 

in faver of the plaintiff in the sum of $600 entered upon the 

verdict of a jury. 

The declaration of plaintiff alleged that he was a 

Licensed real estate broker; that defendant desired to find a 

Wurenener for certain property and agreed with plaintiff that if 

the plaintiff would procure a person ready, willing and able to 

buy said premises, he would pay plaintirr 50 gexy cent of any 

commission defendant showld reeeive for selling the same; that 

| pleintif? pvecured sash & peracn and that defendant sold or 

caused the premises to be sold te the purchaser procured and 

received as commisaton therefor the sum of gisoo, wheraby he 

became indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of $750. The commen 

ecunts were added, 

To this declaration the defendant filled « plea of the 

general izeue with an affidavit of merits, im which he states that 

the property mentioned was listed with the plaintiff, but not ex. 

Clusively, at a certain definite price; that the plaintiff did net 

get a ourehsser ready, willing and able to purchase at that price, 

put instead abandoned hie efforts te sell the property; that later 

the property was sold through the efforts of a reali estate broker 

other than the plaintiff. 

A large mumber of cases are cited to sustain proposte 
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tions of law upon which the defendant relies, and sbeut which there 

ie little dispute. We think the cases relied on are easily dis. 

timguished from thie ome, wd that the controlling auestions in 

the case arise on the issues of fact as to whether the proparty 

Was Listed with the plaintiff exclusively, whether olaintifft 

secured the purchaser ready, willing and atle to buy, or woether 

the plaintiff abandonad his efforts to sell the property. 

We have examined the evidence bearing upon all these 

points and are.inelined to hold that the jury wae juetified in 

finding vor the plaintiff as te each ome of them. Clearly we 

can Hot say that the verdict is sgainet the weight of the erie 

dense with respect to any one of then. 

The evidence of plaintiff tented to shew that in 

January, 1921, plaintiff eslled on defendant with reference to 

the sale of the property in question, a warehouse on Uast Sixty- 

third street; that defendant told plaintiff that he, defendant, 

_ was the exclusive agent for the saie of the premises and that his 

price was $65,000; that defendant gave plaintiff an order fer the 

key to the bullding and that plaintiff inspected it and again sow 

defendant and told him that the bullding woe not werth 965,000; 

that plaintiff asked defendant if any other broker was working with 

him and defendant replied, “You have my assurance that nebody will 

interfere with yous" that thereafter plaintiff called om Mr. 

Geldboss, the principal owner of the Heme Furniture Company; that 

Goldbess said to him that he was interested; that plaintiff 

repeatedly called on him about the matter; that voldbess finaliy 

inspected the Wuliding and promised plaintiff an anewer ina few 

days; that after trying several times to reach Goldboss plaintiff 

finally got in touch with him by telephone, when he was informed 

that while defendant, when calicd om, had given a price of 

$60,000 on the building, another broker had offered te deliver 
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it for the sum of $86,000; that plaintiff then sew defendant at 

his effice and asked him if Goldbessa had offered him g50 000 

fer the property and defendant replied that he had, but that de« 

fendant covld not deliver to him at that price, and had @o ine 

formed kr. Goldbese; that defendant asked plaintiff to see olde 

bees and try te get him to raise the orice; that plaintiff did ee 

and that Goldbess told him that anether broker had offered to 

deliver for $50,000, and that plaintiff could net expect hin, 

Geldbosas, to raise the price under the clreumstances; that plain- 

tiff repeated this conversation to defendant the following donday 

morning end told defendant that he hed broken faith with him in 

peddling the property all over town - "And I cays, ‘It aopears to 

me that there has been a enreleas conduct im the bandling of this 

property, and therefore,’ I says, ‘I want te know where 1 stand. 

xr, Goldboes is my client and I hepe you wen't forget it;'" that 

tir. O'Rourke answered him, *Yes, I have made a blunder and the 

best thing te do is te call the other party eff so that you wilh 

be able to deliver the property te Are Goldbess." 

Plaintiff testifies that on the 26th of March there~ 

after defendant told plaintiff that he had sold the property te 

Geldboss for 250,00 and promised te take care of plainiiff's 

share of the commission when defendant got it. vlalntlif further 

testified that in the beginning of the transaction it was agreed 

that the amownt eof his compensation should be 50 per cent of 

such commission as the defendant received, md the uncontradicted 

evidence shows that after the sale was conswerated the defendant 

reeelved $1500 from the owner as commission, 

The plaintiff is corroborated in his testimony by 

Galdbess, whe aays that the property was originally suggested te 

him by plaintiff, ond that he made his final offer ef $60,000 te 

the plaintiff for the property; that in the ucantime another 
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broker, one Coplansky, called on him and that the deal was closed 

with defendant and Coplansky. 

Tne plaintiff ie also correborated in matertal parte 

ef his testimony by his son, who eays that he was present at a 

conversation between plaintiff and defendant in the first week 

of Mareh, when plaintiff told defendant that he 2id net Like 

the marmer in which defendant was handling the matter, thet de- 

fendant knew he was not acting right, that Goldbess was ylainiiff ts 

elient, that plaintiff had made the inopeetion with him, and that 

dm all fustice it would not be fair to let anyous stews in. This 

witness says that defentant replied that he woul’ take the matter 

away from the other broker and would ¢211 him off, and asked 

plaintiff to go and try to get Goldboas toa vate fat Leagt $94,060. 

Me enys that plaintiff replied, "1 will go and sal] on Er. Jolde 

poss tomorrow.” 

Defendant, on the contrary, testifies that nothing 

definite was eald at his first conversation with the plaintiff 

exeept that he wovld share a comalesion if plaintiff srocured 

& purchaser, but positively denies that anything was eaid about 

not listing the property with other brokers, He says thet Colde 

bese cane in te see bir snd said he might be interested? in the 

property at 359,000; that he (defendant) told him that the owner 

wanted $60,000, but that he weuld see the owner and ace what he 

could do for him, and afterward wrote Goldboss that the owner te- 

fused to considerthat price, “but that I would continue my nego- 

tiations vith him with the ides of getting him down.” He says 

that he never saw plaintiff after that and denies thal he asked 

plaintiff te go to Goldbess to try and get the price up. He ad- 

mits a conversation between himself and the plaintiff, at which 

plaintiff's son was present, but says that the property had been 

in fact s014 at that time, 
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The contention of the defendant that plaintiff's ow 

teetimeny shows that he had abanconed his efforts to sell the 

property is based upon « statement in the evidence civan by Wr. 

Goidboss to the effect that at the time when plaintirr Sought to 

eet him to increase his price te 260,000, which Goldbees refused to 

ao, plaintiff said te ire Goldboss that if he, Goldbors, would not 

buy it at $60,000 that he (plaintiff) was thraugh. Yhis voluntary 

statement, however, made by the sclaintiff at a time when he was 

using his arte a8 4 snlesuan to induee the oreepective purchaser 

te sive a larger price, comes far short, we think, of establishing 

an abandonment. That renark was made to Geldboss, not te the dee 

fendant, an’ the evidence of Goldboesa, plaintiff and vlatotiff's 

gon all tends to show that notwithstanding that statement the 

plaintife did continue in hig efferts to make a sale of the prope 

erty. 

Whether the plaintiff was the procuring cause of the 

sale and whether he abandoned the undertaking, were, wnder the 

evidence, questions of fact for the jury. Reed v. Younes, 146 111. 

app. 210; Grapverhaug v. Taylor, 195 111. Apo. 165; Ogren v. 

Sunéell, 220 Tll. App. 864. 

A @lear preponderance of the evidence indicates that 

pleintitf oroduced the customer, snd the fact thet defendant con~« 

tinued the negeotiatione whieh plaintiff hed bezum to the final 

conswanation, would not prevent the plaintiff from being the proe 

euring cause ef the gale, although the proverty vas fold at a 

aifferent price from that at which it was listed, HRessling v. 

Brey, 182 111. Apo. 847; Bleer v. Hughes, 185 11. Ano, 284; 

Zounts v. Victoria, 184 111. App. 800; Hafmer v. Herron, 165 Til. 

242; Rigdon v. More, 226 111. 382. 

Gases sited by defendant to the oreresitieon that “as 

between brokers, the broker who first procures a customer is ene 

titled te the commission to the exclusion of other brokers," are 
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not, we think, applicable to the fetes ef this case, 

Defeadaat also argues that the motion in arrest ef 

judgment should hove been granted for the reason that the declarae 

tien is ec defective thet it will set be aided by verdiet. No 

@ases are cited in support of this contention, and wa think it is 

without werlt. frobebly the declaration would have been found de- 

fective upon demurrer, but the question is mot raised in thet wane 

mer. We think it was good after verdict. ortover, the someon 

counte were added to the declaration and the testimony for 

plaintiff tended to preve & cae@ upon which recovery wight heave 

been had under the common counts. 

It ie furthsr argued that a new trial shovld have been 

@eranted becansa, it ic said, there wes mo ovidence which would 

warrant a verdict for $500, it is true that under the evidence the 

verdiet should have been fer half the amount of the commission ree 

eoived by plaintiff, which would have been $780; but we think da. 

fendant has no reason to complain beeause the jury asw f1i te 

make him a present of $250, which it ought not te have deae, 

vomplaint is aleo ande that certain evidence bused 

upon a dlary kept by plaintiff was adwitted in evideace, nctwith- 

standing plaintiff's teetimony that be did net have an indesendent 

recollection ac te the specific dates of certain transactions 

other than the diary, while thie diary was not produced in court 

in order that the plaintiff might be cress-examined upon it. The 

recerd shows, however, thet later im his teatimeny plsintiff icr- 

tified that he did have eueh independent recollection of the feeta, 

and, we think, there vas no revereible errer in this reaneet. If 

defendant desired tre production af the diary, there was a way in 

which he might have secured it. He did mot eleet to chesee that 

Way. 

Complaint is aleo made that the court ruled that it 
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Would’ graut a motion of vlalatiff tu withdraw a juxor after the 

court had announced that it would grant a motion made by defendant 

for a directed yordiot at the close of plaintiff's evidence, When 

the court so ruled the parties agtesd to procesd with the ease and 

eertain material evidence which plaintiff had overlooked was 

given. Ye think this waiter was in the discretion ef the sourt, 

and thet wider the olrcunstamces the diseretion vas not abused. 

Complaint is also made with regard to the inatrug- 

tions given snd refused. W@ huve examined the came and are 

constrained to hold that there wag no reversible errer im this 

respect. Indeei, we are satisfied that substantial justice has 

been done and the judgment is therefore affirmed. 

de PLES D » 

MeSurely, ?. J., wid Johnston, J,, concur. 
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MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CouRT, 

This is an aereal by the plaintiffe, Henry 3, Blum 

and Fred ©. Mhaan, from a judement entered in favor of the tefend-— 

ant, Harrison x. Farker, The jujgnent was entered by the court 

wpen the verdict of a jary. 

The action of the pisintiffs was in aseumpsit. Daenazes 

were Glaimed in the sua of 980,000 fer the alleged breach by defaude 

ant of the terms of a written contract whereby, so it was alleged, 

plaintiffs agreed to sell and defendant to buy "all the right, 

; title and interest" ef the plaintiffs in certain ahares of stock 

of the Workers’ Publishing Beeiety, and in consideration of which, 

and for all services rendered by the plaintiffa, defendant agreed 

te pay the sum of $60,000 im eash, or, at his option, $66,000 in 

notes te mature at the time specified. 

The declaration was in two counts, The first count 

Was hased upon the theory of a completed perforsence of the ale 

leged contract by the plaintiffs, and the second count was based 

upon the theory of the tender and offer of delivery on their part. 

The common counts were added to the declaration and to these the 

defendant filed a plea of the general issue with an affidavit of 

merits, and a general desurrer to the first sand second counts. 

This demurrer having been overruled, the defendant filed certain 

pleas, which upon demurrer internvosed by plaintiffa were sustained. 

Thereafter defendant filed eight special pleas setting wp want of 
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consideration, failure of coneideration, ete. 

The sixth plea set up the principal defense relied upon 

at the trial, whieh wae to the effect that plaintiffs ond defendant 

had entered into an agreement that defendant shoyl4 enter inte nae 

gotiations with ¥. D. Boyce in behalf of plaintiffs und the defend. 

ent for the sale of these 15,200 shares of stock, orovided plaine 

tiffs and defendant could seeure the right, title and ownership of 

the stock from the Yorkers' Publishing Soclety or Local Cook Ceunty 

of the Socialist Party; that the writing wpon which plaintiffs 

sued was made pursuant to thet undertaking, ond thet simultaneously 

with the execution of that contract and as part of the same transace- 

tion, the defendant Parker and the plaintiffs Blum and Bhean exeeuted 

a further written agremment to the effect that Bliss and Phean acreed 

to buy ali the right, title and interest of Purker in m4 to this 

stook. In other vrords, the provisions of the first pert of the cone 

tract were alleged to have bean reversed. The syeposed second write 

ing is set up in the plea in haes yerbe and states: 

"Thia writing is aade to release Harrison M, Parker from any 
liability which may exist under the writing where Harrison 4. 
Parker agrees to buy the stoek mentioned in the writing which isa 
executed with this, for purvoses whieh are mutually understood 
between us.” 

The parties upon the trial submitted te the fury evi- 

dence tending to sustain their reepective contentions and the verdict 

of the jury was in favor of the defendant wpon the issues of fast 

as thus made, That verdiet has been aporeved by the trial court, 

who saw and heard the witnesses. 

The plaintiffs here argue upon their assicnsents of 

error that the yerdilet is against the weight of the evidence and 

that the court erred in its rulings on the admiesion and refeetion 

of evidence. As the juicrent must be reversed and the cause ree 

manded for another trial, we ahall net exoress any opinion on 

the weight of the evidence, We may add that upen an exawination 
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ef the record we do mot find that thore was reversible error in the 

eourt's rulings on the aiwiesion and rejection of the evidence sub- 

mitted. 

The controlling question of fact do ihe ease wes whether 

the delivery of the contract sued om was conditional upon ite being 

used only for the purpose of effecting a sale ef tue stock in ques- 

tion to Kr. Boyce. 

Defendant's tect mony was to the effect that this 

seconde writing, purperting to release bim from ebligations of the 

first, was stolen from his files, ‘the testinony for plalatiifs 

tended to show that it wes mever in fact executed, Gne or the 

other of the partica te the controversy was clearly not telling the 

truth. Under theae cirguwrstances 14 was necessary to a fair and 

impartial trial that the inatruetions of the court should be slear 

end free from error in the statement of the law applicable te the 

facts, 

At the request of the slaintiffs the court inotructed 

the fury that according to the terme of the contract the plaintiffs 

aid uot undertake or agree to convey the certificate of the 15,200 

shares of the capital etoek of the Workers' Publishing Society, 

but omly undertook and agreed te aeli and comvey all the right, 

title and interest which the plaintiffs hud iu the said eertifiecate. 

Further, that by the phrase ‘right, title and interest" wae meant 

only such right, titie and interest, if any, whether large or 

small, as the plaintiffs hadi at the time of the making of the cone 

tract. WVurther, that if the Jury sheuld find frem aii the evidence, 

aid uuder the instructions of the court, that the slaintiffs were 

pledgees of the certificate of stook for 15,200 shauree of the capi- 

tal stock of the Workers’ Publishing Seciety, then the jury was 

instructed that the plaintiffs had in law « special property in the 
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gald certificate ef stock whieh cvuld be eeld or conveyed to 

others with or witheut the consent of the pledgor. 

At the request of the defendant the court told the 

Jury that before it coul? find the Lleauaa for the plaintiffs, it 

must find from a preponderance of the evidence that the plaintiffe 

were ready, willing and able to carry owt the coniraet; that if 

Plaintiffs hed failed in the proof ef thin essential requiresent, 

the jury should find the issuer for the defendant, 

Agsan, thea jury was inttructed that in order for the 

plaintiffs to recover in the case they ~ust prove by « sreconderanee 

ef the evidence that they bed a right, titls and interest to the 

25,266 shares of stock which they could sali, tranefer and deliver 

to the purchaser, end uniess the jury should find that the vlsnine 

. thffe had a right, title and interest to the nteck, it wse the duty 

of the jury to find the issuer fer the dafendent. 

Further, that “a right is a well founded claim founded 

in or eatabliched by lew," end unless the fury shoulé find thet the 

plaintiffs had proven that they hed euch a right te the steck in 

question, the jury should find the lesues fer the defendent. 

fhe jury was further inetructeds 

"Before you will be justified in finding a verdiet for the 
plaintiffs you must be convinced by a prevenderance of the evi« 
dence that the plaintiffs had some right, title and intersst in 
and to the 19,200 shares of stock which the plaintiffs allege 
to have @olé te the deferdent, and the failure of plaintiffs 
to prove some interest in any one ef the three, namely, that 
they, plaintiffs, bad e right, title or interest in auch stcek, 
will make it your duty te find the isaues for the 4efendant.* 

It will be noticed that these Alfferent inat ruet tons 

direct a verdict and that it was therefore necessary that <ach of 

such instructions should plase before the jury ali the things 

eseential te such a verdict. We think, not to mention other de- 

fects, that all of these instructions given at defendant's recuest 

had o teudency te confuse the jury, The court properly instructed, 
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at the request of plaintiffs, as the written agreement showed, 

that plaintiffs had not underteken er agresd te convey the cer- 

tifieate, but only their ew right, title and interest in the 

game. We understand the uncontradicted evidence showed that 

plaintiffs omd defendant jointly hela the eertificate for these 

shares of steeck os pledgeee of the same to secure then on ace 

count of advancements which had been made te the Workera! Pube 

lishing Society. This being the case, there could be no quese 

tion that they had seme right, title ond interest which was 

capable of trausfer. The instructions put this uncontradicted 

fact before the jury as one of the iseues won which the jury 

was required to pass. ‘The steck stood in the mame of ome Larson, 

secretary of the Cock County Central Committee of the Seal alist 

Party, ond that committee appears to have had an option, the sre 

cise nature of which is not disclosed by the evidence, for the 

purehase of the same, but the certificate had been delivered te 

defendant, and the evidence showed that sfter the making of the 

gontract it was delivered by defendant te the plaintiff Bhan. 

The evidence also showed thet the parties te the contract held 

it as security for the money which they had advanced. ‘There 

gould therefore be no question that plaintiffs had a property 

right which was subject te be transferred to the defendant in 

case he wished to buy it. We think the instructione were well 

designed te confuse the jury. 

The inetruction last named was also erroneous in 

that it stated that before the fury would be justified im finding 

& verdict for the plaintiffs, it must be *convinced" by « pre- 

pondgrance of the evidence. <A jury must belisave before it say 

find a verdict. Im some cases it may have been held that an ine 

struction that the jury should be "satisfied* under particular 
not 

foete was /erronecus, but we are mot aware of any ease in which it 
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has been held that a jury must be “convinced” before finding a 

verdict. the word carrivs with it and is well intended to 

convey to the jury the idea that they must belleve without 

doubt before finding s veriict for plaintiffs. This, of course, 

is not the law in civil cases. 

Beaeuse of the errore in the giving ef these ine 

structions the Judement is reversed an’ the cause recanted for 

anether trial, 

BSVERSED AND WER AROED, 

MeSurely, 7. J., and Johnston, J., concur. 
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R. B. ABBOTT and tT. ©, IRWIN, 
Doing Business as ABBOT T= IRWIK 
COAL GOMPARY, 

Appellees, 
APPSAL PROM COUNTY COUAT 

ve. 

©. H, HASSCH, 
OF GOOK COUNTY, 

aes Me ee me Appellant ° 

ee . Ku VS atin 

UR, JOGTICR MATCHETT DRLIVERED THY OPINION OF THX COURT, 

This is an appeal by the defendant frem a Judement in 

the sum of $962.77 entered om the verdiet of a jury. ‘The plaintiff 

@ued for the balanee duc ag alleged on account of coal sold and 

delivered, <A statement of the account was attached te the deglara- 

tion and a copy of the written contract sued on, whereby plaintiff 

agreed to well and the defendant to buy 27 care of Fifth and biszth 

Vein indiana Mine Run cosl, The defendont filed a pelea of the gene 

eral isoue, but there was no affidavit atisehed to it, 

By virtue ef the provisions of the statute (Gahili's 

Illinois Revised Statutes, see. 52, page 2677) the defendant might 

not on the trial deny the execution of the ecomtract sued on. This 

contract stated on ite face that in order to bind the seller it 

mist be signed by a member of the firm, I was not se signed by 

any member of the firn, but by an employee naued Voit. Sefeniant 

therefore says, relying on Wagreman v. Bracken, 82 111. 468, that 

the contract was not admissible in evidense for any purpose. The 

decision cited and reiied on has, we think, no syplicat#ien to the 

faetes in this case, Im the first plsee, because the defendant was 

not in a position te raise the question wider the olesdings by 

reason of the statute already cited, and further, because the 

uncontradicted evidence in the ease shows that the parties to 

the contract acted upon it as if it kad been signed. As was enié 
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in Central Trust Ge. v. Jebn 8. Smyth Mex. Co., 222 Til. App. 3473 

"In Forthman v. Deterg, 206 111, 189, the court said: 
'It is well settied “py the decisions of this and other courts 
that, where a party sccepts and adopts a written contract even 
theugh it is not signed by him, he saall be deemed toe have ase 
serted to its terms and conditions and te be bound by them. '" 

Tt wae claiwed upon the trial that the eoal delivered 

was not of the preper kind or cuality, but that iseue was submitted 

to the fury under instructions ef whieh no corwplaint is made, and 

it is not argued that the verdiet ie against the weight of the 

evidence, 

The Judgment is affirmed. 

APFIREAD, 

MeSurely, P. J., concurs. 
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PETER INMORDINO, ) 
Appellee, ) 

ASPRAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
VR. 

CHICAGO RAILWAYS COMPANY, 
CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY CouPaNy, 
CALUMET & SOUTH CHICAGO RAILWAY 
COMPASY and THE SOUTHERN STREBT 

OF GOGK COUNTY. 

RAILWAY COMPANY, Operating Under 
the Name and Style of CHICAGO QIOonwra | =< 
SURPACE LINES, } fs oP a 

Appellants. 

MR, JUSTIC“n MATCHETT DELIVERED THR OPIMIGN OF ‘He SounT, 

This is an appeal by the defendants frem a judement 

in the wom ef $2500 entered upem the verdict ef a Jury in an 

action on the case for personal injuries, motions for a new 

trial and in arrest of judgnent heving been overruled, 

The declaration averred that on October 9, 19145, 

defendants were operating a railroad on Divieion wtrcet in the 

city of Chicago, and by their servants were propelling a car 

by means of electricity in an earterly direction; that plaintiff 

was riding in an automobile, and in the exercice of ordinary 

¢are for his om safety, when the defendants carelessly, negli-#~ 

gently and wrongfully operated, drove, managed, equipped and 

propelled said street car so that it ran upen and against the 

Plaintiff and the automobile in which he was riding, injuring 

him. 

The defendants filed a plea of the goneral issue. 

The errors assigned and argued’ are that the evidence faile te 

establish negligence on the part of defendants; that plaintiff 

wae guilty ef contributery negligence; that the court erred in 

the giving and refusing of instructions, 

We find it necessary to discuss only the alleged 

Regligence of the defendants, 

ele meer 

Sa 
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The controlling fucts are, we think, clearly estabe 

lished by the evidence. fhe aceldent occurred om October 9, 

1918, am alleged, at the intersection of Division and LaSalle 

streets in the city of Chicago. Divivwion atreet is a public highway 

extending cast end west; LaSalle street is a publie hichway extending 

 morth and south; one block west of Ladalle street, running parallel 

te it, is Wells atreet. Two tracke of the defendant company were 

Raid in Givigion street; over the morth track defendants ran their 

west bound cars, and over the south track their east bound ears. 

The car involved in the accident wae one which first ran north on 

State street to Division street, then west om Division street to 

Welie atreet, shore it made « cross-over to come back east on 

Division street to State street, then south om State street te the 

point of starting. The cross-over between Welle and Latalle streete 

was a switeh connecting east and weat bound tracks. Ag thse cars 

were operated at the time in question, there was a three minute 

Lay-over at the west end ef the rum. The cross-over wae about 45 

feet long, its west end wae 250 feet from Yells street, amd the 

distance from the nerth rail ef the north track to the north curb 

of Division atreet was about 12 feet. The gage ot the etreet car 

track wae 4 feet, 3 inches, The distance from the west curb of 

LaSalle street te the west building line of the same was 21 feet, 

34 inches, There were no car tracks in LaSalle street. 

The aceident occurred a little to the weat of the 

intersection of the two streets at about 4:20 p.m The ground vas 

ary and the day wae clear. The plaintiff, st the time he reeeived 

the injury, wae riding in an automobile owned and driven by Or. 

Joseph Farina, who had driven his machine for about three years. 

Gn this particular day Dr. Farina had attanded a publie reception 

given to italian soldiers at the Auditorium. A request had been 

made that owners of automobiles should take these soldiers for a 
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drive through the city, and in response to this request Dr. Farina 

took three soldiers into his machine at that place. ‘These three 

soldiers, plaintiff and hie brother, John Immordino, and a police 

officer names Sehulaz, were the oceupants of the car. Or. Varina had 

driven them to the Nerth side of the city and was returning south 

on LaSalle etreet. Two drums, some bugles and streauers were 

@arried in the aktomobile, which was a sewen passenger Jeffery ear. 

Dr. Farina testified that the machine was a lefthand drive; that 

he gat on the lefthand side on the fromt seat, the policeman at 

his right, the three soldiers in the back ecat, amd plaintiff and 

his brother in two email seata between the beck ond front seatea. 

The automobile was driven south en LaSalle street on the west side 

of it, and the testimony shows that it stopped at the north side of 

Division street, desiring to go weat on Division street. Dr’ 

Farina deseribes his manner of doing mm, wnd it ia perfeetiy ap- 

parent from this, ss well as all the other evidence given on bee 

half of both plaintiff and defendants, that the driver of the 

 mutomobile wag negligent and that his negligence bad muck te do with 

the happening of the aceldent. He was proceeding south on Latalle 

street and on the righthand side ef the street, and he should have 

turned into Division street either on the north side ef the street 

or in the west bound track. Instead of doing this, he drove to the 

south, deseribing the are of a circle, passing to the south of both 

tracks ané then to the westward in and acress the east bound or 

south track, which he was not able to clear in time to prevent a 

ecollision with an east bound street car which was approaching from 

the west in plain view. lie, the driver, attempts to exeuse his 

negligence in this respect by testimony to the effect that Division 

etreet, tetween the north curb and the vest bound track, vas plocked 

by other automobiles, and he says that there were two or three 

street cars standing upon the west bound track. His cress 
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examination, however, develops the faet that the nemreet atreet car 

on the west beund track was at a distance of & feet west of Lae 

Salle street; ao it is apparent, even from his awn testimony, that 

there was no excuse for his nogligence in this respect. Indeed, 

we think that a preponderance of the evidence indicates that the 

morth side of Division street was not bleeked at this time in sueh 

& Way a3 would prevent his aafe passage. 

It ia true that the megligence of the driver aanmoet be 

imputed to the plaintiff, whe was a stranger in the city, unfasiliar 

with our language and, it also appears, whelly inexperienaed in 

driving an automobile, Yor this reason we are not digsesed te 

held that he was guilty of contributory neglicance under all the 

Gircurstanees, but the whole situation there ia ioportant as 

bearing on the question of whether the motorman of the street car 

was guilty of any neglicenes tending te bring about the injury. 

Two of the witnesses state that the street car was 

more than 200 feet away at the time they firet mew it seming 

toward the automebile, and at the moment when the sutommbile, in 

describing the are of ths circle upon vhich it mowed, reached the 

rail of the east bound track. Thie is manifestly untrue, censide 

ering all the evidence, because if 30, at the conceded speed at 

which the automobile was moving, it would have been clear of the 

track long before the street car reached the point of impact. It 

ie apparent that the street car was not moving at any extraordinary 

Fate of speed, because, stcerding to Dr. arina's testimony, it 

moved only ten or fifteen feet after the impact; while a nre- 

ponéerance of the evidence indicates that it moved » much less 

éistence than that. This would have been impossible hed it been 

moving at the rate of speed testified to by the plaintiff's 

witnesses, “e think s prevonmderance of the eyli4ence, vhich we 

have carefully exarine’, indleater that the street car was not 

more than 25 or 30 feet avay &t the time the automobile reached 
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the east bound track; that the motorman had no reason te expect 

that the automobile would turn into the track in the way it did, 

and that the motorman was not guilty of any negligence tending to 

cause the accident. . 

We have seen that the condition of the north track and 

the space between it and the curb was net such as to make it necese 

gary for the driver of the automobile te proceed westward in the 

south track, and it followe thet the motorman had ne reason to 

anticipate or expeeot that the automeblle would be in that track. 

In other words, the motorman, ss has been many times held in such 

Gases, was not bound te anticipate negligence on the part of the 

driver of the automobile. 

The testimony of witnessea as to distance, time, etc., 

and their estimates in these respeets amount te very Little as 

againet the uncontradicted physical facts, «hich show that the 

street ear was brought to a standstill almost at the moment of the 

impact. OGne of the witnesses for plaintiff deseribed the accident 

as “iumediately simaltaneeus with his approaching the corner.* 

Thies witnees, we think it ie fairly inferable from all the evidence, 

deseribed the situation with considerable accuracy. 

The injury to the plaintiff is, of course, te be ree 

gretted; but the party responsible fer it wae his frien’, who was 

driving the automobile in vhich he was riding, and net the motormen 

of the defendant company. Holding the railread eompanies re- 

sponsible for this sgcident would necessitate laying fown rules 

which would make the practical operation of their read impossible. 

The judgment is reversed with a finding ef fact. 

REVERSRD WITH FINDING GF TACT. 

MeSurely, FP. J., and Johnston, J., concur. 
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We find that the defendants were not guilty of any 

Regligeace tending to cause the injuries for whieh plaintiff 

im this action sues. 
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MORRIS M, GOLLIN, 
Agpellee, 

APPEAL FROM BUBIULPAL couRT 
V8, 

MATTESON & GGURAN, 
a Corporation, 

wer 

OF CHICAGG, 

App vllent. ae ae. f ~ od 
i i : af 

BR, JUSTICR BATOHETY DELIVERED THR OPI NIox OF THK douRT. 

This fe an awpeai by the defendant from a Judgment in 

favor of the rlsintiff in the gum of $10.00 emt-e04 gn the finding 

of the court. 

The staseuent of elaix alleged thet on Kay 16, 1922, 

the defendant mtecred into * comeagt by which he agresd to rent 

to plaintiff a suite of reoms; that the cofitract was wade through 

the wife of the defendant, who made = deposit of ten dclisra with 

the defendant in cermection vith the contract; that the contract 

Wan to become effective after an invertigatieu of slaintiff's 

references; that prior to such investigation plaintiff rescinded 

the contract. 

fhe record does not show thal there wae any afflaavit 

of merite filed. The defendant was net represented by counsel in 

the trial court, smd the plaintiff has not ayceared in this court 

in favor ef the Sudement. 

The evidence for plaintiff tended to ahew that he told 

his wife to rent a flat from defendant at the price of 365 ver month; 

that she visited the office of defendant and signed an apelication 

for a flat at the price of $376 per month; that the defendant's clerk 

asked for a deposit of ten dollare, which was made; that “re. Gellin 

told her husbend in the evening what she had done, ond om the fole 

lewing day he notified the defendant that he would not take the flat 

and demanded the return of the ten dollars. 
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The record 4ces net mow that any evidenoe was of» 

fered in behalf of the defendant, but the following tranavired 

at the trial: 

“UR, HOLLY (attermey for plaintiff): Te be of some sael stance 
te the court, 1 wowld suggest that ir. Congen return to Mr. 
Seliin the ten dollar derssit and we will pay our own costs, 
so Kr. Conram wili have no Llosa, 

MWR. UGHRAN: Ye are merbers of the Keal Estate Board and it 
fe against the rules to refund devosit money. If the court 
gives fuienent against use, it will set « bad vreaedent. 

THE COURT te Hr. Heliy: Would you be willing to take a none 
guit, so there would be no deelsion? 

ER, HOLLY: Y aure will. 

HR. CONRAN: I am verfectly willing to return the ten dollars 
deposit if the court will render Judament for us. 

MA. HOLLY: Your dener, this man Conran fweosed on the court, 
He seid he would pay, obvi is walkine out of the court roar 
not paying, as agreed. 

The court Loaks up. THS COURT: Well, if that's the kind of 
amen he ie, enter jucement for plaintifg,* 

We think tha evidence fer the plaintiff tanded to 

- @etablieh = primg facie ease in his fevor. Defendant mate no 

motie: for m finding in bie own behalf and apparently left the 

court reom while the trisl was in srogress,. 

The fudement is atttvned, 

APFIRMGS, 

MeSurely, °. J., soncura, 
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TREPL&TON LIME COMPANY, 
& cerporstion, 

Appellant, APYRAL PROM 

Vae MUNICIPAL COURT oie 

J. GARRETT FITZGERALD, 
(Defendant), 

BADISCH & R2ZODZIN STATS BANK, 
a Gorporntion, 

OF CHICAGO. 

wee eae, ee eT Appellee. 

BR. JUGTICH MATCHTT OCLIVSRED THE OGPINIGH OF THE COURT. 

This ia an appeal by the Temple ten lime Company, a 

corporation, which was the plaintiff in the trial ecwrt, from 

a judgment entered in fevor of Maszie A. Fitagerald and against 

the garnishor. Upen iswmes as mule up on the interpleader of 

BRazie A. Fitzgerald, the matter wae heard by the court without 

_@ jury end judgment for costs was entered against the garnishor 

pinintiff upon « finding of the court. 

The record tends te shew that sppeliant reecevered a 

judgment on February 8, 1922, againet J. Garrett Fitzgerald 

for the sum of $1,449.35 and costs; that execution therefor 

Aissued thereon and was returned no part satisfied; whereupan 

the Templeton Lime Company filed en affidavit for garnishee 

sumrens upon the Judgment. The summons issued and was served 

upon the Eadisen & Kedzie State Bank as garnishee on Pebruary 

10, 1922, 

On February 17th theresfter the gurnishee answered 

“that one Masie Fitzcereld has and maintains with the gernishee 

@ demmereial checking sccount; that one J. Garrett Fitzgerald 

hes mthority to isme checks agesinet said account as the 

agent of the said Mazie Fitsgerald; that it hes been informed 
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and #0 believes that the said J. Garrett Fitegereld has ne 

interest or property right in said account." This onewer was 

contested by the plaintiff gurnishor, whereupen on Wereh 14, 

1922, Mazie A. Vitwuecrald by leseve of eourt filed her intere 

pleader, by which she alleged that the moneys on deposit with 

the Hadison & Kedzie State Bank were moneys derived from the sale 

of reel eetete belonging to her. 

The Yempleton Lime “ompony traversed thia interplea 

and denied that the money so on deposit was the money and property 

of Masie A. Fitzeersld, and denied that it wos derived from the 

sale of her real estate, and asserted that if the sama, or any 

part thereof wan derived from the sule of seid real estate, nevere 

thelers the said renal estate belonged to the said J. Gerrett 

Pitzsgsrald at the time, and the title thereta waa vested in Masie 

Ae Pitagerald without senaideration as against the Templeton Lime 

Company, and thet st the time of plscing the title te said read 

_ estate in the ssid Massie A. Pitagerald, the indebtedness of J. 

Gerrett Fitegerald to the Templeton Lime Campany existed and that 

said veoting of title in Mesie A. Fitzgerald won freudulent and 

Void am against the Templeton lime Company. ‘The traverne further 

averred that the seid Magke A. Fitegereld hod Gepoaited the said 

funds in the bank, subject to the orcer und check of J. Gorrett 

Pitegcralid and mithorized and pemitied him to withdraw the »ame 

on his individual cheok and at his plesere, and had permitted him 

to ebtein eredit upon the fuct of auch deposit and te exercise 

authority and ownership thereof, and thet thereby the inter- 

Pleader is esteoped as agsinmet the plaintiff te ieny thot the 

deposit belonged to J. Garrett Fitagerald, and further, that if 

any part of said depesit sn the property of said Vasie feo 

Patzgerald, nevertheless che permitted the same to be intere- 

mingled with the money and funds of the seid J. Garrett Fitage reld 
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and included in said dupesit se that ae te the Temple ten Lime 

Company the moneys on deposit were the funds of the seid J, 

Garrett Fitzgerald and subject to garnishment, 

Svidence was intreduced for and againat the contentions 

af the respective parties and at the conclusion thereef the court 

made the finding wpen which the Judgment wee entered, 

The Judgment debter, J. Garrett Fitagerald, is the huee 

band of Nagzie A. Fitag:raid and the evidenee introduced tended to 

show that property belonging to him head been transferred in such 

& way ap to plane the titie in his wife and the property beyond 

the reach of his ereditors. The appellant procesdse wpon the 

theory that a gnrnishment proceeding, although brought on the law 

Side of the court and a statutory one, is, nevertheless, 

equitable in its mature ond that miles of an eqiitabie nature 

mugt contrel in erriving «2% a conelusion upon the evidence, and in 

this connection cites Slay for use v. Marrison, 180 Jil. Apr. 7Ll, 

and other decisions which, it is claimed, suytain this contention. 

While it is true that by virtue of the pravisions of 

section “4 of the statute, a Law guurt in a ease of gornishment 

ie granted certain equitable powers wiich may be excreiged by 

“dt under stated conditions, the procesding is neverthilers on 

the law side of the court and in the first inatence is co entislly 

a procecding at Law and not in equity. eetion “4 provices in 

substance thet when it shall appear thet amy garnishee han in 

his, or under his control, any goods, chattels, cheses in «action 

er effects, belonging to or which he is bound te deliver to the 

defendant, with or without condition, the court or juctice of the 

peace mey make any and all proper orders in regard to the delivery 

thereof to the proper of icer, and the sale or disposition of the 

game, ond the discharging of any lien thereon, «nd mey mu thorize 

igs SN sus such neane Phy. or collect any cheses 
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in action, and account for the proceeds thereof; or, if the pro- 

seeding be in a court of record, the ¢ourt may appoint a receiver 

te take possession and nell, collect or otherwise diszpese of the 

game, ond make all erders in regard thereto which may be neeessary 

er equiteble between the parties. This comes far short of grant 

ing to a court of law in o garnishuent case general chancery pow- 

ers; but, as we underatand the section, wimply means that after 

it has been legally determined that the garnishee has im his 

peoasession preperty belonging te the judgment debtor, that is, 

property which the judgment devter would have @ right to demand 

aad receive from hin, the court may then proceed te make distri«- 

bution of that property to the partins eontitied thereto, according 

to equitable principles, 

The distinction is clearly pointed out in the cage 

of Webstor v. Steele, 72 121. 544. It is there held that in 

the Garnistment Act under the statute, the choses in aetion or 

eredits in the hands of the garnishee belenvine to the debtor 

must be of a legal and not am equitable character in order that 

the garniahor may be entitled te recover, ‘This court has held 

to the same effeet in London Guarantee 4 dovlient vo. v. Bggeness, 

208 Tk1L. App. 4460. Thie distinction should be kept im mind in 

considering decisions such aa Lagalle Gpera House vo. v. baballe 

Amusement So., 289 111. 194, which construes section 94 of the 

Garnishment Act. 

The evidence in this case showed without disswte that 

although the account at the bank stood in the name of Mazie A. 

Pitzgerald, J. Garrett Fitzgeraid was empowered to draw from that 

account by checks in his own name, Whot the effect of thie evidence 

might be in a court with general chancery porers, we do net need to 

consider, but this ccurt in a similar case,where proceedings were 

brought wider the Garnisiwent ®tatute, has speeifically held that 
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the garnishor might met recover. gay v. AGan, 172 1hi. App. 183. 

} Vor the reasons indicated the judament of the trial 

court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 

WeSurely, ?, Jey ROUCUPR. 
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MLISA TABER and CUARLES he all 

CARRIZOTOR, 
Appellees, 

APPUAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO, 
SAMUEL R, YITTSLLE, , _* 

Appellant. —~ma ra re cy 

MR, JUSTICE MATCHATT DELIVERSD THE OPINION OF THe CovAT, 

This ie an appeal by the defendant from a judgrent 

in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of $275 entered upon the 

werdict of a jury. 

The statement of claim alleged that om Decanber 4, 

1920, plaintiffs owned om autosebile and were driving it over and 

aleng Grand Doulevard near “ast Thirtyeseventh street, in the 

exercico of all duo care, when the defendant, driving another 

automobile at an excessive speed in the same boulevard and on 

the wrong aide of the street, in violation of the atatute and 

ef the ardinance of the Board of South Park Commissioners, ren 

into the sutomebile ef plaintiffs and then ond there damaged it. 

The affidavit of meritea denie’ the neglicence as al~ 

leged and set wp that plaintiffs were themeelves guilty of the 

meglicencse which reeulted in the collision, 

& reversal is urged here on two grounda. 

Pirest, it is eaid that the verdict ia against the 

manifest weight of the evidence, It is true, a5 aposllent urges, 

that the number of witnesses testifying in faver ef defendant 

Was greater than the museber she testified for the plaintiff; but, 

as has many times been said, “evidence ia te be weighed and net 

Counted." We have examined this evidence and do met find any- 

thing that would justify ue in setting aside the verdict of the 

jury, which has been approved by the trial judge. Indeed, the 

defendant does mot deny some of the evidence tending te establish 
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an admission of negligence on hie part. 

It is next urged (ond this seems te be the principal 

gomtention of the appellant) that the court erred in its ruling 

admitting evidence which incidentally tented to shew that the 

defendant was protected by a liability insurance. The plaintiff 

Carrington testified that after the collision defendant gave him a 

earé with his mame on it. “dG. Wheat slee did he say to you? 

Ae He said that ‘“y car was tneured and my insuranee eoupany 

Will take care of that.' 

"SR, KIRK: If the ecurt please, I objeet to that. 

aR, GlOuGS: Did he give you the mane of the ingurance 
comp any? A Yea, sir. 

Hu. SLA; I ebject to that insurance proossition and move 
that it be stricken out. . 

BR, GEORGES This is a conversation. 

THE COURT: A conversation with the defendant? 

MR, GEORGE: Yes, your Hener. 

THA COURT: Gbjection overrul od. 

UR, EINZR: Exception, * 

Again upon reedireet examination the witmeas said 

that he had eancther talk with defendant in hie offiee a day or 

two afterwards, shen the following occurred: 

"Q. What di4 he say to you then about the aecident? 

Ae He told me that he had consulted an inguranee company 
and he wae making out a final report. 

BR, BSIEZR:; Yeur Honor, 1 object to that. 

HA, GECRGH: Leave that out, about the imsurance sonmany. 

THR COURT; I want to strike that out, the testimony of this 
witness so far ap it refers to a conversation with refe 
erence to am insurances company is stricken. The cbjee- 
tion is sustained, 

BR, GEORGE: Yes. 

SUR COUAT! The jury are instructed to disregard the tes- 
timony.* 

— -“--=# a of the avewination ef this wliness 
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the defendant sade a motion to withdraw a jurer, which was denied 

by the court and exceytion noted. 

Apoellant eaye, “That thie le reversible error goes 

Without saying,” and a large nusber of cases are sited, but not 

aiseuseed, which, presumably, it is thought sustain thie statement, 

We think the eases do nat so held, That it may be reversible error, 

either in the preliminary exanination of Jurors or during the course 

of the trial, te endeavor te ereate prejudice by any meang tenting 

to bring infereation before the jury that the defendant is ineured 

againet lisbility on the cause of action, is undowbtedly true, but 

we are net avare of any case which holds that pertinent and ma» 

terial evidence should be excluded begause 1t might incidentaliy 

thereby be made to sppear that the defendant earrisd insurance. 

The amount of the verdictin this cose dows wet indicate any 

passion or prejudice, The information waa net placed before the 

jury in any manner which would tend to indicats that 1i was being 

injected by counsel for the purpose of ereating prejudice, bet om 

the contrary in response te a queeties es to what wags asid in ao 

gonversation between one of plaintiffs and the defendant @6 the 

time of or right after the agcident. Yereever, the record shove 

that the court struck out the teeticany of the witness ineofar as 

it referred to any eonversation with reference te an insurance 

company and orally instructed the jury to disregard the testineny,. 

The judgment is thorefore sffirned. 

APPIANED, 

MeSurely, FP. J., toneurs, 
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HYMAN BLOOMBERG, ) 
Appollee, ) 

) APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
Wie } 

} OY CHICAGO, 
BAIS PUNSITOr co,, « ) 
Corsoration, ) 

Appellant. } , 

WR, JUSTICE BATCHETT SELIVENSD THR OPIRTCN GF THe cour, 

This 18 an appeal by the defendant from a fudewemt 

for possession antered on the finding af the court in on action 

of forcible detainer. 

The defendant Tiled a eveeial and limited anpearanece 

and moved the court to quash the suisene, whieh was dated May 2, 

(2922, returnable May 9, 1922, and served Kay 3, 1922. The ape 

pelient argues that it wae errox te deny this setien. ‘the court 

aid net err in this respect, See Sections 46, 42 ana 43 of the 

“Municipal Court cot ae amended by act approved Yay 12, 1917, 

adopted November 6, 1917. (Geesion Laws 1917, 3, 399.) Ewen if 

the summons ¢r service had been defective, the 4efendant waived 

such defeat by taking part im the hearing upon the meritn, 

Beylercekt v. mer, 718 Ili, Ape. 508, 

Tt is moxt urged that proof was insufficient im that 

the plaintiff failed te intreduce evidence tending to shew that the 

defendant eas in poss¢ssion ef the previses wher the suit wag etarted, 

We have exusined the evidence and think it was sufficient, 

the judgwent is therefore affirmed, 
AVPTRUSD, 

MeSurely, F. J., congurs. 
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Wh, JUGILGS MaTCRATT DELIVERED THS OPINION GF THY Covet, 

fhe questions ef Lav and tke facts as they appear in 

this recerd are aimilser to the facta wd law ac the seme appear 

im the record in ease general number 29117, which is an appeal 

case between the same parties, In sn opinion this day fiLed - 

in esse So. 28117, ve have discussed the questions involved, 

and for the reasonm stated in that opinion, here as there, the 

judgment will be affirred, 

ASPIRED, 

‘MeSurely, ¥. J., concurs. 
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JOZRP SASIADEK and 

292% » 28197 

ABTONTAA STTHO, 
Appellee, 

APPZAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
ve. 

OF GHICAGO, 

KAROLINA SASTADHK, 
Appalianta, 

Say 

y 4% a 1 fs g LY 
: hi ij 

\_b yi ; } 

GR, JUSTICE MATCHSTT BELIVERED THE OFTRION OF FHY COURT, 

this is an appeal by the defendants below from a 

' gudgment in the sum of 9600 entered upon the fiuding of the 

court. Two pointe are urged for reversal, VPirst, that the 

proof fail«e to shew a jfeint Liability; emd, eecond, that the 

finding end judgment ef the court are against the sreates 

weight of the evidence, 

The etatement of claim allecea that commencing in 

the fall ef the year 1915 and continuing until the month of 

Mareh, 1920, plaintiff at the special instance and request of 

the defendants, gave to them emall sume of money to keep for 

her, which they prosieed and agreed te return upon her ree 

quest; that these amounted to the total sum.ef 9700, which 

ehe has requested the defendaite te return to her, but that 

they have returned omly $100, and have failed and refused te 

retum the balance. 

the statement of claim alse sets wp an alleged 

stated account. Defwmdante by their affidavit af merite deny 

that plaintiff gave te thom, or either of thas, any guna of 

money in exeesa of the sus of 91x), and aver that thia sun 

was returned by the defendant Earolina to the plaintiff, ond 

deny that they or either of them prowised or agreed to repay 

te the plainti<f any other suc or sums. 

The evidence tended to establish the fellowing 

See 
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faots, The plaintiff is the sister of the defendant Karelina 

Sasiadek, and the defendant Jomef Sasiadek ie the husband of 

gaid Karoline. The plaintiff Lived in Polend end her steter 

Karolina sent to her there the sum of $200 with which te pay 

the expenses of claintiff's migration to America. Thies wae in 

Cetohber, 19335, After plaintiff's arrival in this enuntry she 

lived im the home of her sister, the defendant, and continued 

to reside there for sbout seven years. She left the sister's 

home in 1920, and on Sentenber 25, 1926, thereafter Was married. 

Dering the time ashe lived with the defendants olaintiff worked 

in a restaurant and reasived a compensation of fram 510 t6 

$18 a week. It is conescded that she repald to ner sister the 

money which had been sdvuneed te bring hor to America;,ana 1+ 

is admitted by the wister ond her husband, defendants, that she 

had deposited with her sister the eum of $100, whieh waa repaid 

pricr to the beginning of this cuit. 

the plaintiff testifies to ¢ontinueus trenesnetions 

in which she made devosite of her money with the defendants, or 

one of them, and she saye; “He had a book end he wrote in the 

book every cent, every cent that I gave him, ond it was figured 

wp, 14 wae seven hundred dolisre.* Again she says: “Yell, they 

both teok it; they were tegether. Sometimes she would take it 

and sometimes he would take it." It seems that “re. Sasiadek 

had entire cherge of the financial affaires of the fasily in 

behalf of both her husband and herself, so that if the derosits 

were in fact made, we do not think there would be any auestion 

about the joint liability of the tusband and wife wnder the cire 

cumstances, 

The defendants pesitively deny the reszint by then, 

or either ef them, ef sny sum of momey other than the $160 which 

was returned, so that in its last atalysis the case turns usen 
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the quention of fret as te whether this plaintiff 414 deposit 

har earnings with the cefenduanie from time ta time, The evle 

dence bearing on thia iecue is confiloting and an analyaie of 

it is wade vory diffievlt by tha fust that the +lincsses vere 

not familiar with the Seclish language. As to some of them, 

it was necessary that they should tostify through an interpreter, 

The law suit seems to have been the result ef a facnily quarrel, 

in whieh there was intense bitterness, It peers that shortly 

after the marrisge ef the plaintig? she became the mother of a 

child, and she accused her brother«inelaw, the defendant, of 

being the father ef it, She started bastardy preeasdings 

againat him, but the reavlt of that proeeeding ie mot disclosed 

in the record. Ai another time she had him arrevted on a charge 

ef larceny, the specific offense sllese’ baling that he had stellen 

$600 from her. 

Se have im the reecrd the positive testieany of the 

plaintiff with the equally positive evidence ef the defendants, 

and if it were siaply the word ef ome againat the other, we 

should be constrained to hold that the plaimtiff failed te ea 

tablish hex cause by w preponderance of the evidence. But her 

Gage does not stand on her own testimony siene, Antoni Licpa, 

whe it appears ia the lendlord of the defiéndanta, testifies that 

the defendant Jozef Sasiadek said to him, “i wrete down oli this 

money in a book, in my book;" that he knows hew much she has cot 

> eonuse I put it ali in the book.* it does not appear that this 

witness was related te the plaintiff; on the contrary, it does 

appear that he was a goed friend of the defendant Josee. Iu all, 

plaintiff seeme to be corroborated by four other witnesses, whe 

testified to conversations af the vertios tending to sustain the 

@lilegations of the pisintiff. Some of these were relatives of 
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the plaintiff by marriage ond evidently testified with feeling. 

If their evidence stood alone, we should not be inclined te give 

much weight to it, but we may not altogther dieregerd it. 

The story of the phodmtarr is met umreagsonatle. It 

ie not denied that for many years she was working for a salary 

out of hich, considering hor mede of Living, she would have 

considerable savings, md ti isa net Laprebable te suppose that 

as a stranger in a new country she would naturally tum to her 

gister and Prether-inelaw as the seracns with whem ehe would 

leave her savings. 

The triai court bad the cppertuaity, which we de not 

have, of seeing the wlinssses and hearing them testify. We think 

we showld oot interfere «lis the Judgment and 14 is of firmed. 

AVF IASID, 

KoSurely, ®. J., ond Johnetm, J., concur. 
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WORUMBC COMPANY, a ™‘ 
Corporation, tii 

Appellee, fins 
AVPRAL FROM WUNICIPAL COURT. 

va. ) (7 P “s, 
} . OF CHIGao, tq 7 NS 

A. WEIRSTRIA, a, tr, 
‘ Appellant, i 

% 

Ae 

WR, JUSTICS varcuert petivéaen- ras OPINION OF THE couRr. 

This ida an appeal by the defendmit from a judement in 

the eum of $4763.60 entered upon the verdict of a Jury, motions 

for a new trial and in arrest of jJudgnent having bean overruled 

by the court. Y 

: The cauzee was tried on the plaintiff's second amended 

Statament of claim, filed Muy 15, 192%. Thie statement avers that 

the plaintiff is « serporation of the State of New York with its 

principal office ami place of business in Kew Yerk City, Sew York; 

that it te and has been in the business of selling all-veol fabrias 

in pleee goods ang overccatinga, wanufactured by lis own milis 

situated and lssated in Lisbom Fsila, Haine; that on or sbout Yarch 

6, 1920, the defendant ordered of the plaintiff, ant agreed ta pure 

_@hase and seceot from the plaimtiff during the months ef June, July 

and August, 1920, free en beard New York or Lishon falle, sina, 

andi the plaintiff agreed te have manufnetured by its milie wid to 

e@11 and deliver to the defendant, free on board Sew York or Lishen 

Valls, Maine, during soit months, certain piece gosds or overcoat~ 

ings as set forth in an acceptance of the order Dearing date March 

HL, 1920, m4 delivered to the defendant by plaintiff, ond reecived 

by defendant on or about April 1, 1920. he order is set out ix 

haeg yerba and provides that it containe the entire contract, and 

that it may not be modified, added te or chamed except in writing 

signed by the seller. it aleo deseribes in detail the quantity, 
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style, soler, width, weight, deserfption and price of the various 

pieces of goods. 

The statement of Glaim sets up a seeend order, pure 

porting to have been given on Mareh 24, 1926, woen ainilar terms 

amd conditions and with like description of quantity, «tyle, 

Golor, ste, 

the atatesent further avers that iesediately after 

the exeoution ef these orders plaintiff proceeded to manufacture 

the samc, and while they were being manufactured by plaintiff's 

mille, md on or after May 13, 1920, there enaued a series of 

eorrespendence between pPiaintiff and defendant, im vhich defend- 

ant attempted te and did repudiate and countermand the defendant's 

orders, sd notified the plaintiff of his refusal te take the 

geods, The correspondence, which coneisted of Letters from an 

attormey of the plaintiff (whose autherity is averred and not 

denied) together with certain letters from the defendant hinself, 

is set wo st length in the etatenemt of elain. 

Te this statewent of claim the defendant filed an af» 

fidavit of merite, which om motion of plaintiff by order entered 

June 14, 1922, was stricken from the files, and a motion of dem 

feniant for leave to file a omended affidavit of merits wes de- 

Ried. Thereupon the default of defendant for want of an anever 

Was entered and a jury called for the purpose ef assessing the 

pisintiff’s dauages. . 

The defendant has assigned and argued several «lieged 

errors as te the preceeding for the assessment of damages, He 

says that the court erred in that preceeding as te the rule of 

lew applied. The court told the jury that the meseure of damages 

“ie the eatimated lose direetly and naturally resulting te the 

plaintiff im the ordinary course of events from a breach of cone 

tract by the defendant." Thies is substamtinlly the language of 
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paragraph 2 of saction 64 of the Uniform Soles Act (Cahili's Ke- 

vised Statutes 1971, rage 30438, ) 

The court further instracted that if the Jury found 

frow the greater weight of the evidence that there was ne market 

for the merchandise contracted for at the time and place speci- 

fied in the eontract for the delivery ef the same, then the mesa- 

wre of damages was the difference between what it vould cost the 

Plaintiff for laber and materisis to make and deliver the warchan- 

diese secording to the terme ef the contract, aad the price which 

the defendant, by his contract, agreed to pay therefor, The dew 

fondant says this is not the correct rule ani that the jury should 

have been told that the true measure of damages waa the ¢ifferenes 

between the contract price of the goeds and the warket price thereaf 

at the time and plsee of delivery. However, there van competent 

evidence in the record tending to show, we think, that ot the time 

of the breach there was no market price ot the olace of delivery 

for the goods purchased under the terme of the eontraet. if the 

gury found thie to be a fact from the evidence, ther the court 

properly stated the rule to be applied. See Uniform Sales Act, 

paragraph 4, supra. . 

in Gentyal irugi bo. v. Smyth Ber. Go., 222 111. Ape. 

347, this court said: 

"Where a party has comtracted with smother te mexufacture 
certain articles, and the other repudiates the contract and 
refuses to accept the articles, amd guilt is brought against the 
latter for the breach, the damages recoverable are necesearily 
considered to be the amount that might have been realized had 
the contract been carried to completion, If the articles so 
refused had been manufsctured and have a warket value, the 
damages will be the difference between the contract price and 
the fair market value at the time of the breach, provided the 
Latter is less than the former. Penn Piste Glass Se. v. Janes 
#B. Bige Go., 216 L1l. 567; but if they have no market value, 
the damages will be the contract price. Uggkwaltcr v. Clark, 
10 Fed. 793. But if the articles se refused have not been 
nanufaetured, the damages will be the contract price less the 
oy of manufacture. Kingman & Go. v. Hanng Yagon to., 176 
11. 545. 

See also Eimgman v. Western Mfg. Co., 92 Fed. 486. 
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Defeniant alee contends that the court erred in overe 

ruling objections msde by the defendant to the testimony of several 

witnesses given by depositions. There was, however, no motion to 

suppress these depositions, and the obly objections which the dee 

fendant cevld rightfully urce upon the hearing ware euch abjoetions 

as went te the competency of the witnesses, where they were dis- 

qualified and euch disqualification could net be removed, or that 

the questions were immateriel or irrelevant. 1, 0, B. 3, vs. Rosario 

Bymetionco, 27 111. 170; Albers Gowmisgion Go. v. Geeael, 193 

Til, 153. e@ slee Thogpson v. Angient Urder of Gleanerg, 200 

Thl. App. 200; Fifth avanwe Society v. Cavenaygh, 166 Ill. Apo. 

123; Hutchinson v. Bambeg, 249 111. 624; Smith v. Swigart, 149 

Tll, Apo. S1, and Delite Beg co. v. Leyhemd & Uo., 173 £41. App. 38, 

We do net think thai the court erred in ite rulings on 

the evidence, Moreover, we think it very doubtful whether the mupe- 

posed errors argued with reference to the asaeesenent of dsnages 

have been preserved for review om this recerd, the defendant nat 

-having made any motion to set aside the agsesavent, which would 

seem to be the proper prsetice in cuse it was desired to preserve 

these questions. Fhoentz ine. So. v. Hedrick, 178 111. a7. 4 is 

true, the record shows that a motion for a new trial wae made by 

the defendant ané overruled; bat sesuming, which we do not decide, 

that such a motion might sarform the office of a motion to set 

aside the assesment, an examination of the reeord ehowes that the 

defendant has net assigned ony error on the record upom the denial 

of its motion for a new trial. We hold that there was no reversible 

error in the assessment of damages, 

it remains, then, to consider whether there was error 

in striking the affidavit of meritea. The rules of the Municipal 

court have been made a part of the record. Aule 15 vrovides that 

every allegation of fact in any plesding, except allegation of 
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wmliquidated damages, if net devied epecifically or by necessary 

implication in the pleading of the opposite party, shall be taken 

to be sdmitted; that express aduwiesions and denials must be direct 

and specific, not argumentative; that it shail mot be sufficient te 

deny generally the grounds for relief alleged in the statement of 

Slaim, set off or counter-clain, i aan party mast deal spocifi- 
a 

@aliy with each allegation of fact/rhich he does Hot adait the 

truth; that in firet and fourth class eases for the recovery of 

money only, the defendant shall, if he makes a defense, file an 

anewer, which shall be an affidevli swora te by himself, his agent, 

er attorney, stating that he has knowledge of the facts and that he 

verily believes that the defendant has a good defense te said suit 

wpen the merits to the whele or a portion of the plaintiff's deo 

mand; that such affidavit shall comtain a congise statement of the 

ultimate facte constituting the defense, The stricken affidavit 

of merits purported te set up two supvesed defenses. Ii was nat 

subscribed and swern to by the defendant but by hie attemey, who 

414 not state, as required by the rule, that he had knowledge of 

the facts, 

One of the supposed defenses alicged was that the 

Plaintiff could not meaimtain ite suit by reason of the fact that 

it wae a foreign corporation maintaining an office in thie state 

witheut being licensed te do business hers, With respect to this 

suppored defense the affidavit stated: 

"“affiant further states that the plaintiff is a foreigu 
corporation organized for pecuniary profit and that it was not 
organized for banking, insuranee, buildjng loam and surety cém- 
pany purposes; that it was not, st the tiwe of the filing of the 
above mentioned suit, aid never was licensed to do business in 
the state of Illinois; that the said plaintiff bas been trans~ 
acting business in the state ef Illinois for a number of years 
last pest; that it has maintained an office in the City of 
Chiengo in the buliding commonly known as the ‘Textile Puild- 
ing;' that the name of the plaintiff, "orumbo Comany,' is 
painted on the outside door of said effice aid, as affliant is 
informed and believes, has paid rent to the office of the suiid- 
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ing; that the plaintiff has aemloyed «a salesman in Chicago, and 
other employes in its Chicage office; that it owned, among other 
property, in the state of Illinois, office furniture and fix. 
tures; that it head «a contract with the Chicago Telephone Come 
pany fer telephone service in ite Chicero office under the 
telephone number of Frenklin 0196; that by reason of said cone 
tract, the name of Yorumbo Company, the plaintiff herein, ia 
listed in the Chicago Telephone Directory; affiant is informed 
and believes all checks for the payment of sll bills ineurred 
by the Chicago office of the said plaintiff are sent from the 
home office of the plaintiff to Chicago. 

“affiant further states that the agents of the vlaintiff 
have solicited business in the Ulty of Chicago, State of TlLi- 
nois, and that this transaction is one of many similar transac- 
tions conducted by the plaintiff in the state of U1lineis.® 

We think this was insufficient, A contract is not 

necessarily wade in the state where the order for goods is solicited, 

nor in the atate where it is written. It is met a contract until it 

ia accepted, and this affidavit, aa the plaintiff points out, cone 

tains no averment that the orders upon which the pisintiff aues were 

accepted in the state of Illinois, or that any agent of the slaintiff 

Was authorized to accept any such orders in the eieate of tilineis. 

Purther, the affidavit dees not aver that the transaction upon which 

the suit is brought was not one in interstate commerce, and if it 

Was an interstate commerce transaction, then the statute is net ap-~ 

Plicable. in Banberger-Stern Co. v. Andergon st a)., 207 T11. Apo. 

222, this court said, in considering a sivilsr avestion: 

"In support of this position sppelilee urges, smd we think 
correctly, that even though a foreign corveration may be doing 
business in this state without complying with said act, it ean 
maintein a sult based entirely gn sn interstate commeree transe 
action, and that, as under a familiar rule of pleading, the af- 
fidavit wust be coustrued most strongly against the pleader, it 
will be presumed that the tranzsction sued on wae ons of that 
eharacter in the absonce of an averment in the saffidevit te the 
contrary." 

We hold, therefore, that the affidavit of merits 2id net 

sufficiently aver this supposed defense, 

As a further defouse the affidavit said: 

“Defendant admits that on, to-wit, during the month of Larch, 
A. D. 1920, he gave te an agent of the plaintiff an order for the 
articles mentioned in plaintiff's Statement of Claim, but states, 
however, that the order was a verbal order and was not siened by 
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the defendant, or by anyone for hin. 
*“affiant further states that the value of the merchandise 

mentioned in plaintiff's statement of claim greatly exceeds the 
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500); that no part of the merchandise 
was reeeived or accepted by him, the defendant; that defendant has 
paid nothing as earnest money to bind the contract, or in part pay~ 
ment, * 

It is urged here that this part of the affidavit was 

sufficient to state a complete defense under the provisions ef the 

Statute of Frauds. That statute ia Section 4 of the “niform Sales 

dat (Cahill 's 1922 Statutes, page 3036) and provides: 

"A contragt to sell or a sale of any goods or choses in 
action of a value of $500.00 or uoward, shall not be enforeeable 

y action unlese the buyer shall aceept part of the gooda or 
ses in action so contracted to be sold or sold, ond actually 

receives the same, or give something im earnest to bind the 
eontract, or in part payment; or unless zome nete or memorandum 
in writing of the contract of sale be signed by the party to be 
eharged, or his agent in that beholf.* 

The question raised on the record is whether, under the 

Pleadings, there appears to be a sufficient memorandwa ef the cone 

tracts sued on to comply with these provieions of the statute. ‘The 

plaintiff's statenent of claim sets up written orders whieh show the 

“Reames of the parties te the transaction, the dutes respectively woon 

which the goods should be delivered, the terms ond conditions upon 

which the goods were sold, and a detalled deseription ef the syeeifie 

quantities, styles, colors, etc. The mewmrandwua saleo specifically 

states that it contains the entire contract between the parties. 

Following this the atatement sets up a letter from one Jharlhes Lb. 

Cohna, who, it avers, and the answer does not deny, was the duly 

authorized agent of the defendant im that behalf. FThie letter is 

dated May 13, 1920, and states: “I have been consulted by Mr. A. 

Feirstein of 907 West Roenevelt Koad, Chicago, with refsrance to a 

number of orders given your salesman for the following goods.” 

Following thie is a statement of the identieal goods sold te hin, 

of pieces, prices, etc., detailed in the written order, The letter 

then states: “Mr. Feiretein informe me that ewing to e backward 
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season, aid owing te existing conditions, he fears that he might 

have trouble in paying for these goode when same arrive. I advised 

him that, wider the lew of Illinois, he was wider mo obligation to 

receive the goods snd could cancel same at any time before delivery. 

He has agked me to write you and inquire whether or not it would be 

agreeable to yeu if he cancel part of thio orier and accept the 

balance when save is shipped, verse" 

The statement further sete up « letter from Mr. Cohnes 

@nted May 21, 1920, in which, after acknowledging receipt of a let- 

ter from the plaintiff my aaye, hae been handed to him by Er. 

Veirstein for attention, / eays: “Under the law of Illincis, woless 

you have some mesorandum of the matters signed by Kr. Velretein, you 

Gannot recover, «nd in as much as 1 an informed that nothing was 

signed by Ur. Feiratein, he is in ao pesition te cancel these orders 

at any time he seem fit before delivery. Under the circumstances 

I have advised him to avail bimeelf of the law aid you will please 

gancel his orders," | 

The statement alsc sete up a letter from the defendant 

himeelf, dated dime 9, 1920, whereim he states: “fhe order which 

I plaeed with your Ur. Holland fer #all I am very sorry to say that 

I will net be able to azeept the full order, I am mot trying to 

take advantace of you om accowit that I am overstocked with Light 

@oeds and @id not receive deliveries on time,*®**** I will take 

part of the order what I ordered for Fall inclosed will please find 

styles." 

There is also set up a letter of the defendant, signed 

by him personally, dated Jume 10, 1920, in whieh he says that he has 

received a letter from the plaintiff stating that it will be ineon- 

venient for the plaintifs to aceept cancellation, snd that aizx 

pieces have bem shippsd, one of which waa mentioned in defendant's 

letter of June 9th. He says, "This plece I will accept witheut 

prejudice te my rights to eancel the order above mentioned. If 
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thie is satiofsetory to you and you aecept my erder claced with 

you of June 9th, wd cancel a11 the other former orders, I will 

ageept this one plece No. 2493/ and order the Express Company to 

return the other five mentioned in your letter and I will be clad 

te accept the other seventeen pieces mentioned in my letter of 

June Oth, ae soon as they are reaty. I can see no way owt of it 

but that I will have to cancel the original order given your 

representative. You will please accept caneeliation, as per my 

Letter of Mey 13th and oblige." 

The defendant relies on the case of Wegtern Wetalns 

Rg. v. Bartwen ingot Metal Co., 303 111. 479, where, in discussing 

the mature of the writing sufficient to satisfy the provisions of 

the statute, the court eaid: 

"A paper signed by the party to be charged cannot be ine 
eorporated im a paper net signed by him by a reference in the 
latter. The signed paper must refer to the unsigned paver in 
Clear aid dietinet terms. (27 Corpus Jurie 263.) Oral evi- 
dence is inadmiasible to connect the several pavers or show 
that they relate to the same transaction, (ral evidence can 
anly bring together the different writings. I¢ eannet comest 
them. They must show their connection by their own contenta. 
The connection must be apparent from a compariaon ef the 
writings themselwes. (25 8. C. lL. G80; 2 Page on Contracts, 
2285; 20 am. & Eng, Eney. of Law, @nd ed., 880; Sunhs v. 
Gallery, 2 R. I, 230, 69 Atl. 1602.) " 

The defendant argues that the writinge here are in- 

sufficiemt because it does not appear that the attorney, Sohne, 

whe wrote the letters, was authorized in writing by the defendant 

so to do. On this point, however, it is apparent that defend- 

ant is mistaken as to the statute applicable. Paragraph 2 of 

chap. 8, Cahill's 1021 Ill. Rev. Stat., whieh provides for a 

memorandum to be "signed by the party to be charged theravith or 

some other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized im writing, 

signed by such party” has no reference to the kind of a transaction 

which is involved here, and ts which paragranh 7 of chap. 121s, 

Cahill's 1921 Til. Rev. Stats. is applicable. It has been 

svecifically sc held in Tibbetts v. Street Ry. Go., 163 [11. 147, 
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10 

and White Sagis Lawndry Co. v. Slawek, 296 111. 240, in the last 

mentioned case the Supreme Court stated: 

“Sven where the Statute of Frauds requires an iuatrument 
to be in writing in order to bind the party, he may, without 

Writing, authorise an ogent te sign it in his behslf wiless the 
statute positively requires that the authority shall be in 
writing. 

The specific question befere us, therefore, is whether 

the subsequent letters of the defendant and his attorney refer 

to the written acceptances of the orders which were delivered by 

the plaintiff to the defendant, and, if they sre so connected, 

whether snach correspondence sufficiently states the essential 

terms of the contrast. It is admitted by the plaintiff that 

the connection between these different papers, or writings, must 

appear from their own contents. In other words, that the conneg- 

tion must be apparent from «2 comparison of the writings themselves. 

In the Western Metals og. case, supra, the Supreme Court @tated 

in ite opinion that the corresnondence would be exawined in vain 

- to find the slightest reference to the confirmation; that at ne 

time did the defendant advdt that the confirmation correstly stated 

the terus of the contract, or admit in its ecorresnondence the exe 

istence of the confirmation, “ere the Letters expressly refer to 

the orders given and directly resudiate them. It would require no 

oral evidence to establish that the orders set we in the statement 

of claim are the very same orders which the defendant seeks to reo 

pudiate. This appears from the identity of the pieces, fram the 

identity of the goods and from the identity of the cirownstances 

under which the orders were given as stated in the written confimma- 

tien and as deseribed in the subsequent correspondence, There are 

many cases in the books where a meserandum has been held sufficient 

although the somnection between the subsequent statement and the 

original order was far less clear than it is here; as in Lovisviilse 

Asphalt Varnish Co. v. Lorick, 21. R. A, 212, where a verbal order 
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al 

‘was given for paints, with particular deseription, and the dafend+ 

ant, the buyer, subsequentiy wrote to the seller, “Don't ship paint 

ordered through your esieszan, We have concluded not to handle it.* 

See also Beckwith v. Talbot, 95 7. 3. 209; Wileverrer v. Mayor, 217 

Tll. 262; Salmom Falls Mfg. Co. v. Goddard, 14 Howard (0, 5. Supreme 

Court) 446; and Mayer v. Hireeh, 212 112. App. 441. 

The contention of the defendant on this point is wholly 

without merit. The Statute of Frauds is not designed to be an in- 

strument of fraud. Indeed, the very pleading which wae stricken in 

this ease rewoves the statute from consideration in that it specifie 

easily states that "on, to-wit, the 15th day of May, 19%, he duly 

notified the plaintiff herein to cancel the orders made in plaine 

tiff's statement of elaim,* 

The judgment will be affirmed, 

APTIRGED. 

MeSurely, P. J., and Johnston, J., concur, 
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318 = 28153 iN ? ane 

H. J, TATRO, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUBIUIPAL COURT 
VS. 

OF CHICAGO, 
CLARENCE B, CRAIG, 

Appellant. 7 ee ae 1 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHATT GELIVERED THE OPISTON OF THE COUNT, 

this is an appeal by the defendant in the trial court 

frow a judgaent in favor of the plaintiff in a case of forcible 

ditatinor. fhe suit was begun April 1, 1922. ‘here ia practically 

no dispute as to the facts. 

Defendant entered inte possession of the preniseas 

wander lease executed on May 1, 1919, between Arthur Charlton as 

party of the first part and Clarence &. Craig, defendant, as party 

ef the second part. The leasor leased to the defendant the preni- 

ses in question from Bay 1, 1919, wotil April 3, 1920, “vrovided 

sixty days written notice is given lessor by lessee of Llessee's 

intention to terminate thia lease on sald Laat mentioned date, 

otherwise this lease, including ahi covekente wad conditions there- 

in, shall wntinue from year te year wntil tersinated by like no+ 

tice in some ensuing year. Lessor is entitled to terminate this 

lease upon like notice to lessee at like dates, by mailing said 

notice to the within named presises, addressed to said Lessee, * 

‘The rent reserved in the lease was $29 a month, In 

the latter part of March, 1920, Gharlton, then the landlord, in- 

formed defendant that the rent from May 1, 1920, to April 3°, 

1921, weuld be $33 a month. Defendant agreed to this end paid 

that rent during that year. Mareh 9, 1921, Charlton «rete to de- 

fendant that beginning with Mey 1, 1921, the rental of the apart- 
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went would be $40 a month, and thereafter defendant paid thet sum 

as rent, 

In January, 1972, the plaintiff became the owner of the 

previses and on January 30th thereafter served a written notice 

upon the defendant that his lease would terminate on Mareh 31, 1922, 

and stated: “Yeu are now hereby required to surrender possession 

of gaid premises to me on that day.” The plaintiff testified that 

he called on defendant before serving him with the notice snd that 

defendant teld him that he had ne lease and would vacate om day 

let. This oral conversation auld, however, have ao effect on the 

defendant's righte under the written lease, whieh by ite terns 

¢learly was net to expire until April 46th. On the widisouted 

foots, the notice was unavailing to terminate defendant's tenancy, 

and the finding and judgment should have been for the defendant, 

The judgement is therefore reversed without remanding 

the eanee, 

REVERSED, 

MeSurely, ©. J., and Johneton, J., concur. 
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NATIGBAL INOK AND STEML ji 
CORPARKY, = Corporation, | in 

Appellee, } i hy 

APPRAL FROM SUPP IMgR COUNT. 
VG. ty “Mn 

OF cook couwry. “<< Sd 
RORERT ¥, HUST et Ble, @te., ) “ty : ‘i 

Apo @liants. 

6 | ft 
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WR. JOUBTIGR MATCHET? DSLIVERED THE OPINION oF TRE COURT, 

This is an appeal by the defendants from a Judgment 

in the sum of $4688.24 entered in favor ef the plaintiff and 

against the defendante, after motions for a new trial and in 

arrest of judgment hed been overruled by the court woon a ree 

mittitur of $5311.76 from the verdict of $10,000 returned by 

the jury. 

The ease wae before this court on o former appeal. 

See Rational Iron & Steel Ge. v. Robert %. Hunt ge., 192 Tul. 

App. 215. There the judument which had bee entered in faver of 

the defendants wpon suetaining their demurrer to the visintiff'a 

declaration wan reversed, thie court bolding contrary te the trial 

court, that plaintiff's declaration set up a cause of action. 

The defendanta nor contend that "The Annelilate Court, is its 

opinion heretofore rendered, misconcelved the law applicable to 

this case," 

The persomel of the Judges ef this court has changed 

since the former dealsion war rendered. It might end might net 

be that Af the court se now econetituted wae free to consider | 

the case as one of first impression, the argueenta of defendants 

would be foumd convincing. This is now wholly immaterial. The 

matim interest reipublicse ut sit finis litiuy is controlling. 
If we have heretofere erred, the Supreme Court ia the only - 

Saha. which may correct our error. Ye may not again consider 

the legal propositinpne which were necessary to a decision of 
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the case on the former appeal. It hae been a0 held in a long 

line ef decisions, Garrett v. Peirce, 44 Ill, App. 31; Johnson 

v. Yom Kettler, 94 111., 516; Wilson v. Garlinville Nat'}) Zank, 
87 Ill, App. 564; Landt v. NeCublough, 150 [11., App. 515; 

Ruprecht v. Henricd, 127 111. App. 350; Delta Bag Company v. 

Kearus, 166 Ill. App. 93; Mariner v. Ingraham, 230 [11., 150; 

in re Maher Estate, 204 111. 25. 

The auestions of lew now argued at length os te 

whether one who contracts with another to inepect materiale is 

liable to third parties who have no contractual relations ith 

the one who contracts for the insveetion neglicenmtly mede or 

certified, whether proof ef usage or custom is admiesible to 

extend anc enlarge the acope of a contract between the partics 

therete go ag to include third perasene mot orivy thereto, are 

made wholly imaaterial by the former deeision of this court, by 

which we are bound. 

Considering the facts, defendants assert that there 

is no evidence of any act or acts of negligence on their part, 

or that if zuch is held te have been proven, it san only he by 

basing & presumption upen a presumption, which ie not perwissible; 

that the evidence in the record is just as consistent with the 

none-sxistence of negligence as with its existence, and that at 

mest the evidence can only be said ts indieste a mistake or 

error of judgment on the part of the exoerts. 

Ye think the allegations of the deelaration were 

susteined by the evidence, at least that the jury was justified 

in so finding. The evidence tends to show that on May 20, 1913, 

Plaintiff purchased from H, A. Foster Company of Baltimere, 355 

tens of first-class 60 1b. relaying rails; thai the contract 

provided that these rails should be subject to certificate of 

inspection issued by the defendante, whe were amony the best 
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known experts in that line doing business in the country; that 

the raile were 914 rails that had been in use for some years 

by an electric railread eperating on Coney Island in New York; 

that the reilresd sold these used reile to Joa. Joseph & Lres., 

who in turm gold them to H. #. Foster Company; that i. &. foster 

Company hired defendants to inepeet the ralle at the time of 

purchasing the esme and that defendanta did imepeet the same 

through one of their employees and thereupon issued a written 

eertifieste etating that these rails, then in the cars of the 

Leng Island Railroad Company, were firsteclassa 60 lb, relaying 

Pails; that the rails were 1348 in number; that while in the 

ears of the raflread coumany the same were gold by J. 4. Foster 

Qenpany to the pietntiff, Neationsl Iron amd Stoel Company ef 

Howstor, Texas; thet neither B, i, Foster Company nor any agent 

of the plaintiff saw there rails prier to the aale and that both 

of ther in buying the same relied on the eertificate of defende 

ants; that defendants knew of such sales and kuew that the pure 

chasers were relying on their certificates; that &, KM. *soster 

Cowpany drew a sight draft on plaintiff for the purenase price 

of the reile with 28¢ per ton additional charged to cover the 

ecet of inepection; that upon arrival of the rails in texssé, 

plaintiff paid the draft and twok up the bill of iading without 

any examination of the rails. 

Defendants say thai the preof fails te shew that 

the relies delivered in Texan were the identical rails inepested 

at Coney Inland. In thianstatement they are, we think, clearly 

mistaken. The evidence shows without contradiction that these 

rails, after the inspection at Coney laland and prior te the 

gale to plsintiff, stood in the yards of the Lomg island Sailroad 

Company under the care and protection of its employees; that 

after the sale and pursuant to instructions the railroad company 
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iesned a bill of lading therefor; that the rails were then noved 

to Bushwick Station, Brooklyn, where the same were delivered te 

a lighterage company, which thereafter delivered them to the 

Ballery Steamship Company; that the same were then placed on 

the steamship “Denver,” which carried the rails to Galveston, 

Texas, these teing the only rails carried on that trip by this 

ship; that at Salverton the eteamship company delivered the 

Yeila to a railroad company which gave its receipt therefor, and 

thereafter carried the rails to Predricksburg Junction, Texas, 

at which place plaintiff had eontracted to sell and deliver 

the same to one Crane; that wpon the arrival of the rails there 

Grane notified the plaintiff that the same were aot Ciret-clags 

as certified, end refused to accept them; that a representative 

of pleintiff, a wr. Cohn, wae then sent to Fredricksburg Junc- 

tien and hed the reiles recensigned in the same cars to Sen 

Antonio, Texas; that defendants were than notified of the facts 

by plaintiff, who asked then for a reinapection of the rails, 

which they refused except upen condition that plaintiff would 

guarantce the expense of the same, whieh plaintiff did; whereupon 

defendants sent an inspector, named Collins, whe, with another 

inspector, one Vilson, representing the plaintiff, then inasected 

the reils, which they revorted to be 1347 in aumber, Thile thers 

ig some conflict, a preponderance of the evidense sahews that the 

identification mark used by the defendants, namely, the latter B 

within a shield, and which the testimony for defendants shows was 

impressed upon each rail by ite inspector at Coney Island, was 

found om practically all the rails when examined in Yexas. It does 

not appear that Collins ever raised any question as to the identity 

of the rails inspected. We think this identity ic exteblished 

beyond any doubt. The avidence shows thet the rails left tha decks 
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in Kew York on Jume 7, 19015, and arrived ot Galveston on June 13th 

theresfter. Nothing was shewn to have occurred which cowld have 

materially altered the physical condition of these rails during 

transit. 

Gonceding the fact established by an overvhelmaing 

pré@penderance of the evidence, that there were no flrateclaee 

rails among the whole number inevected in Texas, the inference is 

necessary snd tlear that the inspection st Lome Toland must have 

been negligently made. There is ne question ef res ins loqudtug 

or presumption upon presumption, as 4eferdante argue. The ine 

ference is direct, plain and necessary, There Pacts ars settled 

wy the verdict of the jury. The lar is settles by our formar 

Aecision. If the questione of iav were correctly iscided on the 

former appeal, as we must presume they were, then the fudement 

should te affirmed, and it is affirmed. 

; APFIRVED. 

KeSurely, ?. ¢., and Johnston, J,, eoneur, 
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HBLLIS HANCOGK, 
Appellee, 

APPBAL FROM 

MUSICIPAL COURT 

OF CHIVAGO. 

THe 

THE NATIOWAL COUNCIL OF THER 
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SHCURIYY, 

Appellant. 
\ Sil a i Nat i igs Si Nia Nit Me 

~~ 7 ad fa P Ly 

ol 4 i % aa 

WR. JULTICK MATCHATT DULIVERED THE OPINION OF THE coURT. 

This cmse is net = stronger in this court mor in the 

Sapreme Court of the State. (lee Haneoeck v. National Councdl of 

the Knights and Ladies of Security, 222 Ill. App. 647, and 303 

tll. 66.) the history in brief ia that plaintiff aued dei endant 

ae the beneficiary in a policy of insurance iewed by the defends 

ant to her bro ther Patrick Foley, @eceased. The cnuse wae tried 

by a jury and verdict and judgment given for the plaintiff, which 

‘was affimmed in this court but reversed by the “upreme Court, 

which held AS & matter of law thet certain statements appearing 

in the application for insursnee were warranties which, if untrue, 

rendered the policy veid, whether the stetements were or were not 

known to be untrue by the spplicant. The cause has been again 

tried by a jury and at the conclusion of all the evidence the 

court inetructed the jury to find vor the plaintiff, Judgment 

wee entered upen the verdiot so rendered for the full amount 

Claimed ta be due under the policy. 

the evidence shows that ot the time of making hie 

application for the certificate, Patrick foley was asked whe ther 

either of his parents had been afflicted with coneumption, te 

which he answered "Mo," and the defense sought to be interposed 

wes that this answer was im fact untrue, it being asserted that 

aS & matter of fact Mary Foley, the mother of said Patrick Feley, 
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died and that the couse, or one of the causes of her death was 

pulmonary tuberculosis. The evidenoe by which the defendant en- 

deavored to establish this defense was exeluded by the court, and 

the controlling question in the case is whether the court erred 

in se rulinge 

The document which was offered in evidenee and excluded 

by the court is «as follows, the italicized portions being written 

in long hand snd the remainder of the document typewritten. 

“BUREAU OF VITAL BTATILTICS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH: CITY OF CHICAGO 

UNDERTAKMA'S RUPORT OF DEATH. 

1. Name of Decensed (in full) Wary Foley. 

2. Sex £. Color w. 3. Place of birth of decensed (State or 
Vountry, if outside of Chicago). Ireland. Pether's Birthe 
Place. Ireland. Mother's Birthplace. 

4. Age 57 years mnontha days. & Lived in Ililinsis Z 
years, in Chicage years months Coy eBe 

6. Died on the 11 day of Jan. 1907, at about 2:30 Al. 

7. Widowed. Gccupation House Keeper. 

8. Plaee of Death: 224 Aberdeen St. Ward. 

9. Flace of Murial: Mt. Curmel 10. Undertaker: Hed siedmond Li cenes 

Date of Burial: Jan 14 1907 Address: 875 -_ Ate nale.zr0. 

Hour Me Tele 

PHYSICIAN'S CuNYEPICATS OF CAUSE OF DEATH. 

I hereby certify That, te the best of my mewledgs and belief, 
the eause of death of the above named and fesecribed deceased was 
en hereunder written. 

Cala OR CAUBES OF D ATH 
Immediate ond Determining. Pulmonary Tubercolosis. 

DURATION OF CAUGE OR CaUSeS, 
Yesrs. Months. Buys. Hours. 

Contributing Couse or Complication. 

Sitness my hend, this iith (Signature:) T.F. O*Maliey Mele 

day of Jan. 2907. 
Aderess: 1545 6. Let /e 12th St Bt. 

fel. Best 2142." 
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Attached to this certificate is a paper designated 

"Certified Copy of Birth or Death Certificate,” in the follow. 

ing words; 

"STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

COUNTY OF COGK 

I, ROBERT M. UWEITZMR, County Clerk ef the County 
of Cook, in the State aforesaid, and Keeper of the 
Records and Files ef said County, do hereby certify 
thet the attached is a tre and correct copy of the 
Original Certificate of Death of Mary Toley on file in 
this office and recorded in Volume No. 53, Page 84, 
Register of. Death, all ef which appears from the recerds 
and files in my office. 

IN WITNNSS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed the Seal of the County of Cook, at my 
effice, in the City of Chicago, in suid County, this 
12th day of November, A. ). 1929, 

ROBT. M. SWEITZUR, 
County Clerk."™ 

The impression of the seal of the county alse appears thereon. 

The plaintiff ingists thet this document wos properly 

excluded because, she snys, there was no proper identification 

ef the Mary Foley named in said certificate with Wary Foley, 

mother of the deceased. ‘There was, however, evidence tending 

to show identity of name, identity of piace of birth, identity 

of marriage, identity of place of death, burial and occupation, 

which we think wes prima facie evfficient. Moreever, this 

specific objection was met made to the certificate when it was 

offered in evidence end a general objection suah/uns nade by 

the plaintiff ie not sufficient to preserve this question fer 

delatdecstion & thie court. City v. Gilsdorff, ®58 Iii. 212, 

and Gage v. Bddy, 186 Ill. 4352. 

The only question, therefore, necessary to consider 

is whether the eertificate wae competent. The plaintiff insists 

that on the former appeal this ccurt specifically held that the 

document offered was an “Undertaker's Report," 22° Ill. ApPe 
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647, supra. & document 80 designated is referred to in the 

opinion there filed but there is nothing in the record now 

before us from which it may be inferred that the particular 

document which we mast new consider was befere us there. The 

paper here in evidence does not purport to be made er signed by 

the undertaker. It does purport to be signed by "T. |. O'Malley, 

M. Do," who, there is competent evidence tending te show, wes 

the physician attending Mary Foley, the mother of Fatrick Foley, 

in her last iliness, 

The statute which provides for the keeping and 

certification of records of births and ceaths is found in 

Callaghan's Illinois Laws, 1913-1916, pages 1574 to 1585, ‘That 

statute provides that the State Board of Health shell have charge 

of the registration of births, stillbirths and deaths throughout 

the State; that the secretary of the State Board of Health 

shall be the superintendent of such registration of births, 

deaths, etc. Section 7 of the Act prevides that the certificate 

of death shali contain ot least the items of the “tandard 

Certificate of Death, approved and adepted by the United States 

Burem of the Census; that the personal particulars shall be 

euthonticated by the signature and address ef the informant whe 

shall be the nearest of kin or other competent person acquainted 

with the facts; that the medical certificate shall be made and 

Signed by the legally ‘malified physician, if any, last in 

attendance, or coroner, or by the lecal registrar as provided fer 

in section 8 of the sme Act. 

Section 9 of this Act makes it the duty of the undere 

teker to procure and file the death certificate, ani directs that 

he shall present the certificate te the attending physician, if 

any, or to the coroner, if seo directed by the lecal or sube 

registrar, for the medical or coroner's certificate of the cause 

of death and ether partiqulars necessary to complete the record; 
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that he shall then state the fects required relative to the date 

and place of burial aver hie signature and whkth his address, and 

Present the completed certifiente to the leeal or sub-registrar 

within the time limit for the issuance of « burial or removal 

permit. 

Paragraph 10616 (17) provides thet the State Boerd af 

Health shall prescribe all forms of reports of births, deaths, 

ete., and shall prepare, print ond supply e211 iecal registrars 

with copies of all blanks and forms mfficient te carry out the 

provisions of the act; end sheii prepare and iseue euch detebled 

instructions as may be required to promre the uniferm obeecrvanee 

ef ite provisions and the maintenance of a perfect system of 

registration and no ether blanks shail be used then those supplied 

by the “tate Board of Health. 

Seetion 20 provides that the State Beard of Health, any 

local registrar or any county clerk shall, on requecet, furnish a 

certified eopy of the recerd of any birth, etc., to any applicant 

entitled to the seme upon the payment by such applicant of a 

preseribed fee; and that "Any such enpy ef « birth, stillbirth 

er death, when preperly certified to by the state Board of Health 

or the local registrar or the county clerk, shell be prima facie 

evidence in all courts ond plaees of the facts therein stated.” 

Prior to offering the certificate in qestion the 

defendant introduced in evidence sm instrument certified by the 

Acting Seeretary of the Iliinois “tate Bourd of Health to be a 

true copy of the rules «adopted ty the said board in ferece from 

and after tae Bth day of July, 1903. This was certified oa of 

the date of Decamhber 5, 1913. These males direct that certifie 

cates of death made in accerdanee with the provisions of the Act, 

shell contain, in the order stated, the nome of the county in 

which the death ocaurred, the full mame of the deceased, the sex, 

olor, the age, (Years, months sid days} the plece of birth, 
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(state or country) the number of years the deceased Lived in the 

State of Illinois, the ocmpxtion, the conjugal condition, whe ther 

tingle or married, widower or widow, the dante of death (hour, day, 

month and year), the place ef death (township, village or ity, 

if in city, the number of street end ward); place of turial, the 

date of burial, the nano of undertaker, the address of undertoker, 

the immediate cease of death, with the duration theres! (years, 

months, days and hours), and the contrilutory couse ar complication 

with duretion thereof (years end months), ‘These rules further 

provide that the certificate shail be signed by the physician last 

in attendenece upon the decensed, or by the ceroner, who shall attest 

that the personal particulars relative te decensed ae ateated are 

true to the best of his or her knewledge ond belief, end that the 

cause of death ef the deceased was as written in the certificates 

that the certificate shall be written plainly in ink, and sheli be 

signed by the persen making the eome whe shell give his or her 

‘addrese and date the certificate when made. 

fhe provision of the statute which provides that oach 

@ reverd when certified by the county clerk shall be prima facie 

evidenee in all courte end places of the facte therein stated, 

meken it unnccessary for us to decide whether the record offered 

here would have been admissible undur the rules ef common law; 

and, needless to say, it is also unnecessary for us te decide 

how much weight shovld be given to the facts «se stated in the 

certificates The instrument on its face purports to be a recerd 

kept by public officials, whose duty it is to compile and preserve 

these records. ‘The legislature hasmen fit as a matter of public 

policy to declare that these records shall be prima facie evidence 

ef the facts therein utated, und there being evidence from which 

the jury might properly conclude that thia reeord offered referred 

to the histery of Mery Foley, the mother of Patrick Foley, 
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we think the court erred in excinding it. Por this errer 

the judgment will be reversed and the couse remanded for 

another trial, 

REVSRGED AND RAMANDUD. 

Mesurely, #. J., and Johnston, J., concur. 
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Be he BOOCY, ) 

Appellee, } 
APPOAL FROM CIRCUIT sovrr 

Wa. 

OF COOk cowry. 
HUBSAYT J, SCHWALL, 

Appellant. 

BR. JUSTIVR BATCHRTT DELIVERED THE OPINLOR OF THE CovAT. 

This is an agpesl by the defendant from a Judgement in 

the eum of $130 entered woon the verdiet of 2 jury. The verdiet 

was for the cum of $149, but a renittitur of 916,00 was reaulred 

by the court umon defendont's motion for a new tris). 

fhe gult was begun ortdinally before a Justice of the 

Peace, the plaintiff suing for commission claimed te be Cue on ace 

gount of the sale, at defendant's request, cf a sl.ee of raal astate 

situsted weet of Wilmette im Cosk County. There is Little a4teoute 

_as te the facts in the ange. 

At the time ef the tranmaction @laintiff Lived La 

Wilmette and was engaged im the real estate buvimese there. The 

Jand was a emall farm of shout four seres leented on Heinwald 

avenue about two wiles from Grouspoint. This farw wee in the 

‘Game of Uya. Sonwail, the wie of the defendant, and defendant 

listed it for sale with the plaintiff at the price of 54040, - 

Hothing was esid st that time avout the asount of the coumiseion, 

but if a commission nae been earned for the sale of the pronerty, 

it ig mot denicd that the amount for which judgment was entered is 

the usual and @uatonery comenaation. 

: After the farm wae listed, ene Robert J, Kroschel came 

te plaintiff's office about the 1Sth ef Mareh, 1912, inqudsing 

about a farm, aid plaintiff teck hin eut to thie listed farm and 

they looked it over, and at the same time talked with re. ighkwall, 

whe vai4 that she would herve te talk with her husband wher Be cane 
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home. At that time Aroechel paid to plaintiff the sum of five 

Aeoliars, as plaintiff says “to clinch the deal," 

tm the firet of April the defendant and Kroschel made 

& certain document in writing, whieh is designated “Agrement and 

Option.*® ft provides therein that Schwall agrees te sell on the 

first day of April, 1919, for #4000, , the property listed; that 

Kresekel agrees to nay *on sueh option the sum of $100.00 om the 

fate ef this agrsement, said money to be applied on purchase 

price whenever deel is consummated.” It further vrevides that 

Ereschel agrees to pay “ae rent” for the premises for the term 

frem April. 1, 1015, to Mareh 31, 1919, the sum of S204, payable 

in monthly installments in advance. Further, "Purchase orice of 

$4,000,006 to dear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annwn, 

and the rent pald during the term of this agreement te apoly on 

such interest. Party of the first part agrees te furniek ot the 

time the purchase price is valid to the party ef the second part a 

goed and sufficient warranty ¢¢e4, ond a gueranty titie.*® The 

agreenent further nrevidee thet if Kroschel faile to fulfill his 

pert, thar the agreement ehall be null end void and the amount 

paid for the ontian forfeited, 

Om April 1, 1919, the parties ontered inte « writing 

deseribe? as a "Real Botete Contract." ¢ provided fer the sale 

by Schwall and the purchsee by Erosehel of the real saetate at a 

price ef $4000; Ereschel te pay #11 taxes ond seneaarents levied 

after the yenr 1918, ond reeited that the purehaser Had pald the 

sim af 3200 a8 enrnest money to be applied on the purchase when 

conswarrated, 

The evidence further shews that this agreenemt was 

garriad out and that a warranty deed was executed by Selrrall and 

wife, conveying the premises in joint tenancy to Robert J, Sroschell 

and Clare M. Erosehell, hie wife, 
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At the close of oll the evidence the defondant asked 

for a peremptory instruetion, which was denied, The avypelil ant 

argues that this instruction should have been given, claiming that 

en the uncontradicted evidence the olaintiff might not recover 

sommission for the sale, He says thet in order to be emtitled te 

Tecever in suck m case, the brokey must produce 4 customer whe is 

ready, wbie aid wliling te purchase the property, and not ane whe 

ix only willing to »urehase an option. A single cass is cited and 

Yeiied upoh, nancly, Lasrouog ve. Khedeg, 184 011. 96. We think 

that euse is clearly dietinguishable from this one. It apresared 

‘from the evidence there that a dentract was made which gave te the 

purchaser the option to buy according to the terms of the con- 

tract ar to forfeit the samest money, It further anpeared, hewe 

ever, that the purehaser had definitely refused to exercise the 

option and that the vendor had returned the earnest money and ree 

ieased the vendee from all iiebility under tne comtract. in this 

@aa¢ the option taken by the vendee was exereleed by bim and the 

gale complsied according to its terns. 

it is undoubtedly the luw thai a broker who is om 

Ployed ¢o find a buyer is mot entliled te « said vation if the @x« 

text of hive service is werely tv produce a sustomer whe takes an 

option, but if in such cage the vender, upon the production of 

the customer, eaters late ag opiiow agreement with him whieh is 

thersafter goupleioa accurding to ite terms, it wowkd seem that 

the Groner vould be entliled te hie cowxuissien. We think, on 

tae omdisputed facts lu thie case, the broker produced a customer 

who "as net only Wiliing aud aile to buy at the price zeked, but 

whe €i¢ buy fer the purchase priee at which the property was 

Listed, and plaintiff was therefore entitled te hie comalasion. 

Appellant criticizes sone of the instruetions siven, 
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but ae we view the recerd, any error therein was harmless, 

in view of the undisputed facts, the judgment is 

affirmed. 

AFYIRUED, 

MeSureliy, ¥. J., and Johnston, 7,, someur. 
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G, H, BMUGSHL MAR, Doing Business 
as ©. HK. Musselman Canning Co., 

Appellee, APPRAL FROM MONTOLPAL 

VBe COURT OF CHICAS, 

HARRY DUSHOFY, Doing Business 
ao Harry Dushoff & Ce., 

appellant. } - no 

ar Se i eee et 

WR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THN OPINION OF THE GoURT. 

This is ab appeal by the defendant from a judgnent 

in the gum of $1250.00 entered on the verdict ef a jury. Motions 

fer a now trial and in arrest of judsment were overruled, and 

this sopeal by the defendant followed, At the close of all the 

evidence the defeninnt made a motion that the fury be inetructed 

te bring in a verdict for the defendant. This wae denied and 

errors assicned and argued are apparently based on this ruling, 

| The case, 26 alleged im the pleadings ant catablished 

. by the evidence, was brought by the plaintiff upon a contract 

dated May 30, 1919, whereby plaintiff sold to defendant 2,500 

dozen number 10 aeccial brand canned apples, 1919 pack, at the 

price of $6 a dozen, f. o. »b, the factory at Biglerville, Pa. 

The contrast stated that shipment was to be at seller's conven 

lence and, further, that if at the time the goode were ready for 

| shépment the financial condition of the buyer had become impaired 

or unentiataetory to the seller, the buyer should, upon reasonable 

notice and demand from the seller, make payment in advance of the 

( shipmert, less cash discount; ethervise the contract aight be 

eancelled at the option of the seller vithout further netice, 

amd all ilability thereunder shovld thereupon sease and be Je 

terained, . 

On Septerber 12th after the mating of the contract, 

Plaintiff wrete defentant that it was pecking the spvies, which 
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had ripened earlier that year than the year before, ond stating 

that if defendant would cive routing and delivery inetruetions 

go that shipment could be made at plaintiff's convenlonce, it 

would assure defendant of ites very best service. 

Again, on September 19th, plaintiff wrote stating thet 

it bed expressed to defendant twe samsle canes of the avples which 

plaintiff was then packing, stating that the growers were then 

packing their winter fruit, and adding: ‘If you are intecrested 

in having us give yeu our very best packing, 11 is essential that 

we have your shipving instructions." Thies Letier was in reply te 

a@ letter from defendant, dated September 1Sth, acknewledsing re- 

etipit of plaintiff's letter of the 12th, in wick defendant stoteds 

“In ap mugh as we have renold the contract with you, we 
mast get shipping inatruections from the party to whom we req 
gold these goods before we can give yeu shipsing instructions, 
We will try te get shipping instructions from the party te 
whom we rescld these goods as soom as possible md in turn 
wil) forward them te you, but do not ship witil we receive 
these shipsing instructiong,* 

November Lith, 1919, defendant again wrote plaintiff, 

stating: 

"that owing to the fact that we resold these goods to a concern 
in Buffalo, we could not give you shinping instructions witil 
we received the same from them, but it seems that of late we 
were unable to get any inestructiona neither have they anawered 
mo f of our correspondence, sc we will be sbliged te have you 
ship geods to ue here, 

"Due to the fact that go many shipments of emined goods have 
been wade to us at one time, we sre obliged ‘ander the cir« 
cumstances, to ask you to ghip the 2500 ga. Val. Apples, 
om sixty day trade cceeptance. 

"Te refer you to the National Bank of The Republic and Greene+ 
baum Sons Bank & Trust Co., Uhicagce. 

"Should you be unviliing to make shipments on these terns . 
weich we are obliged to request, we will accept caneeliation.* 

the defendant's place of business was in Uhicago, 

while plaintiff's factory was located at Biglerville, Pa. ‘the 

contract was made through F, 4, Seyfarth & Sompany as brokers. 

Mr, Seyfarth, who was the broker, teatified that their office was 
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notified by the plaintiff that it was ready to ship the aprles, 

and ir. Seyfarth says that he called om defendant and tried to 

get instructions from hiw; that Mr. Dusheff replied that he had 

gold the contract to a firm in Buffalo and ess waiting for ine 

structiong from them; that about Aovember 26th Mr. Musselman of 

the plaintiff company eame to Ghicage; that he and Kr. Musselman 

went to defendant's office and took the matter up with him person- 

ally; that Mre Dushoff said that if Musselman wanted to ship the 

apples he would have toe ship them to cChicage on a sixty day ace 

eeptance; that Zuscelman reolied that he would not ship the apples 

on a sixty day acceptance, “Mr. Seyfarth further testified that 

they asked defendant why the concern in Buffalo would not take the 

apples, snd that he repiled that the prices had declined, and 

stated that he had alao laid down on a lot of other sontracta that 

he was handling, 

iy. Charles ¥, Budde, aasociated with the broker, also 

testified te requests made on the defendant for shipsing instruce- 

tions, which defendant failed te give. 

The evidence was conflicting as te the fair cash market 

Value of these apples at the time in question, but that issue of 

fact has been settled, we think, by the verdict of the jury in 

favor of plaintiff's centention, There was evidence for plaintiff 

teniing to shew that wpon the failure of defendant to give shivpin 

instructions, plaintiff sold the goeds te other customers at a 

price 50 cents less per dozen than the contract price, wd this is 

the amount of damages allovred by the verdict of the jury. 

The deferidant argues in thia court that the evidence 

failed to show that defendant wae in default om the contract. He 

gays that it is spparent from the contract that the clause as to 

shipment referred only to the designation of the time of shipment; 

that the place to which shipment was to be made was clearly net 
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Left to the convenience of the plaintiff; that the contract mani- 

festiy meant that shipment was to be made to the defendant; that 

the defendant, ac a buyer, had neither the privilege nor the 

duty te give instructions as to the time of shipment, os this was 

wholly at the plaintiff's convenience; thet since the place of 

@hipment was Chicago, [llinoia, and the time of shipment wan at 

the convenience ef the shipper, the suit is based on what he 

¢alis “much ado about nothing.* 

There is, however, nothing in the contract by which 

it could be inferred that the apples were to be shipped te Chi- 

@ago. Indeed, the letter of defendant distinetly saya that he has 

resold the goods to parties in Buffalo, New York, and is waiting 

shipping instructions from them. The law would net require that 

the plaintiff should ship the goods te Chicags in spite of a notice 

from defeniant to the effeet that he did not want them there and 

could not pay for them. To so construe the contract would be 

most unreasonable. Upen that theory, in order to extablish the 

defendant's liability, it wowld have been necessary te ship the 

apples te Chicage, paying the freicht upon then, and then resell 

them in order to establish a breach of contract by the defendant. 

The contract saye nothing about the place to which the shipment 

ahould be made. It would seem that it was the intention of the . 

parties that that matter be left open so that the defendant might 

be free to give instructions where the gootis should be shinved, 

The specifie provision of the contract vas that plaintiff ehould 

deliver the gooda f. o. b. the care at Biglervilie, @a., ani its 

duty would then cease, and the law did not require it to perform 

the weelese act of shipping the goods from Biglerville te Chicage 

in order to establish the defendant's breach of the contract. 

Section 43 ef the Uniform Sales Act, Cahill'’s [11. Stat., p. 3043, 

provides: 
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“Whether it is for the buyer to take possession of the 
geocds or for the seller te send them to the buyer ia a question 
depending in each case on the contract, express or implied, bea» 
tween the parties. Apart from any such contract, express or 
implied, or usage of trade to the contrary, the place of de- 
Livery is the seller's piace of business if he have one, snd 
if not, his residence, **#" 

The evidence in this case is wieomtradicted that 

shipping instructions were requested, e think the fair sonatruce 

tion of the contract is that the duty of giving these instructions 

rested upon the defendant and that by failing amd refusing to do #9 

he breached the contract. 

The defendant further argues that the resaies of the 

goods was not made in accordance with the provisions of Section 

60 of the Umiform Sales Aet (Cahill'’s Revised “tats., np. 3047), 

in that plaintiff did not wait a reasonable time after defeniant 's 

defavit. In this connection it is pceisited out that uo notice was 

given to defendant of the proposed sale, The emelusive answer te 

thie ie thet the title to the goods had not passed to the vendee, 

and Section 60 wae therefore inapplicable, Gn the contrary, sec« 

tiem 64 of that Act is controlling wider the facte in this case, 

It provides! 

"Where the buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to accept 
and pay for the ac the seller may maintain an sction against 
him for damages for nen-acceptance,* 

In the second paragraph of this section the measure of 

damages is stated to be the difference between the contract price 

and the market value, This rule seems to have been followed by 
the jury in the assessment of damages. 

Bubstantial justice hae been done ani the judement is 

affirmed, aoe 
APPI RED. 

HeSurely, ?. J., snd Johnston, J,, coneur. 
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ARTHUR B, ARCHAMBAULT et al., ete., ). 
Appellees, | ies 

4PPCAL FROM BUAICIPAL COURT 
v8, 

GF OFICAGH, 
TOM DEEOS, JAMRS PULOS ena 
PETER LAKCAS, Copartners, . Q 

Agopollantea. ~ om - ON fe Re | — 

i] 

FA a 

MA, JUSTICR MATCURTY NSLIVERSD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Thin Ls an appeal by defendants from a judgnent in 

the sum of $653.35, aitered uwpen the verdict ef a jury. The 

Plaintiffs brought suit for damugesa, aa alleged, by reason of the 

breach of a contract by the terme of which piaintiffs agreed to 

gell and defendants to buy 192 expty whiskey barrels at the price 

of $8.8 each. 

| there ic uncontradicted evidence te the effeet that 

defendants gave an order for the harrels, which were, hewever, to 

be “satisfactory” to them; that the barrels were in « freight ear, 

‘where they were exenined, at lesst in part, on October 11, 1920, 

by defendant Langas, ths thereafter gave tye shecke for the pure 

ehase price thereof, and at the aume time received the bill of 

lading which he retained for several days; that folloring this 

partial examination defendants reacoved 22 of the berrele in 

question; that Catcber 12th, the day felleowins the vartial examina- 

tien amd the giving ef the cheeks, was 2 holiday; thet on the fole 

lewing day, to-wit, the 14th of the month, defenisnts stopped paye 

ment on the cheeks, 

There ia evidence tending to show that defendants at 

first gave at a reason for stepping paytent on the cheeks that the 

barrels in question were vinegar barrels, but Later changed their 

pedition, ¢laiming that the barrels wore to be “fresh empties,” 

as they are called in the trade, which it is conceded they rere 

not. It is alse established by undisputed evidence that they 

te rece ne ee EE 
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were not vinagear barrels, ond, further, that the defendants retaine 

ed the bill of lading for something like a week after yvaynent on 

the checks was stopped, 

Defandantsa’ testimony is to the effect that the acres- 

ment was to deliver frash wpty whiskey barreis, and dafendant 

Langes testified that he waa able te @xacine only tro of tha 

barrels prior tc the giving ef the cheeks, an? that ke gave the 

Gheeks only upon plaintiffs’ provise thet the renainter of the 

barrels were fresh empties like the twe whist be azemined. There 

Was an issue of fact, however, made om thie whic! we muct regard 

aS settled by the verdict of the fury in fover of the eontention 

of the plaintiffs. ie are mot disposed te interfere vith the 

verdict of the jury in this regard and are the ore eonat rained 

te wo hold by reason of the fact that it clearly appeare defendant 

Langas 4i4 mot testify truthfully in regard to his continued pous- 

esvion of the bill of lsding., It ie cenceded thet sceording te the 

terme of the sale it was conditional unon the barrels oroving satia- 

factory to the defendants upon examination, sn¢ the defendants cite 

gases to the effeet that under such 2 contract the purecharer nas 

an absolvte ri¢ht te refuee the gosde lf the seme are not satisfae- 

tory, even thouch in reason the purchaser ought to be satisfied. 

Soodricnh v. Van Bortwick, 43 111. 448; Rendall v. West, 196 Thi. 

228; Byorek v. Pruchg, 156 111. App. 514; Reeves v. Chantler, 113 

Til. App. 167, That rule of luw is met in disoute here, On the 

contrary, the plaintiffs contend that there was in fact an accept. 

ange of the gooda bythe defendants after an examination of the 

seme. Section 45 of the Uniform Sales Act (Gahill's Statutes 1921) 

pe $045, prevides; 

"The buyer ia deened to have aceented the gocds when he 
intimates to the seller that he has acecested them, or when the 
goods have been delivered to tim, and he does any act in relatir 
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to them which ia inconsistent with the ownership of the celle 
or, or when, after the lapse of a reasonatle time, he vetaing 
the geeds without intimating to the seller that he has rejected 
them. * 

We think there is evidence from which the jury might 

Fearonatly find thet defendants did accept the goods in question, 

and, of course, if there wee an uncuslified acerptance the defends 

antes could mot thereafter claia the richt to reeeiad on aceount 

of an uirenvonable diseatiofsction with the goote., Ye regard the 

Fetention of the bili of lading By defentante as slgnifioant: very 

much wo in view of the fact thet defendants ceem to have bought on 

a falling market. , 

The fudgment will be affirmed. 

APPT REED, 

MeSurely, *. J,, and Johnston, 7,, concur. 
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WILLIAM *. KELLY, doing business 
as W. ¥, Kelly Teoming Company, 

Appellea, 
APPSZAL FROM 

VB. SUPERIOR court, 

COOK COUNTY. 
COMMON WSALTH EDISOH COMPANY et al., 

OW APPEAL OF BEAVER *LECTRICG 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, a corpore«tion, ) 

Appeliant. ar oN 
a a 

BRe FXNSIDING JUSTICN BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This suit for demages for the death of Abraham Gamer 

was brought by his employer, William F. Kelly, under the first 

Paresgraph of section 29 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 

ageinst appellant cempany. All parties were bound by the 

‘Compensation Aet. An award was entered by the industriel 

commiavion in arbitration proceedings brought by the standard 

Trust & Gavings Bank, administrator of the estate of the 

deceased, against Kelly, requiring the intter to pay s totel 

of 94,000 in installments as provided in seid award. The 

verdict of the jury was for said sum, and jucgment was entered 

thereon. 

The declaration alleges that said Gamer left him 

surviving Lena Gomer, his wife, Jacob H. Gamer, his son, age 

ten years, and Sorethy Gomer, his daughter, age six years, 

as his only heirs at lew and next of Kin, and thst they are 

still surviving, and in consequence of the death of the said 

deceased his said widow and children have been deprived of 

large sums of money and valueble services which the said 

deceased in h is lifetime was accustomed to contribute ond 
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perform for them. 

"It is the settled low that the fact of survivorship 

of a widow or next of kin is an essentisl element to the cause 

of action, and it is therefore indispensable that it should be 

alleged and proved.” (Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Sy. Ca. 

v. Hessions, 150 Ill. 546; Foater v. St. luke's Hospital, 191 

id. 94.) ‘The record in this case discloses ne proof of these 

allegntions. Plaintiff cxlle’ the sdministrater's seeretary 

to prove the amount of money thet hed been paid to the edminise 

trator under said award. Among other questions put to him «cere 

these; *and the Standard Truet & Savings Bank being edministrator 

ef the «state of Abraham Gamer, ds it in your department that the 

matters are taken cure of, and the compensation paid by the Kelly 

Teaming Company te the bank, and given ta the widow, come under 

your department?" The answer was; "It dees.” After asking hew 

much money had bean paid ing counsel put this mwestion: “And 

that hae been divided up by you inte funds fer the widew and 

atterney's fees in other proceedings, arbitration proceedings end 

ether mattere?” The anawer was: “The court costs, yes.” 

Appellee relies upon these questions and snsweres and 

the inferences that may be drawn therefrom as constituting prima 

Lacie pracf of the survivorship of a widow. “e cannot so regard 

it. The burden was upon plaintiff te prove these essential 

elements te the cause of setion. 

But even if we might infer from euch evidence thet 

deceased left a widow, there wis no proof that she was alive, 

80 as to entitle plaintiff to maintain this action, nor proof 

of damages. While the award was offered in evidence it was 

relevant only as fixing the limit of any recovery plaintiff 

might be entitled to. It did not of itself constitute preof of 

damages. (Taylorville v. Illinois Fublic servioe Coe, Wi 
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113. 157, 162.) 

As the judgment must be reversed for failure te prove 

said eesential ecloments to the cuuse of action we need not dine 

quse the facts. The ceae, however, will be remanded for s new 

trial. 

Respecting other asvignments of ercror it is enough te 

say that we think plaintiff mnde owt « prima feede case thet the 

deceased came to hin death through the negligence of defendant, 

and thet there was sufficient evidenee for the jury te reach 

the conclusion thut the deceased was not guilty of contributory 

negligence. Wor can we gay there wan mm reversible error in 

the court's rulings upen the evidence or upon instructions civen 

or refused. As the conse munt be retried it would serve no 

useful purpose to discuss points made en these acaignments. 

REVERSED AND RVRANDTD. 

Gridley and Fitch, JJ., concur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATH OF ILiLiols, 
Defendant in frror, 

Se, 

ERROR TO CRIMINAL COURT 
ve. 

OF COGR COUETY. 
WIENIIAU Y, QUeeSE et al,, 

Plaintiffs in drror. _) 
'S 

Gy 

WR, PRESIPINS Trorros paress 

DELIVERED TUE OPTION OF THE cover, 

Plaintiffs in errer were tried ween an indictment 

eontaining trelve counts, the lasi two ef which were dismiased, 

charging them vith an walewful comepiracy., There was a sopa~ 

rate verdict as to each defendant, finding him “*gullty of con- 

spiracy in metmer and form as charged in the seventh count or 

Sounts of the indiotwent” and fixing his punishment at in. 

prigonment in the penitentiary. 

mly the comeen Law record is brought before us 

on thie writ, and the assignments of errer relate only therete. 

The poimts urged are (1) that the seventh count of 

the indictment is insufficient te sustain the verdiet; (2) that 

the verdict is too uncertain to sustain the Judgment; (5) that 

eowmts seven and eight are identiorl] in lesal effect, and the 

fallura to make a apeoifie finding uwoen the latter is tantazount 

to a finding of not suilty ae to both; (4) that the Jury were 

reguired by law to fix a definite esntence. Tt having been 

goneeded at the time of tke oral argument that the Supreme Court 

has held adversely to the last contention in People v. Sraves, 

304 Ill. 20, and People v. Lloyd, 404 Ill, 23, that voint need 

not be discussed. 

The seventh count charged in substance that divers 

coal nee 

a eR TER 
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Large mrrhers of persons owned apartment buildings and apartment 

hotels in Chicago, and in the operation and management of the same 

fer their tenants it wan neceseary to employ Janitors, and that 

defendants, knowing these facts and intending to extort large 

Sums of money from said owners, unlowfully conepired, with intent 

te induce and prevert janitors in theiy employ or about to become 

eo from working for than, to boyeott sald owners and therehy te 

prevent, hinder ani embarrage them in leasing their apartments, 

and te prevent the furnishing of services to the various tenants 

in said buildings, unless sald owners would pay defendants Large 

sums of money, and in furthermnce of anid conspiracy 414 une 

lawfully, etc., extort, obtain and proeure frow them large sume 

of momey, contrary to law, ete. 

The eighth count differs from the seventh mainly in 

alleging the conspiracy was directed againet and the money oxtorted 

from certain designated individuale. 

The counte, therefore, are not identical. Sroof that 

Would suprert the eighth wenlé net necessarily avepert the saeventh 

and yies yeres. Hence the third eontertion abeve stated is net 

well founded, 

It will be unnecessary to set forth the other counts 

for they have no special bearing of the questions before us, the 

verdict being referatie, in our opinion, to the seventh eount 

only. 

The agsigred errors rest woon the refugel of the 

eourt to qusah the indictment and to arrest fudement., The jude- 

ment adjudged each defendant separately “gullty ef said ¢rime in 

maswmer and form as charged in the seventh count uoom the indiet- 

ment in this cause and the said verdiet of guilty,” and «seh wae 

sentenced to the penitentiary, 
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tt is urged thai the seventh count was ineguffivgient 

im law because it did mot name the persons againet whom the oon 

epiracy was directed, or state that they were unknowa te the 

grand jury, snd that it charges an “extortion” and net an unlawful 

conspiracy. To the first contention 14 ta suffilelent to say that 

where a conevirecy ia directed against a clase it ie unnecessary 

te mame in the indictment the individuals who compose it, and in 

anawer to the second point that the indictment does not purpert to 

be fer the etatutery offense of Setertion by thresta. The allege-~ 

tions in this count plainly fepert a censelracy against no clase 

deseribed as owncre of apartment buildings and apartment hotels 

lesead for dwellings, in tne maintenance and operation of which 

it is necesnary to empley janitera. It charges a sonaplraey to 

boyoott a clasa by such daseription, ae may properly bo done. 

(Lowel, v. People, 229 Tl. 227, 236; Johnaom v. Zeaple, 124 Lil. 

App. 913; People v. Guith, 230 111, 91, 98.) 

in this connection it le urged that because in certain 

parta of the sount the owners are referred ta ae "divera individualse® 

or "divers large nuvbers of individuale" the count cannuet be Gore 

strued of directed against a class, A similer criticiam was held 

mot good in Collings v. 

where the indictment charged a conssiracy to deceive and defrand 

"divers citizens," and in Queen +. Seqk, 36 Eng. lew Yen. 362, where 

th, 3 Sargeant & PRawles (Pa.} 220, 

the indictment charged a ecomapirsecy *te Aigfraut divers af har 

Kafesty’s subiects.* Im the latter case the court said: ‘Wa are 

of the opinion that there is nothing in this. If the offense went 

no further than the general conspiracy, i{ would net be kuewn what 

portieular persens would fall iato its oare.” To 4 similar objec- 

tios mide in Behee v. State, 111 Ind. 378, it was said that “The 

euthorities have abuniently settled the proposition that an indict- 
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ment is not bad which charges that the ebjeet of o sonepirney te 

te defraud marly persons not capable of being resolved inte (n- 

dividuals," and conatrued the ward “divers” 33 synonyrove with 

‘seny" in that case. It muat be recognised, toa, as a metter wi th- 

in common Imowledge, that ownere of wach buildings in Chicage ere 

#0 Awusrous it would be bepracticeble if nat immosalble ta ciuve 

all thety nemes, (Lovell v. People, miora.) 

Wor can it be vreverly cuertione? thet the ebicet of 

the conepiracy constitutes an wnlevful aet, he objieat named is 

te boyeott the owners of sald Buildings. The tera “bayoott” has a 

weil defined meaning and ia declared to be wilawfvl in this State. 

(Dexesua v. Lenigesy, 176 111, 608; Carieon v. Carpenters Contragtors’ 

Assy., 406 212, G81.) and it i aise settied law in this State that 

the wilowful act which way bacowe the objest of a consniracy need 

not be an indictaile offense. (Smith v. People, 25 111. 9; Chiaago, 

op & Vermilion joa) Go. v. People, 214 lll. 425; Feople v. 

' Gurren, 286 111. SU.) 44 is wimeceseary to discuse the allegations 

respecting the particular rezsulte of the alleged boycott. They 

simply serve to state ite haraful effects and to dieciose ite un- 

lawful character, it ia conceded that if the indictment charges a 

eonspiracy te boyeott, it charges a criminal offense. 

Walle axtortion, in the sense of the common use of 

that word, is alieged to be the ultimate pursose of the conspiracy, 

and lt is alleged that money was extorted and obtained in furtherance 

therec’!, yei the aversents of such purpose end of the overt ast do 

not chatigs the character of the erima charged, the gist of which is a 

eenapiracy to seyeott. AM overt act not boing necessary te constitute 

the crime of c¢enspiracy, the wiieging of it La au unnecessary lle. 

gestion thet may be rejecied as surplusage, (People v. Darr, 255 111. 

45%.) 

Sut so far ae can be determined from the reaoord, the 
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motion to quaeh war cenernl, and did net point to any particular 

thing in which the indictrent is claimed to be defective. in 

that form the wotion would ueet only defects in substance, 

(Peonle v. Munday, 99% TL1., 191, 194.) We do not think the 

indictment waa defective in substanee, Tense tue sourt did net 

err in refusing to quash the indictment, 

Hor do we concur in the contoniien that the verdiet 

Wae too indefinite or uncertain to support the judguent. 

it ia the tendenay of sodern decgivions to sustain 

the verdict where the fntention of the jury con be sacertained, 

(Stoltz v. Zeople, 4 Seam. 168; lyong v. People, G@ Lil, 2712.) 

It is @ well established dectrina that a verdict is noi to be 

construed with the same atrictnese ar an imdiotwent, but WALL be 

Liberally somstrued with 411 reanonable inteniwests indulged in 

ite supsort;: ean? it will not be held inaufflelent unless from 

necessity there ts doubt ac to ite meaning. (Pegnie v. Les, 

237 Ill. 272%; Peonde v. Therney, 250 12. 518; Peovuie v. Brown, 

273 14. 100; People v. Patfick, 277 4d. 16; Fasvie v. Buckman, 

279 14. 348.) This principle wes applied in the lasi eclted cases, 

in each of which the verdtot wne challenged for informality or on 

technical grounds. Observing the general rule iu thia ressect, 

we think it fs evident that whether the jury imtended te find 

defendants guilty on any other count 11 is reasonably certain 

that they intended to fini them guilty under the seventh count 

of the indictment, ae to which there ig no wiesrtaiuty in the 

finding; end if they #2 intended, we think the verdict was suffi+ 

cient to supvort the judgment entered on that count whether the 

jury eought to have it, cover any other eount er mot. Whatever 

deubt adheres to the ure of the words “or counts,” it was re- 

solved in faver of dasfendants, for the judgement was entered only 
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en the evecifie finding on the seventh count. The fudgnent,there- 

fore, an well na the failure of the fury to find defendants guilty 

wpon ary cther snecifie count, was tantamount to an acquittal on 

ali other counts than the one snecified. If the words ‘or counts" 

opernted to aequit defendants on all other coumts than the seventh, 

then they have no ground for ¢emlaint unless it can be said that 

such words rendered uncertsin the specific finding om the seventh 

eount, (Chambers v. People, 4 Seam. 361.) the finding on the 

peventh count is positive «nd wnequivecal, and we are oi the | 

opinion that it ie net sade any the less so by the additional 

vorde which cam only be conetrued as referring to the other 

counts, woon which defendants stend sequitted. 

Cages cited by plaintiffe in errer where there was a 

findine of guilty on ome count and of not guilty on 2 like count, 

or where the court could on sonviction under several counts impose 

@ separate penalty on each, or where there was a finding on iese 

than all the eounte witheut speetfying which, are not in point. 

In the absence of a bill of exeeptions, we must presume that the 

fin4ine of guilty om the seventh count was fully supverted by the 

evidence, shd in such a sese it ought met to be defeated by an 

informality or technicality unless it is one that necessarily 

vitiates the entire verdict, amd we do not think the defect is 

one ef that character, 

Bor does the reeord 4isciese that sny sbjection was 

made to the form or sufficiency of the verdict when returned, ond 

under the general rule any objection that could have been made to 

® mere defactive finding is waived and cannot be wreed for the 

first time om review, (3 Corpus Juris, p. 968.) 

Aseordingly we think the judgwent, #hich rests entirely 
ween the seventh esunt and which had the effeet te acquit the defend 
ants om all cther counte, should be affirmed, 

AFFIRUED. 

Gridley and Fiteh, JJ., coneur. 
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6ILLIAK LOEHDF, ) 
Appellee, ) APPZAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
Vie 

OF CHICAGO. 

ANNA STRAUSS, * 
Appellant. yc 4 

“wy 

KBR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARBERS 

BMLIVSRED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

This is a suit to recover real estate commissions in 

which there was a judgment for @750 for the plaintiff. ft was 

begun in the name of William H. Loeshde and the pleadings and 

record were subsequentiy amended to read Wiliiam Leehde instead 

of Williem H. Loehde. The latter is the gon of the former. 

The son testified that they are purtnere and have been adcociated 

in business for twenty-one years. The father testified that he 

was inetmmental in precuring the agency to séll the property, 

ang that all he did in the matter was to have it listed on the 

books and to turn the matter over to his son, whe conducted ell 

the negotixtions for ite sale. 

The evidence is very clowe on the main issue whether 

there was a contract of agency. If there was one, according to 

the testimony of the son, it was a contrect with « partnership 

and not with the plaintiff sione. ‘ven if we were to hold 

k that the evidence was sufficient to sustain the claim made that 

there «ns @ contract of agency and thst a prospective purchaser 

was procured whe was ready, willing ond able to purchase the 

property on defendant's terms, yet the judgment cannot stand in 

View of the fect that the suit was brought in the name of only 

one of the partners. 

Accordingly the judgnent must be reversed und the cause 
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remanded, the court having erred in not arresting the 

judgment. 

RNVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Gridley and Pitch, J7e, vonour. 
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STROM HOLMES, ) 
Appellee, ) 

APPEAL FROM CLAaCULY CoURT oF 

VB. 
GOOx COUNTY. 

GHARLES WRAZIER et al., 
Civil Ran pe Commissioners, 
et al., 

Appollants. 

“Rn, PRESIDING JUSTICR BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COUNT, 

This appeal is from am order quasting the reeord of 

the preeeedings of the Civil Service Cina seten ef the City ef 

Ghicage as ahown by its return to a writ of gertiorari sued out 

by appellee, who held the position of sergeant of police of said 

city umder the Civil Service law, and was ordered reve ved therefrom 

as the result of a trial before said com session. 

The return sete forth the nature of the charges pre- 

ferred againet him, that a hearing was had on due uotice thereof, 

and that there was a finding agninet him ef “guilty of ineavasity 

or inefficiency in the service,” and that be was ordered discharged 

from the service, The return does Rot contain the evidence taken 

er the substance thereef or a finding of any fact it tended te 

prove, In this respect it is like the record in Funkhouser v. 

Coffin, decided by tris court ( 221 I11, Ano. 14) and affirmed in 

hs Guprene Court. (361 Til. 267.) As the opinions in that case 

@ontain a full Aiseussion of the law pertaining to a proceeding of 

this character, there is no call for our elaboration upon the 

principles involved. It was there held that as section 12 of the 

Civil Service Act forbids the exercise of the power of removal by 

said comeission “except for cause,” snd as nothing is taken by 

intendment in faver of the juriadiction ef such inferior tribunal, 

Wo vere ia oe 
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the cause for rewoval must be wade to appear by a recital of such 

facts, or the evidence of them, as may be neceseary to determine 

whether if existed, and a finding of “guilty as charged" is a mere 

eenclusion of law and not a recital of facta. The finding here 

is te the same effect, a mere conclusion vithout a statement of 

fact from which the court is able te see that it was true. 

Because the return faile to shew any fact from which 

the commiesion deduced its conclusion, the preceetings were properly 

quashed. 

APPL RURD, 

Gridley and Fiteh, J7,, comeur, 
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HARRY DAVIS, 
Appellee, 

INTPeRLOCUTORY 
VS. } 

APPEAL FROM 

ABTHA LIFE INSURANCE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COMPANY, a corporation, 
et ale, } COOK COUNTY. 

OW APPEAL OF T. J. HOUSTOCH, 
Appellant. —— 

UR. PRRGEDING JUSTICE BAMWAs 

DELIVERSD THE OPINION OF THY COURT. 

This is «a suit in equity, ond the pleadings, procesde 

imgs and orders therein and parties thereto, except the cem- 

Pisinent, are identically the ime ab in cas@ 48356, Leroy 

Burten v. the seme parties. Hach case comes before ue on an 

appeal by T. Jd. Houston, State Superintendent of Insurance, 

from the refusal of the court te dissolve a temporary injunction 

restraining him from “unlawfulliy® threatening any insur nee 

compeny with revocation of its Aiecense to do business in this 

State as « ponalty for its accepting tuoiness from complainant, 

- and from doing or threatening to de any “unlasful” act intere 

fering er tending to interfere with hie hsiness. 

The case, thersfore, involves the wee questions 

prevented and considered in the letter case, im which we have 

this day filed on opinion reversing the injunctional order se 

far as it reletes to aprelient. Therefore whet wes said in thet 

ease is applicable to this, and we shell merely refer to that 

opinion fer a statement ef the reasona for entering a like erder 

of reversal in this case. 

REVERSED « 

" y 

| Gridley and Fiteh, JJ., coneur. 
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JACOB G. PUNCH emda SABUVEL C. PUNCH, ) 
Appellees, 

IRE <RLO CU TORY 
VSe 

APPEAL FROM 

ABTNA LIVE INSURANCE COMPANY, a CIRCULT GOURT OF 
corporation, ¢«t al., 

COOK CouUNTyY,. 
GN APPEAL OF T. J. HOUSTON, 

Appellant. 

KBR. PREGIDING JUSTICE BARNS 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This is a suit in enmity, end the pleadings, proceede 

ings arid orders therein end parties thereto, except the come 

plainant, are identically the seme as in cane 28536, Leroy 

Burton v. the same parties. Each case comes before us on appeal 

by fT. J. Houston, Utate ‘uperintendent of Insurance, from the 

refusal of the court te dissolve a temporary injunction re- 

straining him from “unlawfully“ threatening any: insurance 

company with revoention of its license to de business in this 

state as a penalty for its accepting business from complzinent, 

and from doing or threatening to do any “unlawful” act intere 

fering or tending to interfere with his tmesiness. 

The case, therefore, involves the same questions 

presented and considered in the latter case, in which we have 

this day filed an opinion reversing the injunetional order so 

far ao it relates to appellant. Therefore what was eid in that 

ease is applicable to this, and we shall merely refer to that 

epinion fer a statement of the reasons fer entering e like erder 

of reversal in this case. 

RUVERGEDs 

Gradley and Fitch, JJ., ooneur. 

(yw 
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MeNET. & HIGGING COMPANY, ) 
& Corporation, 

Appellee, , 
APPEAL FROM THE CIRCNIT couRT 

vs. 
OF COUR SCOTTY. 

CORBIN FLOUR COMPANY, a 
Corporat lon, 

ER. JUSTICO“ FITCH DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

In the Cireuit court, woom a jury trial, appellee 

recovered juignmt againet apoeilant for 92,000 for damages for 

au alleged breach of warranty of quality in tae sale of 1496 

barrels of flour. Gm this acnoal meeerous errors are assigned. 

Two of these, in our opinion, are well aesigned. The rest are 

not, 

In Mareh and April, 1919, sppelisnt aold to appellee 

four lote of flour in barrels. There was a sevarate contract 

for each lot. The first contract aalied for 205 barrels of “Kew 

Jute Straight Flour, Like Sanmle;" the second salled fer 400 

barrels of "Straight Clear Sew Jutes, Like Sawple;" the third 

fer 500 varrels of "First Clear Minnesota, Like Sample,” and the 

fourth for 360 barrels of “Choice Glear.” ach contract stated 

the price and terms of sale, with the added memorandum: “Less + 

Inspection,” and each contained the fbliowing printed clause: 

“Selier guarantees buyer that said nerenandise will be satisfactory 

te Meleil & Higgins Company,” 

tader these eontracts shipments were made te appelice 

during April and Way, 1919, and the fleur, in barrels, was pisced 

by aveellee in its warehouse in Chicage, There is ne direet proof 

that it was inspected by anyone or that the three lots which were 
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to ba “Like Sample* did or did not correspond in quality with 

such samples. luring the fellowing six months about helf of the 

fleur so received and stored by appellee was sold by it to its 

customers. In November or December, 1919, some of the flour thus 

sold was returned by a customer who claimed it wns not up te 

grade. Thereupon appellee had samples taken from what was Left 

of the flour in the warehouse and hud chemicnal teste or analyses 

made @f these semples. The texts showed the samples to be of an 

inferior grade known as "seciond clear," which was worth in the 

market considerably less than the price paid by appellee. ‘heree 

upon Mr. McGlasson, the vice-president of appelies, wrote several 

letters to appeliant requesting payment of the difference be tween 

the value of the flour as ordered and the value of the flour 

delivered, smounting to several thousand doliars, 

It wae shown upon the trinl that these four contracts 

were negotiated on behalf ef appeliee by one Gasner, whe was then 

appeliee’s flour buyer, and on behalf of appelisnt vy one Clarkson, 

ites vice-president. Guaener and Clarkson were friends. Gaoner 

left the employment of appellee in November, 1919, before any 

complaints as to the quality of the flour had been received. 

After the foregoing fecte were shown by appellee, the 

witneas MoGiasvon was asked by appelivets counsel ta “tate whatever 

else was written, if sing cen" in his letters te appedient. In 

reply to this question the witness related st length « senversation 

that he said teok place between him and Hr. Corbin, the president 

ef the appellant corporation, some time in Jamuary, 1920. NeGleseen 

testified that in this conversation ne tald Corbin that; 

"It looks- like, sinse Gaener has left us, that there hae 
been some crooked work going on. Wow, I don't like te accuse 
anybody of anything that is not right. * * * I have the evidence, 

Mr. Corbin, thet you have been influencing our depurtment buyer, 

Mr. Gaoner. Your contract calle for a certain grade of flour 

and you hawe delivered a lower grade, and have charged us for 
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the higher grade. Now, Mr. Corbin, that is just a common 
fraud, and you know you ere subject to being indicted as a 
conspirater to defraud this corporntion, and I wm going to 
take it up with the state's attorney * * * and see whether « 
concern like yours cen influence department buyers of a 
corporation like this ond get money from us the wey you heve 
apparently dene in this instance. if this is #0, you sare 
nothine but a cheat.” 

which Corbin replied: 

*Y have been sick and don't knew whet Kr. Clarkson 
hee done. He was the man thet made 211 these sales to 
Wr. Gasner.” 

Whereupon MeGlagson seid he teld Corbin: 

“fell, I was told that Clarkson and Gaener hed been af ten 
semout to lunch and to dinner, and that is a peculiar way of 
influencing myers, * *°# You Imow it is ageainet the mule for 
a broker to influence a buyer by giving him a present or tmking 
him out and wining him ani dininc him. fe couldn't stond for 
that. ‘that is one reason why Mir. Gagner lost hia jeb. You 
know, Er. Corbin, that there won «2 revenue man over here the 
other day and asked for these statements, bilis and contracts, 
and I gave them to him. He told me thet vou had been doing 
some things thut the government did not appreve of, and the 
chances are that the government is going to indict vou. * “ * 
We have got the evidence on you and you had better restore the 
money thet has been wrongfully taken from this corpor:tion." 

whieh Corbin replied: 

"Well, let the matter rest for a dey or tre and I will 
see my lawyer and take it up with you again." 

A motion to exclude all the above queted testimony was 

overruled and exception taken. 

The giving ef thie testimony was highly prejudicial. 

It wee error to admit it end it was error to refuse the motion te 

exelude it. That MeGlaseon cver threatened Corbin in the manner 

stated was flatly denied by Cerbin, end whether true or not, the 

alleged cenversation had no tendeney to prove amy issue in the 

case. The action is not an action in tort for fraud ond deceit, 

mt an action in assumpsit. ven if the action wan in tort, the 

testimony was, at best, only hearsay evidence of facts not othere 

wise proven. it wau not even responsive te the question put to 

the witnees. Its effect was to improperly place before the jury 

McGinsson's conclusions er opinion that the traneections in 
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question were so “crooked" ae to require the attention of the 

state's attorney and the revenue officers of the government. 

In view of the fact that Gasner, Clarkson and Corbin were all 

called later as witnesses in behalf of appellant, MeGlasson's 

statement would tend to affect the credibility ef such witnesses 

in advance and prejudice the minds of the jury agsinet their 

subsequent testimony. The evidence uwpen the real question at 

iseue, viz., whether the sales were entirely by sample, or were 

coupled with a warranty of quality, wae conflicting, and the ree 

eital of these wholly incompetent threats and accusations was, 

in our opinion, such ¢rrer as to require a new trial before 

another jury. 

The court alec instructed the jury that in each of 

the four contracts in evidence there was an express warranty on the 

part of the seller that the flour to be delivered “should be aatis- 

factory te the plaintiff," and that if the jury find from the 

_ evidence that the flour which was delivered was net satisfactory 

to the plaintiff, "then you are instructed that there was a breach 

of that warranty on the part of the defendant," This instruction 

is misleading under the facts of this case, From it the average 

jury would understand that a11 the plaintiff was required to prove 

in order to entitle it te recover damages was that the flour dee 

livered was not satisfactory to the plaintiff, regardless of the 

plaintiff's reasons for euch alleged dissatisfsetion. There are 

eases where such a rule might apply, as where one party agrees te 

do a thing to the satisfaction of another, the character of which 

is a matter of taste, fancy or judgment on the part of the buyer, 

such as a portrait, a suit of clothes, a drawatic composition, or 

the like. "But where the matter involved is not one of taste, 

fancy or judgment, but of common experience, such as an ordinary 

job of mechanical work, th £ material, a different 
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rule applies, and in such cases the lew will say what in reason 

ought to satisfy a contracting party does satisfy him." (Union 

Leacue Club v. Ise Machine Go., 204 I11. 117, 126.) See also 

Keeler v. Clifford, 165 111. 544. Woreover, it may well be 

doubted whether the language of the contracts in question require 

ing the goods to be "satisfactory*® to the plaintiff constitutes an 

express warranty in the sense used in this instruction. “‘tanding 

alone, these words of the contracts amount to nothing more than a 

condition precedent, or option, under which the buyer, within a 

reasonable time after the delivery ef the goods, might have ree 

jected or returned the goods without liability for the purchase 

price, But here the flour was received, paid for, and stored by 

plaintiff for six months thereafter, and there is no evidence that 

Plaintiff returned, or offered to return, the goods at any time. 

It would be a strange rule that would permit a buyer of auch goods 

wider such cireumstances to recover danages thereafter merely on 

proof that he was not satisfied with the goods so delivered, ace 

cepted and paid for. 

Complaint is aleo made of the ruling of the court in 

denying appellant's motion, made at the opening of the trial, to 

require appellee to elect, as between the alleged epposing 

theories of liability set ferth respectively, im the first four 

counts of the declaration, and in the next four counts thereof. 

The ruling was correct. The firet four counts are not based upon 

any alleged rescission of the contracts, as counsel claims, but 

on an alleged failure to deliver the fleur ordered. ‘The next 

four counts are based upon an alleged warranty of quality. 

appellee's counsel presents in hig brief a reargzument 

of a motion heretefore made in thie court to strike the bill of 

exceptions from the record. That motion was heard by another 

branch of this court. It was net reserved but was denied. We 
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have looked into the files and have ascertained that a very 

full presentation by suggestions and counter-sugecestions upon 

said motion was made at that time. We will not reconsider the 

motion. 

For the reasons stated the judgment of the Cireuit 

Court ie reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial. 

REVERSED ARD REMANDED. 

Barnes, P. J,, and Gridley, J., soneur. 
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SANDOR NAGY, \ 3 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
VS. 

OF CHICAGO, 
PORT DEARBORN HaTIONAL BANK, 

appellant e 

re ¢ 

WR. TUSTICN FITCH DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COUAT. 

in 1916 William A, Fusy wae engaged, 2t vast Chicago, 

Indiana, in o bwsinese described by one of the witnesses as 

"Yoreign Exchange and Steamship Tickets.” He had an arrangement 

with appellant under wrick he was to muke hie remittances for 

forsign exchange through sipetiant'e bank, and fer that purpose 

the bank furnished him daily with canis showing the current rates 

ef exchange with foreign countries, aid also furnished him vrinted 

blanks for his use in listing his ordare to aspellant. ‘Such blonks 

bere the following printed heading: 

“FGHMIGN POST REMITTANCES, 

%O PORT DEARSORN RATIONAL BARK, CHICagG, 
Please execute the following paysents: 

Pe ee emt nn ie 

BO Kame and Address, 

Om Mareh 17, 1916, sppellee, Sandor Nagy, gave Fusy 

$250.50, plus exchange, with which te purchase for appellee 2000 

Hungarian crowns, te be placed to ancellee's credit in the governe 

ment postal sevings benk at Budasest. Fusy tel4 appellice that his 

order would be sent threugh sppellient'’s bank, on4 on the same day 

Pusy sent to appellant, upon one ef the blanks above mentioned, 3 

List of sight orders for the purchase of Hungarian crowns, to be 

placed " the credit of eight different persons in Hungary, together 
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with the sum of $605.76 to cover the cost of the same. One of 

the items thus listed wae the order of appellee. The numes and 

addresses on this list were given in a mixture of Bnglish smd a 

foreign lenguage. The item referring to sapnellee, as translated, 

ealied for the dopesit ef 32000 Hungarian erowne with the Nimgarian 

Royal Postal Savings Bank of bereg Som, Dereg County, “wgary, 

with the Snglish notation: "Get the Dep. Book,* and the following 

words: “Sender If. j. Sagy Sander" « meaning that the name of the 

sender of thia order was Sandor Sagy, the appellee. it appears 

from the evidence that the postal savings bank mentioned had ite 

main office in Budapest, und s branch at Beregeon, the tewn man. 

tioned in the order. 

On the mext day appellant wrete te Fuzy acknowledging 

receipt of hie "pest remittances" for a total ef 4930 erewne and 

Fusy's cheek for $605.76, “whieh orders are having our prompt at- 

tention,” adding: "We aleo nete your request that we are to ob- 

. tain w Depesit Beek to cever your order (59305 for Kr. 2000, and 

we are passing the necesuary instructions to our Correspondents. 

aceet We notice that you sent us four copies of the order but °*¥* 

we only need one original ond ome duplicate.” Te thie letter Puzy 

replied: "The deposit beok is satisfactory evidence." 

The same day it received this order from Fucy ap- 

pellant mailed the order to its correspondent at Vienna, Austria, 

with instructions to “execute” the orders “as therein specified.” 

This letter never reached Vienna. 

tt appears from the teetimony ef the aesictant manager 

ef appellemt's foreign exchange departeent that it was the custom 

ef appellant te apeertain at the end ef each day how much money 

was needed in a foreign country to take care of its foreign busi- 

ness for that day, and then *to purchase the excharige and have it 

eCabled to eur credit te the respective bank.” This custom the 
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witness said was followed in this ease; that is, it cabled to a 

bank in Rotterdam, Holland, to place to appellant's credit with 

the Wiener Bank Verein, at Vienna, 250,000 crowns, There ia neo 

evidence in the recerd that any part ef this eredit was ever 

directed te be paid to appellee, or his order, or was otherwise 

set apart or apecifically aporopriated te the uss ef appellee. 

In other vords, the proof is to the effeet that appellant had an 

account in the Vierma bank ond made s deposit thet day suffie 

cient to meet all ordera it had received from its customers on 

that day; sud appellee's ecunsel upem the trial stipwlated, 

gubjeet to an objection as te the materiality of sueh avidence, 

that appellant thereafter kept a sufficient balance at ail times 

in the Vienna bank te pay the 2000 growns gurchased by Suzy, on 

behal? of appellee; but there is no evidence that any oort of 

such funds was ever sent to Budapest to be deomeited in the 

Postal Savings Bank to the credit of appellee, or atherwise di- 

_ Beetad to ta paid to enyone for appellee's benefit. 

Gn November 10, 1916, fusy, by letter, requested 

appellant to inform him what disposition had been made of his 

orders, mentioning, axong others, the order numbered 99305, in 

which appellee's name appears, Appellant replied on November 

13, 1916, that “owing te the impeseibility of getting mail inte 

Auetro-Hungary* it covkd not trace the orders, There appears in 

the evidence a circular letter, anted May 24, 1916, which Suay 

testified he received from appellant, steting that wireless 

messages could then bea sent te Vienna and resemmiending this 

service to ite custerere “for thet r payments to Gerrany and 

Awstve-Hungary.* Bui this methed of commnieation with Vierma 

does not seem to heve been used at any time te ascertain whether 

the orders mailed on Wareh 18, 1916, had been received by ape 

pellant's correspondent im Viermnsa. There is no evidence te show 
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that the method of communicstion by ceble te Rotterdem, and 

thence by wire to Vienne, which appellant's witness said was 

used on March 15, 1916, to enble a eredit to Vienne with which 

to meet the orders of that day, wie not alee still open se a 

meons ef communication with Vienm. 

Nothing further appenrs to have dene in the matter 

by either perty for nearly three years. 

On July 1, 1919, appeliant cent out a eiremmlear letter 

addressed “to our correspondents® advising them that “we are 

mow able to resume cabhe ond mail remittance tusineas” with 

certain named fereign countries, including German sustrin and 

Czeehe “hovakia; that with referenes to erders forwarded "prior 

to the United itetes entry inte the wer," 1t wae expecting 

statements of account frem its correspondents, an’ as ason se 

such stateuents were reccived it would “check up these old 

matters.” . 

On Auguet 16, 1919, Pusy wrote to apvelient referring 

to his former letter of Havember 16, 1916, and uguin requested 

information regerding the di spond tion of hie orders, including 

those cent on Hareh 17, 1916. Apvellant replied on ‘gust 25, 

1916, that "4% will be some time before wo are in a pesition to 

report on all orders forwarded,” but “ss soon as we ascertain the 

fete of these you have mentioned” it would «dvise him. Later 

(Juet when does not appear) apyeliant requested “azy te send it 

a list of his old ordere so thet they could be treeed, and Puxy 

on February 20, 1920, sent » momorendum of such orders, giving 

the mumbers, the asquntu, ond the dates of the same, On Mereh 51, 

1926, appeliant requested a more detsilec description ef such 

orders, to whe Pusy replied, under date of May 19, 19203 
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*"l wish to call your attention to the fact thst oan 
the dates mentioned I duly forwarded te you the advice 
sheeta, which show the following: " 

ent 2 @ He He H B H 

"$9306 © Er, 209 Magy. Kir. Pesta Tak. Penztar, 

at Berg Megye for javings Book to Ifj. Nagy <andor, 
this no doubt will be issued at Lest," 

ef eke & DH HH H EY 

“If you had not sent these at the time, I believe it 
te be just that you remit to me the difference in the exe 
change, «3s 1 sent you at the time the prevailing rate, 
while now the rate is materially down. You not having 
drawn agoinst your account at the time and effecting pay- 
ment now after 4 years, I believe you will agree with me 
that you remitting to me the difference in the e«changes 
would only be bat fnir, just and right.* 

fo this letter appellant replied: "%e have now fore 

warded the particulars ef these orders to our foreign correspond« 

ents, requesting them to immediately have the matters sttended te, 

and en receipt of advice, we shall advise you,” adding that 

appellant could not cemply with Pusy's request to refund the 

difference of exchange on orders “forwarded in 1916 ond still 

unpaid,“ for the resson (us stated in the letter) thet at the time 

the orders were originally “forwarded” to Vienna, appellent hed 

purchased sufficient foreign cxehenge to cover the items and had 

the some placed to dite credit in Vienne, and as the item was never 

paid, the Vienna bank “simply eredits our account, and we have to 

resell the respective item, realising cnly the current rate of 

exehange.* ‘hen, if at all, the 250,000 crowns were eredited back 

to appellant, dees not appear. Fuzy did not theresfter press his 

cleim for a “refund,” - in thet ferm, «at lenst,. 

On June 10, 1920, the Vienna bank wrete to »ppeliant 

ateting thet *fith reference to the various claim liste which we 

received from you lately,” some of the liste of orders (mentioning, 

emong others, the liat containing Yuasy's orders of March 17, 1916,} 

had never been received by the Vienne bank, and asking apveilant 
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te furnish it with copies of such liste; and over four months 

jater, on October 25, 1920, appellant requested Puzy to mail te 

appeliant duplicates of such orders. On October 29, 1920, Fuzy 

sent a second duplicate of #uch erders, expresving his impatience 

at the long delay, steting thet he had been threatened with law 

suits, nnd that he enclesed the duplicates, “trusting that this 

will finally bring results.” In this letter Pusy agein called 

appellant's attention specifically to appellee's item in the list, 

in the following words: “In this list appewrs 1 dep. to w. KE, 

Festa Talarek original address Bereg tom. I teke it that you will 

get the pase Book from Budapest, as this locality (Bereg om) in | 

Bereg Kegye is now in the hands of Checho siovakis 1 Breaume. Of 

course a Pass Book from Budapest will suffice.” 

& letter introduced in evidence, from the Vienna bank, 

shows thet this duplicete list was not sent to Vienna by appellant 

until April 1, 1921. On May 31, 1921, the Vienna bank wrote khat 

the Fuszy order for 2000 crowns to be sent te Beregson “could not 

be exemuted” because the “name of the beneficiary wes missing.” 

4% above stated, the name of appellee, sander Nagy, waco given 

(as the “Sender” who was to "get the depesit beck") in the original 

erder and im each of the duplicates that had been sent to appellant 

during the two years following the reeestablishment of mail 

communication. This refusal of the Vienna bank to execute the 

order in May, 1921, was not communicated to Fuzy until september 

16, 1921, uhen appeliant wrote to him that its correspondent had 

returned the item for 2000 crowns unexecuted because the sayee'’s 

name was missing and requesting him te supply “this additional 

detail.” 

Pusy did not answer this letter. Un Uctober 14, 1921, 

appelient again wrete him te the same effect. Thereupon, on 

November 9, 1921, Fuzy wrote te appellent demanding thot the 
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emount of $950.50 that he had paid te eppellant upon this order 

in Mareh, 1916, be refunded to him, threatening to sue if his 

demand wes not complied with. 

To this letter appellant replicd ct lemeth, on 

Hovember 14, 1921, stating, in mibstanee, that the instructions 

appeliant had sent in 1916 regarding apvellec's order had never 

reached the Vienna bank, end thet in accordance rith Tuzy's 

Fequest sppelient had re-forwarded the item in 1920, but that 

even then “this item could not be exequted av the nome of the 

peneficiery wos missing." The letter concluded by saying thet 

4f Pusy will “supply us with this name, we will inetruct our 

Vienna correapendent to forward the amount of 2000 Austrian 

erowns te the Tungerian Postal Savings Bank and ‘have the deposit 

effected,'* otherwise i¢+ should be obliged te refund «t the current 

rate for ustrian crowna. The current rate at thet time far 2600 

Austrian crewne wes less then three dollisrs. Fuzy reiterated hie 

demand for the $250.50 originally paid for the 2600 crewns. This 

elosed the correspondence between Fuzy end eppelient. | 

Two months theresfter, on January 15, 192°, appellant 

inetructed the Vienna bank te trancfer 2000 crewns to the Hungearien 

Postal Savings Bank and to issue a deposit beck for the same jn 

Pusy's name. in pursuance of these instructions, the Vienna bank 

deposited in the fungarion Yostal Savings Bank «t Budapest 

374e24f100 crowns, which was then the equivalent in Hungarian 

exehange for 2000 sustrian crowns, and said Pestal Sevings Dank 

desued its receipt in Fusy's name for ouch deposit. This appears 

to have been the first time any depesit wan made by «poeliant in 

the Budapest bank and it opresrs thet such crewns were then worth 

about gixty conte. 
Appellee brought suit te recover the wmount paid in 

2916, and upon a trial before the court without « jury was given 
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judgment for thet amount with interest, 

The theory upon vhich thie suit «as brought by appellee 

was that the transnection thet occurred in Meareh, 1916, wee an 

exemtory contrest of purehase, which has never been performed by 

appeLient, and whieh apvellee was entitied te reseind because of 

such non-performanece, and to recever hack the conride tion he 

hed paid. 

That a purchase of the character shown by the evidence 

may be rescinded if 1% remains wholly unperfermed after the lapse 

of a rersonable time for such performanes, and that in Case 

ef mach rescission the purchaser ia entitled to reeover back the 

money paid with interest, finds auppert in a number of Hew York 

decisions, particularly the eases of Chemical National Bank +. 

Smitable Trust <o., 194 8. Y. Supp. 177; und Sefisn v. Irving 

Rational Bank, 196 HN. VY. Sapo. 141. 

in the former cane, the plaintiff, on Mereh 21, i917, 

peid te the defendant 34,006 upon the latter's agreement to cable 

a transfer of credit to the Dewtsche Bank, in Serlin, te the 

credit of one Rossie. ‘then the wer with Germany ons declared 

on April 6, 1917, defendent was teld the exble had not been 

‘gent, although an unswecesful attempt to vend it had been made. 

The de‘endant had also mailed a Letter to the Meuteche Bank to 

moke the payment ss directed in the cable transfer, mut this 

letter was not delivered and the defendant was net infe ned of 

this latter fect until December %, 1919. The plaintiff then 

sued te recover the 43,000 it had depesited, as upon a reseission 

ef a contrect. The defendant tendered “806, the value of the 

marks in December, 1919, which was refused. It wus held that 

the transaction was an exeoutery contract, citing Equitable 

gt Sn. v. Keone, 232 N. Ye 206; that the entire failure of 

the de@mdcant to perform aueh contract entitied the plaintiff to 
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rescind it, and te recéver in an action for money had end re- 

ceived, the mount it oricineily deposited. 

in the second caue above mentioned, the plaintiff paid 

te the defendant bank g305 for a cable transfer ef 7OUO marke te 

be paid to one Hosack Zelik Osfien, at Malow, in Yeland. Defendant 

at once enbled ite correspondent in “nreaw direeting such payment 

to be made. To do so it woe necessary to tranomit by mail a» 

postal order te the address ot Vekew. The payee was netified by 

Ppiaintiff and amlied upon the pestal authorities for the pestal 

erder, Through some minteke, however, the pestal erder had been 

meds out te boasek Uclik, ang the voctal authorities refused te 

deliver it to Kouzek Gelik Gsfian, whereupon slaintiff demanded 

his money back, snd upon defendant's refusal te repoy it, brought 

suit. ‘The court held he was entitled ta reeover the smount peid, 

upon the grounc that “when the dsfendant failed to perform, the 

plaintiff wns entitled to his money back, - not the value of the 

merks at that time, estimated in the exchange valne of the marks, 

but the american dalisrs which he hed paid, which the defendant 

had hed the use of, and which it had profitable employed. ‘The 

defendant could not profit by its own wrenge and tender back thet 

which &£t had recoived mecsmured by the depreciated value of that 

which it nai esreed to pay in the foreign country.” 

Appellant's counsel contends first; that the Viennm 

bank, selected by appeliant to forward the remittaumess to the 

Yostal ~avings Bank at Budapest, become appellee's agent, far 

whose negligence or default, if any, appeilant is net liabje; 

second: that eppellee was not entitled to rescind the contract for 

the reason that it was partly performed by appellant befere such 

attempted rescission; and third: thet the measure of demages for 

amy breach of mech contract is the value of the 2000 crowns at 

the time Fusy made his demand for payment, or at the time when 

Sati tae aa | Rael es tae An nm ¢hea mathad avavided by the 
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contract. 

As ta the first of these contentions, counsel «admit 

there are no illinois decisions to the effect thet in cases of 

this character a foreign correspondent of « forwarding bank is 

the agent of the purchaser, tat they cite canes in Illineis, and 

elsewhere, where it appeared thet a check or draft on a distant 

bank wee deposited in a forwarding bank for collie ction, in whtch 

gases it is held that if the bank in which such deposit is mace 

selects » suitable correspondent ond gives the latter proper ine 

structions regarding the collection, the correspondent bank bee 

comes the depositer's agent and is liable ta the depositer for any 

less occasioned by such correspondent's negligence or default. 

We do not think such decisions can have any proper applicetion te 

esses of the charucter here involved. But if, by any process of 

recsoning, the rule se announeed in collection cnses can be applied 

to cases like this, such ruie would net help appellant. The 

argument assumes that if there wes any negligence, it was thet of 

the Vienna bank. It clearly appears from the evidence, however, 

that the Vienna bank hed no knowledge whatever of appeliee’s order 

or of the fact that apscellant had ever agreed to tranamit euch an 

order until March or Jone, 1920, sad that the information which 

wes then sent to the Vienna bank by appeliant regarding appeliec's 

order was so inicfinite that the Vienna bank recuested appelient 

to forward « copy of mch order. This request on the part of the 

Vienna bank was not complied with by appellant until April 1, 1921, 

more then five years after the order wos originally given, and 

Rearly two years af ter apvellant had notified ite mstomers that 

it was ready to resume cable and mail remittance tusiness with 

Austro-Hungary. Certainly, this delay was not the fault ef the 

ee 

Vienna bank. It may have been the Vienna bank's fault that it did 

not make payment, even then, to the Postal Savings Bank at Budapest 
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and get a deposit baok in the name of appellee therefor, as the 

order required, but it is more probable, (notwithstanding the 

letters of appellant to Fusy that it hed reforwarded the item} 

that the order as thon sent by appeliant was not a complete copy 

of the order; for the Vienna bank wrote that it could not execute 

the order because the payee's name wos misving from the orders 

As above stated, appellee's name appeared in the order at given 

to appeliant as the “sender® of the order, in whose name the 

deposit at Budapest was to be made. ‘hen Fuzy wae netified of 

the failure and refusal of the Vienna bank to comply with the 

order for the reeson thus stated efter duvlicatesof such order 

hed been at least twice sent to appeliant lasy’s patience was 

exhausted and he demanded the return of the money peid for the 

order. 

As to the contention that the contract had becn 

pertly performed at the time of such demand, we think the fTactiig 

when fairly considercd, do not justify this claim. <All that 

had been done by appellant during the five and oneehalf years 

that clapsed after it wos paid to establish for appellee a ercdit 

of 2600 crewns in the Postal ‘eavings Bank at Beregson, Hungary, 

was to make ineffeetual ef*ortes by mail to establish such a 

credit, and ta cable its correspondent et Setterdam, Noliand, 

to forward te the Vienna bank - not to the Postal ~avings Sank 

at Bodapest or Seregson - a general credit of 250,000 crowns, 

in order to enable the Vienna bank te make payments on such 

orders ag it should thereafter receive from appelient. Appellant 

attempted, in March, 1916, te send appellee's order by maii, but 

failed in such attempt, presumably because of some interruption 

to the mail service in Surepe on account of the wer in Surepe at 

that time. The United States did not enter the war for more than 

& year after this futile ettempt was made, and during that time 

appellant made no effort to aseertain by cable, or wirelews, or 
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letter, whether ite mail arders had been received by its 

eerrespondent in Vienna. Long «after the wor was over, appellant 

made an effort to perform its controct by mailing snother letter 

to ite correspondent in Vienna. uch «ffort again failed because 

its instructions to its Vienna correspondent were not sufficiently 

definite av to foots appeliant hed or should have had in ite 

possession all the times Henee, the claim of partial performance 

must rest entirely on the cable mosange to Rotterdam. That 

message merely directed the bank at that place te make » deposit 

te the generel account of appellant in the Vienna bank, and sueh 

account remained there subject whelly to appellant's controle 

Ho part of the funds so provided fer at Vienna were by such cable 

message directed te be apolied to the payment of any particular 

erder, ani ne part of such fund was thereby made any more availe 

able to appellee than if the onble message had never beon sent. 

The cable message did net if itself impose upem appeliant any 

obligation to keep such credit, or any part of it, intact fer the 

benefit of apvellee or the other customers of appellant sh6 made 

similar contracts in March, 19136. ‘Such funds could have been 

applied by appellant to the payment of other erders of appellant 

Without any Liability to appellee resulting from that fact alone. 

At most, the enable to Hotterdam was a purchase by cabie of 

suffieient Austrian mwrrency in Vienna to enable appeliant's 

correspondent there te pay out of euch currency such orders as 

apceliant might thereafter direct such correspondent to pay. in 

other words, it was en act by which appellant prepared to he 

ready and able te perform its contracts with all ite mastomers, 

but was net of itself « performance of any part of appellee's 

contract. 

in the case of Scheibe v. Zero, 192 HN. Yeo “uppe, 453, 

cited by apvellent in muppert of this theory ef purtepe rformance, 

the plaintiff, on Jamary 15, 1917, paid the defendant $3630 to 
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have 20,000 marks remitted te s specified sxvings bank in Berlin. 

The banking law of New York required such remittance to be made 

within five days. within such five days the defendant purchased 

from the Chase National Bank 50,000 marks and had the seme trans- 

ferred from thet bank to the Dresdner Bank, the defendant's regue 

ler correspondent. The opinion says; "This 80,000 marks included 

the 20,000 marks credit for the plsintiff."  *hether this quotation 

is a statement of fuct, or a legal conclusion, does not appear from 

the opinion. Three of the five judges of thet court held that this 

was a partial performance of the contract, which prevented a 

reaciasion, and thet plaintiff wae only entitled te damegas for the 

breach of defendant's duty te make payment at the time when defende 

ant could with reasonable diligence have ascertained whether the 

Letter and draft hed reached the sevings bank in Berlin; and the 

ease Was remanded for a new trink beceuse there wae no ovicence of 

the value of such marks nt thet time. Two of the judges dissented 

upon the ground that: “The transfer ef the marks te the credit 

of the defendsnt in the Dresdner Benk di4 not perform the sgrecment 

te transfer the marke to Therefore, the 

Plaintiff wan entitled te recover beck the money she paid te the 

defendant.” | | | 

The case of Chemiorl Netional bank v. Kouitabie Trust 

Sompsny, suprs, mentions the case of Scheibe v. Aero, supra, and 

distinguishes it on the fects, nolding that the mere fuct thet a 

selling bank has sufficient money on deposit in a foreign bank te 

make a transfer good if made, dees not prevent » bayer from 

rescinding a contract, unless there is proof of damage to the 

defendant in retaining the deposit for the payment of the particular 

draft. In the case of Geafian v. Irving National Bank, supra, the 

opinion of the court wan written by one of the judges whe dissented 

in the case of Scheibe v. Zaro, supra, and in the ~afian case the 
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court held the plaintiff wee entitled te rescind the contract ar 

for an entire nen-perfermance, although the defendant, in thot 

case, at once cabled ite correspondent in Yaranw, directing pay- 

nent ta be made as ordered. 

There is no proof in the present conse that the crowns 

which appellant had on deposit in the benk of ite Vienna 

correspondent in March, 1916, cowld not have been sold by 

eppeliant at any time during the foellewing three years without 

less te appellant, and were not in fuet so sold, and as no renson 

appears from the «videnee why appellant did not ascertain, by 

eable or wireless message (if it could net do se by mail) whether 

its correspondent had received the orders vent in Mareh, 1916, 

any deprecinxtion in the value of wach crewns during thet period, 

4f there wus any suoh depreciation, is chargenble te the segligence 

of the aprellant, and not to any fault of appellee. 

What we have said disposec of appellant's third scon- 

tention as to the mexeure of dumages for a brench of such a con- 

° trect es the one here involved. Appellees did not sue, or recover 

damages, for a supposed breach cf contract, but sued fer and re- 

cavered the amount he hed paddowpon a contract that haf not been 

performed in whole or in part. ‘The besis for this recovery is 

that the consideration paid fer the contract wholly failed, and 

therefore appellee is entitled te the return ef such considers tion 

with interest from the time such contract was made, | 

Vor the rensons stated the judgment of the Bunicipal 

Ceurt is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED s 

Barnes, ©. 3., and Gridley, J., conmr, 
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ITALIAN VINEYARD CO., i 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
v6. 

CF CHICAGO. 

WALSH TRANSFER CO., 
Aprellant,. 

)« Pl Sy 

WR, JUSTICE FITCH DELIVERED THE OPINION OF MR coUHT, 

Appellee sued appellant in the Municipal court to 

recever the value of thirteen barrels of wine whieh appellee had 

delivered t¢ appeliant te be stered in his warehouse and which 

appellant failed te return te appelles on demand, There was a 

jury trial and a verdict in favor of appellee assesving danages 

at $1752.96, woon which judgment was entered. in this court 

appelient claims (1) that the statement of claim i# ineufficient 

and judgement should have been arrested on motion; (2) that the 

court's oral inatructions to the jury upon the question of the 

burden ef preof were erroneous; amd (3) that the court admittea 

improper evidence, 

1, The statement of claim slleges in substance that 

appellant wae engaged in the business of stering and earting 

merchandise for hire; that on or about October 20, 1920, aoveliee 

delivered thirteen barrels of wine of the value of $2.45 a gallon 

to be stored and safely kept, sand returned to appelige om demand; 

that on December FO, 1920, appellee demanded the return thereof, 

whieh appellant failed te de. Appellant contends that this state. 

ment of claim is insufficient because it dees not allege neglizence 

on the part of appellant. It does, hewever, allege facts which if 

proved make out a prima facie case of negligence in cases ef bail« 

ve of this character. 5 9 legal orcposition, it would add 
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nothing to appelles's statement of claim to say that the failure 

to return the stored goods on demand was negligence, fer on procef 

of such facts the lew presumes negligence. (Schaefer v. Safety 

Deposit Co., 292 11. 43.) 

2. It appears from the evidence that the reason the 

goods were net returned when dexanded was that the storereom in 

which they had been placed had been broken inte and the goods 

rewoved therefrom by some woknown pergon or persone. Two witnesses 

testified that the storeroom containing the wine was locked with 

& padiock and that the staple in which such padlock was insérted 

head been pulled out and the framework of the door at that point 

damaged, and that this oceurred without the knowledge of appellant. 

There was evidence that there was a watehwan st night in the waree 

house, but none in the daytime. Im ite oral instructions the court 

first stated the general rule requiring a wareheuseman to use 

ordinary care to safely keep stored property m4 redeliver it on 

demand. Then the court eentinued as follows: 

*It appears witheut dismute in this case that this wine 
wes delivered by the plaintiff to the defendant, and that it 
was stored in the defendant's warehouse, lb apears also withe 
out contradiction that the defendant 414 net redeliver te the 
plaintiff at the time shen the plaintiff demunded its return. 
That raises a presuxption against the defendant; that is, a 
presunpt con whieh the defendant is bownd to explain; that is, 

burden of proof » a8 We say, under such cireumatances 
and throws upon the defendant the burden ef shoring that it 
exercised ordinary 7 with reference ae eas property, and 

Hr geen & prevonderance of Me he guaeet, then 
with Feterstce te property 

org here E fox the value 

This instruction, os applied te the fxets im this 

case, is clearly erroneeus. It was necessary for appeliee te 

allege and prove negligence on the part of appellant. & prima 

facie ease of negligence was made by shewing that the property 

Was stored with eopsliant and that ke failed te return it on denand, 
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qhe authorities agree that upon such preof being made, it is 

incumbent upon a defendant to prove that the gouds were lest or 

destroyed through no fault of the defendant; and if such proof 

shows thet the goods were lost through fire or theft without any 

fealt on the part ef the defendant, then the presumption of 

negligence wrising from the mere failure to return the property 

on demand no longer obteins. This rule ie stated in the cuse 

of Sleflin v. Meyer, 75 HN. Y. 260, in the foliewing language: 

"The cages agree that where s badlee of goods, 
although liable to their owner for their loss only in 
case Of negligence, fuile, nevertheless, upon thelr 
being demanded, to deliver thes or account fer such 
nonedelivery * * this in te be treated as prime facie 
evidence of negligence. * * * 

"But where the refusal to deliver io explained 
by the fact appearing that the goods have been lost, 
either deutroyed by fire or stolen by thieves, and the 
badlee is therefere unable to deliver them, ‘here is 
no prime facie evidence of hiv want of enre, and the 
court will not asmame in the absence of proef on the 
point that such fire or theft waa the result ef his 
negligence. * * «© Jt is not of course intended to hold 
that a werehouseman, refuai te deliver gonds, can 
impose any necessity of proof upon the owner by merely 
alleging a6 an excuse thet they have been stolen 
or burned. These facts must appear or be proved with 
reasonable certainty. Hor de we concur in the view that 
there is in these cnses any real ‘shift ' of the 
barden of proof. The warehouseman in the absence ef bad 
feith is only liable for negligence. The piaintiff must 
in all ences, suing him for the lose of gouds, allege 
negligenee and prove negligence. This mrden is never 
shifted from him.* 

In the recent cause of Koeczora v. Standard Safe Deposit 

So., 222 Ill. App., 435, where the plaintiff sued to recever money 

teken from a safe deposit bex, thie court hed eecesion to examine 

and decide the mestion ef the effect of a similar inetruction te 

the one in question. In thet cause it was held error to instruc’ 

the jury thet “if the jury believe from the evidence that the 

defendent has not praved by « prepend rence of the evidence*® 

thet it exercised ordinary care, and that plaintiff thereby 

lest her money, the verdict showld be for the plaintiff. In that 

case the ceuse of the alleged loss wes unknown, while in this 
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case there was ovidenee that the wine had been stolen 

It will be noted that in the instruction in meation 

the court teld the jury thot after the plaintiff had made ites 

Brime facie couse, “the burden of proof shifts" to the defendant, 

who must then prove by a preponderanee of the evidence thet he 

exercised ordinary esre in the keeping of the good#. In Wiles | 

ve international Hote’ Co., 289 111. 320, where « similar question 

was presented, the court said: 

"The weight of modern euthority holds the rule 
to be that where the beailor hus shown that the goods 
were veceived in good condition by the badilee and were 
net returned to the bailor on demand, the beilor has 
made out a case of prima facie negligence against the 
bailee and the bailee must show that the less er damage 
was caused without hie fealt. (Gumine ve oed, 44 ill. 
416; Schaefer v, Safety Deposit Co.,g supra.) the 
effect of this raul ats nat Se ahdt ¢ the burden of 
prise? from plaints tt te the defendant but oimply the 
burden of Bre seeding.@ 

in this cese efter the instructions were given counsel 

for apreliant expressly ebjacted to the inmetruction in the follow 

ing worde: “I object te the inetrustion thet the burden shifts. 

‘The burden of proeecding shifta, tut net the prosf. The burden 

of proving the case is always on the pleintiff.* This objection 

uses almest the language of the GCupreme Court in the ense last 

above cited, and the instruction showld have been medified. 

4. Complaint is made that the court permitted evidence 

te the effect thet upon discovering the less «ppellent told appellee 

he would pay fer the gocds mt would never store any more wine. 

We think thie evidenee was incompetent amd irrelevant and should 

have becn stricken on appeliant's motion. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is reversed and 

the eause remanded. 

REVENSBRD AND REMAND OD. 

Barnes, ®. Jo, and Gridley, J«, concur. 
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HERBERT GS. FUNASTEMBENG, 
Appellee, 

¥Re 

AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

Appellant. 
ast) a 

MR. JUSTICA FITCH DYLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In April, 1021, appellee owned an automobile, and 

was insured by the apoeliant insurance company agninet less 

or demage ty theft of the some. On April 73, 1°21, the 

mtomobile wue atelen, Appellee reported the theft to the 

| 
) 

Cy 

police, who recovered the gar the next day. 

went to the police stution te get it he found it stripped of 

all of the tires and rims, and found the two front fenders 

, “bent in.* He at onese had five new cord tires put on, and 

dreve the car away. | The next day he reported the less te the 

insurance company's agents, whe directed the car te be sent 

te ® gurage where one Francia was employed who, they said, 

“would tuke care of it." ‘The automobile was taken to the 

APPSAL FROM 

Ye 

When appellee 

RUMICIPAL COURT 

OF CRHICAGG ® 

@erage as directed, and Francis looked over it. 

te Francis, appellee and his brether called on Francis and, 

after some dispute as te what repairs were necessory, offered 

him a euit of clothes, and, leter, three twenty-dollar bills, 

to have the insuranee campany “paint the car and put on a new 

tep,” as well as te make other repairs. 

that he asked for time te consider the matter, and inter teld 

According 

Francie testified 

appellee by telephone he could send a check for the 960, where- 

upon a certified check, signed by appellee's sinter, wos sent 

to francis, whe turned it over to the inmrenece agents. 

F 
f 

© 
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after, the insurance agents telephoned appellee to come to their 

effice to settle the claim. Appellee testified that he went aa 

requested and took with him formal proofs of loss; that on entere 

ing the agents' room he presented such proofs, whereupon the ogente 

began asking questions regarding his claim, and produced the 860 

@heek, of which he denied any knowledge; that thereupon one of the 

agents reughly accused him of faleeheed, and refused to pay his 

Claim, whereupon he left the office, taking the proofe with him, 

and brought suit in the Municipal Court. 

: The statement of claim recites the making of the insur- 

anee pelicy; the theft of the automebile; ite return in 2 domaged 

condition; states that five tires, tubes and rime were missing; 

that there wes dempge to the front fenders; thet plaintiff “wae 

ebliged to resolor end revernieh the body of the ear;" that he 

complied with all the terme and conditions contained in the policy, 

and that there is due him $3806.60, The of fidevit of merits denies 

that plaintiff complied with all the terme and conditions ef the 

“poliey; avers thet he did not deliver to the insurer any svern 

preof of ese; that the terme of the contract provide thet it shall 

be veid if plaintiff? wae quiity of fred or flee evenring; that 

pleintiff was guilty of fraud and attempted to cheat the defendant 

by alleging a greater less than the plaintiff hed metrnined and by 

attempting fraudulently to cellect for the cest of making repairs 

for which defendant had previeusly peid the pleintiff in settlement 

of claims occasioned by two prier thefts of the seme automobile, 

and by attempting by bribery to secure a favorable repert upon his 

frmdulent claim. There wis a trial before the court without a 

jury, o finding for the plaintiff, and a judgment in his faver for 

$380.50, from which the defendant appeals. 

The main contention of appellant ie thet the court 

erred in exeluding certain offered evidence relating te the 
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question of freud. ‘The insurance policy contains «a provision 

that the policy shall be void “in case of any fraud, attempted 

fraud, or false swearing by the assured touching any matter ree 

lating te thie insuranee or the subject thereof, whether before 

or after a loss.” The evidence tended to preve that appelies's 

original claim for loss on account of the theft in question ine 

Gluded the sost of repairing the top, J130; repainting, $100, 

and $3237 for tires and other iteme; thet «+ the interview in the 

agents’ office above mentioned, one of the agents told appellee 

the inmrance compony hed already paid on previous claima fer « 

tep that was never replaced, and for repainting which had never 

been done; ond that when these fects were onmlled te appellee's 

attention, as well as the 460 check vent te Francis, the scene 

above related occurred. 

To prove that appellee was attempting to defraud 

appellant, appeliant offered in evidence two sworn proofs of 

loss that had been made by appellee, tegether with sppellant's 

.@hesk in payment of euch dosuep, occasioned by alleged thefte 

af the same automobile occurring only a few months prior to the 

date of the theft in question. This evidence, if simitted, would 

have shown, prima facia at least, that epsellee, in making hie 

Claim for less and damage on account of the theft in April, 1921, 

wae attempting to collect « second time from the inaurance 

company for certain items of domage te appelice's au tomebile 

caused, mot by the theft in April, 1972, but by other thefte 

thet occurred months before. The court sustained an objection 

ta this evidence. ‘The evidenee was clearly competent upon the 

iemes presented, and it was error to exclude it. 

Appellant's counsel asks us ta reverse this judgment 

with a finding @ facts, mt that cannot be done, for the 

ressen that we cannot make a finding of facts on evidence 

which was exeluded by the trial court, and which, if admitted, 
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might, perhaps, be explained by appellee. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is revered and 

the cause remanded fer oe new trinl. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Barnes, *. Je, and Gradley, J., conor. 
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MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DULIVIRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

On Jamary 6, 1921, plaintiff commenced « first clase 

action in asesumpsit against defendant in the Municipal Court of 

Chicago, claiming a balance due of 57,264.85, for certain caotings 

specially made, sold and delivered te defendant »t the latter's 

 Yequest. Attached to the statement of claim ie an itemized 

account claiming the ressonable value of ell the cantings to be 

$10,764.85, including an item of $84 fer ecartage, and showing 

eredits of two cash payments agereguting $3500. Wpon a jury 

trial a verdict for $7,078.85 wae rendered in plaintiff'a favor. 

After piaintiff had remitted (64 for cartage judgrent war rendered 

on July 10, 1922, against defendant for 96,994.85, and this appeal 

followed. 

In its emended affidavit of merits defendant, aithough 

not denying that the castings were specially made, sold and 

@elivered to it, denies that they were ressonsbly worth the total 

eum claimed, and »lleges in substance that they were the subject 

of an express contract whereby plaintiff agreed te memf octure 

eastings for #ix machines in accordance with blue prints and 

specifications furnished by dcfendent and in s good and vworknane 

like manner, to dcliver them within aporoximately 90 dsys, and to 

charge for the same on a time and material basis st the rate of 

6 cents per pound for material and not to exceed $1500 per machine. 
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Defendunt alse alleges the breach of said express contract, in 

that some of the castings were improperly constructed, snd were 

not in accordance with the blue prints and specifications, and 

were worthless, in that aii of them werd not delivered within 90 

days or within «a reasonable time; that by reason of said breaches 

defendant is not indebted to piaintilf in said eum of 37,264.85, 

er in any sum; — that becouse of wzaid breaches defendant has 

been damaged, as shown in ite set-off filed, in the total eum 

ef $47,359, made up of loss of orders tatalling $45,000 (which 

it informed plaintiff that it had received at the time it gare 

its erder for said castings, tea fiil which additions, mochinery 

wees required and inte which machinery seid costings were to be 

assembled), of an 6verepayment of $2,206 (camputed by deducting 

$1,506, admitted to be due plaintiff for the cautings delivered 

for the first machine, from said $5,500 paid plaintiff on eecount), 

of $128 expended by defendant in repairing defective parts in 

certain castings, and of $34 expended for replacing certain patter me 

lest by plaintiff. Defendant, in ite claim of seteofl, aise claimed 

domages in seid sum of $47,559, and te this claim plaintiff filed 

an affidavit of merits. 

Maring the yeurs 1919 and 1920, plaintiff cenducted a 

machine shop and founiry in Chicage and there did machine shop 

work in gray iron castings. turing the months of ugust, september 

and Cotober, 1910, Paul Keck, manager of defendant, whidh was ene 

geged in manufacturing sustings by means of w lately patented die 

moulded easting machine, hed several conversations with Cherles 

Smoller and J. Te Renedict, respectively superintendent and president 

of pleintirr, regarding the making by plaintiff of certain costings 

fer six machines, to be assembled from said sactings and to be used 

in defendant's msiness. During these months 211i machine shops 

in Chicage, including plaintiff's, were very busy, and Keck knew, 
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this. <As te what was verbally a-reed of these convors> tions 

the testimony of the three participants iv conflicting. “hile 

apparentiy it wea agreed thet the onetings were te be made in 

accordance with blue prints, patterns unt specifications te be 

furnished by iefendant and were ta be cherged fer on « time and 

matcrial basis, the charge per pound for the fren, aecerding to 

Gmelaer, wes to be at the rate of 7 cents, mt, according te Keek, 

at the rate of 6 cents. HKeok's teutimony, thet « moximmm charge 

of $1,300 fer the castings for each mechine wae sagrwed upon, is 

directly sontradieted by that of Gmolar and Benedict, that no 

woximum price per machine was fixed, And Beck's testimony, that 

it was agreed that plaintdff would ret cut enourh ef the various 

costings or parte fer the assembling of twe machines in about six 

weeka from the time the order wis entered end the balance for the 

four other machines in "approximately" 90 duye, ie flatiy centra- 

dicted by thot of Cmolar, whe ter tified in subetance thet he ine 

foamed Keck that plaintiff was very busy, sould not give defendant 

’ the use of its shop exclusively becuse of many prior oriera, and 

could only do defendant's work “in between", and that Reek replied 

that he enly sented te get the porte fer one machine in a hurry 

end as to the remainder pinintiff might take wid the time it 

wanted. On Geteber 20, 1919, following these conversations, 

defendant cent e written order, sicned by Keck in its neme, to 

plaintiff, as fellows; “Order No. 225. lOeM-19. Toe Plemencen 

fg. Co. Pivase enter our orier for 6 machines. You are to 

furnish castings and moch. them to drawings 6610. chip ell goods 

amd mail inveice to xbove nddvenn.* Following this order onfendent 

sent plaintiff a letter, signed by Keck, addreseed to plaimtifr 

and duted Geteber 22, 1919, an follows: “The fellewing is on 

itemized list of cestinge and fergings we wish for eix machines, 

as per our erder $225,- you are to do the machine work only.* 
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Then followed in the letter an itemiaed List of the patterns (40 

in #11), ef the mamber of sactings wanted from the several patter ns 

for one machina (58 in all), and ef the number of castings wanted 

from the several patterns for the six muchines (248 in all). On 

Oetoeber 23, 1919, plaintiff, by Benedict, acknowledged receipt of 

the defendent’s order and letter and wrote: “ve prasume that you 

aré mistaken in your statement thet we ore to do the machine work 

only, as it ie Sur understending thet we ore te Surnish material 

on the peste that you have diated. Pleewe advise «* . te 

believe it would be advisable to urrive et a little better under. 

stending with your Mr. Heck, regarding the basis of eur charge for 

this work, end trust that ne will find 41 convenient te eull on the 

writer within the next few days.” It will be neticed that neither 

in defendant's order sor in the letters is any montion made of a 

maximum price ef 91,306, or other ovum, for the custinge per mechine. 

Pursuant to defendant's order plaintiff entered upon the work ef 

mamfaetring the castings in aceordancse with the olue pyiate and 

patterns then and theresfter furnished by Jefendant, and in eecerd- 

ance with many eral instructions therenfter given by Fook, who, ss 

the evidence discloses, was st plaintiff'e shop cs many as forty 

times. The design of the proposed machines wae a new Onee Kany 

changes were made in the blue prints nnd patierns and some changes 

in some of the important ports or castings. “sliverias of castings 

were made, commencing December 23, 1°19, and ending Jeptember Ll, 

1926, by which lest mentioned date all the parte contructed te be 

delivered had been delivered to defendont. All parts necessory for 

the assembling of one machine were delivered by Spril 50, L920. 

The undisputed evidence shows that 55,677 pounds of cray iren ceste 

ings were required, on¢ that in machining the cnotings 3, 467-1/2 

hours of time were expended by plaintiff's employees. Time sheets, 

on which eleo sppenred evidence concerning weights, were intre- 
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duced. And there wes evidence showing that the ressonable price 

for the machine work woe $2 per hour. The jury in arriving ot 

heiy verdict evidently allewed thie price per hour, and alec 

allowed 7 cents per pound for the iron in accerdance with the 

price which umelar testified he quoted to Keck, and mate curtain 

deductions for expenditures made by dsfendant im paitinge some ef 

the castings into proper condition, ¢te. Although dofendsat made 

complaints ne to the cendition of certain castings as delivered, 

it accepted them, and maie no atiempt te rescind the contract in 

part until more thon 60 daye after the final delivery of «ll 

the osstinegs. 

Cn September 9, 1920, plaintiff wrete defendant « letter, 

enclosing «© echedule ar list of all the parts furnished under def end- 

ent's order end the price of ench, and showing the total price to be 

$10,680.85, end « charge of 184 for ecartage, and aleo cnumerating 

in a footnote a few castings still undelivered, In the letter it is 

etated that #244 schedule will the better cnable dofenident to che ck 

the bille rendered and satisfy itself av to the ressenabloness of 

the cherges; that “you will see by the feetnote just what metorial 

ie still undelivered," which “is completed on our floor snd hes been 

for some time, ne the condition of the street approsching your 

factory would not admit of hauling," and which "will co te you this 

week;" thet “we understand thet parts 26 and 28 wre not planed 

exactly square, and if you will return these to use we will put them 

in whape for vou withowt further charge;" ond that “our records 

show that you have paid us $5,500, which lesnvee a balance cue of 

27,264.85, and we must ask that you let us have « substantial vay= 

ment on account at this time.” «at this time, aefendant made ne 

objections as to the amount of plaintiff's charges ©» set forth in 

said schedule, or as to the castings as delivered. These objections 

were first mace more than 60 duyn efter the delivery end acceptance 

of the castings, in defendant's letter te plaintiff, dated Sovember 
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16, 1920, which wos evidently carefully prepare’, and possibly 

with the view of moking the defense and counter-claim an after. 

wards made in the present suit. It is steted in the letter in 

substance that, when the order for the oustings fer the six 

machines wa» given, plaintiff's representatives were “ope cd fd cally 

advised" by Wr. Keck that suid machines were to be used in getting 

out orderea then in defendont's hands and which sould net be filled 

et all unless said machines were “quickly“ assembled; thet plain- 

tiff's representatives at the time told Mr. Keck thet plaintiff 

"would get the work out at once,” but thut it was only after the 

“greatest urging” by defendunt thet even “the parts for one machine 

were delivered, and thes« when delivered “in dribs and drabe" were 

found not to be in accord with the pliens and apecificatiens and “had 

to be machined" by defendant st “considerable® expense to it; that 

subsequently defenitant received "in much the seme manner’ the 

parts for enother machine, which parts also hai te be machined by 

it te correct the "many errors” made by plmintiff; thet new, at 

" the expiration ef about one year efter the order for the esatings 

wae given, plaintiff had furnished defendant “with the ports of 

four machines,“ which parts are not in accerdanee «ith the blue 

prints and specifications and “are absolutely mo une to use;” thet 

plaintiff waited se long before delivering these mecshines that 

defendant has lest a “tremendous amount of «ctual erders;” that 

in order to encourage speed in the work “we (defendant) advanced 

you $5,500, which more than paid for the twe complete machines 

which you furnished us;* and that “we can not see our way Cigar 

te acaept any of the parts shipped te us on the last four machines, 

sink hereby advise you that we are holding these parts subject to 

your order.” Defendant at this time did not make any attempt te 

return to plaintiff any of esid parte, and upon its subsequent req 

fusals to pay to pleintiff the balance due for the enstings the 
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present action vas commenced. 

The main contention of counsel for defendant is thet 

the judgment should be reversed and the cause remunded because 

“the court adapted an erroneous theory of the lew covering the 

case and entirely misconceived the pasition and contentions of 

the defendant, resulting in erreneous rulings on the evidence 

and a set of instruc'iens consistent neither with the law nor 

the issues." after exemining the lengthy abstract of the record 

and the exhnustive briefs and argumente of respective counsel we 

are of the opinion that the jury properly found the iseues in 

plaintiff's favor ond sesessed ite domages in the proper amount 

(except the item of 984 claimed for eartage which wos remitted) 

and that the court preperly entered the judgment appeaied from. 

We think thet the evidence reasonably tended te preve thet the 

castings were made by plaintiff ond delivered te defendant under 

aA agreement between the parties that their price wae to be bosed 

on material used and labor expended; that the material used wae 

*recsonably worth 7 cents per pound ani the laber expenied $2 per 

hour; that the costings were made in substential conformance with 

the patterns, blue printe,and specifications, supplemented by 

defendant's oral instructions given by Mr. Keck, and were, under 

ali the facts and circumstances, delivered within a reasonable 

time; and thst defendant retnined end used the castings sfter 

their delivery end failed ta rejeet them within a reasenable time 

after inspection. And we think that defendant must be hela te 

have accepted the castings and by such acceptance to have waived 

any delay in delivery as claimed, and to be liable te pay fer the 

castings, subject te proper deductions by way ef recoupment. 

Certain previsions of the iniferm sles Act (Cahili'a iteat. 1921, 

Chap. 12la, p. 3043, et weq.) are as follows: 
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B 41. Seller must deliver ond buyer acoept goods.) it 
is the duty of the seller te delivar the goods, and of the 
buyer to cecept and pay fer them, in accordance with the 
terms of the contract to voll er sale. 

# 47. Right to exemine the goods.)(1) there goods are 
delivered to the bhuyor, which he hus not previously exemined, 
he is not deemed to have accepted them unleso and until he 
hes hed a rensonable opportunity of exemining them fer the 
purpose of sxvecrtnining whether they sre in confomity with 
the contract. * * * 

#@ 43. What constitutes acceptance.) The buyer is deemed 
to have wecepted the goods when he intimates to the seller 
that he hus scuepted them, or when the goods have been delive 
ered to him, and he does any act in relsetion te them which is 
inceonsiatent with the ownership of the seller, or when, after 
the lapse of a reneoneable time, he retains the goods without 
intimating te the seller thet he has rejected them. 

# 49. Acceptance does not ber action for damages.) In 
the ebsene? Of exprest or implied agroement of the purties, 
acceptance of the goodea by the buyer ehall neat discharge the 
seller from liability in demages or other legel remedy for 
breech of any promise or werrenty in the centrect to sell or 
the asle, Hut, if, after aceeptanee of the gondse, the buyer 
fail te give notice to the aclier ef th breach of any promise 
or warrenty within a reavenable time after the tuyer “nows, 
ar ought to know of auch breach, the seller shall not be 
jieble therefor, 

In Connex v. Lt GGe, 294 Ill. 58, 62, it is 

said: 

"It is a rule of law that if « purchnser desires to rescind 
a gontrest ef exle and return the article purchased he mmet 
offer 1% back as soon as he discovers the breach or efter he 
has hed « reasonable time for examination, and he waives the 
right to reseind by continuing ta use the article for a longer 
time than is rensonable for o trial and musi have recourse to 
his action for damages in « suit for « breach of warranty or 
as e defense to a wait fer the contract price, (Underwood v. 
Wolf, ASL Til. 425; @ Benjemin on “sles, sec. 1456.) 

And we think it apparent that the jury in assessing pisinue 

t4ff's demeges deducted certain amounts frem the beiantce shown to be 

due for certain expenditures made by defendant, or as elieweneces, 

on account of certain minor dcfects in some of the exstings which 

hed been remedied or could casdly be remedied. ‘ven sasuming thet 

theag defects would have warvented defendent's rescission of the 

eontraect and the return of sll the continge for the leat four machines, 

ite right to rescind wau forfeited becouse the attempt to reeecind 

was not made within a remsoneble time, end when made defendant did 
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attempt 
not return or / to return said castings. Purthermore, 

defendant's attempted rescission only relates to the castings 

for wid four machines and not to all. In Maffei v. Ginocchio, 

299 111. 264, 259, it ie ssid: "The contract mat be repudiated 

in tote or not st ell. There cannot be a partisl repudiation by 

the act of eniy one of the p arties." 

We de not think that the triad eourt in ite rulings on 

evidence committed such errars ae wavrentes the reversal of the 

judgment as claimed. The offered evidence oa to the profite that 

defendant might have made had the castings been delivered at an 

¢arlier date wos properly excluded (Pen ker v. Jones, 106 Pa. 

St. 2357, 242; Henton v. Pay, 64 111. 417, 422); and the offer was 

not properly made (Court of Homer v. Dinger, 125 Tlie App. 406, 

417; iuces v. Beebe, 68 Ii. 427, 430.) and we find no pre- 

judicial’ error in the court's rulings on evidence regarding the 

correction of certain castings; regerding certsin offered letters, 

time sheets and exhibite (jurlitzer Ce. v. Dickinson, 153 [lle Appe 

58. 40: Bylje v. Bughneii, 277 Ill. 484, 492; Hittebures Oe Ue 

& St. Le By. Co. ve Chicage, 242 121. 178, 192; O' Heron v. 

#mericen Bridge Co., 177 Lil. App. 405, 409; Seinke v. Janitery 

District, 260 IL1. 380, 387); ond regarding certain hypothetical 

questions propounded by plaintiff's atterneye 

Defendant's counsel also complain of sertain portions 

of the court's inatructions te the jury and elise of the enurt's 

refusal to give certain written instructions offered by icfendant. 

The court orally instructed the jury. we have read the dharge 

and, viewing it in its entirety, are of the opinion tht the jury 

were fully and fairly instructed. In seman v. North smericen Union, 

263 IAl. S4, 31S, in referring te a case where the jury were 

erally instracted, it 40 anid; "It is not expected that it (the 

charge) will be entirely free from criticiam in every partiqiar,. 

where the jury are charged orsliy it consists of one contimous 
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and connected charge, oo that one pert will slwnys limit and 

qualify the other parts, and it is unfair te the court te piek 

out certain portions of the charge, omitting the other portions 

which limit ond sualify the same, wnd then insist thet the court 

sommitted error in its eharge to the jury." Furthermore, it 

dees not appear that the portions of the charge here compleined 

of were specifically objected to at the time, which is a 

prerequisite for the consideration of alleged errers in on eral 

charge by n reviewing court. (Pecararo v. Halberg, 246 111. 

95, 97; 2People v. Berg, 185 111. Appe 454.) And the court, 

heaving fully snd fairly instructed the Jury in the charge, was 

justified in refusing te give defendant's offered inotructiona, 

even though they may have correctly atated the law. (Merten v. 

Puney, 257 Til. 26, 345 Hokes v. Aaren & Sons, 122 Til. App. 

100, 104.) 

Winding no reveraible errer in the recerd the 

judgment of the Wunicipal Court is affirmed. 

ABPERMED. 

Barnes, F. Je, and Fiteh, J., coneur. 
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ee a evens “sm, OPinion filed June 20, 1923, 

Mw. H. JONES, 

Appelleg, 

APPEAL FROM 

Ve 
SUPERIOR CURT, 

CYRUS H. MeCOURMIOK, } COOK COUNTY. 
HAROLD ¥. Me@ORMICK, and 
STANLEY MeCORMICK, as 
Trustees of the Chicage | 
Steck Uxehange Building, | 

@) 

WA. PRAGIDING JUSTIGR THOMSON delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

ty thie appeal the defendents swek to reveree & judg~ 

ment for $3,142.70, recovered by the plaintiff, in an action of 

trover in the Gupericr Court of Caek County. 

Frem the evidence in the record it appenrs that ene, 

Butler, who war # practicing lawyer in the ‘ity of Chicage, 

ecoupied certain offices in the Steck Exchange Building, owned 

w the KeCormick Estate, of which the defendants were the trua- 

tees. These officen contained certain furnisiings, and books 

constituting a law library, which were the property of Utler. 

in the sugmer of 1905, he was in arrears in bis rent, Ne had 

then been in 11] health for some time. He was an eld friend of 

the plaintiff and was in his debt to the extent of $1,060, on 

note. About the middle of August, 1905, the plaintiff calied 

te see Butler at bie home, at the latter's request end, st that 

time, according te the testimony of the plaintiff, Butler wrote 

out and delivered to the plaintiff, » statement reading ae fole 

lows: "This will certify thet ©. /. Janes is the sole owner 
of my law library end ofs. furniture at 529 Steck 
Sxeh. Bldg., “hgo, 201d to him for $1,000. sancelling 
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my note of 1e28-035 to be retd, and that I agree to 
pay him $60.60 per yr. from 1le2M-05 for use of same. 

; Jomn S&S, Butler.* 

Butler died the following Deaember and at that time 

wae in arrears on iis office rent te the extent of over 2400.00, 

The agent of the Steck Mechange Building, representing the dee 

fendant trustees, was one Kinnehan. A lawyer nemed O'Neil, with 

effices in the Stock Exchange Building, wlse represented the 

Mefermrckistate in matters coneerning the adjust pent of rents 

between the owners and tenants of the building, when such adjuste 

mente became necetsary. 

Plaintiff testified that he had several talke with 

Kimnehen and O'Neil, following Butler's death, slong in January, 

and also in February, with reference to bie reviovel of the library 

and ether articles he claimed to own by renson of the document he 

head received from Butler in August; that they cloimed to have a | 

lien on this property, for the unpeid rent, and declinsd te pere 

mit the pleintiff to rerove the property unlere thie rent wae 

poids that en February 8, 1906, the plaintiff visited the offices 

Butler hed eecupied, and st that time all the property was still 

there; that on the following day, February 9, 1906, in response 

to a telephone call from a san who bad been an office asrecinte 

of Butler's, Jones again went te the offices ani found that all 

the property in question had been removed, and that he then made 

formal demand on @Neil te turn over the property to him, which 

daend was refused. 

The plaintiff instituted this action in trover, Februe 

ary 7, 1911, just before the expiration of the Statute of “Limitse 

tions, assuming hir demand to beve been made on February 9, 1906. 

The testimony submitted in behalf of the defendants was to the 

effect that the slaintiff's conversations with Kinnehan end ©’ Neil 
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and also his formal demand om the latter, eewerred early im Jane 

wary and not in February, a@ the plaintiff had testified. The 

defendants filed a general plea to the plaintiff's declaration 

and also a special plea, setting up the Statute of Limitations. 

Tne trial resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff and judgment 

was entered accordingly. 

it. is, of course, true, ae the plaintiff contends, 

that if this property belonged te the plaintiff, and defendante! 

agents took possesrion of it without any right to do ses and the 

Plaintiff's desend for ite return hae never been complied with, 

the defendants would be lieble for ite value in an setion in 

trover, provided such action wae brought within the period of 

the Statute. In our opinion there was no foundation fer the eone 

tention ef the defendants, that the instrument on which the plaine 

Viff bases his right to the property, being the one quoted abeve, 

amounts to a chattel sortgeage. On ite face, it purperte to convey 

te the plaintiff the complete title te Butler's library and ether 

chattels leoated in hie law office, and further, to previde that 

Butler wan te retain powsession of it and bave the uve of it, paye 

ing the plaintiff $60.00 » year therefor. 

But, the defendants sentend thet o asie ef personal 

property without ea transfer of possession, is fraudulent per se, 

ms to the vendor's creditors, citing Johneton v. Halloway, 32 

Til, 334 and other eases, in #11 of which the erediters involved, 

wore judgment creditors. Where there is an unrecorded che ttel 

mortgage, the mortgagor retuining porsesnion of the mortenged pro- 

perty, the transaction cannot hold goed as sgainet creditors. 

“But, by ‘creditors’ is meant, not general creditors or creditors 

at large, and only euch ereditere es are armed with an execution 

or writ of attachment, or other process of court, ere regarded as 
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*ereditores’ in the sense that taey are authorised to impeach a 

conveyance or tranefer of proparty by their debtore for fraud, 

er question the validity ef an equitable lien on persenal proe 

perty that is good at ayainet euch debtors themselves, and their 

heirs, executors, adainistratere and yoluutary assignees, * 

Union Trust Go. ve. Erumbull, 157 (11. 146, 180. The same thing 

ie true, where inetead of « ghattel serteage there it a condle 

tional sale, and posvercion reraine with the reller, 

Umder the evidence, the defendants area not judgment 

erediters, nor did the have any lien ageinet thin persennd 

property. They admit that the terme of Butler's lease gave 

‘then no right to seize the property merely becouse he wae in 

arrears in hie rent. The enly pessible bawie for their claimge 

ed right to tale possesion of the praperty, is to be found in 

the testimony of one, Dittue, te the effect thot he mae pree 

sent en an eccasion about the middle of January 1906, when 

the plaintiff had a talk with O'Neil, at which time he testic 
fied, G'Heil told the pimintiff that defendants “had « claim 

‘for wat for which they olaimed a lien on the libraxy in the 

way of e verbal chattel wortgage, and that hy orrengement bee 

tween Ur. Butler and the building, the Library wae to stand 

az security for the rent ae it ecerued.” Of sourse, thin 

testimony falle far short of eutabliahing the defendante’, ar 

lien erediters eof Gutler, It merely recites « conversation in 

which the defendants’ agent purports to tell the plaintiff 

the position he claimed to eecupy with regard to the procerty 

in question. 

Section 26 ef the Uniform Sales Act, iil. “te. Gh. 

lZle Gece. 29 (J.& A. par. LOMA) provides that “where a person, 

having sold geeds, continues in gossernion of the goods, er of 

negotiable documents of titie to the goods, and such retention 
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of pocsesaion is fraudulent in faet, or in deemed freudulent 

under any rule of law, a orediter or ereditore of the seller 

may treat the sale ao woid." In our opinion, Butler's reténe 

tion of the property sold te the plaintiff may not be deemed 

fraudulent per ge, under eny rule of law umlesr it be ae to 

judgment ereditors or erediters posserting a writ of sthache 

ment or other form of lien against the property. Of course 

the sale and Sutler's retention of the property might be shown 

to have been fraudlent, in fact, and the question of whether 

or not it was, would be a question of fact for the determinae 

tion of the jury. 

There are procedural errors in the recerd which nee- 

essitate another trial ef thia case. At the request of the 

Plaintiff€ the court gave the jury an instruction reading sa 

follows: "If you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff 

wae the owner of the preperty with the right to immediate posge 

ession at the time of the slleged conversion, snd that the d¢e 

fendante wrongfully converted the preperty in question to their 

own use, then the fexy whould find for the plaintiff and aceinet 

the defendcents.* This wae 2 mandatory duatraction, it entirely 

ignored the defense raised by the defendants! special plea, involve 

ing the question of whether the plaintiff's cause of action had 

arisen within the period «f the Statute of Limitations, This 

instruction being mandatory, it cannot be helped or supplemented 

by any other instructions thet the court way heave given. the Bive 

ing of this instruction was reversibie error. Int ionel 2 

v. Bartalott, 11 111. App. 620; Perdridge v. “utler, 168 f11. 504; 

Rontgomery Coal lo. v. Bayingex, 218 11). 327; Hoomey, Admr. v. 
City of Chicege, 23% Lil. 414, 
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While testifying in his case inehief, the plaintiff 

sipted that he visited Butler's offices on February 8, 1906, 

in the afternoon and talked with one Moore, who coeupied one 

of thecseffices, and that on that cecasion he noticed that the 

ldbrary and furniture were all theres; thet on the folbowing 

day, February 9, pursuant to a telephone eall from Boore, he 

agein went to the offices and on thie oecarion found that all 

the property had been removed, and he lumediately went to see 

Kinnehan about it and the latter referred him to O'Neil; ond 

upon visiting the latter the pleintiff testified, he made a 

demand for the return of the property. <4ftor witneesen for 

the defendants had testified thet thie demand was made in Jane 

uary the plaintiff took the witnees stand in rebuttal , end in 

the course of his testimony hie counsel asked “What refresher your 

memory as to that date, ae to when that library was taken out?" 

Over objection of defendrnts, the plaintiff was permitted te ange 

wer thet when he ealled at Sutler's offiews on the morning of 

February 9, he observed #11 the library and béoke hed been taken 

out and he then proceeded to tectify, "1 took gui my pen and marked 

the date right on my sehedule, on the list, end here it is. 

(indieating) ‘That is the original list whieh ie in evidenee. 

i wrote it at that time.*® Gounsel then offered thie written memee 

vyandum on the back of the plaintiff's list of ertielers contained 

in Butler's offices, and, over objection by counsel fer defendants, 

the memorandum wae admitted in evidence, This semorandum read 

as follows; “Library moved from 525 night of February 3 - 06." 

fne defendntse’ ebjection to the introduction ef thie memorandum 

should have been surtained. A memorandum used ae e& reeerd of past 

reeellection may be intreduced in evidence by the party using it, 

1 Wigmore on Evidence, Paragraph 754; Koch v. Pemrson, 219 iil. 

Ape, 468, but where & witmese has a present reooliectien to the 
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effect that a given occurrence baypened on a certain date, and 

that present recollection is revived or refreshed by some menorane 

dum, the party eo using the memorandum hae not the right te treat 

it ae evidence or to have it received in evidence, 1 Wignore on 

Bvidence, Par. 763. “counsel for pleintiff seems to contend in his 

brief thet this notation which the plaintiff testified he had made, 

was adsisvible not es 2 semorandum but as “originel evidence*, to 

the effect that the rotation in question had oecurred an stated in 

the notation. Of course this is not the enese. Tensidered at so0 

exlled original evidence, it vas merely » self serving declaration 

which would not be admissible uniess it came within some of the 

exceptions to the genersl rule that makes such declarations imadnies 

ible. WMorcover, counsel's examination ef the plaintiff at the time 

thic gotation wae offered in evidence, showe that he wae endeavoring 

te bring it within one ef the exceptions ani that he was treating 

it a8 & memorandum used to refresh the plaintiff's recolisetion, 

far immediately preceding the offer of this wemerandum he asked 

the plaintarr “What refreshes your mowory ar to that date?*® The 

plaintiff had previously indicated that he wae testifying from ea 

present recollection ef the date, and even in hie testimony on 

vetuttal he continued to maintain that position. In that siture 

tion, the rotation itself was net competant evidence. It was 

Plainly set used as s memorandum eof past recollection, Imt wae 

used im connection with « present resollection. 

Although the a4 gamnum laid by the plaintiff in his 

declaration, was $3,000, the judgment reeovered was in exeoss of 

that amount. fhe plaintiff has made a motion in this court,aske 

ing leave to file a remittitur for the ascount of euch exeess, if, 

in ether respects, the recerd wae euch ae to permit the affirme 

anee of the judgment, we would allow the motion, But, ineemuch 
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es we find it necessary to reverse the Judgment and remand the 

cause, for the other masons to which we heve referred, the metion 

eannot be eliowed. While the motion is denied, the fact that 

the judgment exebeds the ad damnum, does not effect our decieion 

ef the case. 

Per the reasons stated the judguent of the Superior 

Court is reveswed and the cause is remanded te that court for a 

new trial. 

JUGERUNT REVERSRD AND CAVA Has AaNvalbd. 

TAYLOR AND O'CONNOR, JJ. GONGUR. 
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‘eomtemaneet — 

‘BDYARD HIDDLAYON COMPARY, | 
a corporation, \ 

Appellee, } ARPSAL FROM 

PRANCIS M. BARTON, | 

Appellant. 

HUNICLPAL OC CRT 

Ve 
OF CHICAGO. 

~ + 

UR. PRESIDING JUGTICe THOMSON delivered the opinion 

of the court, 

the plaintiff filed iia atatenent of claim for 

materiale furnished and later performed in connection wi th 

the lathing avid plastering of a building belonging to the de- 

fendant, eeiting out the contract price of the work which it 

alleged it had done in accordance with the plans and specifi- 

cations prepared by the detendant, who was an architect, and 

aleo giving the amount of some extras which the plaintiff claim 

ed were involved, amd the plaintiff also set forth in the statee 

ment of elaim, certain payments which hed been made end that 

after deducting these there was a balance of 9529.84y which 

plaintiff contended was due on thie wrk and the plaintiff 

further claimed interest on that amount at five per cent from 

September 14, 1918, 

By hie affidavit of merits the defendant denied that 

the plaintiff had performed the work according to the plans and 

specifications, but elleged that he hed failed to do #0; that 

inferior materials head been used and the work had been performe 

ed improperly s0 that parte of it had fallen down and the defend 

ant had been to great expense making repairs although, the dee 
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fendant slleged he had notified the plaintiff of theese defects 

and that ihe plaintiff hod promised te temedy them but had 

failed to ¢o eo. Tre defendant further alleged in hie affidavit 

of merits that in addition to the amounte paid on account of 

this work, as shewn in the statement of claim, "the plaintiff 

reesived on the account sued on, the eum of $260 * ** although 

said paymentwme not made by defendant ner by enyone thereunte 

by him authorised,* 

The isweuse were submitted to a jury end a verdiet 

returned in faver of the plaintiff for the amount sued for,e 

$529.84. On the motion for a new trinl the court took the posi- 

tion that there had been an acceunt stated between the parties 

on Cotober 11, 1917, for $500.00 and thet the defendant was 

entitled te oredit for a payment of $250.00, thereafter made 

to the plaintiff by one Guyon, in connection with thie account; 

that at the time of the aceount stated, the parties had agreed 

that $500.00 was the balance due and that, therefore, the plaine 

tiff wae entitled to a judgment for the part remaining after 

erediting the $250.00 payment af Guyon, nemely $250.00, together 

with interest on the latter ameunt and the court announced that 

if the plaintiff wae willing to take a judgment for $250.00 and 

interest, euch ao judgment would be entered, but if not, the 

motion for a new trial would be allowed. Tre plaintiff thereugon 

elected to enter a remittitur as the court had suggested and ate 

eordingly the motion was overruled and judgment war entered for 

the plaintiff for $314.00. fo reverse that judgment the defende 

ant has perfected this appeal. 

It sppears from the evidence in the record that the 

plaintiff andertook to do the work of lathing end plastering 

an apartuent building owned by the defendant, for a stipulated 
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price. This work was begun some time in June, 1916, and finished 

in September of thai year. A payment was made on account by the 

defendant in August ond two payments were made in September. 

After these payments were made, a belance was left due and owing 

to the plaintiff tut mé@ further payments were aprarently made 

until Gotober, 1917, when under date of Setober 11, the defende 

ant geve the plaintiff his check for $200.90, on which there is 

a notation written by the defendant reading ae follewe: "$200.00 

on afe. Balance $500.00", 

There is a good deal of evidence in the record about 

the subsequent payment of $260.00, made to the plaintiff by 

@uyon, The latter owned a large dance hall or pavilion in aone 

nection vith which he was constructing an addition, in 1918. 

The plastering contractors on that ork were Meltulty Brothers. 

It seems that while the plastering work wis/eee the addition 

te Guyon's pavilion, the work was suddenly stepped, and upon ine 

vestigation, Guyon discovered that this wae due te the fact that . 

the defendant, Barton, whe was the architect in cennention with 

the work of seartwueling the dance pavilion addition, owed the 

plointiff $500.00 on this old account; that ihe plaintiff had 

turned thie account over to the Employing Flastere’ Arvocintion 

and apparently in order to help the plaintiff collest thin debt 

from the defendant, Barton, the Association had required NeNulty 

Brothers to heid up, the plasteringwork on the Guyen job, on 

which Barton was the architect. Guyon claimed that this wae 

Boing to result in «a big lows to him and apsarently, frou the 

testimony in the record, Guyon tried te get Barton to pay his 

bilis so that the work on hie pavilion could precsed, but this 

was not done and finally, according to the testimomy of one Middle- 

ten, for the plaintiff, Guyon paid $260.00 fer Barton on the 

aceount sued on in the case at bar, and guaranteed the payment 
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ef the balance, amounting to $250.00, Guyon testified that he 

gave the plaintiff a note for the balance and then his work pree 

ceeded, 

The defendant contends that the verdict is against 

the manifest weight of the evhdenne; that there wag no scontrae 

dietion of the fact that the work done by the plaintiff was 

defective. In our opinion the record does not hear out that 

contention. Middleton testified that the defendent never made 

any Gomplaint to the plaintiff about the ceilings orecking or 

falling, wut thet about three years after the completion of 

the work the defendant hed made some complaint to one Riley, 

manager of the Saploying FPlasterer#’ Association, and Alley 

had told the witness about it. This was after the plaintiff 

had received the $250.06 payment from Guyon. ‘here wae some 

testimony by a tenant of the defendant and Air janiter and a 

painter, to show that some of tue work involved in the contreot 

in question hed proven defective. Sarton tertified that after 

the work done by the plaintiff wae completed it looked all 

right but that two or three months later cracks began appeare 

ing and thene became worse and finally, in the fall of 1917, 

a eeiling fell down and that they had been falling down ever 

sinee. He further testified that when he gave the plaintiff 

the $200.00 check in Ceteber, 1917, he discussed this matter 

with the plaintire and he agreed to return to the job and patm 

or replace any ceilings that nméeded it and the defendant says 

that he then told the pleintiff that after *he (Middleton) 

had gone ahead «nd got the building in shape, that he would 

then pay him the $500." We cannet say that the finding of the 

jury on this cenflicting evidence was sush that this court 

would be warranted in setting it aside. Tyne defendant's teestip 

mony ie certainly quite inconsistent with the notation he put 
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on the $200.00 check he gave the plaintiff in October, 1917. 

We shaj}} make no further reference to the facts ree 

cited abtove involving the payment thet wae unde to the plaine 

tiff by Guyon. The trial court held that the defendant was 

entitied to have that payment credited om this bill and that 

would seem te be clear from the evidence, After crediting 

that payment on the balance of $500,00 there was an equal 

amount ef $250.00 reunining due, nat amount wae still owing 

from the defendant to the plaintiff. Thies fet wae not afe 

fected in any way by the fact that the metiodse which were used 

@n the Guyon job were so used, 

The defendant contends that the trial court erred 

im requiring the plaintiff to remit end in entering a judge 

ment on the theory of an secount stated, ss the suit hed not 

been brought by the plaintiff on thet theory. In our opinion, 

thie contention is not tenable. This was an action of the 

fourth clese in the Yunicissl court, where formal written 

Pleadings are not required. ‘The giving of the $200.00 check 

by the defendant to the plaintiff in Oetober, 1927, vith « 

notation written on it by the defendant to the effect thet 

hie payment was on secount, loaving » balance due of $500.00, 

and its acceptance by the plaintiff, in that form, was, in 

effiecet, the stating ef the account. 

We are further of the opinion that under all the e¢ire 

sugetanoes the trial court did not err in allowing interest. 

We find ne errer inthe record and therefore the judge 

ment of the Municipal Court ie affirmed. 

APVINMED, 

TAYLOR AND O'CONHOR, JJ. CONCUR. 
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Opinioh filed June 20, 1923, 

269 © 27745 i | 

He @) BIRGRL & CONPARY, Co) exh / f 
@ corporation, See | inal H the 

Appellant, 
APPHAL FROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 
OF CHIGAGO, 

PRANK GORDON, 

Appellee. ) 

6% 3, 7 ae 4) 

wR, PUCSLDING JUSLIC’ THOMSON delivered the 

opinien of the Gourt, at? 

et 

{ Thies is an appeal by the plaintiff, 4. 6. hiegel 

& Company, fom an order of the Municipal Court of Chicege, 

vacating a judgment which hed beon entered in favor of the 

Plaintiff and ageinet the defendant, Frank Gorden, in = case 

of the first eclaes, for the sum of $2373.43, 

The plaintiff filed its d@tatement of claim on 

June 15, 1921. ‘The first summons which was issued wae ree 

turned, not found. An alias suamons wae then issued, ree 

turnable July 11, 1921, and that sugmons wae served on the 

defendent June 30, 1921. On July 11, 1921, the defendent 

filed his sppearance, together with a demand for « jury 

trial. on July 14, the defendant made » motion te sirike 

the plaintiff's statement of claim, which motion wns, on that 

gate, overruled. Under the rules and practice ef the “anicipal 

Court, thie onse regularly eame up on July 19, for the filing 

ef the defendant's sffidavit of merite. On thei date, the 

plaintiff being represented in court, by ite counsel, the dge 

fendant moved the eourt for an extension ef tine within which 

to file his affidavit of merite. in eennection with thie 
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motion, the record shows that on the day last referred to, 

the court entered the follewing order, “On motion of the dée 

fendant, it is ordered by the court that the time to file sffie 

davit of merite be and it is hereby extended, ten (10) daye.* 

On the some date the eourt postponed the ease and set it for 

August 1, 1921, according to the record, On the latter date 

no affidavit ef merite having been filed, the defendant wre 

defaulted and the Municipel Ceurt entered a finding end 

judgment against the defendant for want of en affidavit of 

merits. ©n August 3, 1921, the defendant filed hie affidavit 

of merite. It appenre from the record thet shortly theree 

after, counsel for plaintiff secured an exenution from the 

effics of the olerk of the Municipal Court on thie judgment. 

A few days later he went away on his summer vacation, returne 

ing in the latter part of September, He them delivered the 

execution to the bailiff of the Sunicipal Court, end , on ete 

eber 4, the bailiff mide « demand on the defenvtant under this 

execution. Gn October 10, the defendant filed a petition eseeke 

ing to vacate the Judgment of August 1. In due time the plsine 

tiff filed an answer to the petition and on the iseues made up 

on the petition and anewer therete, a hearing was head on Dec eme 

ber 3, 1921, at the conclusion of whieh the court entered an 

order vacatiag the judguent, to reverse which the plaintiff has 

perfecte thie appeal. 

In connection with this hearing the court heard oral 

testimony sulmitte: by beth the defendant, in suppert of his 

petition, and the olaintiff in epresition to it, I-support 

ef the petition, one Carolan testified thai he wee a law student 

employed by counsel for the defendant as a clerk; that on July 

1G, he eappesre: in the Wanied pal Teurt in connection with this 
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gage, it being the return day of the case, and that someone 

appeared the game day, representing the plaintiff, The wite 

nese indicated one Schyvarts, thenin the courtroom, aw the ane 

whe had appeared fer the plaintiff, although he said he was 

not certéin that Schwartz wae the man. 

Over plaintiff's objection, the witness teotified 

that when the cage was called in court, on July 19, he asked 

the court for 26 deye within which to file defendant's offidavit 

of merits; that the representative of the plaintiff suggercted 

that defendant be required to file hie offidevit of merits ine 

stanter; that the witnees then stoted that under the rales they 

were entitled to 10 days; and that the judge aleo commented on 

that rule and continuing, seid, “15 days in whieh to file om 

affidavit of merits"; that nothing further was weaid by elther 

of the parties representing the litigants or by the judge; thet 

the witness thereupon returned to the office of evunsel for the 

defendant and entered a notation in the effice diary, under dete 

ef August 3, giving the title of this case and adding, *Our 

affidavit of merits due.* Im conneetion with this testimony, 

the wi tnesedeteziled considerable conversation whieh occurred 

in eonneetion with the making of this <otion om Jynly 19, bee 

tween himself and Mr, Sehwariz ond the presiding judge. ‘the 

witness also testified to the ef feet that he ealled the attene 

tion of one Caldwell, « manber of the firm of lawyers who ree 

presented the defendant, to the @aet that the affidavit of 

merits in this conse was due on Suguet 3. One, Jacker, testie 

fied that be received the defendant's affidavit of merits from 

Galdwell and filed it on August 3. Celdwell tvctified that at 

the time the defendant's motion te strike the plaintiff's affie 

davit of claim wae overruleé, he had started to prepare the 
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defendant's affidavit of merits; that this preparation was 

Later concluded and he gave it to Jacker to file on August 3, 

having recvived « memorandum from Garelan to the effect that 

the affidavit wae due on that date. Over plaintiff's objection, 

thie witness further testified to « conversetion he had over 

the telephone with counsel for the plaintiff in October, relative 

te the entering of judgment, esting the plaintiff's oouncel to 

consent to have the judgment set aside, and that he deslined te 

consider it. Defendent then introduced the files of the Munie 

@ipal Court cevering the case, and aleo certain ruler of the 

court, and rested, 

in opposition te the petition, Sehwarte terti tied 

for the plaintiff, that he was a clerk in the employ of counsel 

for the plaintiff and that on July 19, he did not appear in the 

#unicipal court, Wit was absent frowihe aity on bir vacation, 

and he was corroborated in this matter by two other vritnesses 

who were companions of his on that vacation trip. One, Niehoff, 

a deputy clerk of the Munisipal court, testified that be ted sete 

ed in that capacity for nome 15 years and thet he bed been # mine 

ute oi er in the court room, in which this cane wae called on July 

19, for about 11 years; thet he was acting in thet court im thet 

espacity on July 19; that the recerd of the entries made im thie 

ease, on that date, were in bis hand writing ond that they were 

correct; that this record showed, in connection with thie cave, 

the item 4A. H. 10 daye®, which in his minutos meant, "Motion of 

defendant time to file sffidavit of merits extended iC daye*; 

that this entry wae wade at the time and was supvosed te be just 

as the judge gave it. On cresseexamination he testified that he 

had ne independent recolleetion ef this particular cases that it 

was poesible that an error might heave been made, tat, te the bert 
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of his recollection, the record af made pinted the truth. 

The plaintiff then rested and by way of rebuttal the 

defendant called one, Merris, counsel for the plaintiff, to the 

stand and aeked him who attended on the emll of thin case in the 

Municipal Court on July 19, and Morris anewered thet he did. Mot 

being interrogated further, Morris proceeded to stote, hy way 

of ereereexmuination of himself, that the order stated hy the 

judge on July 19, was for 10 duys. This wae objected to as not 

errors exenination, and objection was sustained. 

Seetion 21 ef the Municipal Geurt Act, irlinois Statutes, 

eh. 37, provides that if ne motion shall be entered te vacate, 

s¢t aside, or modify any judguwent of the Mumicipnl gourt within 

30 days after such judgment is entered, “the same shall not be 

Vacated, cet aside or modified exeept upon appeal or writ of 

error, or by a bill in equity, or by a petition te said Municipal 

court setting forth grounds for vacating, setting aside or medifye 

ing the same, which would be sufficient te esuse the same to be 

vacated, s¢t aside or modified by a bill in equity; provided, 

* however, that a11 errors in fact in the proceedings in euch 

case, which might have been corrected at common law by the writ 

of error geram nobis, may be corrected by motion, or the judge 

ment may be met aside, in the manner previded by lew for similer 

easecsin the circuit sourt,." The setition filed by the defendant, 

pureuant te which the trial court entered the order appealed from, 

wen ome filed under thins section, 

in the briefs filed in this esurt, both perties treat 

the petition filed w the defendant as ene in the nature of a bill 

im equity, secking to heve the judgment enterwd in faver of ithe 

plaintiff eset aside, on the equitable grounds therein set forth 
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by the petitioner, If, in fact, when the parties were in court 

on July 19, the court ordered that the defencant might nave 15 

days to file hie affidavit of merite and if, in faet, the elerk 

made @miateake in recording thet order, ae one giving the dee 

fendant 20 days within whioh to file his affidmvit of merite, 

there would seem to be such an equitable situation as would dee 

mand that the defendant be given relief as prayed for, in the 

petition, previded he therein rete up a good defense to the 

plaintiff's aiaim and aleo sete up facts showing thet he was not 

guilty of negligence in conneetion with the default judgwent 

which wat entered against him. Zquity hee jurisdiction to eet 

aside @ judgpent at lew where auch Judgment has heen obtedned 

by fraud, accidmt or mistake. Foote v. Lespain, 87 111. 28; 

Prussian Untl. ins, go. v. Chisecky, 94 t1.. App. 168. in the 

case last cited the mistake xlleged was « clerk's recital as show 

in the record. In olding that one, ty bill in @uity, might 

obtain relief againet # judgvent obtained ae a result of such 

a misteke, and that in supsort of such e& bill one micht intree 

duce ornl testimony ageinat the truth of the recital slleged to 

have been # migteke, the court referred to Owens v. Hanstend, 

Z2 ill, 161, where the mistake alleged wae a sheriff's return 

and where it war held that orel teetimony was admissible against 

the truth of such return, the court saying, "* court of equity 

‘has full power and jurisdiction to interpore and give the approe 

priate relief, ami to permit the party injured to sver agrinst 

the truth ef the return and show it to be falee, although it 

is os matter of record.* 

If the facts were ae alleged hy the defendant in his 

petition and ag the proof submitted by the defendant tended to 

show, it may not be waid that the defendant wee guilty of any 
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negligence in connection with the judgment entered againat him 

by default. His dewand for a jury trial having been filed, he 

would have had no eecasion to observe the court collie oF the 

published account of the court orders, so far as they micht 

affeet this case, until the issuance of the next jury eslendar. 

As to whether the petition set forth a good defense, 

the pleamtiff contends that 14 does not, and in thie connection 

the plaintiff points out that in hin petition the defendant 

merely states that he has a good defense on the merite to the 

action of the plaintiff, “as appeare from eaid affidavit of mere 

ite hereinbefore set forth* but that there ie no #eteatment in 

the petition nor in the affidavit therutoe te the effect that the 

allegations of the affidavit of merite are true or even that 

anyone believer them to be true. in our cvinion the recerd does 

not hear eut this contention. The dafemdant doce estate im his 

petition that he has a good defense on the merits as appears 

from his affidavit of merite and he further alleges in the 

petition that he "ean prove the sllegatians contained in snid 

affidavit of merits, by competent and material evidence. * 

By its statement of claim the plaintiff alleges that 

it was about to enter inte a contract with the American ‘ouse 

Wrecking company for the purchase of certain material at o giver 

price when the defendant erally guerenteed the delivery of the 

material and the performance of the costract by the American 

Heuse Wrecking Company, and that at this time the plaintiff ree 

ceived:a reesipt from the Americen Hoauce Wrecking Gompany ae- 

knowledging the receipt of $10,000.00 from the plaintiff on 

account of the purchase of certain epecified material in which 

receipt it was provided that in the event of nonedelivery of the 
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specified material, an allowance of one per cent per pound 

was to be made, which receipt contained the words, “ieourity 

assured; By F. Gordon.” In ite estatanent of claim the olaine 

tiff further alleged that at the same time it gave the defende 

ant a sheck for $10,000 drawn to the defqdant's order, which 

check was later endorsed by the defendunt and paid, the dee 

fendant receiving the sun of $10,000.00 thereen. It is then 

Rlleged that the American House Wrecking Company had delivered 

material to the plaintiff under thie contract to the extent of 

$7626.57, only, wherefore there is due from the defendant to the 

plaintiff the sum of $2573.43. 

By hie affidavit of merits, copy of which was inelude 

ed in the petition to vaeate the judgsent, the cefomdant denied 

that there wae due from him to the plaintiff the eum of $2373.43, 

or any other sum, and he stated that he wae without any knowledge 

whether he had ever signed any such receipt ee wes referred to in 

the statement of claim, or whether, if he did, it contained any 

euch words as “Seeurity assured; By". In his affidavit of merits 

the defenénat further alleged that the promises relied upon by 

the plaintiff, as set forth in hin affidavit of elaim, were pree 

mises to answer for the debt, default or miscarriage of another 

and that there wat no memorandum of such promise signed by the 

sefandent or anybody suthorized by him, as required by the statute; 

that the contract between the eglaintiff and the American House 

Wrecking Company had been altered and sodified in essentiel pare 

ticulars, without notice te or consent of the defendant ond 

that the pisintiff and the American Hpuse Brecking Co, made 

agreenents to extend the date of the payment of the obligations 

of the American House Wrecking Company te the plaintiff, arine 

ing out of this o@mbanct end that the company had given the plaine 
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tiff promissory notes from time te time for the full amount of 

ite indebtednmese to the plaintiff’, which notes had been ancepte 

ed by the plaintiff, ig full discharge of the indebiednens of tb 

the American Hauce Wrecking Company; thet these notes had free 

quently been taken up and renewed; payments having been made 

om then by the American Hovee Wrecking Company end new notes 

given for the belance, all of which tranenetione had been with- 

eut notice te the defendant and without hie consent. Ii was 

further alleged by the defendant in his affidavit of merite 

that the American House Yrecking Sompany ves in the courre of 

bankruptey sreceedings, purcuant to an involuntary petition 

fihed against it; thet the plaintiff had filed its elsaim 

againet the bankrupt estate for the full amount of the alleged 

indebtednesa and had become a party to a compovition and erede 

itore’ agreement extending the time of payment of such indebtede 

nese for .av period of 13 monthe. 

The foregoing being the substance of the allegations 

of the affidavit of werites, subseribed end sworn to by the dete 

fendant, all of which were set forth by him in full in the pete 

ition he filed te vacate the judgment, and the defendmit having 

alleged in that petition that he hed a good defense on the mere 

ite ef’ the plaintiff's action as apveared from the allegations 

he had made in his affidavit of merits, and having further ale 

leged in his petition that he wae in «a povition to prove the 

allegations in hix affidavit of merits, by sompetent evidence, 

we hold thst the defendent set ferth by his petition, with sufe 

fieient positiveness end directness, the nature ef the defense 

he claimed te have, which stniements must be considered as have 

ing been made by the defeniant under oath by virtue of the fact 

that he sighed and acknowledged the affidavit of merite iteelf. 
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We are further of the opinion that the petition filed 

by the defendant set forth a good defense. As to whether it 

showed s lack of negligence on his part, we have already abe 

served that such was not the ease if the facts ae te what hape 

pened in court on return day, July 19, were as set forth by the 

defendant in hie petition, on that question the court heard 

oral testimony eulmitted by the respective parties, te which 

reforence has heretefore been made, ¥e sre of the opinion,as 

to this point, that we would mot be Justified in holding that 

the finding ef the trial court, to the effect that the facts 

were as set forth by the defendant in hie petition, is acainst 

the manifeet weight ef the evidence, 

Yor the reasons stated the order ef the Uynieipal 

Seurt appealed from is affirmed. 

A¥YINMED, 

TAYLOR AND OTCONNGR, JJ, CONCUR, 
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UA. PRESIDING JUSTICK THOMSON delivered the ecinion 

of the sourt, 

The plaintiffs filed their statement of claim for 

$125.00 which they alleged they had paid to the defendant, *te 

imncure prompt delivery of eevtain motels purchiecd by vleintiffs 

from waid defendant.* They alleged further thnt the defendant 

. hed broken the *gontract of purchase by not delivering seid 

metals, although requested se to do and hae noi returned the 

said deposit,” sued for. 

Tne defendant filed oe statesent of claim fer seteoff, 

in which he alieged thet he had made & contract with the plaine 

tiffs, whereby he had egreed to #e]1 them 16,000 pounds of mete 

#l at $66,060 per ton ond that at the time thie sentract of pure 

ehase and sale wae entered inte, the plaintiffe haé made a paye 

ment of $125.00 on account, and it was then agreed that the gooe 

were to be delivered when the balance was paid. The defeniant 

@lleged further that he had at al) timer been ready, willing end 

able to fulfill Bie part of the contract, mt thet the plaintiffs 

had refused to pay the balance due under the contract and had 

refaned te aceept delivery of the metels, slthough the defendant 

had frequentiy offered to make selivery. The defendant further 

an a 

ae ocd 
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alleged that the price of the metal involved had decreased te 

$15.00 per ton, end that By reason of the failure of the plaine 

tiffs to comply with the terms of the contract, the defendant 

had suctained damages in the sum of $235.00, for which amount 

he acked that judgment be entered in his favor. 

The ieseues on thewe pleadings were aumitied to the 

eourt without « jury, end at the conclusion of the bearing, the 

court fougd the issues for the defendant on the defendant's 

claim for seteoff, 

The court fixed the defendant's dansges at the sum of 

($195.00 and entered judgment against the plaintiffs end in faver 

ef the defendant fer that amount. fo reverse that judgment, the 

Plaintiffs have perfected thin appeal. 

The plaintiff, Feinberg, te:tified that hie firm head 

purehased 4,000 pounds of metal from the defeonient at the price 

of $60.00 per ton, delivery to be in 30 dayny that about 30 days 

after thie tranesetion, the defendant came to the witness and 

explained that he wae operating on « small espital and could net 

efferd to held the metal, and requeeted tie plaintiffs to accept 

delivery of the metal and pay him for it; that he then told Hoos 

that the plaintiffe were starting to move their plant and it 

would be inconvenient to take the metal st that time, wut that 

they would pey Rone for it and the letter could then hold it uns 

til after the moving hed been completed, =n operation which 

would consume several monthe; that the witnese then geve the 

defendant a cheak for $128.00, which wae the amount estimated 

would be due on the purchase, and that the parties agreed that 

there might be an adjuetwent either way if that amount were found 

the 
not to be correct; thet /noving operation proved longer then antie 
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cipated and that the witners did not call on the defendant to dee 

liver the metal until some time, in September or Oetaber, 1920, 

and that when this was done tie defendant claimed the plaintiffs 

had bought 16,000 pounde and net 4,000 pounds and that the wite 

nese then said te the defendant, “Well, why didn’t you deliver 

16,000 poundea?" and that thie was all thet wae said, 

Yhis was apomrently all the testimeny intreduced in 

behalf of the plaintiffs in connection with the making out of 

their direct case. fhe defendant Kose then testified that 

through Feinberg he aold the piaintiffe 16,000 pounde of metal 

at €60,00 per ton, delivery af which was to be made in shout 

30 daye; thet at the end of that period he went to the pinime 

taffeh office and told Feinberg that the little money he had 

was tied up in his business ond that he wented to deliver this 

metal #0 thet he could get hie money out of if, Theat he then 

agreed with the plaintiffs to heid the mete) longer if they 

would advance about 15 or 80 per cent of the ourchase price; 

that thereupon, Feinberg gave him a cheek for $225,060, to apply 

on account, promising to pay the »nloance om delivery. Tne dao 

fendent then testified that about a year after this contract 

of purchsace and sale wae entered into he sent the pleintifi«e a 

registered letter, which they refused to receive, Thie Letter wo 

‘produced at the trial and reeeived in evidence. Apparently it 

hed never been opened until it wae intreduced in evidence. in 

this letter the defendant referred to the contract, on which @ 

partial psyment of $125,006 hai been paid and that it had been 

agreed that the balance wae to be paid on delivery of the matere 

ial, He then went on to adviee the plaintiffs that he had been 

rendy and willing to make the delivery and hed so notified the 

plaintiffs previcuely but that the Latter head delayed in sccepte 
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ing it. The defendant, in this letter, then preceeded to make 

enother offer ef delivery and advised the plaintiffs that une 

less they accepted the metal he would be obliged to sell it and 

held the plaintiffs liable for any lose which might result. The 

defendant further testified that he telephoned the plaintiffs « 

number of times, insieting that they take the metel, but they 

always requested him to wait; that on one oecesion hw met the 

Pisintiff, Robinson, on the street and had a talk with him ond 

he promised to “take in the material", He then testified te 

the market value of the metal invelved in this ease, in December 

1920, which was the month in which he sent the plaintiffs the 

registered letter referred to, 

Invebattal, the plaintiff Rebinson tectified that he 

never epoke to the defendant on the street, ae the latter had 

testified, and that he had refused te receive the registered lett@ , 

which the defeniant had sent, beenuse he suspected some trick. 

The contention of the plaintiffe is, that under the 

evidence submitted to the trial court the finding should have been 

in their favor and against the defendant, apparently it is the 

Position of the plaintiffs that the evidence establishes the fect 

that the defendant negleeated or refuses te make delivery of or te 

tender the goods purchased by them under the eontreaet, In our 

opinion, the trial ecoirt was warranted in finding the contrary. 

Feinberg himeelf tertified that 3 deye after the contract was 

entered into the defendant ealled te sec him “nnd wanted us to 

take it im and pay for it“, and that he explaimed te the defendant 

that the plaintiff was starting to move ite plant and that they 

would pay him for the metal end that the defendant eould then 

hold it until the moving wae completed. in many respects the evie 
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dence was in direct conflict, and the only witnesses were the 

parties themselves. ithe phaintiffs admitted that a registered 

Letter from the defeniant was tendered thea but they refused te 

reoeive it becanse they “suspected a trick.” In thie letter the 

defendant refers to hie offers te anke delivery are again makes 

a formal offer to the same effect. The defendant ales testifies 

to a mumber of telephone conversations with Feinberg, in which 

he urged the plaintiffs te take the materinl and pey for it, and 

these conversstione are net denied. 

We find no error in the record and therefore the judge 

ment of the Humicipal Court is affirmed. 

SUSGMANY AFPIRUED. 

TAYLOR AND O'SOHMOR, JJ. CONCUR, 
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Opinion filed June 20, 1923. 

i . . i ES / f j 

ADOLPH G. HUSENAN, a ar ng Le i 
a: a ~~ 

Appellee, / ~\ 

APPBAL ¥2OM Ceres 
SAN 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 2 “thy . he. 2, 

COOK COUNTY. whe . 
GRACE B, STOVER and ~ i 

W. STEVENS, SN . 

Apovellants, 

4 d « a 
Fe ep iteclile Ue 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the épinion 

of the court. aie 

The complainant, Hus “tiles his bill againet the 

defendants, Grace 3B. Stover ed W. Stevens, and others, 

praying for « conetruction of a ecleuse in the will of one, 

Harriett &. Reed, deceased. Tne clause in question read as 

follows: "Fourth: I give and bequeath to my friend, Adolph 

G. Haseman, all sioney on depogit in my neme in the Fert Dearborn 

National Bank st the time of my death.* The issuer joined on | 

the bill and the answers, were referred to a Master in Shaneery 

for hearing and after such hearing the Meater found ond duly 

reported ta the Ghanceller, among other things, that the testre 

trix had no money on déposit in the Port Dearborn National Bank 

at the time of the execution of her will or at any time theree 

after, but that she had on deposit in the “ert bearborn Trust 

& Savinge Bank the sum of $4,000.00, shortly before the execue 

tion of her will, end at the time of her death, $4,060.00, and 

that her deposit in that bank had been in the neighberhood of 

$4,000.00, continuously during the period between the time of 

the execution of her will ond the time ef her death, The Master 

further found that at the time of the death of the testratrix, 
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there was found in her security deposit box an envelope address 

ed to the complainant, conthining a communication which bore no 

date «and which read as follows, “Mr. Adolph @ Huseman. My dear 

boy, i leave for you all the money I have deposited and to my 

eredit in the Port bearborn Bank, as ew gift from your best friend 

to my bert friend. i hope it may help to teke care of you when 

you are cold and unable te work, you heave been alwayr se good to 

me since I have known you and @epecially since my husbend'sa 

death, You have indeed been a brother and dewerve all i con 

give you. This igs 2 small reward but the best | can do, xecept 

it from your friend. HWarriett ¥. Reed,” 

The master further found thet the Tort Dearborn Nate 

ional Bank and the fort bearbern trust & Savings Sank were both 

located in the same building in Chicago; that they had the same 

street entrance, the latter bank being located on the first 

floor and the former on the second floer, accessible from the 

first floor by stairways within the bank, end that the business 

address and telephone of beth banks were and had been the sane 

for many years. The master recommended that a decree he entered, 

construing the clause in question, by striking the werd "Wational® 

from the description ef the bank, as contained in that eclsuse, 

and finding that it was the clear intention of the teetatrix 

to give and bequeath to the complainant the money she hed at 

thetime of her death in the "ort Dearborn Benk of Shicego, tooaewit; 

the Fort Dearborn frust & Savings Bank. The report ef the master 

was confirmed in all respects by the Chanceller snd «2 decree was 

duly entered as therein recomended. The defencanta have pere 

fected an appeal to reverse that decree, 

it has been repeatedly held by the decisions of sur 

Supreme Gourt thet a will may not be reformed by striking out 
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certain words of misdesecription, and inserting other words in 

liew thereof, where such a course would not he authorized by 

the language which has been used by the deceased in the will, 

and in this connection the sourt hes held that extrinsic evie 

denee is never admissible for the purpose of varying the ine 

tention ef the testater, as expressed by the will itself and 

that no words may be either taken from or added te a will, 

which will have the effect of changing the plain meaning of 

the testator as expressed in the will, §$tevengson v. Stev ° 

285 iki, 486, and cases there cited. in that case, thw will 

purported to devise a piece of property, by legel description, 

and the property thas deseribed wae not owned by the testator. 

The court pointed out that if the words of false description 

were ciricken cut as surplusage, what remained would be meane 

ingless end that such land as might be referred to by the part 

remaining, sould not be located. The court distinguished that 

situation from another line of cases of which Becker v. Decker, 

1a 111. 341, is ome; holding that while it ie undoubtedly the 

general rule “that the intention of the testator is te be gathere 

ed from an inepection and consideration of the will, anc from no 

Other source, in cases ef intent ambiguity, courts €o and must 

listen to extrinsic evidence,- not for the purpose of contrac 

dicting or adding to the terms of the will, nor to wrest the 

words of the testater from their natural operation, but for the 

purpose of deterszining the existence or noneexistence of latent 

ambiguity, (for latent ambiguity can only be shown by extrinsic 

evidence) and for the furbher purpose of enabling the court te 

look upon the will in theilight of the facts and circumateneces 

surrounding the testator st the time the will was made, whereby 

to determine the intention ef the testater.® The court, in that 

ease, further said, quoting from Wigram on Wille (2nd.Am. Ha.) 
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161, “The law is not se umreasonable as to deny to the reader 

ef an instrument the same light Which the writer enjoyed." 

Where a latent ambiguity consists of » misdescripe 

tion and that mindescription can be stricken out and enough 

remain in the will te identify the person or thing dcrignated, 

the court will so deal with it. The case last referred te, 

also involved s piece of land, referred to by legel descripe 

tion, Following the rule referred te, the court enid: “If, 

then, we may strike o@tof the description of the premises 

appearing to be devised, so much as is felse, «nd enough ree 

main in the will, interpreted in the light of surrounding 

clreumstances at the time the will was made, to identify the 

premises devised, thie case will fall within" the rule as 

exemplified by anmalagous cases to which the court referred, 

In that decision the court distinguished the situation there 

presented from the other line ef decisions above referred te, 

as exemplified by the decision in Kurtz v. Hibner, 55 111. 

514, the court pointing out thet in thet case *“Therewas ne pree 

tence, * * * that by rejecting so mich of the description as wae 

false, enough of the deseription remeined so (ss) that the lands 

devised could be imtentified.* In the case ot bar the proof 

showed that the Fort Dearborn National Sank and the ‘ort Dearbern 

Trust & Savings Bank were loeated in the enme building; that at 

the time the testatrix made her will and at no time thereafter 

did she ever have any money on deposit in the National Banks tt 

that at the time she executed her will, she did have money on 

deposit in the Trust & Savings Hank and there remained approximate 

ay the game amount to her credit in that bank continuously theree 

after up to the time of her death. Tne evidenee showed that the 

testatrix frequently made reference to the money she had on dew 
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posit in the “ort Dearbern Bank." he writing found in the 

security box at the time of her death, addressed to the come 

plainant and signed by the teetatrix, tells him that she is 

lernving for him all the money she hae depowited to her eredit 

in the"*fort Dearborn Bank." 

While there is no patent ambiguity in the language 

used by the testatrix in the fourth clause of her will, we ore 

ef the opinion that the extringie evidence plainly diseloses 

a latent ambiguity. We are therdore of the opinion that on 

this evidence the court was warranted in ¢@liminating the word 

*“Yational® ase surplusage, and efter the elimination of that 

word, sufficient remains in the clause of the will, to identify 

the money on deposit to the oredit of the testatriz in the Fort 

Dearborn Trust & Savings Bank, as the money clearly intended by 

the testatrix to be bequeathed, under this clause, ta the come 

plsinant,. 

in order to identify the fund intended to be bequeathed 

by the testatrix, it is not esxential that we replace the word 

*"Yational® with the words “Truet & Savings." We may clearly 

identify the fund by reading the clause in question with the 

word "National" out of it, making it to the effect that the tese 

tatrix bequeathes to the complainant, “money on deposit in my 

mame in the Fort Dearborn Bank of Chicago", at the time of her 

death. If that language hed been used by the testatrix in this 

clause, therewould ef course have been no difficulty whatever 

in identifying the money bequeathed under it. 

For the reasons stated the deeree of the Superior Court 

is affirmed. 
AFFIRUED. 

TAYLOR AND O'CONNOR, JJ, CONCUR, 
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PRISER SOBLUSKI, ) . i a 

Appellee, sy 4 a 
APEBAL FROM ‘ UT oe 

ve QIRCULT COURT, \ 5 

deck cOUNTY. 
OLTY OF GHICAGO, et al,On a 

appeal of CITY OF CHICAGO my, 

Appellant. 

BR. PRYUSLDING FUISTIC’R THOMSGGN delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

The owners of certain property, located on Yeetern 

avenue in the City of Chicage, were conetructing a building 

with the front wall st the let line. After the tuildingwas 

partially erected, the contractor put up whet ie referred to 

as a “barricade” acrose the front ef the milding. ‘hie bare 

ricade was constructed of wood, the bedy of it being made up 

ef ordinary boards running up and dewn. The bottom of this 

barricade rested, sccording to some witnesser, on the sides 

walk, and, sccerdingto other witnesses, within the narrew 

space between the sidewalk snd the building line, and the 

top of it rested againet the front of the building. The boards 

making up the barrieade were nailed to three, 2x 4 stringers, 

one near the bottom of the barricade, one near the top and one 

mear the middle. At the top it was tied to the building by 

means of several boards resting on ond nailed to thetop strinuge , 

which boards, at the other end were naile@ to the jeists of the 

eecond floor. It appears that the barriende wee further held 

in place by severe] boards nailed to the middie stringer, which 

vboerds, at the other end were neiled te the flooring of the first 

flicer of the building. While the plaintiff and his family were 
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Passing by the building after dark the barricade fell out over 

the sidewalk, knocking the plaintiff down and inflicting sere 

ious injurics, which form the basis of this action for damages, 

which was brought by the piaintiff against the owners, the cone 

treetors, ani the City of Chicago. The plaintiff dismissed his 

suit as to one of the owners and there was we verdict of not guilty 

ae to the others, and a verdict of guilty ae to the contraecter 

and the City. of Chicago, and judgrent was entered agninst these 

two defendants, for the amount of the verdict, $22,500. To ree 

verse that judgment the Tity eof Chicage had perfected this appeal. 

The plaintiff alleged in his declaration, that in cone 

nection with the construction of this building, by the contractor, 

the sidewalk and street in front of the wuilding were being used, 

by permiesion of the City of Shicago, and that the defendants 

wholiy failed in their duty toward the plaintiff, “in that they 

megligently and carelessly allowed the said heavy board wall er 

fence infront of the said preperty to become defective and ine 

secure, and ina dangerous condition*, and that by reason thereo 

ef this wall or barricade fell on the plaintiff and injured hin. 

In one of the counts the plaintiff set forth an ordie 

nance of the City of Thicsge, providing that *Ne person or core 

poration shall erect or place any building or other structure, in 

whole or if part, upon any street, alley, sidewalk or other pube 

lie ground within the City", and providing for a fine in case 

any person or corporation violated or failed te comply with the 

provisions of that ordinance. In this count the plaintiff fure 

ther alleged that it was the duty of the defendants to exere 

cise due care and caution for the safety of the plaintiff and 

others who were lawfully upon the street and "that defendants 

wholly failed and negligently and carelessly permitted the board 
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wall or fence in front of the property aforesaid, to be erected 

eontrary to the provisions of said ordinance and to be in @ dee 

fective condition,* and that by reason threof, it fell upon the 

plaintiff and caused the injuries complained of. 

In support of thie appeal the City of Chicage contends 

that even though it be ansumed thet thin barricade was in an 

unsafe and dangerous condition, it could anly be removed by the 

Gity through ite employees or servants going upon private proe 

perty end causing ites removal, in the exerci ne of the police 

powere of the City, and that no ection for damages lies against 

the City for any injury which mey result from ¢ failure to exere 

cise such pewer or from a failure to perform any aeté which the 

City ie empowered to exercise as a governing agency in the dige« 

ehamge of duties imposed upon it for the publie or general welfare. 

In this comection it is further urged thet the more relisble 

testimony, as to just where the bottom of this barricade rested, 

is to the effect that it was net upon the public sidewalk wut 

rather in the one foot space between the sidewalk and the builde 

ing line. In our opinion, this point is not of very creat ime 

portance. it would seem from an examination of the testimony, 

that there is sufficient te warrant a finding that the barricade 

rested on the sidewalk, but, in any event, it wae outside of the 

lot idne, and one of the witnesses relied upon by the defendant 

in this connection testified that the bottom etringer rested up 

egainet the sidewalk. 

On the authority of Hanrahan yy. City of Tnicsce, 289 

Tll, 400, we are of the opinion that the city is liable te rene 

pond in demager in care of injuries received by an individual 

under such sircumstencer as thore involved in the case at bar, 

in the Hanrehan case, the plaintiff recovered a judgment against 
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the City of Chieage, for injuries euffered when he was struck 

by @ canopy or awning which was stteched to the front of a builde 

ing and extended out over the sidewalk; thie onnopy or awning, 

having become uneafe through deesy, and ite fall heving been 

Ocensioned by a heavy snow fall. In thet eave, as in the sare 

at bar, it woe the contention of the City of “hicago that ites 

failure to remove the thing which wes proven to he dangerous, 

involved the failure ef the City to perform acts which it was 

enpowered to do ae a governing egency and in the discharge of 

duties imposed for the publie or genersl welfere. in that 

ease the Supresne Court held that this contention could net be 

sustained, and in that gonnection the court said, “The eity is 

mot iiable for ite officers! negligence while they are exercise 

ing judicial, discretionary or legislative authority cenferred 

by ite charter or while discharging their dutiac impored solely 

for the benefit of the public, Where & municipel corporation 

is acting, within ite authority, in « winieteriel capacity in 

the meanngesent ef its property or im the discharge of ite duties 

in repairing or renoving obetructions from etrests, or is neglie 

gent in failing te discharge its duties of keeping ite streets 

in repair, end in safe condition for trevel, it is lieble for all 

injuries caused by such negligence when the party injured is 

exercising due care for his safety. Jnhneton v. City of Chicegs, 

258 111. 494," The eourt then went on to hold that *In reneving 

ebetructions or dangers from its ztreetey it (the City) sets 

ministerially and is bound to see that the work ie dene in « 

reaconably safe and ekillful sanner. 

165 f11. 571. The vomission ef such municipality to discharge 

the duty of repairing ite streets and freeing the sane from 

dangers, renders it liable to one injured by resson of such 

eomiaeion and feilure, when such person it exercising due cere. 
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The positive dkties of incorporated cities im this State ree 

quire them to keep their streets reasonably safe for pedese 

trians traveling the same and whe use reasonable eare in so 

doing. People v. Willison, 237 111. 884; Village of Yelentine 

v. Siler, 225 111. 650. * * * The weight of authority in this 

country is, that where the duty of keeping the etrects in rege 

sonaliy safe condition for travel by pedestrians using due 

sare is vested in incorporated villages and cities, sush duty 

requires such municipalitice to remove all obstructions and 

Gangers below, on and above the surface of the streets that are 

dangerous to travelers thereon, and that such obetructions ine 

clude awnings snd other overhead fixtures. Yor failure to ex~ 

ereise due care in discovering and removing the same, such 

municipalities are liable for personal injuries ecoxsioned 

thereby. * 

In support of ite decision the Supreme Court refers 

te a number of cass, and among othere, Gason v. City of Ottumwa, 

162 Ia. 99, in which the plaintiff brought suit for damages, 

making the Ottumwa Operm House Company and the City of Ottumwe 

parties defendant. Wor the purpose of advertisingthe entere 

tainments at the opera house, certain bill boards were used, 

these being placed so that the top rented against the bilding 

while the bottom rested a few inches from the building on ihe 

sidewalk. While a bill beard, maintained by the theater with tm 

knowledge end consent of the city, wae in the position dsseribed, 

it wae blown over by the wind, striking the plaintiff who was 

passing om the sidewalk, with such force as to inflict the ine 

juries complained of, From » judgment recovered by the plaine 

tiff the City perfected an appeal. in effirming the judgnent 

the court observed that it was the duty of the city to keep ite 

sidewalks in a reseonably safe condition and that this duty 
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extended not merely te the surface of the walk, but, quoting 

from Bliven v. City of Sioux City, 85 [n. 351, "to those things 

within ite control which endanger these uring the walk properly." 

The cave there referred to also involved injuries caused by the 

fall of a bill-board, standing on the sidewalk and resting up 

againet a building wall. Our Supreme ‘ourt in the Henrahan geese 

supra, aleo refers to the case of Wheeler v. City of Ft, Dodge, 

131 Ia, 566, where the defendent city had suthorized a commere 

eial club to stretch a wire across the street which was to be 

used by a women performer im some acrobatic feats in connection 

with @ celebration or carnival, and while engaged in the pere 

formance she lost her;pld and fell, striking the plaintiff and 

inflicting the injuries which were the basis of the action 

brought against the city. In the trial court there was a direct 

ed verdict in favor of the 4éfendant city. On spoesl the judge 

ment, based on that directed verdict, was revereed. In cone 

nection with its decision the court said: "The public right 

(to the use of the street) goes to the full width of the street 

and extends indefinitely upward and downwerd so far at least 

ae to prohibit enecroaciment upon seid limits by any persen hy 

any means by which the enjoyment of said publie right is er 

may be in any manner hindgsred or obstructed or made inconvene 

ient or dangerous.” The court referred to many decisions and 

held that e city is liawle for permitting conditions which ene 

danger travelers, but do not conetitute any defect in the street 

surface or obstruct travel thereon, referring to buffy ve bubue 

gue, 63 Ia. 171, where the city was held chargeable with neglect 

in permitting a section from the reof of sn Old buildingto stand 

on edge near a sidewalk, but not in the street, where it was 

likely to fall on travelers using the public way. In the Whesle 

gase, the court slso referred io the lowa statute, the effeat 

of which ie not different from the law in this State as leid 
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down wy the Suprene Sourt in the Hgnyahan case. the court ree 

ferred to the alleged @istinction between acts done by a mnie 

eipality in its governmental capacity, for which it is contends 

ed no liability exists, and those done im ite private or corpore 

ate capaci ty and then said, "“Fested even by the suppored dise 

tinction drawn between municivsl acts which are purely governe 

mental in their nature and those which are merely ministerial 

or administrative, or pertain more especially to private and 

corporate rights and duties, the care and maintenance of the 

eafety of the streets falls within the latter ehaes." 

We are unable to appreciate any distinction in sube 

stance between the physical situation presented w the facts 

involved in the Hanrahen case and those involved in the cane 

at bar, which are sore similar to the facts involved in several 

ef the cares to which the court refers in the opinion filed in 

the Hanrahan cace, 

The defendent, City of Chicago, further contends that 

the trial court erred in denying its motion for a directed vere 

diot, the contention in thie connection being that the plaintiff 

offered no testimony tending to show the “ity had actual notice 

thet this barricade was in & defective or dangerous condition 

and that the testimony was further,not such as to establish 

constructive notice to the City. Gn the question of notice, 

one witness testified that when parering the building in quese 

tion, about five o'clock eon the afternoon of the day on which th 

barricade fell over, he noticed that it was loose at the top anc 

was shaking, Another witmess testified that he had Gecasion tw 

take a street car at tie point where this building wae being 

erected, every morning on the way to his employment} that he 

hed noticed tis barricade for a period of 7 to 10 days before 
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the time it was blown over, end he further testified that during 

all of thim time he noticed that the barricade “was awful leose, 

it wae shaking.” On crossegxamination he firet testified that 

there was no wind and he did net know what made it shake and 

later he said, "We had a Little wind.” A summary of the weather 

report issued in Chicago for the month of November, 1919, appears 

in the record. For the period of 10 deys pricr to the eeeurrence 

involved in thie case this report shows a maximus wind velocity 

eof from 14 to 33 miles an hour, Gy twe of these days the wind 

was from the south, On all of the other days it was from the 

west, southwest or netthwest, except on the last day, when it 

was from the north with a maximum velocity of 27 miles an hour 

and an average of 18 miles an hour, In sur opinion the tertie 

mony of this witness was sufficient to make cut at least « prime 

facie case of constructive notice of the condition of this 

barricade, to the City of Chicage, Tre issue involving the quete 

tion of notice was properly submitied for the consideration of 

the jury. Although the defendant contractor, called as a witness 

the man who built this berrieade and although the contractor hime 

self testified to the manner in whieh the verricade was constructe 

ed, and although they testified that it was conetructed in a proper 

and workmanlike manner, neither was asked any question as te 

whether it was or was not firm up to the date of the oecurrence 

in question, There is some force in the contention of the plaine 

tiff, to the effect that the manner of tying the barricade in 

to the building, as testified to by the contractor and his employes, 

Was such that the jury might be warranted inconcluding that it 

was not very effective in the first place. It appears from this 

testimony that one by four braces were used fer this purpose; 

three or four at the tep stringer, extending frou that stringer 

te the joists of the second floor, and three or four from the 
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middle stringer extending down to the flooring of the first 

floor. ihe testimony is that in fastening theve boards to the 

reapec tive stringers eight penny nails were used and that these 

naile were 24 inchee in length, It is apparent that these one 

by four inch braces, used to tie the barricade in te the bmilde 

ing, would net rest flush with any surface of the two by four 

stringers, but would be in contect with the etringers, either 

at one corner of the stringer or at the very end of the one by 

four beard used as a brace. Two naile of the length of 24° to 

each one of these 1" x 4" bonrds, at the stringere, were used. 

An ¢xamination of the record shows that, contrary to 

the contention of the City, in its brief, the piaintiff did 

effer evidence of actual netice to the City, for the #i these 

who testified that he had noticed that the tep of the barricade 

was loose, for some days prior to the oecurrence in question, 

further proceeded to say, in answer to questions put by counsel 

for the plaintiff, that four or five deys prior to the secident 

he had called this matter to the attention of a police officer. 

An ebjection of counsel for the defendant, City of Chicsge, to 

this testimony was sustained, the court observing thet it called 

for a conversation. That, however, did not make the testimony 

incompetent. Under the law it wouldé not be necessary to estabe 

lish actual notice to tha City by proving a notice in writing, 

but it would be entirely competent if some proper agent ef the 

City had been notified orally of the condition in question, which 

would, ofcourse, involve 4 conversation. On crees examination 

by counsel for the defendant centracter, this witness was asked 

how the plaintiff had discovered thet the witness had seen the 

barricade shake and thet he had talked with « policesuan about it, 

and he answered, without ebjection, "I was waiting fer a car, f 
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paid, ‘By God, it is pretty dangerous the way that is shaking 

there’, that is all I said to him, and the car came along.* 

Later, on his cresseexamination he explained that sometime Later 

while on the same corner, a men had approached him and asked him 

if he knew anything about thir accident, and he was then asked 

whether he had ever told anybody about this barricade shaking, 

except the policeman and he enewered, *i told the policeman about 

it, bat 1 did not tell that man beacause I did not knew who that 

man was." This being the state of the record we cannot sustain 

the centention of the City that there was no satiefactory proof 

of notice of the condition of this barricade, within such a time 

prior te the occurrence inquestion, ae to make it negligence on 

their part not to have removed it or required it to be strengthened. 

The defendant City of Chicags further compleins of an 

instruction submitted vy the plaintiff and given by the court. 

By this igstruction the court practieslly recited the substance 

of the plaintiff's declaration, prefacing that recital with the 

statement that “it was charged in the plaintiff's declaration" 

and the court further, at the end of such recital, stating that 

4f the jury found from the preponderance of the evidence, “that 

all the ellegatione of the plaintiff's declaration above set farth 

are true," then they should find the defendant guilty. Counsel 

for the City urge e number of things ageinst this instruction 

whieh, in our opinion, are not tenable. In our opinion, however, 

instructions giving a lengthy recitel of the allegations made hy 

the plaintiff in hie declaration and concluding with se statement to 

the effect that the jury should find the defendent guilty, if they 

find all the allegations of the plaintiff's declarstion, «s tims 

- reeited, are true, by a preponderance of the evidence, while in a 

etrict sense stating the law, may often prove misleading. Bat 

we do not deem the giving of the instruction here complained of , 
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to have been such error as would justify thie court in setting 

aside the verdict of the jury snd judgment of the trial court, 

Finally 4t is contended by the City that the damages 

awarded were excessive. ‘he plaintiff was a locomotive firee 

man, thirty five years of age, and for a year prior to his injury 

had been receiving from two hundred to two mamdred and fifty 

deliars a month, and he had about reached the point where he 

was ready to advance from fireman to a locomotive engineer. 

The hearing of this ease in the trial court occurred seme two 

years after the injuries were received, during #11 of which time 

the plaintiff had been unable to engage in any werk. The plaine 

tiff suffered a fracture of the right femmr, and there were fure 

ther injuries of the muscles eof his right shoulders end to hie 

| chest, back and kidneys. In view of the extent of the serious 

injuries he received, his prospective earnings and the value of 

money as we find it today, we are of the opinion that this court 

would not be warranted in holding that the dansger awarded the 

plaintiff were excessive. 

Yor the reasons stated the judgment of the Cireuit Ceurt 

is affirmed. 

ABFIRMED. 

TAYLOR AND O'CORNOR, JJ, CONCUR. 
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WR. PRESIDING JUSTICES THOMSON delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

The decensed, rs. Wolff, originally brought this 

action againet the City of Thicego, to recever demages caused 

by injuries she suffered in connection with a fall, which she 

alleged in her declaration was caused by « defective sidewalk 

om one of the streets in the City of Chieago. The issues were 

submitted to a jury, resulting in a verdict awarding the plaine 

tiff damages to the extent ef $4500.06. Judgment was entered on 

this verdict, The defendant, by thine appeal, seeks to reverse 

that judgment. After the sppeal was sertectes in thie court, 

the death of the plaintiff wes suggested and the administratrix 

of her estate was substituted in her sterd. 

fhe only contention advanced in this court by the defende 

ant in suppert of its appeal is te the effeet that the verdict of 

the jury is against the manifest weignt of the evidence, on the ite 

sue of sontributory negligence of the decensed. 

On this point the deceased, a wownn some 75 years of 

age, at the time of the oepurrence in question, testified that 

previous to said occurrence, she wae in good physical condition; 
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was able to walk freely and wars out practically every day; that 

on the day in question she was walking with a Mre. Cohen, in an 

easterly direction, on the south side of Slst street, They were 

pasring « grocery store, irs. Cohen walking on the side next the 

store end the plaintiff on the side next the street, when suddene 

ly the plaintiff fell te the sidewalk and broke her hip, 

There are three photographs in the reeerd, showing the 

sidewalk in front of thie grocery store. These photographs show 

a sidewalk extending from the stores out to the curb, spparently 

some 12 feet in width, They diaclose two rewrs of concrete squares 

or sections, each of which appears to be about 6 feet wide, snd 

also show two of these concrete squares, next to the curb, sunken 

or depresved at their greatest point to the extent of two or three 

inehes, Thus the joint between the equares, running in the directe 

ion ef the sidewalk and about at the middle of it, between these 

sunken blocks and the blocks inside of them shows 2 difference in 

level at thet point ef twe or threeinches, for several feet. The 

photographs also indicate thant one of the depresned squares wae 

broken acress from the curb to the opvosite side and some of the 

concrete was broken out slong that line of fracture. It is alse 

shown by the photegraphs that the concrete curbing wae entirely 

broken away for « distance of slmost two of the conerete squares 

in the sidewalk and at one point thie breaking away of the curbe 

ing hed aleo carried away a part of one of the concrete squares 

nextto the curbing. It appears from the testimeny that the 

@ecesneed fell on the sidewalk when she renched this depression ef 

the sonerete squares, hut it doer not appear just what it was that 

caused her te fall. 

The decemeed testified, in addition to the facts already 

moted, that the ovceurrence in question happened at avout 4 o'clock 
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on Saturday afternoon, June 19, 1920; that the way wae not clear; 

there were & great many people on the street at that time but the 

sidewalk was not clear or else "I would not have been so near the 

curb. There was » grest deal ef bexes and obstructions from the 

grocery stere® out on the sidewalk in front of the stere, containe 

ing fruits and other wares being exhibited for sale; that she snd 

Mrs. Cohen were talking "and the next thing I knew I ware down on 

the sidewalk; I was very near the curb, becouse I think my clethes 

were all in the gutter." She testified further that she did not 

know what made her fall. On crosseexawination she teetified that 

ehe hed been in the habit of passing this point on Slset etreet but 

that she had not been by there for a week or so; that she had never 

seen the street as crowded as it was on that Snturdsy afternoon; 

that the goods out on the sidewalk in front of the grecery stome, 

presumably belonged to the proprietors of thet stere; that only 

a very litile part of the sidewalk was not covered by these boxes, 

which necessitated irs. Cohen and the witness passing the estore 

out near the curbestone. She was asked whether she noticed the 

condition ef the sidewalk there and she said, "Ne Sir, or I would 

mever have fallen." She was asked “If there had been anything 

wrong with the sidewalk and if you had been looking, you could 

have seen it, couldn't youf and she answered, "Yee, I should think 

80, cGerteinly." She further testified that she had never noticed 

the sidewalk there before; that she did »ot know whether the cone 

ditions of 1+ was bad or not; that seme times she did not pass 

thie way for several weeks, but that she did @ecerionally; that on 

the afternoon in question che observed to Urs. Cohen thet the stred 

wae very crowded. She was asked, on croseeexamination, “As far as 

you knew the sidewalk was in good condition?* and she answered, 

“Yes Sir.” She was then asked, "And you never have observed it 

being breken or defective?* and she anewered, "No". She was shown 
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the three photegraphs in evidence and she testified that they 

represented “the general look of things as I saw it on the day 

I fell." She testified further that there was nothing te cone 

eeal the condition ef the sidewalks; that there war a espace of 

8 or 10 feet between the voxer in front of the store and the 

street; that as she passed the store she wae not looking at 

the merchandise but was looking etraight ahead; that ehe did 

not notice the broken condition of the sidewalk, but ehe did 

netice hew ereried it was. She was then asked, “How close were 

the other pedestrians to you, about, were they directly in frent 

ef you, or four or five feet apart?” and she answered, "Oh yer, 

very close to me, people back and ferth, going back and forth 

you know", but she added that at the time she fell she did not 

know that anybody was directly in front of her, 

One Kingdon, who had been employed an o clerk in » drug 

atore in the neighborhood for some two years, testified that he 

would go over Slat street on the way from the drug store, to and 

from hig home, and that he knew where the grocery store above ree 

ferred to was located. He wan then asked whether he hed taken “eny 

partioular notice of the condition of the sidewalk and eurb® in frat 

ef that store and he answered, “You sould not help but notice it 

if you walked down the street"; that the sidewalk war broken on 

the edges and sunken; that some of the curb was broken off and 

entirely gone; that the subken part of the sidewalk invelved whet 

he referred to as a "section*; that tiis section was sunken ond 

that it had continued in that condition for some five or six months; 

that the space between the boxes in front of the store and the 

sunken section of the sidewalk was three or four feet; thet this 

thoreughfare was more than ordinarily crowded on Saturday after= 

moons from 4 o'clock to 5:30, when people were out doing their 
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shopping and marketing; that the depremeion in thie section of the 

eidewalk was some three or four inches. 

One Bobber, employed as « clerk in the grocery store 

in question, for some 12 yeare prior to the ocension involved 

here, testified that the curb had come to be considerably broken, 

by the settling of the street and by wagons and trucks backing 

up against its; that the street itself was crackad or sunken and 

that o flag” ef the sidewalk had become “sagged* to the extent of 

about an inch end « half in the center and to « greater extent 

toward the curb; that the width of the entire sidewalk was ten 

@r eleven or twelve anc a half fest, 

 & Mrs, Bpstein, whose husbend hed « place of business 

in the ‘blocks in which the greeery store above roferred to was 

located, testified that she wan familiar with thet bleck and with 

the sidewalk in front of the grocery store, and that “it was broken 

up in two or three places"; and thet in June, 1920, thic condition 

had existed for quite e while,- several menths; thet the phe too 

graphs in evidence gave a correct impression of the condition of 

the walk and curb; that the depression in the sunken block in the 

sidewalk was 2 or 3 inches. On crosseexavination counsel for the 

City asked the witnes to pbint out on one of the phetographs in 

evidence, the depressicog she had testified to, and she pointed te 

one or two places, end, in that connection she remarked, “Right 

here. 1 fell in this hole several times myself." CGounsel asked 

that this remark be siricken out but there was no ruling. She 

testified that che had seen the deceased in thir neighborhood 

frequently and that she came to her husband's plece of business 

ence or twice a week end when she 4id she would have seansion to 

pase over this sidewalk, 
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A irs. Block testified that on the oecasion in question 

she wae passing over this sidewalk, soing weet; that she had noe 

ticed the unususl cendition of the sidewalk in front of thie cree 

eery stere and when she wae asked to deseribe it she enawered, 

*It was all broken; it was kind ef sunken"; end she added that 

she had occasion to netice thin candition of the sidewalt beesuse 

she wheeled her baby carriage over it every day. the then testic 

fied that on the afternoon in question there were many people on 

the street; that this was in a crowded neighberheod rnd that Sate 

urday wae a very busy day; thet there alweys used to be bexes 

standing out im frent of this grocery store; that she did net 

renember whether that was the situation on thie particular aftere 

noon or not. On crosseexanination this witmess testified that 

when the deceased fell, she fell on the sidewalk toward the strect 

and that she fell in the gurken part of the sidewalks thet this 

sanken piece was plainly visible ta one who looked 2t it wae they 

were walking over the sidewalk. 

Mrs. Cohen testified thet she war with the deceased at 

the time she experienced her fall; that there were a great number 

ef people on the street that afternoon whe were doing their shopping; 

that as they got up to the grocery store, the deceased fell, “all 

of a sudden" but she did not know the cause of her fall, but that 

immediately after she had fallen the witnese noticed a hole there 

wear the curbing; that at the time the deceased feli, “we were 

talking end chatting"; that as they walked past the grocery store 

they walked out near the ourbstones that there was not very much 

room; “because people were there, you know, right before us.* Gn 

erogseexanination she testified that they were about 3 or 4 or 5 

feet from the store as they passed and she added, "You see there 

Was an obetruction there"; that she did not observe the condition 
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of the walk before thay came to its that they were not looking 

down, they were looking up; that there were « great many people 

On the sidewalk at the time; that the closest pedestrians were 

"very close on the inside, and there were some on the outside, 

i don't remember exactly. There were a great many. It was 

Saturday afternoon as I told you. They were shopping people, 

for Sunday." She further testified that if che had been look. 

ing down toward the sidewalk she could have ebserved ite cone 

ditions that there was a big hole there,e apparently referring 

to the depression in the sidewalk, 

The defendant submitted no evidence bat the issues 

involved were submitted to the jury on the evidence introduced 

in behalf of the decemsed alone. the question of whether, under 

ali the sircwastances discloeed by the evidences, the deceased 

was in the exercise of due care on the occasion in question, was 

le#t to the jury as a question of fact, and by their verdict the 

Sry decided that che wae in the exercise of due care. It is now 

the contention of the defendant that the verdict on that ismue 

is againet the manifest weight ef the evidence, in our opinion 

that gontention is not tenable, 

The facte involved in the care at ber are, in a number 

of respects, materially different from there invelved in the 

gase of Harris v. Gity of “nicage, General Yo. 27773, in which 

ease we are this day handing dowm an opinion. Her are the lasues 

the same in the two enses. In the case at bar, the evidence shows 

that in front of this grocery stere there hed come to be something 

ef a depression in the etreet, and in approximately the outside 

half ef the sidewalk, that kepvenstion involved, so far as tne 

sidewalk was concerned, two concrete sections. This depression 
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Rad also resulted in the breaking of the curbsetone so that the 

latter wae entirely removed for a distance of approximately 

twe conerete sections of the sidewalk, and thie breaking away 

ef the curbing had caused a breaking away of one of these side» 

walk sections, to some small extent, it further appears from 

the evidence that m coneiderable portion of the sidewalk space 

neXt to the building Line opposite thin grocery store, was taken 

up with a display ef goode, Ww the proprietor of the store, which 

reduced the sidewalk space, available for pedestrians, to a with 

not mich greater than that oceupied by the depressed sections, 

which have been referred to, and it in alse shown that on the 

afternoon in question, there were 2 good many people passing slong 

this sidewalk. Although the evidence shows that at the time the 

deceased experienced her fall, ahe was talking or chatting with 

her companion, it does not slow that thie diverted her attention 

to any extent, for she testified that se she walked along she wan 

looking straight shead, 

it will be seen from the above reference that has been 

made te ali the facta, as diselesed by the testimony, this was not 

m cave where the deceased was deliberatly walking over a sidewalk 

which wes defective, under circumstances which left these defects 

in full and unobstructed view. In addition to the fant thet the 

sidewalk was mere or less crowded, the evidence shews that the 

Obetructions which the proprietor of the grewery siore wae sere 

mitted te maintain on the sidewnlk in frent of hie store, made it 

practically necessary for pedestrians to walk over the part of 

the sidewalk which was depresced. The photegraphs in evidence 

indicate that for the length of the two concrete sections in 

question, the outside half of the sidewalk wae twe or three inches 

lower than the inside half, the line of different levels veing 
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the line between the outer row of conerete sections and the inner 

row. it will readily be seen that if any one paseing over this 

sidewalk and not noticing the difference in levela at this point, 

happened to put their foet down over this middle line, a turn of 

the ankle would be very Likely to cause them to fall to the sidéo 

walk. it is also apparent, from the photographs, that the depresse 

ion of these two sections had ecsused breskages in the conerete 

surface of the walk at several points where the same thing might 

have occurred. 

The defendant does net contend that the evidence is 

insufficient to eupport the finding of the jury te the effet 

that the deceased was caused to fall by reason of the defective 

Sidewalk, nor de we believe such a contention sould be made 

muccessfully, Material defects in this sidewalk were sreven. 

The proprietor of the adjoining greesery store was permitted te 

secupy @ considerabls portion of the sidewalk with = display 

of his goods, #0 that passers-by were obliged to walk over this 

defective part of the sidewalk. fhe deceased fell just et the 

point where these defects were located. che jury were instructed 

that before they could return a verdict for the plaintiff, they 

must believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the defects 

alleged, existed and were permitted to continue by reason of the 

defendant's negligence and that "such negligence wae the proximate 

and direct cause of the injury complained of" and they were further 

instructed that if they believed “from = preponderance of the 

evidence under the instructions of the court, thet the eecident 

im question was proximately ceused by the phaintiff merely falle 

ing on the sidewalk in question, and that it was not caused by 

any defective conditions of the sidewalk itself, then you should 

find the defendant, City of Chicage, not guilty,* 
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On the evidence in the record, we are of the ovinion 

that it canmot be said that the verdict of the jury ie againet 

the manifest weight of the evidence on any of the issues involved. 

For the reasone stated, the judgment of the Superior 

Gourt is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AY PIAMAD. 

TAYLOR AND O'CORNOR, JJ, CONCUR, 
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F. w. HOYT Bee \ “mn eeet 

@ COrp.,. : 

Appellee, 
) APPSAL FROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHITAGe, 
M. J. KASZESKI, | 

Appellant. 
CS 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICH THOMSON delivered the opinion 

of the sourt. 

By this appeal the defendant seeks to reverse a judge 

ment for $893.30, recovered against him in the trial court, in 

an action breught by the piaintiff to recover the amount claimed 

to be due the plaintiff by the defendant fer goods sold and dee 

livered. The issue involwed ty the amended plendings covered 

one item of merchendise, which, as given in the statement of 

Claim, read, “Nov. 1, 1919, Mdse. as per bill rendered, $893.30." 

In his affidavit of merits the defenient alleged that he never 

received that bill of goods at sny time and that the plaintiff 

had never submitted 2 bill to him celling fer payment off any such 

shipment. 

Certain interregateries were propounded to the plaine 

tiff by the defendant and these with the anewers thereto were 

introduced in evidence by the defendant. 

One Krause testified for the plaintiff, that he was in 

the teaming business and that on November 21, 1919, he delivered 

six cases of shoss for the plaintiff to the defendant's place of 

business and that the defendant's wife receipted for thea on the 

delivery sheet, He was saked whether he received a bili of lade 

TN mrewarn” 
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ing, then exhibited, from the plaintiff on “November 1, and he 

said he could not say whether he did @r not. The original dee 

livery sheet referred to was introduced in evidence. 

One Eramer, a snleeman for the plaintiff, testified 

that on June 18, 1919, he took an order from the defendant for 

an order of shoes, This erder ware set out at length in writing, 

on ene of the forme used by the plaintiff. This order eentained, 

among other notations, the following: "Ship about 9/1/19"; and 

“shipped part 10/19 - Novg 1, 1919.% Om the reverse side of this 

order, there appeared the following notation: 

*§$1752,10 
10/9 

1 pr. st 
® 

Nev. 1, 1919," 

The plaintiff's contention is thai this menereandum 

indicated thet the total amount of the order wes $2758.10; that 

on October 9, there was a shipment totaling $951.80; thet there 

was a oredit for one pair of shoes, amounting. to $7,600, leaving 

the order to be filled to the extent of $895,40 and that this part 

of the order was shipped on November i. Thies order number was 

3240. 

Kramer testified further thet he head a talk with the 

defendant about “ovember 1, and at thst time the defendant said 

he was arranging to move his store and wovld like to have the 

shoes which were to be shipped from plaintiff's factery in New 

Hampshire, sent to the plaintiff's Chieage branch avd held there 

uStil the defendant was im his new leestion, The witness ree 

ferring te a column of numbers on the order which has been ree 
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ferred to, identified them se lining numbers stamped on the line 

ings of the shoes which were used to identify them in case of ree 

ordering; that these numbers identified the style of the shoe. 

He was asked whether these numbers wure ever repeated and he ange 

wered that he did not know,- that he thought not,e “they ought 

not to be,* On croeseexanination he tertified he could not say 

that the conversation he hed testified about as eocurring bee 

tween him and the defendant about \ovember 1, referred to the 

order involved in this case. 

This witness teetified further, thet he could net ree 

eall seeing the six canes enwhiech the suit at bar is based; that 

he could not sey positively whether these gocds were received 

by the plaintiff's Chicago branch nor could he testify thet they 

had been delivered te the defendant. 

The plaintiff introduced in svidence a credit memorane 

dum dated March 18, 1920, by which the defendant ware eredited 

with a quantity of shoes apparently returned to the plaintiff, 

These various items of credit, as appearing on that memorandum 

gave the different lining er style mombere and some of these 

numbers are the seme as these appearing on order io. 3240, 

fhe plaintiff then rested ite case. Counsel for the 

defendant then pointed out that no proof had been submitted te 

the effect that théecshipment on which this suit was based had 

not been paid for and a motion fer a finding for the defendant 

was made, Counsel for plaintiff then asked leave to open his 

ease. This was allowed and he then called one Geith te the stand 

but after a few questions withdrew him ond then called the defende 

ant, under section 33, and he testified that he received a shipe 

ment of goods on November 21, 1919, amounting te $851.80, and 
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that the bill for that shipment had been paid. The interregatories 

and answers, heretofore referred to were read to the court, whe 

Was hearing the case, without a jury, and were considered as ade 

mitted in evidence, although the record dows not show that they 

wore formally offered. (They were later formally offered by coune 

e@l for the defendant.) These interregatories were answered by 

one Burbank, plaintiff's assistant treasurer and accountant. His 

answers were to the effect that plaintiff shipped a bill of goods 

to the defendant on Hevewber 1, 1919, amounting to $893.30. le 

then submitted an itemized list of the goode involved, giving the 

mumbers appearing on the oases in which the shoes were packed, 

which numbers were 80 to 85 inclusive, and also giving the line 

ing numbers. Hie further answers were to the effect thot this 

shipment had been delivered to the defendsnt; that at defende 

ant's request by letter, the goods hed been consigned to plaine 

tiff's Chicago branch, as per eopy of bill ef inading attached 

to the answers. This bill of lading called for six cases of 

shoes "80/85", (apparently the ease numbers) delivered to the 

railroad by the plaintiff, at vanchester, New Hampshire, on lieve 

ember 1, 1919. His anewer further wae that this shipment was 

“subsequently accepted by defendant frou Chicsge branch"; that 

on Hovember 30, 1919, there was due and owing the plaintiff from 

the defendant, $895.30, as shown by plaintiff's books; thet on 

October 9, 1919, another bill of goods wae shipped to the defend« 

ent which was set out by Exhibit, in detail, giving case numbers 

1139 to 1195 inclusive, and else the various lining nymbers; that 

this shipment, by reason of defendant's aforesaid requeat, war 

also shipped to plaintiff's Chiceze brench and was subsequently 

*“aecepted by defendant from Chicage branch"; that there was a 

shortage on the shipment of Optober 9, amounting to $7.00; and 
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that “the exact amount shown to be due the plaintiff from the 

defendant on the plaintiff's books «efter sliowing to the deferde 

ant ell of hie just credite, deductions ond neteoffs,” was $907.30, 

a2 per statement attached to the anewers. This statement showed a 

dchbit item of $851.80, under date of SctOber 9, 1919. Thin is 

the shipment defendant had testified he received on Yevember 21, 

for which he hed paid. The statement then showed @ credit item, 

Porn of a cheek dated “pvember 25, 1919, amounting te $834,77, 

and an item Of discount of the same date, amounting to 917.03, 

these two items of credit balancing the debit item of Oeteber 9. 

Shen followed two dehit items, one dated Nevember 1, 1919, of 

| $893.50, Seka Aten deveived in this eaee) and one dated December 

1, 1919, amounting to $1115.70, these two augregating §2009,00. 

Then followed several credit items, running slong from January 

30 to Mareh 22, totaling $1101.76, leaving a bealence of $907, 30. 

There wes a further item included in the stetement of claim mmounte 

ing to $14.00 for which defendant claimed he should be oredited 

end plaintiff did not contest this. Deducting thie amount from 

the balance of $907.30, lemves $893.30, the amount for which the 

court entered judgment ageinet the defendant. 

After these interrogatories anc answers had been read 

te the court, the plaintiff saguin rested and the defendant again 

renewed his metion and it wae denied. 

The defendant then testified that he received no goods 

on Revenber 1, 1919, amounting to $893.30, tmt that he did rea 

ceive @ bill of goods on November 21, 19193 that the coode ree 

eeived on that date were those shown on a bill received from 

the plaintiff end then introduced in evidence, This bill was 

dated Geteber 9, 1919. It included » number of items and covered 

cases numbered from 1189 to 1195 inclusive. i+ amounted te 
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$851.80. It was all typewritten, except that under the total 

amount of the bill, $851,80, there appeared in ink "$17.03", 

under which a line was drawn, and under that, in ink, the amount, 

"$834.77." On the back of this bill there appears in pencil, 

the following, "Received from F,iM. Hoyt Shoe Co, Nov. 21 = 1919, 

6 cases of shoes and 14 pair, Helem i. Kaszeski,” It will be 

eeen that this bill covers seven cases of shoes and not six, 

This is the bill covering the October shjpment made under order 

No. 3240, according to the answers of Burbank. According to the 

statement attached to Burbank's answers, it was paid for on Nove 

ember 28, 1919 by a check for $834,77, and a discount memorandum 
correspond to the figures 

of $17,03, These figures/appearing in ink on the face of the bill, 

as introduced by the defendant, 

Defendant introduced his check, which he says paid for 

the shipment of shoes received on Nevember 21, The check is for 

$834,797, It is dated November 22, 1919. Tnis is the credit item 

appearing én the statement attached to plaintiff's answers to the 

interrogations submitted by the defendant, the item there appear» 

ing under date of November 28, From endorsements appearing on 

the reverse side of this check, it appears it went through a 

Philadelphia bank on December 1, and through the Chicago Clears 

ing House on December 2, 

Defendant next introduced a bill from plaintiff for 

another lot of goods. This bill was dated December 1, 1919. De» 

fendant testified he received the goods covered by that bill, on 

December 24, 1919. The bill amounted te $1115,70. It refers to 

nine cases of shoes, numbered 80 to 88 inclusive. 

The defendant testified he never received any bill for 

a shipment ef goods of November 1, 1919. He introduced in evie 
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dence, two letters from the plaintiff. One was dated Je_nuary 

360, 1920, ond advised the defendont that plaintiff's books 

then shewed bis account past due to the extent of $1115.70. 

The other one war dated March 4, 1920, and referred defendant 

to hie invoice of December 1, 1920 fer $1115.70, still romaine 

ing unpaid. 

The defendant testified that he wast in his store 

on November 21, 1919, when a delivery of sheer wae made but that 

his wife showed him the bill for $851.30, as soon as he got back 

and he cheeked then off and found the goods delivered to be those 

shown on the bili, 

The defendant testified onredirest examination that 

when he got home he found seven cases of shoen there, “Six cases 

Was not opened at all; ene case wae opened and twe pairs were gone 

out of it." Gounsel then asked, "Five cases were intact?* and dew 

fendant answered "Six cares and the package, fourteen pairs; that 

is what we received.“ Thies deubtlese explains the notation on 

the reverse side of the bill, signed by defendant's wife which 

reads, “Received from 7. M. Hoyt Shoe “o, liov, B21 « 1919, 6 canen 

of shoes and 14 pair.’ 

On recrose examination the defendant tertified plaintiff 

delivered six cases of shees on ligvember 21. He had previously 

referred to seven cases, saying he found six cases intact when he 

arrived home en that day and "ene ecace" opened with two pairs 

of shoes missing and fourteen remaining. 

The witness Framer was recalled and testified that the 

defendent had a BO day credit with the plaintiff end that he never 

head this account now being sued for sent to him by the plaintiff 

for hie attention or collection. He textified that in the fall of 
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1919 shipuents from plaintiff's factory in New Haupshire woud 

come through to Shicago in from ten daye to two weeks. 

Aecerding to plaintiff's theory of the case Order No, 

3240 was filled by two shipments, one made Cetober 9, and the 

other Wevember 1. The one of Cotober 9, consisted of seven 

enses ef shoes. The one of November 1, here being sued upon, 

consisted of six enses of shoes. Copies of the invoice covere 

ing these two shipments were attached to the anewers of pleine 

tiff te the interrogatories sibmitted by the defendant, There 

invoices give jue lining or style mumbers, the number of pairs 

of each and « memorandum deecription of each item. Order lin. 

3240 containe two items not found én either invoice, namely 

lining number "73500, 12 pair Corde. Ruse. Butt” and liming 

number "64530, 18 pr. Cerdo Russ, Blu.” There were two core 

responding items on the inveices not to be found om Order 3240, 

The invoice of Yovember 1, (the one sued upon here) includes 

an ites reading (lining number) “92000, 12 pr. Corde. Ruse. 

Butt." and the invoice of Oeteber 9, includes on item reading 

(lining number) “74530, 18 pr. Corde. Ruse, Blu.” It will be 

seen that the two items found in the order and not included in 

the invoices and the two iteme included in the invoices but not 

found in the order, correspond precisely in quantity ond in the 

memorandum of desepription but net in the lining or style numbers. 

With that exeeption, the two invoices exuetly cever all the items 

making up the order, except as to ene pair of shoes on which 

there wos @ prover eredit given and over which thereie ne dise 

pute. 

other 

There is some evidence in the record referring te/ shipe 
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ments of shoes by the plaintiff to the defendant, one shown 

by invoice dated December 1, 1919, and anciher shown wy ine 

voice dated November 6, 1919. Neither one head anything to 

do with this ease, Neither one contains any item to be found 

in Order Yo. 3240, 

The eredit slip ineued by the pleistiff te the dew 

fendant under date of March 18, 192C, sontaine 21 items. of 

these, five involve lining mumbere apnesring on the bill of 

goode plaintiff is suing for which plaintiff claims were deo 

hivered November 21. None of these lining numbers appear 

on the bill of goods the defendant claime is tne one he reseive 

ed that day. There are 5 other items of eredit on this menow 

randum which do involve lining numbers appearing on the bill 

ef goods defendant claims is the one he reecived on November 

Zl, According to plaintiff's theery of the ease, that vill of 

goods Was received earlier, 

Ad@mittedy therewes 2 delivery of goods by the olaine 

tiff to the defendant on “Yoverber 21, 1919. Pyeintiff cene 

tends it wan a shipment of six caser of shoes, amounting te 

$893.30. Krause testifies to « delivery of six cnses. Thet 

is the quantity appearing on his delivery sheet, in evidence, 

gigned by defendant's wife, The invoice for that shipment 

has never been poid by defendent, fre letter claims the shipe 

ment he received on the date in question amounted te $851.80, 

The invoice intreduced by defendant on this shipment im dated 

October 9, 1919. The original order shows part of it shipped 

by Maintiff on that day, he bill of lading on thiz shipment 

shows delivery to the reilread on thet date, The invoice cnlls 

for seven ceses of shoes, az does the bili of lading. Gn the 
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back of the invoice there is a memorendum signed by defende 

ant's wife, showing receipt on that day of six cases and foure 

teen pair of shoes, In his testimony defendant in telling 

about checking over the shoen delivered to hie place of busi- 

ness onthat day, refere distinctly to seven cases, six intact 

amd one opened with two pair gone and fourteen remaining, 

In’our opinion the trial court was juetified in cone 

Gluding that the shipment delivered to the defendant on Novenme 

ber 21, was not the seven ease shipment claimed by the defende 

ant bat the six case shipment, indicated by the delivery sheet 

of the expressman Krause. That this #ix case shipment was dee 

livered to the defendant, ie further indicated by the fact 

that the following ‘spring the plaintiff sent the defendant a 

oredit memorandum containing five items of sredit representing 

shoes returned by defendant to the plaintiff, whieh contain 

lining or style numbers not to be found in the inveice covering 

the seven case shipment but which are found in the invoice 

eovering the six cere shipment, on which thin suit is based, 

Defendant does not show that he received sheen containing these 

lining or style numbers under any ether order, 

We are not unmmindful ef the contentions ef counsel 

for defendant te the effect that the esse numbere appearing on 

the invoice here sued upon, are to be foung on a later invoice 

covering a shipment in December and thet plaintiff's letters 

te defendant in January and vareh 1920, referring to defende 

ant's over due account involve only the amount of the invoice 

eovering the December shipment and do net refer to or include 

the amount of the inveice involved here, on whieh pleintiff 

@laimes delivery wes meadé on November 21. Those facts are not 

explained. it mmy be ssid they are not consistent with plaine 
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tiff's contentions onthe invoice in question. But, in our 

opinion, they are in no way decisive. Gr the other hand, it 

may be said that the evidence does not show any complaint 

from defendant based on an alleged failure of plaintiff to 

deliver practioally half of the order He. 3240. If thers 

was such a failure, in fact, it would certainly be likely 

that the defendant would be found eonplaining about the dee 

lay. the order was, accerding to the notation om it, fer 

fall delivery “abeut 9/1/19.” 

The only disputed point about this bill of goode, 

being sued upon, is that of delivery. In our opinion, suffie 

ecient evidence appears in the recerd to shew there wae delivery. 

Certainly we could not say on this record that the finding ef 

the trial court, to that effect, is sgainst the manifest weight 

ef the evidence, 

For the reasons stated, the judgment of the “ymicipal 

Court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFTIRKED. 

TAYLOX AMD O'COHNOR, JJ. COWCUR. 
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AMERICAN LAW BOCK Company, PC of UM f 

a corporation, "~ ‘ 

Appellee, ) APPEAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL SOUKT 
Ve 

OF GHICAGO. 

J, STEIN, 

ket! oh eB ce ol 

joss 

WK, PRESIDING JUSTIC. THOMSON delivered the opinion 

of the gourt. 

The piaintiff filed ite statement of claim on November 

10, 1920, alleging that the éefendent owed i+ $261.24, for goods 

sold and delivered, hummone was duly served on the defendant, and 

on the return dey, November 3°, 1020, he was defaulted for want 

of appwarance and affidavit of merits, and = judgment wae duly 

entered againet him and in faver of the plaintiff, in the sum sued 

for. 

On September 14, 1921, the defendant filed his special 

appearance for the purporss of making his spolication te vaeate 

the judgment of November, 1920. Apparently on the game day the 

defendant filed hie petition to vacate the judgment in which he 

set up that he is a lawyer; that at the time the judgment wae 

entered he was absent from the City of “hicage and that since that 

time he hae been employed in the exercise of his profession in the 

Gity of Springfield, Ry his petition the defendant further alleged 

that at the time of the institution of this suit the plaintiff 

was & corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of 

the lewof the State of New York, and that it wes then engaged 
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in doing a domestic tusiness in the City of Shieage, without 

having wrocured a license ae a fereign corporation, as required 

by the statutes of [llinoiss that plaintiff therefore had no legal 

right to invoke the jurisdiction of the Uunicipal Seurt and maine 

tain this suit before complying with the statutes relating to 

the adwission of foreign corporations te the State of [llinoie; 

thet by virtue thereof, the Municipal Court had no jurisdiction 

to enter the judgment appealed from and that said judgment is 

therefore voids ond that ihe subject of thie suit is net intere 

state commerce but a local transaction consummated wholly within 

the State of Illineis, 

The record shews that upon presentation of thie petition 

te the court, the defendant meved that the judgment in question 

be vacated and set aside, te which motion the plaintiff objected 

and the court sustained the objectione ond overruled defendant's 

motion to vacate the judgment, and entered an erder seeordingly. 

fo reverse thai judgment the defencant has perfected this appeal. 

in our opinion, the petition wae insufficient. A 

foreign corporation may sue a citisen of illineis in our State 

or Municipal Courts without complying wits the provisions ef our 

Sorporation Act, with relation to foreign corporations, which 

provisions apply only ito these foreign corporations which may be 

gaid to transect wusiness in thie State, Section 94 of chapter 

32 of our statutes, which the defendent invekes, is not to the 

effect that any fpreign corporation, mot having a license te do 

business in thie State, shall be permitted to maintain any suit 

at law in any of our courts but that no sueh esrperation “doing 

business in thie State without a Ligense* shail be permitted te 

maintain any euch suit. 
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if the plaintiff is a foreign corporation engeged in 

business in another state, end ite curtom is to sell and deliver 

its goods to purchasers in thie etate, through salemen, and with 

out luving any office or place of business bere, it is engaged in 

interstate commerce and is not subject te the requirement of 

qualifying itself to do tusiness in this jtiate ae a foreign core 

poration before making such sales or inetituting any saetion in our 

courte, nt Co. v. Melean, 246 ill, 326, 

It is apparent from the allegations of the defendant, 

included in the petition, that he aporeciated this state of the 

law, for he alleged that the plaintiff “waa engsged in doing doe 

mestic wuciners in Chicago * * * without a lieense as a foreign 

corporation so to do“, and that “the subject of this suit is 

not interstate commerce but the same was a licen] tranraction 

consummated wholly within the State of ijlinois.” Ip, cur opinion 

those allegations are not sufficient to sapvert the defendant’s 

motion or petition to vacate the judgment. They are merely con= 

Clusions eof the petitioner, fo make out a proper petition it 

should allege facts sufficient to shew that the plaintiff was a 

fereign corporation and that the transaction, sued upen, involved 

doing business in this state within the meaning of the statute. 

The petition sets forth no such faecte,. 

it might have been moreformal if the plaintiff had 

taken such action as wo:.id heave amounted to a demurrer to the 

petition, by moving to strike ii for insufficiency, wit we shell 

treat the plaintiff's objections to the defeniant's motion for 

an order vecating the judgment, in compliance with the prayer 

ef the petition, as amounting, in effect, to a demurrer to the 

petition or a metién to strike it.,. 

In our ovinion, the trial court woe not in errer in 
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holding the petition to be insufficient, and in denying the 

defendant's motion te vacate the judgment. 

We find ne error in the reeerd and therefore the 

judgment of the Municipal Court is effirmed. 

JUDGYENT AFVIRWED. 

TAYLOR AND O'CONNOR, JJ, GONCUR. 
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NM. 6I1NON, et al, rn) ae fog 

Appellees, 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL 0 URT 

OF CHICAGO. 
CORNELIUS 1, ALLEN, 

ee Moet er Appellant. 

ee gt 

MR. PRISIDING JUSTIC’ THOMSON delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

By thie appeal the defendant Allen secks to repery? & 

judgment for posseasiog, recovered in the Yunicipal Court of 

Ghicage by the slaintiffe, in an action of forcible entry and 

detainer. ‘The defendant went into possession of the premises im 

question under a written lease, cevering a period beginning 

October 1, 1919, and ending September 30, 1920, the lease proe 

Viding that the term wae to continue from year te year after the 

last mentioned date until the lease should be terminated at the 

end of the firet or any subsequent year, by either party giving 

to the other not less than sixty deye previous notice,in writing, 

ef such termination, 

On or about July 13, 1921, «2 notice in writing war sere 

ved upon the defendant, in person, by one Segall, acting fer the 

plaintiffs. This netice was dated July 9, 1921, and it advised 

the defendant that his tenency of the premises in question would 

terminate on September 30, 1921, and by the notice the defendant 

was requested te surrender possevsion of the premises on that 

date. Subseribed to this netice appeared the names of the two 

Plaintiffs, The defencant refusing to surrender possession on 

~~ on™ 

ite a ael 
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September 30, 1921, the plaintiffs instituted these proceedings 

in forcible entry and detainer, 

The defense interposed by the defendant, at the trial 

in the Municipal Sourt, wes to the ¢ffeet that the two signatures 

appended to the notice, were in the some band writing and that 

apparently one or both of the signatures was signed by some pere 

#0n purporting to act az an agent and that inesmuch as the notice 

was not given to the defeniant personally, by the plaintiffs or 

one of them and as the notice itself did not show or establish 

the authority of any agent to sign for either or both of the plaine 

tiffs, it was noi sufficient to terminate the lease. This contene 

tion is, of course, without merit. The evidence in the record ene 

tablishes the fact that the notice eerved on the defendant was pree 

pared by one Yein, a lawyer representing the pleiniiffs. Hach of 

the plaintiffs testificd that they were present when their names 

were signed to the netice by Yein and they each tentified that they 

authorized him to sign their names, Sack a notice as is conteme 

plated ty the lense involved here need not be signed by the lande 

lord personally but may be signed by a duly qualified an’ authore 

ized agent end if it is signed by a duly qualified and authorized 

agent, seting im behalf of the landlerd, it is not neceseary that 

the notice itself dieclose up ™ its feee, 6t ther the fact of the 

agency of its extent. 

There being mo errer in the record, tie judement of the 

Municipal Gourt is ef fitmed. 

SPPIRMED. 

TAYLOR AND O*CORSOR, JJ, CONCUR, 
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JOHN J. RYAN, 

Appellee, | 
APPHUAL PROM 

Ve GERGULT COURT, 

BS E. FRAZIER, et al, | COOK cOUNYY. 

IONSRB , 

Appel lante. ! 

xs 
MK. PROSIDING JUSTICO’ THOMSON delivered the opinion 

eof the court. 

John J, Ryan filed # petition for a writ of ecertisrari 

in the Circuit Court of Cook Seunty, directed agninet the Civil 

Gervice Commissioners of Chicago and the Secretary of the Come 

mission, commanding then to certify te the court the preceedings 

had before the Commicsion, invelving hie discharge ae a Civil 

Service employee. fhe defendants filed their return to the writ. 

The petitioner made hire motion to quash the return of the def ende 

ants and the latter made their motion to quash the writ of certe 

forari and diemice the petition, and efter = hearing on theee 

respective motions, the Cireuit court win tidned the motion of 

the petitioner to quesh the return ef the writ ond denied the 

motion ef the defendants te quash the writ of certiorari ond 

dismias the petition. To reverse these rulings, the defendants 

have perfected this appesi, 

The record dincleses that the petitioner was working fer 

the Gity in its clsesified service, as a captain of polices that 

charges were filed against him befere the éefeniants, senstituting 

the Civil Service Sommission and that he was suspended, and that 

after a hearing befors the commicsion he was discharged, The con- 

tention of the petitioner is thai the finding ofthe Commissioners 
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against him, ae shown by the record, is tneufficient. Theat finde 

ing ie ae follows: "Upon investigation ef within charges we find 

that a notice stating the bau w when and the plaee where this ine 

vestigation wes to be held, together with a copy of the sharges 

herein, was duly served on the exid John J, Byen in pereen, more 

than five days prior te this investigation; and the said Jehn J, 

Ryan appeared in person and was reprerenied by counsels wherenupen 

the witnesses were sworn and their evidence was heard hy the Come 

mission. And we further find from the evidence that the said 

John J, Ryan is guilty ae charged in the within and foregoing 

charges, and order that he be diaecharged from the Folice Departe 

ment and from the service of the City of Chioage.* 

In support ef the orders and judgment of the Cirenit 

Gourt, tne petitioner contends that the finding of the Civil 

Service Commission reuoving him from his position as captain ef 

police, stated no evidence nor did it state any feets justifying 

his removal, the only finding being that Ae wee guilty, *as 

charged in the within and foregoing charger.” In recent epinions 

handed down by this court ig Onions v. Coffin, et al, Gen. No, 

27553; end in Gord v. Goffin, et al, 226 111. App. 226, we held 

that similar findings were insufficient, baring sur decisions 

on thedecision of the Supreme Court in Fumkhauesr v. Coffin, etal , 

301 11. 257. All that wee seid in the opiniones handed down in 

the ceases referred to is applicable to the situation premented in 

the enee at bar. For the reasons stated in those opinions we 

held that therewas no errer in the orders and judgment of the 

GCiteuit Court of Cook County, from which the defendants have 

appealed, and therefore the judgment of the Circuit Sourt iB 

affirmed, 

TAXYLOK AUD O'CONNOR, JJ, SONCUR, 
SUDGRENT APVIAMED. 
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HULDA HuSBL, | ; | 

; Appellee, ae an 
APPEAL FROM 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 
WATROPOLITAN WEST SLOR 
RLBVATAO RAILWAY COMPANY, 

Appellant. Aru Rian Mes ats “epee” Seman Mca ee nino img” ane” Raa 

MR. JUSTICH O'CONNOR delivered the epinion of 

the court, 

Plaintiff brought suit ageinst the defendant to re 

gover dwcages for personal injuries sustained hy ber in a 

eoliision of traine which oecurred April #7, 1015. ie the 

declaration the defendant Tiled the general issue, snd to ree 

lieve itself from liability intreduced in evidence «a wri tten 

release under seal executed by the plaintiff about one bour 

and 20 minutes after the accident. There wee 4 trial befere 

a judge and a jury and a verdict wae rendered in faver of the 

plaintiff for $12,500.00, fvom which plaintiff remitted the wm 

ef $135.00, being the sum she had received from the defendant 

at the time she executed the relesse. Judgment was entered on 

the verdict for the balance, 612,365.00, 

Plaintiff sought to avedd the release on the greund 

that st the time of ite executiowishe was in sueh physieai end 

mental condition that she did moi know that she was executing 

® release, and that the defendant in precuring her ~ execute 

it took such an advantage of her ae would amount to fraud. The 

jury found in piasintiff's favor and the defendant contends that 

auch finding ie againet the manifeat weight of the @ildence . 
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4% bas long been Dio settled law of thie btate that 

At iv the duty of Ghie vourt to weigh the ovidexce ona af 

UPON GXasination, we find the verdict of the Jury te be aveinet 

by ch 

Ronadeen ve Be Bis de fs oo, 286 L1i, us. 

the recerd dietietes that on the morning in guestion 

plaintiff boarded one of defendant's traime for the purpose of 

@?ing to hor glece of exsleyment downtowns that there wee « 20k 

Lision between te of the elevated trainee, in which eleinwiff 

whe injured; that ehe wei teen fram the place where she was 

injured to her hece and ehertly thurenfter wan otiended by her 

physician, Or. Willey. He wanined ber and gave wugh attention 

and treatment as he thouget she required end then left. tCherte 

ly afterwards Jenn J. Soran, an adjuster for the gafendunt, and 

Dy. Cheee called to see pimintl ff at defendunt’s request. Sleine 

tiff ene rooming with «@ Ere. Geocdwan whe edeittied by. Chase and 

Meoram t+ pleintarf's room. They imfermmed plaipiiff tuat they 

had been sent there wy defendant to see lf they could be of any 

service oF nesivtance to her oni etoted that ore Share Wishes tw 

esemine Rey for this purpose, There wae some contention thet 

plaintiff would set permit the exasination without the presence 

ef her own physicien, Dr. Hiller, sad thereupon “eran went to the 

telephone and exlied Ur. Hiller, «he returned whertly. “oran 

then left the room ond Or. Ghease made on exanination of the gisine 

tiff in the presence of Or. Hiller. Whe this ws concluded Foran 

returned t0 the Foom and prepared @ ruwlenwee im theweunl form for 

pisintiff to execute. Ine relense ue executed in duplicate end 

witnessed by Dre. Eliler and “Haee and alee wy Soren. The oone 

sideration stated in the release was 9255,00, whivch they pric or 

Left with the ciaintaff, 260.00 ef which wau paid te OF. Miiier 
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for the services he had rendered and which it was assumed would be 

eine required of him in the treatment of plaintiff, it bee 

ing estimated that plaintiff would be laid up for from one to three 

weeks, ‘Thereupon the three parties left, “oran taking the releere, 

ir. Miller continued to treat plaintiff for abeut five weeks and 

she seemed not to improve, Being dissatisfied she dispensed wi th 

his services snd engaged Dr. Schaubel. He made an examination 

and found the left shoulder bruised; that plaintiff somplained of 

pain in her back and there wae some discoloration there and alse 

in the left leg, He slso found that plaintiff was highly nervous, 

anaemic, and complained ef considerable pain. Ue testified that 

he alee found upon examination “« mass om the erest of the iliun, 

er down in the pelvis, which provéd to be tie left kidney.” is 

had other doctors agciet him in diagnosing «nd pregnerting the case, 

one of the doctors being from the elevated railroad company, and 

it was diseoverei that plaintiff had a loose kidney. She wee 

operated ugom and remained in the sogpiteal six oreisht weeks. 

The doctor eontinued to treat her for two years. ‘The then went 

to Milwaukee to live with her sister where she underwent ane iher 

operation, and at the time of the trial, Setober, 1921, more than 

six years efter the secident, she was etill in a very bad state 

of health and wae confined to her bed « creant part of the time. 

On December 6, 1915, about six months after the accie 

demt, plaintiff filed m bill in chancery in the SCuperier dourt of 

fock Seunty secking to set aside the release on the ground thet 

&t had been procured from her by fraud end ecircwsvention. After 

issue joined apparently there wae a hearing snd the bill wae dise 

missed on the ground that plaintif’ had an adequate remedy at law. 

The lew ie that if there wae fraud in obtaining the 
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execution of the release, it may be voided in a court of law, 

but where the fraud consiete of misreprerentation ae to colletere 

el matters ar as to the mature end value of the consideration 

for the release, resort mist be had to equity, FPapke v. Heanmond 

Go., 192 111, 631; Chicago © go. v. Uhter, 212 111. 174. 

In gontending thet the verdiet ie against the menifest 

weight of the evidence, counsel for the defeninnt im their vrief 

state; "The chief issue in thie case wan whether the action was 

barred by the release, whether the releare wasn executed by the 

plaintiff while in posseseion of her oental faculties, with knowe 

ledge of ite contents and import, in other words under circumstances 

which may be binding upon her." And they contend that the overe 

whelming weight of the svidence shows thet when plaintiff executed 

the rblense she knew its contents and import, it, therefore, bee 

comes necessary for us to consider in some detail the evidenee on 

thie proposition, 

Plaintiff wae an ummerried woman sbout thirtyeeight 

years old, he was employed se m seamatrees at Marshall Field & 

Company end hed worked there for a number of yeare prior te the 

date she was injured, fhe testified that she was on her way down- 

town on the marning of the accident seated in the rear deat of the 

last car of the train; that at the time of the collision something 

heavy etruck her on the shoulder, arm and back end knecked her 

over; that the next thing she remembered she wae on the platform 

of the station “feeling very sick", anc that the next thing sfter 

that that she knew she wae at home, downstairs in « chair, end 

later upstairs in her reom; that her physician, Dr. Miller, wos 

present, she saw him come in; that she was feeling very sick in 

her head end felt like fainting; thet she could not walk; that 
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ghe felt as though she could not move at allg thst ehe was suflere 

img great pain ell over her body; that Dr. Miller only felt her 

shoulder and did nothing elee; that right after Dr. "iller left 

she wae sitting in «© chair and two men eame inj that one of then 

waid: "I am a Doctor®, and one said “#he ie your bector?" that 

% gaia ‘I don't knewt®; that she could not remember the name of 

her doctor any more; that ene of the men took a card from the 

dresser and went out and came back with Dy. Millerg that at that 

time “I was wick"; that “I couldn't quite sit any more in my 

chair, always was falling”; thet she hed « headache and "everything 

wae walking in the room, all around, just ae if 1 was always disazy 

in my head"; that br, Hiller said that one of the men wae a doctor 

and that the docter then felt her shoulder, and dic mthing cise; 

that the two doctors went out into the hall and then came baek 

again; that one man put a paper on a chair and wid: "Write your 

name”® and gave her a penell, and then he put snother peper on the 

ghair and said: “Write your mame." She further testified that 

she thought she wrote her name as he told hers that then the 

man counted out some money and jaid some bills in her lap end 

said; "$50.00 - give that to your bector”; that then he counted 

out some more bilia and said "$85,00"%, ond then they all went out; 

that the papers which che sighed were pot rend to her, only laid 

onthe table; that she did wot know what they contained or why 

they left the money for herg that all the time they wore there 

she was very sick; "I always wanted to fall, i wae dizzy, iverye 

thing in the room felt like walking’; that she threw the money on 

the floors; that her arm and shoulder and back, just above the 

hips, psined her; that Or. “iller treeted her for 2 few weeke there 

after but that she got no better; that he told her there was nothe 

ing wrong with her; that she then chenged dactors. She further 

testified that in 1911, about four years before the accident, “r. 
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Miller epermted om her an: removed her appendix end left ovary. 

She war laid up at that time about eight weeks. ‘The dooter had 

treated her for sometime before the operation, xcept fer thie 

period of time and her regular vacations she head worked steadily 

for Mareheli Yield & Company for a nuwber of years and thet noe 

thing wae wrong with her health, On eresseexanination she testi- 

fied that at che time of the aoecidcont something atruck her on 

tha Bead and oide a hele which bled. Plaigtiff further tewtie 

fied that on Auguet 11, 19145, Woran the adjueter sgain called 

om her and that she signed « etatement at that time whieh was 

presented te her by Sornn. Ghe denied thet any other person 

from the defendant sompany eolied on her after “oran and the 

deostere left; thet the first time she knew that anyone claimed 

ehe had settied with defandant wan aboot twe months after the 

mecident when Moran called with her phycieinn, Yr. Scheubel, end 

ehe asked Yoren if he wae the same mam whe hed her sign the 

papers on the day she was injured; that ‘orem replied thet she 

should not blame everything om him because it wae just aa mach 

Dr. Miller's fault ae it was hin that they sade her sign the 

papers. Thenthey dieouered how much time ehe bad loet and the 

expense she wae put te on aceount of the injuries, ond Soran 

wrote a atatenient purporting to state the neture of her injuries 

and the expense ineurred, which mintement be hed ner sign in 

the presence of br. Seheubel, wat which the iatter did net sign 

ae a witness. 

For the defendant Koren testified that he was an 

adjuster in the employ of the defendant; thet he heard of 

the atcident and went with Dr. Theee to plaintiff's home; that 

he informed the lady of the heures that he woe from the railroad 

somparny snd wiehed te see plaintiff; that he wae chown to plains 
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taff*s room, which wae om the second floorg that plaintiff was 

lying in bedy that he told her he wae there representing the 

railroad company with a doctor and wanted to see what they eould 

do for her; that she etated she wan under the care of br. Miller 

ahd dic not care to bave another doctor see her unless br, Miller 

was there; that her conversation was perfectly rational; that he 

asked her where he could find Dr. Miller and she stated that she 

aid not know; that he than went to the telephone downataire ond 

telephoned to Gr. Miller and saeked him to come over, which Dr. 

Miller did ehertly thereafter; that he informed Dri Miller that 

he wanted permission for Dr. Chase to examine plaintiff; that 

the pérmission wae granted and the witness left the roemg thet 

he returned after the exsmination, which tesk about fifteen mine 

utes; that the two deotors told him the conditions they feunds 

that plaintiff wae complaining of pain in her ehoukder but there 

wan no Visible injury; that under normal conditions the doctors 

thought plaintiff's resovery would be prompts that plaintiff ine 

quired of the doctors how long they theught she would be laid 

up and that Dr. Willer aaid two or threeweeks; that the witness 

then asked plaintiff what she thought she sucht to receive from 

the company, ond thet ehe seid she wae mn dresemeker working in 

& department atore for $15,600 ® weeks that he asked her what 

ehe thought the company ehouid do for her, and that she anid ehe 

wae injured through ne fault of her own and did not think thet 

she sught to stand any etpense in eonnection with the matter, 

and that she said she would settle it that ways that the expense 

was then estimated at $155.00; that he first figured the expenee 

at $110.00, and that plaintiff then eaid she thought she ought 

to have something for pain and suffering; thet he replied there 

wat no way Of placing any mometary value on pain and suffering; 
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that he then added $25.00 te the $110.00, which she said she 

would secept; that he then made out a release in duplicate 

and handed one copy to the plaintiff ond told her thet he would 

read over the ether and asked her to follow him; that she teok 

the paper ond eaid ehe could not read without her glasres; that 

the glasses ware om the dresser, that he handed then to her, and 

then read the release slowly until he came to the figures; that 

he then toteled the figures to see what they amounted tog that 

she signed the release in duplicate and that they were witnessed 

by the two doctors and himself, On eresseexamination he said 

they estimated that Dr. Miller would be required to oall on 

plaintiff ten or fifteen times before she would entirely recover 

and that this was the way they arrived at the sug of 750,00 fer 

the doctor, 

Dr. Chaee testified that he had been rendering pree 

fessional ecrvices to the defendant company for seven or eight 

years; thet he went with ‘oran te the plaintiff's home on the 

day in question and that they were dnoien by the lendiady to plein 

tift's room; that plaintiff wae in bed; that Voran explained 

that Dre Chase was sent te render such sid as might be necessary; 

that plaintiff seid she bend already been attended by her own 

physician and would not permit another examination unless he 

were present; that she appeared te be rational; that eran went 

downstairs and oslled up Dr. Miller whene name plaintiff had 

given him; that br, #iller came and that the witness went over 

the case with him and then made on examination of plaintiff in 

Dr. Hiller's presences; that plaintiff complaived of pain and 

soreness in the left shoulderj that he examined these parts and 

found no mark of injury; that the shoulder secmed to be sere; 

*she complained of ettreme nervousness and esidshe felt faint 
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as we exemined her;” that she said sche had fainted at the time 

of the accident; thet afta examining her he talked with Dr. 

Miller and told Horan what he had found; that there was talk 

of settlementzsmthat they theught plaintiff had a severely 

bruised shoulder, and they estimated ghe wemid be laid up 

about three weeks; that Horan asked her what she thought she 

ought to have by way of settlesent, and thet it was estimated 

that Dr, Waller's charge would be sbout 950.00; that the ree 

leases were then made out and that “eran rend one aloud and 

plaintiff followed by looking at the others that they were then 

executed and witnessed by Zoran and the two dostore; thet she 

appeared te be sane and te know what she was doing #11 the time 

he was theme, He further testified; “She surely wes nerveus at 

that tine, ‘She appesred to me like one you call neuretie, or 

one who was suffering frow nerves." On crose-examination he 

testified: "I developed thst she was awfully nervous on exemine 

ation * * # There are some persons who are nervous and it might 

effect their mentality.*— 

, Dr. Miller testified that he knew plaintiff vince 

1911; thet shertly after the accident someone called him and 

he went to see plaintiff where she lived; that the landlady, 

ure. Goodmuan, met him at the door sand showed him te plaintiff's 

room upstairs; that she was conetious and did net appear te be 

dazed; that one told him she had been in an secidmt on the 

eh evatea railroad and explained thai she eufferscd a severe 

blow on the shoulder at the time; that he made an examination 

and found subjective symptome only; that she complained of pain 

in the left arm; that “she was very highly excited and told an 

imeoherent story of the aecident, That was oll1."; that he exame 
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ined her head and found neo cuts or bruises, und wan there 

probably half en hour; that he left and went home and war shorte 

ly thereafter culled ty Moran; that he then returned to plaine 

tiff's room and met Neran and Dr. Chace, that he told her it was 

customary for a person injured in an secident to be examined by 

a physician for the railroad company, and that she themupon cone 

sented and lr. Chase made an examination in bis presenee; that 

Moran then talked abowt a settlement to plaintiff and the amount 

ef the witness's bill wae diseussed end estimated at $50,003 

that weoran paid her 2135.00 and she handed the witneer $50.00; 

that she appeared perfectly rational and seemed to undsretend 

what she wae doing at the time she signed the releases; that he 

continued to trest her for a few weeks and then ware discharged 

by her, On eréau-examination he testified: "I found “ine 

Hensel highly nervous and exeitad there at that time," 

br, Streause testified that shortly after the accident 

he wae requested by defendant to e2ll with another adjuster 

named Rapp to see plaintiff, whieh he didj; thet the landlady 

showed them up to plaintiff's room and that he introduced hime 

self as being sent by the railroad company to examine her to see 

what could be done for hers that plaintiff wae eitting in a rocke 

ing chair with her arm in a sling; that when he asked to examine 

her she stated that ancther doctor had been there from the come 

pany, and that he made an exenination and thet she had made « 

settlement; that the witness thereupon left. The defendant was 

umable to preduce Happ at the trial. 

Mre, doodman, the landlady, testified that on the 

morning in question #he helped plaintiff up te her roomy that 

br. Miller exlled,and that after he left Moran and Dr, Chase 

calleds that Moran then called Or, Miller on the telephone 
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and that Dr, Miller returned and went to plaintiff's rooms that 

two or three sinutes after igran and the doctors left the wite 

nese went upstairs to plaintiff's room ond that plaintiff appeare 

ed to be “looney* and "funny*; thas she did not appear to know 

her surroundings or what was going on. Ghe further teetified 

that afterwards on the same day another doctor and another 

Glaim agent called “ut that she did not permit them te see 

plaintiff. 

Other evidence was introduced tending to show that 

paaintiff and some of the witnesses had given testimony before 

Judge Sullivan on the trial of the chancery care at variance 

with wheat they testified to in the instant case, but it weuléd 

serve no useful purpose to discursa thie further. Une fury 

were specifica}}y inetructed at the request of the defendant 

that unleges they believed from the evidence that plaintiff 

had show by & preponderance of the evidence thei ai the time 

she executed and delivered the yelease she did net know, bee 

cause of her physical conditions, that she wae executing and dee 

livering a release, then the verdict should be for the defendant, 

The jury having found in faver of the plaintiff, must have found 

thet she did not know she wae executing a release at the time 

‘the release was signed and delivered. And upen a esreful cone 

sideration of ali the evidence we are unable to eay that their 

finding is against the manifest weight ef the evidence, In 

these eiroumatences, of course, the verdict should not be dine 

turbed on the ground urged. 

@ The defendant further contends that the court 

erred in refusing to direct = verdict ig ite faver because 

the evidence showed that plaintiff hed ratified the release 

and settlement; that even if it be asmwsed that plaintiff did 
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not know che was executing a release at the time in question, 

yet the undisputed evidences shows that about three months af tere 

wards when whe realized that she had executed such a release 

she retained the money ond hee not yet offered to return it, 

and that in these ciroumstences it is the law that there being 

no aotual fraud on the part ef the defendent in procuring the 

releace, the ratification of it by the plaintiff made it binde 

ing and effective. 

The difficulty with this contention ie thet it seems 

te be an afterthought, the point having been first raised in 

this court. There is net a word in the recerd to indiente thet 

on the trial the defendant wade eny contention that the releace 

hed been ratified by the plaintiff, On the contrary, the ine 

stréctions given at the request of the defendant slearly shew 

that there was no such contention made. 

The point cannet be urged for the firret time in this 

eourt and it was not saved by merely asking for a directed vere 

diet. In each case cited by counsel for the defendant where the 

question of ratifieation was involved the point was clearly 

raises in the trial court by epecifie instructions or otherwise. 

Mereover, we think the contention made is unneund beacause it 

cannot be said as a matter of law thet there was no fraud pere 

petrated on tbenalf of the defendant in obtaining the release. 

We think the most that can be seid is that such question would 

be a proper one for the determination of the jury. The evidence 

of plaintiff and Mrs. Goodman tence to show thatvplaintiff was 

irrational and did net understand the nature and import of her 

conduct in executing and delivering the release. It wae only 

about an hour and oneehalf after the accident that the release 

wae presented to the plaintiff for her signature, end Br. Hiller 
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end Dr. Ghase who were there at the time, both called by the 

gefendant, testified that she was highly nervous and excitable. 

In these circumstances, of course, the question wae not one of 

lew for the court but one Gf facet to be submitted te the jury. 

Therefore, the motion for a directed verdict in defendant's 

favor wae properly deniede 

3. It is next argued that the court ehould heve 

given instruction 3 requested by the defendant. By thet ime 

struction it was sought to tell the jury that they head no right 

te disregard the release in evidence “on the ground of any ine 

adequacy of the consideration therein named, nor can the jury 

disregard the same because of any undair eonduct, if any there 

be, on the part of the defendant, or its agents, which reinates 

wOlely to the consideration fer which the relensw wee given.® 

We thigk the instruction was apt to be misleading. Tne jury 

might believe that they should not consider the inadequacy of 

the consideration mentioned in the release st ell in pessing 

onthe conduct of the defendant in proeuring it. it hae been 

held that inadequacy of consideration is « dircumetence that 

the jury might consider in determining whetler the release wae 

wunderstandingly executed. C..7. Go. ve. Ludlow, 108 i11. App. 

357. We think there wes no such error in the refusal of this 

instruction ss would warrant a reversal of the judgment. 

Defendant further contends that the judgment is €xe 

cessive, (1) om the ground that plaintiff's i11] health follow. 

ding the seaident did not result from the injuries sustained, 

particularly her kidney trouble, ana (8) even if all the ilis 

whieh plaintiff is shown te halve suffered singe the accident sre 

to be attributed to the injuries "hich she sustained. Gr. Timm, 

who treated plaintiff in Hilwaukee and who operated on her fer 
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@ loose kidney, tertified in anewer te a hypothetionl quete 

tion that in his opinion the condition of the kidney might 

be attributed to the accident, Dr. Sehaubel testified that 

he treated plaintiff for a number of months and until she went 

to Milwaukee; that he called an two other doctors, one of 

them being from the defencant company, to ageint him in diagnose 

ing plaintiff's trouble, and that he discovered the loose kide 

ney and performed an operation to correst this condition. We 

think the evidence was sufficient te warrant the jury in finde 

ing that plaintiff's injuries resulted from the aecident. We 

are aleo clearly of the opinion that if ali the ille which plsaine 

tiff has suffered since the secident, resulted from it, the dame 

agee were not at all excessive. Tounse] for the defendant in 

their argument say thet her loss of earnings up to the time ef 

the trial would not emeeed $4,060.00, and that her medieal and 

murgical attendance including hoepitml bille wore not to exceed 

$900.00, making « total of $4900.00, Ever if this were undise 

puted, we thigk the verdict i# not too large. Plaintiff appears 

to have been in fairly good health before the ancident and except 

for the operation which she had in 1911 ehe had worked steadily 

for a number of years, Since that time she hae been unable te 

do anything ond hes suffered severe pain. ne trial occurred 

about six years after the accidents and at.that time plaintiff 

wae able to be out of bed but a suall part of ihe time. In thene 

eireumatances it is clear that the judgment is net excessive. 

Bossh v. Ghicage Rys. Go., 221 111. App. 241, and carer there 

cited. 

fhe judgment of the Superior “gurt of “sek “County is 

affirmed. 

THOMSON, PJ, AND TAYLOR, J, SONCURs, 
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HOTHL LA GALLE COMPARY, 
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WR, IUSTICK G'COHMOR delivered the opinion of 

the sourt. 

Plaintiff brought «uit againet the defeniant to 

reeover damages for personal injuries claimed to have been 

sustained by him by reason of being struck ond injured by o 

taxicab belonging to defendant, There wae 2 trisl before a 

judge and » jury and e verdict for §5,00°.00 in favor of the 

plnintiff., On Motion for « new trial the court required a 

reaittitur of $1500.00, end thereupon judmant wan entered 

in faver of plaintiff for $3600.00, to reverse which the 

defendant prosecutes thie apperl. 

The reeord diecinses that on the afternoon of tay 14, 

1919, plaintiff was walking west acrers iadolle Street on the 

north eice of Jackson Boulevards thet there wae a safety island 

‘in the center of La Galle strest at the sorth edge of Jackson 

Boulevard; that ae plaintiff wae crossing the wert half of Jn 

Sallie street a taxicab belonging to defendant and operated hy ene 

ef its servanis struck and injured him. Since we nave decided 

that there must be a new trial we refrain fren diseuseing the 

é¢videnos any more than is neecesary for sinting the rearone for 

our. deeisicn, 
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1. The defendant eontends that the verdict is 

eageinet the manifent weight ef the evidence in thet it shows 

that plaintiff’ himeelf war negligent and soneequently net ene 

titled to viewer, We have aonesidered the evidence im the ree 

eord and, ag atated, since there must be » new trial we refrain 

from disqureing it, tut are of the opinion that we would not 

be warranted in disturbing the verdict on the ground that it 

ie againet the manifest weight of the evidenge, 

2 the defendant further contend«e that the judgment 

should be reversed on account of plaintiff's sounsel unnecesse 

arily wringing the jizy On Crosseexanigeation of witnesses and 

in hie argument the fact that the enit wee being defenied by a 

liability inoursnes company and set by the newinel defendant, 

the fetel Lalialle “eapany. We think this centention mist be 

sustained, The defwndent called Theodere L. Stein ae a witnese. 

He tostified to the effeet that about twe weeks after plsintiff 

wus injured he saw him in the office where toe vwitnesn wee emte 

pleyed. ‘the purpese of the testimony wee to show that plaintiff's 

injuries were not an pevere as he contended they were, On droste 

exemination the witnese stated that plaintiff aaume into the ofe 

fice sencerning some pending suit. He wae then asked what ine 

surance company he worked fer, «nd he replied, “The Interstate 

Casual ty Sompany ." The record then discloses that there was a 

consultation between court and seuneel out of the hearing of 

the jury. The witness was then asked by counsel] for claintirf: 

“and did this gentleman over here, {r. Maloney - he is employed 

by then alee, is het A. Yer sir. Gounsel far defendant: i 

Gbjeet, Counsel for slaintiff; (Q) Are not they sreieting in 

the defense of the gese?* an Objection to thin question wae 
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made end court and counsel went ints chmbers, where counsel 

for plaintiff eeid that what ke wae trying to show wae the ine 

- terest of the witness on aeenunt of his employment for the pure 

pose of effecting hin credibility. Gounsel alse stated that if 

defendant would withdraw the witness and consent to atriking out 

hie testimony, no further allusion to thie watter would be made. 

The suggestion was refused. Court ond counsel then returned to 

the court room where upon interregation by the court °tein stated 

that plaintiff ealled in reforenee to a suit pending for one of 

plaintiff's clients, plaintiff having engaged in the ineurance 

business, tut that it were net the wait on trial, Thereupon 

eouneel for plaintiff asked; “G. You know Hr. Maloney here, 

don't you? A. Yes sir, & You know Mr, Apiladen, too, don't 

youy A. Yes sir, 4 You tnow fr. Balocey is in charce of 

the Slaim Department of that company that you are employed by, 

don't you? A. Yee wis," Gbdjestion to this wee overruled, The 

crogs-examination thm proceeded: *Q, You knew that your some 

pany is defending this case, don't you? A, i do.* Ghjection 

te thin was wede ond overruled. Further on in the examination 

eounnel for plaintiff asked the witness; “q. Now, Mr. Stein, 

at that time you knew ke hed a alaim sguinst a company insure 

ed by your company, didn’t you?® Counsel for defendant; 1 abe 

ject. I don't object #0 much te the question. IL obiert te the 

reference." The ebjection war overrul ad. 

it further appears from the evidense that the ageldent 

took place Wut « short distance from » large office milding 

known me the Inesurane« Exchange, and that iowedietely after plaine 

tiff was injured he wer taken by « eressing policeman for first 

eié te ex decter where office we in that milding. The police¢e 

man testified for the defendant, and on eretg-exemination he 

wae asked: "“q, Now ien't it as practice, or heven't you ree 
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ceived presents around “hrietmas time and other tines from thoue 

ineurance companies? A. No sir, never. | ou never get anye 

thing? A. Not from any inourance companies whatever, bid 

you ever get anything from any of the doctors up there? A. Wo 

sir, nothing »¢ all.* Certain doctors testified on lenelf of 

the defendant and im “in argument to the jury counsel for pinine 

tiff exid: “Cm the queetion of there doctore who tentified in 

this ecarse,one of theme men @ did you noties how handy they ore 

there to the seene of the scoident, up in the Ineurenee Bulliding, 

best persible place, right up in that tmiilding, ond thio policee 

mn, another feliow I qould not prevent from talking, doer he 

“ever have the slightest deubt where Se is going to teke thet 

man? He takes him right up to the Ineurance tiilding, right up 

to thie decter, whe represents «ll theee ineureanae companies." 

And agein; "These gentlemen, prominent deotors, downtown doctere, 

ineurance izchange doctors, eto." In reference to a docter whe 

textified for the defendant, counsel stated; Ne says the insure 

amee company might have paid it( meaning the doctor's bill for 

treating ginintiff) I don't know, bui you netics thie ie a wite 

mess for the insurance cempany.*® This argument wee objected and 

excepted te, it wae sluarly improper and hichly prejudicial and 

should not have been permitted. 

232 tll. 473; Biersema v. . 

33. | 

in the KoSarthy ease, which was a sult for personal injure 

des, it appeared thet the attorney representing the defendant of 

record was coungel for s Liebility imcurence company. In his are 

gument couneel for plaintiff referred to ‘ir, Eeyne, who wes repree 

senting the defendant, as the attorney for the Aetne Insurance Comte 

pany. The Suprece court held thet such reference wes subject te 

etiticiom. it was there eentended that the reference wae unentene 
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tional but the court thought the remark woe etrange snd anfore 

tunate, and anid (p.480): "It is strange that with the nume of 

the appellant in ceuneel's mouth the name of ‘rr, Bayne, who wee 

then pereonally assisting in the trial an atterey fer the appelle 

ant, should have aecocinted itself in counsel's mind «nd speeeh 

with the name of the Aetna Insurance “ompany ac attorney, ine 

steed of with the nane of the appellant. The queetien and the 

eireumstanees are well adapted to intimate strongly to the jury 

that appellant ens insured agninat linbiiity for accidents of 

this character, and thet the party who would have to rwepond 

fer any judguent that might be rendered wae the Agina insurance 

Company. vidence of thie chsrecter wae rot competent. The 

intimation aay not have been true and it is unfertunete tnat 

the suggeetion thowid have been inadvertently mode. The only 

effeot 1% could have would be to sonvey an improner impression 

to the jury." Wor this rengon and aneiher, the judgment ens 

reversed, 

At the trinl of the Blersens ceee the defendant eallied 

a docter whe tuetified to the extent ef slaintiff's injuries, It 

appeared that at the time of the injury the dector head been telee 

phoned by the defendant to attend the vlnintiff., On eressegxame 

ination @ounsel for plaintiff asked the witness Bf he 414 net 

have a working arrangement with the London Guarenty & Accident 

Company, and if hie billw were net peid by that Company. Upon 

Objection thie was siricken o.1 out it wae held thet the error 

Was not cured and the judgment was reversed, it was there held, 

Citing authorities, that it wa» errer to preve that a versonal 

injury ease was in fnet being defended by a liebility ineuranes 

company, &S this would in me way tend te sustain ike isenem, It 

Was there esid that nothing sould be mere Prejudicial te the dee 

fendant im such = eare than to let the jury know thet if they rene 
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dered s verdict in favor of the gieintiff and againet the defendant, 

the latter would not have to pay it. 

In the inetent care counsel for plaintiff had the right 

to show, if he could, that the witness Stein was intorented or 

biased for the purpose of effecting hin credibility, ana if this 

could nat be done, except hy mentioning Stein's employer, the 

liability insurance company by nome, it wouid be preper to do me. 

But the fact that a defendant ie named ehould never be mentioned 

unless it is abaolutely necesanry to do so. Stein might have been 

properly nsked on erorseexamination if he was noi interested in 

the defense of the uit, wid if ne replied that he wae, thie would 

be #11 that eould properly be brought out, But, if he replied in 

the negative, it wight be necessary to show that the employer of 

the witness wan vitally interested in the outcome of the oene. 

The fact that a liability ineurence company iv defending « dare 

should never be mentioned unlers legitimate evidence ecannet be 

brought te the atiention of the jury in eny other way. In the 

instant cane we thimk counsel might easily have shown thet Stein 

might be interested or biased in the suteome af the suit without 

referring to the nane of the liability company or to the fact. that 

a liability company was interested #t all, It was certainly ine 

exousable for counsel to refer to Naloney who wes in the court 

room and sppearently seeisting in the defense of the enit, it 

was aleo highly impreyer to refer repeatedly te ihe insurance come 

peny by referring to the insurance doctors who represented all the 

insurance companbes, These matters were reitercted hy counsel for 

Plaintiff and were highly prejudkeisl te the defendsnt, 

The judgment ef the Sirevuit Ceurt ef Cook county is ree 

Versed and the cause remanded for a new trial, 

HEVERSBPD AND REMAKDED, 

THOMSON .P.7. AWD TavTeD fF Arwen 
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GEOFGF B, PrRAPEAU, 
Appell ee, - 

Avreal Trew 
-T~ yo 

i ~“gertler Court, 
CHICAGO RAILVATS CowPany, 
CHICAGO CITY RAILFAY cow 4\ Oy “en County. 
PANY, CALUMET & SOUTH CHT# \ A ' 
CAGO RAILWAY COMPANY, and ke, re ‘y\ 
THE SOUTHERN STREET RaTL~ ete Wy, 

WAY COMPANY, | ms 
Apewliantsa, 

MP, JUSTICE O'CONNOR deliiverad the opinion of 

fhe court... . : 2201.4. 661) 
Plaintiff brought ouit ngainet tha ad endoaks ~ Vs 

recever dumares fur persensi injarisa claimed to have been 

austained by him by reason of one of defendants’ otredt a 

Care atriking a mali vagen whick he wae driving, tarewine 

him to the pavement and fajuring him, There waa a ter 

| @1e% and judgreent in plaintifits faver for §6000,05, te 

eeverae whieh the defendants denenute thin spread, 

The vrecerd diasieses that plaintize wie about wixty 

years of age and had beom employed in the mii service of 

the Government for about twenty-five yourw; that abou & 

| oe efelock dn the evesing of May 7, 1018, he was dom 

iiveving & wagen load of firet glaae weil, «hich he bad 

Seliceted im the downtown dietriet, to the peut effice, 

Tt wae a One-hborse wagon with » top ef wider of wire 

netting. Pileintiff wo9 driving serth on the enet wide of 

Dearborn Street between Jackeon Boulevard ond Adows Stveet, 

It #8 neeesunry tor Dim te turn Kis herae te the weet 

and Gross over two street cur trach« belonging te defen- 

Gants to depesit the mail in @ chute on the vest cide of 

Dearborn Stresat about teelwse Zaot north of dackson, As 

he Was @foaging the wewt or zouthomund track hia wagon 
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wee etrdck by & street Gur and he Was thrown te the pave 

ment and injured, 

1. Defendants contend that there iw ne Liathility 

begauce the evideuge siewa tant plaanbies Wan gulity of 

contributory negligence sa a watter of daw, In support 

of thin it ie argusd that on pinintit('s own version of 

the case the avidenees digvioses that pleintiff, seting as 

.% Teasonsble man, knew that the approushing wtrect ear 

would ooliide with hie wagen uniéses Ata epoecd «aa alagke 

ened of the our stooped, und that in these aircunstances 

the law bare a regovery, eiting Ghicspe Union Traotion 

Gs. ¥, dawabson, “17 Til, G4, and other coves, 

Deaxvborn Stress rune sexrth «sé south vai is later 

wected ot right angice by Jackson Boulevard ond Adane 

Street, The distamee from the south side of Adams Street 

to the north elde of Jackaen ig 32 feet ond 7 inchas. 

Guiney Strect, an cast and weet strect between these two 

atreete, extende east tut net weet of Deurhorn Serent. 

The south side of Quincy Stree} ie 141 feet and 7 laches 

- worth of the north side of Jackeon Boulevard, The enet 

sade of Dearborn Street between Quincy and Jucksen ia 

coupled by the Great Nertharm Hotel. On the weet cide 

of Dearborn Streot between Juckegn and Aduma the Pederad 

Building is leeated, On the sidewalk near the coat ouxd 

ef Dearborn Street are about czixtecn mali seutes, sight 

of them bDelng aouth of the Desreorn ftrest entrance of 

the Federal Building, *hich is about the eonter of the 

wullding, and a like mumber north of the enirance, These 

olutes are 46 by & inches ond seven oy sight feet high. 
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fre Cirat ohbute north of Jecksonm Boulevard, the one in 

which plaintiif sae intending te unlosd hia wall, was 

about teelve goat north of tha north side of Javkoon 

Boulevard, The chutes wore about twelve eet apart, 

Plaintiff had been aepleyed in the mail s¢rvies avout 

tronty-five years, tho firet eix or saver of which he spent 

ag @ @urrier and the Delanee of tha tima driving a wagon 

Goliceting mail in the dewntewm Giotrict end dulivering 

it to the poat office, 

Plaintiff called eight oosurrenss witnesses und the 

defendants Galled five, and se is ueusl ta wueh cases, the 

teatimony ef the wlimeweee Varied aw te the dietunwe be 

tween the street car and Pieintifi's wagon shen Lt awung 

adrecgeu the teacka, They alse differed as to the exaet 

place whure the celilsion gcaurrad, some pliging it « 

Wittle south of Quincy trest and others ciceer te davheon. 

Plaintiff teatified that he wae driving north in Dearkorn 

Street shout 100 fest north of Jackwon whan the wtront 

ear was fust about Gresaing Adums Ptraats Whos he wma 

hie hoteo to the weet oni then to the southeoet intending 

to drive to the chute snerth of Jeagzeon, Severai witnesses 

testified that the ear struck the rear ond or one of the 

year wheele of the wagon, come of them tastitying that 16 

etruek the left resr ¢heal se the agen sae shout over 

the aouthbound track. The wetermen oi the ou® taowtiviad 

that plaintiff awung his here¢ s¢ross the tracks ehont 

forty feet in frent ef the strest esr, that ne nyplied ih ¢ 

a2? and sand ond enmianvered te atep the oar wat wae unable 

te aveid the cellisiony that the point of sentect waa 

about between the heres oni wagen, Other «itnésses testi-~ 
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fied to the effect that plaintiff swung his horse in 

front of the car at such a short distance that a collision 

Was inevitable, and that the matorman stopped the car as 

soon as he could. The evidence also tends to show that 

Plaintiff was driving his horse at a walk. Some of the 

witnesses for the defendant, however, testified that the 

horse had been trotting in making the turn. It is the 

defendants’ position that plaintiff was negligent in 

attempting to cross the tracks so near the approaching 

ear, and that he was further negligent in that he failed 

to urge his horse at a faster pace after he had gotten 

upon the tracks; that if he had sone so, the collision 

would not have taken place. We have carefully considered 

all the evidence in the record and think it would serve ne 

useful purpose to analyze the testimony of the several wite 

messes in detail. We cannot say that under the circume 

stances disclosed by the evidence all reasonable minds 

would reach the conclusion that plaintiff was not in the 

exercise of ordinary care for his own safety, and, therefore, 

the question was a proper one for the jury. And we 

are alse unable to say that thefinding of the jury that 

Plaintiff was in the exercise of ordinary care for his 

own safety is against the manifest weight of the evidence, 

If plaintiff was about 100 feet north of Wackson when he 

started to cross the tracks, as he testified, then the 

street car would be about 293 feet north of him, and from 

this and other fasts and circumstances the jury gight 

well believe that plaintiff micht reasonably expect te 

cross the tracks ahead of the street car. This was an 

exceptionally busy place where the mail wagons are cone 

timually crossing the street car tracks te the chutes on 

Dearborn Street. This fact was well known to the men operating 

street cars in that street, The street between 
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Adams sad Jackson ie exeouptiunal im this reapeet and, 

therefore, 1% wae the duty of defendants! ampleyes to 

observe the traffie maceseariiy the etract Gar tracte hee 

‘tween the etreet interesetioas and Kwep theix care under 

proper goutrol at ail tines, VFWhet wight de negligence in 

# Perwon driving acroce etrest car traoka betwosn otrest 

interacctions in cone giuwes aight not ba go rogarded in 

& etveet auch ua the one in question. Ta thane cirenne 

stances ve think there wis no error in the court's retuend 

© give inetruction 6 tendered by the defendants, By 

that instruction it woe sought te te11 the jury that if 

plaintiff? juct before snd at the time he started te oroae 

the southbound track knew or #ould Rave known, acting os 

& eGnsonabie wen, that tha wagon would be sicuek anlewoe 

the yar ghould be stopoad or ite apeed elaexened, end 

notwithetandiag, he 4¢liberately took hie chances in 

eressiug, he Gould net recover ami the verdie} shomdd be 

for the deZendants, Whether it ie the law that wader any 

or 311 circumstances 1¢ dn negligenoe for « porwen to 

Grive a#ross atrest car tracke betweon etyoot interese tions 

wnowine that hie weniclée will be etend® by an amooeonah ine 

etrsot car wnless the car is stepped or itu opeed alacke 

ened, we do not determine, But se think i+ clear that 

auch an iuetruction was improper ehen taken in eonnee tion 

with the paouliar teartiie sonditions in Dearhearn Steeet at 

thie point. 

S, Deting the triai it d«velesed that plaintiiy was 

Feeeiving $66.64 a wonth compensation frow the Usited 

States Sovercnmont, being tes-thirds ef hie salary, he 

having been umakie te verk except fer 4 dey or te since he 
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wae injured to the tlee of the trial whieh teok ploee about 

threes and one-half yeare after the eccident. Counsel con- 

tends that simee plaintiff ia reeeiving compensation 

under the Federal Aet any judgment rendered in the inetant 

eaee ie fer the benefit of the Government, und, therefors, 

ho recovery could be had uniges the decisration alleged 

the exetolse of tue eure by the real plointiff, the 

United States Government. On the trial it wag agreed by 

ewunset that oither party mieht refer to sueh parte of the 

Pedersni Compensation Avot us they dewired, That Act pre-e 

Wides for the payment of Compensation to sapleyew of the 

Vaited States injured while in the perfersmanes os their 

@uties. Seetion 26 of the Act provides that "Tf an injury 

or death for which compenan tion ia payacia under this Act 

re Geased under cireumetances eteating a legsl liability 

Upon soue person other than the United Stwtwa te puy 

aamages therefor” the Faderal Commission way se quire an 

aeaigamont to it of the right to enforce sueh liability, 

oc to shore in any woney reoelived in satiafaviion thoreot, 

ex it my require the benofieiney te proueoute an 20 tion 

for Gamagos in hie own nowe; that if ouch injured porsen 

refuacs to woke ouch adeicmeent @¢ to preveoute “hen ro 

quceted, he vhall forfeit 211 fight to such componeation, 

Thet-sotion alae ovevides thet if the Pederal Comolacion 

#hali resiise om « @dedm aeclenei to 1% or 5 anit prose 

suted by the injured person in his own name, 1% Shall opoly 

the net procacds to reinbursing the *"Eesleyces' Cewoan- 

sation Fund" for paynonta theretefore msde, and that che 

auPplus ghail be paid te the benwfigiary er exedited om 

future compensatien payotle for the same injury. Section 

27 of the Aot provides for cases in which dasth er injury, 
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for which ¢umponcation io poyabie under the Aat, ie coused 

under ciroumsetances "oreatiag a lagai Liability ia seas 

person other than the United States to pay damayee"” mt 

iu vhioh the benefisiery inetead ef the Falerai Commission 

receives the preceeda of sult ermactticnent, auch bene 

‘Pletery is rewired to refund te the United States the 

anova’ of gvompaneation theretetore palit, ok shall oradiy 

the woncy so received upes any compansatlon payable te 

such parson, On the trial i¢ #a9 stipelated thay tae 

Gov crament remaved tae plaintiff? te presscute tae snwiant 

gape ip his own name. In Puppert of Gefandanta’ conten- 

i. ¥. Bahn, 
267 Fed, 108, ame case affirtmed on appeal ae Donn x. 

%, 42 Sap. Gt, Rap. 320, de ited. In that 

While the rallceads were being operated by the Governnent 

ticna the caae of Mines, Direcoter-Ganera 

plointir? eae injured. He Woe receiving gompencation wader 

the Federal Act ond it was held that he could not oue the 

Government for the sae injuries thereby hawing two claims 

againes the sane defendant fer the same dnjury. There are 

agne sapressiens in the opinion rendered by the Circuit 

Court of Apyesle that would Lid Toree te gouneel!s age 

guaont, but im the Suprewe Court 1% wes sald thet if thore 

Was any @urplue after the Goverment had eredited itself 

fer any compenecstion paid ani te be paid, 1% obviously 

belonged to the veneticlary, The court there aald (p.522]: 

"If the amount ef vecovery casends the paynentsa made and 

to be made, obviously the bensficilary would be antitied 

t6 the exovos." Mersover, «a fai1 to waderstand how the 

defendants could taxe adventage of the poiat wade. The 

fost that the United States is suyings sompoanesstion should 

in no way telieve defendants if they ware legally liabie, 
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Tn theas ciroumstaneos 14 woe not ne@esuary, of Gounne) 

fex dafeniants contends, to show that the United States 

Government wie in the exoreiae of ordinary care at the 

time pliaintiff was iajured, 

3S. Xt tw sarneatly Ineiated thet the verdict is 

@&eesoive and thst the ceurt errad doa relusing lautructione 

tendered by the defendants on the issue of damagea, It 

ggems te be Genceded that if pleintasf's chysieal eoa- 

@ition wae dus to the accident and the injuries there ca 

eeaived, the wercict= would not be sacgeucive, But it is 

contended by defendants that plaintirt's@ phyolesi condition 

wae not o¢eusionad by the injury bet that it «ay brought 

about by a discase with which plaintiff had been aul fering 

for yoara prier to the aceident, and thet the evidence 

shews that vex m= leng poriod of time befere tha seutdent 

pleintit? was wugiering (rom syphilitic degeneration and 

axterie-aulergsie; that the injury received by him on 

aecount of the colligion waa elight, 

fhe evidenee shows that akan the etreet car struck 

the wagon plaintiff, who was sitting on the seat of the 

Wagon which wae five or eix feet above of the level of 

the pavement which “as of creevete blocks, wa» thrown from 

the waren and his head etruck the parenents that he fel) 

on hie head and that he S10 sonethat dased; that he was 

aeaieted inte the post offices by some mom and placed in « 

ehair; that he seemed te be dased and that his Bead wae 

dsepped forward and sideways, Re there received eedieal 

attention from = Gevernment physician, Ke wae then sent 

te the hospital where ho remained for about twenty-four 

heute and then want bose sions on a street car, He want 
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back te work the letter part of May or the fort part of 

dune ond verkod shout three days tut vi8 waable te oon 

tinmne. A Wack or two later he went to vork at the Treae 

ticth Street Station of the Post O fies and worked « wart 

of a day but wae compollad te diseontioue. He haw beon 

unable to work since that time and oppareutly «114 never ® 

‘be able to work again. Pricer to the accident he weighed 

between 186.00d 700 pownde and worked oteadily for yeare, 

‘The ovideno: tends to show that his health wos good, 

“‘Tanediately after the accicent he bugem to loa weight 

until he weighed but about 150 pounds, smd thie wos his 

weight at tho time of the trial, three anti onelait yours 

after the accident. The evidences further tenis to shew 

that pPlilaiatifi hed bean treated for « Venereal Aleanne 

when he wag about trenty~tug yoare old, The troutmont 

‘Mabinhad vet & peried of about 61a months, and slaintiif 

On CrossGAascination admitted that he sight heyy “oid the 

deoter whe treated him after the secidest that ke had sad 

ayphilis, The omiy doctor whe testivfiad te plaintifg 

having been afflicted «ith eyphilis was Dr, Creatoh, oo ii od 

by defondanta, He testified thet he graduated fram medicns. 

aohool about « wenth prier te tha acaident ond that ab the 

time of the ncuident he wads ah interne ab the Usrine 

Bespital to which plaintiff? wes taken Imeedintaly after he 

wae Anjured; that the «iinese made an exanination ef 

plaintiff and found a amall breise on the showlder ond s 

slight contusion om the head; that pleintiff Awlid his 

head somechat downward sad forwards that ae had a gavred 

mlargeueat of the heart, kaown ac hypertrephy ef the 

heart; that he shoved sigas of hardening of the arteries; 

thet there was a leakage of the heart; that his diagnoets 

at thet timc wee luetic degeneration, «hich is anether 
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term for syphilio; that plaintiff gave him no history ef 

any childhood diseuees; that plaintit’ »tated he had aevor 

had gonorcshea but that he had « chanere 35 or 40 years 

BRO, oi the vltinese eteted thet this wax the prisary 

Gauss of wyplilis; that there waa « Wascormad teat tokon 

which showed 3 plus, Which Imglieates eyrhilia; that o 

apinal Sduld teet ene made and that thie eheoed the vane 

dieeuse; that plainbiff stsyed ot the howpitel about two 

days, On ¢resorexamination he testified that af tha time 

he made the Uiawinotion he ese an interne at the Wacine 

Respitel and hed just recently graduated from madignd 

schools that he made & xvepert of his exorinatieon and had 

eo0n £% ceventiy ot the Marine Heapitniy that he want 

there te look ever the repert at the rac#uest of Dy, Leening 

for the defendents; that he euw bis report, which was 

dated fugust ©3, 1916; that om that date Dr, Bawsoe was 

the consulting neurolegiat et the heupitei, Thy witness 

further teetified thet after going over this report oil 

that it shgued woe traumatic RiINEIOG LM y oma that the witness 

had not mentioned that fact on his dirccet exawinuation;s 

that hie diagnosis as shown by the reasext woe troumatie 

nouresia; that thie meant 2 serveud dissase renal bing 

from an injury, snd thet thet wee #11 he reanertei shen he 

made his ¢tamination in bugust, 1018; that 1% takers about 

ei% @? Gight houre te wake « Faacerman test; that « bea~ 

$ericlogict makes such téate and that he ou a hastericio= 

gist at that time; that he could act say pegitively sbethes 

he made a Wasserman teat or net; thet he did not kmow shat 

the Yasserman test chowed sagept from shat sont other 

peteon teld him, ond that that «ag the way ill such reperte 

ware made, The witnews Further eteated that at the time he 
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made the report he there atated that he heard no "ensure" 

of the hem: t and that he gtated in hia vepert thet the 

eounds of the heart vers coud, that ha found so sartic 

Aneufficiomey at thet times that he found snlexrgenent of 

the boundaries, The witness further testified that the 

report he made in August, 1918, wie the firwt hiatory 6f 

“the ease he made and did not taze inte secount subsequent 

@taminations, Two other dogtora testivied en behalf of 

defendants ond in anewer te hyrethetien] questions see cue 

their opiniow that the couse of plaintiff's weffering was 

wyphilie ond that the injury in 1918 dia vast produce his 

present condition, 

The evidence temied te shew that elaintif? woe “~ 

goed heslth before the accident and thet imeedictely there 

utter Le wan woable te work, dost considerable weight and 

wae in veer Aewnlth, Whether there wae a @uuacl sonneotion 

betweon the injurics and the suseequent contition sss a 

question of facet for the jury. Chigovo Union Travtion Cs, v. 

Mey, 221 Yli, 830; Bahthelor vy. Grane Ce., 218 Til. Ape. 

267. and even if plaintiff did im fact howe syphilis 

prier to the injury, 16 apyoure that 1¢ <44 not trouble 

him, and if it waa inerwased of aggravated by the injury 

sompleinead ef, he would be entitled te recevar to the 

extent of the increase or aggravation of his dicasee, 

Co. ¥. Bagby, Bagegs (15 Tit, 774, In 

connection with thie point the Gof endian be sontend that the 

court arred in refusing t¢ aive iustreetion 3 requected 

by them, whichwas te the effect that there ans ne evidence 

that the injuries sustained by the plaintiff imereased ot 

arertavated any disense «1 th #uion Plaintifi was afflieted 

aS the tine of the secident, amd that there could be ne 
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recevery of damaces ‘or ingreseing oF agyruvating ony 

p¥e-eriating disease, Tx think this inetiuction «ss aot 

warranted by the evidence in the regord, éw atated, even 

Af the jury believed plaintiff’ was affliated with sypnilis 

prier te the injury, thay wight shee WOLd believe thet 

the aisease wae aggravated by tha secident, Wor was it 

negescary, ae defendants contend, that before plaintiff 

could recover fox the agoravstion of any disease mach 

matter should be set up in the dee@iaration. Chicago City 

by. Ce. VY, supis; 8 FR. GC, L. G22, Mercover, the 

point is net jonah ¢ for theve wea no jusetion of wariance 

euieed on the trial, The point sowid net be enved eeraly 

by offering am instruction, Wit the variance sheuld beve 

bean apecifiealiy pointed owt, 

4  Gomplaint is «lao made of account of the arcument of 

counsel for plaintifi te the jury thet the Govermecnt wus 

peying compensstion te plaintiffs em account of the in- 

jvricer sustained by him in the performance of his dwihies 

and not beouuse he wee oufvering from a diacaye, ond 

telling the jury they might considers thia fset in paueing 

om the question whether Dr, Crowtch's exemination, whtch 

tadionted thet plaintiff ens suffering from syphilis, wes 

Preper diagnosie. Objection wae wade to this by counwe) 

fort the defentants, Counsel for pleiatiff concedes that 

thia Was not a proper satier to be considered "under er- 

atnary circumstances" bet thet it wee not imererer in the 

inatant case because the question of comrens=tion was 

firat breucht into the case by counsel for the defendanta. 
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In his argument to the jury counsel fox defune 

dente referred te the fact that plaintiffwas receiving 

Compensation from the United States and/plainesst* « 

counsel said ia this céeepeot wee dn bia closing oxrgwaont, 

Th arguing this point to the jury hw oald: "It fa only 

_eompetent in thia way; 1t tende to diseredit the teatimony 

of thes cooter from the hovpital there, on to his ddage 

nosis, It tende to show that it wasn't Bie diagnosia, 

that he wat testifying wreng when he suid that 14 wae his 

 @hagansie that thie man's gendition waen't due te this 

eecident, but wae dus to syphilis and othur things." And 

4% io further contended im tha brief that at any rate the 

jury were entities to censider this 20 tending ta imseueh 

the dottor's teetineny, We think the argumont #28 improper 

naa ghoulcd net have boom made, Objuetion te 1% ene mune 

tained and the eourt epeoifiealiy instructed the jury 

that the fact that plaintiff kad boon and was eoeei ving 

compennation irom the United States Government, o¢ that 

he may Foeosive companantien im the future, or that he wue 

authorized to preseoute & ouit by the fevernmcnt, abou id 

not be taken or considered aa any evidence whatever of the 

hiabiiity of the dufendsats for the injuries sustained; 

nor should 44 be comcidered au asy evidence whatever that 

- “plaintiff's present physics] cendition and disability, 

4f any, is the Feoult or the bedily injuries received in 

the adeident in question, * They “ere further ins tructes 

that 4¢ they believed from the evidence that prior to the 

injury complained ef the plaintiff was afflicted «ith 

@ilments of disabilities and that wush ailments or ais 
abilities were etiii in Gkistense, he could not hold the 
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tht detendants feaponaieie for todey Se Bide the jury 

Core plenary Magteneted that giadntifs comid set ce 

mrar tor ony dincblililers whiese they resisted froa 

the injuries he vaugived wham he wou theges from tre 

waren, In thees circumetangrm we “Ad nek be tHarronted 

an holdime that the argumret ee so preimeiaial as to 

warrant « rerercnd ef Ge judged. 

The Jucgeent ef the Seperier Court of Cook 

Ccunty da affirwed, - 

APP INUIT. 

TAYLOD, Jd. sonwurie 

THoues, Fd, DITSEST Is 

i am umable to eoneur in the foregoing 

decision of this care. In my opinion the trial esourt should 

have held as @ watter of law that under the evidence the plaine 

tiff was guilty of eontributery negligence and therefore ny 

Opinion is that the triel court erred in denying the defende 

ant's motion for a pereuptery instruction. in my opinion the 

pleintafr was shom on hie own theory of the case ae supported 

by vhis om testimony and that of hie witnesses, to have been 

guilty of contribatery negligence as o matter of Law, Although 

eli the detaila involved in the plaintiff's theory ef the case 

at bar are not the same as the facts presented in the core of 

Gampheli v. Shicngo City Ry. te., 212 121. App. 344, my opinion 
is that what this court said in thet esee, is epeliesble here. 

it may be admitted that, under the theory ef the 

eceurrence as tentifie: to by the plaintiff and his witnesses, 
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® Yrensonable person, situated ae the plaintiff was, at the time 

he began to oeke the turn, might heve believed that he had 

ample tine to complete the turn and clear the southbound track 

Without being struck by the approsehing car. But it seems cere 

tain, from « consideration of «11 the testimony cubmitied in bee 

half of the plaintiff, thet as he wae making the turn, it became 

apparent that a collision wee inevitable, unlese there vase either 

@ moterial slackening of the speed eof the car or m waterial quicke 

ening in the pace at which the plaintiff eme driving his horse 

aeress the track. That the plaintiff hed e full view of the 

oncoming car, during practiaally the entire turn he made across 

Dearbern street, ia apparent. The plaintiff himeel? testified 

that just as he was about to cress over the southbound track, 

he looked at the syporesching cur again and saw thei it had net 

ae yet reached the Quincey street crossing. Tre pleintiff was 

passing over the track apoarentiy, from the testimony, not very 

far south of tne aouth side of Quincy street. He tieatified that 

he observed the car goming et a speed of about 14 miles an hour; 

that from the point at whieh he then wee, he would have to ge | 

about 25 feet to chear the track, mit that he continued to 

Grive hit terse over ine track, at the speed of about 3 miler an 

hour. it ie not a question of whether the plaintiff, under theese 

circumstances, actually thoucht he eould get anross wafely, wut 

the question La, what sonelusion would » ressenable person, in 

the exercice of due care for hie own enfety, have thought shout 

the situation and what would he have done under thore circume 

etances, That several of the plaintiff's own witnerses differed 

with hie view of the situation is dewonestrated by an oxanination 

of their testimony. They gave it ae their opinion that as they 

eaw the situation they considered that a coliicion was ineviteble 

if the twe vehicles continued et their F@Bective rates ef apeea, 
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it may be true, ae counsel fer the pleintiff seems to contend, 

that these various witnesses formed their opiniones at differe 

ent stager of the progrese of events, as the plaintiff made 

his way eerces the etreet. But, as stated above, the plaintiff's 

view of the on-cowing car, wae ct no time interfered with, and 

furthermore, it is apparent from the tamtimony submitted on 

the plaintiff's theory of the cane, that even # slight quickene 

img ef the pace of hie horse, at almost any point, vould heve 

aveided # collision, for ithe plaintiff's witnesses all say 

that he hed nearly aleared the track when the cer struck the 

wagon. The plaintiff «as bound te exercise a rensonsble judge 

ment in view of all the clroumetances, not slone when he began 

to make hie turn acrorce the etrect, tat throughout ite progrers, 

Where one deliberately driver upon the tracker of « etreot raile 

road company, sepecially betwen street interssctionn, mowing 

that a car is approsehing at a rupid rate of epeed, and proe 

eeeds over the tracks at such a rate ef in the minde of all 

reasonable persons would make « eolliseion inevitable, unlere 

the street aar is stopped or materivlily slowed down, Sea if guilty 

of negligence as va matter of law, Phat the dupvens Gourt gmdid 

to that effect in jon CO, ve Jagobson, 217 

Til. 404, if applicable here, although in the cave cited the 

sourt held that under #11 the facts presentedthere, the issue 

of sontritutory negligenoe had properly been left te the jury. 

To the same effect are the desizions in baith v. Chicsyo Genered 

Bye fe., 86 Lii+ App. 647; Moreland v. Ge ity iy. [@., 142 

ili. App. 164, oni Pienta ve aan 4 ity Ry. 99,, 284 i11. 246, 

264; Fureel} v. » #21 ijl. App. 343; Lee v. 

Shicage Gity By. Co., 187 [11], App. SLO. 
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The oecurrence involved in the ea@e leet cited, happened at a 

etreet intersection, The ecourrence invelved in the care at 

bar happened between strect intersections, inthe case last 

gited the plaintiff apparently paia no attention whatever to 

the atreet car, after first observing it 250 or 275 feet away. 

In the ense at bar, the plaintiff first saw the car at about 

the Ademe street intersection and he agkin obeerved it just as 

he was about to pass over the southbound track, at which time 

the car was approaching juiney etrect, Thet the plaintiff wee 

in @ positian of peril is apparent from the testimeny of his 

own witnesees, who reslized, as one of them put it, "from the 

speed of the car and the way the horge and wagon were just 

poking slong,” that*he gould not possibly clear the track,* 

Ae stated by thie court in the ense last sited, the plaintiff 

wae on adult of experience whe was accustomed to drive over the 

eity strectea. He will be premumed ic have bad the capacity 

of waking some effort to remeveHimaelf gut of the way of thremte 

ened peril, and he will aleo be presumed to have had the eupacity 

of making some effort, when he wae in » place where danger from 

approsehing Gare is iiable to eecur, to “7 Kimself advised 

of their sppreach and expecially so when he hae just seen a 

cay coming upon the track he is erossing. Be would have ree 

moved himself from the threatened peril in thie emse if ke hed 

made even a slight effort. in my opinion, one proceeding to 

tum across the street in the middle of the bleck in frent of « 

ear appresching at ® speed of 12 to 15 miles an hour, should 

Watch the situation se he procesds, and at lemet quicken his pace 

beyond 3 miles en hour if it becomes necesenry te 4e se in order 

te avoid = eollision, and further, thet a reasonable ond proser 
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observation, exercised by the plaintiff in thir ease, would have 

disclosed the danger of the situation to him, in which event he 

could end would have suecessfully avoided it, And, in as much 

ae the plaintiff failed im this, I am of the opinion he should 

be held to have been gudlty of contributory necligence ae a 

matter of law, 
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Opinion filed June 20, 1923, 

288 = 27764 : -» "“\) ff 4 

HERBERT EK. BRADLEY, mal NN mes 
Appellee, 

APPEAL WOM 

Ve 
| SUPZRIOR JOURT, 

JOHN A, KELLY, et al ve aoox coMey. 

| Ce ty, i’, 
\ oY. 1 "C.. ’ $ 

On appeal of John A. Kelly, x a as 

_Appetiant, pa a 

WR. JUSTICR O'CONHOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Gomplainant filed @ bill againet John A. Kelly, and 

others whose rights are not here involved were made nominal 

defendants, praying that an accounting be had andthat Kelly 

be decreed to pay whatever amount should be found due upon 

such ¢hn accounting. The suit wae baeed upon a written cone 

tract entered into between complainant, Herbert &. bradley, a 

practicing lawyer of Chicago, snd the defendant, John A. Kelly, 

dated Seotember 25, 1918. Among other things, Telly, in his 

angwer, contended that the contract wae nmuhl and void, and to 

determine this question the untter was heard by the chancellor. 

After considerable evidence wae introduced by beth sides «a 

deeres was entered finding the contract to ve valid snd binding 

and the matter of the accounting was referred to a master in 

chancery, the right being reserved by »oth parties to question 

the decree after the coming in ef the master's report. The 

master took the evidence and stated the account wherein he 

found thet there wee due and owing from the defendant te the 
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complainant $14,051.70, ihe defendant filed objections te 

the report which were overruled, ana before the chancellor 

they were ordered to stand as exceptione. The master's ree 

port was approved except as to two items, $1650 end $17.59, 

aggregating $1667.59, which were disallowed and a decree entered 

for the balance, $12,584.11. ‘The defendant excepted to the 

entry of the decree and preoeecutes this spvesl, 

The complainant in this court hes filed «= number of 

eress exrrers, and particularly ealling im question the dise 

Sllowance by the chancsllor of the two items aggregating $1667.59. 

He is, however, in no position to urge these cross errors here 

for the remsaon thet he made no objection to the decree an entere 

ed. 

the record discloses that in 1904 thers were twe mine 

ing companies owning property in Montana, end that later a raile 

Way company was organized and conetructed about nine miles of 

rellrosd, These companies got into finenciel difficulties and 

in 1908 a receiver wan appointed for the “Montana property. A 

erediters' committee wes crganized for the purpose of protecting 

their interests and this committee employed the law firm of ‘cChees~ 

ney, Bradley end Secker to look after their interests in a legal 

way, CGomplainent Bradley was a member of this firm. Later he 

seems to have withdrawn from it and attended to the matters hime 

self, The defendant Kelly was a member of the erediters' some 

mittee part of the time and part of the time he was not. te 

seems to have furnished nearly all ef the money in endeavoring 

to same come of the property and for this purpese advanced large 

sums of money from tims te tise, aggregating nearly $80,000.00. 

The legal end of the watter was handled by Bradley. ‘The record 
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is voluminous and we think it would serve no useful purpose to 

discuss all of the evidence introduceé, but on the contrary 

that it would tend to oonfure the imesues. We will, therefore, 

state only such mattere as we think pertinent to the decision 

of the case. 

Bradley made e number of trips te Montana, covering 

@ period of years, in looking after the litigation there. 

He also made a trip to Hew York end Boeten and one to Buffalo 

and claims to have represonted felly in these matters from Jane 

wary, 1910, until Jaly 26, 1918. The Montane property wae fine 

ally purchased by Kelly. There was substantially ne return from 

the property. It was thought sdvisable to seil ihe r@ile of the 

railroad end thus dave some of the investment. There were alse 

negotiations for the reeorganization of the companies in 1912. 

The value of the rails on account of the war increased, and 

about June, 1918, after considereble negotiations sy Kelly and 

Bradley, the rails were e014 by Kelly for $65,000.00. Wo money, 

however, was received by Kelly, payment being made in the form 

of three notes for $5,000.00 each, seven cellateral notes of 

$5,000.00 each, and 40,000 shares of stock hecurknesine $15,000.00, 

making the totel $65,000.00. From the cale ef the rails and the 

shares of stock Kelly received $75,458.37. 

By the terms of the contract of September 25, 1918, 

under which complainant seeks an aecounmting in this case, Kelly 

was first to be paid vertain advances made by him, and the remaine 

der was to be divided between himself and Bradley, Kelly receive 

ing two-thirds and Eradley omeethird. But it was provided that 

in ne event was Bradley io receive legs than $16,000 nor more 

than $26,000,006, The master found certain advances made by Nelly 

whieh should be allowed him under the terme of the contract amounte 
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ed te $14,625.00, This was deducted from the $75,459.30 ree 

ceived by Kelly, leaving a balance of $60,833.87. One - third 

of this amount was to be paid to Bradley, but secording to the 

contract his share was not to exceed $20,000.00, The master, 

therefore, found that Bradley was entitled to $20,000.00 less 

Gertainisums which he had already received, and which, being 

deducted, left a balance of $14,061.76. Tne court made a fure 

ther deduction of the two items mentioned above and found that 

there was dug and owing from Kelly to bradley, under the terms 

of the contract of September 25, 1918, the sum of $12,334.11. 

The defendant contends that the contract was @ mere 

Hudum pactum because complainant wae required to do #11 the 

work that he did after the contract wee executed by virtue of 

a prior agreement entered into between the gartier in December, 

1915; thatthe contract is mull and void for the reason that the 

relation of attorney and client existed between them at the 

time it was executed; that the centract is veid because prior 

te the time it was executed complainant misrepresented te the 

defendant the status of litigation in vontana, and further, that 

the contract is unconscionable and void, apparently om the ground 

that the charge made by Bradley wae entirely too such for the 

services rendered, 

i. The firm of McCheeney, Bradley & Becker had been 

receiving some money from time to time for services, and later 

money was reeecived by Urediey for his services. On May Zl, 

1915, he wrote the defendant Kelly a letter wherein he stated 

that some time deine the question of his fees had been dige 

cussed, snd he states; "At that time, or shortly after, you 

gave me $500.00, Inasmuch as I have some large amounts coming 
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due on the 27th of this month, I wonder if your business is in 

such shape that you ean afford at this time to give me another 

$500.06, These amounts which you pay to me I shall consider 

to be applied on the receiver's certifiestes which I hold as 

they ultimately will have te ge te you. You kmow, of course, 

they were turned over to me to secure my fees in the matter, 

I wish you would think the whele matter over and 

suggest some final disposition and we will reduce it to writing 

80 if anything happens to either of us we will have records,” 

On December 10 following the date of the letter Kelly 

went to Bradley's office in reference to the satter and therep 

upon Bradley made a pencil memorandum on the baek of the letter, 

which is as follows: ‘Stockholders and bondheldere who have 

mi povided financial means and Amador camuittee to be given steck 

for their interest on reeorganigzation on payment of sssesemenit as 

agreed, 1.28.3, (meaning Bradley) to have on¢egighth interest in 

total reeorgenization in steck, H.E,B. (meaning Bradley) aleo 

to have $5500.00 to be paid in two years to cover all fees to 

comeluscion of Litdention and reeorganization.. H.&.8. (meaning 

Bradley) to alee care for Mr, Kelly's interest, end in case of 

his decease to care for the interest of his heirs to finel s¢ttle- 

ment," 

Shertly before July 26, 1918, soma of the collateral 

that Kelly was to receive in payment of the rails which he sold 

shertiy before that time was mailed to him in care of Bradley. 

Kelly called at Bradley's office for the collateral and Bradley 

@laimed that he was entitled to onesthird of what was realized. 

Kelly disputed this and took the papers with him from Bradley's 

effice. Later some more of the collateral came te Bradley in 
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the sane manner, which he refused to surrender, On Septenber 

13, 1918, Kelly filed « bill against Bradley to recover this 

eollateral and sought an injunetion to restrain Bradley from 

hypothecating it. An order was accordingly entered restraine 

ing Bradley, About ten days after the filing of this suit by 

Kelly he was notified by Bradley by telephone that Sradley had 

received information from Montana that in the litigation there 

pending one “cintosh, whe claimed te have some interest in the 

Montana property, had a writ of injunetion issued enjoining the 

turning over of the rails to the party who hed purchased them 

from Kelly, and Bradley requested that Eelly come to hie office, 

whieh Kelly did. SGradiey testifies that this wos on September 

24, 1918; that the matter was discussed and that ij was decided 

that shinai would have to go to ‘inntane to look after the litie 

gation ‘personally; that thereupon he dictated the contract in 

) ” Seeention amd the next day Kelly returned, lacked it over, and it 

“was executed by both parties. Kelly testifies saubetantially te 

the same effect except that he says the contract was dictated 

. and signed the same day, September 25, 1918. n eptember 25, 

: after the contract was signed, Bradley went to ontana where he 

reidained for about a month and apparently succeeded in make 

ing @ estaisfactory dispesition of the litigation thers pende 

ing, #0 that there was no hindrance in the delivery of the rails 

to the purchacer. 

the contract in question provides that Eeliy in to 

discontinue the suit breught ageinst Bradley on September 14, 

2918, It further provides that Bradley was to leave s% once 

for Heontama to take car of the suit breught there by Meintesh 

against Kelly and others in reference te the sale by Kelly of 

the rails for $65,000.00 to one Allen. It also provided: ‘“Eeth 

parties herete agre thst out of the moneys received from the 
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railway, there shell be deducted the amount necessary to settle 

with the said MeIntosh, also Iwo thousand Dollars to reimburse 

Kelly. Wurther, there shali be deducted such amounts as both 

parties herete agree upon to be returned to the bondholders net 

exceeding §10,000,00, * * * After these amounts and the MeIntosh 

amount shall be paid or provided for, said Bradley shall be entitle 

€4 to oneethird (1/3) of the remainder for solicitor's fees; sueh 

amount, howewer, shall not be lees then $10,000.00 and not more 

then $20,000.00," 

the contract further provided that Bradley disclaim 

any interest in and to certain other property in “Ventana except 

some lots which were to be conveyed to Sradley. It further proe 

vided that a# to certain mining claims, the title should remain 

in Kelly until a further agreenent had been reached by both pare 

ties. Other property was also mentioned, ond then the contract 

contained the following: "All of the necessary litigation, negote 

iations, contract and business necessary to be performed in and 

about this agreenent and the property thereof shali be taken care 

of by the ssid Bradley without expeare te the seid Kelly, or the 

saig stockholders from this time until the several matters shall ve 

concluded. The actual expense, hbowever,shall be paid for by the 

eaid Kelly at his option,*® 

We think it eannet be esid thai the memprandum 

agreenent written by Bradley on the back ef the letter of December 

10, 1915, contemplated the servicer which were previded for in 

the contract of Septesnber 25, 1915. it is entirely too uncertain 

and indefinite in thie respect. Nor ean we say that the mount 

claimed by Bradley is se great as to render the contract uncene 

sGionsble, beesuse at the time the eontract wae made, September 25, 
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1918, Bradley had rendered a great deal of services and appare 

ently had made valid claims to a certain interest in the property 

in Mentana, it wae then uncertain whether the rale of the raile 

Would be consummated and if anything at all would be realized and, 

therefore, what Bradley was to receive was entirely contingent 

upon his success in disposing of the litigation in Montana, If the 

fact is as defendant contends, that no injunction was actually 

ineued against him, but on the contrary that he wae out of the 

Montana litigation, we think this is not of controlling effect 

because whether he was actuslly enjoined or was « party to the 

litigation in Montana, as we think he was, the litigation there 

might have prevented the delivery of the rails and, therefore, 

nothing would be realized by Kelly out of that desl, 

2 Wor de we think that the fact that the relation 

of attorney and client existed between the parties would render 

the contract null and void. Kelly seams te have been = man of 

affaires and to have ted considerable business experience. He 

was about 65 yeare of age. He makes ne conténtion that he did 

net understand the terms of the contract, but hie contention seems 

te be that Bradley took séventnge of the situation and made him 

believe that the Montana litigation was serious when, in fact, 

it was not, and thereby obtained his signature to the eontract. 

The evidence shows that immediately upon the sigming of the con= 

tract Bradley went to Montana snd was there about a month succeste 

fully disposing of the litigation there. In these circumstances 

we think we would not be warranted in holding that the finding 

of the schanc¢lior, whe saw and heard the witneeser, thet the cone 

tract was *voluntarily, deliverately and agvinedly* entered inte 

by the parties; thet Kelly knew the nature and effeet of the cone 

tract; that his consent te itwas not obtained by any misrepresentse 

tion, fraud or undue influence of Bradley, mut on the contrary that 
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the contract was fair, just end not uneonscionable, is against 

the manifest weight of the evidence, From this it follows that 

the decree of the Superior Court of Sook County must be affirmed. 

DECRES AYFLAMED. 

THOMSON. P.J. AND TAYLON, J, CeWCUR., 
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SARAH HARRIS, } , can V3 

Appellees, 

APPSAL PROM 

Ve CIRGUIT COURT, 

MOOR SURLY, 
ClTY OF CHICAGO, et al on 
appeal of CITY OF CHICAGO, 

Appellant. 

BR. JUSTION O'SOWNOR delivered the opinion of the 

Plaintiff’ brought euit againat the City ef Chicaze 

and Harry Hirshorn to reeover damagen for perzonsl injuries 

Glaimed to have been sustained by her by reason ef her falling 

and being injured on account of « defective sidewalk in front 

ef Hirshorn's progerty in Chicege. During the trial the suit 

was dismissed ae to Hirshern. At the close of plsintiff's 

evidence counsel for the Gity of Chicagn moved for a directed 

Verdict in hie faver, which motien was denied. Defendant stood 

by ite motion and the cause wae then submitted to the jury 

on plaintiff's evidence slone. The jury rendered a verdict in 

plaintiff’s favor for $2280.00 upon which the court entered 

judgment. 

The only contention made by the defendant is that 

the only conclusion that can be drawn from the evidence is that 

plaintiff was guilty of negligence which,at least, contributed 

te tie injuries she received - that she was net in the exercise 

of ordinary care for her own safety and, therefore, the court 

should have given the peremptory instruction requested to find 

the defendant not guilty. 
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It appeure from the evidence thet plaintiff lived 

at 816 North California aveme, Chicage; that she had been 

living at thot place for ten or eleven years prior te the 

date she was injured; that about 4:30 e'slock in the aftere 

noon of June 30, 1919, she left her home to do some shopping 

and woe walking north on the sidewalk on the west side of Sali- 

fernia avenue; that wher she was in front of number 832 North 

California avenue, eight doors from where she lived, she stepe 

ped in « hole or depression in the sement sidewalk which caused 

her to fall and as a result of which she sustained the injuries 

complained of. The sidewalk wae constructed of cement and 

Plaintiff had pageed over it five or six timcs a week for a 

mumber ef years. She saw the defect in the sidewalk where she 

fell and knew that it hsd been there for « number of years prior 

te the time she was injured. Ap to the nature of the defset, 

Plaintiff testified: "The bole in the sidewalk murct have been 

three feet wide and ran into kind ef a Veurhape next to the house, 

The hole was about three inches deep. There was no eenent in it. 

There was a little broken stene in it." he further testified 

that at the outer side of the walk the hole wee about three feet 

wide and ran into a Veshape until it was about six inches wide 

on the inner side of the walk. She testified that her eyesight 

was geod and that her health was good; that “ii seems to me thet 

the hole had been there all of the time thet 1 lived there, it 

must have heen five or nix er eight years, somewhere along there. 

i wae just walking slong as I said, and ae near as i could see 

I must have stepped richnt into thie part with my foot and it 

threwed me into the nole.*; that her foot did not turm but that 

she pitched forward. She further testified that the day was 

bright ond it appears that there wee nething to distract her 

attention at the times *1 was walking in the eenter of the walk. 
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The place where the cement was @ut was about three inches or 

more deep, where I stepped in.* 

A live, Krause testified for the pinintiff that she 

head lived at 634 North Salifernia avenue for a number of years 

prior to the date in question; that after plaintiff fell she 

assisted her to her home; that she saw the bole in the #¢idewalk 

but could not say how long it wae there; that there were several 

holes in the sidewalk, but she paid no particular attention te 

them; that she did not know how large the hole in the cement 

was, She further testified; "I would not say that the hole 

slongside where tre, Marries Was at the time I helped pick her up 

Wae as wide as three feet; 1+ wae = small plese, I do oot think 

it extended all the way acrorsa the sidewalk. There were several 

places there where the top layer of cement had been worn away 

or kicked away, or in some way removed and this wes one of them, 

I could not say how deep the hole was.*® The erosseexanination 

then procesded: “GQ. Well, ap a mutter of fact, it ware enly a 

smooth layer of the cement that was rexoved off the top, wasn't 

it? <A. Well, yes. it was down a little bit, enough to cateh 

somebody's shoe or heel or se.” This is all the evidence as to 

the con@itien of the sidewalk. 

Gounsel for plaintiff’ contends that whether a person 

in walking over a sidewalk thet is kmown te be in a defective 

condition is in the exercise of ordinary care for her own safety, 

is a question of fact for the jury. This is not = correct statee 

ment of the law. Yhe generel ruleis thnt negligence ie a quese 

tion ef fact for the jury, wut when the focte are admitted and 

all reasonable minds would agree that plaintiff in an action fer 

personal injurics was net in the exercise of ordinary care, then 

the court may, as a matter of law, find thet plaintiff's own 
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negligence brought about or contributed to the injury #5 as te 

defent a recovery, Austin v. Sublie Service o., 299 ill. 112; 

Hewes v. GC. #& 3B. 1. BR, R, Co., 217 i11. 500; Bell v. Joliet, Plaine 

. ora 8. eo, 258 Til, 616, 

Under the cireumstances az disclomed by the evidence 

we think «11 reasonable minds would reach the conclusion that 

plaintiff was not im the exercise of ordinary esare for her own 

safety, ond, therefore, the court shoiid have given the perempe 

tery instruction requested by the defendent. In Sity of Quinoy 

v. Barker, 81 ili. 300, it wae held that where & perzon sequaine 

ted with the condition of a sidewalk over which he ie pasring 

im daylight walks upon a portion of it whieh ie obstructed with 

an accumulation of ice, when there is plenty of sosee on ei ther 

side of it over which he might pass and avoid such obstruction, 

he is guilty of euch want of care as to prevent a resevery for 

any injury he might sustain by reason of slipping on the ice. 

And in the case of Kewanee v. Depew, 80 {11. 119, it was held 

that where a person in full poseéesrion of his faculties passing 

ever a sidewalk in daylicht with ne crowd to jostle or disturb 

him and nothing occurring te distract his atiention, he is under 

obligation to use his eyes to direct hie fcotetepe, and if he 

fails to do so, he Le negligent end cannot recover for injuries 

which he has sustained, Other cases te (he same effect are Sity 

of Shicage v. Nepenald, 111 111. Apo. 436; King v. Swanson, 216 

Til, App. 294, 

It is the duty of the sity ta use reasonable care to 

sec that its sidewalks sre reagonably safe for the use of the 

people. it is not every defect in a sidewalk, of which the city 

has notice, that will render it liable to persons whe are injured 

while passing over it, even where such person is not negligent. 
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In the instant case we are not prepared togay that the sidee 

walk wae so defective, taking into consideration all the attende 

ant circumstances, ark would render the city liable even if 

Plaintiff was free from negligence. But we do not decide this 

question for the reason that it has not been mentioned in the 

ease. Plaintiff could have stepped # little to the west and 

passed sleng the sidewalk without stepping inte the depression, 

because all the evidence shows that the hole at the west edge of 

the Walk was net more than six inches wide. 

Holding, es we do, that all reasonable minds would 

reach the conclusion that plaintiff was net in the exercise of 

ordinary care forher own safety, the judgment of the Cireuit 

Geurt of Coak County ire reversed with a finding of fact. 

REVERSED YITH A FINDING OF FACT. 

THOMSOW, P.J. AND TAYLOR 7, SONCUR, 

FINDING OF FACT: 

We find aa a fact that plaintiff was not in the 

exercise of due care for her own safety at’ the time she was 

injured. 
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CHARLES uM. HOSS, 3 “~ j ; ; 

Appellee, 
APPLAL FROM 

Ve MUSICIPAL COURT 

} OF CHICAGO. 
HENRY LUVT, 

Appellant, ) 

= 

MR. JUSTICE O'COMNGR delivered the opinion of 

the eeurt, 

Plaintiff brought an action of forcible detainer to 

recever posvession of a stere at 4435 West Madison street, 

Chieago. At the close of all the evidences there was a dirset» 

ed verdict in favor of the plaintiff end judement for parssesse 

ion entered; to reverse which the defendant prosecutes this 

appeal, 

it appears from the evidence that the defendant had 

been occupying the store for about four years and that at ne 

time did he have a written lease. The rent was $25.00 per 

month. Prior to June, 1921, the property was owned by Louie 

Wilking end irs. William Twmbler. Apparently there was some 

talk of the owners selling the vremices and about Merch 1 the 

defendant's wife saw Wilking, with whom they transected o11 

their business in reference to renting the prorerty, about she 

taining a written jease; that Vilking stated they did not need 

& written lease; that they could stay there as long as they 

wished and thet if he sold he weuld protect then. On Mareh 6 

Wilking and kre, Tumbler wrote the following letter to the defende 

ant: “We kindly beg to advise you that your rent for the coming 
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year (Mey 1, 1921 until April 30, 1922) will be $40.00 per 

month, We should appreciate your decision regarding this on 

or before April 1, 1921." Shortly after the reseipt of this 

letter the defendent saw Yilking and objected to the rent bee 

ing increased from $25.00, which he had theretefore heen pay- 

ing, to $40.00 as stated in the letter, Wilking seems to 

have admitted that the advance was rather high but etated he 

could do nothing without taking the matter up further with 

his seeowner lire, Tumbler. Thereupon the defendant made a 

counter proposition and said that he would be willing to pay 

$35.00 per menth, and this was communiested by Yilking to Mrs. 

Tumbler. On March 17 another letter was written on behalf of 

Wilking snd ire. Tumbler te the defendant im which it was 

stated: “Just a few lines to let you know that the rent is 

fixed at $55.00." After this, about April 14, when defend» 

ant Was paying the rent te Wilking, he asked for a written 

lease but it was refused, Wilking and Ure. Tumbler sold 

the property about June 1 to plseintiff. fhe defendant cone 

tinued to oacupy the store and paid $35.00 per month rent for 

the months of June, July, August ond September, This is sube 

etantially #11 the material evidence in the record. 

Plaintiff's position seems to be that sinee the proe 

position made in the letter of “earah 6 to lease the premises 

for a specified time at $46.00 per month was not accepted tut 

Wae rejected, and later the second proporition ef the owners 

to let the property to the defendant at $35.00 per menth was 

accepted, no particular time being mentioned, this merely gave 

the defendant a month to sonth tenancy end he could be dise 

possessed at any time upon proper netice. Notice was given 

and it is eonceded that it was sufficient if there was not a 

binding letting of the presises from May 1, 1921, to April 36, 
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1922. The plaintiff further seems to concede that if the 

two letters may be construed together they would not be effecte 

ed by the Statute of Frauds, 

We think it clear from ea censideration of all of the 

evidence that it was understeod by both the landlerds and 

the tenant thet the latter was to occupy the premises for a 

year beginning May 1, 1921, at $35.00 per month. The letter 

of March 6 specifically mentions this period of time and 

names the rental of $46.00 per month. Shortly after the ree 

ceipt of this information the tenant objected to the payment 

ef $40.00 and made a counter proposition to pay $35.00 per 

month, and this preposition was later accepted by the owners, 

it is perfeetly clear that beth parties had in mind thet there 

was a letting of the property for a yenr beginning Yay 1 at 

$35.00 per month rent. Inthese eireumsatances, of course, the 

Plaintiff hed no legal right to terminete the tenaney as he 

sought to do by bringing the present aetion of fereible dete 

teiner. Upon the aceeptance by the owners of the terms of 

defendant's counter proposition of §35.06 per month, the come 

tract wae binding and enforcible and was on at all effected 

by the fact that later the defendant requested a lease in 

writing. 

The judgment of the Juniecipal Court of Chicago ie 

reversed. 

RLV BRS SD 

THOMSON, P.d. AND TAYLOR, J. SONCUR. 
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WORBERT WARTYNOWITZ, i * 

Appellant, }\ 
APPUAL FROM 

Ve WURICIPAL COUNT 

| | OF SHIGAGO. 
HENRY PENSAGRAW, 

Appellee, ae 3 | 

MR. JUSTIC“ O'GORNOR delivered the opinien of 

the gourt. 

Plaintiff brought en action ef reslevin against 

the defendant to recover an automobile. if wae taken an the 

writ by the bailiff of the wund cipal Sourt and delivered to 

the plaintiff. Upson the trial of the case before the court 

without a jury the court found that the right af possemsion 

ef the property was not in the plaintiff and judgment wae ene 

tered that defendant recever the automobile and that a writ 

of xetorne bebenda issue therefor: Pisintiff being dissatise 

fied with the judgment appeals. 

fhe evidence siowe that one John Dembrowski was deale 

ing in second hand automobiles and for that purpose rented gare 

age space from the plaintiff and from time to time berrowed 

money from him to enable him to purchase automobiles. On June 

25, 1921, Dombrowski being them indebted to the plaintiff on 

his promissory note fer $1,000.00, executed a bill of sale for 

three automobiles for a consideration of $1975.00, One of the 

automobiles mentioned in the bill ef sale wes bhe one involved 

in the instant osse. PFisintiff'sa position wee that upon the 

execution of the bill of sale the tree automobiles were de 

livered to him and he surrendered up the $1,000.00 note - that 
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the three automobiles were given to him in payment of the 

$1,000.06, The position of Dombrowski is that the bill of 

sale was executed merely as security to plaintiff for the 

money he owed him and not that there was intended to be an 

actual wssle, but that it was understoed thet vombroweki should 

thereafter sell the automobiles and then pay the plaintiff 

what he owed him; that the three automobiles mentioned were 

uever delivered to plaintiff but were afterwards sold by 

bombroweki and he being in financial difficulties did not 

pay the plaintiff; that he sold the car in question on July 

22 to the defendant for $675 executing a bili of sele to the 

defendant et that time. 

It further appearn from the evidence that afterwards 

plaintiff became 411 and was taken to s hosvitel where he was 

confined for several weeks. He testified that when he was at 

the hespital he first learned that Dombrowski had sold the 

sar in question; that upon leaving the Aospiteal he endeavored 

to secure the car but peing unable to da so and having learned 

that it had been sold to defendent, he brought this setion of 

replevin. 

It ie conceded that plaintiff meade no demand on the 

defendant for the autemobile before suing cut the writ of ree 

plevin, ond it is plsintiff's position thet the trial judge 

decided the case agsinst him because there was no demand as the 

law required, while the position of the defendant seene to be 

that the court entered a judgment in hie favor for the reason 

that he believed there was no sale by Dombrowski to the plaine 

tiff of the attomobile, but that the bili of gale was executed 

merely as security for the money which Dombrowski owed plaintiff. 

We have examined the entire record in thie case and 
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while the trial judge was not requested to find any facts, as 

the atatute permitted, yet we think upon a consideration of 

the entire record we would not be warranted in saying the court 

decided the case on the legal proposition ae contended for by 

plaintiff. The evidence discloses thet Dombrowski had been 

borrewing money from time to time from the plaintiff to pere 

chase second-hand machines; that a few days after June 25, 1921, 

when the bill of sale was executed by Sombroewski for the three 

 gutemobiles Dombrowski had the automobile in question and some 

parts of it were breken. He thereupon took it to a repairman 

mameé Neyer and the latter repaired it. Shortly thereafter 

Dombrowski had the automobile painted end it was then placed 

outside Meyer's establishment with a "for sale* sign on it. 

About a week thereafter the defendant saw it and bought £4 from 

Reyer ae agent for Dbombroweki., Flaintiff testified thai when 

the bill of sale wea executed he surrendered up the $1,000.00 

note te Dombrowski. This is denied by Dombrowski and he testi«- 

fied that he still owed plaintiff $1,000.06, afterwards it 

appears that the defendant had Dombrowski arrested apvarently 

on account of the sele of the automobile in question. He exe 

Planation is made why the bili of eale recites a contideration 

of $1875.00 peid by plaintiff for the three care to Dombrowski 

when plaintiff testifies that Dombrowski owed him but $1,000,00 

and that he surrendered up the note in payment ef the car, 

The evidence is very confusing and there is a direet 

conflict between the witnesses as to whether the three sutemoe 

vbiles were actually sold to plaintiff by Dombrowski or whether 

the bili of sale was merely security far the indebtedness which 

Dombrowski owed the plaintiff, Upon a careful consideration ef 

all the evidence we think we would not te serranted in saying 
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that the finding of the court, as we assume he found, that there 

Was no sale of the automobile is against the manifest weight of 

the evidence, Im these circumstances, the judgment must be 

affirmed. 

APFIRUAD. 

THOMSON, P.J, AND TAYLOR J. CONCUR, 
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THEODORE WEISS, 

Appellee, 

OF CHICAGO, 
LILLIAN PRINGLE and 
AGHRS PRINGLE, 

Appellants, 

MR. JUSTICE C'CONNOR delivered the opinion of the 

court, 

Plaintiff brought en action of forcible detainer 

against the defendants to recover possession of an apartment 

in a building located at 2342 Calumet avenue, Chicago, The 

trial was before the court without a jury and there vas a 

finding and judgment in plaintiff's faver, ati this appeal 

Followed. 

The defendants cecupied the prenises by virtue of 

a written lease executed by the omer of the property and the 

defendant Lillian Pringle, the period covered being "from the 

first day of October, A. DBD, 1920, to the 30th day of Sept., 

1921." Paragraph 15 of theleas€ is az follows; *That said 

lessee will give said lessor written notice, sixty days prior 

te the expir:ition of this lease, or any extension thereof, of 

his intention to vacate said premises or renew this lease, and 

a failure of lessee to give such notice, shell operate as a 

renewal of the tenaney for the further periwd of one year, at 

the option of the lessor." On August 1, 1921, a written no- 

tice was served on the tenant by tacking same on the apartment 

door, the tenant apparently being absent from the city, which 

oe ae 
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wae to the effect that the lease would terminate September 30, 

1921. Thies notice further stated: "This notice is given pure 

suant te the provisions of a sixty dey notice in said lease 

contained, and shall not operate as a waiver by Leseor of any 

@ther provision therein contained.” 

The lessee, Lillian Pringle, did not testify, but 

her mother who was living in the apartment did. Her testie 

mony was to the effect that she had never seen the 60 day 

hotice nor a copy of it; that on Auguet 1 her daughter, the 

lessee Lillian Pringle, left for Wiechigans; that on September 

14, 1921, they vecekved « Letter and a aopy of a new leace 

from the new landlord, the property having apparently been 

seid in the meantime, and that thiswas the first information 

they had that the property was sold or that it was the intene 

tion ® inerease the rent. She further testified that in the 

first week of June, 1920, she had a conversation with the owner 

ef the premises over the telephone wherein she stated that it 

was their intextion to remain in the premises. 

1. The defendants contend that the 60 cay notice 

tacked on the door of the apartment by tre landlord was not a 

eompliance with paragraph 15 ef the lease, above quoted, and 

that by the terms of that provision personal notice wae rée 

quired to be siven the tenant. This contention iz clearly 

untenable. It docs not require the landlord te give any notice, 

certainly not « 60 day notice, Tne provision is to the effect 

that if the tenant intends to vacate the premises at the end of 

the term prescribed in the leace, she should give the landlord 

60 days’ notice of such intention, and she could then vacate 

the premises at the end of the period mentioned in the lease. 

If she does not give the landlord such notice, the landiord 
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may hold her another year if he sees fit te de se. If he doce 

not see fit to da so, the leave is terminated by its own limite 

ation, and no motice is required. Sec, 12, Th. 80, Cahill'’s 

R.& it is admitted that on September 14 defendant was ine 

formed that she could not heave the martment under the old lease 

for another year. If any notice was required to be given by 

the landlord in this respect, we think this was sufficient. It 

was given fifteen days before the terminatisn of the period com 

ered by the lease, and we think sush notice was reasonable if 

any Was required, which we do net decide. 

it is obvious that it cannot be said that the lease 

was extended for another year by virtue ef the telephone cone 

vergation which teok place in dune. Suekh an agreement, if one 

were made, would be vold under the @tatute of ‘raude. But we 

think the testimony is far from sufficient to show any agrege 

ment in this rerpect. 

The judgment of the ‘wnicipal Court of Chicaze is 

affirmed. 

AVYISMED. 

TMOMSON, Bod. AND TAYLOR, J, GONCUR, 
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CG. W. BRAITHWALTE CO., a aorporn- Nh 
tion, fer the use ef STANLAY ROGERS ety 
GO., a eorporation, a , Hany | 

; berg 4 ; ‘ / 

Appellee, . it / 
APPRAL FROM ae ; 

Ye MUNICIPAL couRT 

OP SHitage, 
BBWARD LAGSHAN COMPANY, » curperation, 

Appellant. A 
» ‘ oa | j a) £® ER 2) 

( » ait @ A DB 4 ) &. u GY VW atte GAAS Nal? ae hig 

Opinion filed Jyne 20. 1925). 

BR, JUBTICN TAYLOR delivered the opinion of the 

eourt. 

fhe plaintiff’, 0. W. Braithwaite Sompeny, claiming 

that the defendant as a common carrier had reevived 19 baler of 

eleth from Stanley Rogers Company, to be delivered to the plaine 

tiff and had failed to make the delivery, brought suit against 

the éefendant and recovered a judgment = pureuant to a directed 

verdict + in the eum of $2361.49. From that judgaent this appeal 

is taken, 

The evidence showe substantially the felloving:i«- 

The defendent, The Lasham Gompany, is an Iliinois 

eorporation in the tusinese ef general teaming, holding iteelf 

out te do teaming, exrting and delivering for Hire, It had 

about 40 horas érawn yehicles and 14 sutombile trucks, «nd 

employed from 50 to 60 men in ite Imeiness. Vroom time ta time 

the defendant had made deliveries of merchendise for the plaine 

‘iff, On April 12, 1920, one Fred Sandelback, a wagon dispatch 

er for the defendant company, received an erder from the pleine 

tiff to wend over a vingle wagon to 618 South tanal Street, the 

Place of business of the plaintiff, Ae the result of that order 
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one Sam Brusa, a tesueter for the defendent sompany, tock « 

wagon and drove over to the place of ‘siners of the plaintiff 

end was told by Braithwaite of the pisintiff company te drive 

over te Stenley Regers Tompany on Jaskson Boulevard and pick up 

em lead for him and take 16 beck to bim, Braithwaite af 618 South 

Caneel Street. At that time Breithweite geve to Brussa a written 

order dated April 12, 1920, und directed to Stanley Aogere Come 

pany, 1019 West Jaekeon Boulevard fer a certein lot of cloth. 

fam Bruea then drove over te Stanley Regers Company and reeeived 

19 bales of unboxed woolens or sleth fer which he eigned » ree 

@tipt dated April 12, 1920, vhich recsipt recites certain speci- 

fic yards ef cloth together with what purports to be the total 

cost which was set down at $2361.49. Utrasa then undertook to 

drive beek to the plaintiff's place of tusiness bul when he got 

to Desplaines and Harrison etrects he was held up and after 

driving some distance under duress the wagon wae stepped and the 

eontente stolen. Gam Brusa wae ebout 19 years of age at the time 

and was eoneidered by the defendant es 2 trustworthy exnployee. 

There is some evidence on behalf of the defeninnt that Braithe 

waite on the day in question merely ealled for « wacon end that 

the defendant went over a wagon with a driver to the plaintiff's 

Place of tmsinees. lvidenes on thet subject woe offered appare 

ently in an effort te show thet the defend: nt sent over the horse 

and wagon tegether with the driver, and did not assume any rete 

ponsibility, . The evidence on that subject, however, is so 

feeble as to be entirely negligible. 

On the gubject of damages the evidence is substantially 

as followsje One Seegert, a stock clerk end bookkeeper for 

Stanley Recers Company, testified thet he took care of the ree 

cords pertaining to steck recelved, to stoek sent out, checked 
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. @nd paid all invoices. He was shown an itemised etatement of 

the merchandise which Brusa undertook to take over to Breithe 

waite and wae asked if he wee familiar with the cost of these 

goods sand he answered that he was, When asked if he was famil- 

iar with the price of the goods “the ressoneable market value 

ef woolens of the character deseribed * in sleintiff's exhibit 

3, which wae a list of them, he anawered, yee sir. Objection 

was made that he wae not properly qualified and that was suse 

tained. He was them aated if he was familier with the price of 

woolens in Chicago, April, 1920, and he answered that, he wae. 

And, further, "what was the reasonable market value of that let 

of goods described in plaintiff's exhibit 3 which were delivere 

ed by Sam Gruea to Kkdward Laghem® and he anewered, *fhe price 

that I marked on here.” He then stated that the total was 

$2362.49. Then he wes asked = after intimating thet thet was 

the price in the wast - if the price in Chienge would be higher 

to the extent of the transportation charges, snd he answered, 

yes. He wae than further asked, “In other words, in addition 

te the price there, there would have to be added the freight 

and cartag@ a@harges, and that would be the reavonable price of 

the goods in Chiecage at that timeT* te whieh he anewored, “Yer 

sir.” Still further, when, having stated that he was familiar 

with the value of the goods mentioned in plaintiff's exhibit 4, 

in Chisago, in April, 1926, he was asked what was their value 

in Chicege, he answered that he had figured it up and thai iit 

was $2361.49. He evidence was introduced on behalf of the defende 

ant on the subject of damages. 

it is contended on vehelf of the defendant {1) thet the 

evidence failed ts show that ii wee a comaon csrrier; (2) that 

the evidence fniled to shew the damages that were sseesced scoinet 

the defendant; (3) thet beth matters whould have been submitted 
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to the jury for its determination. 

(1) kt is aiffiewlt to understand how it may reasone 

ably be urged that the defendant wae only a private carrier. The 

evidence shows that the defendant wae in the general teaming buse 

iness, using sbout 40 horse drawn vehieclee and 14 autemebile trucks 

and employed from 66 te 60 men im ite tusineer of receiving and 

making deliveries of mershendiee throughout the clty generally. 

Gandeltack, « wagon dispatcher fer the defendent company, stated 

that if anybody called for a wagon it would be gent and that on 

the day in question iraithwaite eslled for a single wagon and he 

gent over a wagon and driver to Braithwaite's vlace of business, 

and that he gave a slip to the driver and told him te de whatever 

Braithwaite instructed him to do. Ghen asked the question, “This 

game mean, Brusa sitting here, whose nase apyears on this plaine 

tiff's exhibit 3 was im your employ at that tine and he is the 

man you sent over tc set these goode,” Gandelback answered, “yas 

sir.” The evidence, therefore, shows that brusa, 2 driver fer 

the defendant went over to Breithwaite's and was given an order 

te go to Lasham's and get some goods and take thex back te Braithe- 

waite's place of tasiness and thet that was done and evidently for 

compensation. Such eonduct war that of o common carrier. It is 

the lew that one whe makes a businers of enrrying goods for prefit 

is a eomeon carrier and lisble (save as to acte of Ged and the 

common enemy,) for non delivery. 

In Hinchliffe v. Senig Teaming Co., 274 I11. 417, the court 

said, "Shile it bes sometimes been doubted whether eartmen or truck- 

men employed to carry goods from one part of the city te snether are 

te be listed as common carriers, it is s general rule thet when the 

undertake to carry goods fer hire for the public generally end ax « common 

SS 
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enployment in the city they sre common cerriers.” City of Shicage 

v. Mayer, 390 Tl‘, 148, We think the evidence emply demonstrates 

that the defendant was «= common carrier, 

(2) As to the plaintiff's damages. The only evidenee 

on that eubject outside of plaintiff's exhibit 3, which purported 

te contain the number of yarte, cost per yard and the total cost, 

whieh exhibit was signed by “am Brusa for the defendant, is the 

testimony of Geegert, an employee of Stanley Sogers. teegert 

testified that he was familiar with the price of woolens in 

Chieage in April, 1920, and that the reasoneble market value of 

the goods derecribed in plaintiff's exhibit 3, which were delive 

ered by Edward Lashem to feu Brusa, wae the price whieh he had 

marked down and whieh totaled $2361.49. He was asked various 

questions concerning the price and value of the goods ond finely 

stated that he was familiar sith the value of the coods mentioned 

in plaintiff's exhibit 3 in thienge in April, 1920, and that it 

was $2361.49. 

As gaid above, no evidence on the eubjeect of damages 

wae introdused on behalf of the defendant. Lt ie our judgment 

that the evidence that was introduced madcout a prime facie 

gage, ae to dumages, to ihe extent of $2361.49. 

(3) bid the court err in instructing the jury to 

find a verdict for the plaintiff? Aes we do not find that there 

Was eny material conflict in the evidence and feek that all 

reasonable minds would —— te the same econclusicn, thaxafone, 

in our judgment it then became pavely ® question of law whether 

on the fade the plaintiff was entities te a verdiot. And as to 

that, we are of the opinion that the evidence fully juetified the 

instruction of the trial judge, Amthony v. Zheeler, 430 111,138; 
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Marshall, ¥. Grosse Uiothing [o., 164 111, 421; Devideor v. 

Zerger, 191 111, App. 113; Baek v. ghy City Kedlwes 
Ge * A Hh, BP Sy 

the judgment will, therefore, be offirmed, 

AWPIGZED, 

THOMSON, P.J, AND GO COWNOR, J, JOMCTR, 
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S17 © 27793 Opinion filed June 20, 1923, 
f ‘aah’ yt > — , 

ISAAC WEISBERG and 4 ny; Ay ) oF 

SDA WEISBERG, he ' if hy nengél , : . Ly 

Appelices, . 
APPRAL FYROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL SOURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
OTTO MONSING, 

Appeliant. 

MA. JUSTIC“ TAYLOA delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

On Oetober 3, 1921, isaac and ida Weisberg, ae vlaine 

tiffs, brought suit in forcible detainer against the defendant, 

Otto Moesing, claiming that the defendant unlawfully withheld 

pousension of a three story brick residence known as 517 Arlinge 

ton Place, Shicago. There was a trial by a jury, an instructed 

verdict, ond judgment thereon in favor of the plaintiffs. From 

that judgment this appeal was taken. 

The evidence shows substantially the follewing: The 

property originally was owned by the Matson estate; the heirs 

of the estate were Yrederick R. Mateon, ieabella Yateson Hoffman, 

Gertrude Matson Kelly and ©. R. Matson. One Ym. F, Kelly was 

the agent of the Satson entate and had charge of the property 

in question and collected all the rents of the proprty. On 

Hay 1, 1919, “Wm. 7. Kelly, Agent.* signed a leane te Otte Hoge 

ging, the defendant, of the prenises in question, for five years 

ending April 30, 1924, for $40.00 a month. The lease was signed 

“Wm. f. Kelly, Agt. Otte Noesing." and that lease wae offered in 

evidence, objected to, and the objection sustained. 
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Counsel for the plaintiffs made the following statee 

ment in the course of the trial, “We will agree that prior to 

the esele by wre. MeHellis the Mateon estate wae the owner of 

the property; and that the lease was made by \r. Kelly, ® sone 

inelaw of Matson." Otte Moeming, the defendant, went into 

possession of the house under that lease on Hay 1, 1919, and 

lived there thereafter paying rent ot the rate of §40,00 3 month. 

Subsequently the property was veld by the Mateon heire to one 

Mre. MeNellies, and then by her to the plaintiffs. 

There wae offered in evidence a written contract of 

purchase whereby leane Weisberg agreed to purchase the premises 

im question for $11,000.00 and Blizabeth MeNellie agreed to sell 

the aname to him for that price. That contract provided, among 

ether things, thet it was subject to “existing leasex expiring 

April 30, 1924, on residences*®* ete, That document was offered 

in evidence on behalf of the defendant, objected to by counsel 

for the pleintiffs and the objection sustained. 

The plaintiff, lease Weisherg, testified that he bought 

the property in 1920 from Klisabeth NeNellis; that he wae told 

at the time that therewat & lease; thet at the time he bought 

the property he knew the defendant, Yoesing, was in possession; 

that the defendant has paid the rent, $46.00 a sonth, ever since 

with the exception of the monthe of September and October, 1921; 

thet for those menths the defendant sent him checke for the rent, 

bat be sent them back, 

Kelly. who eigned the lease of May 1, 1919, testified 

that he was then acting as egent for the Matson estate, Ais wife 

being one of the héirs; thet he collected the rents from the 

building and that he had a written pewer of attorney from the 

heirs; thet he was uneble to find the written power of exttore 
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ney although he had searched for it; that the power of atterney 

which he had was signed by all the heire of the fmison estate 

and was dated June l, 1914, and was in hie posvession at the 

time he signed the lease of May 1, 19193; that although he searche- 

ed for it he could not say whether it is now in existence or not. 

One of the heirs of the Matson estate, tire. Hoffman, testified 

that a power of sttormey was given to her brothereinelaw, Kelly, 

to act for the heirs; to take cherge of the property, rent it, 

end eollect the rents. 

On the back of the lease, dated liny 1, 1919, by Ym. 

fT, Kelly, Agent, to Gtto “oesing, the defendant, there ir a 

written assignment in the following words, “For and in considers 

ation of one ($1.00) dollar to me in hand peid I hereby areign, 

tranefer end set over to Isaae Weisberg and Eda Weisberg all my 

right, title and interest in the within lease, Witness my hand 

and seal thie Ord day of April, 1920. &. MeHeliis.” 

Isane Weisberg testified that he had a duplieste of 

the Kelly Moesing lease; thet he never saw the assignment on 

the back; that he received the assignment after the deal was 

closed inApril, 1920. He further tstified, however, that lure. 

MeNellis deeded the property to him and the real eet«te brokers 

gave him the lease; that the assignment on the back is signed 

by her and was delivered to him. And when agské@, “And accepted 

wy you?*® he enswered, "Yee sir.* He alse testified that he 

knew it wae rented; that ke had been in the property before it 

was bought and knew that the Hoesings were in possession, 

From the time the plaintiffs purchased the preperty, 

early in 1926, until Sepwember the same year, they received 

rent from the defendant et the rate of $40,00 per month as pree 
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scribed by the lease in question. Altogether the defendant had 

ecoupied the pretiises under the lease for about 16 months of 

the 60 contracted for, and had paid 16/60 of the total considers 

ation which in the lease was the fixed sum of $2400.00, 

On Jume 28, 1921, the plaintiff, isaac Weisberg, ser~ 

ved written notice on the defendant, Gtto Moesing, notifying 

him thet his tenancy would terminate on August 31, 1021. ‘the 

notice was signed by both plaintiffe, 

The trial judge, on the theory that the lease of ay 

1, 1919, was made by “W. T. Kelly, Agent." and in no way on its 

face bound the Katson heirs, concluded it wae incompetent as evie 

dence and, that the plaintiffa were entitled, therefore, to pose 

ession. The trial judge war aleo of the opinion that as there 

Was no evidence that the written authority, which Felly testie 

fied he had lost, was under seal, the alleged leave of way 1, 

1919, war no defense. It in contended on behalf of the vlaine 

tiff that the evidence failed to show that the lease of May 1, 

1919, was binding on the Matson estate; that it only purports 

to be by one “Kelly, Agent", and was, therefore, properly ruled 

out as incompetent evidence. Gn the other honda, on behalf of 

the defendant it is elaimed that the lease was binding was made 

by one having authority and was carried out to such an extent 

by the lessee in taking possession and paying rent cover a long 

period of time that it was binding not only on the Matson heirs 

but on Mra, MoNellis and on her grantees, the present plaintiffs, 

and should have been admitted in evidence, 

Kelly testified he had written authority from all the 

heire end that the lease was executed by him as agent for them, 

and some of the heirs testified that they knew of the lease and 

alee that Kelly had authority, 
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There seeas to be no doubt but that the leare would 

have been a good defense by the defendant if he hed been sued 

by the Matson beire for possession before they sold to Mra. 

WeNellis. The question then arises, does it follew that the 

plaintiffs herein, having knowledge at the time they bought the 

property of the defendant's poceéssion under the lease from 

"Kelly, Agent.", and having contracted in writing when negotine 

ting to purchase the property that they took it “subject to 

existing leases expiring April 30, 1924," which referred to 

the very lease in question, are now estopped from disputing the 

tenancy or right to posecession of the defendant? Ne question az 

to the statute of frauds arises; it wes not mentioned in the come 

Plaint nor does it appear ae having arisen ai the trial. As it 

nowhere affirmatively appears that the authority of Kelly was 

not evidenced by writing, duly signed by the owner er owners, 

the statute of frauds does not hecome a defense, Butman v. 

Butman, 213 111, 104; Fowler v. Fowler, 204 111. 82, The plaine 

tiffs are not now entitled upon review, the recoré being silent 

on that subject, to say that they have a right to possension 

simply because the defendsnt ‘as in pogsnezsion under a lease 

which might have been held to be void under the etatute of 

frauds if it had been subjected to we judicial test on that sube 

ject. However, we are of the opinion that even if the plaine 

tiffs had claimed on the trial that the defendant's lease was 

subject to the etatute of frauds it would have been of no avail. 

The Matson heirs recognized Kelly was having authority and tese 

tified that he did have authority to lease and collect rente; 

they reeognized the lease and the right ef the tenant to noss~ 

essiog, secepted rent, and Kelly testified he had a power of 

atterney authorizing him to lease, and the plaintiffs bought 

the property expressly subjeet to ihe lease in question. 
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As said in Doubet v. Doubet, 180 Til. App. 316, "A 

contract of leasing, void under the statute of frauds, may yet 

be carried out by the parties in interest and they are then 

bound thereby." Certainly the heire of Matson were bound. he 

defendant bad gone inte possession under the "Kelly, Agent" 

lease and had paid rent for a number of monthss the lease had, 

therefore, been executed by the tenant tg that extent. The plaine 

tiffs, here, got the preperty upon meking o purchase burdened 

with the then existing rights of the defendant, in faet bought 

it using lanuage which showed that they recognized the lease 

and that they took the property subject thereto, it will, theree 

fore, be seen thet the lease, the assignment and the contract 

of purchase, oli of which were proffcred on behalf of the dee 

fendant and rejected by the court, were material and competent 

and should have been admiticd in aviéedens ine judgment will, 

therefore, be reversed and the cause remanded fer a new trial. 

HEVYSRSED AND REMANDID. 

THOMSON, 2.3. AND O'COMWOR, Je CONCUR. 
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PEOPLE OF THe STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Error, RRROR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
VBe 

GF CHICAGO, 

ANDREW RYDER = 
*plaintarf in rrer. 6} 

a nd : , Led & 4 

~ 

MR. PANGIDING JUSTICE MATCHETT 

DELIVARED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

fhe plaintiff in errer, Andrew Ryder, was convicted 

in the Municipeal Court of Chicage of the crime of petit larceny. 

The court found the value of the property to be $8.25 and 

sentenced the defendant te the House of Correction for a term 

ef one year and pay a fine of $100 and costs. We bill of 

exceptions has been preserved and the case is before us on 

the common law record. 

It is urged that the informetion upon which the 

defendant was tried is defective. It charged that the pleine 

tiff in errer “on the 24 day of May, Ae 5. 1922, at the “ity of 

Chicago, in the said County of Ceek, in the State of Illineis, 

| aforesaid, unlawfully, wilfully and maliciously forced open 

a lock upon a certain scale located in frent of 2148 “‘outh Halsted 

atreet, the scale then being the property of the said Oscar ©. 

Wagner, and did steal, take and carry away J. 5. currency of the 

value of eight dellars and twenty-five cents ($8.25) the personal 

goods smd property of Osear 8. Wagner then and there being found, 

did then and there wrongfully end unlewfully take, steal, carry 

away, contrary to the statute in such case made and provided, 

and against the peace and dignity of the People ef the State of 

Illineis.* It is contended that thin informetion is defective 
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because the denomination of the United States currency alleged 

to have been stolen was not particularly set ferth. The record 

does not show any motion to quash the information, nor motion 

4n arrest of judgment. There are a number of cases decided by 

this court and by the Supreme Court of this itate tending to 

eustain the contention of plaintiff in error. People ve Hunts 

251 Ill, 446; People ve. Miller, 178 Ill. App. 292; Beople v. 

Morgan, 194 Ill. App. 514; Willéams et al. ve People, 101 Ill. 

362; People ex rei. v- Whitman, 245 Til. 471. 

It is further true, as defendant contends, that where 

an informetion fails to cherge a crime, slthough no motion to 

quash or in arrest of judgment was made, « writ of errer will 

lie. Klawnnski ve. Peaple, 718 ili. 481; People v. ‘eins, 168 

Ill. App. 502. 

Nevertheless, we think the point made cannot be suse 

tained. In a recent ase our Suprere Court hes held that the 

erime of petit lareeny is a statutery one in this state and net 

a commen law offense, and that the particularity reqiired in 

the infomation as to a crime at common law ies not necessary in 

charging the atatutory crime. The case to which we refer is 

People v. Cohen, 343 111. 623. For the reasons there stated in 

_ the opinion of the court, which it is unnecessary to repeat, 

but by which we are bound, the judgment is affirmed. 

AFVIRMED » 

Johnsten and MeSurely, JJ., concure 
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HENRY KUNZ, o 
Appellea, Fé 

APPEAL PROM OIRCUET court 
VS. Fi oe 

OF CGOK COUNTY, Wf 4 
BOSTON STORE OF CHICAGO, ‘ _ Lf, 

@ Corporation, ’ i Oy 
Appellant, Ee , 

‘ ay 

yoant f{K CE oy Ma ' 
2 

fread 

MR, JUSTICH MATCHETT DELIVERED THe OPINION OF TR! couRT, 

This is an appeal by the defendant corporation from 

& judgment in the sum of $12,000 entered upon the verdict of a 

jury in an action on the case for personal injurios, swtions for 

a new trial and in arrest of judgment having been overruled. 

The cause has been tried three tiwes, On the firet trial the 

courtinetrueted a verdict for the defendant and entered judaent 

thereon, which upon appeal te thie court was reversed and the 

cause remanded, fe Kyung v. Boston Store, %15 111. App. 125. 

Gpen the second trial the jury returned a verdict for sisintiff 

in the sum of $10,050, which ween motion for a new trial was set 

aside by the court. 
The defendant conducted a department store in the 

aity of Chicage, and the injuries for which plaimtiff sues vere 

sustained while plaintiff was employed by the defendant working 

in and about this store September 23, 1915. ‘he theory of the 

Plaintiff is that the businesa conducted by the defendant was 

extra-hazardous ond the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation 

Ast were therefore applicable te defeniaent; and that it heaving 

elected (ae it then had the right) met te be bewnd by the provie 

sions of that law or pay compensation under the seme, it was 

thereby deprived of the common lew defenses of contributory nege 

ligence, fellew servant and sssumei risk. 
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In support of the peints argued the pleadings have 

gensiderable importance. The plaintiff's declaration consisted 

ef the third, fourth and fifth additional ceowits, The third count 

alleged that at the time of the accident the defendant was in 

possession and control of o certain building at the intersection 

ef State, Dearborn and Kadison strectea in Chicago, Iliinois; that 

the building consisted ef divers floors or stories and contained 

openings in the floors which constituted « well or shaft through 

amd in which elevators moved up and down; that the defendant was 

using this bullding and the elevatere and other wachinery and 

appliences in conducting “a certain business or enterprise commonly 

known as a department store, which eonsisted in buying, selling 

oma delivering divers kinds of goods, wares and merchandise,” 

7 It wae further alleged that a pexrtion of one of the 

fleers ef this tuilding nesr and adjacent to the slevatera was 

used as a storage and packing room, and that the merchandise 

carried by means of the elevators was stored and packed there for 

; the purpose of being carried thence to divers purchasers thereof, 

 “*Plaintiff further alleges that divers Statutory and. 

Municipal ordinance requirements for protecting and safeguarding 

employees in the kind or class ef business or omterprise in which 

the seid defendant waz then engaged in sald budiding as aforesaid, 

have been end had then been imposed by the Gtate of Llilineis and 

the said City of Chicage; and that the said defendant was then and 

thereby engeged at said place ang in said bullding im an enterprase 

in which Statutory and Municipal ordinance requiresents hare bem 

imposed for the protection end safeguarding of defendont’s empleyess 

therein, * 

This count also alleces that st that time defendant hed 

4uly selected mot to provide and pay compenastion to its emloyoes 
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for injuries arising out of and im the course of their employ- 

ment, pursuant to the statute, and that the defendant had filed 

with the Industriel Board of Illinois a notice in writing of its 

election not to provide and pay compondation, and had posted « 

eopy of said notice in conspicuous places in its store on the 

different fleors of the building, m4 hed furnished to the 

plaintiff « copy of the notice, sureuwt to the statute in such 

ease made and previded, emd that the defendant was thereby not 

eperating its weatnens and enterprise wider the Workmen's Come 

pensation act. The cvunt then seta uo the expleysent of plaine 

tiff in packing cortain goods and preparing then for delivery 

and carriage by the defendant to its purchasers, end says that 

while he was engaged tn the performance of hie duties, purcuant 

to his employment and service, the defendent garelesely and nape 

ligently failed and negiected to furnish him a reasonably safe 

place to perform his duties, but on the contrary furnished him 

@ place in the packing room near the elevators aid near 4 place 

" where the defendant had pleeed and stored and allowed to remain 

in an insecure and unstable position, large and heavy packages 

or relle of merchandise of a material known aa Line] sum, having 

@ length of 12 feet and a diameter of 2 feet and a weight of 400 

pounds, #0 that said rolls or packages were then standing on one 

ef the ends thereof and were insecurely leaning against a wai) 

er other part of the building, end by reavon of their insecure 

and ynstable position were liable te fall and strike and injure 

any perecn who might be standing or walking near the same; that 

by reason thereef the place was dasgerocus as a place in which 

to stand and perform any work; that hile the plaintiff was per- 

forming his duties, the relis or packages of Linelewsa and other 

gocds feli and struck the plaintiff with foree and vielenee; that 

he was thereby throm down onte the fleer; that the relies of 

linolewn: fel. om top of his body and injured him, ets. 
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The fourth count alleges the same fects as to the 

ownership of the building, omplojyment, applicability of the 

Workmen's Compensation act and rejection of it, and says that 

the defendant carelessly and negligently caused certain of the 

Yelle or packages of merchandise to be jolted, jarred, wwved and 

disturbed, and by reason thereof the same fell and atruck the 

plaintiff’, injuring hin. 

The fifth count, after alleging the same fuets as 

te possession ef the buliding, employment, etc., azzerts that 

the defendant carelessly and negligently placed in an inseoure 

and unstable position certain large and heavy packages or relis 

ef merchandise or of linoleum, smd thet by reason of the negli- 

gent manner in which the relies were placed and stationed, the 

game fel), striking the plaintiff and injuring bis. 

In the deslaration before us om the former appeal 

each of the couts aliaged that plaintif{ts duties in the wourse 

of his expleyment consisted *in helping to rewove from said ele- 

vators certain of said goods, which the defendant was causing to 

be sont te said packing reom by meane of said elevators, and 

plaintiff's further usual duties consisted in handiing eaid 

goode after they reached said packing room as aforesaid." These 

words were upon the trial of the cause “ay 20, 1921, stricken 

out ef the declaration ty meane of an amendment, which plaintiff 

filed upon leave of court. After this anendment was flied de«- 

fendant filed a plea of not guilty to the declaration as amended 

and a further plea of the statute ef limitations, Toe thia last 

plea plaintiff filed a dewurrer, which wae sustained, on4 the 

defendant elected te stand by its plea. 

Upen the issues as thus made up the cause was sub- 

mitted te the jury, vith the result heretefore stated. 

At the eonclusion ef all the evidence the defendant 
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made a motion for an inatruetion in its faver, md argues in this 

gourt that fer several reasons this inetruction should have been 

given. It argues that because the Yorkmen's Compensation aet 

Was amended on July 1, 1915, md because that efter that date 

and up to the time of the accident it filed ne uotice of an 

Glection mot to previde and pay compensation under this act of 

1915 as amended, therefore, in so far as its extra-hazardous 

occupations and expleyments were goncerned it is presumed te 

have elected ta pay componeation wider the act, md that the 

Plaintiff is thereby precluded from maintaining against it a 

common law action om account of his injuries. 

The plaintiff urges om the contrary that this point 

has been waived by defendant beeause of its fallure te urge the 

same on the former appeal. Aygig v. Eeston Store, supra. Ylain- 

tiff insists that & party camot on o setond aypeal take advantage 

ef any error which existed and wlght have been susigned on the 

former record, and cites Ladd v. Ladd, 256 [11. 143, and Morgan 

Greek Drainaze Dist. v. Hawley, 284 111, 34. He contends that the 

defeniant is therefore precluded from raising aly question on this 

appeal which was mot urged by it om the former one. We think, 

however, the cases cited have no application to. the facts which ape 

pear here. Upon the first trial the defendant was successful. The 

appeal to this court was by the plaintiff and the duty was om him 

te assign errors. The defendant was net complaining there of the 

Judgment entered by the trial court, but was apparently satisfied 

with that judgment. We knew of no rule ef law by which an agnsiice 

in such a gase must, at the peril of being precluded from urging the 

pointe on his future appeal, aseign and argue errora upon » record 

with which he is wholly satisfied. The Supreve court has held fie 

reetly contrary in City of iinecin v. Hurts, 270 111. 646, where 4 

Similar point was argued. The ecsurt said: 
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*This rule, however, has no application in this case, 
because the present appellants were not the appellants in 
the former case, The questions raised and deterwined on that 
snend were the questions presented by the present spoellee.«** 

ere was no estoppel by virtue of the former appeal. The judg- 
ment was reversed and the cause remanded generaily. The judge 
ment was conclusive only on the queaticns setuslly decided," 

See aleo People v. Waite, 245 [1l. 156; Bgiley v. 

Reabinon, 244 11. 16; Balen v. Haag, 73 Ped. 974; and Mutya) 

‘e lx moe Co. v. Hill, 193 v. Ss, 551. 

But although the contention of the plaiatiff can 

not be sustained for the reason which he urges, we think that 

wnder the undisputed evidence the defendant waa not under the 

provisions cf the Workeen's Gompensation Act oa auvende4 in 1915. 

The Yorknen's Compensation Act of 19135 is found in 

the seasien lawa of that year, page 335. it is entitled as an 

ast to premote the general welfure ef the people of the State by 

providing compensation for accidental injurics or death suffered 

in the course of employuent within the State, and providing for 

the enforcement and administering thereof. 14 expressly repeale 

& similer act approved Jume 10, 1911, omd im force Hay 1, 1912. 

The third section provides that in on ustion te recover damages 

against an employer engaged in any of the eceupations, entere 

prises or businesses enumerated in paragragh 3 of the section, 

whe shall eleet not to provide and psy compensation, according 

te the previsione of the Act, shall be deprived of his comun 

law defenses, These ecowpations, enterprises or businesses are 

enumerated im paragraph B ef section 3, end the th paragraph 

thereof provides that “In any «nterprise in which statutery or 

municipal ordinance regulations are now er shall hereafter be 

imposed for the regulating, guarding, use er the oisacing of 

machinery er mppliances, or for the protection md safeguarding 

of the employees or the public therein,” and any such «enterprise, 

ete., with others specifically enumerated in the preceding seven 
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paragraphs, “are hereby declared te be extraehazardoun," It 

is conceded that if the defendant is deprived of ite common law 

defences it isa by virtue ef the provisions of thia paragraph & 

of section 5. 

dn examination of the different amendments ( and 

there have been anondment a of this aet at practically overy 

seegion of the legislature since its enactment) shewa that this 

provision of paragrayh 8 has et all times remained precisely as 

it stood when enacted in 1915. The amendments have sinply 

added the (in this suit) unimportant provision that nothing 

contained in the section shall be construed to apply to workers 

in employments conducted by farmers or stock raisers. 16 ape 

pears, therefore, that in «@ far os any of the rights of this 

éefendant are concerned, the Act of 1915 mage ne avbctantial 

chang? , 

The defentant has pointed out « large nucber of 

amendments which went inte foree July 1, 1915, e¢hangine the 

provisions of the Coupensntion act theretofore in ferce. These 

anendments provide for increased compensation in some cases, and 

in some cases for compensation for injuries which had not been 

provided for in the prior Act. Z@ut the Act of 19123 was not re- 

pealed ond was not changed in subh a substantial way as to make 

it another and different act from the one under whieh the dee 

fendant made its election of rejection, Indeed, all the changes 

mode, it would seem, added additional burdens to the exployer and 

were for the benefit ef the employee. It is not disputed that 

defendant rejected the terms of the eld aet. The amendments 

adéed no benefits which could supply a wotive for the aeceptance 

of the act as amended, Chapter 131 of the Statute of Lilineis, 

paragraph 11, section 2, provides that “the provisions of any 
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statute oo far os they are the same as those of any prior statute 

ghall be conetrued as a continuation of such prier provisions and 

not as a new enactment." The amendment of 1915 414 not, in our 

opinion, repeal the law of 19143. The Supreme Court has expressly 

go held as to the amendment of 1917 in G'Drien v. Chicace City 

Ry. Co., 306 Ti, 243, 

The defendant, however, aakas the further point that 

coneeding the foregoing, nevertheless the clestion of defendant 

did net hava reference to the oceupstion in which plaintiff was 

@mployed, namely, that of a packer, but only to extraehazardous 

eccupationa se defined by the Compensation act. It says that the 

Supreme Court has held that the employers engage) in hazardous 

eccwaticns and employments are under the Act cof 1915 only subject 

to its provisions as te these «mmleyees whe are engaged in mm 

extra-hazardous occupation ond employment; that on clection by 

such an employer, engneed in the extreehararions ocevsation 

and exployment, not to pay compensation to the exployese who may 

become injured ag the result of their enplovment, has reference 

only to those aupleyees of the employer who ara likewise engeged 

in that extra-haszardous occupation and employment; ond further, 

that the presuxption is, as provided fin the act, that all em- 

ployers engaged im said extra-hazardous occupation or employwent 

as defined by the act, elect to provide an’ pay coupensation 

to such of the employees only as may bacome injured during the 

eourse of the employment or while at work engaged in the eatrie 

hazardous occupation and enpleyment. 

A large nwaber of eases are cited by the defendant 

which, it is argued, supoort this contention. These cases all 

purport to follow the rule as first laid dom in the ease of 

Vaughan's Seed Store v. Simonini, 275 111. 477, in that case it 

was held (ae it hee been in other esses following that decision) 
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that an employer might be subject to the provision of the Workmen's 

Compensation Aet as to a part of his business which was extra- 

hazardous, while as to another part of the business not extrae 

hazardous he would not be subject to sueh provisions of the act, 

In practically every one of the cases cited we think it will be 

found that the real ground of the decision was that the injury 

reeecived did not arise out of or im the course of an extra 

hazardous buciness. The rule seoms to have been materially 

changed by the amendments to the Compensation set of 1917. See 

Geldomith v. Payne, 300 Ill. 119, and Melaueht v, Hines, 300 Til. 

167, These anendments do not, of course, affeet the question as 

it arises on this record; but we @bink the cases cited and relied 

on by the defendant de not sustain its contention, exaept so far 

as it hag been held that the injury auet erdiee out ef aid in the 

course of the employment in an extraehazardous business. The Sue 

preme Court of this state has never held thst the particular ene 

Ployment of the injured employee is material in deviding that 

, Question. in ether words, the test of liability, as we read the 

decisions, has been whether the business an conducted is extra~ 

hazardous, not whether the particular exployment at the time of 

the seoident is or is not extra-hazardous, provided, of course, 

the injury arises out of and in the course of an omployrent in 

an extra-hararious business, In the construction of the Cormpen- 

sation actin that state, the courts of New York have applied the 

test of whether the particular employment is or in not extram 

hagardous. The lilinois courts, om the centrary, have applied the 

test of whether the business or enterprises is or is net extrae 

hazardous, The distinetion is clearly pointed out in Pakin Cooper- 

Sea So. v. iad. Comm., 277 111. 63, and again im Hohnemam Hessital 

v. Industrial Board, 282 111., 316. 

The defendant further argues thai the court erred in 
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refusing defendant Leave to file additional pleas, verified by af+ 

fidavit, by which pleas defendant sought te put in iseve the aver- 

ment that defendant had elected not to pay compensation under the 

act. The motion for Leave was not made until after the jury had 

been discharged and upen the hearing of the ~otion for a new trial 

at the subsequent term ef court to which the cause had been con- 

tinued. By an amendment to the Workmen's Compensation Act in 

1917 it was provided: 

"If the plaintiff in any action mentioned in section 3 shall 
in his declaration or in hia other pleading slicge iat the am 
ployer has filed notice of his election not to provide and pay 
sompensation according to the provisions of the Vorkmen's Come 
pensation Act snd such allegation be not denied by a verified 
pleading, then such employer shall for the purcoses of that 
action be canclusively presumed to have filed his notice of 
non-election, " 

, This section was enacted in 1917 (uot in 1915 ae the 

brief of plaintiff states.) I¢ refers to a matter of erocedure. 

‘Beeauce of anenduents made to the declaration it peoane the duty 

of the defantant to plead after the enactment of thie Law, Defends 

ant wae tharefora bound thereby. Ye think the gowrt did mot err in 

; refusing to file such pleas at a term subsequent to that ot whieh 

the case was tried, 

The defendant further eqntenda that the court erred in 

admitting over objection evidence for plaintiff tending to shew 

that in defendant's store a clroular saw, run by electric power, 

Was operated ani uead by the plaintiff in the course of his employe 

ment; that electric power was generated in the aubebasement of the 

buiiding; that thers were rugs, linelewas and wagons on the 9th 

floor thereof, and in the packing room; that plaintiff could feel 

the vibrations of the walis of the building; that the bullding itself 

Was seventeen sieries high; that there was machinery in the basement 

for the operation of the elevators and for generating high pressure 

steam; that there were freight olevstors in the building driven by 

water pressure; that the building was electrically wired; ond that 
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there were stairwayr leading from the basement to the top floor 

of it. The objection urged to all of this evidenee is that the 

Bane was not admissible under the allegations of the Aeealaration. 

It is, of course, elementary that it was unnecessary for plaintiff 

toplead his evidenee, The declaration in each of its cowits ale 

Leged: 

"that said building consists ef divers floers and stories le» 
gated on or above the other and contained therein divers 
epenings in maid floors, which constitute a well or shaft 
throuch and in which divers areliances known a6 elevators 
moved up and down to end from the said respective floors and 
stories of anid building; and that the said defendant was then 
keeping, maintaining end uweing eald buliding and the eald ele» 
vyators and other machinery ond appliances thercon im conducting 
& e@rtein business or enterprise commonly known as a Department 
Store, which couvsisted in buying, seilimg and delivering diverse 
kinds ef goods, vares and merehandige,”* 

These allegations when considered im commertion with 

. others contained in the declaration, seem to us to be bread enough 

te permit the introduction of the evidence complained of, The 

defendant, construing this paragraph of the declaration, says: 

‘Ko allegation is made that there was any machinery or appliances 

other than those that were on the elevators,” and in support of 

this construction invokes the rule of grammar that a relative 

Clause usually relates te the nearest antecedent, and cites in 

this sonnectien Yood ¥, Baldwin, 10 ™. YY. 5S, 19%, ‘That rule, 

however, a6 we widerstan’ it, does met obtain where the reading 

of the wheie document shows that the sense is atherwise, and such 

is, we think, the facet here. Under the issues as made up we 

think most ef this evidence was material, and if some of it was 

immaterial, its intreduction was harmless, 

The undisputed evidence showad that defendant ree 

jected the Compensation act, and that it was engaged in an extra 

hazardous business, in the eourse of which the plaintiff was ine 

thereby 
jured; and that it hed been Meprived of fis common law defenses 
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ef contributory negligence, fellow servant and astumsd risk. 

The defeniant aleo argues that plaintiff could net 

reeever becauee (again sasuming that 11 wae depvived ef ites comven 

lew defenses) plaintiff, “under his own testimony, unnecessarily 

exposed hincel? to datiger, and thus he wae not within one of the 

rigke whieh the defendant assumed in the plaintift's amlLeywent.” 

On thie point, ofendunt Gites Nelek vy. hew Serger Rotel Company, 

496 Ili. App. 04, vhich is a simple enee at cewnen low where con. 

tributory negligence wat held t¢ prevent a recovery, the other 

Gages cited in support of this contention prove, upon exanination, 

te have been caste “here the ecatrehiing question arising was 

whether the plaintiss had been injured in an ncvident nrising out 

ef and in the course of hia employment. In this oawe that question 

is gettled by the fermer appeal. 

7 The evidenes submitted upon this trial does not differ 

materially from that submitted by pisintiff en the Corser trial, 

and which was reviezsd’ by u® upom appeal. “a du not deem it neaes- 

f Gary to again diseuas this evidence, whieh tended te shew that while 

plaintiff was werking for the defendant as a packer of certain of 

ite geods on the 9th floor of the beilding in which ite 4emartment 

store wan conducted, and that vhile waiting fer the arrival of 

eertain of these goods from the 6th floor of that bullding, whonee 

the same Were gartied oy the e«lavatera to the Sth floar, smd while 

sitting on a box, he was struck by a large roll of lineleum, which 

fell, striking him with such foree as ta throw him from the tox 

onts the hall flesor, thareby oreducing his injuries, He was, the 

evidence tands to shew (even defendant's evidence) in « place whore 

he micht reasonably be mgaged im werk under the terme of his ame 

Pleynent, «nd even if we were free to comsidsr this question « 

second time, we should still be disposed to hold that en the une 

vontradicted evidence the secident in which he wes injured arese 

out of and in the course of his employment, 
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In ite original argument Anfendant makes objaction 

te a large nucber of inetructiona, Itm peints on this eubjest, 

however, are not atated iv ite brief, nor are the autkerttian 

Felied om cited there, as required by rule 19 of thin sourt, 

The plaintiff insists on the enfereenent of thet vart of the wule 

which says: "No alleged error or point not comisined im such 

Orief shall be raised aftervard, either by reely brief or in eral 

er printed argument." Defendant has filed # veoly brief in whieh 

&t does not take exception to this construction of the rule and 

we would, therefore, be justitied in coucluting thet it agrees 

to the same and aequiesces therein, The resis brief does, howe 

ever, argue thet instruction Ke. 14, given at the request ef the 

Plaintiff, is erroneous bacsuce, It is waia, it disregards the 

@lement ef pleintiff's control snd mannsemamt of tha Linsleum, oat 

im fact fold the fury thet if the control and sasnaygwsent thereef 

wae in the defendant, that vould be euffictent te crests prim 

facie evidence of negligence upon the part of the defendant, even 

though the contre] ond munagerent might likewise be in the ¢laine 

tiff, That instruction waa ee fellows: 

"The jury are inetrueted that if you find from « prepend- 
eranee of the evidence and under the instruction ef the court 
that ou the 25rd day of Senterber, 1914, the defer@ent and the 
plaintiff’ were engaged in an extraehazardous sceupation, as 
alleged in the ¢eeluration and as defined in there inetroe- 
tions, and if you further find that om and prior to said date 
the defendent had elected not te provide and pey compensation 
aceerding te the vrovisiona of the Yorkmen's Compensation Act 
of Illinele, ns defined in these inetructions ond alleged in 
the declaration, and if you further find that m said date the 
defendant bad without help, asetetence or intervention of the 
plaintiff placed a roll of linelew: against the wall in the 
packing veom of its deneartmert stera as alleged in the declae 
ration, and if you further find that said rell of linelew: was 
wider the gentrel and mavacenant of the defendant, and if you. 
further find that seid reli fell and struck the cong ees ae 
alleged in the deelaration, and if yen further find that the 
#ald secident, if any, was such ag in the ordinary course eof 
things would not have happened if the said defendant had 
used reagonsble and ordinary eare in placing s2ii roll ef 
linoleum, then you are inctructed that the falling of the 
roli of linoleum, if you find it did fall ss alleged in the 
declaration, is prima fasie evidenee of the negligence of 
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the defendant, and, if wocontradisted by other oredible evi+ 
dence, facte or circumstances appearing in evidence and stande 
ing alone, is sufficient to establish the negligence of the 
defendant, af alleged dn the dcoiaration; the court, however, 
by this instruction doer not wish te be wderstood as expresn~ 
ing any opiniem or imtisetiom that the evidence in tnis ease 
doer or Goee not establish a Lashes ease of negligence 
en the part of the dafeadant, but 46 le cor the jury io dew 
termine from all the evidence, and from all the fsete and 
eirewistances appearing im evidence shother the plaisiiif has 
or han not established hie case by a preponderance of the 
@videriee ag alleged im the duciaratien.” 

We @o mot regard thia rather lengthy instruction as 

subject tu the oriticism which defendant points out. Indeed, there 

was nO evidence in the record from which » jury coulda have reasonably 

found thet the plaintiff had anytring to do with the pleeing of this 

particular roll of linelews against the wall, if it feli of ite 

own weight, then we think the jury could reasonabiy find from that 

faet negligence im the mamer in which it wae placed such as would 

igakke the éefendaat liable, 

The further contention ta wade that the plaintiff did 

not sustain the burden of proving hie case by « prependerance of 

the evidenve, Jt ie urged that such @ senclusiom can oniy be 

reached by presuming or inferring that the linelews in question had 

in feet fallen, and then presuming or inferring thet in its fall it 

had struck plaintiff, and then again presuming or inferring that 

under the doctrine of roe ipse losudtur the defendaat was guilty ef 

negligence in permitting the Linelewm to fall. This, it ia said, is 

baning prernunption wpen preeumption, whieh is not permiavsible under 

the rule laid down in Globe Accident dns. Co. v. Gerisek, 163 111. 

628, and Condom v. Schoenfeld, 34 f13,. 226. That rule has ne 

application 20 fnets sueh as appear in this ease. The direst evi- 

dence offered by pleintiff tende4s te shew that the Lineleum was 

in the ponsegsion amd control of the defendant; thay it had been 

placed by servants of defendant against the wall; that placed ae 

it was, its weight and character were such as would tend to causes 
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it to fall; that it struck the plaintiff while he wae sitting on the 

box and knocked him off it, causing hie infuries, There was further 

evidence te the effeet that the plaintiff hed nething to 4do with the 

particular roll of limelewa; nothing te do with its control, eustedy, 

oy keeping ‘or placing it in position. 

| The ultinate conclusion that there wae negligenee en 

the part of the defendant was not the roswlt of basing fnference 

upon an inferenes, but, on the contrary, was 2 conclusion which the 

Jury wight reasonably reach fron tunumerable facts ahd olreumst ances 

which were in evidence, and, as wae well eald ty “rc. Fustioe Baker 

im Morris vy. Lad. 2 St. £. Ae 3. fo., 10 TL. Aov., 399, "Yo know 

of ne rule of law that mould preciite a court or jury from drawing 

several conclusions or preawmtione of fact from the sano state of 

cireumstances.® A rule such as defendant eenteude for here would 

make the administration of justice tmpoesibie, VYignersa on Jvidenee, 

Wol. 1, sec. 41. A Limitation of the rule seman to be ap stated in 

Morris v. Inde & St. 2, Ry Re Cg., gyore, that where twe precaumptions 

“are go intimately somnected that they both neaturaliy ories out of 

the sane set of circumstances an) are component parte of the sane 

transection, then there is on open and vieible connection between 

the fncte out of which the first preaueptiion arises on’ ihe facts 

sought to be established by the second prasweytion, aad that in 

« Vewnt Bylid such ense the rule is net applicable, See slse Ohig 

fo» v. Industrial board, 277 T11, 6. 

The briefs in this cause are easyclopedic. it is urged 

in many tages that the garages are exencaive., There was much medie 

eel teatimeny for beth sites - ae usual conflicting. %o iake Judie 

cial netiee that the value of the follor has in the past few years 

decreased very much. Two juries have passed upen the case and have 

met 4iffdred very much as to the amount of damages. After conaldex 
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ang the testimony, we think, wider ali the cireusstances, we ought 

net to interfere, 

The judgment will therefere be affirmed, 

APY RUED, 

UeSurely, ». J., and Johnaton, J., coneur, 
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PROPLS OF THe STATS OF 

* Defendant in lrror, ERROR To 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

a OP CRICAGG. 
BER BORRIS, a 

Plaintiff in Srrer. A. 663° 

MR. PREGIDING JUGTICS NATCHETT 

DALLIVSket) THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff in crrer wes prosecuted in the Municipal. 

Court ef Chicage on an infomation which changed him with a 

violation of section 14, chapter 65a of Cnhiil's Revised “tatates 

1921, p.- 1695. The informution alleged that he, “on the i6th 

day of “eptember, 4. 5. 1925, at the City of Chicago, aforesaid, 

being then and there the owner of and operating o hotel at 600 

W. Clark street in the City of Chisaga, county of voek and © tate 

-of Illinois, did then end there unlawfully and imowingly fail to 

keep a register in the office of said hetel or othe r public place 

therein in which the memes end pesidence of every person who be~ 

comes a ledger or quest should be ontered therein, together with 

the date of orrival, the number of room or bed occupied aid the 

period for which lodging was engaged for by seid ledgeror cuest, 

contrary to the form of the statute in euch cuse made and 

provided, and against the peace and dignity of the Feople of ‘the 

State of Illineis.* 

‘The trial wae had by the court without a jury. The 

eourt found the defendant guilty in manner end form are charged 

in the infomation, and specifically found “thot seid cefendant, 

Ben Berris, is guilty of the criminal offense of being then snd 

there an owner and operating a certain hotel without keeping a 

proper register, knowingly end unlewfally in the “ity of 

Prarcmecsvee re 
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Chicege, “ounty of Cook, State of Lllimeis.” Judgment was entered 

and defendant ordered to pay a fine in the sum of §660. 

The information wis filed by a police officer, and this 

officer, with his associates, were the only witnesses for the 

prosecution. The hotel in question was lecnted at number 600 

Worth Clark street in the City ef Chicago and was conducted under 

the name of “The Germania.” The officer teatified that he went 

to thia hetel «t the time in question st about 11:95 FF. Meg that 

he went te the third fleer of the hotel; thet he was up there four 

or five minutes listening at the doors of the reome; that he saw 

& woman coming from room 52; thet she was fully dressed; that «a 

man nemed DeWill we also there and that he (the officer) asked the 

woman shat she wae doing and that she answered that thie exo a 

friend of hers; that the man said thet this was the first time he 

had seen her and that he stimitted that he had had improper relate 

fens with her at that time. DeWili and the women both teatified 

end denied that any mich admission wie made. Ghe testified thet 

‘she was not in room 52 but, on the contrary, was coming from the 

vathroan at the time im question; while DeMill testified that he 

hed never seen her before; that «s a matter of fact he had stopped 

at this hetel at = prier time when he registered and was che rged 

only ea doliay for a room; thet at thie partiowler time when he in- 

qmaired fer a room the clerk told him thet the charge would be 

$1.50; that he went upstairs without registering simply fer the 

purpose of inspecting the room in order te decide whether he would 

stay there or not; thet he would have registe-cd had he éeeided te 

accept the oom. 

It ia mot necessury for us, as ve View the euse, te 

decide as to the truth of this conflicting testimony. The gist 

ef the charge is that the defendent as the owner of the hotel 

failed te keep a register in the office ef the hotel. There is 

no allegation in the infometion of unlawful conduct in any other 
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respect. A page was teken out of the book which was knew as a 

register in the hotel office and this original exhibit appears in 

the record. it shews the name of the hotel and contains a states 

ment that money, jewelry end other veluables must be placed in the 

safe in the office, otherwise the hotel will not be responsible for 

any loss, and underneath are apprepriate blanks for the neme, resi- 

dence, reom and time of arrival of the quests. It is not sugzerted 

in what respect this register fails to comply with the law, and we 

think the evidenee, far from showing that the defomdent failed te 

keep a register in the office of the hotel, effirmatively shows 

that he kept a proper one. The information does not charge that the 

failure to reqire DeMill to register wae any offense. This might 

be evidence indicating another end different charge, but we are 

eoncermed only with the case befere us. “@ think there was ne 

evidence tending to show a violation of tho stetute oo alleged and 

for thie reseen the judgment will be revorsed. 

REVERSED » 

Johnsten and Felurely, JJ., concurs 
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Be I. CLARA HOFFMAN, ) 
Appellee, ) 

APPEAL FLOM MUBIOIPAL 
va. 

GQURT OF CHICAGO, 
WW. B. MACQUSEN & COMPANY, ao 
serporation, 

Appellant. 

MR. JUSTICH JGHHATOW OSLIVERED THS OPINION OF TRS COURT, 

This i6 an sppeel by ¥. W. Maecqueen & Company, appel- 

lant, from » judgment in the Municipal court of Chdeago for $700 

in faver of te Ye Clara Noffman, appellee. The gist ef the state- 

ment of cleim filed by appellee is that appellant *freudulentiy 

and deceitfully" substituted five shares of the stoek of sppel- 

lent fer certain bonds which appellee had purchased from oppellente 

- Phe affidavit of morits of appellant dented the oharge. he anse 

was submitted toe « jury and the verdict of the jury was in fever 

of appellee for the sum ef 5700. 

| The pringipel iesues in the emse sre guestiona of 

feet. Most of the facts are in diapute. ‘nm the muterial Llesues 

there cre only two witnesses + appellee and Macqueen. The un- 

disputed facts are substantially as follows; 

Appellant Macqueen & Compeny, 9 corporation, is engaged 

in the business of selling first mortgave bonds on real eytnte. 

fo advertiae the business the company printed sof published a 

pamphlet entitled “Maequeon's Manuel, Seine e Hendbook of Infer- 

mation for Conservative Investors.” One of the pamphiste was 

gent to the home of appellee, ‘Sefere she hed any business desl- 

ings with appellant she reed the pemphiet. ‘he testified that 

"4% wae more or lese Oreek” to hor, but she remembered that it 

“epeaka about steckholders, end women should sever invest in 

stock.” An agent of appeliant by the aame of Schrosder, onlled 

on appellee at hor house about 1915 or 1916 before she hed any 
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 basinese deslings with appellant, and "teiked in « general wey 

‘gbhout gold mortgage real estate bonds, and said it was the safest 

investment for Little savings.” 

the pamphiet of appellant is elaberstely gotten up. 

It consists of thirty-one paves end meny Llinstrations, some of 

which are colored. It wtates the character of ite business as 

follows; 

| "While we Gisouss other forma of investments, we want 

to emphasize the fact thet the business of ©, NM. Keoqueen & 

Company i# confined exclusively to First Mertgages end Piret 

Mortesce Gold Sonda wecared by high-class ineome veering Chieage 

real estate, the title to which ia susrantesd ty the Uhicazo 

Title & Trust Company." It is farther stated that "Se sre 

happy in the knowledge that no customer of ours »% amy time hae 

ever lost a venmy either principsl or interest on ary First 

Bortgesze Bond bought of uae" It alse says: “Se nave at all 

times stood reniy to help snyons in need of advice en Pinencial 

matters. %#, therefore, eordisily invite you to communicate 

with us **." ‘here are three pages of the pamphlet devoted 

to » diecuseion of "Thoughte for Yeoman Imveator#.” In thie dig- 

eussion it is said thet “there is just ene right anewer" to the 

question which every women with money te invest "must sek” and 

that is, "Put it in Firet Mortgexe Beal <stete Gonds.” The 

pamphlet scenteains testimonial letters in regard to ite honesty 

and integrity. — 

In Degember, 1916, appellee went te Macquesm & Come 

pany and saw Hecqueen. “he bought some bonds from Khim, “hnt 

was said between them is one of the iseues of tact in the onade 

Appellee téstified thet she told him thet she “had so usiness 

expetioenee snd never hed invested money in a place like this and 

hoped that" she "was going to heve « sefe investment.” “he sey6 
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that “he di¢é net ony very much, only thet the mertgaxze bonds 

were safe investwents.” Msoqueen denies that she told him that 

she had hed no duainess experience. ie saye she oume in, told 

him that she was © achool tencher ani that whe would Like te 

buy two hundred doliars worth of bonis; that vhe ouked genaral 

questions and that he anowered them; thet che asked whet the 

terme vere wad what the bende paid, ami that “he explained it” 

te her; that he geve her no general sdvice as to investments. 

He says that he delivered the bond te her snd that she looked 

it over. shoes 6 year leter appellee bought another bond from 

Meoqueen & Company, dealing this time with one of the company's 

employees, © women nemed Hansen. Appellee testified that she 

had $200, "some oxtrea money,” snd that che took thia and 2200 

of bonds, went to Macquees and Company, saw Mecqueen mud told 

him thet she would “like to heve it on one instend of having 

different mertgaze bends.” She asya thet “Kecqueen stated some- 

thing” thet she "did not understand,” aud “remarked something 

‘in. the house, '" and that ete “theught it was the Otis Suiiding.” 

[une Otis Building is the one in which eppellant is loeated. 

Im the pamphlet there is « pioture underneath which ie the fel. 

dowimg: “The Otie Sudlding. In which are logsted the commoedious 

general offices of *, H. Raegueen & Company." Counsel for appellee 

stated in their brief that the words under the picture aro na 

follows; “The Home of Meemmeen 4 So." He do not find thou words 

under the pieture, but in the table of contents there are the 

following worda; “Our Susiness ome, page 2;" end on page 2, 

which is opposite, there appenrs so picture of the Otia Bailding, _| 

| Appellee ateated that Meaequeen did not tell her “what 

building this $600 wes to be on;” thet he gaié “Ali right," “went 

out end tock the money and my mortgages, bends, sad onme baok with 

the peper end put it in an envelope, and told ne to write my name 
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in the book.” Ghe anys she wrete “her name,” took the envelope 

down to the vault ond left it there, 

It sppeers from the evidenee that in this transaction 

appellee received « certificate fer five shares of the common 

Capital stock of Maaqueen & Company. In 1816 appellee niso cot 

® Gertificste for two sharea of the some atook from Kacqueon per- 

sonally. he gaye that at this time she had no “special conver- 

setion” with him; that be esked her if she “wented the same aa the 

other” and thet she seid “Yeu.” “he says she 414 not rend it; 

thet she "never exw any capital eteock in any aomeany ot any time.” 

the testified that neither on thie eeeasion nor on the other when 

she received the certificate for five sheres did she know thet 

@he was receiving stock, but thet abe thought Mnequeen and given 

her bonds, In this eonnection, she testified that in 1919 she 

Sew an artiole in the paper about "the Gest and NeGinnis case;” 

that “her friende were telking sbowt it se” she “got the papers 

and brought them home seni showed it to her, and her sister, be- 

ing s bueiness women" she told her “this was sateck ani not bonds.” 

In stating the testimony of appellee in regard to the principal 

iesues of fact in the ease, we huve used the language of the wit- 

Hess 86 Henrly ee possible, 

Appellee further testified that she first compleined 

about the certificates being steok and net first mortgace gold 

bonds in 1919; that che went down te see Mecqueen but he was 

not in; thet she showed Fraft, en employee of Maeqneen, the wtock ° 

certificates, and asked him “where that money waa invested,” 

that Ereft replied thet it wae invested “here in the furniture, 

in the house.” ‘he states further that she sated him “where 

ie the furniture house,” and that he waid, “Shy, it ia the furni- 

ture here” = evidently mesning that it wes the furniture in the 

office of Macqueen and Company. he etated that he did not state 
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"what building theese bonds were on,” but that “he just eaid the © 

house." 

Appellee further testified that she saw Macqueen in 

1920, told him whe had lost or resigned her position on account 

of her hearing and 111 health, that she had mony dootor's bills, 

needed money and that she would like to have i dm exGhanae “these 

five mortguses” or give her the money beck. The evidence shows 

thet he refuced either to make the exchenge or to return the 

MONOy + 

Im regerd to thie tranasetion in which it ia sharged 

that appellent substituted stook certifientes for bonds, Maequeen 

testified that appellee came to hiw office, stated toat other 

bond houses wore offering more thea 4 per gent; thet che said they 

heé mortgagee paying 7 per eeut; that che wanted to know if she 

gould get a bond paying 7 per cent. Usequeen testified that he 

told hor appellant company had no morteage bonis thet paid ¥ 

per cent, Guat that they ha@ sheres in the buwlness at the prea- 

ent time paying 7 per cent; thet if she eared te exehenwve the 

bonds for « share in the business, they would be gled to do as, 

and that she could think it ever; thet che oamé in and said she 

“hed meade up her mind to exchange her bends for » share in the 

busines#." Nacqueen geve her « certifionte for five shares of 

eteek and he anys that at the time he delivered it to hex he 

explained to her that.she wee now becomiug a part of the busi- 

nese of Meequeen & © ompany;" that "she was interested in the 

guccess of the buginess;” thet “her prefite depanied upen the 

volume" of their “salea;* and thet she saleo "sigued = receipt 

for the certificente,” 

The outline of the evidenee whieh we have given ia 

sufficient to show the neture of the srincipel disputed iasue 

of fact which was presented to the jury. ‘There are facts and 
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eiroumstances which temi to render improbable the testimony of 

appellee, “he retained the stook for s considerable length of 

time after che l«arned of the substitution of the ateek for the 

bonds. ‘he received dividends from the stock aud « ttended a 

gtockholder's meeting, at which che voted. “he saya, however, 

whe did not understeng the aature of the meeting, and not being 

able to Koww well, depended for informetion upen a friend whe 

acoomponied her. The delay of appellees in taking any setion 

after learning cf the orbatitution may be partly exoused by a 

letter shich she reeeived from appoliant, «syinge that the company 

hed licted appellee's name with the secretary ‘end chould he heer 

of sny one im the merket for etook, he will let yeu Exow.” This 

letter wes in reply to one that appellee had written to sppel- 

lant saying that she “expeots" appellant *to redeom those stook 

papers.” The faot that appellee reeeived dividends on the steak 

is explained by her by seying that che thought it wos “Laterest 

on her bends." | 

‘There are frets and ciroumstances which tend te cor- 

roborate appellee. fhe language sho uses throngheut her testi- 

mony shows thet she understands little or nothing of ousize as 

Geteile, he speaks of the stock certificntes throughout her 

testimony as “those papers;" ané even in ner letter to appellant, 

which wae written after ghe hed diseevered whist she sonteniz 

was the fraudulent substitution ef steck sertificates, whe still 

uses the expression “those stock papers." It iz contended by 

appellant thet che ie intellizent, ani stress ie laid on the 

fact that che is « school teacher. “he say be intelligent, wat 

in our opinion ghe seema to heve no ides of business methoda er 

terms. ‘che testified thet the pemphlet wes “more or lese Oreek 

to her” and ell she remembered of it woe that it "apeake about 

ateckholéers, and women should never invest in stoske” he only 
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_ business fact thet seemed to be firmly fixed in her mind wae 

that she should bay bondo ond not stook. 

There i¢ mu imprebabliity in Meoqueen's testimony 

that he substituted certificates of stock for appellee's bends 

with appellee's knowledge, when 1t in remembered that the pame 

phiet of Kacqueen & Company expressly staten ne follows: “we 

want to emphasise the fact that the business of %. RK. Macqueen 

& Company is confined sxelusively to “irwt Mortgreesand Piret 

Mortgexe Gold Bond.“ Moreover, the ides of the miporiority 

of bonds over stock ie carried througheut the pamphiet, omen 

partioulaerly are telc to buy bende; and the pamphiet says, “Let 

we see why that is true, why thie feru of investment for womm 

Aw eo moh superior to every other.” Following this stutement 

the ressons are set forth. Magqueen may well be seked why he 

Was proposing « form of investment te « woman whish ic omphetically 

oondemned by his company generally, sid essee¢lally for wommre 

Purthermore, there is « fact of moterial signifiennes which tends 

to corroborate appellees in her statecent that she did not knew 

thet Hacqusen het subsetituted stosk oartifiestes for har bonds, 

and it ia this; After she hed made what, eosording to her teeti- 

mony, She euppoced was tho exchange of severel bonds fer ons, 

she purchased a bond, not stock, from craft, an employee of 

‘Meoqueen & Company, ‘he testified thet when kraft gave her “the 

paper" ahe asked him if it was "o11 right,” as she “netiowd it 

wee different then the other »apers were;” that ke seid 1t wney 

and thet she unid: *Well, the other papers i hed to write my 

neme in the boek there with Mr. vaoqueen. * Exeett repiiea, “Tske 

this, it ie all right." <raft did not testify, aad the testineny 

of eppellee atands uncontradicted. thie evidence cannot be 

reconciled with Nagqueen's testimony that appellee knew he had 

given her «tock certifieetes in plisee of her bonds, sai thet when 
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she bought “two more shares of atock,” he told her he “was gind 

she was satisfied with her investment so fare" If che was so 

well satisfied with the stock she had purchased, why did che 

afterwards buy « bond from kreft instead of more stosk? ilore- 

ever, she knew she hat “signed am reseipt” when Mecquieen gave 

her what she testified thet she mpposed woe one bond for several, 

and she cuestioned the correctness of the trangaation with Kraft 

beonuse she did not “algn a receipt." She knew thet she was 

baying « bond from Yraft, and the fact that she thoughte receipt 

Wee necesaary is 2 circumetance tending to corroborate hor testi- 

mony that when she signed « receipt for the document thet 

Macquesn save her she thought it wae = bond. 

The evidenes does not shew that sppellee was an in- 

telligent baciness women. On the contrary, 1% showe thet she 

wae lacking in knowledge of business terxe 2nd business methoda. 

The jury believed her version of the transection «nd re jated 

that of Macqueen, Thoy gaw both witueasee give their testimony 

and hed an opportunity of observing their menner and demeanor 

while teatifying, Phie fast is one of desided end material 

value. ‘e are of the Opinion that the vordist is not manifoatly 

ageinet the weight of the evidence. 

It ia contended by counsel for eppellant that the 

mengure of dameges wae not correctly ascertrined; that ss there 

was an affirmance of the sentrest, appellee would only be en- 

titled te the difference setween the value of the oortificates 

of stock at the time of the trargeetion, and the value of first 

mortgnse bends of the king contracted for, and that there is 

no evidenee in the revord upon this cuestion. In euswer to 

thie objection, we may atate thet the resoerd doen not show & 

eonelneive affirmence ef the somtreet en the part of eppallee; 

moreover, sppeliee’s setien in thie ease i# mot brought on the 
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theory of an sffirmance of the contract, Sut om x reseiseion 

of the contract anti « teuder otnok of what appellees received 

umder the contract. 

Counsel for appellent further arguee in the alterns- 

tive thet = proper tender wae not meade. fhe evidence chows 

that sppellee offered to deliver the certifientes of the sheres 

of stoak upen the return of her bonis or money. 4e think that 

this wae « sufficient tender. “he elected to rescind the oon- 

tract, and by that eleotion she was required to plage the ap- 

peliant in atatu quo, or “st least offer toe do so." Sovwen v. 

Gqhuler, 41 Til. 192, 196; Springer v. cilts, 188 [ll. spp. 

653, 564. VPurthermore, « written dexend «ae mode on appellant 

for the return of the bonds for which, it is alleeod, the cor. 

_tifiectes of steck were fraudulently substituted by apoeliante 

In this dempnd the tender previously referred to weg made. The 

bonds were not returned by sprellamt. “When it ic shown tender 

would te useleas or unavailing, it ic unneeesegary to make it 

even if it ware % eondition precedent.” ingrid v. Overghiner, 

171 Tll. fppe 37, 42. 

Seunsel for appellant gontends “thet the representa 

tions must te such that an ordinarily pradent pergon would rely 

on ag true;" end in thie gonnection, counsel further eentends that 

the sourt refused to give instructions epeaifiesliy requested by 

appellant to the effect that it wae the duty of appellee to oxer- 

sige ordinary care «nd cetttion in the transeation sith appellant. 

It bas been keld that where there is en intentional snd deliber- 

ate frend, "it is not the privilese of the serpetrater of the 

fraud te interpose a defense that the one defrauded was not aut- 

fielently careful to discover the freud and prevent its secom- 

Plishment." Beas v, “eicker, S08 Ili. 276, 274. A@ the essence 

of the sotion in the ense at bar ix thet appellant was guilty of 
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i deliberste freud in substituting certificsts of etosks for 

bonds, the questicn of cue caution or gare om the part of ap- 

pollee ic not involved, jevording to the ense of Heas v, 

Weicker, supra, appellee di4 not have te ube Gare to diseover 

and prevent the freud,. ‘The rule of oriinery care ood aaution 

reletes tc honest tranusctions, not te fraudulent ones. 

It is objected by counsel for appellant thet re- 

versible exter was committed by counsel for appelies when he 

made the following offer to Macqueen: "Well, 1 will remit our 

fees «nd give you the whole thing for six hundred doliere right 

now.” The remark of cowisel wae improper, but we do not think 

that in the circumstances in which it waa made it waa eo preju- 

G@ieial thet it would require reversal, Wagqueen waa veing 

| @roes~-exemined in regard to evpellent's heving inergased ite 

Capital stoek from 2100,000 to $800,000, ani volunteered the 

remerk thet the comoany wae “pretty cood to” appeliee; that it 

tried to buy her steek; that » couple of years ago it offered 

her “six hunéred dollers and ehe refused to take it." Hacqucen 

was then asked by eouncel for appellee if he vould give six 

hundred deolliers for it today, fe replied, "I em not buying say 

stock porsgonslly.” He wag then asked if his company would pay 

gix hundrec Gdelicrs. He snsvered: “The company ien't boying it.” 

Then counsel made the rewark that is objected to. NMacyusen 

“opened the door” to the gubject about whieh the remark was 

mead@. People v. Phipps, 268 Ill, 810, 215. Ho tried to cain 

favor with the jury by etating thet the company ad been “pretty 

goci"” to appellee in offering to buy ber etock for six hundred 

dollars. <Appellient is mot in » position te complain, if souncel 

attempted to de for appellee what Macqusen tried to do for ap- 

peliant. Ye do not think thet the remerk should be considered 
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88 prejudicial orror. 

It ia further ovjected by counsel for appellant that 

the court erred in sllowins counsel for appellee te question 

Macqueen about the eapitel stock ef sppelinzite 

In our Opinion this aia nat gonustituta reveralble 

error. 

Counsel for appellant further contends that the court 

erred in admitting the pamphlet of sppeliant entitled, "Mae- 

queen's Manual, Being a Hemdbook cf Information for conaervative 

Investors.” Ae we ave previously stcted, the pamphlet describes 

the cheracter of busines#® in which sappellent ie enxewed. It 

was sont to sppelise by sppeliant, and thie ia mot denied. It 

“sordinlly”® invites these to whem it is sent to commaniente with 

the ¢ompany. In other werdsa, it is « direet anti exprege woli- 

‘ehtation of business, Appeliee texetified thet ie remd it, . 

and, although it was “more or less Greek to her,” she understood 

that it sdvised prospective purchasers, principally women, te 

"way bonds and not stock. The sending of the pemphlet to appellee 

by appellant and the reading of it by appellee were scts which, 

in part et least, induced sppelies to enter into business reln-~ 

tions with appeliant. In the case of Prout v. artin, 160 Til. 

Appe 11, 4% wae nlieged thet « dentist in repairing the teeth 

of the plaintiff hed fraudulently and deesitfally pretended that 

the process he was using was = provess known ag the “Alveclar 

process.” A pamphiet wh toh relisted te the “Alvecler Hethoa" 

was admitted in evidence. It seems to have been admitted by 

the court on two grounds, firet neeause it wes “in regard to 

the now ‘veolnr Method, which it wes claimed wae patented ena 

exclusively practiced by the dentiet;" end eecond, for the 

further reagon that “it wae disegused sud the nethed talked 

about between the plaintiff ani the defendent.* 
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In the Gago of Inocugon ve. The Feople, 126 fll. 149, 

whieh wes s preseeution for obtaining money under false pre- 

tonses, sn sdvertizement for the sale of « horse was nimitied 

in evicenes, The sourt said (pe 147); “Yvidence of the parti- 

evler advertisement leading toe the sale of thie horse was 

elesarly competent. it wae shown to heve led Hines te call 

at the piseo designated in the advertisement, where he found 

the defendant with the eorrel horse mentioned, and at the de- 

fendent's plage of buginess.” 

We ere clearly of the opinion that the sewphiet was 

admissibic, | 

Ceun sel for appellant further eontends thet the lower 

court erred in simitting in ovidenes « letter from sppalice to 

Macqueen, written after the transaction in which it is aliesed 

that the substitution of ateek for bonds was made. The letter 

reatetes st seme length eppellee'’s version of the faeta rolate 

ing to that tranenstion; also states thet appellee had tried 

several tines to see Usogqueen but vasa unmble to see Sim; refers 

to sppellee's i11 health end financial embarracament, and states 

thet sppellee expects Macqueen “to redeen these stock papers” 

Counsel for eppelient sontenis thet this letter is self-serving 

and inadmissible, ‘hile the letter is of coubtful sdmivsivility, 

in ovr opinion ne revercible error wag couwmitted by the court 

in not ex¢luding it. ‘ubstantialiy everything contained in it 

wes brought out in the teatimony of sppelies. fhe letter is 

merely cumulative. Jowes “shite Memorial Home v. Haeg, 204 Ili. 

422; Covensnt Benefit Ass'm. ve ‘pies, at ai., Lid Til. 465; 

6 Jones’ “he Glue Seok of “videnee,” sevtion 896, Pe BYR. 

In the ease of Jemes Shite Hemoriel Yome, Ve Haag, 

Supra, the court aeid (p. 429): "Where, ne in the onse at bar, 

the evidence given by the witness is merely sumulative, snd where, 
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teking the whole evidence, the game result mest have followed 

without the evidence objected to, we will mot feel warranted 

in reversing the case that has been submitted to the jury merely 

for euch error.” ‘the tendency of the sourts is to zive «as wide 

® BCOpe fe possibla to the investizntion of the feete. Williamson 

Ve United states, 207 U. 8. 485, 451, As wee sadd by Lord Chief 

Justice Cockburn; “Poople were vormerly frightened out of their 

wits sbout admitting evidenee leat juries should ¢o wrens. In 

modern tines we admit evidence snd diseuse ite weight." Jeck v. 

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Age'n., L1G Yet. 49, 56, 

Ceunsel fer appellant ausigne errer on the giving and 

refusing of instruetions. fe de not think that any reversible 

error wae committed by the eourt in this reapeet. The objectios 

of counsel csoes prinvipaliy te the refusal of the court to gives 

inetractions on the Obligation of eprelies to exercise ordinary 

Gare and seution in the trensaotion with appelhiant in which it is 

alleged that spreliant frnudulentiy and deeeitfally substituted 

‘ateck for bends, We think that the inetrustions were eroperly re- 

fased, as the gist of the setion in the esse ot ber is for frend 

and deeelte 

In our Opinion trere sre noe errere in the record 

watficiestly prejudiecinl to require the sase to ve sent baek te 

the lewer court for » mew triel. 
SURG AT APPIRMED, 

Mesurely, Je, Gougurse 

Matehett, Pe Je, Gissenting: I think that the sdmiesion in evi- 

denee of the welf-serving letter referred te in the evinion of 

the court was error for which the judement showld be reversed. 
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JOHK VW, STURTEVANT and Cc. 
EARLE PATTERSON, 

Appellants, 
APFUAL FROM CIRCUIT souRT OF 

WE. 

Pit vious or 9 be a 

orpo rat ' . 
, Appellees. 

Coon COUNTY, 

® b 7 rv “4 hr Wes 
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UR, JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THR OPIXIGN OF THE COURT, 

The complainants filed their bili te foreclose a truest 

deed executed ty the 3t. Francis Kotel Company conveying a lease- 

hold estate on certain premises im Chicage, Illinois, This pre# 

eeecdie? to a decree which is not questioned by this appesl exeept 

as to the disposition therein made of the petition of Carl Leon 

 *‘Bady, who wae held entitled te $9995,60, and given » lien there- 

for against the amount found due the complainants, to ba paid out 

ef their share of the proceeds of sale, 

Eddy filed a petition alleging that after ire bill was 

filed complsinant Patterson, representing that he wan the agent of 

Oliver T. Reilly, receiver, entered’ inte negotiations with him for 

leasing the hotel on the prewises. They agreed on a fiveeysar term 

and a written lease was duly made and delivered, signed by Nddy and 

also by Reilly as receiver, This lease contained an option in the 

receiver tc cancel the same upon eixty days notice, Sddy was une 

willing to make the necessary repairs and alterations if he might 

be compelled to vacate before the expiration of the full term, 

Further negotiations were had with Patterson, resulting in a second 

-Reage without a cancellation clause. This lease wae signed by Eddy 

and delivered te Patterson, who promised te obtain the signature 

of the receiver, who was out of town, and assured Eddy thet his 

possession would not be disturbed. 
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Rédy proceeded at considerable expense to prepare the 

building for occupancy as a hotel, relying on the representations 

of Patterson, These negotiations were known to the other complains 

ent, Sturtevant, whe was present at some interviews oid had knowle 

edge of the waking of the alterations and improvewents by Eddy. 

Sturtevant told Eddy that whatever was eatiefactory to Patterson 

would be satisfectory to him. 

Some time thereafter a wixty day notice, signed by 

Reilly, ae receiver, was served upon Eddy, erdering him to vacate 

the premises. Thereuwen Sédy Filed Mie petition in this proceed} 

ing setting forth the above facta, asking that the receiver be 

ordered not te disturb his peeseesion, and asking for general 

relief. The complainants filed an answer to this petitien, deny- 

ing its allegations, 

| £% was later detervines’ that Rellly had never been 

appointed reesiver, aid on motion of complainants Prank ©. Laudt 

was appointed receiver of the pranises ond the courterdere? him 

’ not te disturb Rddy's possession pending the disposition of his 

petition. 

Subsequently complainamte aeked for permission to lease 

the premises to another tenant at a greatiy inereused rental, and 

in presenting their metion agreed in oven court that if they wers 

pormitted to make the mew lease they would vay for all ieprovementes 

which Badéy could show he had made upen the prenises. Thereuson 

reference was hed te a master in chancery te take proof as to such 

improvenenta, mud the lease to the new tenant was ordered. ths 

master tock o large amount ef evidence and fowmd there vas tue 

Eddy $7971.24 for improvements sade by him. A deerece was ontered 

approving ‘the master's report, except the court reduced the amount 

found due to Sddy to $5998.60 om the ground thst some of the itens 

were for temporary rather than perszanent improvements. 
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Geuncel for appellant has not attempted to make any 

abetract of the evidence, an we must presume that the facts are ag 

above stated. Under rule 13 of this court, where the resord cen- 

taine the evidence, the abstract shall sendense the same so as to 

present clearly and concisely itu evbstance, aud 1( must be auffie 

cient to present fully every error mid exception relied upon. The 

fallure to file a complete abstract has been repeatedly held to be 

grownd for an affirmance. Higkeg v. city of Springfield, 20a 111. 

28; Staude v. Behumaghax, 137 Lil. 197; Buck v. Casper, 140 Lil. 

App. 278; Goog v. Boodruff, 206 Til. App. 147, 

Vhen complaiments filet as answer to the petition 

denying ite allegstions they waived ali queations of its propriety 

and are estopped from asserting new that the petition was net 

CPT % » 

The action of the court may be affirmed wron the 

merits. Complainants, by purserting to act as agenta for an 

alleged receiver and inducing the petitioner Hddy to make perma~ 

nent improvements upon the property, mate themetlves liable as 

principals for the same. A perecn who aaswees to act as agent for 

® legally incompetent principal randere himself peracmally iiable 

te the person with whom he dewls, Kyerson v. Shaw, 277 111. $24; 

Beek v. Breneon, 196 112. App. 818, 

The complaitiants ara bound by thelr agreexent Sade in 

oourt te reimburses Eddy for his eaxsences in improving the prop- 

erty; this was made as a condition of obtaining the court's per- 

mission to remove BZddy Trom possession wid to make «A lease te 

another tenant at an increased rental. Such an agreement vas etn 

tirely preper and binding woen comolainenta, end it would be 

wholly ineguiteble, after Sddy had acted thereunon, to permit 

eomplainents te aveld thelr undertaking. 
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Woon general equitable principles the allowance of 

Bdédy's claim was just. He wae induged by the complainants te 

expend a coneiderable awa of money upon the property which would 

inure to their benefit. It would be wholly inequitable to permit 

them to secure thie improvement of the premises and then deprive 

Bddy of ite use and possession withoul reimbursing him. ‘Whatever 

informalities there may have been in the proceading, substantial, 

Justice was dore by the decree protecting Hddy's rights, 

¥row the above congiderationsa we hold that the decree 

should be affirmed. 

AB VI RMD. 

Matchett, 7. J., and Johnston, J., concur. 
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i Appellant. 

ni APPEAL PROM THR MUNICIPAL 

- COURT OF CUILCAGO 

Quy #4 o1 4B hd Se a 

fen CURTAM, In the above gave the Gity of Chicago, 

Sppelise, has moved that the Judguent of the trial court 

bw acfirned for the reason that the appelient has net filed 

the recori tn this eage ou ox betore the second day of the 

presont term of this court, ea required by the statute, 

Section 100, chapter 11G, Practice Aut, provides that unier 

“pach, Giroumstancus tne Appellate Gourt may ofiiem the judge 

ment, oi thie ig seeordiugly done, tollewing the reasons 

get forth in City v. Solniteky, General No, £24525, opinion 

filed by thia court March 25, 1918. 

APPL RMED» 
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ITY OF oAICAGo, 

APPEAL PROM THES MSRICIPAL 

SOUR? GF CHIOAGG 
| ‘MARGERY GOODUEUSKL, 

) 
) 
} 

ber } 

a 
Appellant. ) 

PRR eURTAM, In the sbove ease the ity of Ghieago, 

appellee, has moved that the judgment ef the trial court 

be affirmed for the reason that the appellant has net tilled 

the record in this case on or before the seeond day of the 

present term of this qourt, ae requizved by the statate. 

Section 100, chapter 110, Practice Act, provides that ander 

such oirounstaices the Appellate Gourt may affirm the juds- 

ment, and this is asecordingly dons, following the reasons 

set forth im Sity y. Solnitsky, General Ne. 345235, opinion 

filed by this court Mareh £5, 191¢. 

S2PIAMED, 
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‘QGISY OF ONTCACO, } 
‘ppelles, } 

) APPEAL PROM THE vewlorpaL 
VSu } 

} COURT OY CHICAGO 
WALTON Hi, GALLNER, ) 

a 

PER CURIAM, In tne above ease the City of Chicago, 

eppelles, hag moved that the judgment of the trial ceurt 

be affizmed for the reason that the appellant has sot filed 

the record in thie dase on or before the pegond day of the 

prosonut term of thie court, as required by the statute, 

Seetien 106, chapter 110, Practice Act, provides that unier 

Such circumstances the Appellate Court may atfira the jutig- 

ment, and this 18 aocgordingly done, following the reasons 

set forth in City vy. Solnitsky, General No, 24523, opinion 

fileé by this sourt March 2b, 1912. 

APFIRMED. 
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GIZY OF CHICAGO i } 
Appellee, } 
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PER CURIAM, Im the above case the Oity of 

Chicago, appellee, has moved that the judgment of the trial 

gourt be affirmed for the reason that the appellant has not 

filed the record in this case oa or before the second day 

ef the present term of this court, as required by the 

gtatute, Seetion 100, chapter 110, Practice Act, prevides 

that waler such clrcumstances the Appeliate Jourt may 

affirm the fudgment, aud this is accordingly done, follow - 

ing the reasons set forth im City v. Solmiteky, ceneral 

No. 24323, opinion filed by this court March 25, 1910. 

SPP URMED. 
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CITY OF CHICAGO, 
Appellee, . 

) APPEAL PROM MUNKOTyAL count? 
VRe } 

) Of GHTCAGG 
MAX ISAAG, } ; » Appellant. | - 
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FEA CURIAM, In the above ezae the City of Ghiango, appel- 

lee, has moved that the judpment of the trial court be 

eifixrmed for the reason thet the sppeliaut hae uot fled 

the record in this case on or before the second day of the 

present term of this court, as required by the statute. 

fection 100, ghapter 120, traetice Act, provides that wider 

Buch cirquastances the Appeliste Gourt may afvirm the judge 

ment, and this is ageotdingly done, following the reasons | 

eet forth in Glty vy. So: General No. £4525, opinion 

filed by this court Mareh 25, 1918. 
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OLTY OF CHICAGO, 

) APPRAL FROM MUNTOIPAL count 
Vas } 

| oF cHTOAge 
JOHN DOR, . 

Appellant. } 

> Qo yA Be BY 
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PER QUATAM. In the shore oage the City of 

Ghiecago, appellee, has moved that the Judgment of the trial 

court be affirmed for the rasuon thet the Bypellant has not 

Sided the record in thie Guse on o betore the seconk day 

of the present term of this court, se required by the 

statute, Section 100, chapter 110, Practice Act, srovides 

that under such clrowmstances the Appellate Court may 

affirm the judgment, and this is acsoriingly dane, follow 

ing the reasons set forth in Qity v, Solulisiy, Coneral 

No, 24323, opinion filed by this court March £5, 1916, 

ASP L GED. 
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GITY OF SHTCAGO, ) 
Appellee, } 

} APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
Whe } 

OF a. TLOGAGG 

GHARLES NAVARRA, 

PER GUALAM,. Im the above case the City of 

Ghioago, appellee, has moved that the jnudgeent of the trial 

gourt be affirmed fer the reason that the gopeliant hac not 

filed the reoord in thie oase om or vetore the sesend day 

ox the present term of this eourt, a5 required by thea 

atatute, Section 100, chapter 110, Praetice Act, provides 

that under such circumstances the Spypellate Sourt may 

affirm the judgment, and this is accordingly dene, Tollow- 

Ang the reasons set forth in Saka Xe & Sahnitely, General 

Ho, 243523, opinion filed by thie court March £5, 1918, 
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GLITY OF CHICAGO, 
Appelice, } 

| 
APPEAL FROM MVUATOLVAG COURT 

GF CHICAGO 

Appellant. 

Sead 

PER GURIAN, Im the above cave the City et 

Chicage, appellee, has moved that the judgment of the 

trial court be affirmed for the reason that the appellant 

has net Liled the record in this sase on or before the 

seeomi day of tho present term of thie court, as required 

by the statute, Section 100, ghapter 110, Practice Act, 

provides that under such clroumetences the Appellate 

Court may affirm the judgment, end this is accordingly 

éone, following the reasons set forth in Gilby Va 

Sky, General No. 24325, epinion filed vy this court liarsh 
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CITY OF CHICAGO, 
Appellee, ; 

APPEAL PROM MUSTOIPAL COURT 
Vee 

QF GUIGAGO 

Appellant. 
Ri 

PER QURIAM, In the ubevs gase the OLty of 

Chicago, appellee, haa moved that the jJudguent of the trial 

eourt be affirmed for the reason thet the appellant has not 

filed the record in this case on or before the eeaond day 

of the present term of this court, se required by the 

statute, Geotion 100, chapter 110, Practioe Act, provides 

that wander such clroumstances the Acpellate Gourt mony 

affirm the judgment, and this le accordingly done, Zollow 

ing the reasons set forth in City v. Solniteky, General 

No, £4923, opinion filed by this sourt Mareh 25, 1916. 

APPIRUED, 
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GITY OF CHICAGO, ) 
RE appellee, } 

) APPEAL PROM THE KONICIPAL 
Vio } 

| ) COURT OF GEICGAGO 
SAM ROSEN, } = 

Appellant. } >: ee *> ° 7 AN fo fe 5 
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PER CURIAM, In the above case the City of Chisago, 

appellees, has moved that the judgment of the trial court 

be affirmed for the reasen that the appellant has not filed 

the yecord in this case on ox before the second day ef the 

present term of thie court, aa remuired by the statute. 

Begtion 100, chapter 110, Practice Ast, provides that under 

Such gireunstenses the Appellate Gourt may affirm the judge 

ment, and this ia acoerdingly done, following the resgons 

sot forth in Clty ve 3 

filed hy thia court} Mareh 26, 1918. 

General Uo, 24325, opinion - 
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GITY OF CHICAGO, } 
Appellee, ) 

} APPRAL PROM PER MONICTPAL 
Ves } 

) QOuY GF GUICAGO 

Appellant. } 
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PEA CURIAK, In the above enge the City of Chicago, 

appellee, has moved that the judgment of the trial court 

be atfirmed for the reason that the appellant has not filed 

the record in this case on or betore the second day of the 

present term of this court, as required by the rs 

Section 100, chapter 110, Fracties Act, provides that omer 

such cirounstanecse the Appellate Covrt may attire the judg~ 

ment, and thia is accordingly done, following the reasone 

set xorth in City Ye Solmiteky, Generai lo. £4525, opinion 

filed by this court March 26, 1916. 

SEPIRMED, 
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PROFLE OF THE STATR OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in “rrer, 

RRHGR TO 

V8s CRIKINAL GOURT OF 

; COok COUTYy, 
JOSEPH MaGrady, otherwise eulied 
Joseph MeGrady, 

Plaintiff in Srror. >" 
© Re at es Nene Onn Mee! nae Sel Senet Cameo 

MH. PRECIDING JUSTICe GRXDLSY ONLIVERSD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

On April 27, 1929, the defendent, Joseph Medrady, 

was indicted fer the alleged orime of taking indecent liberties 

with a child. ‘The indictment contained twe counts. In the 

second count it was charged that the defendant, on *ebruary 

19, 1922, in said Conk County, “did mowingly, unlovfally ond 

willfully ée Certain acte which then and there directly tended 

6a render a certain male child, under the age of 17 vears and 

of the age of & years, toewit, one John “rnst, a delinquent 

child, te-wit, did then and there teke cortain immoral, improper 

and indecent liberties with the said Jehn trnet." The defendant 

Pleaded not guilty end after a trial the Jury returned 8 verdict 

finding him “guiity in mmmer and fom as charged in the second 

count of the indictment," and further finding thst he “is now 

about the age of 32 years.* Yhe court overruled his motions for 

@ new trial and in arreat of judgment, and om July 5, 195%, 

adjudged him “guilty of the ssid crime of contributing to the 

delinquency of a child, upon the indictment im this caus@, on 

said verdict ef guilty," and sentenced him to the ‘‘ouse of 

Cerrection for one year and alse to pay » fine of 6206. By 

this writ of error he seeks to reverse the judgment. 

On Junday, February 19, 1922, the prossenting wit- 

ness, John “met, a boy nbout S-1/2 years of age, lived with 

his parents, brothers and sisters in on apartment building at 
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We. 331 North Califerni« avenue, Chicago. The family occupied 

the frent flat on the firat floor. A woman nemed Vickey uUmozermeki 

(hereinafter referred to as Vickey) lived alone in the reor fiat, 

consisting of ‘© roome - a living-room and kitchen combined and 

a bederoom, Setween the two flate was a hallewny. The rear deer 

ef the Srnst flat epened inte this hallway, and directly opposite 

was the entrance door inte Vickey's kitchen. ee ou Sapreped -/ 

between Vickey's kitchen and bed-room. The defendant was a friend 

of John (mst's father ond alse of Vickey and frequently visited 

them. He wap o eurpenter by trade and employe: in thet eapacity 

by the Boord of Education of Chicage for shout 9 yours, excepting 

the period ef sbout 14 months when he served in the United >tates 

Navy. Gn the afternoon of February i9th, about 4 o'clock, defend- 

ant Galied at the Ernst flat and visited with Hr. “rset. at thie 

time Mrse irnet and the children were tempereriily sway from hemee 

Defendant testified in substance that during the visit Mr. ornet 

served him with 9 or 160 drinks of “moonshine whiskey” for which 

“he peid Kr. Kemet, that iater in the afternoon Mre. ornst and the 

ehildren returned and he shortly thereefter left and eslled on 

Viekey in her flet and, with her consent, went inte the bedereom, 

iaid dow end went to sleep, amd did not swakan until sbeut 11 

o'clock thet might, when he arese, baie Vickey “good night*, went 

again into the Srnst flint to prowire an overoont whiek he left 

there, again saw Mra. Srnst end sise belie her “good night’ and 

left for his own home. 

The stery of the presemting witness, John ornst, «8 

related en the stend ie extraordinary. He testified in eubs tance 

thet after supper and when it wae dark he went into Vickoy's 

kitchen end saw Vickey ond defendmt sitting there; that he son~ 

versed with defendant, who «uked him to ge inte the sdjoining 

bede room; that upon his refusal Jofendmmt picked him up and 
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carried him inte the bederaom and caused him to perform an 

abominable act on defendant's person, promising him a coliar when 

he got threigh; thet he eried when he wan being carried inte the 

bederoom, but that Viekey did not sny anything and only laughed; 

that when the act was performed defendmt geve him a doller bill 

end he went into the kitchen where he agein saw Vickey and sleo 

saw his sister, Marie “rnet; that he then teld hia sister what 

had happened and asked her to go heme with him; that she did not 

do so tut remained in Vieckey's kitchen; and that he then went 

home and immediately told his father and mother what hed happened 

and showed them the dollar bili. The witness exhibited a doliar 

bill to the jury, which he claimed was the seme bill which he ree 

ceived from defendant at the time and which hed been put for safe- 

keeping in his "father’s drawer in the box.* 

Marie frnst, oged 10 yeare and a sister of the prose} 

cuting witness, testified in behalf ef the People, in substance, 

that she had known defendant fer shout two years sca a frequent 

“wisiter at the {mst home and as a fré#end ef her father; that on 

the sfternoon in question, when she, her mother, siater and 

brothers returned to the flat, she saw defendant there conversing 

with her father; that defendant was then seber and thet she saw 

mo liquor being served; that shertly thereafter defendent went inte 

Vickey's fist; that she did not see him egain until ebout & o'clock 

in the evening when she went inte VYickey's flat and saw him iving 

in bed in the bederoom, apparently ssieep, and did not telk to him; 

that when she entered Vickey’s flet whe saw her brather and Viekey 

in the kitchen and Yickey was eooking; end that her brother left 

the flat before she did. he made no mention of seeing her bre ther 

come out of the bedroom or of his saying anythine te her or «sking 

her to go home vith him. 

Joseph Murphy, o witness called on behalf of defendant, 

testified in eubstemec that in February, 192°, he was employed as 
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might watchmen by a ¢conl company; that the compony'sa yarda were 

located immediately seress the street from the Ernet heme; that 

he was accustomed to get his supper «nd lunch «at Viekey's; that 

he was well scqisinted with the ornet fomily, had frequently 

visited at their home and en several occasions had drank iadquer 

there, furniehed by Mr. Jrnat, in defendent'a company; that on 

the evening of February 19th, he went to Vickey's flat te get 

his supper about 7:30 o'cleck and stayed there until about 6:50 

ofeleck; that he saw weveral of the Srnst children coming in and 

out of the kitchen during the time; thet he saw defendent lying 

en the bed in the bedernam “speechlessly drunk;" that he did net 

see John Stnet go inte the bede-reom or defendent earry the boy 

therein; and thet during the sontire time of his stay in Vickey’s 

flat defeniunt remained in the bederoom, 

irs. i2onst, mother of the prosecuting witness, testified 

in behalf of the Yeople in substance that when she returned te her 

home on the afterncon of February 19th she aaw defencant conversing 

with her husband; that defendant wes then sober an? shertly theree 

after departed and went inte the Vickey flat; thet sbout 5 o' clock 

in the evening John Srnst went into the Vickey flat anc ware gone 

about 30 minutes; and thet when he returned he talked te her and 

Mr. Ernst ond gave the latter a doliar bill. Eres. irnet further 

testified that defendant left the Vickey flat about 12 o'clock that 

evening; and that she sew him whem he left, but thot she made ne 

inquiries ef him and “just bid him good night.* 

Defendant etremucusly denied the stery ae tela by John 

Ernst, er that he at the time in mestion or at any other time 

ever took any indecent iiberties with him. ‘“ourteen witnesseae 

testified to defendant's geod chare«cter and reputation in the 

community in which he lived. Neither Mr. “rnot nor Vickey testified. 

after a careful examinution of the evidence we are not satis- 

fied that defendant was preven guilty of the crime charged beyond a 
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reasonable doubt, In the case of Feaple v. Johnson, 298 112. 

52, our -upreme Court Gella attention te the danger of rea ting 

& conviction on the testimony ef » child of tender years and 

seys (p. 55) thnt “such e conviction ought net te stand unless 

the testimony ia corrobornted or is otherwise olear and eone 

_VWineing." The boy's testimeny in the yronent ourne isp nat 

corroborated and is not elenr and convincing when the testimony 

of the other witnesses for the People isa carefully censidered. 

tn People v. Alien, 279 IL. 190, 158, it is said, queting from 

Beople v. Preemem, 244 111. 590: "Thie court is committed to 

the fullest extent to the doctrine that the jury are the judges 

of the facts and the weight of the evidence in criminal cuses. 

It is the uty, however, of the court to carefully review the 

evidence, and where a conviction ia based upon unentisf aectory 

evidence, or where, alter 4t hee been carefully examined and sone 

sidered, there remains each a greve and serious doubt of the gudit 

of the acoused «2 te lead to the conclusion thot the verdiet ef the 

jury is the result of pasvion or prejudice and net of thet calm 

‘deliteretion thet the lew requires, then it is the duty ef this 

court to eo find.” In the prenent case we have moh doubt of the 

guadlt ef defendant as leads te that conclusion, and we think that. 

it is in the interest of justige that the judgment be reversed and 

the ccouse remanded for another trial. Certain errers in rulings 

en evidence and in giving a certain instruction are claimed by 

counsel for defendant, Wt ao» these errors, if they are euch, 

will prebably not occur on another trial it is useless te discuss 

them. 
REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Pitch end Barnes, J7., concur. 
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HEABEAT H, POWKRS, ) 
Appellant,  « ARPBAL FROM 

CLACUIT count, 
VB. 

COOK COUNTY. 

BERT WORGMAM, ys 
Appellee. > Oo & 4 

age a ® i. @ é i Le: 

BR. PHVSIDING JUSEICK GAIVLEY DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is‘an ection to recover dsmngen for the alleged 

false imprisonment of plaintiff. The declaration, consisting of 

three counts, was filed on July 9, 1920. (efendant filed » plese 

ef not guilty and four special pleas. Fiaintiff'« deemerrer te 

the third and four th special pleas was sustained, mt hie demurrer 

te the first and second specivl pleas wos overruled, and replications 

te the last mentioned plens were filed. A trial woe hod before a 

jury on November 10, 1922, and ut the conclusion of pleintiff's 

evidence the court directed the jury to return a verdict finding 

the defendant not guilty, which was done, and judgment against 

Plaintiff fer cests followed. By this appeal plaintiff seeks to 

reverse the judgment. Wo printed brief and arcument haa beon 

filed in this appellate court by defendant. It appeara that the 

trinl court directed the verdiot on the theory that plaintiff's 

action should have been for malicious prose mtion rather than, az 

Charged in all counts of the deceleration, for felse imprisonment. 

Plaintiff's evidense discliesed in substenee the follow= 

ing: FPleintiff, an experieneed mechanic, and defendant, & mete 

chant engeged in the snle of jewelers’ supplies, both resided in 

San Freneiseo, California. Im July, 191%, defendant eslied om 

Plaintiff with the object of having the latter construct, if he 

could, am automatic machine which would succes Tuliy produce emeli 

sawa, similar to those mate in Germany and used in the wamfscture 
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of gola@, silver, pistinum «nd other jJewolry. A verbal contract 

was made whereby plaintiff wns employed by defendant, at a 

satinfactory weekly stipend, to construct for defendant such a 

machine, which he afterwards did, - he retaining the owmerenip ond 

poseession of ali drawings, tracings and blue prints prepared by 

him end used in the work. Other machines were af'terwerde built and 

plaintiff was employed to superintend the ope ration of the machines 

and continued te do so until eariy in Bey, 1920, when he sent all of 

the drawings, ete. to Chicage, «mi sherthy thereafter left can 

¥rancisce for Chiesge. ‘when defendent learned of plaintiff's dee 

porture, he called st the Detective Mirecn in Jan Francisca, and 

caused the fellowing telegram, addressed te Jemes Le Mooney, Chief of 

Detectives, “hicage, and dated Kay 15, 1990, to be sent, 

. S*hevest fer felony, embexusiement, Herbert Sowers, 35, 
five feet seven, 190 pounds, medium cémploxion, light heir 
turning gray. Uhould arrive ‘hiexwgn yesterivy. Fad fibres 
trunk. Hold teola and drawings found in his possession. 
Lesate threugh hia father, Zilierd Tewers, 2750 Nerrie Traet 
Puilding, 115 “est Monree {trect. 

{signed} 2. A. Mhite, Chief of Police,” 

After the receipt ef thie telegran, Sherlesa Nelle, & 

sergeant of police in Chisego, snawst 1% to one of the judger of 

the Municipal fourt of Ghiasgn, «t the Narrison street station, 

and on Ray 26, 1920, signed, awore to and filed in seid Municipal 

Court a cemplaint, though he had na knowledge or infermation on 

which ta bazea it other then the contemts sf the telegram. The 

compluint ia in pert as follow: 

*That an or ehout the Sth lay af Hay, 1920, im tie 
County of Gan Vrancises and state of California, the crime 
of ombeazlement waa comuitted, in this, that Herbert towers 
did on May &, 1920, in the -ounty ef San 7 rancisco, « tate 
alyresaid, while empieysd ae agent for Dert Nordmans withont 
the consent of the said Bert Sercman, embeusle and sanvert 
to his ow use with intent to steal the sons, drawings anc 
drawing teols ef the value of 916,000, goods amd chattels ef 
Bert Werdman, which avid goods anc chattels ceme inte his 
possession by virtue of his employment, end did then and 
there in manner and ferm aforessid the said goods and 
Chatteis feloniously take, ateni and carry sway, contrary 
to the form of the statute," ete.; *that this complainant 
has just end reasonable grounds te believe, and does believe, 
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that the said Herbert Powers committed said offense; that 
* * he is informed and believes and * * states that said 
Herbert Zowers is now legally charged vy complaint and 
werrent in the courts of suid County of Lan Praneises in 
the “tate of California with committing the orime ef aen<« 
begzlement, * * and that seid Herbert Fowers * * fled from 
the jurisdiction of the Sounty of gan Vranedisco and State 
le ype gp et — os now wi a the jurisdiction of the 
unicipal Court of Chicage, * # isu a fugitive frou Ju stice 
and ie liable by the Constitution and lawa of the uaitea if 
otatea to be delivered ever upon the demand of the exe tive 
of the state of California sferesuid." 

A fugitive warrant wes issued on the complaint, plaine 

tiff's bail wan fixed at $2,500 and he wan arrented on Way 24, 

1920. Hw signed the required bell bond and was temporarily ree 

leased. On the same day the Chief of Police in San Franciace ree 

ceived the feliowing telegrom, signed ty Jamen L. Mooney, Chief of 

Betectivesa at Chicago: 

"“Horbert Powers admitted te bail on fugitive woarrent. 
Case continued to June dnd. Heve officer here with 
necessary extradition papers thet date. “111 vigorously 
fight extradition. Advise." 

After regedving infowmution ef plaintiff's arrest and 

after the receipt of the luet mentiones telegram in dun SYencaiees, 

“dafendent appeared before the grond jury in Gan Yrencinco and 

testified, and #6 a result on indictment was retamed by thet body 

againet plaintiff om May 26, 1920. Gn the following Gay iofendcante 

a8 @ part ef the extrndition procedure, signed, swore to, and caueed 

to ve filed in the Superior Court of Galifernia in and fer the oity 

end county of San Francisco a formal complaint, and on ay 2f, 1920, 

pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution and luws ef the 

United States, the Geverner of California iesed his requisition 

addressed to the feverner of Illinois fer plaintiff's arrest and his 

delivery te a nemed agent for transportetion te “ealiformine In said 

Complaint defendsnt alieged in substance that he was the president 

of the Universal steel vroducte -ompany, e California corpere tion, 

end as much president was the complnining witness in the cues of 

the People of the “tate of Califernia sgninat Norbert soverst, 

*embeszlement by agent;* that on Kay 8, 1920, said Powers was the 
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foremen in the shop of seid corporation in Gan Francizco, and as 

such foreman had the mstody ef certain drewines, ete. and cortain 

taps, of the yalue of more then $16,000 and being ihe ve rvomed 

property of anid corporation; that on Way 8, 1920, he feloniously 

embezzled and cenverted te his own use the sndd drawings, @t@e¢ 

without the sensent of said corporation, or Nordmann, and with the 

intent te defrmd said corporntion; that when he was queaetioned 

about the embezzlement “he admitted it, but fled before action 

could be taken agoinat him;* and that he in e fuctitive frem justice 

and is mow in Lilinois. Defendant further slileged in the complaint 

"that the application for the reqminition of Herbert Pewere Le made 

im good faith end for the sole purpese of wonishine the said Verbert 

Powers, that affdiant dees not desire ar expect te use the prosecution 

for the purpese of tollecting & debt or fer sar privete purpose ehat~ 

soever, end will not « directiy or indirectly « uae the oone for any 

of the said purposes.* 

It further apperre that plaintiff? renisted extradition; 

that the Geverner of Tllinein om receipt of the papers referred 

the question, av te whether riaintiff ehecid be daclivere? te weid 

agent for trenspertstien ta California, toe the Atterney General 

of Iilineis; that there was » hevring befere thet efficicl on June 

| 16, 1920, »t hich defendent wee prerent end tentifiet, remlting 

in the recommendation thet the reawisition of the Governor ef 

California be refused, which recommendotien was folicwsed br the 

Gevernor of Illinois, and pleintiff wor net extradited; rnd thes 

on Jume 19, 1920, the Muricipal Ceurt of “hitnge Aiemiene? the 

proceedings there pending ageinrt vlaintiff and he won d4iechargede 

The statements er tertimany of “cfendent siven on the heering 

before said Attorney General tended to chow that, contrary te the 

allegstions made by him in his complaint filed in the wpe rier 

Court of California on May 27, 1920, the real object of the pra- 

ceedings was the recovery by dcfendent or by the corperation, 
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Universal Steel Products Company, of the drawings, etc. from plain« 

siff, and that plaintiff had never signed amy agreement that the asia 

drawings, ete. should be the property of defendant or said core 

poration. 

It is to be noticed thet while plaintiff wis arrested 

in Chicage om May 24, 1920, by virtue of the complaint ef Officer 

Snugle filed on May 20, 1920, no indictment wee returned in Cale 

ifornia ageinet plaintiff until May 26, 1920, And it does not 

appear thet any Formal charge ageinet pleintiff was made before 

any eourt or magietrete in Califernia prier to Kay 96, 1920. I+ 

is previded in section 10126 of the U. &. Compiied ~tatutes of 

1918, p, 1670, as follows: 

8 take or Territory sethenever the 
executive auther of amy ~tate or Territery dumands any 
person as a fugitive from justice, of the excmtive 
muthority of any State or Territory to which euch pe recon 
has fled, . 

territory, rging the person demanded with having 
som=ditied treason, felony, ar ather crime, certified «as 
authentic by the governor or chief magistrate of the “tate 
er 4erritery from whense the person eo charged hee fled, 
it shall be the duty of the exemtive authority of the 
“tate er Territery te which such person haw fled to cause 
him to be arrested and secured, ond to couse notice of the 
arrest to be given te the exemtive authority making such 
demand, or to the agent ef mich authority eppeinted to 
receive the fugitive, and to esuse the fugitive to be 
Gelivered to ouch agent when he shell apveur. * * * 

It is provided in section 1 ef the Iliinedis Act in ree 

lation to fugitives from Justice (Canili's Stat. 1921, Chape 60, 

See. i}s 

"That whenever the Zxccutive of any other ~tate, or 
ef amy Territory of the United states, shall demand ef the 
Executive ef this State amy person as ea fugitive from 
ve thali }: somplied with the requivitiens of 

e Act of Congress in that esse made ond provided, it shall 
be the duty of the Hxeemtive of this «tate to iseue his 

warrant under the seal of e@ tate, to apprehend the, saia 
fugitive, directed to unmvy sheriff, coroner or constable of 

any county of thie State, or other person whem the sakd 

Bxecutive may think fit te intrust with the execution ef 
suid process.” 

It is apparent from these statutes that the Geverner 

of thie Jtate, into which an aileged fugitive from justice may 
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have filed, has no power or suthority to ieee a warrant fer that 

fugitive's arrest until he has been furmished with « copy of an 

indictnent or proper affidavit, properly certified, ete. (19 Cya 

69; Roberts v. Reilly, 116 U. %. 80, 95; Compton v. State of 

Ahabamp, 214 U. G. 1, 6+) snd the power ond mthority of the 

Wunieipal Court of Chieege te couse the arrest befere remisitien 

of an alleged fugitive frem justice ie derived from section 3 of 

said Iliimeis Act, which reads an foliews: 

deettae ee argent mefore Zs ah recta ats Pend in 2 “tate acess 
with an of fonae committed in ane ther agate or Territery, 
ond liable, by the Constitution and lawe of the United 
States, to be delivered over upen the demand of the Exequtive 
of euch other ‘tate or Territery, ony judge, justice of the 
pease or police magistrate may, upon aa decilaint under gath, 
setting sig: ay Moers offense, and | am osher. matters os arg _ 
a ee cnuae wh nen Aaa ovisions of inw, 

issue a warrant to bring the perso ie BE a Gatave the seme 
or wome other judge, justice of the or or police magistrate 
within this “tate, te sanawer te auch complaint oo in other 
canes," 

At we read this statute it was easential to the juris 

: diction ef the Municipal Court eof Chiecage in iseuing the warrant 

for plaintiff's srrest, as was done on Kay 20, 1920, thet Lt be 

alieged ond subse quently proved thet at the time asid warront was 

iseued plaintiff either had been previously indicted or formally 

charged by affidavit or otherwise in Californian. tuch has been 

the construction ef similar statutes in ether jurisdictions. 

(People v. Warden of City Prison, 62 N. Y. Supp. 459; Sx parte 

White, 49 Calif. 433; tate v. Mefford, 28 lown 391; mith v. 

Btate, 21 Neb. $52.) Im the present save it sppears that ne 

formal charge of any kind agninet pleintiff hed been made in 

California until May 26, 1920, eix days after the warrant was 

iamed by osid Mumicipal Court. 

After eo careful review of the recerd we are of the 

opinion that the “ireuit Court erred in directing the jury to 

return a Verdict of not guilty and in entering the judgnent 
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appealed from. Pisuintiff alieged in bie declaration « csse of 

false imprisonment amd we think thet the evidence wan mffistent 

to warrant o jury paseing upen the asee, False imprisonment is 

defined by « statmte of this Stete a» "en unlawful vielation of 

the personal liberty of another, and convinte in confinement er 

detention without sufficient legal mthority.” (Oriminel Code, 

Cahdli*s Stat. 1921, Chap. 36, “eo. 227.) “A person whe promres 

the issusnee by « judieial officur of » void worrent of arrest is 

diable in demages for fulee imprisonment.” (17 om. & omg. lmey. 

Law, 2nd Sd. 784; Boxer v. Souk. 115 Ga. 869, 871; 5 Ynit's 

Agtions md lefenses, p. 519.) Yurthermore, “slithough » person 

is arrested under a iegal warrant, and by a propor of fLeor, yets 

if one ef the objects of the arrezt is thereby te extort money, 

er te enforce the eattlement of « civil claim, such orrest is a 

felne imprisgennent by al) whe heave directly or indirestivy procured 

the game, or participated therein for any euch purpose.” [8% Wait's 

Actions ond Cefenses, p. 519; Slomer v. Feaple, 25 TLl. 70, 7%.) 

. There wor evidense tending to show thet defendent consed the arreat 

hoping thereby to gain posseusion of the drawings, ete., in mertion 

for his own pe cunisry banofat @r thet of the @wrporution of which he 

was president. 

| For the reneons indiested the jucgment ef the Circuit 

Court is reversed and the couse reomended. 

BEVERGED AND REMAND De 

Fiteh and Barnes, JJ., soncur. 
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MANY GC. TILDON, j 
Defeniant in lrrar, 

ERROR TG 

VBe CLACUIT COWRT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
B. X. TILDEN, site | 

| Fisintiff in Urrer. 

6 6 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELEVSRED THR OFINION OF THR COURE 

On February 18, 1920, complainant filed her bill in the 

Cireuit Court of Cook County against ber husband, B. %. Tilden, 

praying for separate maititenance and the wuctedy ef their female 

enild, Mary augusta, then sbout six yerors ef age. The defendant 

answered and, efter replication filed, there was a hearing befers 

- the court resulting in the omtry of « deeree in complainant's 

favor on December 14, 1922. 

In the deeree the court found in substanes that the 

_ Parties were residents of Cock County and hed been such residents 

fer more than one yeor imoediately preceding the filing ef the 

billy thst they were married om Mareh 2, 1919, and from thot time 

and until February 16, 1920, had lived together ss Imeband and 

wife; that there had been born to them the eadd ehdild who was #tdhd 

living; that on Pebruary 16, 1920, defendant commanded complainant 

te leave their hame, which she did, taking the said child with her; 

and thet since February 16, 1920, she hae been living separate 

and spart from her hisbend without her fmlt. The court further 

found that certain acte of emelty ond bai trestment, specificaliy 

mentioned, had been committed by defendsent towards complainant 

during the time the parties were living together, end thet uring 

omid time defendant, although well sable fimancially so to do, faiied 

end refused to provide complainant with necessary clothing and feed, 
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or funds with which te purchase the some. ‘The court further 

found that during the time the parties were living together 

defendant purchased and coused te be conveyed to complainant in 

fee simple four pieces or parcels of real ectate (devseribed in 

the deeres), and that defendant is possensed of real estate 

valued at more than $180,000, The court decreed that complainant 

wae entitled to a seperate maintenance from defendant; thet she 

be allowed, and that defendant pay te her, the sum of $200 per 

month, commencing from the date of the entry of the deeree, until 

the further or¢er of the court; and that defendant pay complainant 

forthwith the further sum of $300 as md for her aoliciter's fees. 

The court further decreed that complainant heave the custedy, cone 

trol and education of the said child, amubject to the further order 

ef the court, and that “the title te said real estate described 

herein be and the seme is hereby confismed in said complainant as 

the ewner thereof in fea simple.* 

, From this deeree defendent prayed an appeal to this 

appellate court which wes allewed upen hia filing « bend of (15,000 

within « specified time end he wae given 60 days within which te 

file a eertificate ef «vidence. He did not, hevever, perfect his 

appeal, but on February 23, 1925, sued cut this writ of error. Ne 

ecortificate of evidence is ocntained in the present record, bat it 

appears from the clerk's transcript that on February 19, 1925, 

defendant filed a petition in the Cirowuit Court vraying fer o 

modification of the deeree as to the cuctedy of said child md 

also for an order yacating the deerse im so far os it remired 

defendant te pay complainant $200 per month end the further sum 

of $300 ss selicitor’s fees, Gn February 20, 1955, after a 

hearing, the court so modified the decree ax te permit defendant 

to visit the child «t all reasonable times, ete., + refused te 

make any modification ef the deeree as to alimony and soli citer's 

fees. 
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| Counegs for defendant contend in ewbstance (1) that 

the decree awarding complsinant a separate maintenanee in the 

mim of $200 per month is erroneous becawee of inouffieient find- 

ings in the deeree, there being neo cortifieste of evidenee in 

the recerd; (2) that the award of $300 seliciter's fees is not 

eufficiently supperted by the recerd, ond (3) that that portion 

of the deeree purporting te quiet title in camplainant in the 

real estate therein mentioned is crroncous. 

ve deo net think there is omy merit in either of the 

first two Points. ‘The findings in the deeree ere eufficient in 

our opinion to sustain the separate maintensnece awarded. It 

is net neceasary to show the existenes of statmtory grounds for 

@iverce in order te sustain a decree of separate maintenance. 

(Seelye v- Beekys, 45 112. App. 2%, 34; Johnyon v- Johnson, 128 

X12. 510, 525.) Purthermere, in the absence of a certificate of 

evidence, “the facts recited in the decree mist be held te have 

been fould by the chancelier upon wufticient evidence” (King ve 

King, 215 IL). 100, 315); and “it will be presumed, in support of 

the decree, thnt the pertions of the recerd omittec, if incorporated 

in the trenseript filed here, would sustain the. findings found in 

the decree.” (Petterson v. Johnson, 214 111. 481, 494.) “hile it is 

net disclosed fram the findings of the deeree whet the monthly ine 

come of defendant is, there is « finding thet he is posresvedof 

renal estate valued at mere than $290,000, It thus appeare thet 

he ia aman of wealth end the award ef $200 per month for the support 

and maintenanee of compleinant and the child cannet be considered 

ae excessive. (Parter v. Borter, 162 I11. 398; Zadictia v. 

Midietts, 104 111. 122.) ‘The amount to be awarded for soliciter's 

fees is in thediscretion of the court (Johnson v. Jebnsem, 1°95 Tide 

50, 521; Jurand v. Aurond, 157 Tlie 521, S23); and we cannet say 

that the award of $2006 in thie suse ie unre«sonable or exceseive. 
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As to coumuel’s third point we think it is well taken, 

Pour parcels of real estate, + three in Cook County, illinois, 

and one in Les Angeles County, California, - are deseribed in 

the decree. ‘The court found thet while the perties were living 

tegether as husband and wife the defendant purchnsed these lands 

and caused them to be conveye: to complninent. The court decreed 

that the title to these imide be *confirmed in said complainant 

as the ower theree? in fee simple.* The bill does net show that 

she asked for this relief as to amy af the parcele. che should 

be confindd to the case made by her bill. (Munveli v. Connors, 

149 111. 666.) Purthermore, a decree af separate maintenanee 

*{8 not necessarily a complete and finn) separation of the pare 

ties; the cilowenee is ta the wife chile they live s¢parate and 

eur, and e veconeiliation is contemplated; “ * the allowanee 

directed to be paid is not a final divpocition of the property of 

the husband between himself and wife, but iv, on the contrary, a 

temporary provision for her muppert elsewhere than in her hun- 

band's home until they ore reconciled.“ (Spohr v. Kreus, i?7 

Zhi. App. 348, 352; 2 Heleon on “iveree and separation, “ec. 902; 

Decker v. Becker, 56 Ment. 538.) In the conse leat cited it is 

said (p. 346): “The Judgment in « case of thie kind does not 

alter the marttieal status, except in so fer ce it gives legal 

genetion to the wife's living separate and apart frem her buebande 

It is not intended thet euch « deeree shall effeat a division of 

preperty, or shall in ony vay settle er determine the propery 

rights ef the parties; nor ie it contemplated that the course of 

inheritanee shall be changed. * * A recenciliation may be 

effected, ond the marital relations rerumed, and emy Gueree which 

is made in eubject to alteration or modification at ony timte Toe 

sustain a dceree such as the one under review would put it beyond 

the power of the court to make any further order in respect of 

the property affected by it.® 
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Our conclusion is thet the deeree of the Cirouit Court 

should be reversed in eo far as it attempts to confirm title of 

the four parcels of land in complainant, bit thet it showld be 

affirmed in all other rewp cta, and thst the cause be remanded 

to the Cirmit Court for a modificniion of the ccoeree accordingly, 

and it fa ee ordered, | 

RZVERGED AND SuMANDED WITH DYRECTIONS. 

Fiteh and Barnes, JJ., concur, 
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Jo Me CONNERY, 
Appeliant, 

ASPNAL FROM 
VBe 

RUBICIPAL COURT 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY, 
a corporation, and Tw 
PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY, a 
ce rporation, 

OF Chicase,. 

Appellees. 
: - 

Yate a vO = 

MA. JUBTICH BARHNS DALIVERED THE OPINION OF THY COURT, 

This appeal is fram the dismissal on defendants 

motion of an action fer damages to a shipment from Selisbary, 

Maryland, to Cleveland, Ghie, via the lines of defendent com- 

panies er their agents, in the months of Febmery ond Keren, 

1917. | 

it appears from the declaration that the pleintiff 

aequired the right of action by senignmente from the shipper 

“at the fomer point, and the consignee at the latter place in 

July and Jume, 1918, respectively. 

Defendanta’ motien wae predicated upon. general orders 

18 and 168A of the Director General of Railroads prescribing the 

venue of suits againet carriers while under Federal contre. 

While apreliant questions their constitutionality the point need 

not be dd seunsed, the powers of the Director General in that ree 

gerd having been upheld by the Supreme Court ef the United Statene 

(Alpbemea & Vicksburg iy. Uo. ve Journey, 257 Ue. i. 111.) These 

erdere were issued on April 9 and April LS, 1918, respectively. 

The suit was begun July 22, 1915, and dismisped Auguet 50, 1918. 

‘During ell thin time defendants' lines were under ¥ederal cone 

trol, and General order 168A continued in effect. Omitting cere 

tain recitals general order 16 reads as foilews: 

= 
a 

oe 

Nene ters sea 
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"It appears that suite sgainst the carriers for 
personal injuries, freight and demage claims, are heing 
brought in states and jurisdictions far remote from 
the place where piaint se reside or mare ~ cause 
of action arose; the eff. hereof bein 
vernting the trains en aad in aaa) ing’ we maters BLS, 
COPS an Eifons or_muppt oe é ALi x eave heir 

train rt 20 "an P5688 Aric ave sous 1G 
uiaredh of mites a on ihalr sark, Asesee! 

ba bo he bo a Do Wh 99 2 ~ tall Her #) Lbs rich ts ME: IA &% fo r &.. 

th practi ce Lehly a Judd ois. to. 

is n of the rajiroade; 
ne in py lurisdictione ip no 

necessary for the Sve teatian of the rights or the just 
interests of plaintiffs; 

"77 IS THUARPORE VHORRND, that all suite agoinet 
carriers while under Federal centrel must be broveht in 
the county or district where the plaintiff resides, or 
in the county or district where the cemse of action arose." 

General order 184A mended general order 18 by substitmting 

for the words “where the plaintiff resides* in the orlering part 

the words "where the plaintiff resifeé st the time of the prermal 

of the cause of action.* sn affidavit in muppert of defendante’ 

motion t© dismiss set up that a preper presentation of their cafense 

would recuire producing witnesses far remote from the plece where 

’ the persons sllieged to here been damaged at the time the elileged 

cause of action sreose, and thet the effect would be such as is 

stated in eaid recital in general order 15. 

i% aise appeared from testimony taken on the motion and 

such affidavit, and the counter affidevit of plaintiff, thet the 

Latter resides in Ghieagn, thet the shipper resided in Maryland, 

and the consignee in Obie. 

Plaintiff stresses hie right under section 14 of the 

Tllinois Practice Act te sue ae nsrienee. Nt pleintiff can claim 

under section 16 of the Froctice Act no greater righte then his 

agsignora had st the time of the essignment (meien v. Illineis 

Gontral 2. o., 186 T11. App. 362; Saves v. Shicogo, arlington 

& Quincy Ke Cg., 200 id. 380) and if their assignment was in 

contravention ef the intent and purpose of said orders his claim to 

& right of action in his name would avail him nothing if the mit 
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could not be brought in Iilineis. The main question is to whem 

did the word "pleintiff" in the general order refer, 

Unquestionably the order should receive such cone 

struction as would carry out ite evident intent and purpose, 

One of the evident purposes of the order wen to prevent the 

bringing ef guch a sult in a remote jurisdiction from the place 

where the cavgze of action arose end to require it te be brought 

where it accrued ar “where plaintiff resided at the time of the 

accrual ef the cause of action." This lntter cleuse was sube 

stituted in the omended order for the words “where plaintirr 

resides,” this indicating, we think, the person to whom the cause 

ef action accrued. Otherwise the injured party by oseigning his 

esuse of action to one in «a remote jurisdiction or by changing 

hia residence to the same might bring his section there and thus 

subject the goverment te ali the inconveniences and inter- 

ferenses which the orders manifestly sought te aveid. Vithout 

undertaking to review them we think this construction is in hare 

" mony with the decisions of the supreme Court of the United States 

giving liberal construction to legieclation which conferred powers 

upon the government to meet emergencies and necesritier groving 

out of the recent great ware 

the cause of action sarows outside of Illinois ana t 

a party residing either in Maryland or Ohio. The bringing of 

the suit, therefore, was in our opinion, # violstion of said 

amended orders — 

it was charged in defendants’ affidevit thet the 

suit was brought with the intent of evading and circumventing 

aoid orders, and while plaintiff clsimed that the couse of 

action was transferred to him in peyment of atiorneys' fees 

due from the consignee he did net deny the direct averment 

charging him with such intent. It in clear that before the 
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assignment was made the «ction could net have been brought in 

Illinois without a violation of auch orders, and it is significant 

that the cause of action was not assigned fer over a year af ter 

4t accrued and net until after ssid orders were in force, and then 

to one in w remote jurisdiction frem where it accrued. These 

tircumstances and the failure of plaintil? to directly deny the 

charge of evading such orders lent sufficient suppert te the 

cherge, in our judgment, to justify the court in dismissing the 

Cause of action regardless of the construction put upon the 

erders. 

For the reasons stated the order of dismiseval is 

affirmed. 

APPL LD. 

Gridley, P. Jee end Fitch, dee COUT o 
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PROFLE OF THE STATE oF 
ILLINOIS, 

Sefendent in “rror, 
ERROR TO 

v8. CRIMINAL COURT, 

ni ) COOK COUNTY 
FRED MADER, ; . 

Plaintiff in Srrer. } 

WR, JUSTICE BARNES DULIVERED THY OPINION OF TES couRT. 

Plaintiff in error Nader end ome Foster were indicted 

for # conspirecy with ether persons whose nemes were to the 

grand jury unknown, to do ceartein iliegal acts. «A severance 

having been allowed, Mader was put on trial and found guilty 

eas charged in the indictnent, the jury fixing his punishment 

at a fine of 91,000 and one year in the penitentiary. 

The indictment contained six counts, some of which 

are based on section 46 of the “riminal Cede and some on the 

common lew, charging # conspiracy to injure the business of 

the thitestene Company, and alse the business of the ‘omen's 

Exohange; alse a conapirnacy to cheat and defraud the latter; 

aise a conspiracy to induce laborers in the empley of the 

Whitestone Company, a corporation, upon 4 certain building to 

refuse te work upon the same for seid company and te boycott the 

company in the employment of laborers thereon unilese the 

Women's Exchange, a corporation, which head 2 contract to furnish 

lemps fer exid building, would pay and deliver over certain 

sums of money. As the counts are set out et great length 

and with mich superfluity, and as their sufficiency ie not 

questioned, we need not set forth the cherges with technical 

or greater particulsrity. 

eet ne nial 
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The building in qestion, The Drake Hotel, was owned 

by the “Whitestone Company. The firm of Marshall & Fox, architects 

and engineers, .Was engaged te construet the same, and Foster was 

ite. superintendent ef construction. Mader was the businece 

agent of the Vixture Hangers’ Union. ‘The Woman's Hxchange, a 

cnaritable orgenization, of which fra, Narcisea Therne was 

vice-president, was given the contract te furnish about two 

thousend lamps for the hotel. Of these 612 were for desks and 

612 for bedside lamps in the bedrooms. The Yomean's Kxchange had 

these bedroam lumps wired by nonunion labor, and they were stored 

in a warehouse awaiting the time fer installation. ‘<«beeqently 

eomplaint was made that they did net conform to regulations of | 

the Fixture Hangers’ Union, and on November 2, 1920, = strike was 

Salied on the bullding resulting in « suspensien of any instaliation 

of lemps on the inside of the hotel and other work until November 

22, 1920, when the matter was atijusted es hereinefter stated. The 

charge ef the union wie that the lamps were “unfair,” which in the 

parlance of labor unions means ‘that material in ite character or 

hendling or fabricction is net in complianee with the rules of the 

unien.* The unfairness in this case consisted af the handling and 

fabrication by nonunion laber. 

The first that kre. Thorne seeme to have heard of 

trouble on that ground wee by » telephone conversstion with 

Voster in which he eaid the lamps were “unfair,” faulty in 

construction, and o» strike wold be called on thet account, and 

wanted te see her about it. There is neo pretense that foster 

was ecenmected with the union or had any power with reference 

to calling a etrike. Ghat he then ssid was inferebly «heat he 

hed been told by Nader. Thereupon he came te her office with 

two lampe, « semple of each kind ef the bedreom lsmps. The 

recerd docs not disclese vhat wes said further than thet Erte 
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Thorne told him thet she would have the lamps rewired by union 

laber. A few days later she, Foster, and Mr. and Mra. Drake 

(whe were interested in the hotel) met Mader end two persons 

referred to am “two associates* ot the construction shseck near 

the hotel. in the interview or conversation there Mrs. Thorne 

teld Mader that she would have the lamps rewired by union labor, 

mt that to pay “any fine or anything" would be a hardship te 

the Woman's Exchange as it wae a charitable organization. Just 

how Urs. Thorne learned that 2 so-called *fine”® wn« ta be ime 

posed does not appear. Wor in view ef anbseqent developments 

is it eseential. Afterwards she had several conversations with 

Poster upon the matter in one of which he informed her that the 

etrike had been ealied ond work stopped on the entire sonetruction 

of the Brake Hotel, owing to these lamps. ‘ihe then conevlted one 

Dargen, an attorney, whe went to wee Feeter ant hat several cone 

verantions with him relative to the matter. Foster told him that 

the strike had “crystalized, snd nobody seemed able te get onyvhere,* 

-and wanted to mow what he could do sbout ite “urgen replied 

thet he did not mow but wae willing te try te help firs. Thorne. 

We asked Foster who wae responsible for the strike, and he said 

“ader® ond that "Mader wanted $2000 te let the fob go on,” and 

that Fox “would not pay - cent.” Ousrgen then went to sce DeClered, 

Construction Superintendent ef the -ommenwealth “diseon Company, 

about the matter, whe sont for Nader about Movember 15, 1920. The 

latter told DeClereo thet he called the strike om account of the 

lemps furmished by the “omen's Sxchange, end in answer te a question 

why he pressed this case sgeinst the “oman's Exchange, a charitable 

Orgenization, said that the “matter had been brought up on the fileor 

. ef the organizstion® and he could not call it off. DeClereg 

suggested es a "Legitimate" way out of it that the Leaps be rewired 

by & contractor hiring Union Fixture Hangers, After « few moments 

silenee Mader said: “Let me know he dees the work,” and Later 
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Called with one Hogan, suggesting that he do it. DeClereq in 

the meantime had made an arrengement with Mr. Best, of Henkel & 

Sest Company, marmfacturers ef electric light fixtures, for his 

fim to rewire 1400 Lampe at ninety cente per lamp, and a few 

extra lamps at $1.10 per lamp. 

Beat testified that after hia telk with DeClereq 

between Hovember 18th and 22nd, he hed a talk at his factory with 

Mader about the price ef the lamps and agreed to do 609 of them 

for $668. Mader was to furnish men to do the work. Mader told 

him thet he wented $750, that Best wes goigg to “get $1418 from 

Era. Thorne te de the werk," and that he could tell Myre. Thorne 

when she paid 3750 the etrike would be called off, Hader then 

told Best he wuld call up and find eut if he cot the money and 

make an appointment to meet him. On Nevember 20nd Mre. thorne 

and OSurgen went te the office of Henkel & Best Company, handed 

Henkel 61416 and: received = receipt therefor, written ont by 

Dargen and signed by Best, who come forward and took the money 

"and handed it to the bookkecper. She took out {668 as the money 

coming to the firm ond placed the $750 in a drawer, ‘the receipt 

reads as follows: 

"11/22/20 

RECRIVED from Yomen's Exchange, Chiecego, Yourteen 
Hundred and Sighteen Poliearsa, in full payment for re« 
wiring, with union help, 612 electric i 8, and for 
@leereance of 146Q lamps from union labor prohibition. 

HENKEL & BEET CO. 
By He fe Best, Pres.* 

About two hours afterwards Heder came into the office 

and walked to m rear reom followed by Best. Another porty 

aecompanied Kader, whom he told te stay in the front reom. “nen 

Meder came in he acked “(here ic the Jack?” In the rear room 

te asked Best whether “everything was fixed up.” Best seid he 

Kad the money, returned inte the front room, got it from the 

bookkeeper, went back to the rear room and gave it to Mader, 
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whe then said he would co 16 the telephone immediately ond call 

off the strike. He telephoned but Best did mot hear what he said, 

The strike, however, was called off ond work resumed on the tilde 

ing the next day. 

We work hed been done by Henkel & Bost Company on the 

lemps up to that time. They were still in sterage. Afterwards 

the' firm of Henkel & Bent Company fixed ever only 585 er 590 ef 

them. Wo others were delivered te theme 

It appears that at a time not show Lurgan told Foster 

that he had arrenged to have something like 600 lemps delivered 

to Henkel & Beat “ompany for work te be done on them, and the 

“balance of them te remain at the hotel oy in sterace,” and that 

the "balance would be passed,” meaning, “having the union label 

gut on them." Foexter expressed a desire to heve the matter 

heatened as much a® possible because they wanted the hotel te 

open on the °5th, and he wanted to knew if the strike wld be 

called eff the next day ond whether the men wuld be put back on 

‘the work. Purgan thought they would be, or as promptly as the 

lewps were delivered back te the hotel so thet the wiring could 

be done. 

It ie urged fer grounds fer reversal (1) thet the tate 

feiled to preve « conspirecy either between Muder and Pester, or 

Mader end any party whese name was unknown to the grand jury; (2) 

that there wae error in the admission of testimony; (5) that the 

argument ef the étate's attorney was prejudicial; (4) thet there 

wat errer beth in giving and refusing instructions. 

The argument on the first point urged fer reverseai dees 

not neck te oxeuse the conduct of Mader in the fereceing transactions 

er t% quostion that &f anyone sctively participated with him in 

the same it would be a conspirsey such as is charged in the indict 

ment or some of the counts thereof. But the contention is that the 

evidence does net show thet Foster or any party whese nome wee 
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unknown ta the grand Jury wae a member ef such » conspiracy. 

While we think the evidence disclosed « conspiracy 

we are disposed to agree with the contention that the evidence 

is inmfficient to show that Foster wae a member of it. The 

Claim that he was is predicated mainly upon the fact that he 

first informed Mre. Therne that the lamps were “unfoir* and thet 

there would be # strike on account of them, and ugen his cone 

versations aforesaid with her ond Durgan sbout the matter. But 

we find nething in what he did or seid thet cam be characterized 

as setive participation either in tying up the construction work 

over which he was superintendent for the firm that would be in- 
jured by it, or im the design to extert money from the “Yoman's 

xchange as a condition of resuming the work of construction. It 

wee menifertly to his interest oo an employe of Narshall & Pox, 

the builders, that the matter of the lamps be wo adjusted that 

there would be no strike, or, if one, that the work be speedily 

resumed. The part he took, as disclosed by the evidence, is 

‘perfectly consistent with a lawful adjustment; or if he mew of 

the terms, with a passive acquiescence in the matter. There was 

mo evidence to show that he hed any previous knowledge of the 

terms of the settlement or actively participated in bringing it 

aboute 

But we think the evidence showed « conspiracy with 

ethers. The witness Best said on cross exnmination when asked 

why he paid Kader $750, "I don't kmow shat I paid him for, you 

will have te ask him." It is perfectly ebvieus from his «account 

of the more or leas secretive arrangement for paying the #750 

that he knew the money was not paid fer any work te be done on 

the lamps but eolely for tritmte or "“graft*® money exacted by 

Wader as agreed upon between him and somebody, whereby the 

"balance” of the *unfuir" werk wes to be "passed" and the strike 

called off. Certain links of the conspiracy may be mpplied 
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by legitimate inferences. It does not appear how Best or his 

bookkeeper knew $750 were te be taken out of the $1418 fer Mader, 

But it implied a previous arrangement to that end, and while 

Beat's arrangement with DeClereq was on the basis of a price 

for 1400 lamps he subsequently agreed, mot with the Yoman'’s 

Exchange or anyone representing it, wit with Mader te rewire 

oniy about 600 at the price of $668, and wee apprised at thet 

time by Mader, whe by some means undisclosed had evidently 

effected an arrangement therefor with or through semebody, that 

the “oman's “xchange would pay $1415, of which Mader wes to have 

S756. It can hardly be questioned that Best, if not some others 

nemed in the case, not only acquieseed in the arrangement for 

levying this unjust tritate on the “oman's Exchange, m+ 

facilitated ite consummation. ‘whether BeClereq er Henkel undere 

steod this arrangement is less certsin. ‘The record doce not 

disclese with whem or when the arrangements were mece whereby 

Mader wos to get 8756. Evidently lirs. Thorne snd SGurgen felt 

compelled to sutmit to this extertion im order to reach an adjuste 

ment whereby the goods of the Yoman's Jxchange would be accepted. 

Nor dees the evidenee disclose just how far Kader was 

able t control the strike. He disclaimed the power to do 86, 

for he said, *%t had gome on the fleer of the ergenization and 

he could net call 4% off,” from which it may be inferred he 

did not have absolute control. But he was the agent beth in 

ordering the «trike and in calling it off. As a inber union has 

no suthority te impose s fine or penslty for violation of its 

rules on ethers than its members it presumably would not attempt 

as en organizetion to exerelse it. it is teo much a matter of 

publie knowledge, however, to be ignored that ite agents sometimes 

aveil themselves of a strike to exact money, not fer the union or 

to promote its emuse, tut for division among thanselves. It is 

inferable from Mader’s evidenee that the union hed te teke action 
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on the matter before he could cxercine any awtherity with refepe 

ence to it end that others than himself had to knew the terms of 

settlement whereby the strike would be exlled eff. But thet any 

particuler members of the union knew of the arrangement for the 

aijustment dess net sppesr. ‘hen Mader hed his conference with 

Mra. Therne, Footer and Ur, Orake he wae ecommpanied by two 

“associates,” but the extent of their imewledge or participation 

in a concerted plan tia Joni se appexr. then Bader, however, 

went to the offite of Henkel & Hest Company te get the money, 

whith he was evidently informed wie there, for he »ooked te be 

called up when it was paid and appesred ot the of fice within tw 

hours of the time the peyment was meade and immedictely nskec for 

"the jock," he wax accompanied by another pergan whose nama wes 

not dicclosed mt wiese presence on that occasion wes sienificant. 

There was evidenee that Wader suid he had “eplit up" the money 

he received, tat this evidenee wus stricken owt and, therefore, 

- fe net properly a pert of the record. But when we consider that 

Mader wae acting im a representetive capacity im calling ané 

settling the strike we think it may be inferred thot some of these 

with whem he hed to deal with respect te the exeroiee of his 

ou therity aa business agent «f the union were cognizant of the 

terms upon which the adjustment won to be made, and assented te 

the continuance of the strike until it «ss consummated. That 

these terms were not for the benefit of the union er euch se the 

erganization itself would prescribe can hardly be doubted. The 

alieged ground for the strike was to prevent the use of ‘unt sir® 

material in the building on which the union «ss employed to work 

Mader seemingly assentedte DeClereg’s plan that it would be 

satisfsetery if the 140) lamps were rewired by union isbore 

He nevertheleseconsented to pase “unfair” material, evidently 

in disregard of the union requirements, if a trimute ef 5750 
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was paid. It may be inferred, therefore, that it was not to 

enforce the union requirement of excluding “anfair® work on a 

building on which its memhers were employed, but to extort 

money beceuse of its use that the strike wae called end maine 

tained until it was paid, with resultant injury both to the 

Whitestene Company, the owners of the building, and the Yoman's 

Exchange. Sueh a conspiracy was unlawful. (People v. Blumenberg, 

a?71 Ill, 180.) From these circumstances we think the jury might 

legitimately infer thet Meder was not acting alone and could not 

well do so without the epeperation of others unnamed and unknown, 

so far as the evidence shows, whereby he controlled the situation 

of the strike. 

But if the evidence does not oupyert the inference of 

complicity by unlmown persone with Mader, there is sufficient 

euthority for holding that the deseriptive term “unknown” is 

applicable to the witness Best. ‘The recerd does not show thet 

-the incriminating part he played in the conspiracy wae told to 

the grand jury or that it knew of it. The fact thet it wae ree 

Vealed to the trial jury is no indiestion that it wes known to 

the grend jury. In the absence of an affirmative showing to 

' the contrary it may be inferred that the grand jury had no 

lmowledge of it, else they would have nemed him, if net as a 

defendant, az one of the parties to the conspiracy. This con- 

clusion is supported by the reasoning in Peaple v. “mith, 144 

Ill. App. 129, 158; 239 T11. 91; Cooke v. People, 232 Ill. % 

17.3 

4s alleged errer in the admission of testimony the 

declarations of Foster te the effect that Heder was reaponsible 

for the strike and “wanted 32,000 te let the job ge on,” amd 

that “Fox would not pay a cent," sre referred to. ‘The claim is 

that Foster not being a member of the conspiracy his declarations 
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were inadmissible. That is true. Hut inasmuch as there wag 

other competent and undenied testimony that Mader admitted te 

Beat that he called the strike, and in fact received money "to 

let the job go on” and no attempt wan made to deny these facts 

these declarationa of Foster cannot reusonebly be dewmed ree 

versible error, In fact the only attempt at a defense wean te 

show that certain union laborers installed Lompe during the 

period of the strike. Hut we need not discuss the evidence on 

that phase of the case, as it was sufficient to show the calling 

of a strike by 'ader, the mspension of senstruction work by 

reason thereof for cbhout twenty days, and the resumption of cone 

struction on the payment of the *750. 

The alleged prejudicial remarks by on agsistant state's 

attorney were with reference to the failure of defendant te call 

as witnesses certein persons who were with Mader on ocensions 

above stated. The fact that they were known to “im tut agvarentir 

not known or accessible to the stute's attorney distinguishes the 

facts of this cuse frem those in People vy. Munday, 780 Ill. 52, 

cited on this point. In fect what was said on page 42 of that 

decision with reapect to the distinguishing feature elinded te 

brings the remarks complained of within the lines of proper commente 

Given instruction 5 in complained of becmuse it incdnded 

mong the things the jury might consider in determining the weight 

ef the testimony “all matters end facts ané circumstances shown 

on the trial;” and veference is maie to the cuse of People v. 

ferrell, 262 I11. 138, and People v. Fox, 769 Ill. 300, where the 

court held that an instruction of that character which includes fer 

consideration *the surrounding oircumstenees appearing on the trial” 

is too broad, and should be limited te the facts and circumstances 

appearing in evidenee, which is the import of thet part of the 

instruction complained ef. I+ ig in harmony with other instructions 
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expresuly limiting the fury’? conaigerstion to facta sad wire 

cumatenees shown by the «videnes. 

The complains aeainet given tmetructiom Le, wilch wid 

the Jury thet "the fect of « conepirecy may be gathered end 

dexived by the jury frem the combined ant comcorted cotaom of 

the alleged sonepiraters im the comeiecton of the uniewfal aut 

charged” ie tht it aenwmed fucte. Yo think mot. Tt is om 

abstract etatement ehioh txken in conne otion with other gives 

instructions on ‘the wbject of comapiraay carractiy atetes the 

Lawe 

Inetraction Yo. 36 eld the Jory thot mm inter unten 

hae @ "oot Fignt te levy « fine agsimat & Sercen net Delonge 

jug te the union,” ete. 16 du cludes? trast there wou me cumps tant 

avidence ehowing « parpese *2 lovw « fine rnd, therefore, the use 

ef the phrases wee met warrented. ‘wen on, the fie truncation sag net 

misleading or prefudidelal. Tho only appiieotion the Jury asada 

have made of At wae with reference to the ancunt demanded aa 4 

“gondition of asiiing off the strike. Yhe nene hy which it way 

called won imenterial for wsither the union ner Seder nor anyhody 

@ise hed Night $0 aac % payment of money under uch oirainutanees 

and on mich condi tions. 

Svrer fie claimed in refacing Unctractions. Sembor 12 

stated that Mader vee not reqired te aell «ny person of 2 white 

ness, end that whether he salled «4 «i ties or witmessne chould 

mot influence the Jury. Ovidently the inetractiem for aroom te 

fit guch conditions as exhated im the ceo of grophes v> Bemcnuy. 

Wahle the Sires pert of it ia onyvect, the Letter fort which talis 

tke fury they ‘should not be infivenced whether he erdied a site 

needs Or witnesses,” dove not state the lew, for, «e slec stetot in 

the case of People ve. Bunday. om page 42 heretefere referred 0. 

the jJary may, wacre it is not within the pewer of the tate but 
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within thet of the defendent to endl «a witness to cetablish « 

controverted frat and the witness is net called, properly teke 

the matter into consideration. The state of facts in the instant 

case justified the refusrl ef the instruction. 

Refused inatruction 32 seems to heve been fully covered 

by other instructions given on behalf of beth the defendent and 

the Stote, and therefore need not be diseussed. 

‘4g to the instructions, we reveat vhat wes said in 

Feople v. Heensel, 295 Ill. 33, p. 42: “Ae a whele, they fully 

and fairly ammounce the rules of law appliceble to the proreoution 

end the defense;“ and ae te them ond ether alleged errers, what 

is aleo there eaid, that “where it cam be said from the reserd 

that an error complained of could net revsonably heve affected 

the result of the trial the judgment of the trial court should 

be affirmed, * 

APPIRMIAD » 

Gridley, FP, J., and Fitch, J., coneur. 
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HMAY W. PPAVP, ) 
Appeliee, 

APPRAL ¥iOM 

VB. . ‘ MUMICIPAL GUURT 

. OF CHICAGO. 
FAANK &. LACKOWSKI, a) 

Appeliant. ) = 

MAR. JUSTICE BARWES PULIVEHHD THE OPINIGN OF THE COURT. 

Pinaintiff, the apswoilee, filed his statement of 

Glaim aiieging thet st the instanee and request of the defend« 

ant, the appelient, he precured various owners of buildings te 

give to defendant the business of collecting their rents, 

whereby plaintif?’ became entitled te a commission of "Li of 

total one year rent collection.” The amount he claimed with 

interest was £155.75. A verdict for $132 was rendered in 

hie faver, and the judgment appealed from was entered thereon. 

; As grounds for appeni appellant urges, first, thet 

the verdict was sgeinat the preponderance ef the evidence; and 

second, that secondary evidence of the smount of rents was 

improperly reeeived. 

With respect to the firet contention eppeliant cone 

tends thet the evidence brings the case within the dectrine 

iaid down in Broughton v. imart, 59 TL. 440, that "A party 

holding the sffirmetive of a proposition iv remired to main- 

tain it by a preponderanee of evidence, which con never be the 

case when one of two parties, both emally eredibie, makes an 

assertion which is denied by the ether, The plaintiff's case, 

under such circumstances, is not proved." This case hae been 

frequently cited and followed in cuses where the ineue depended 

upon the «ffirmetive statement by one witness categorically 

denied by another of eqialk credibility, and there wes no ime 
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peaching testimony or inherent improbability of the truth ef 

the denial, or circumetonees tending to refute it er te suppers 

the affirmative statement. 

in the cane at bor we think there were circumsteecs 

tending to support plaintiff's contention. Plaintiff was a 

building contractor fer three opartment buildings, and testified 

that he procured fer defendant the agency of coliectine the rents 

from the same upon defendant's promise to pay him 1% of their 

teteal rental valine fer one year. Uefendiant denied making su eh 

promise. He, however, coliccted rents from the buildings and 

praeticaliy admits it was through the instrumentality of Plaine 

tiff that the owners of two of thom come to his of{ice to make 

the arrangement for such coliectien, and there is sufficient 

evidence, we think, to show that it was alee through plaintiff's 

ageney that the ower of the third teiiding came te defendant fer 

a similar errengement. It appenred from plaintiff's evidence 

, that he secured the tenants for one buliding befere it wes finish 

ed, and fer thet purpese obtained from dcfendent's of fice blank 

applicetion slips and reesipts for deposite made on euch 

applications and turned in the deposits made on such applications 

to defendant's office. While defendant denied thet he personally 

gave him the eautherity te let the apartments im thnt building, or 

directed the bookkeeper and rent clerk in bis effice te turn over 

sueh blank slips and receipts to him, and he and the beokkeeper 

tectified that they did not see plaintiff bring in omy of said 

slips frem which the leases were prepared, yet it was not expressly 

denied that plaintiff woe instrumental in procuring swech tenants for 

defendant or thet he presented their applications for leases and 

turned in deposits made thereon te defendent's renting clerk, 

with whom plaintiff claimed to have dealt, and whe wae not called 

te deny plaintiff's evidence, ‘e¢ think these circumstances 
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justified the jury in ipferring thet plaintiff did net render 

such services volunterily but upor an agreement as to compensation 

therefor, and therefore, in »ccepting hie version af the enme. 

Plaintiff testified, tas, that his compensation wai te be xpplded 

on « promissory note he gave defendant in a previous real estate 

tramaaction which fell due within three monthe. Hie contention, 

though denied, is somewhat strengthened by the fact that defendant 

retained it and did not attempt to tuke judgment upon it until 

neatly two years afterwards whem the control of one of there builds 

ings passed out of his nends into the hands of plaintiff. 

Defendant wae served with notice te produce his books 

shewing the amount of rentals he hed collected fram the wildings. 

Paiiling to preduce them he wes asked fer end gave the minimm 

average smount of the annual rentale from each tuilding. CGne per 

cent of thet minimum wuld smount to « few delinrs more than the 

face ef the judement, “efendant complsins that secondary ovidenee 

; of the amount of euch rentals wee improperly received. The record 

discloses no objection to the questions and, therefore, appellant 

cannot complain of them here for the first time. Nor did he move 

to etrike the enewerse 

We shall net undertake to detail further wherein the 

testimony was contradictery. Guffice it te sey that we think 

there was sufficient evidence to justify the verdict, and that 

there wes no reversible error. 

AFPIRHND. 

Gridley, 2. J., and Fitch, J., concur. 
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MATTHEW tT. DUNY et ai., 
Appeileen, ) APPEAL YROM 

VGe } WUNEGL PAL COURT 

PARISIAN NOVELTY COMPaNY, =. Serer : 
Appellant. 2) 

MA. JUSTICE BARNS DULEVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

All of the assignments of errer argued in this case 

rest upon the bill of exceptions, which has been stricken on 

appellees’ motion because not filed within 2 deys of the 

entry of the judgment or within any extension of time allowed 

by the court within 3% days of the entry of the judgment, 26 

required by section 23 of the Municipal Court Act. (Leseers 

Ve Horth-German Steamahip Company, <44 111. 570; Surliteer Co. 

v. Dickinson, 247 id. 27.) timee, therefore, the errors 

complained of do not appear in the record the judgment must 

be affirmed. 

APPIVWED« 

Gridley, ¥. J., and Pitch, J., concur. 
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FARKTE LOFTUS, Administratrix 
of the Estate of Michael Loftus, 
Deceased, 

Piaeintiff in Brrer, 
BRROR TO CLiRCLIT coURT 

va. 

GMICAGG RATLYAYS® COMPANY, 
Defendant in Brror. 

OF COOK COMITY, 

Re cae ee ga Ren San i ae Sag 
pet ‘ 

4 | 
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BR, JUSTICR PITCH DALIVEReD THE OPTHIGS oF TRS CoAT. 

Thie case, an aetion for damages for wrongfully 

@ausing the death of Michael icftus, has been twice tried. In 

the first trial there was a verdict and judgment for (6000, which 

gudgnent wae affirmed by thie court but was reversed and remanded 

by the Gupreme court because of prejudicial error in the adaisaton 

ef evidence, md because, in the texporary absanwe of the judge 

from the bench during the trial, the widow of the desested wept 

in the presence ofthe jury. (Leftus v. Chicagg Railways Ca., 295 

t11. 475.) Upon the second trial the jury found the defendant 

gulity and asséased damages at the ews of ons dollar. rem the 

Judgement entered om that verdict the plaintiff hae eued out this 

writ of error, wid contends first, that “the verdict ia abeurd” 

because of the alleged inadequacy of the dawagee mraried, and 

seeond, that some of the given instructions are errongous. Dew 

fendant's counsel insist that under the evidence the verdict should 

have been mot guilty and waa, in practical effect, equivalent to 

a verdict of not guilty, amd that therefore the plaintiff has no 

reason to complain that the dasages assessed were merely nominal. 

Defendant's counsel further centend that if there ane/arvexs in 

the instructions, they are harmless, 

The fasts as they appeared upon the first trial are 

very fully etated in the opinion of the Supreme court, Supra. 
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Upon the eecond trial four alleged eye-witnesses teatified on be- 

half of the plaintiff and sight om the part of defendant. The 

aceident occurred at the intersection of Hoyne avenue and Vest 

L2th street im Chicago. Plaintiff's intestate was walking nerth 

along the west side af the Koyne avenue intersection and was 

struck by one of defendant's street cars thut wae geing east on 

West 12th street. Two of the plaintiff's witnesses and five of 

defendant 'a witnesses teetified that they were on the front plet- 

form of the street car at the time of the accident, The two wite 

nesses galled by the plaintiff testified that when the plaintiff's 

intestate was two or three feat south of the street car track, and 

the street car was 60 to 73 fest weet of him, they sav him “auieken 

his steps” or “take long stepe"® acroas the tracks ahead ef the ear. 

The five witnesses called by defendant testified that when he vas 

about half way between the curb and the atreet oar track and the 

ear Was 15 or 26 feet from him, they saw him look towards the ape 

proaching cary, hesitate, and then mm across the track directly 

in front of the ear. He was hit by the left hand fromt corner 

of the atrect car. The omly real difference in the teatiuony of 

these seven eye-wlineeses to the secident is in their estimates 

ef the exact distance between the street car ani the plaintiff's 

intestate at the moment he started te hurry or rum acroas the 

trnek, and in their estimates of the rate of speed of the street 

ear at thet moment. the five witnesses called by éefeniant wha 

were on the front platform had the same opportunity fo see snd 

know these facts as the twe witnesses called by the plaintiff. 

Such five vitnesses do net appear te have been connects) in any 

way with the street car company or intarested in any manner ia the 

Fesult of the suit, nor were they impeached im any respeet. On 

the other hand, the testimony of the two witnesses for the plains 

tiff sbeve'mentioned was discredited, te some sxtent at least, 
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by proof of prior contradictory siatemente, ani the siery told by 

them is inherently immrobable, If their estimates of distance 

and speed sre accurate, plaintiff's intestate ren a distance of 

about eight feet while the street car was going 60 ta 78 feet; 

which means thet durins that time the street car waa going eight 

or nine times as fast ss he was running. This is peasible, pere 

haps, but hardly probable, especially in wiew of the other avie 

denee of these witnesses, The highest estimate of the rate of 

speed of the street car, given by either of them, tas 72 miles an 

hour, and both ef them testified that « musber of persona were 

waiting at the south aide of the ear tracks about a car's length 

weet of Hoyne avenues, to get om the car, that the ear “slowed 

dewn" as it approached them, ran 26 er SO feet ai the rate of 12 

to 14 wiles an hour, and then, without stopoing, “wicked up specd" 

again as it panned that point. It in « matter of comven observa- 

tion that a mon walking fast, ae these witnesses say he waa, travkls 

at a2 rate of ot least three miles an howr, aud if the etreet car 

Wae going eicht or nine times as fast, the average epeed of the 

gay while it was covering the intervening 6 or 75 feet, must 

have been at the rate of 24 te 27 miles sn ‘eur. Nence their 

estimates, ei ther of epeed or of distance, or both, must oe wrong. 

The other two witnesses for the olaintiff were so aitwated that 

neither of them could eee the clreumstances of the accident as 

Clearly as the witnesses on the front platform ef the street sar. 

One of such other two witnesses testified to a alleced state of 

facts that is clearly impossible, vix., that the street car was 

206 feet away when Loftus stepped upen the south rail of the 

track; and the teaticony of the other of cuss two Witnesses was 

di sereditea by evidence tending to prove that he was not where 

he claimed te be at the time ef the aecident, and did mot, in fast, 

see what happened, but came weom the scene after it occurred, and 
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also by proof te the effect that he or some menber of his family 

had been injured in a street ear accident, end was bitter tewards 

defendant on that account. When all the facte and cireunstances 

are considered, we see no escape from the conelusion that if the 

verdict is te be treated as a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, 

4% is manifestly contrary to the elear preponderance of the avie 

dence, 

The question then arises, whether under auch a 

Gondition of the reeord, it is our duty to reverse the judgement 

with a finding of facte, or treat the verdict as equivalent te a 

verdict of not guilty and affirm the judieent, Uvon the oral 

argument, defendant's counsel stated that the defendant is wili- 

img that the latter course showld be adopted; amd it appears from 

the record that the trial Judge took that view when he overruled 

the motien for a new trial. There is authority in thie etate and 

elsewhere in auppert ef this practices, vie., (hat where 1% anpears 

from the recerd that the plaintiff is net entitied ta resuver, a 

reviewing court wili not require « new trial to be had merely 

because the verdict and Judgment, as entered, were in favor of the 

Plaintiff with nominal danages, but may af fhm the judgment and 

thus ond the litigation. (Sinhere v. Arave Bros. Leewy oo., 221 

111. App. 642; Efley v. Shinage City Raliweay Go., 189 11. 3a4; 

Heskett, Admg. v. Pratt et al., 53¢ [L1. App. 346; Olek v. Fern 

Rogk Foolen Midis, 180 Fed. 317.) 

As to the instructions complsinead of, only one of 

sueh inatructions refers fin any manner to the question of damages. 

That instruction told the Jury that before the plaintiff can re- 

sover she nust prove the exercize cf due care on the part of 

Michael Loftus, negligence on the part of defendent, and alse 

that she “sustained pecuniary icose eas a result of the accident.* 

Plaintiff's counsel eritieice this instruction on the alleged 
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ground that pecuniary loes te « ridew is presumed from the death 

of her rusband. Yo such presumption, however, srices from the 

mere fact alone of wrotigful death, but it must be alleged and 

proved, if such is the feet, that the deceased loft m widow te 

whose suppert he in hia Lifetime had contributed. There was 

aueh proef in thie case; and there was no error in telling the 

jury that such preef must be made befora the olaintiff’ could 

recover. The other instructions cowslained of relate only to 

the guvstion of lisbility, sad set to danages, Aas to such in- 

etructione, the argument of plaintiff's ecunsel is eonmrhat 

inconsistent, for if the verdict is te be trested sa a verdict 

in faver of the pisintiff on the question of lisbility, then 

certainly plaintiff cannot complain of inatructions that were 

given tending te induce a verdict of not gullty. However, we 

have exazined sll the inwtreetione snd are of the osinion that 

while some of them were invelved aad werboae, ani seme ef the 

principles stated were wnecessarily reneatei, thera is smly 

one - the fifth «= that ic questionabis. “e do not appreve 

that inetruetion; but in the view we take of the evidence, as 

above stated, we ean not ase that the plaintiff wan harmed by 

giving 1t. 

for the reasons stated, the judguent of the Cireult 

court le affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Gridley, Fe be and Barnes, Je SoOneCuy. 
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 ~PHOPLE OF THN STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) 
i Defendant in lirrer, 

HARGK TO 

) COOK COUNTY. 
OTTO SUEFSLDT and WILLIAM BRINGS, ) 

Plaintiffs in “rrer. } 

MR. JUSTICe FITCH DELIVER) THE OPINION OF THe COUNT. 

Otte seefeldt end Williem Brime, pleintiffs in error, 

hereinafter referred to as icfendants, were convicted in the 

Criminal Court of conspiracy to injure the business of the Henry 

Beech Company, o corporstion, wy unlawfully preventing certain 

workwen employed in the construction of « uilding for said 

gerporation in Chicago, from continuing their work on wadd build. 

inge 

Gne Willidem MeGumber hed the contract for the carpenter 

work on the building mentioned ena employed union carpenters to 

do the work. One John McDonald had « contract for the millwright 

work and he also employed union men for that work. The defendant 

Brime was the president of the Carpenters! “Latrict -ouncil of 

Chicego, which is a sert of governing body for the curpenters* 

union of Chicage and vicinity, and the defendant Seefeldt was 

the business agent of one of the ioosl unions of carpenters. 

The D4 strict Cauncil had a sritten agreement with the Carpenter 

Contracters' Association, en organizstion ef employers, to which 

MeCGumber belonged, specifying in detail whet should be eoneidered 

es @erpenters’ work, Included in meh specificetions were the 

"fitting end henging of aush, transome ani doors,” and the 

“setting and erection of all metel-aovered trim or deers.” The 

agreement states that it is made "fer the purpose of preventing 

strikes and lackoute, and facilitating a peaceful edjustment of 
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grievences and disputer which may from time to time crise between 

the employer and employees in thie trade;* and provides "thet 

there shall be no strikes, leckeuts er stoppage of work without 

the sametion of the Joint Conference Board, of which the parties 

herete are membersa;" that in the event of “any dispute or grievance” 

between the parties “for any cause whatsoever, there shall be ne 

eeosation or sbandenment of the work on the part of either perty te 

this agreement, or any of their members, individually or collectively, 

wut such grievanee or diepute ehail be settled as previded for in 

Article 2, 6 and il of this agreement.” Laid Article provide for 

the sutmission of such dispites te the Joint Arbitration Board, 

whe shall hear the evidenes end decide the matter. The agreement 

wise provides thet the union “presidents and representatives * * * 

be allewed to visit jobs during working houre to interview the 

contractor, steward or mon at work, but shall in no way hinder the 

progress of the work.” ‘This agreement, by ite terms, wae in force 

and effect fram June 1, 1916, toe Bay 31, 1921. 

HeCumber began work on the Resch twilding in February, 

1920. The specificsetions fer the work on the building required 

the inatalling of certain patented “cresu-felding" or "jackknife” 

doora, made of wooed, hinged in the middie, and fontened to metul 

jembs. WeCumber sublet this part ef his contract te a concern 

which memfactured such doors, and the subcontractor empioyed 

iron-workers to inatell them. In seme way not shown by the evie 

dence, the defendant Seefeldt learned ef this, and a few days 

before July 25, 1920, he appeared st the building and teld Kecunber 

thet the hanging of the doore was earpenters’ werk, MeCumber 

replied that he had ahways ued ouch doors put up by iren-workers, 

and he thought it was their plese to hang them. Mctumber testified 

on the trial thet he did net construe the agreement =8 covering the 

¢ross-folding doors. Some dismssion ensned between them on this 

subjeet, and then KeUamber suggeated thet he would have the 
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Carpenters “apply the hardware te the doors," if Seefoldt would 

eliew the iron-werkers to do the rest of the wrk of hancing 

them. Geefeldt said that would be satisfactory. A dey or two 

ieter, Seefeidt again called at the building and told MaGumber 

that “his superiors” had everrulied him in thie matter and had 

decided that the hanging of these doors wan carpenters t work and 

“they had te do it." 

Soon after this the irom-workere come to the building 

te install the doors. then MeCumber learned they were there, he 

gent them a special delivery letter, teliing them *there wae 

liable to he. trouble between them and the curpenters,” and asking 

them to step until he could get the matter adjusted. The irane 

workers, however, “refused to step, bat went right on.” Melumber 

then arrenged » meeting with Erime and Seefeldt at the building, 

on July 20, 1920. Gne “yon, business agent af the iron-wo rkera’ 

umion, was there, and the situation was talked over, ench of the 

, union representatives claiming that the wrk of hanging the doors 

belonged to his union. Finally Grime said to v-eefeldt: "Ge 

ahead and pull the carpenters off," whereupon “ecfceldt "ealled of f* 

the seyren er eight carpenters then working there for Kelumber, 

and six millwrights whe were then working there for MeDenaid, and 

all theee workmen quit work ot omce. 

MeOumber then arranged « meeting at the effiee of Mundie 

& Jensen, the supervising architects. This meeting wee held on 

Suly 22, 1920, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. rims amd ecfelét 

came in together and were introduced te Mr, Mundie. Thereupon 

one ef the architects’ employes name: Bourke, whe apperentiy had 

direct charge of this work, said to Brime that he couldn't undere 

stand why a strike had been ealled; thet the specificxtions had 

always theretefore required the doors te be inatalled by the 

“steel men,” and the work had elways been dene that way; that 
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mo question regariing the anging of the#e doere in that manner 

hed ever been raised befere by the unionn, and asked Brime to 

waive his objections in this instance, on the promise of the 

architects to change their epecifiecntions for future work of that 

Kind, adding that the architects hai always tried to “play feir* 

with the unions in the allotment of work. ouwrke teetified that 

Brime said thet “he would have to udmit they had been overlooking 

the cross-folding door matter, tut had concluded quite recently 

they would make a point of it, and that was why the strike was 

Called.” ieCumber joined in the comversution, asking to have the 

strike called off sm thet the budlding coulda be completed, and 

argued that the building was ce near completion there would be 

littie geined by the strike. Bourke, HeCumber ond Mundie all 

testified thet Brims then exid: “Ie that all wou have cot us over 

here for?® to which Mundie replied: "If there ia wnything implied 

in that remark, I wieh te say thet in thin office for over thirty 

_ years mot a permy of tritute has ever been paid or ever would be; * 

whereupon Brime turned te Secfeldt and anid: "Yell, if that is 

ell they have to sey we had better go,* ond both left the affice. 

MeCumber textified thet during this interview both 

defendants were “very selemn about it, ani said they didn't knew 

amy way on carth the men cold be put back to work.* “hen they 

vent out, McCumber followed then inte the hall and they went 

down the clevater together. He testified thet on orriving xt 

the street, he again avked them “what would have to be done t 

get the men beck to work,” amd Urime exid; “Mr. ceefeldt will 

e211 over to your office this afternoon and see you about it 

and I think you con get it svettled;" and thet the seme ofte rnoon, 

at three o'clock, secfeidt called «et McOumber's offies and said: 

“Ye will have to be pnid the amount of time the iren-workers put 

in on those doors," which he “figured” would be about $400; that 
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MeCumber objected, saying, in substance, that the time put in ty 

the iron-workers would not smount to more than $225; that Seefeldt 

agreed to this, and thereupon McCumber preid Seefeldt $225 in 

currency, and Jeefeldt said he would notify the steward te put 

the men back te work the next morning; that as be wan leaving, 

Seefeldt said: “Mac, I don’t approve of this sort of thing at mllg 

I don't like it, but I have to do its; I am mace the goat by the 

higher-upe;* ond auked MeGunber to kecp the matter between theme 

selves. ‘the carpenters and miliwrights resumed work the next 

morning, July 24, 192%). Meantime, on July 25, 1920, the iron- 

workers suspended their work, because something in the machinery 

or hardware for one or two of the doors war missing, and they ree 

turned several weeks afterward and finished henging these doors, 

apparentiy without objection on the part of the carpenters or the 

defendants. 

Tuure is evidenee tending to prove that none of the 

$228 paid to Seefoldt woe paid to amy of the workmen whe quit 

‘work as above stated. McCumber tentified that nome of his men 

leet any wages on account of the strike; thet he used them on 

ether buildings he was constructing, amd that for the time they 

lest befare this could be done, he paid them $2°,.50, which wae 

charged te and repaid by the Henry Booch Company. It was also 

shown that Moafonald paid his men $175 for the time his milie 

wrights lost during the strike, and thet this amount wae charged 

te and repaid by the Henry Bosch Company. One of the carpentere 

and one of the milivrights testified that they did not recoive 

any money from anyone except their employers for the time they 

lest on account of the strike. 

On behalf of the defendants, five witnesses testified 

te the prior good general reputation of the defendant Srime for 

honesty and integrity. The defendant “eefsldt did not testify 

in his own behelf. The defendont Grime testified thet com- 
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plaints hed been made to him twice before July, 1920, concerning 

alleged violutions by MeQumber of the egreement with the care 

penters’ union and thet he hai called NeOGumber’s attention te 

mich alleged violstions (consisting of having laborers instead 

of carpenters put up scaffolds and made forme for concrete), and 

that on each of such o¢vasions MeCumber had complied with his 

request to have hie carpenters do euch work, instead of laborers; 

that on July 20, 1920, after being told by ‘eefeldt that iron- 

workers, instead of carpenters, were heancing the croasefeliding doors, 

he went to the Pailding and caw NeCumber; thet HoCumber told him 

thet he had tricd to step the irom-weorkers bui that they had ree 

fused to stop and that he (MeCumber) was "ap againet it;* that 

Brime then anid: "You knew that ia cur work;" thut McCumber 

replied; "ZI kmow it in: I have alrendy taken 1% up with the 

Agseciation and they told me it io carpenters’ work; their business 

agent is ever there,” indicating “yan, the tusiness agent for the 

dron-workers; that he went over to “van end said te him: "Van't 

you know your men ere deing our work?’ te which “yan replied: 

ba 4 don’t kno« anything of the kind;* that Brims then said: "Why 

mot leave thet alone and save my pulling a strike on thia job;* 

to which Ryan replied; "I won? do amything of the kind. I don't 

give a demn whether you pull a otrike or net;" that thereupon he 

teld MeCumber he would have to take the men off, amd directed 

Seefeldt to do sq. He also testified thet he wen present at the 

meeting in the architects’ office, snd that he told Mundie thet 

MeCumber had violated hig agreement with the carpenters’ vnion 

several times, end because of that he (Brims) had to take the 

earpenters off; that Mundie then asked: “that heve we «ot to do 

te get these men back to work?® ond that rime replied: "Set 

the dron-workers off the doors end we will put our men back to 

work; that Mundie then said: “Ie there nothing cise which may 

be done?® to which Brima replied: “I don't know of anything; 
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when I wes coming over here, I theucht prebably yeu hed scene 

solution of the problem; cpperently you heve not;" thet there- 

upon Vundie Jumped up and intimated thet “if we were looking for 

money we come to the wrong office:* thet he (Brims) “get sere 

immediately and Jumped up, saving, 'Centlemen, Af thie is ld 

you brought us ever here for, we will co;'" thet VoOumber follewed 

them down the clevater end esked wheat he covld de co geet the men 

back, to which Brims replied: “412 7 cen sey te vou dn thet I 

am tired ant dcisqueted; you heve been vinletine thir acreenent 

right along; the-minute you get the ironewarkers off thie job, 

ur. Seefelet will put your men back to werk; thie jot is in his 

hande from now on;" and thet this ere the Lert thime he dé in 

the matter, He denied all knowledge of the peyment of romney te 

Seefeldt, ond denied thet he ever received any money fer anye 

thing he did im the matters 

it de contended by counsel fer oppeiiente thet “ne 

unlewful act, cither os a weste or ep end, ia skewer iv the record,® 

- The xrgumert on thia peint is predicnte? wpen the etetenemt thet. 

“4t is the lew of thie etete thet vorien have the abetiute right 

te quit rirk (in the absence ef « contreet) fer any reason or 

nene;* and from thie premise £4 ie srgued thet me leged right of 

any person or corporstion wee infringed ty defendante when they 

*ealled* the strike, or when they “called it eff.” Coume) say 

thet the proo? shows thet KeCumter hired unien carpenters to work 

for vim “under the terms of 4 certain agrement rith the umion,* 

which “he repeatedly violated,” and beecrnse of euch vicletien the 

officials of the unten (defendeanta) notificd the union cerpenters 

to quit work, which it is sai@, wus done “im scenrdance with 

the rulee of the union and the sgreement with MoCunber himself 

which these union cerpenters have thenselves adepted and 

mathoriged their officiols to enforee.® im making this 

argument counsel spparently overlceked the terms of the sgrec- 
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mont Kersinabeve act out with referenae to the settlement af 

diaputes arising between the portions te moh egreement, wise: 

shat no atrikes shonld ba galie® without the gene tion of the 

doink conferenee boerl, that the officials of the enion mes 

interview the men st work tut "#hell in oe eey hinder the ora» 

gross of the work,* an¢ that in ¢ns9 of iz » 
“lal £ miiSa Mere ead be 

“ne oeasation or “banderment of the wark," tut tho diepate 

@heil be smnbmitted to the Joint csenfernan’s board. There is na 

evidence that the @iapute in mastdon wee ster sabmitted ta the 

geint conference bosrd or thot the ¢afendiunta ohiabne? the senction 

ef thot paurd bafeve calling the strike or galling it off. ‘Tha 

evidencs oalearly points 4a the cenclunion thas thay acted without 

mich smnctinn and entiraly on thedr om initiative, anid thet thedr 

parpase in v0 jning wun to copinel the oener af tho tuilding, or 

fte contractors, to pay noney to them, to get them ta waive their 

@inim thet MaCumber hud vielated hie sonieract with the anion in the 

matter of hanging the patente. dners. Thedr eetian in thes sl ling 

a atrike wan o palpabla branch of the agraenent mentioned, whiah, 

if dome fer tha parpons of abtaining moner fram the Bosch comoany 

ey false srotensan, as charged dm the saaond gount af the indicate 

mant, or af dana aith the intention ef infuring ‘the Weiness ef the 

Ranry Somch Company, as charged in she third ana fifth counts of 

the indictment, was unlawful. The etatmte on canapirecy brevides 

that “if any twa of mores persone seonsgiwe: ar agroe together © * * 

with the fraudulent or malicious intent wrengfully ani wickedly 

te injure the person, character, business ox employment, or 

property of another, er te obtain maney or etuer property by felse 

pretenses * * * they shell be deemed guiaty 7 » censpirne;." Im 

keophe ve Plumemberg, “71 1il. iS, 154, after veciting this 

atatute, it is said; “The statute expressly denounces cone 

epiracies to injure the character, person, wisiness, employe 

ment or property of another. weh an injury is an unlewful 
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ack, and the section of the statute cited io expressly aimed 

agsinst a conspiracy to do such act.” 

Wuch reliance is placed by counsel upom the decision 

in the case of Kemp v. Division No. 243, 255, ILl. 214, wherein 

it was held that if no contract rights are involved, a labor 

union which strikes for the purpose of compelling noneunion mon 

te joim the union or be discharged frem thelr employment, commi te 

me actionable wrong; but there was ne scentrect in that esse fore 

bidding such strikes until efter = joint conference could be had, 

end from the opinions filed in that save, it appeers thet n 

majority of the court based their decision in part, at lenst, upon 

the fact that the averments of the bill whowed that the primary 

purpose ef the strike wea te further the interents ef the ommene- 

ivation and better the condition of ite members. As stated in the 

opinion of ¥r. Justice “Cooke (p. 224): “an agreement by a come 

bination of individusis to strike or quit work for the purpose 

, of advancing their ew inte rests er the interests of the union 

of which they cre members, end not having for its primery object 

She purpose of injuring others in their business or employments 

is lewful.” %e think the facts in the present onse, a9 hereine 

above recited bring this cave within the malification above 

itelicized, fer they show beyend « reasonable doubt that the 

real purpose of the defendants in colling the strike in question 

was not the purpose of advancing the interests of the union of 

which the defendents were members, bet thet their real and 

primary purpose wes to injure the business of the Henry Boesch 

Company, by stopping work on ite tuilding, in direct vielation 

of their own agreement, unless end until they were paid te permit 

the work to proceed; and as such purpose eng such injury were 

uMlawful, the actions of the defendants constituted an unlawful 

eonepiracy as defined by statute. 
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It is next cleimed that even if the proof shews a 

etiminal conspirscy, there is » fatal variance between the proef 

end the indictment, in thet while the indictment charges a cone 

epiracy to injure the business of the lienry Resch Company, the 

proof shows a conspiracy to injure the business of WeCumboer, the 

contractor. ach count of the indictmont refers te the Henry 

Boesch Company as the corporation agoinst whem the conspiracy was 

directed, tut it doen not foliow from the mere fact that wll the 

defendants’ dealings were with MoOumber, that the evidence does 

not prove an intent on the part of defeniomta te injure the 

Wwesiness of the Beech company. The ruie iz well recognised in 

thie state that every sone man in premmed to imtend’ all the 

maturel and probable consequences ef hin deliberate acts; and bee 

cause of thie presumption, it is held that even in comes where a 

specific intent is alleged and necessary to be proved as laid, 

a8 in ssseulit with intent to somit murder, a jury will be 

justified in inferring such intent from the preef oe” fecta and 

gireumstanees showing that the injurieus result waa a natural 

and probable consequence of the unleeful act. Cunsawey ve Foople, 

110 Ill. 336, is s ease of thet character. unaway wan convicted 

of asemlt with intent te murder one Herdricksen. The proof was 

- to the effect thet Danavay, without proveeation, shot «at one 

Hartwell, but the Millet hit Hendrickson imstead, inflicting «a 

serious wound. It was there contended thet because the indist- 

ment charged an asemlt with intent to kill Hendrickson end the 

proof chowed an apparent intent te kill Hartwell, the conviction 

could not stand; ut the court seid thet “uneway shot in the 

direction of Hendrickson, “and the low is, « party intends the 

Necessary consequences of an act dcliberstely done,” ond held 

that the intent to kill Hendricksen «ac properly inferreé from 

the facts stated, and mstained the conviction. That care was 

recently examined and appreved in The People v. Cohen, 105 Tlie 
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806, 511. Te the same effect are Seaver v. The People, 152 

Ill, 536, 540; Croaby v. The People, 137 Ill. 525, 336; 

Zeople v. Yuskimokas, 268 Ill. 328, S31; and People v. Crenshaw, 

298 Il]. 41%, 427. . 

Louis Busch, the steward of the curpenters, a union 

man, testified that in June, 1920, before anything wan done 

towards henging the doors, Seefcldt seid to him: “There are ana 

mmy jockimifs doors to seme; when they come, ict me know; we 

wemt to hang them; * that when the dosrm cane, the witness 

telephone’ thot fact ta Secefcldt; thet « day or twe after, 

Seefcldt acid to the witrieas; “There will be some fittings here, 

and you want to be gure and put these fittings on; I hed en 

understanding with MoCumber, we will go fifty-fifty on this Job; 

that the carpenters put on the hinges snd herdenre and rellers 

fer the guides, and the witness then told veefeldt; ‘ve have dene 

our halfj" to «hich the latter replied: “ve have to henge them, 

> tony when the fixtures get here cali me up," which the witness 

did, = twice « but Jeefeldt did net reapond until he come vi th 

trime and galled the strike. ‘Yhio evidence wan not contradicted, 

and in connection with other evidence slresdy stated, tends te 

prove that “eefeldt (and prebably Srims 22 wll) het seen the 

plese and speck fications, or were well informed regarding the 

provisions ef the seme. “¢ think it is elenr, slem, that the 

evidence tends to preve that they mew the budlding was being 

constructed far the Yoseh Company, wy ito eontrenctors, under the 

supervision of Bundie snd Jensen, ite arichite cts. 

Jhen, therefore, the defendants called the strike, 

they knew that their action would not only injure the contractors, 

WeCumbe r md Ho¥onald, and impede the progress of their work, mt 

alee that the natural, probable, and, in fact, macessary conse- 

quence of their «ction would be t hinder and obstriet the work 
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on the tuilding and thereby injure the business in which the 

Bosch compomy was then engaged, viz., the construction of its 

factery building. It follows, upon the principle announced im 

the cases cited above, that the jury were justified in finding 

them guilty of conspiracy with umlavful intent to injure the 

business of the Henry Bosch Company, us charged in the imdicte 

HOR te 

Complaint is alee made of some of the rulings of the 

trial court relating te the admission of evidence, and of the 

giving of certain of the instructions. “hat we have suid dis- 

poses, in effect, of the alleged errers regarding the admission 

of evidence. 4s to the instructions, we have carefully «xamined 

the some, in the light of the objections «tated by counsel, and 

are of the opinion that neo prejudiciel errer wes committer. 

The Judgment of the Criminal Court is affirmed. 

AFVTRM De 

Gridley, 7. Js, end Barmer, Jo, comcute 
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THE PROPLE OF THe STATR 
OF ILLINOIS, 

Sefendant in Urror, 
RRROK TE 

v8. CRIMINAL CUURT, 

COOK. couUNTY. 
ALBERT J. MOOKZ and 
GABRIZL &. ADAMS, 

Piaintiffse in Urror. an 

MR. JUSTICH FITCH DELIVERSD THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The defendants, Moore and idee, were tried in the 

Criminal Ceurt upon an indictment consisting ef two counta, 

the first charging a conspiracy to obtain money by moons of a 

confidence game, ond the second, a conspiracy te obtain money 

by false pretenses. The defendants piemied not geilty. There 

wes a jury trial ond verdiets finding each defendant "guilty 

ef conspiracy in menner and form as charged in the indictment." 

Vpon these verdicts defendants were sentenced to jail and fined. 

They preaeccute this writ of error. 

In this court defendante’ counsel contends thet the 

verdicts are contrury to the evidence and that the trial court 

erred in admitting incompetent evidence, and in modifying one 

ef defendants’ instructions. The state's atterney disputes these 

ecententions and insiste thet beth defondants were clesrly shown 

to be guilty under beth counts. 

After careful study of the evidence in the record 

in the light of these reupective claims of counsel and the 

authorities sulmitted by them, we are constrained to held that 

the competent evidence adduced in suppert of the indictment is 

so hopelessly entangled with incompetent and irrelevant testimony 

prejudiciel te defendemts that the convictions obtaines on such 

evidence cannot be sllewed te stand. As the cese must be 
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tried again, we shall refrain from stating the evidenoe further 

than is necessxry te shew our reasone for this conclusion. 

At the time of the trial the defendant Moore was 

forty-two years of age, married and living with his wife in « 

@welling house on Nast Ontario etreet, Chicece. The def ondant 

Adema, oged thirty-two, wan alse married and livine with hie 

fomily st the seme place. The defendants conducted there a 

school calied “The Life Institute,*® an uninceorporsted sssocia= 

tion, of which Moore was president, and Adems his chief sagsistant. 

A Pamphlet introdueed in evidence, evidently eritten by Moore, 

purports to show the objects and puxposes of thie wchool. this 

pamphiet states that “fhe Life Institute is organized fer the 

purpose of healing and teaching any one in need, arid removing any 

@bstacle encumbering his path. It does this by taking each 

applicant for enroliment as a separate unit, Lockins inte and 

Aiagnosing his cane according te the beet known methods of 

_ Reychoenalysis, Wit especinily from a spiritusl baste. * * * 
By correct diagnosis and direct help it ensbles him to overcome 

any handicep he may have so he can express confidence, mental 

eapa city, freedom, spiritual power, * *,* If you have a physical 

disease - or a bad temper ~ if conditions ere not right »t heme « 

er there is trouble in your work or businewe - if you desire te 

become a resi artiat or musician or any other worthe-while thing 

but scannet quite accomplish the desired thing, come te The 

institute, ‘very kind of difficulty eon be overcome at The 

Institute threugh the operntion of spiritusl jaws.” 

The pemphliet from which these queteations are taker 

eonsiats of thirty-one printed pages, caentaining « confused 

jumble of quotations from famous writers ami poets, interspersed 

with quotations from Hoore's own writings, references to elleged 

selentific facts and prink’ 345, tables of vibrations in music, the 
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alleged effect of such vibrations upon Pe reons and things, flippart 

references to the Bible and the Deity, and a bombastic Life-history 

of Moore. It states thet Hoore had for several years been a 

Christian Seience practitioner, tt had left the "Mether Church” 

because he decided “there was something to be learned that was not 

yet know;”* whereupon he set out to find "thie elusive some thing,” 

end *heving found what he sought, he is new deveting bia time to 

teaching it to others, se thet they in turn may pase it sleng with 

its mensage of ‘Peace and good will to ali men.’ * * * Mis studies 

include the seven majer Vibrations, ~ in simple lenguage, solié 

matter (so-called), Vater, Air, “lectrisity, “le otre-magnetien, 

Psy cho-magne tian, Metaphysics. ** ® Albert J, Moore, Maeter 

Metaphysician * * * dingnoses and ceuncels on oli kinds of disease 

and difficulties. ‘onsultation, Healing, and Venting are given 

at reesonable rates." 

It eppears from the evidence that Moore was in the 

: habit of delivering lectures upon his theories, and thet one of 

gueh lectures wna delivered in Oregon, lilineis. ‘The proaemting 

witness, whe revidee there, attended the lecture, met Koore, and 

was invited wy him to attend his other lectures in “hiengo. che 

testified that in hie lectures he claimed to be able to heel the 

sick in body and in mind and to raise the dead. he textified 

she 4i2 not believe he could redisae the dead wt “thought posribly” 

he could teach her “the art of healing,” and that she paid him 

$25 “te take a chanee” on the probability thet he could accomplish 

thet result. ‘The proof as te just what he said in his iectures 

$s not at all clear, but 4t appears that efter hearing several 

of these lectures, some of which were given by Moore and others 

by Adams, the prosecuting witness became 96 impressed with what 

they seid - whatever it was - that she became one ef six persons - 

four women end two men - whe contritmted $1000 each to forward 
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the purposes of the “Life Inatitute,* and they became trustees 

of the Institute; alse thet she thereafter frem time to time 

loaned or advanced te Moere fer the seme purpose, sundry additional 

sums of moncy aggregating #1500. ‘There is some evidence tending te 

prove that the money thus reised was expended for printing pamphietes 

and circulars, and in defraying the living expennes of thone whe 

lived at the home of the Life Inetitute on Onterie street. The 

prosecuting witnese remained « trustee for shout five months, 

and then resigned. 

Por the ostensible purpase of showing guilty intent 

the atate’s attorney asked, and the court permitted, several of 

the witnesses to relate a number of things they heerd, and some 

things they suw, tending to show improper conduct on the part of 

Hoore with two of the women trustees at the house on Onterie 

ptreet, and of Adame with another, Some of this testimony woe 

objected to, end some of it was admitted without objection. at 

one point in her testimony on this subject, the prosecuting wi t« 

- ness protested by saying: “This is terrible. Ie there no way I 

can get out of this?" fo which the court replied: "I think not,.* 

A moment later, efter overruling an objection of defendants te 

going further inte thie sert of inquiry, the court said to the white 

ness; “Anything that is seid fer indecent purposes the time and 

place must be given, and, ef course, while it is not pleasant, it 

is necessary.” The next question ef the atste's atterney wasi 

"Wheat wae your reenon for Leaving the Life Institute?" Over the 

ebjeetion of defendants’ counsel she was permitted toe anewer, and 

she replied: “I didn’t think it war rum right. 1 tole them if 

they were going to run a harem I was net coing te be a party %& 

it." There in mach of this kind of testimeny in the record. 

Im our opinion, none of this evidence tended to Breve 

any element of the crime charged in the indictment. The competent 

@videnee in the record tends to preve that the money paid by the 
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prosecuting witness ts Moors #ae paid by her for inctruction in 

Moore's theary of the urt of availing ond te promote the objects 

and purposes of the seecuiled “Life Institute,” an set forth in 

the pamphiet shove mentioned and in similar pemphiets and oir} 

minge offered in evidense. if Koore and Adwms gave, aa they 

promined to give, such inetraction, and if the money so peid was 

in fact useti for the purposes stated - and thers is evidence 

tending te mipeort that tacary ef the facta » then there could 

ye ne valid conviction under either esunt of the indiement, 

even if it were taue that defenduate were sudity of seme other 

offence. In the trial of « oriminai cose, the evicenes must be 

canfined t2 the issuer involved. videnre tending only t chor 

thet the accased ie an jmmorel men, or evidences of other dine 

similar transactions invoiving suspicion ef wrotigedoing, or of 

‘Aiasintler agate from whieh infcromoese ef cenerel, moral turvitude 

mey te drew, and shich haye ne bearing on the material iasues in 

the gase, ehould sot be adaditec. (#eople v. Clemensonm, 25° Til. 

"235, 162; People vy. Ffanestni dt. $2 Lil. 421, 464; sAddison v. 

Peopig, 193 711, 405, 414.) 

fac effeot of the adstisaion of this incompetent snd 

irrelevent taztimony upon the mings ef the jury mey well brave 

been te crests the fapreceion thet if the defendants were milty 

of suede iwmeral concuct, they must be cuility of the crime chorgede 

Whether the jury tock thxt view or mot, it wea errer, pregodieial 

te the defomdants, to s4mit oueh ovidensce in this care, The “ese 

is met ene in which £4 oma be gaid thes the evilt of the ¢efendents 

as charged wes se clenrly shown by the cvidenee thet the rrrer in 

admitting the incompetent tcctimony vac hermiess.e 

We may alse add that the prectice that was Te Liewed 

in this case, of having witnesses called by the cour® and briefly 

examined, and then pemmitting cownsel fer bath sides te cress 

exemine then st length, was criticized in Beople v- Clemenson. 
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Supra, where it was held thet such practice shoudd not be exe 

tended teyond the limits of the rule sannounged in Garhe v. 

People, 200 Ill. 494, and thet “when the circumstances justify 

@ @Gourt in calling « witness, the crosseexeminction should be 

limited to the issues involved and kept within proper bounds.*® 

Im this case, the cross-exminntion by th: stote'« sttormey 

of two witnesses calied by the court was not thus limited, mt 

was extended to may whelly immaterial metters, including the 

alleged immorsl conduct already mentioned, an’ the fact that 

money peid te Moore by ene of euch witnesses was paid without 

her husband's knowledge. 

We think there wos no error in modifying the defond- 

ante’ tenth instruction, fer the reason that whether the money 

paid took the form of a gift, or «= donation, or o lnan, is 

dmmaterial if, in fact, the circumstances were such ae te show 

beyond s reasonable doubt that the srosecuting witness was in- 

, duced by the defendants te part with her money by felse 

representations of existing facte or pzet events, or by wrong- 

fully teking odvantage ef the canfidence reposed in them hy 

such witnesse 

For the reasons stated, the judmeont of the 

Criminal Court is reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND MEMANDED. 

Gridley, P. Je, and Bernes, J., ¢oneur. 
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Opinion filed July 3, 1923. 

28677 A | : 
WILLIAM RANDELL and DAVID magn omy 
eopartnere, doing tusinees as 
United Auto Wreckers, 

Appellees, 
INTERLOCUTORY APPRAL 

Ve FAGM QLRCULT COURT, 

COUK SOUNTY. 
COMMUNITY Si ALR BANK, a corp., 

Appellant. 

BR. PRUGIDING JUETICNR TAYLOR delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

The complainants, William Randell end David Berinhols, 

copartners, doing wisinees an the United Auto Yreekere, heaving 

from time to time borrowed money from the defendnntes, The Vome 

munity State Bank, and given premissory noter and other securie 

ties therefor, filed a bil) of eomplaint, praying for an aceounte 

ing and that the defendant be enjoined from disposing in any way 

ef two certain premissery notee. A temporary injunction was ise 

sued, and = motion to dissolve, after argunent of counsel, wos 

denied. “hie appeal is therefrom. 

e The sole question that arises is whether the chaneell¢e , 

on the face of the bill wae justified in overruling a motion te 

dissolve the injunction. 

The bill of complaint is elaborate, containing about 

twenty-five type written pages, ond purperts to set forth the 

histery of a eeries of pecuniary transactions that took place 

between the parties from Dec esber 19, 1919, to Cetober 1, 1921, 

It shows substantially the follewing:- 
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in December, 1919, the compleinant, who had a checke 

ing account with the defendant (hereinafter aalled the bank) 

’ gpplied to the latter for = loan of $6,000,00 fer one year, The 

bank agreed to make the loan if the oompleinant would agree to 

pay $1500.00 fer the loan as a commission, On Decesber 10, 1920, 

that was agreed to, and the complainants, at the office of the 

attorneys of the bank, exeauted a note fer $6500.00 and = chate 

tel wortgage to seequre it. The bank then placed ta the eredit 

of the complainants the swo of 95,000.00. From December 10, 1919, 

to December 16, 1920, the complainants paid the bask interest, 

frex 7 per centwa ennually to 1 per cent a month, en G6500.00, 

as it was demanded. 

Gn December 16, 1926, the couplainants paid the bank 

$2500.00 leaving due on the principal $2500.00 ena $1500.00 due 

for commission; and, on Janusry 5, 1921, paid a further eum of 

#1000,00 on account of the remaining principal, leaving ime 

$1500.00 of the original principal and the somuiseeion of $1500.00, 

On Warch 10, 1921, the complainants having discounted with the 

bank certain negotiable securities and paper which they had ree 

eeived in their tueinese of ee@liing automebiles, ete. and owing 

the bank at that time $1200.00 for ouch diseounts, the bank dee 

manded payment of the $1200.00 and the $1500.00 balance of the 

original principal of $5000.00, and, of the $1800.00, the original 

¢GomaLewion, Being umable to pay the amount demanded, the bank 

proposed that certain new notee should be executed whieh should 

include the just mentioned amounts and another commission fixed 

at $500.00. Asecordingly four notes, exch for $1175.00, were exee 

outed. They included the balance of the offpinal loan, $1500.00; 

the ¢ommivsion of $1500,00; the amount due on discounted paper, 

$1200.06; and an extra commission ef $560.00, ‘Yne four $1175.00 
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motes were due reepectively as follows; April 26, 1921, May 24, 

1921, June 23, 1921, and July 23, 1921, «nd eagh drew interest, 

On May 3, 1921, the compleinante paid the firet note 

of $1175.00 together with interest; ard paid the second $1175.00 

note by $556.00 on June 13, 1941, amd 9625.00 on Jume 27, 1921, 

tagether with interest in the eum of $6.25, As the complainants 

informed the bank that they were umable te pay the tee notes of 

dune 23 ang July 23, 1921, the bank agreed te extend then for 

one and two monthe reapectively, provided the complainants would 

pay the further sum of $150.00 commissions, The complainants 

agreed to ad #0; and, on August 2, 1921, executed two new 

$1175.00 netes, due, respectively September 1 and Oeteber 1, 

1921. Both notes provided for interest. 

On September 10, 1921, the complainants not having 

been able to pay the mote due on September 1, 1921, paid the 

bank $175.00 together with $15.00, charged hy the bank becaune 

the mote was not paid when due. OnSeptenber 82, 1921, the bank 

demanded the balanee ef $1000.00 due on September 1, 1921, but 

the complainants being unable te pay it, it was agreed that a 

new note for $1,000.00 should be given, and the note fer $1175.00 

delivered to the complainants. 

The complainants, on September 22, 1921, executed a 

new note for $1,000.00, and agresd to pay $25.00 as camniesion, 

tat the bank did not return the $1175.00 which wae due on 

September 1, 1921. 

The bank has in ite possession the nate for $1175.00 

dated August 2, 1921, and due Cotober 1, 1921, and the note for 

$1,000.00 dated September 22, 1921, and due fifteen days theree 

after. 
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On Oetober 5B, 1921, the bank demanded payment of 

be th last mentioned neten, and the compleineunts then demanded 

eredit for cowsissions and usurious imiercet, Lt was on that 

date that the complainants first learned that the chattel morte 

gage seouring the $5,000,00 note of December 10, 1918, ran te 

one Rethbeum, as mortgagee, although he hod so interest in it, 

and that it wee so drawn t© cover up and conceal the usury at 

the request of the bank. As wm result of all the troneactions, 

end as against the note ef $1175.°°, dated August 2, 1921, and 

due October 1, 1921, and the note for §1,000,00, dated teptenber 

22, 1921, and due fifteen dsyo later, there is due me eredit 

in faver ef the complainante, for usury ond unjuct cowmiusions, 

the following amounte; $2500.00 commission charged an $5,000.00 

lean, $500.00 eommd seion cherged fer extending payment ef 41200,00 

and renewing $1500.00 balance of $5000.00; $2150.00 comnicsion 

for extending payment of twe notes, exch for $1175.00 due 

June 28 and July 25, 1921, respectively, eleo $25.00 eommineion 

fer extending balance of $1006.00 due on note for $1176.00 nete 

due 15 daye after September 22, 1941, and $15,00 for usurious 

interest charged on Septepber 10, 1921. 

The bank holds the notes, although 41] heave been pnid, 

excepting the last two, on which the complainants claim eredit; 

The bank, although requested how refused to deliver the notes te 

which the eteslisinnate are entitied. 

The complainants requested the bank to seeount buat it 

refused, and they claim that the bank baa received over $5,005.00 

in usury in the transactions mentioned, 

The bank has threatened to sel] cr assign or otherwise 

Giepose of the said notes, partieularly the $1175.00 note dated 

Aaguet 2, 1921, end due Cotober 1, 1921, snd the note of $1,000.06 
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duted Septenber 2h, 1921, duc 15 daya after date, which note 

was given *to prevent your oratere from intarposing the defense 

of usury in accordance with the Stetute®, etc, The bank on 

December 9, 1921, vonfersed judgment on the two lart mentioned 

wetes in the Sireuit Court againet the United Auto Wreckers, 

Incorporated, mt efter pleas had been filed, the couse was dige 

miesed for want of proseaution, the bank feiling to appear. The 

bank now threatens to inetitute suit upon the notes and charge 

that they were executed by the corporation whereas they were 

executed by the copartmership. 

The prayer is fer an accounting and thet the bank be 

decreed to pay the complainants whet may be found t be due 

then,- end the complainante ef er to pay whet they amy be found 

te owe the bank « ond that the bank be restrained from im eny 

way disposing of the notes of the complainants, partioularly the 

$1175.00 note of august 2, 1921, and the $1,000,00 note of Septe 

ember 22, 1921, und be restrained from instituting action at Law 

upon the notes ef the complainants, 

The shangelior issued an injunetion reetraining any 

Givposition of the two notes, and enjoiming the vank from proe 

eecding with any sotien at law upon them, until » further order 

eof the court. It provided for « bend by the compleinente in 

the sum of $2500.00. 

It is contended by counsel for the defendant that ix 

such 4 case a court of chaneery hae no jurisdiction beacuse there 

is an adequate reuedy at law. Ws do n@t egres with that eonten« 

tion. The complainonts set up « series of transections involving 

@ mumber of leans, payments, charges of comaisrnion and usury, 

that altegether make a particularly apt case for o court of 

equity as egeinst a court of law, Then, tes, the claim is for on 
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accounting, ond ample facts are pleaded to cive a court of 

equity jurisdiction, The chancellor examined the matter, and 

in his diseretion issued the injunction. We think he was 

fully justified. if, upon a trial, the evidente shewe the 

usury equals the unpaid principal, the two notes will be 

gancelled, so, it is tut just, upon the complainants giving 

ample bend, to enjoin the bank both ae to the dispoeition 

ef the notes and suit upen them. 

The decree will be affirmed. 

APFLIRUID. 

O'CONNOR AND THOMSON, JJ. GONCUR, 
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(Opinion filed July 3, 1923, 
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GARUEL GROGSNAR, 

Appellant, 

Vs 

CoMOULE GOURT, 
WILLIAS BALE THOMPSOR, 

JOHN DILL AOBLATSON, 
ROBGAT J, BeLAUGHLIN, 

} 

) 
ar Mwy, 

THOMAS H, WiLGON, D. 2. | 

) 

KRILY, GSORGE ¥, HARDING, JR., 
PAGBART OF FPROGRESH, « corp. 
HSALTH AND SANITATION BAPOSI- 
TION, & corpe, SOGAR A. FORAGE, 
Beery de RAAMER, CHARLAG Be 

PRANCIG, ity OF CHICAGO, a 
Municipal Cervoreation and 
CHICAGO WOOSSTARH? PYUGLICITY 
GLUB, a Corporation, 

Appellees, 

BR. SUSTEGA THOMSON delivered the opinien of 

the court. 

fhe complainant, Groeeman, filed thie bill in 

equity agninet the defendants seeking te have the court de~ 

Glare’ mull and void certain lesarcer entered inte between the 

Gity af chicago, of which certain of the defendants were 

officials, and corporations with which those came defendente« 

were connected in om officini capacity; snd «lee seeking =n 

seoounting of profite alleged te have been derived by the 

defendents through the holding of on exporition knewn «es 

the Pageant of vrogress, which expouition wae held on the 

Municipal Pier ef Shieage, by virtue of the sforeaeid leaset. 

Upon the filing ef the original bill, the defendants 

filed their joint ond severe] oanewers therete. The complaine 

amt immediately mode « motion fer the appointwent of a ree 

seiver. which motion wae heurd wy the court on the bill onmé 
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anawern, and after such heering the court ruled that a ree 

aeiver showld be appointed. Therespen the defendants offered 

te give bond in lieu ef the appointment of » receiver, pure 

suant te the statute, which effer the court accepted aed it 

wee thereupon ordered that the defendants give bond in the 

gum of $350,900.00 in lisu of the appointment of « receiver, 

end « bond in thet asount was duly ehtea/tne defendants 

accordingly. 

Thereafter certain of the defendantn sopaanred vefore 

one of the ether judgen of the irial court te whom the sane 

hed been avsigned and sacked leave te withdraw the onswers pree 

vieusly filed ty thea ond fille demurrere, ond thie they were 

 *permitted te de. Pursuant tc euch lesve theme defendants 

filed @ general and epecial demurrer te the originnl biil. 

Upon « hearing of these demurrere, the court overruled the 

general demurrer and cuetained the special demurrer, which wae 

directed te that part of the bill seeking the recovery of 

prefite and an aceounting, ond the court further vacated the 

Various ordera which hed theretofore been entered, requiring 

the filing ef a bond in the sua of $550,000.00 in lieu of the 

appointment of « receiver, and in thie connection the trial 

judge entered an order directing thet the hend which the defame 

dante had Tiled be mirrendered end canceled and the bvondmmen 

discharged, and thet such fundie on hed been tied up by the 

previous orders be relexsred. 

f he comploinent then procured leave of court to file 

em amended bill, pursuant te which auch smended bill was duly 

filed ona theresfter the somleinent moved fer the spnointaent 

of s receiver besed upon hi« eaid amended bili which wae duly 

verified, and this motion wan denied. The defendants inen 
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filed @ general aud special damurrer to the awended bil) 

ad Wpon = hearing, the wourti sustained the general end 

special denurrere, The sowpleinaat then @ledted te stand 

by hie amended bili, Whereupon the oourt wabwrad « Gasrey 

Giamiveing the bili for want oF @guasy., To reveree that 

decree the complainant has perfected thin appeal, 

the anended B11) al legeeinat thw complainant is a 

texpayer of the City of Ghicage, ani brings thie euit as each 

taxpayer for and in beralf of ell other taxpuyera, ond such 

 @f then as may desire to become pariles to thie suit; thet 

the City ie s duly organised municipal serporation, snd that 

William Hale Thocpeon ie Yayor, Jahubill sebertson, Health 

Comminsioner, George ¥,8emding, Jx., comptrebier, Charles 

R. francis, Sewsigsiomer ef Publia torke, Sdger A. Jvnes, 

Aowietent Corporation Counsel ef ine “ity of “hicage; tnet 

Sager A. Jonas im addition to being se istant cerperation 

evcunsel, th atterney for the Mumicinvel Tubereculesie banitare 

ium; that fenry J, Kramer, is am eeecoiste of said illias 

isle Thompson, knyor, and oe wack, in connection with sale 

thompson, es i@yor, ansinted him in eoncacting various cunisi- 

pal projects, 

The bill further alleger that said filiias Hale 

Thompeon, John D111] Hobertson, “Sherles Kh, Prancie, George 7. 

Harding, dr., idgar A. Jamas ane Nenry J. Kremer, were either 

effieers or directors of the defendant, Fegeant of “regress, 

a coerveration; Health and fanitetion teponition, = cerporation, 

and Ghieace Boostere Publicity “lub, a eervoraticn; that at the 

Kime thay were acting as efficers of the maid City ef Thiesge, 

they were slee setting on affiecre er diventers of the afaree 

waid defendant corporations. 11 is aleo alleged thet the Huni- 
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Gigal fier of Chicago wes wwilt at » cost of upwarda of 

$5,000,000, amd that the City berrowed large sume of money 

to pay for seid pier, and to secure the payment thereof, 

iseued bends besring: interaet at 4 per cont, smi for the 

purpose ef puying imterest on eoid born, Levigd tamer an 

the citisens of the City of Chieawo, Purther, 1% ie alleged, 

that the pier Le ooerated ae & reeremtien pleas fer the sitie 

gene, and ia patronisxed by large numbers of citisens, ond 

eueh other sersons as cmy desire to vielit the sane. ‘That 

the fleer epace of the pier is very Valuable, snd ten proe 

duce large revenues ar vented out to lese@en Tor the trang 

action ef tasiners rot inconcletent with the pereit ef the 

Federal Government given to said “ity for the erention of 

aia pher. That portions of space are rented to pernong 

other than the defendante, for inrae sume of money. 

fhe amended biil sleo alleges that prior to the 8th 

day of December, 10920, the defendants, William Haile Lhempeon, 

doom Bill Roberteon, Geerga ¥. Harding, Jr., 0. &. Reilly oma 

ihesias BS, Wileon, sonceived the idea of sonductimg an expomi~ 

tion os eaid Pier, wherein wpece ecould be mibelet to exnibiters 

and large profitea avuld be derived from pub-letting such space, 

it Seing Known to the defendante that the north and south sides 

ef the upper deck of the ier eontained «pereximately 600,006 

equere feet of agace. that theruafter, the defendants #61 out 

to obtain lenees for the north and south sidea of the upper 

deok of gaid pier, and through their efforts, caused the City 

Gouncil of the said Gity of Thiaagoe, to pane ordinences sathore 

izing and direoting the masking of the learee in question; that 

at the time the ordinance wae passed authorizing the execution 
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ef the lense to the defoncent Kramer, it war never intended 

vy the defendante that Kremer was to be the actual lesnee, 

wat it wie intended that Frawer at some tine or other sheuld 

argeign seid leave to the defendants, or by eome other mean 

@ause to be verted in the defendante the Leave obtained by 

him for the north side of the upper dank of the seid Yunici- 

pal Pier; that alviost immediately after the paermage of the 

Various ordinanecss, the coryorations known ae the Pegeant of 

Progress ond the Health end Osnitation imposition wore organ 

imed us corporations net for pecuniary profit, under the laws 

ef the State of iliinoiu, and that gubeequentiy, the iemre to 

the defendant Kramer, wae eliher ansignud er witelet to the 

Pageant of #regress, @ dorporation, and the lease executed 

te the Health and Sanitation Aeyposition was alse traneferred, 

aspeigned or subelet to the defendant, “ngesnt of crogrwmn, 

and that beth of anid corporations were organized hy theese 

defendamts, and they subsequently became officera and direet~ 

ore of the two corporations, ani at the seme time were eeting 

ae officers of the City ¢f “hiesge, Thet nene of the lenner 

were executed until about the 36th day of _— 1921, smd that 

no reste were paid until the 40th day of July, 1921, and that 

the rent, fer the premi*ecs lenge to the defendant Kramer, wor 

paid to the City by the defendsnt, Usgeant of Progresy, a 

corporation, That almost immediately after the passage of the 

various ordinances, the defetidantse set shout to subelet space 

te varicus exhbibiters, ona that pricr to the first day of tay 

1921, all of the epace, consisting of the nerth anc wouth 

sides of the a geek of the Municipal Plier were subelet to 

enid exhibitors; that ne expense wee ineurred in the subslett~ 

ing of the espace, and thet s large sum of meney was received 

frem the various nubsLennes exshibiters «6 advance rentalsprior 
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te the firat day of July 1941, and that the sum of three 

hundred fifty thousend (§380,000.) dellere wee received by 

the defeniant, “ageent of orogrems, in payment of rent from 

vVariouc exhibitors for the espace for an exhibition pericd of 

two weeke; that the space wan rented to the exhihitore at 

$2.80 per equare foot for eaid period of ten weeks. That 

prier te the ergeanization of the company known an the Pageant 

ef *rogrese and also the ‘ealth end Semiteation Uxpoecition, rome 

of the defendants organized ae inmorporaters, the servoration 

known «¢ Chicago Hooster's Publicity Club, «nd are now either 

officers or directors ef said corpormtion, emi thet seid core 

poration wan organized under the lawe of the tate ef ILiineis 

@% @ corporation not for pewuniary profit. Theat the expowde 

tion wae conducted on the Hunieipai Plier fros tuiy 36, 1921, 

wmtil Auguet 14, 1921, upon beth sides of the usver deck of 

the Municipal Pier, and that vardous waren nnd merchondd se 

were exhibited by the various exhibitors, ond that s charge 

ef 50 eente per person wer made by the Pageant of Srogrees, 

@ corporation, which conducted said amposition, ss an admise 

rion fee to the expowitions thet eeversl hundred thousand 

persons paid acid adminsion charge, and that there woo rite 

eelved in adminsion fees approxiaately $450,000; «nd that 

by reneon of the subeletting of epeee and admiovion fees, 

the Pageant of Progress hae received and will receive upvards 

of a million dollarea from the running of the exposition fer 

the periad of twe weeks. — 

The amenied bili further alleges that the defendsnt 

Thompson knew thet the lensed premises in question were of 

great Value, snd au Bayer of the Jity of “hicage, sheuld have 

vetoed the ordinances authorizing the execution of the lenges 
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wut, by reneon of the fact that he was interested ae preside nt 

ef each and every one of said gerporations, permitted gaid ore 

@inances io paee snd approved the seme, And further, that by 

Feagon of the fact thet thevariouse defondente were officers af 

the @hid City of Ghignge, onda effieors or direstore ef the vare 

ious defendant curporations, they used their offielal capaci ty 

for the gurpese of rapresenting te the people of the City of 

Ghienge, that the exposition war being conducted as « manicipal 

enterypriee. ihet they eauged vVaricun letters «nd pasphlete 

te be loaned purporting to be invitations treo the A¢fandant, 

William Yale Thompson, aa layer of the Jity of “hinege, to the 

eitisens of Chicage and sleaewhers in the United States, invite 

ing nttendanee to eaid axpenitions; thst the defendante heve 

errangéd between themeeives thet el] orefiie derived frem the 

holding of the exposition showid bo divided equally betweon the 

Health and SoniteSion Exposition and the Ghisege Booster's rubs 

Risity Slubj and that these corporations wave nm interwet in 

eaid funds, and hove no right te reevive any of the profite, 

but that, on the sentrary, the erefite arizing from sald ete 

position are the property «7 the @ity of Cnicage; that, by 

reagon af the faet that the defendants, Witidem Hele Theampeon, 

John Dill Roberteon, bdger 4, Jonas ond George ¥. Merding, jr., 

at the time of the pavring of the ordinances, at the time of 

the exeqution ef the leases, enc at the time of the eperetion of 

the exporition, were officern of the City of Chicago, ond =t the 

sent time officers or éirectore of the various sprvorations, seid 

leases were wade contrery te low, and are, therefore, mall and 

Woidy; end that the prefite derived from the keldingeT enid n= 

pobitiog sve rightfully the profits of the ¢ity ef Thicage, and 
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—bheuld be tuyned over to the treasury of the City of Chienge. 

That by reason of the fiduclary relationship between them as 

efficere of ihe City of Chicage, freud was commited on the 

City of Ghicage by these defendants in permitting the sxecution 

of the various Leases and perudtting the poceage of tne ordine 

afiees dirseting the execution of the same, ond teal these vare 

ious defendants committed the fraud ax charged, om the enid 

City, fer the purpose of proeuringprivyeie geine for themselves, 

and, therefore, the preceecde of their ililegel contreste ere the 

property of the City of Chieege, 

The amended bill also alleges thet ot the time of the 

Organization of the Cageent of Progress, © cerpccreticn, thore 

wae nO money invested and that 211 s“oneye received ana im the 

poseresrion of the fageent af Yregererss, or in iio treaeury, ore 

moneye reccived from the eubklettiing of space ond from sdvencs 

fees in the holding of esid exposition, That the “ageant of 

#regress has so ageets other then the moneys so reecived; thet 

the exest emsunt of the funds reaelved from various sauress of 

the Pageant of Progrepe is unknown te the eountainnn’ by reason 

ef the faet thet the books, records and sther evidence sre in 

the possession of the defuncanis ap officers of the Sageant af 

Progress, sand that by reason of the facet that the exposition 

is sbteut over, the veriouse books which woud lead to « detere 

mination of the exact fund are linhble te be diverted or leat, 

amd that, therefore, # receiver shovid be appointed to take 

charge of the hooke, papers, ctc, That the other defendant 

oorporeations are alee cerporations organized without any fande 

or moneys, and that they Aove me money#, end xili not be abie 

to respond te « money decree, if ene is rendered against then, 
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4m the event that toe intention of dividing thw fund in carried 

out by the varioue defendants, Theat, therefore, o receiver 

should be avpeinted to take charge of this money now in poere 

epsion of the Vageant of Progrers, ond the various defndant 

aorporatione and individual defendants should be enjoined from 

in any way receiving or disposing of the funds, beokes and ree 

cords, unti: the further orders the court. 

In our opinion the trial court erred in susteining 

the desurrers interposed by the defendants, to the complaine 

ant's asended bill of- complaint. 

The somplainant, as texepoyer, Rae 2 right to meine 

tain such an ection un that made oul by the amended bill. it 

is provided by seetion 239, of the “tiger and Villager Act 

(Gabill's Lilinsie Ste. ch. 24 See, 220) thet “» suit muy be 

brought by any taxepayer in the neme end for the wenefit of 

the City er Village, agninst any person or corporation, to 

resev er any mney Or preoerty belonging te the Caty or Village, 

er for any money whieh say heve been paid, expended or relenge 

ed without the authority ef law, # * #* 

Aetione gimiler ta the one at bar, instituted by taxe 

payers, have been sustnined by our sourts,. “ueh wae the cage 

in gerkins v. The 

130 Til. App. 148 where the court held that the statute that 

confers upon & taxepayer the right te use at low and reeever 

fer and in the name of «a manicipality, any money die it, deve 

not preclude euch taxepnyer from making application ie a vourt 

of equity, where he seckes other and further relief then the 

mere recovery of money or preserty due the municipality. Other 

aecigsions of « similar nature are GgCorg v. Pike, 1zl li. 288; 
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Jonas v. O'Connell, 260 IL], 443; and Beopke vy. Halten, 287 Ill, 

225. In the Jones gaze, the court maid, “if the defendant, 

O'@enmnell, (the county treawrer) hos waney in hie bende which 

he has no right to retain, tut which be is keund to pay to the 

State Treasurer, the sum retained hy him mast be made up by 

taxation, ond every taxepayer hee cn euiiieble right to see 

that the money #0 unlawfully retained, ahell be paid to the 

Biate Treneurer for the uee of the State, * 

On the fnaete alleged im the amended bill of complainant, 

the truth of which we suet aecume, in view ef the dwurrere filed 

by the defendants, we are of the opinion thet the leases therein 

veforred to were mull and void. Gimilar lewses en sontracte have 

been before our oourte ond bave uniformly been condemned and dite 

®lared illegal. Sherlock v. Vilinge of @innetke, SG ijyle S99; 

ab, 130 Ia. 1288; 

tity of Minnespolie v. Santerwury. 14% Yinm. 301; Ferbe vy. Gity 

ad ieaakeds ah ah, 185 Mich. 601; Bay v. Bevidson, 135 In. 638; 

Gaty of Toronte v. Bowes, 4 Grant's CShaneary 499; 6 Grant's Chancery 

i, 

it may be, ae counsel for the defendunta centend, that 

in some of the canes cited, the facts alleged were such aa to show 

that the defeniante ware to prefit perwonaliy a6 a rv eult of the 

transactions there involved, whereas, in the cace ot ber, there 

are me cuch allegations of fact, But, we ave nevertheless of the 

Opinion that in the case at ber, the «liegutione of faet, whieh 

the amended bill doer contain, are sufficient to make oul ® care 

fer the complsainent and te @ntitie him to the relief erayed for. 

We have in mind, particularly, the cliegations tse the effeat 

that eertaim of the individual defendente were offielale ef the 

City ef Chiceage and at the game time were officinale of the defende 
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ant corporations; that those of the defendants whe were not 

efficiale ef the Sity of Chicago, knew that the other individ. 

wal defendante did ocoupy these offigiel positions; that sere 

tain of the defendants conceived tne idem of holding a Pageant 

of #regress or Axnpoeition, on the Wunivipnl Pier and tnst such 

& project would result im large profite; that in that situation 

the seid officials procured the leasing of the upper deck of 

the Hunicipal Fier, which was publie property, i the ernid 

eorporations for five years, these leases being tuo in number 

and eseh calling for a rental of $28,000 par year: thet these 

Leaser wore avgigned te the vageant of oOrogrens, which proceed. 

ed to subelet the space to various exhibitors fur a considage 

ation of 2350,000, for m period of twe weske; that the Sroosi« 

tion or Sageant war thereafter heid end resulied in further 

reecipte, in the way of admiscione of approximately 6400 ,000 5 

that the Axposition or Pageant wan rapresented to the veorle 

of Chicese and tliineie ané the country af large, ss = purely 

manicipai project; that as a reeult of the holding of the 

Pageant or ixposition the defendants vroceived in the nelgnbore 

hood of one million dollars, which thay planned to divide equele 

ly between the Chicago Booster's Publicity Club and the Health 

ond Genitation Exposition, Thore facts, in cur opinion, make 

out & eaee for the relief prayed fer, witheut ony further alice 

gations showing that the individual defendente were to orefit 

pereonally in the matter or teat amy of thin money wae ta find 

ite way into their pockete. irrespective of erat wae to be done 

with this money, by the tue corporations referred to, o the 

facts alleged, they, together with the other defeninnis, were 

obliged to account fer it and ture it over to the City Treneurer, 

Pubiie offieiale are trustees of the publie property in their 

charge, for the people. They may not use that srocerty whether 
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in collaboration with others or net and thas aceuculate funds 

for any nonepublie purpose of any sort, ond when they do ,the 

transactions involved mmybe avoided hy the tex payers; the 

latter may have en accounting ond » deeruc requiring thet such 

funds as may have been renilied im the manner cemplained of, be 

turnsd in tothe publie treasury. 

it is contended by counsel representing the dufendanta, 

that inasmuch as the defendant officials of tne (ity of Chieage 

are not chown, by any eliegations of fact contnined in the amend 

@d bili, te have pereonslly eequired any of tne profite from thene 

Lenses, or that such was the intention, it fFPotiews thet they 

did not have such on “interest” in the Leaser ae to aake them 

illegal and void. Iw our opinion, this contention in not tene 

able, Seotion 82 of the Cities and Villagen act, (“Sahili's f11. 

Sta. ch. 24, see, 81) prevides that “Se officer shall be directe 

ly or indireotly interested in any sontrect, work or businesn of 

the City * * ** i is further provided by cur etetuter, (fehill's 

Tiki. Ste. ch. 102, see. 3) that “It shal! not be lawful fer any 

person now or hereafter holdingany office, either by clection or 

appointaent, under the Conetitution ef thie “quate, to become in 

any manner interested, either directly or imdirectly, in sie own 

Mame @r in the name ef any ether person or geryoration, in any 

contract, or the performanee of any work in the making or Letting 

of whish suoh offiecr may be cnlled upon ta act or vote.” Hilien 

im nis work on @unicipel Corporations, et sec. 773, @nyet 

*i% is impo sei ble to ley dewn any senersi rule d@e 
fimitge the nature of the interest of 4 municipal officer 
which vomes within the eperation of there principlen. 
any direct or indireet interest in the aubjectemntter 
is oufficient to taint the contract with lllegelity, if 
the interest be such as to affect the judgment and cone 
dust of the officer either im the meking of the contract 
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or indte performance, in generaly the disqualifying 
interest aust be of « pecuniary or proprietary nae 
turé. Contracts with firme in which o member of the 
gouneil or other municipal officer ie « partner fall 
within the principle, und the interest of the officer 
therein will taint any such contract with illegality. 
A member of the City Council er ather “unicipal Of- 
fieer ic interested in a contract so as to teint it 
with illegslity when the contreet in made with & o9 re 
poration of whieh he is an officer end under some cire 
ore with a ecorvormtion of which he in » sto¢ke 

der. 

MeQulllien, in hie work on “Munielpal Sorpormtions, 

Vel. 2, see. B13, says: 

"Experience has shown that publie opinion slone 
ie not sufficient to prevent the tendensy to vhase 
im the manner under considerstion, Therefera, the 
authoritative ond ancient express prehibition *Theu 
shall net’ hee been incorporated inte the Americen 
Munisipal eystem, in order te correct ¢cerrapt tune 
dencioe, ond the courte, vith unenimity, onfores 
the high morality of efficinl conduct y unhes’ ta~ 
tin gharacterizing such abuser ae public wrenge, 
eal ted to utterly destroy fuithfuiness end ine 
tegrity in public service.* 

it im the further eontention of the defendants tant 

thene lessen were Fakid because they were entered inte *openly” 

and alee that the complainant failed to make out » ease by the 

Sllegations in bis amendsd bill, by resneonm of the feet thet 

he does not allege that those ef the defeniants whe were ef fielals 

ef the City of Shieage and slse officers of the defendent core 

porations, “constituted the entire wembership in these corpcra~ 

tions, nor any material part thereof", anc the point is alse 

urged that sueh prefite ap were realized from the oageant of 

Progress, “if any, were to te siven and were given to oerporme 

tione*® not for profit, and further that the prefite elleged 

to have been recoived by these corporations were not "clear 

profite®. in our opinion, ali of these matters ere whohiy bee 

side the question at iesue, That the corporations invelved vere 

eerporations *not fer profit” is quite imesterial. ‘tne use which 
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wae made, in the manner deseribed, of public property, wae an 

dliegal use, entirely apart from thet question, 

in further aupport of there lenses, the def endantea 

contend that under the allegations of the amended bili, it is 

not shown that ihe leauees assigned these leaser for » materially 

ineressed rental, in which ease eounve) admit im their brief, 

“there micht be some opportunity for the qomnleinant to enntend 

thet such @ profit belonged to the City." Inour opinion, the 

@liegations contained in the amended bili are to the ef fect 

that, at lenet in part, the defendanto derived their aliesed 

profite from inerenwed rentale ai the Sageamt of orecress, That 

these exhibitors were wiliing to pay gach reniale by reasen of 

the fact that the defendanta "guarnteod” Large attendances at the 

Pageant, is neither indicated by any sliegations te be found in 

the auended bili, nor would the fact be waterial, io any event. 

in our opinion, whatever moneys have come into the hands 

or any ef the ‘defendan te through the leaces above referred te, 

whether ty means of rentale or of edmierions er ether receipts 

derived from the Pageant ef rogrese, in ony wey, beleng to the 

Gity of Ghiepge and, on the alilegetions found in this amended 

bill, complainant is entitled te have thone profits accounted 

fer and turned over te the ‘ity of Chieage. 

In the Gity ef Zeronte v. Bowes, supra, the “ayor of 

Toronto had made profits on the purchare and wale ef sertein 

munigipal bends under auch circumstances as to weke the iseue 

and sule of the bende veid, and the gourt held the Sayer was 

veund te eccount for such profits and he wee direeted to turn 

ever to the City all seney received by him by reason ef hie 

dealing in bends. 
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in Gity of Sinmeepolig v. Zentertury, 122 “inn. 301, 

the court beld that an officer of 2 public sorporation is 

liable te account to the serporation for any profite which he 

made in a controet with the corperation im which he was pere 

eonelly intererted. Judevine v, iardwiek, 49 Yt. 180, is te 

the seme effect, in United Sieatee v. Jarter, 217 J.0. 286, the 

Supreme court held that «a bill fer an secounting would ile 

ageinet an army enginesr in charge of cortein harbor improves 

ments who had received from the contractors, = proportion of 

the profits realized by thes under their contracts with the 

government, 6 the same effect are the decivions in Village 

of Deieht v .Enlmer, 74 111, 205, and Helerthy v. City ef Bloom 

Angton, 127 111. App, 214. 

But the defendants contend that there are sot feete 

mlleged in the smended bill showing thei any profit hae been 

derived or is to be derived by any defeninnt pervonmily. That 

is quite immaterial, fhe bill alleges thet the defendonte "have 

arranged between themselves that all the profite « + © whall be 

divided equaliy batweun the defendents Nealth ond Spnitation 

Bepcsition and Chieage Beoeter's Publicity Club *, two of the 

eorporatione “not for prefit.” 

The bili recites that Yhompson, Hoberteon, Yileen «nd 

Kelly, incorsorsted the Pageant of Progress; that chompeon, 

Revertaon and Janae ineorosorated the Nealth and “anitetion 

Bxpocition; that Thompson, Harding and Kelly insorporated the 

Shicegoe Booeter's Tlubs that the individuel d#fendents whe were 

mot effieisis ef the City ef Shiesge knew thet Thompson, Hoberte 

von, Harding end Jonas were officisle of said “lity; thet munie 

Sipal employees were used by the defendants on the Munietpal 

Pier in econneetion withthe Pageant of »regrers; and that much 
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Pageant was advertises through precjamationn issued by the 

Mayor of Chicege and the Governer of Ijlineis, os being held 

by the Tity of Ghicego as a municipal project. 

In our opinion, these facts are euch ar to charge 

the defendant corporations and the individual defondantea, not 

officials of the City, with the knowledce of tae faet thet 

the other defendants were such officinie and thet the interest 

ef the latter in the lesecs in suertion, was euch as te invalie 

date thee and that on there Pacts, the serparetionn, es well 

as the individual defendants, are limble te account for whate 

ever sean: ann rns NO hands, 28 @ reguit of the execution 

and aseigament of there Learen and the holding of the ‘ageant 

of Progress Smpouition end to tarnm such moneye in to the treasury 

ef the City of Chicage. 

Yor the foregoing ressons the decres sopenled from 

is reversed and the cause is remanded to the Cirewuit -ourt fer 

further preevedings not incomesiatent wits this spinion, 

DUSHER KRVERSRO AND CAUSE KUMANDED. 

TAYLOR, P25. AND O OONHOR, J. CORGUR, 
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WATTHEW P, BRADY, a | 
Appellant, “ ate 

APP@GAL FROM CLACUIT COURT 
¥, - 

* cee OF $0GK counTY, o> 
RBVSRE MOTOR SALES COMPADY, )} 1 f 
a Corperation, Pa tr, 

Appelles. 4 “Ee, + "a 

V4 “ 2 yi j 4 & z * g & A&A @ J CP iJ HO 

ER, FUSTICH JOUNSTON DELIVENSH THE OPINION OF TH” coURT, 

this is an apeesi by Matihbew ©, Grady, appellant, from 

an erder of the Cireult oourt of Seek County susiaining a motion in 

.the mature of aw writ of error caren pobie veder esetion 89 of the | 

Practice act, ta vacate a Judgeant rendered againel the severe 

Meter Gales Company, appellee, The judomeui was obtained by ape 

Dellent in an action ef aseuspeit te resever attornvy's feos for 

eervices alieged to have been reriderad ty appellant as atiorney 

for appellee, Appellee falled te sleadi ic the deelaration, and 

“Judgment by default was token against it im the aun of $2400 and 

eosts. During the ters at which the jJudgueni wae outered, the 

court, on motion of appellee, supported by am affidavit alleging, 

among other things, a meritorious defense, vacated and set aside 

the judznemt end ruled appelive te glead. Appeliee pleaded io the 

declaration, but failed te file an affidavit of merits. on the 

petition of appellant a ehange of venue was granted; und thereafter, 

om motion ef anpelisaut, the pleas of appelles were stricken from 

the files for faliure of appellee te file an affidavit of merits, and 

eppe@liece was defaulted. The court found frem the affidavit of claim 

of appellant thet there was due aopeliant from appellee the eum ef 

$2806; ond the court entered Judiuent om the fiading, At a subse- 

quent term appellee filed a seticn and petitian in the natare of 

writ of arror goras nobis te vacates and set aside the default and 

Judgment, 
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A number of grounds are stated in support ef the motion 

amd petition, but 1% will not be negesvary to consider them apocifi« 

eally as the main reliance of appellee weate upen the facta alleged 

Ain af amondment to the original motion and petition. the eubstance 

af the anendnent ie ae follows: ‘That em the hearing of the motion 

of app@ilee to vacate and set aside the first default and judgment 

entered aguinst it for want of a plea to the declaration, appellee 

Wae reprenented by Yiliie Melvilie and Marvy 8. Biller, amd that 

appellant Rat thew %, Brady appeared as attermey for himrelf; that 

after the judce who presided at the hearing had granted the motion 

end hed ordered that Leave be given to appelles te file a plea in-« 

etanter te the declaration, “the said Yiiiis Melville said to the 

oourt that he would file a plea for the defexudant at once and asked 

the court if 1i would be mecewcary te file with said plea another 

: affidavit of werlterious defense bezides the one then filed on said 

motion, and the eulficicucy of wich the court bad already paesed 

pon, to vhieh question the court replied that he could eee no 

yeason for requiring tac defeniant to file another affidavit of 

meritorious defense and that he need mot do se; that while said 

Willie Melville was thus addressing ine oowrt in this regard the 

gaia Harry EB. Biller stood alongside ef the anid Willis Melville at 

the bar of said court and thet said Matthew ©. Srady alee steed at 

the bar ef the ecurt and by ihe side of seid Filiie Melville and 

the sald Harry 3, Bliler, und that while the ccurt stated that he 

Sculd se¢ me reason for vequiring the Tiling ef another affidavit 

ef meritorious defense, ani that defendant need net do ao, he, the 

eaid judge, locked directly at the eald Brady, wd adiressed his 

wesarke to the said Srady, ss well as to the sald Helvilie, but that 

said Brady then and there wade uo reply nor made my objection te 

the said plea being filed without mmether affidavit of meritorious 

defense being filed when sald plea was fiiled;* thet the plea of 
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appellee was filed but that appellee, relying om the statament of 

the court that an affidavit of serite was wmnecessary, did net 

file sueh en affidavit with ite plea. Aprellsant desurred to the 

motion end petition of oppellee, The dosurrer was overruled, and 

the apoelimt prayed an appesl te this court. 

It will be seen from the statement of the ease that 

the judament which appellee ie seeking to vacate by the motion in 

the nature of a writ of soxam sobig, “axe the judyaent by default 

obtained against appellee for failure to file a affidavit of 

merits. The judge whe entered that judguent was not the saue 

judge who, in setting avide the first judgment which was obtained 

by default for want of « plem by aopeliee and allewing appelice 

to plead, made the statement to appellee thet in view of the fact 

that an affidavit elieging a meriterious defense bead baen filed 

with appellee's motion to vacate the judgment, 14 was unnecessary 

for apreliee to file an affidavit of merits with ite gles. 

The only question in this case ia, whether the state- 

‘ment wade by the judge te counsel fer appellee in the presence of 

appellant, was a fact which, if known te ite judge whe entered the 

judgment by default, would, ae a matter of law, have presluted the 

entry of the judgment, [f it would have precluded the entry of 

the judguent as so matter of iaw, the judgmomi may be vacated by a 

motion in the asture of « writ of goram apbis unier section & of 

the Fragtice Act. If it would not kave preslwied tha etry of the 

judgment as a matier of lar, then the motion will mot lie, Tf it 

Was not an "errer in fact" within the meaning of section ® of 

the Practise Act, it is imusterial vhether the judge who entered 

the judgemt sought to be vacated by the metion, had knowledge of 

the fact or mot. If it was an “error in fact" within the meaning 

of section 9, and was unknown to the judge at the time he entered 

the judgment, then the motion to vagate the judgsent must be suse 
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tained. Section 9 of the Practice Act provides that all errors 

of fact, committed in the procesdings af any court of reeord, and 

which, by the common law, could have been corrented by said writ, 

may be corrected by the court in whieh the error wan committed, 

upon wiction in writing, made at any time within five years after 

the rendition of final judjmant in the case upon reasonable no- 

tice. 

im construing section 9 11 hay been liwld in Gaapmen 

v. Boxth American Ing. Gg., 22 111. 199, 195, that the error of 

fact which may be agsigned by action “aust be swe fact unkneen te 

the court at the time Shdpeent was rendered, ac well as ome which 

would have vrecluded the rendition ef the judcnent.* The court 

said thet familiar exaeples of such facts are “that the sominal 

defendant was dead, an infent without « guardian, a fome covert or 

} @ person insane at the time of the trial.* 

in our opinion the statement of the judze was o sere 

personal expreselon of hie idea of «hat the law wan relating te 

& question ef practice. The etatenaut was mot made in his judicial 

capacity, but was given simply ae hie own opinion concerning the 

enquiry of counsel for appellee, it wae in mo way involved in the 

Judicial preseeding befcre the court, avid in that sense it ras 

purely an extra-judicial utterance. Gownsel for spoellac was 

merely asking the court for advice on a point of practice, md the 

court gave him an informal opinion. 

Sounsel for appellee sertend that the attommeys for 

appellee were not negligent in relying en the statement of the 

court; that “attorneys have « right to rely upom the ¢iatencnts 

ond announcenents of the court, when on the benes, te the same 

extent that they may rely upon the roles of gourt.* the cerrect- 

ness of the conciusion of ecumsel depends entirely on the character 

of the statements made by the court. Ubvicusly #11 "statements amd 
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emnouncenents of the court when en the bench" cannot be relied on 

by attorneys. Advice given to attorneys, woieh the court ie wader 

no Aecel obligation te give ant whieh is direetly contrary to the 

provisions of u statute, could not be relinod om ae on exeuse by 

the attorneys for net complying with the etotute. If such advice 

Sould be relied on, it would follew as a consequence that the ecurt 

gould nullify o statute. Counsel for appelles wan under 4uty to 

took te the Practica Act for the dafermation that he waa seeking, 

and he kad no right to rely on the informal opinion of the court, 

The cases oited by Guutizel fer appelice do net sucvert hie eonten- 

tion that he had # right to rely on the statement of the court. 

in the ease of Melurray v. Peabody Geal Go., 241 TL). MLA, cited 

vy counsel for appellee, the court helt that on attorney had the 

right to rely on the ansowuneement of the eowrt ade at on edfourn- 

ment ef court that "mo aetien wowld be taken im the” nreesetings 

“without actual notice tec" the atterney. That case involved a me« 

tion to eet aside w default und for lenve to plesed. The language 

quoted from the ¢ase and relied on by counsel for avpeller ta the 

effect that “seunsel had the right to rely wen the ennounesents 

of the court to the same extent that they way rely wponm the rules 

ef court" applied to the particular aunowncexnents invelved in that 

ease. The court did not hold, ag counsel for appellee seen to 

imply, that a1 anneuncenonts sude by & court may be relied on 

by attorneys. The facts in the remsiniag cases, cited by couneel 

for appelice au this polat, seed only te be stated in order that 

it may appvar that the cases 4o wot apoliy. in Jean v. Hennessey, 

74 jas, 348, an attorney relied on the assurance given him by the 

judge that nothing further weuld be done in the case without noe 

tice tc the attorney. Im Sandexg, ddux. and others vy. Haiti, 37 

Kas. 271, am attorney relied on the statement ef the court that 

the attorney dould have a certain time within which to pleads in 

Ratlif, Exeouter, v. Baldwin, % Ind. 16, an attorney relied om 
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the announcement of the court “that the case would not be tried 

at thet ters." In ex parte Heflin, 64 Alo. 95, an attorney reliad 

on the statenent of the sourt that mo other litigated ease would 

be tried during the term. In Pickeng v. Fox, 90 2, ©. 300, on 

attorney relied on the atatement ef the court "that it was not 

prebatie that anything whatever would be dome om the civil decket.* 

; Counsel for appellee further waintain that ‘an attorney 

eannot stand by and hear what the court may sey or do, and by 

making no objection induce the evurt or other counsel im the ease 

te rely upon the action taken, and then later take advantage of 

the situation,*® In auppert of their contention they elite the case 

of ally v. Zhe Sew Voice, 124 111, App. 485. ‘im that ease, while 

Feeding an instruction of apyeliant, the sowrt corrected it with 

the sonsent of counsel for appellant, 24 wae held that apeeliant 

 @0wld not somplaim of the instruction. It 1a shvleuws that this 

ease ie not in point. in ihe present case apeclisit's silenee ean 

mot be considered ag inducing counsel for apphliee to rely upen the 

statement by the court. It may be that at the time the court made 

the statement appellant 414 mot know that the sourt waa mistaken. 

The argument of counee] involves the asoucytion that emyellent wae 

under duty to infers the eourt that the informa) opinion of the 

court was not serrect; end further, that appellant knew at the time 

that the court was in error. CGouwnsel for apyeliee argue that *it 

fa safe te assert that had ihe court ** known what the attorney 

fer the plaintiff knew, the Judgment by default in question would 

not have been rendered,” This conte@iion of counsel, however, is 

mot based en the lay coverning a motion im the nature of | writ of 

Sexe pobig. The question 46 not wheat a porticuler judge sight 

have done if ke bad been apprised ef the facts, But whether, a8 @ 

matter of law, the facts, if knewn to any Judge, were aufficient te 

have precluded the entry of the judguent, 

The case of Luken v. LL. 8. &, GS, Bye So-, 154 Tile 
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App, 850, cited by counsel fer sppeliee, involves a eltuation 

wheliy different frem the present eames. In that cane the eourt 

said that an attorney would not be allewed to take advantage of 

ah error of the court induced by the attorney's own conduct, 

im the present case gounsel for appeliee, aad not gpellont, ine 

dueed the court to express the informal opinion om the point of 

Practios in question. 

it is further weintalnaes by sounsel for appellee that 

appeliant ia gulity of fraud and deception iv net informsing the 

gudge tefors whom the Ju‘tinent new sought to be vacuted was taken, 

of the etetement made by the former fudge. 

We are of the epinion that the fects im conneetion 

With the statement of the former Judge are not *errore in foot” 

Within the meaning of seetion 9 of the Practioe set, ant that, 

therefore, it is wholly fomaterial whether the foate were disclosed 

te the judge whe entered the Judguent sought to be vawated or net. 

If they had been brought to his knowledge they would not have bean, 

as @ matter of law, eufficiest, of themselves, to defeat the eniry 

of the judgment. These fucts are elearly met of a simtiar charac 

ter to the exemples of “errors in fact" in the sense of section ®, 

given by the ecurt in the case of Qheoman v. Hoxrth Auerigan ine. Go., 

S¥OrAR, tech as éeath of the nerinal defendant, infscey without 2 

guardian, disability ef coverture, or imsenity et the tine ef the 

trial. In the gaser cited by counee] for soveliee in support of 

hie contention ef fraud and deceptiom on the eart of apvellent, 

the facts are materially 4ifferent from the facts in the present 

ease. Courisel for appellee say that the eaves are mot “exactly 

paraliel in facts te the one presented,* The oases are not only 

mot “paraile),* tut are net applicable iv principle. 

In the case of Chapman v. Worth Aworican 2if¢ log “er. 

212 Tll. App. 2%, cited by counsel fer appeliece, the eourt held 

that affidavits filed in the case setting up facts sometituting 
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purely matters of defenve, on the theory that if they had bean 

@elled to the atiention of the court the Judgment sould not hove 

been recovered, 40 not establish fraud warranting the vacation of 

@ Judgment by default. Counsel for appelice quete Language from 

the opinion of the court, which merely statas, by way of illustra. 

tion, what would constitute fraud. 

In the case of The Feogie v. Nocuan, 276 111. 430, 

eited by ecunsel fer appelice, am affidavit in eupyort of « motion 

im the natare of « writ of error goram nobis to vet oside a Judge» 

ment, alleged that neither joonan nor hie stiormey was present in 

oourt when a judgaent order wae signed, aud thei the recital in 

the order that they were present was incorrect, The court held 

that the setion would mot lie to contradict the record, even though 

the facta stated, if true, tend to show frand. 

in the onze of Foote vy. Despaig, 87 11, 55, eited by 

eounsel for appelies, the courtheld that the sttcrney ware guilty 

of fraud whe in vielation of a stipulation teok a Judgmemt br de- 

fault, The case of Fry v. The American Lop. So., 155 411. Agr. 

384, eited by cowmmsel fer apyelise, is to the eame effect ae the 

ease of Zoote v. Zenogin, supra. ithe case of Tygkar v. Jeges, 

& Tenn. 335, doce mot appear in the volane of reyorts cited by 

oeuncel for appelices Frem counsel's siatasent of the cage it 

seems that the court held that ths atiermey for the plaiatify, whe 

took a default against the defeudani for want ef a plea, was guilty 

of fraud beeause he failed to file a plea in behalf of the defendant 

whieh had been handed te him to file and which he premiesd to file, 

Im the gase of Thompgon v. Commeli, Sl Ore. 231, cited by counsel 

for appellee, it wae held that an attorney was guilty of fraud who 

took wm judmeent by default after heaving agreed with the defendant 

te extend the time to anawer. In the esse of Lijinois Steel La. 

en, 67 111. App. 280, cited by counsel for aypellee, 
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& Verdict was set auide om the ground that a wan fraudulently 

sueceede® in having Ainselz socepted av a juror by personating 

one of the listed jurors. in Petrakos v. Hants, eave lio. 87058, 

opinion filed in this vourt June £6, 1922, and not reported, cited 

by counsel for appellee, the facts were that the cave wos heard 

without notice out of ite regular order, and without being placed 

on the triel celender. 

It ie further contended by counsel for appellee that 

the revord ahows that the "Tiducisry relatienship” of attorney 

end dlient existe in this ease and, therefore, 6 more iilberal 

application of the rule as to grenting e motion in the neture of a 

writ of error sorem nobis should apply. It deen not appesr from 

the revord that such « relationship exists. Appellant does not 
ee, 

appear o4 attorney tor sppallee but aw om sdversery of appellee. : 

farthernore, eounsel for eppellee in their brief refer to appellee 

a @ "former client” of appellent. Counsel for appellee suintein 

" that the "rigor of the rale” should be relaxed where it appears 

from the recoré thet eppollant sdmitse thet appellee "has an abso- 

lute end valid defenge te the claim for lagel services.” the 

question of the defense of appellée cannot be coneidered on 

motion in the natare of @ writ of exror goras nobis. Chapvan v. 

North Amarioun ina. Uo., 298 iil. 179, 1Hé. | 

for the reasons stated the order ertered by the Circuit 

Court of Cook County on the Léth day of Jume A.D. 1922, 1s raverced | 

ané the ¢puse is rewsnde! to the/eiroust Court with direstions to 

sustain the jemurrer of plaintiff to the suende: setion of ¢efendant 

to vacate the judgment in favor of plaintiff in said ovase, and for 

further proceedings according to law. \ 

HSV S838) AMT REWANDED VITE DIRECTIONS. 

eSurely, F. Je, and Yetohett, 7., eencur. 
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_Suphtanenese: 
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General No. 7538 ” Agenda No. 41 
October Term, A. D. 1922 

Adelia M. Stickel, Appellee, 

VS. 

Simon A. Niebuhr, Executor, Appellant. 

Appeal from Logan. 

HEARD, J. 

It appears from the abstract in the case that it is 

an appeal from “a judgment on verdict in favor of clafm- 

ants, Adelia M. Stickel, for the sum of $4,340.00 and 

costs of suit and against Simon A. Niebuhr, Executor of 

the last will and testament of Simon Niebuhr, deceasea, 

to be paid in due course of administration.” The ab- 

stract is barren as to any history of the suit, its origin, 

the nature of the case, the pleadings or what the issues 

were upon which the verdict was rendered. 

It is a well settled rule of law in this state that a 

court of review will search the record for grounds upon 

which to affirm a case, but will not do so to find error 

and it has been repeatedly held by this court, that where 

the abstract is so imperfect as to render it impossible 

to acquire from it any correct idea of what transpired in 

the court below the judgment will be affirmed pro for- 

ma. P.S. G. & E. Co. vs Wrede, 217 Ill. App. 407. In 

re Smalley, 217 Ill. App. 488; Sellers vs P. P. Co. 217 Il. 

App. 617. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

sean a 
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General ‘No. 7539 Agenda No. 62 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

Anna Zorger, Appellee 

vs. 

Charles M. Wood, George Zorger and Mary Zorger 

Charles M. Wood, Appellant, . 

Appeal from McLean : 

HEARD, J. 

This is an appeal by Charles M. Wood from a decree 

of the Circuit Court of McLean County, in an action 

brought in Equity for an aecounting. 

The evidence in the case shows that Charles H, Zor- 

ger, husband of appellee died August 27, 1913, leaving a 

last will and testament which was duly probated; that 

in and by his will he bequeathed to appellant, Wood, in 

trust for appellee and his children, George and Mary 

Zorger, who were infants, all of his personal property; 

that by the terms of said will Wood was appointed ex- 

ecutor, with power to seil and convert any and all prop- 

erty of every kind and nature into money and that the 

proceeds thereof should be held by him in trust for the 

use and benefit of the wife and children, giving said trus- 

tee full power to control the same as trustee until the 

youngest child should arrive at the age of twenty-one 

years; that among the assets belonging to the estate was 

a certain drug store and fixtures in the Illinois Hotel 

building in Bloomington, ilinois; that the said executor 

prepared no statement, invoice or inventory of the 

specific articles of said stock at’ any time and that the 

said executor continued to operate said business for a 

period of about five years from the time he took charge 

of said estate; that there were other items of personal 

property consisting of cash in bank of $3,171.67, accounts 

receivable $781.31, which were collected by the executor; 

that the executor owed the estate the sum of $525.00 at 

the time of the death of the said Charles H. Zorger, and 

that the total fair value of all the personal property 

taken over by the said executor was at least eleven 

Page 1 

thousand dollars; that Wood lived at Danville but went 

to Bloomington to look over the accounts and business 

only occasionally. He testified that the business was 

ie 

(3 
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run at a loss almost from the first, but in August, 1915, 

filed a petition in the County court, without notice to 

the heirs, setting up that he had been running the busi- 

ness at a profit and asking permission, which he recei- 

ved, to continue it. In his inventory as executor in the 

County Court, the value of the stock and fixtures was 

stated at $10,000. The stock and fixtures were sold at 

public sale for $1900.00. The evidence shows that at no 

time did appellant make any report of the receipts and 

disbursements of the business and no books of the busi- 

ness appear from the abstract to have been produced on 

the hearing. 

In this state of the record the court in stating the 

account properiy charged appellant with the sum of 

$11,000 which was made up of $3,171.67 in cash:$ 781.31 

accounts collected; $525.00 due from apepllant to deceas- 

ed at time of death and the balance was the estimated 

value of the fixtures and stock of goods, which estimate 

was a very conservative one. As against these charges 

the court allowed appellant credits amounting to 

$7001.88 including $660.00 commission at 6% on $11,000 

and found that on an accounting upon the personal 

property account, $3,998.12 which with interest from 

September 1, 1914 to December 1, 1921, amounted to 

$5,572.33 was due from appellant. 

We are of the opinion that the court was fully jus- 

tified in so stating the account. 

Page 2 

In Teater vs. Salander, 305 

Ill. 17 in construing a will which contained a provision 

which authorized he executor and trustee to sell all tes- 

tator’s real estate “at such times as he may think best 

for the interest of my estate,” it was said. 

“Although the testatrix died in November, 1918, the 

report of the appellee as executor, filed March 21, 1921, 

stated that he had not considered it best to sell the real 

estate up to that time, and so far as the record shows he 

has made no effort to sell it, although it is well known 

that the period that elapsed was one of high prices in 

real etsate. In his report as executor he gives no reason 

for not having sold or attempted to sell the real estate, 

other than he did not consider it for the best interest of 

the estate. It appears, also that up to that time he had 
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made no payments of any income either to Zinna Teater, 

the daugther of the testatrix, or to Deward Teater, Zin- 

na‘s son, after her death, although the record does show 

that he made a report of accumulations, and paid to ap- 

pellant, as guardian, $567.90 some time after the filing 

of appellant’s bill herein. The will gave no direction as 

to when the land should be sold and the court should 

have construed that provision in it. While the appellee 

is given the right to exercise his judgment as to when 

the sale should take place, the direction to sell is posi- 

tive, and he does not have the right to determine wheth- 

er or not it shall be sold at all; nor has he any right, 

merely under the pretense of exercising the discretion 

vested in him, without a valid reason therefor, to retuse 

to sell for an indefinite period of time. It is evident 

from a reading of the provisions of the will that the tes- 

tatrix intended that her real estate should be sold and 

one-half of the residue become a trust fund for the bene- 

fit of the daughter and later for the benefit of the heirs 

of her body. Nowhere in the will is there any direction 

that he shall continue to rent the farms longer than nec- 

essary in order to procure an advantageous sale. Where 

the direction to an executor to sell and convert 

Page 3 

real estate 

into personal property is explicit it becomes his duty to 

follow such direction. (Lash v. Lash, 209 Ill. 595; Green- 

wood v. Greenwood, 178 id. 387.) While no time for the 

sale was fixed by the terms of the will, it was undoubt- 

edly the intention of the testatrix that the sale be made 

as soon as it could be done consistently with the best in- 

terest of the estate. It is well established that where 

positive directions are given to do an act but no time is 

fixed in which the same shall be performed, it is incum- 

bent upon the donee of the power to exercise the same 

within a reasonable time. What is a reasonable time de- 

pends, of course, upon the circumstances showing what 

is to the best interest of the estate, (Dingman vy. Beall, 

213 Ill. 238,) but in the absence of any showing on the 

part of the appellee as to why he delayed carrying out 

the exercise of his power for a period of more than two 

and a half years, we are of the opinion that it was error 

on the part of the court to refuse to give directions per- 
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taining to such sale. 

Appellant also urges that he is entitled to an ac- 

counting. It was the duty of the executor to settle the 

estate as required by law. As soon as the debts were 

all paid he should have closed his account with the coun- 

ty court as executor and turned over to himself; as trus- 

tee, any proceeds that remained after the approval of his 

final report by the court. (Wylie v. Bushnell, 277 II. 

484.) Appellee did not close the estate in the county 

court. The circuit court did not. have power, under tnis 

bill to compel him to do so. This does not give him a 

right, however, by continuing indefinitely as executor, to 

thereby avoid the necessity of accounting for proceeds 

coming into his hands as trustee. The chancellor should 

have required an accounting. 

At the time of his death Zorger was the equitable 

owner of 290 acres of land in Harris county, Texas, the 

title of record being in appellant who was his brother-in- 

law. After the death of Zorger, appellant traded the 

Texas land for a house 

Page 4 

and lot in Urbana, which 

was subject to a mortgage of $5000.00 and the Texas 

land was subject to a $3000.00 mortgage. In this trade 

appellant invested $700.00 of his own money. The court 

found and his finding is fully supported by evidence that 

at the time of this trade the Urbana property was reas- 

onably worth $6,500.00, which would give the Zorger es- 

tate an $800.00 equitable interest in the property. Dur- 

ing the pendency of these proceedings appellant traded 

the Urbana property for a property in Fairfield, Illinois. 

The court found that at the time of the latter trade, and 

his finding is fully supported by the evidence, the value 

of the Urbana property was $9,500.00 and that upon a 

settlement of the accounts with reference to this proper- 

ty, appellant should account to the Zorger estate or 

$2400.00 and interest from May 19, 1921, making a total 

amount due on the accounting with reference to the 

Texas land of $2,529.78, which made a total amount of 

$8,102.11, which the court decreed appellant to pay to a 

new trustee. 

It is contended by appellant that that part of the ae- 

cree holding appellant liable for supposed profits made 
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by trading the Texas land for the Urbana property and 

then trading the Urbana property for other property, 

for which a decree against appellant was rendered for 

the sum of $2,529.78 is entirely unsupported by any av- 

erment in the bill of complaint. 

It is averred in the bill of complaint thal the Texas 

land was inventoried as belonging to deceased. The bill 

also states that complainant did not know anything about 

the condition of the Texas property which was supposed 

to be for his benefit. - 

It prayed for an accounting by the trustee and -for 

general relief and is sufficient to authorize the court to 

grant the relief given by the decree. Crawford v. Hurst, 

299 Ill. 503. 

The decree removes appellant as trustee and it is 

contended that this action was not justified. When ap- 

pellant entered upon his trust he went into possession of 

personal assets belonging to the estate, which the court 

found to be worth $11,000.00. At the end of about five 

years of trusteeship 

Page 5 

he claimed that the estate was 

owing him. His administration of the trust was certain- 

ly not very successful and we are of the opinion that tne 

court was fully justified in removing him and appointing 

6 new trustee. 

In Wylie v. Bushnell, supra, it is said: “The question 

whether trustees appointed by will or deed will be re- 

moved for neglect of duty or breach of trust must neces- 

sarily be addressed to the sound discretion of the court, 

whose determination must depend largely upon the cir- 

cumstances of each particular case.” 

We have examined all the points raised by appellant 

and find no reversible error in the record. 

The decree is affirmed. 

Page 6 
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General No. 7542 Agenda No. 44 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

Everett E. Douthit and J. Frank Rose, Appellees 

VS. 

E. T. Swiney, Appellant 

Appeal from Shelby. 

HEARD, J. 

On November 12, 1920, appellant sold to J. Frank 

Rose, a one-fourth interest in a garage business and on 

December 8, 1920, he sold to Everett E. Douthit a half 

interest in the same business and entered into a separate 

written partnership agreement with each of them. On 

March 7, 1921, appellees filed their bill of complaint in 

the Circuit Court of She!by County, alleging that they 

had been induced to enter into these agreements by ap- 

pellant’s false and fraudulent representations as to an in- 

ventory of the assets of the business and that appellant 

had appropriated funds belonging to the partnersnip 

greatly in excess of his proportionate share. The bill 

asked for a dissolution of the partnership, the appoint- 

ment of a receiver, and that appellant be decreed to pay 

appellees whatever may be equitably due thern. 

Appellant answered denying all charges of misrep- 

resentations and misconduct. The cause was referred to 

a Special Master in Chancery to take and report the evi- 

dence and state the account. The Master took the evi- 

dence and filed a report and later supplemental reports. 

Counsel for the respective parties agreed upon many of 

the items which were objected to in the original and sup- 

plemental reports of the Master, and agreed to submit 

the evidence to the Chancellor on the question of fraud 

and obtain a ruling on the question, and asa_ result of 

that agreement a hearing was had with the result that 

the Chancellor made a written finding that the fraud 

charged in the bill was established by a preponderance 

of the evidence. 

After this written finding was filed, counsel for the 
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respective parties agreed as to all the items in dispute 

except three, and entered into a written stipulation to 

that effect. and that the stipulation should stand as final 

objections to the Master’s report, and as exceptions there- 

meses 
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to on the final hearing. 

On final hearing the Court made a second interlocut- 
ory finding in writing and filed the same, overruling the 
exceptions to the Master’s Report as to said three disput- 
ed items, as a guide to counsel in the preparation of the 
final decree and final decree was prepared and entered, 
accordingly from which decree this appeal was taken, 

The claim of appellee Rose was disposed of by stipal- 
ation of the parties. It is contended by appellant that 

. the evidence does not show that appellant was guilty of 
fraud and misrepresentation. The evidence shows that 
during the negotiations which led up to the signing of 
the agreement between appellant and appellee Douthit, 
appellant exhibited to Douthit a paper purporting to pe 
an inventory of the assets of the business, the footing of 

which was $28,714.65, and representated that this inven- 
tory represented the value of the assets and sold the one- 
half interest to Douthit for $14,357.00 which sum tne 

Master oe been evidence fully suppor pe his omeo ee lvac # J ( bs” cater 

Upon this state of facts the court was fully justified 
in finding that appellee Douthit had been induced Dy 
fraud and misrepresentation to enter into the contract 
and to poe Douthit credited in the accounting with tne, Stare ($V G40 chee _ flees Low 

ariice wee ome Z Ure ae C 

pute. 

During the operation of the partnership a note was 
given by the firm to appellant for the sum of $3,636.28, 

upon the back of which note there appeared credits 
through which a pen had been run by appellant and the 

court allowed these credits as of the sum of $734.00, 
Appellant claimed credit for $815, for money recei- 

ved 
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by the firm in payment of a note which appellant 

claimed belonged to him individually. It appears from 

the evidence that this note was listed in the inventory 

shown to Douthit during the negotiations preliminary to 

the agreement and the credit was therefore properly de- 

nied appellant. 

The abstract in this case is a confused mass and we 

have been obliged to go to the record itself in several 
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instances and from this we find that by reason by miss- 
ing invoices, missing leaves from account books, failure 
to keep true and correct books of account and to enter 
all the firms transactions thereon, and appeliant’s con- 
fessed failure to make an effort to keep a correct account 
of the cash sales or of merchandise purchased, it was a 
matter of great difficulty for the special Master to state 
an account and by reason of these facts and the addition- 
al fact, that appellees in their brief truly say, “Not mere- 
ly appellant’s abstract but also the additional abstract 

of appellee, both are incoherent,” we are of the opinion 
that it would be absolutely impossible for any court or 

Master to state an account between these parties which 

would be correct to the dollar, 

From a careful examination of the voluminous rec- 

ord, we are of the opinion that the appellant was not 

over charged in the statements of the account by the 

special master and that the decree of the Circuit Court 

is fully justified by the evidence. 

The decree of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 
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General No. 7549 Agenda No. 50 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Sam W. Sincere, Appellee, 

vs. 

Springfield Produce Co., Appellant. 

Appeal from Sangamon | 

HEARD, J. 

This is an appeal from a judgment for $846.45 and 

costs in a.suit brought by appellee against appellant for 

damages for appellant’s failure to accept and receive 525 
barrels of apples which appellee claimed to have sold to 

appellant. 

While appellant claims that the contract was simply 

one of brokerage and not of sale, the letters written by 
appellant’s manager tio appellee clearly indicate that the 

contract was one of purchase and sale. The main ques- 
tion for determination is whether appellee prior to the 

making of the contract represented to appellant that tne 

525 barrels of apples which were in cold storage at ost. 

Louis; Mo. were to be No. 1 or grade A apples or as con- 

tended by appellee that, only 190 barrels were to be No. 1 

or Grade A, and the remaining 325 barrels were to be 

“Commercial Pack” or “Orchard Run” apples—as they 

proved to be when inspected. Upon this question there 

is a direct conflict in the testimony of the contracting 

parties. There is also a conflict in the evidence as to the 

condition of the apples at the time they were inspectea 

and acceptance refused by appellant. Appellant’s Mana- 

ger and a Mr. Miller went to St. Louis to inspect the ap- 

ples. The Manager testified that. inspection disclosed 

that 190 barrels were number one A grade apples, wnile 

the remainder of the apples were number threes, but not 

first class number threes; that the remainder showea 

from a half barrel to three pecks decay to the barrel 

and consisted of odd sizes, small and large, culls and cia- 

ers, that should not have been put in the barrel: that tne 

190 barrels of apples were in fair conditions: that there 

were possibly 8 or 10 bad apples in each barrel: that he 

was satisfied with said 190 barrels so far as quality and 

condition were concerned. On the other hand it was sti- 

pulated that Miller if present would testify that the in- 
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spection disclosed one hundred ninety barrels of No, 1 

a-grade apples and the remainder of the property consist- 

ed of commercial pack or orchard run apples. The con- 

troverted questions of fact were 
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for the jury to decide 

and the language of the Supreme Court in Marble v Mar- 

ble 304, Ill. 229 is particularly appropriate in this case. 

They there say “The condition of the record is such that 

an appellate court would not be justified in setting aside 

the finding of the trial court on the ground that it is con- 

trary to the evidence. To do so the appellate court must 

find that the finding is manifestly against the weight of 

the evidence, after taking into consideration the better 

opportunity of the trial court to determine the question 

by reason of its opportunity to see and hear the witness- 

es. There was ample evidence to sustain a finding either 

way when only the evidence on one side is considered, and 

when all the evidence is considered it is too evenly bal- 

anced to enable the court to say that a finding either 

way is manifestly against its weight.” 

Some question is raised as to the rulings of tne 

court in the admission and rejection of evidence and the 

giving of instructions but we find no reversible error in 

any of such rulings. 

It is contended by appellant that the damages are 

excessive. Sec. 67 Chap. 121-a Cahill’s 1921 Rev. Stats. 

Ill., provides that where the buyer wrongfully neglects 

or refuses to accept and pay for the goods, the seller 

may maintain an action against him for damages for 

non acceptance in which case the measure of damages 

is the estimated loss directly and naturally resulting in 

the ordinary course of events, from the buyers breacn 

of the contract. When there is an available market for 

the goods in question, the measure of damages is, in the 

absence of special circumstances, showing proximate 

damage of a greater amount, the difference between 

the contract price and the market or current price at 

the time when the goods ought to have been acceptea, 

or, if no time was fiixed for acceptance, then at the time 

of refusal to accept. The damages allowed by the jury 

were within the scope of the evidence when measured 

by the rule thus laid down. 

The judgment ig affirmed. 
Page 2 
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General No. 7379 Agenda ‘No, 65 

October Term, A. D. 1921 

Cora Williams, Appellee 

vs. : 

Louis Manning, Appellant 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Shelby County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

This cause was submitted to this court at the Octo- 

ber Term, A. D. 1921. After the same was submitted 

one of the justices of this court, having become incapaci 

tated, the case was heard by the tiwo sitting justices, and 

they not being able to agree, the judgment of the lower 

court was affirmed, by law. Later,’and within the prop- 

er time, a petition for a re-hearing was filed and present- 

ed to this court and the same was heard by the full court. 

Appellee brought this suit to recover damages for 

injuries sustained by a collision with appellant’s automo- 

bile. The accident occurred on the south side of the pub- 

lic square in Shelbyville, on the morning of December 2, 

1919. On that morning appellee was on her way to tne 

laundry, located on the south side of the public square, 

and had with her a packave that she was taking to the 

laundry for her employer. The morning was clear and 

cold. The thermometer was about zero and a_ strong 

wind was blowing from the north. 

The public square is a plat of ground immediately 

south of the Court House. Between the square and the 

Court House, running 
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east and west, is Main street. In 

the center of the square is a monument. There is a pub- 

lic street on all four sides of the square and Washington 

street is paved and 30 feet inside, from curb to curb and 

intersects the public square from the south at about its 

center. The square was paved and at the time of this 

accident there was no snow on the ground. The time 

was about 9:30 in the morning. On the south side of the 

square, where Washington street intersects it, and on the 

west side of Washington street at the corner, is the store 

described as the “Kessel Store.” Immediately east of 

this store and across Washington street and on the corner 

is the feed store referred to in the evidence. Farther 
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east and at the southeast corner of the square and on 

the south side is the laundry to which appellee was going. 

On the east. side of the square and at the southeast. cor- 

ner of the square turned east, around the turn, to a point 

mony. Both Washington street and Main street through 

the business district of the city were paved. 

The defendant, Manning, was a farmer living about 

two miles east of Sheibyville and on the morning in ques- 

tion he was riding on the front seat of his Maxwell auto- 

mobile with his emp'oyee, an experienced driver, who 

had charge of the motor vehicle. They came to town 

from the east and on reaching the public square, came 

west on Main street, past the Court House to the west 

side of the square, where they turned south along the 

west side of the square and then at the southwest cor- 

ner of thes quare turned east, around the turn, to a point 

where they would turn into Washington street. As the 

automobile turned east along the south side of the square 

and while some 25 or 30 feet from appellee, who had 

stepped off into Washington street going east, the horn 

of the atuomobile was sounded and the brakes immeai- 

ately applied. It was shown that 

Page 2 

appellant, after turning 

east at the southwest corner of the square, reached 

Washington street, saw appellee when 50 or 69 feet from 

her and that the appe'lee was then within a few feet of 

the curb. The appellee had left the Kessel store and 

crossed the sidewalk and started to cross the street east- 

wardly across Washington street. From the time appel- 

lant first saw appellee until the accident actualiy happen- 

ed, he had a plain view of the plaintiff all of the time and 

it was shown that during all of this time and until appel- 

Jant caused the horn to be sounded when distant 30 feet 

from the appellee that the plantiff did not see the auto- 

mobile. She was walking with her hand with something 

in it, up at the side of her face, apparently to protect 

her face from the wind and weather. 

After the defendant first saw the plaintiff, the car 

was driven about 30 feet when appellant told the driver 

of the automobile to blow the horn. When the horn was 

sounded, it seemed to bewilder the plaintiff. At that 

time the car was moving in a southeasterly direction to 
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make the turn into Washington street from the south 

side of the square. While the horn was being sounded 

the car turned around the corner south and undertook to 

go between appellee and the westerly curb of Washing- 

ton street. The appellant knew when the car turned 

south that it would be close. The appellee; according to 

the testimony of appellant, after he first saw her, left 

the sidewalk and had walked out into the street some 10 

or 12 feet, before appellant told the driver to blow the 

horn. The car in question was going, in accordance with 

the testimony of some of the witnesses, from 12 to 15 

miles per hour, and according to appellant’s witnesses at 

a lesscr speed, some of them placing it as low as five and 

six miles per hour. When the horn was sounded appel- 

lee looked first to the south and then to the north, the 
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direction from ‘which the car was coming, and, accord- 

ing to the testimony of some of the witnesses she jump- 

ed and was struck while she was in the air. The brakes 

of the car were on, at the time it struck appellee, and the 

car was slowing down. Appellant’s car ran over the ap- 

pellee with the right front wheel and later the left wheel 

ran over her, the car stopping very shortly after it had 

run © er cppellee. 

There was a trial by jury, in the lower court. a ver- 

dict of a thousand dollars for the plantiff. 2 motion for 

a new trial. which was overruled, judgment on the ver- 

dict and defendant appeais. 

Appellant contends in this court, and it 1s the main 

assginment of error, that appellee at the time of the ac- 

cident, was not in the exercise of due care and caution on 

her own behalf. Appellee testified that she didn’t see 

anything of any automobile before she stepped of the 

sidewalk. She says: “I was looking in every direction 

but didn’t see any or hear any. After I had gone a very 

few feet off the siedwalk, I saw the car right in front Ofe 

me: it blew, was the.reason I saw it. When I looked up, 

he blew the horn right in my face; I had to look it was 

so close to me, I had no chance to step one way or the 

other. It was right on me. The automobile passed over 

me. One wheel went across my chest and one across my 

abdomen.” 

Dr. Johnson, a witness in behalf of appellee, testi- 
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fied: “She was protecting herself from the cold, as it 

was a bitter cold morning, and I thought she had some- 

thing up over her head and it seemed to me that that 

was the reason why she didn’t hear the car. She was 

protecting her head. She may have had a broad brim- 

med hat or something extra above her. 

Page 4 

On cross-examination Dr. Johnson testified: “She 

first lookeci south and then north and ihen_ hesitated. 

She was then something iike eight feet east of the sile- 

walk on the west side of Washington street. After she 

looked to the south and north and hesitated, she backed 

up two or three feet. She moved her entire body back 

in a stooping position and turned her head looking dir- 

ectly at the car. She didn’t turn her body toward the 

car. She had her arm up in a position to enable her to 

protect her head from the cold; she was going east and 

the car was crossing from the northwest behind her and 

when the car struck her the car was practically in a north 

and south position going south. She was bending ner 

head toward the north, had her arm up about her heaa. 

The car was going slow. There was space enough west 

of Miss Williams between her and the curb of the side- 

walk that would have allowed the car to pass between 

her and the curb before she started back. If at the time 

she stopped and before she backed up, she had remained 

still, the car would have passed her to the west and by 

at least a good foot. If she had stood still she would 

have been all right.” 

On behalf of the defendant, appellant, John Stew- 

ardson testified: “At the time the horn of the automo- 

bile sounded Miss Williams was from 12 to 15 feet from 

the west curb of Washington street going east across the 

street. The right front wheel of the car passed over 

her. At the time the horn sounded she was going east. 

She turned and looked northwest back of her, stepped 

on forward and then came back. She was between 12 

and 15 feet from the west curb of the street when the 

car went over her. The car was aiming to get in behind 

her and the hind wheel of the car went over her body 

about her shoulders.” 

Page 5 

Pearly Dewees, the driver of the car, on behalf of 
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appellant, testified as follows: “We came to town from 

the east coming in past the Court House passing around 

the west side of the public square and turning east driv- 

ing about seven or eight miles an hour. As 1 turned the 

car around the west side of the square toward the east. 

Isaw a woman. She was just stepping off of the walk 

going east from Kessel’s store. She was then 30 or 40 

feet away from me. I then honked the horn. It was 

then working in good order. The horn made such a 

noise that she ought to have been able to have heard it. 

When I honked the horn she took a step, looked to the 

south, then turned and looked north and as she turned 

and looked north she started back to the west. When I 

honked the horn I put on the brakes. This was about 

ten feet away from the plaintiff. The car slowed down 

until I was going four miles an hour. The plaintiff was 

about four feet from the west curb of the street when 

the car struck her. She had been further out in the 

street something like 12 or 15 feet. I was intending to 

drive the car south on Washington street. I tried to 

miss her and pulled the car to the southwest. If she had 

stayed at the point in the street that she was when she 

stopped, I would have missed her at least three feet 

going to the west side. I think she turned to the south 

and ran back right in front of the car. The right front 

fender struck her. The car was going a little bit south- 

west. Within five feet I stopped the car after I struck 

her. The brake was on. She came back six feet. When 

YT honked the horn I also put on the foot brake and this 

shuts off the power of the car. I did shut off the pow- 

er of the car by pushing in the clutch with the other 

foot. This was done when I saw her start back. I was 
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then 20 feet from her. The brake was working properly 

at this time. Mr. Manning told me to honk the horn. 

We were then not going faster than seven or eight miles 

an hour. The front wheels were turned southwest. If 

she hadn’t run into the car I wouldn’t have hit her. As 

she turned around and came back I was trying to dodge 

her and keep from hitting her.” 

John J. Baker, a witness on behalf of appellant, tes- 

tified: “When she got probably 12 feet from the curb 

she was struck by a car that was coming from the west 
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side of the square. She was walking along against the 

wind, as it was a cold, windy morning. She was ap- 

parently protecting her face from the wind. I remem- 

ber she looked north at the time I saw the car. The car 

was then I would judge 20 or 25 feet from her. She was 

then between 10 and 15 feet from the west curb of the 

street near the middle of the street. She started back- 
ward with the idea of crossing the street, then changed 

her mind, and turned around and started pack to the 

west curb from which she had come. If the lady had 

stood still, at her farthest point out in the street, there 

was room for the car to go between her and the west 

curb.” 

The appellant testified: “It was a very cold, windy 

day. The wind was blowing from the north or north- 

west pretty strong. The radiator was frozen and I 

wanted to get to a garage to have it, thawed out. We 

turned south of the west side of the square. I then no- 

ticed a lady. When I first saw her we were 50 or may 

be 75 feet away from her. I did not then notice who 

she was. She was walking along going east. She had 

some part of her wrap up over the side of her face with 

her head bent down toward the north. Whether it was 

a coat collar or a hat rim I couldn’t tell, but there was 

something she was holding up over her head to the north. 

This was 
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being done by her left hand. I saw that 

she was going to cross the street going east from the Kes-. 

sel store and I did not think she saw us or knew that 

there was a car near and I said to Dewees, ‘blow your 

horn.’ We were then some 25 or 30 feet away from her, 

when the horn of the car was honked. It seemed to 

scare or frighten her and she turned to the south and 

started back the way she was coming from. She ran 

west at first, made a few steps west, then a few steps 

rather meeting the car as we were going southeast and 

as soon as she turned toward the car, Dewees put on the 

brakes. I saw him sitting back in the seat and from his 

action he must have shoved the clutch out and the foot 

brake in. The car slowed down at that time. I procur- 

ed the medical attendance of Dr. Johnson, Dr. Mizell, 

Dr. Bivens, Dr. Monroe and Dr. Thompson and settled 
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those bills myself.” 

The foregoing is substantially all of the evidence of- 

fered by either side, showing or tending to show due care 

on the part of appellee. Appellant in view of all of this 

evidence states, in his brief, that it may be further con- 

ceded that each party was honestly attempting to avoid 

the thing that did happen, and appellant by his brief fur- 

ther presents the proposition, that the “driver and op- 

erator of a motor vehicle, charged with the duties that 

the law imposes of right, can be required only to antici- 

pate what an ordinarily reasonable and prudent person 

would do under given circumstances; and can not be 

charged with foreseeing what a thin, nervous, under- 

nourished, excitable woman will do when in a place of 

danger.” 

Some of the principles of law as applicable to this 

case are that there is no imperative duty resting upon 

pedestrians in public 
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highways to keep a continuous lookout 

for automobiles under penalty, and if they fail to do so, 

and are injured, contributory negligence will be conclus- 

ively imputed to them. 

“Cases involving the conduct of a person about to 

cross a railroad at a grade crossing are not in point. Rail- 

road crossings are necessarily dangerous, but a_ public 

street crossing is not ordinarily a dangerous place and all 

persons entering thereon have a right to assume, that all 

persons about to use the same will exercise due care and 

caution to prevent injury to them.” Graham vs. Hag- 

mann, 270 Hil. 252 (256-258). 

The fact that a person voluntarily takes some risk 

is not conclusive evidence under all the circumstances 

that he was not using due care; and, where a plaintiff 

is suddenly placed in a position of peril, without sufficient 

time to consider all the circumstances, the law does not 

require of him the same degree of care and caution as it 

requires of a person who has ample opportunity for the 

full exercise of his judgment and reasoning faculties. 

Especially is this so, where the peril has been caused by 

the fault of the defendant. It has been long settled 

that a party, having given another reasonable cause for 

alarm, cannot complain that the person so alarmed has 
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not exercised cool presence of mind, and thereby find 

protection from responsibility for damages resulting 

from the alarm.” JI. C. R. R. Go. vs. Anderson, 184 Hl. 

294-303. 

Where a person is involuntarily, through the fault 

or negligence of the defendant, placed in a situation of 

peril to life or limb, and by reason thereof is confronted 

with sudden danger, then the law does not require of him 

the same degree of care and caution it does of a person 

who has ample opportunity for the full exercise of his 

judgment and reasoning faculties.” 

Page 9 

Dunham T. & W. Co. 

vs. Dandelin, 143 fll. 440; Wesley City Coal Go. vs. Heal- 

er, 84 Gil. 126. 

“The driver of a motor wagon is under duty to keep 

his motor power under such control that he will not run 

into one crossing the street with ordinary care.” Hart- 

wig vs. Anapwurst et al., 178 Gil. App. 409. 

“One confronted by sudden danger from a rapidly 

moving automobile is not guilty of contributory negli- 

gence because, in an effort to get out of the way, he acts 

contra:.7 to what was expected of him by the driver.” 

“The fact that plaintiff could have avoided injury by 

stepping in another direction or by having continued in 

his original course did not render him guilty of contriut- 

ory negligence.” Kuchler vs. Stafford 185 Wil, App. 199. 

The degree of care and caution to be exercised by 

the drivers of vehicles depends upon the character of the 

vehicle used and the more dangerous the vehicle and the 

greater its hability to do injury to others, the higher is 

the degree of care and caution to be exercised by the 

person charged with the duty of its operation.” Grah- 

am vs. Hagmann, 270 Ill. 252. 

“Automobiles have no greater right in the street 

than other vehicles and pedestrians and automobile driv- 

ers have equal rights in the use of the streets, and it is 

the duty of the driver to have his automobile under con- 

tro! and if necessary to stop altogether.” MKerchner vs. 

Davis, 183 Ill. App. p. 600. 
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From the testimony recited and from the law as 

laid down by our courts, it is very evident that appellee, 
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plaintiff below, offered some evidence of due care and 

caution upon her part for her own safety. In determin- 

ed to have constituted due care and caution in the mat- 

cular acts and things the appellee should have yerform- 

ed to have constituted due care and cautioni the mat- 

ter of the weather and the wind and the fact that plain- 

tiff, if she was such, was a thin, nervous, undernourished, 

excitable woman, should be taken into consideration, 

and are all questions to be considered in the determin- 

ation of that question, all of which and the evidence sub- 

mitted, was a question for the jury to pass upon, and the 

jury having seen the witnesses and heard the testimony 

and determined that question by their verdict, it is not 

for this court to specifically weigh the preponderance of 

the evidence and to say, in a case where there was evi- 

dence such as was submitted in this case, that the jury 

have not weighed the same correctly. The verdict is not 

against the manifest preponderance of the evidence and 

should not be set aside by this court. 

Complaint is made and much evidence submitted, 

tending to show that the appellee was afflicted with 

trauma neurosis and that after her injury she was easily 

subject to suggestion and possibly by intendment, exag- 

gerated her injuries and did not take proper measures 

to secure her own relief. With that phase of the case 

this court is much impressed. There were no bones 

broken. There was a serious shock and some contusions 

and the appellee for a considerable length of time was 

unable to work. The jury found a verdict in favor of the 

plaintiff in the sum of $1,000. It is not a large verdict, 

_ and this court is impressed with the idea that the jury 

took into consideration, in fixing the amount 
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of the verdict; 

many of the matters that are called to the attention of 

this court. 

Seeing no error in the record that would warrant a 

reversal, the judgment of thel ower court is affirmed. 

Heard J. Decents. = 
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General 'No. 7492 Agenda No. 9 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Bruning Lumber Company, Inc., Defendant in Error 

VS. 

John Magnuson, Plaintiff in Error 

Appeal from Mason County, 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

John Magnuson, plaintiff in error, for many years 

last past has been a resident in the city of Veoria. He 

owns a tract of land in Mason County, to improve which 

by the erection of certain buildings thereon he bought 

material of the Bruning Lumber Company, Incorporated 

defendant in error herein, which property then was and 

now is covered by a mortgage in favor of D. F. Lawley, 

the other defendant herein, who now is and for many 

years last past has been a resident of Tazewell County. 

The Bruning Lumber Company on February 8, 1922, 

brought suit in chancery in the Mason County Circuit 

Court to foreclose a mechanic’s lien to recover the value 

of such lumber. The bill prayed for three summonses; 

one to be directed to the sheriff of Mason County, for 

service upon defendant Magnuson; one to be directed to 

the sheriff of Peoria County for service upon Magnuson, 

and one to the sheriff of Tazewell County for service up- 

on defendant Lawley. The writ directed to the Peoria 

County sheriff was duly served by him upon Magnuson 

in Peoria County, but the Mason County sheriff returned 

his “not found” while the Tazewell County sheriff 
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procured service in Tazewell County upon Mr. Lawley. 

Neither of the defendants was served with process in 

Mason County and neither of them entered his appear- 

ance in said cause. Defendant Magnuson pleaded in 

abatement so as to question the jurisdiction of the Mason 

County Circuit Court, as to his person and of the subject 

matter, and as to which plea complainant made an oral 

motion to strike same from the files, which motion was 

overruled by the court and which plea was then set down 

for hearing but after amendment the court overruled 

the same and then entered a rule upon both of the de- 

fendants to plead within a given time, and failing in 

which both defendants were defaulted. 
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On February 16, 1922, the court referred said cause 

to the Master, ordering him to take the proof in the case 

and to report same with his conclusion thereon, but two 

days before that time, on February 14, 1922, the Master 

made his report in said cause finding the facts for com- 

plainant and recommending a foreclosure, and on Febru- 

ary 17, 1922, the court approved the Master’s report 

made as above set out. The record shows that the wit- 

ness who was examined by the Master made oath on 

February 14, 1922, that the testimony so given by him at 

that time before the Master was true. The Master re- 

ported a certain amount was due complainant from Mag- 

nuson for lumber in which was included also the further 

sum of $75.00 for complainant’s attorneys or solicitors 

fees with interest computed on the whole sum from the 

day of the last. delivery of said lumber. 

Plaintiff in error insists that the main legal question 

presented by this record is whether the Mason County 

Circuit Court acquired jurisdiction of either of the de- 

fendants to adjudicate this cause. Plaintiff in error ar- 

gues the further question as 
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to whether the court, assum- 

ing that it had jurisdiction of the persons of the defen- 

dants, should have allowed, as it did, an attorney’s or 

solicitor’s fee of $75.00 in this cause, and, if so, whether 

the allowance should be made direct to counsel or to com- 

plainant; and, third, whether the complainant having 

failed to prove that he gave the notice required by stat- 

ute to sustain a lien, the court had jurisdiction to find 

for the complainant. 

Plaintiff in error insists that there was no legitimate 

proof offered by the complainant in support of his claim 

and the assignments of error embrace nothing but these 

questions of law. They are argued by plaintiff in eror. 

Plaintiff in error argues that Section 3 of our Chancery 

Act provides: ‘Suits in chancery shall be commenced in 

the county where the defendants or some one or more 

of them reside; or, if the defendants are all non-residents 

then in any county, or, if the suit may affect real estate, 

jn the county where the same or some part thereof is 

situated.” 

Counsel for plaintiff in error has presented various 
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authorities holding that the foreclosure of a mortgage 

is not such a suit as affects the title of real estate, ana 

that real estate titles are not involved in such decrees 

and that the appeal in view of that fact is to the Appel- 

late Court and not to the Supreme Court. 

Without going into an examination or elucidation of 

all the cases cited by counsel growing out of or having a 

bearing upon the construction of Section 3 of the Chan- 

cery ‘ct, is is sufficient to say that Section 9 of Mechan- 

ic’s Lien Act, as passed in 1903, provides: “If payment 

shall not be made to the contractor having a lien by vir- 

tue of this act of any amount due when the same _ pe- 

comes due, then such contractor may bring suit. to en- 

force his lien by bill or petition in any court of compet- 

ent chancery jurisdiction 
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in the county where the improve- 

ment is located,” and that prior to the enactment of this 

statute it was the ancient rule of equity, as declared oy 

the courts of this state, that a suit in equity to foreclose 

a lien was properly brought in the county where the land 

lay. Bevens vs. Murray, 251 Ul. 603; Enos vs. Hunter, 9 

Hi. 211. 

Counsel for plaintiff in error complains because the 

Master recommended, and the court by its decree found, 

an attorney’s or solicitor’s fee in favor of complainant’s 

solicitors to the amount of $75.00, quoting Manowsky vs. 

Stephen 233 Ell. p. 409; and it is conceded to be the law 

that the provision in the Mechanic’s lien act for the al- 

lowance of solicitor’s fees is unconstitutional and if plain- 

tiff in error had entered his appearance in the cause and 

filed proper objections to the Master’s report and to the 

decree, without doubt that error would have been cor- 

rected in the lower court. 

In Hass Electric Company vs. Amusement Company, 

236 HI. 466, which was a suit to foreclose a Mechanic’s 

Lien, the lower court allowed a solicitor’s fee under the 

statute. On page 466 the court held: “Upon evidence 

heard an attorney fee of $125.00 was allowed the lum- 

ber company’s solicitors. Since this case was heard in 

the Appellate Court, this court, in the case of Manowsky 

vs. Stephan, 233 Ill. 409, has held that portion of the 

Mechanic’s Lien act allowing attorney fees for lienor’s 





solicitors unconstitutional. No objection or exception to 

the allowance of attorney fees was made before the Mas- 

ter or in the court below, nor was the constitutional ques- 

tion raised until the case reached this court. We are of 

the opinion that appellants have waived their right to 

raise this question by failing to raise it in the court be- 

low, and if it had been so raised it would have been 

waived 
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by taking the case to the Appellate Court in- 

stead of bringing it directly to this court.” i 

Plaintiff in error complains because the evidence was 

taken before the Master in Chancery before tne order of 

reference was entered in the Circuit Court, put plaintiff 

in error, being in default in the lower court, does not 

seem to be in a_ position to raise that question in tnis 

court. Hurd vs. Goodrich, 59 Ill. 450; Whittemore vs. 

Fisher, 132 Ill. 243; Moore vs. Titman, 33 UH. 358. The 

court said in the last case on page 366: “It is true the 

parties being in court they have the right in a case where 

the bill is taken as confessed, to appear before the Mas- 

ter at a reference, if they think proper. But in such a 

case the practice does not require notice or upon the 

Master making his report of his computation the defen- 

dant may, if he choose, file exceptions and resist its ap- 

proval.” 

“The reason of the ruling requiring exceptions in the 

court below is to give the opposite party the proper op- 

portunity to avoid, by argument, or by supplying any ae- 

fect in his proof, the effect of the objection. 3 Corpus 

Juris 692.” 

It is the opinion of this court that the defendants 

being in default, the court had the right to enter a de- 

cree upon the bill as filed, or to refer the same, and no 

objections having been taken to the Master’s report or 

exceptions filed before the court, the defendants are not 

in a position to raise those questions for the first time 

in. this court. 

Plaintiff in error also objects that interest was al- 

lowed to the complainant on his entire claim from the 

last day of delivery of said material in the absence of a 

contract to that effect. As to this objection, plaintiff in 

error is in the same position, being in default, that he is 
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in as to the other objections cited, and in addition there- 

to Section 1 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 
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Chapter 82 as 

to Liens, allows interest on the claim from the date the 

same is due. 

Plaintiff in error makes another serious objection 

that in and by the decree the right of redemption was 

denied to the defendants, and states that the Master 1s 

ordered to sell the property after advertising the same 

for six months and make deed to the purchaser, 

We have examined the decree as entered in the rec- 

crd in this case. We find that it was entered on the 17th 

day of March, 1922, and after various findings ag to pro- 

ceedings and amounts it finds that the complainant is en- 

titled to a lien upon the premises as to the amount of 

the indebtedness. It is ordered that the .complainant 

have a lien on the said premises for the amounts as set 

out and orders that the defendant John Magnuson pay to 

the complainant the sum of $433.87, with interest from 

the date of this decree within twenty days from this 

date, and that the Master in Chancery of this Court is 

directed at once to make and deliver to said complainant 

a certificate containing the names of the parties as set 

forth in this decree, the date thereof, and the amount 

found due, hereby including interest together with a des- 

cription of the aforesaid real estate and costs accruea. 

Thereupon, at the cost of said complainant, said Master 

is directed to file in the office of the recorder of tnis 

county a duplicate of such certificate and that if the said 

sum found to be due to the complainant by this decree 

shall not be satisfied, according to the statute in such case 

made and provided, the said Master in Chancery, or nis 

successor in office, shall make sale of said premises or 

such part or parts thereof as may become necessary to 

pay the amount aforesaid, at public vendue, to the high- 

est and best bidder, for cash, and to carry into effect this 

decree; further providing as to publication and the other 

pro- 
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visions of sale, and further orders that the Master 

will report his doings in the premises to this court. 

We are not of the opinion that the decree as found 

deprives the defendant of his right of redemption, 

The judgment of the lower court is affirmed, 

Page 7 
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General No. 7509 Agenda No. 21 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

W. D. Cook, Appellant 

vs. 

Theodore Clark, Appellee 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Pike County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. . 0 
CY & -« a tr 

The bill of complaint in this case igerought by appel- 60 

lant against appellee to obtain relief- against both actual 

and permissive waste, and to compel appellee to put the 

premises in a reasonable state of repair so that by waste 

he, appellant, will not eventually lose the greater part of 

the value of the premises, appellee holding the property 

as homestead and dower and appellant owning the fee. 

Many years ago appellee married Victoria Durn- 

beaugh. After their marriage Victoria Durnbeaugh 

Clark died, leaving her husband, Theodore Clark, and 

leaving four children by her former husband, namea 

Durnbeaugh, and owing the real estate described in the 

bill of complaint. After the death of his wife Clark, ap- 

pellee, filed his bill and procured by decree the setting 

off to him of a homestead, which is called in the evidence 

the “hotel property” and as dower the property known as 

the ‘garden patch.” The “hotel property” is a piece of 

ground lying north of the Griggsville and Valley City 

road and west of the Chambersburg and Valley City road. 

In an early day a sma!l house stood on it, which was used 

for saloon and store purposes; perhaps twenty-three 

years ago the M. E. Church in Griggsville, Illinois, was- 

purchased and moved to 
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this lot and a two-story house 

with an “L” a story and a half high, and a dining room, 

kitchen and summer kitchen were built, by using the 

church, together with the house or store that was then 

there. The house is about 27 feet wide east and west 

and 40 feet deep north and south. It fronts south on the 

Griggsville and Valley City road. Approaching from the 

south, is first that part of the house which is two-stories 

high; it is about 16 feet deep (north and south) and con- 

tains a hall, communicating with the second story, and 

a parlor; immediately north is the “L”, which is one ana 
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a half stories; this contains a bedroom on the east and a 

sitting room on the west; under this part of the house 

and extending some little distance under the dining 

room is a cellar 18 by 20 feet. Immediately north of tne 

“LL” is the one-story structure which contains the dining 

room and kitchen, with a porch to the west and immed- 

lately north of this structure is the summer kitchen. The 

entire building has rock foundations, is built on beams, 

and through the cellar, east and west, extends a large 

beam, 12 by 14 inches, this beam being called in the evi- 

dence the “large beam” and “swinging beam.” It div- 

ides the distance of the cellar equally and was so placed 

because the distance was too great to be spanned by the 

four sleepers or joises, which run north and south from 

the walls to the “swinging beam.” This beain, carrying 

as it does the center of the house, is of the greatest im- 

portance. Theroofs of the buildings are of various ma- 

terials. One side of the two-story building is roofed with 

steel barn roofing, the other with shingles. These roofs 

have been in use for many years. Entrance to the cellar 

was formerly had by means of an outside entrance on tne 

east side of the building; half of the cellar door is now 

gone and some of the rock foundation formerly around 

the entrance, it is claimed, 
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has fallen away, allowing the 

destructive force of the elements full sway. 

At the time appellee first took possession of the 

premises and at the time appellant was negotiating tor 

the purchase of the fee in the premises, there was in ad-, 

dition to the large house described on the hotel property 

a barn and ice house, both claimed as substantial im- 

provements and of great value to the premises. Whue 

appellant was negotiating for the purchase of the fee, 

the barn was burned, while uninsured, and the appellee 

tore down the ice house, piling the material of which it 

was constructed on the premises. The ice house was 

claimed to be a_ substantial building, constructed with 

rock walls a foot thick, having lumber roof. After the 

appellant, Cook, had secured and recorded his deed for 

the premises, the appellee sold the material of which the 

ice house had been ‘constructed for $50.00 and permitted 

it to be removed from the premises, in which he had 
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only an estate of homestead and appellant owned the fee. 

The “garden patch” at the time it was set off as 

dower was unimproved except by a picket fence now long 

since permitted to decay and fall down and is now pract- 

ically unfenced. It lies east of the Chambersburg and 

Valley City road and north of the “hotel property” and 

is used as a garden and truck patch. 

In the year 1907 the Durnbeaugh children, by their 

guardian, filed their bill charging Theodore Ciark, the 

appellee, with both actual and permissive waste as to all 

the premises, particularly charging that he had permit- 

ted the roofs to become old and worthless, the sides of 

the “hotel property” to waste away until the house was 

damaged by rain and water; the “large beam” or “swing- 

ing beam” to become decayed and broken, until it did not 

properly support the house, and the fences around the 

“ovarden patch” to waste 
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and fall down. The cause proceed- 

ed to decree and the Pike County Circuit Court found 

that Clark was guilty of everything with which he was 

charged; ordered him to repair the siding of the building 

so that it would not be injured by rain and water; to re- 

pair the “swinging beam” or “large beam” so that it 

would properly support the house; repair the roofs and 

to replace the fence around the ‘‘garden patch” in as 

good condition as when he took over the premises. The 

“swinging beam” or “large beam” broke of its own 

weight about twenty years ago and at that time it was 

supported by five posts placed under it. When the Durn- 

beaugh case was tried it was claimed that the stability of 

the building was threatened by Clark’s neglect of this 

beam. 

Appellant Cook, secured title to the reversion of 

these premises by Quit Claim deed, dated May 15, 1920, 

recorded on June 24, 1920, and this suit was brought to 

the November Term, 1920, of the Pike County Circuit 

Court. Appellee answered the bill and the testimony of 

witnesses was taken before the Chancellor, who heard all 

the evidence and there was a decree in favor of appeliee 

dismissing the bill for want of equity and appellant has 

assigned error and brought the cause to this court by ap- 
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peal. 

Appellant especially complains of the ruling of the 
lower court and the decree by reason of the “swinging” 
or “large beam” and yet we find from an examination of 

- the evidence that this beam has been in substantially the 
same condition that it is now in, for at least twenty-five 
years. Wallace Goldman purchased this property about 
twenty-five years ago and moved into it. He found this 

“swinging beam” supported by props or posts and he in- 

spected this beam not long before he testified in the case 
and said that 
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it was in the same condition as when 

he purchased the place and during the time that he livea 

there. 

The appellant, Cook, lived in this house four years 

prior to 1907 and testified that the beam was supported 

by these props at that time, and he further testified that 

he had not been inside of the cellar for fourteen or iif- 

teen years and he was not able to state exactly how many 

prop: supported the beam at the time he lived in the 

house. 

From this and other evidence in the record we are 

satisfied that the “large or “swinging beam” is in sub- 

stantially the same condition it was in twenty years ago. 

The appellant con.viaims of the findins as to the 

roofs and yet the testimony shows that the roof on the 

east side of the main building has been constructed new 

with a galvanized roofing, and that. the roofs on the west. 

side of the main building and on the rear of the building 

are shingled. There is some testimony of witnesses stat- 

ing that these roofs do not look very good, but there is 

other ample testimony that these roofs do not leak and 

it can not be said as a matter of law that a roof which 

does not leak, even though it may not look very good, is 

the result of waste. 

Complant is further made that some of the founda- 

tion on the east side of the house and near the cellar en- 

trance had fallen in. It appears from an examination of 

the evidence that the main part of the stone foundation 

is laid up in mortar or cement, but that the foundation 

under the story and a half building is constructed from 

rocks laid one upon the other, without mortar or cement, 
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and that about three feet of this wall in length and about 

a foot in depth became joose and fell out and that the 

appellee replaced it or, using the exact language of ap- 

pellant in his testimony,— 
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“There are a lot of rocks fall- 

en out of the east side and north of the cellarway. Clark 

put the rocks back with his hands.” 

Complaint is made that the fence which formerly 

was around the garden has become decayed and was out 

of use. This lot is 80 by 160 feet. There is a street on 

the west side and an alley on the south and the Wade 

property is on the east and the Clark property on the 

north with the duty devolving upon the owners of the 

Wade and Clark properties to maintain one-half of the 

division fence. The testimony shows that there is a new 

wire fence along the street; that the only purpose for a 

fence around this lot is to keep out chickens when the lot 

is used for garden purposes, and with the exception of 

two witnesses the testimony all shows that there isa 

wire fence around this lot sufficient to turn chickens. We 

gather from the testimony that portions of this lot dur- 

ing seasons of the year are covered by overflow water 

and that the entire subject of fence does not involve a 

matter in excess of $15.00. We are not of the opinion 

that the conditions surrounding this matter of fence of 

the small garden are sufficient upon which to base the 

bill in this case. 

It would appear that the appellee during his occup- 

ancy of the premises had removed all of the old twelve- 

light windows in the house and replaced them with win- 

dows containing four lights each. Concrete walks have 

been built in front of the house and along the side and 

the rear porch. The lawn has been seeded to blue grass 

and appellee has set out and grown five shade trees, The 

house is painted and presents a nice appearance. Appel- 

lee put on a metal roof on the east side of the house and 

witnesses state that the house stands “plumb.” Alto- 

gether, several of the witnesses, including appellant, tes- 

tify that the place has a nice, 
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neat appearance and looks as 

well, at the present time, as it ever has since it was built. 
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Complaint is made in regard to the burning of the 
barn and that appellee suffered the same to be destroy- 
ed while it was not insured. It is not the duty of the 

life tenant to provide insurance for the benefit of the re- 
maindermen. 

“The law does not impose on a widow having an es- 

tate of homestead the duty and obligation of preserving 

the buildings involved, by insurance against fire, and of 

applying money received from such insurance to the re- 

building thereof, in case of destruction by fire, so. that 

the heir shall not be deprived of the inheritance. Home 

Ins. Co. vs. Field, 42 ML, App. 392.” 

“A homestead, under the present law, is an estate 

in land. It is a freehold. In Hammer vs. Johnson, 44 

Ti. 192, it was held that the owner of an undivided in- 

terest in property, who procures insurance to protect his 

own interest cannot be compelled to account to his co- 

tenant in case of loss by fire. In Harrison vs. Pepper, 

166 Mass. 288 (33 L. R. A. 239) it was held that a life 

tenant is not required to use the proceeds of insurance 

obtained by him on a total loss of the building insured 

in his own interest for their full value, in re-building on 

the premises, and cannot be held accountable to the re- 

maindermen for such money even if it amounts to more 

than the value of the life tenant’s interest. Ketcham 

vs. Ketcham 269 ill. 584, 590.” 

“In the absence of anything that requires it in the 

instrument creating the estate, or of any agreement to 

that effect on the part of the life tenant, we think that 

the life tenant is not bound to keep the premises insure= 

for the benefit of the remainderman. Each can insure 

his own interest, but in the absence of any stipu- 
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lation or 

agreement, neither has any claim upon the proceeds of 

the other’s policy, any more than in the case of mortga- 

gor and mortgagee, or lessor and lessee, or vendor and 

vendee.” Harrison vs. Pepper, 166 Mass. 288. 33 L. R. A. 

246.” 

“The tenant for life is answerable if the houses or 

other buildings on the premises are destroyed by fire 

from the negligence or carelessness of himself or his ser- 

vants; and he must rebuild within a convenient time at 
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his own expense. The life tenant is not liable, however, 

if the fire is the result of an accident, and he and_ his 

servants are free from fault.” Kerr on Real Property. 

Mr. Washburn, in his work on Real Property, states 

the law to be that if the fire occurs without the fault of 

the tenant, he would not be responsible. Such seems to 

be the well settled, if not, indeed, the unquestioned law 

in this country as to permissive waste. 

“There is no authority or position that the accidental 

destruction of premises amounts to permissive waste, or 

to atort,on the part of a tenant.” 44L. R. A. 714; 

Washburn on Real Property, p. 150. 

“A tenant for life is not liable for permissive waste 

which is the result of an accident without any fault on 

the part of himself or his servants. Whatever the legal 

lability, it is well settled that a life tenant is not liable 

in equity for permissive waste.” 40 Cyc. 517. P 

Some complaint is made about a small pile of stone 

taken down from the ice house which were piled up ana 

on the lot at the time appellant purchased the reversion 

of these premises, and which 
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were later sold by appellee for $50.00. 

If this constituted an act of waste, it was waste commit- 

ted before appellant secured any title to these premises 

and the rule seems to be that no person can maintain the 

action of waste unless he has an estate of inheritance in 

him, at the time when the waste is committed. 40 Cyc. 

p. 528 and note p. 529. “For example, the heir can not 

maintain the action for waste done in the time of his an- 

cestor; nor the grantee of a reversion for waste commit- 

ted before the grant to him. Rebinsen vs. Wheeler, 25 

Ne ¥..25251 

In a proceeding of this character it is indispensaple 

that the parties shall allege and prove a clear and legal 

or equitable right, and a well grounded apprehension of 

immediate injury to that right. If, upon the allegations 

or proofs there shall be a reasonable doubt in either res- 

pect, an injunction will be denied. Wilson vs. Bondurant 

142 Hi. 645; Ribordy vs. Murray, 177 Wl. 134 139; Thorn- 

ton vs. Roli, 118 Gil. 350. 

We have examined with great care this entire rec- 

ord and from a reading of ail the testimony we are not 
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able to say that the finding of the Chancellor is against 
the weight of preponderance of the evidence, or that it 
does otherwise than actually follow the great preponder- 
ance of the evidence in this record. In addition to that, 
the Chancellor saw and heard all of the witnesses testify- 

ing, and we are satisfied with the conclusion that he has 

reached in this case. 

The decree of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 
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General No. 7428. Sees Agenda No. 1. 

Edward Kelly, Appellant. 

vs. 

Thomas Morgan, Appellee. - 

Appeal from Hancock. ws at 

NIEHAUS, P. J. Y ¢ . ¢ CO 

In this case Edward Kelly the appellant, sued the 
| 
! fy appellee, Thomas Morgan in assumpsit, in the circuit 

wd 
a court of Hancock county, to recover the price of a boiler, 
or eR esta ‘: 3 , 

: is two radiators, a(guage, certain pipes and littings, and 
iS 2 a 

of other materials which were purchased by the appellee; 

: \) also for labor furnished, in the installation of a hot waver 

| heating plant in the barber shop of appellee at Strong- 

hurst, Illinois. The declaration consists of the common 

counts, to which a bill of particulars was afterwaras 

added. The bill of particulars specifies the articles em- 

* braced in appellant’s claim; also the items of labor rur- 

nished. The sum total of the claim as itemized in the 

| LIL of particulars in $321.65. To the declaration filea, 

the appellee pleaded the general issue, upon which issue 

| was joined. The trial of the case resulted in a verdict in 

favor of the appellee. The appellant made a motion for 

a new trial, which was overruled; and thereupon a judg- 

ment in bar was rendered against him; and from this 

judgment an appeal is now prosecuted. It was a con- 

troverted question on the trial, whether the appellant 

made a contract of warranty in connection with the sale 

of the articles to the effect that when they were put to- 

gether and installed as a heating plant in appellee’s shop 

been drawn by the appellant, that the heating plant thus 

installed would heat the shop at 20 degrees below zero. 

The appellee testified in reference to the alleged warran- 

ty that he went to Carthage, to the place of business of 

the appellant and made a contract for the purchase of 

the boiler and radiators and material for the heating 

plant in question; and that he looked 

| 

i 

| according to a certain plan or outline alleged to have 

i Page 1 

over the materials 

which the appellant wanted to sell him for that purpose; 

and finally, that the appellant said: “Now there is the 

stuff; but “I said I would have to have more stuff than 
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that; and he said, he had fittings and pipe at Vaughans, 

and I could go over there and get what fittings and pipes 

T needed to complete the job. I said I would like to 

know about what it is going to cost me, and he said it 

was hard to judge, but he would draw a kind of an out- 

line of the front of my shop, and see what it would take. 

He started and drew a plan. He and Mr. Mudd and I 

went there together, and he showed, where to place the 

radiators, where to place the pipes, and where to put 

the little heater so it would furnish as much heat as re- 

quired. He said those radiators would be all that we 

would need to heat the building, that they would heat at 

20 degrees below zero. * * * JT said I wanted to 

know sure what the cost was before I ordered. * * 

and that the plant must be guaranteed. * * * * 

Mr. Kelly said, he would ship the plant to Buck Babbing- 

ton at Stronghurst, and all he asked me to pay was the 

drayage from the depot to the barber shop. I saia 1 

would do it, but I wanted it understood before I lett, 

that the plant had to be guaranteed to heat the building, 

if not, I should not pay for it. He said, if it did not heat, 

he would take it out as free as he put it in. I said that 

looked fair enough.” The evidence shows that the boil- 

er, radiators and the other materials purchased by the 

appellee were shipped to Stronghurst by the appellant; 

and were there installed by the appellee, who employed 

Mr. Mudd for that purpose, and with the assistance of a 

plumber by the name of Babbington, whom the appell- 

ant furnished; and who was in the appellant’s employ, 

and had been working on another job at Stronghurst. 

This was in January 1921. After the plant was put in, 

it was discovered that the boiler had cracked, and was 

leaking; the appellant thereupon secured a new boiler, 

which was shipped to the appellee, and was installed in 

the place of the defective one within two weeks. ‘I'ne 

appellant denied, that he had told the appellee, that 

Page 2 

the plant when installed, would heat his shop at 20 de- 

grees below zero; also denied, that he drew any plans or 

outline for putting the plant into the shop. There was 

a conflict of evidence between the parties also, concern- 

ing the price, which the appellee was to pay for the ma- 

terials purchased. The evidence shows, that after tne 
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new boiler had been substituted, the heating plant was 

tried out; and appellee contends, that the plant would 

not sufficiently heat his shop. It was sufficient however, 

to heat the water for the lavatories, which were used in 

connection with the business of the barber shop. He testi- 

fied, that he continued to tryout the plant, but got no sat- 

isfactory result so far as heating the shop was concerned, 

That he thereupon told the appellant to take the plant 

out; that the appellant refused to do so; but insisted up- 

on payment of his bill. The appellant denies, that the 

appellee told him to take out the plant. He also denies, 

that he made the warranty testified to, by the appellee 

at the time of the sale of the materials referred to. 

The appellant and the appellee were both corroborated, 

as well as contradicted by other witnesses in the case. 

It was therefore a fair question for the jury to deter- 

mine which one gave them the correct version of the 

contract of sale; and which one testified to the truth con- 

cerning the controverted matters. It appears from tne 

evidence, and it is admitted by the appellee, that after 

he told the appellant to remove the plant from his shop, 

he continued in the use of the plant for about three 

months; and thereafter also continued to use the plant 

for heating the water for the lavatories in the shop 

which he used in his business. We are of opinion, that, 

by this use he waived his right to reject it; and that this 

use amounted to a legal acceptance of it. Wolf Co, v. 

Monarch Ref. Co. 252 Ill. 491; Underwood y. Wolf 131 

Til. 425: Prairie Farmer Co. v. Taylor 69 Ill. 440. It is 

contended by the appellee, that the use of the plant in 

the way indicated, should not be considered an acceptance 

thereof, because it was necessary for appellee to use 

Page 3 

the plant to heat the water for the lavatories, because 

the lavatories had been connected up with the plant; and 

the use of the lavatories was necessary for the conduct 

of appellee’s business. The fact, that the use of the 

plant was only partial; or that this partial use was neces- 

sary for carrying on appellee’s business, and that a loss 

would have resulted to his business if he had not done 

so, does not do away with the legal effect of appellee’s 

use of the plant, or the presumption of its acceptance by 

such use; nor does the fact, if it be a fact, that the ap- 
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pellant had agreed to take it out in case it did not fulfill 

the alleged warranty, make any difference, on this feature 

of the controversy. Wolf Co. v. Monarch Ref. Co. supra. 

inasmuch, as the appellee must be considered as having . 

accepted the materials and articles of merchandise sold 

to him, the appellant had the right to recover the pur- 

chase price of the same; but upon proof of the warranty, 

the appellee had the right to recoup the amount which 

the appellant could show, he was entitled to recover in 

this way, by proof of any damage that the appellee had 

sustained by breach of the alleged warranty. In Chitty 

on Contracts (11th Ed.) this point is made clear: “Where 

therefore the vendor of a warranted article, whether it 

be a specific chattel or not, sues for the price or value it 

is competent to the purchaser, in all cases, to prove the 

breach of the warranty in reduction of damages; and the 

sum to be recovered for the price of the article will be 

reduced by so much as the article was diminished in val- 

ue by non compliance with the warranty.” Chitty on 

Contracts (llth Ed) 652. Underwood v. Wolf, supra. 

There is no proof in the record however, of damages sus- 

tained by an alleged breach of warranty. For the rea- 

sons stated, the verdict of the jury finding the issues in 

favor of appellee, and the judgment of the court in bar 

of the appellant’s right to recover, were erroneous. The 

judgment is therefore reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 
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General No. 7487. Agenda No. 4. 

October Term; A. D, 1922 

Mary E. Brown, Defendant in Error 

vs. 

William A. Compton, Plaintiff in Error. 

Error to McDonough. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

The defendant in error Mary E. Brown filed a bill in 

equity in the circuit court of McDonough county on 

April 23, 1920, against the plaintiff in error, William A. 

Compton, praying for an accounting, and other relief. 

The bill alleges, that Benjamin C. Morrow, father of de- 

fendant in error, died intestate on the 20th day of Sep- 

tember, 1910, owning 170 86-100ths acres of land, which 

was of the value of not less than $225.00 per acre; that 

the deceased left a widow surviving him, who was 74 

years of age; and eight children, as his heirs at law; that 

these eight children, of whom the defendant in error is 

one, by reason of the promises became seized of the land 

in question in fee as tenants in common, subject to the 

homestead and dower rights of their mother, the widow 

of the deceased. [t is also alleged in the bill, that the 

defendant in error, resided in Lewiston, Illinois; where 

her husband was employed as a section hand on a rail- 

road; that she had had but a meagre education, and but 

little experience in business affairs, and no experience in 

legal matters; that she had not been apprised of what 

her rights were with reference to the land inherited from 

her father; and that being in necessitious circumstances, 

and desirous of receiving the beneficial use and enjoyment 

of her inheritance, she employed the plaintiff in error as 

her attorney, to secure for her the benefit of her inherit- 

ance, and to conduct a suit in court for that purpose. 

That by virtue of such employment plaintiff in error, on 

the 17th day of October 1910, as her solicitor, and as soli- 

citor for her brother George W. Morrow, 
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filed a bill 

in the circuit court of McDonough county for the partition 

of the land referred to. That the plaintiff in error at the 
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time of his employment as solicitor was, and for a long 

time prior thereto had been a regularly licensed and 

practicing attorney and solicitor of the McDonough county 

bar; and that he was fuily informed as to the rights of 

the defendant in error, in said land; and the value of the 

land; and had had extensive knowledge of business affairs 

pertaining and incident to the ownership of land. The 

bill also alleges, that the defendant in error placed great 

trust and confidence in the plaintiff in error as her attor- 

ney, and relied upon him in good faith, to safe guard and 

promote her interest in the subject matter of the suit 

which he had commenced for her; and that at the time 

said partition suit was started, there was no legal obsta- 

cle or practical difficulty in the way of procuring a sale of 

said land at public auction under a decree of the court; 

and that said land could have been sold in that way for 

its full value, and the proceeds would thereupon have 

been distributed to the heirs and the widow of the de- 

ceased; but that the plaintiff in error corruptly and fraud- 

ulently designing and intending to cheat the complainant 

and divest her of her interest in the land in question, for 

less than one half its value, and to enable himself to pro- 

cure not only a large attorney fee in said partition suit, 

but also the greater part of the money to be derived 

from the sale of complainant’s interest in said land, to 

the great detriment of the defendant in error, and to the 

plaintiff in error’s own advantage and profit, and in viola- 

tion of his duty as said attorney, induced her to sell her 

interest in the land to him; that he induced her to sell 

her interest by falsely and fraudulently representing to. 

her that she might lose all her property if she proceeded 

in the partition suit; and that there would be a great an- 

noyance and expense occasioned thereby; that it might 

be impossible to force the sale of the land so that the 

defendant in error would receive anything for her inter- 

est; and that her part of said land might be alloted to 

her in a por- 
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tion of the quarter section involved, away 

from, and remote from the public highway with no rignt 

of access, of ingress and egress to and from the same; 

that all of the land could not be sold so long as the widow 
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lived; and that the interest he was seeking to buy was 

only that portion which was not subject to the widow’s 

dower; and that if she would sell her interest to him, she 

would still retain that portion of her interest. in the land 

which was subject to her mother’s dower; and that the 

defendant in error’s undivided interest in said land 

amounted to but 13 acres, and was not worth to exceea 

$1000.00; that the defendant in error relied upon the 

truth of the representations made, and upon the integrity 

and fair dealing of the plaintiff in error; and believing 

therefore, that it. was to her best interest to do so; on 

October 19, 1910, agreed with him to sell and convey to 

him that portion of her interest in the land in question, 

not subject to her mother’s dower, for a consideration of 

$1500.00, which amount the plaintiff in error then and 

there represented to her, was more than the value of her 

interest; and that pursuant to this agreement, she and 

her husband executed deeds for her entire interest in 

the land, but believing that she had reserved that portion 

encumbered by the widow’s dower; that the deeds were 

prepared by the plaintiff in error; and that he inserted 

the name of his brother inlaw, James T. Gallagher as 

grantee; and that the deeds were acknowledged by the 

grantors before plaintiff in error’s notary public; that the 

plaintiff in error thereupon, in payment therefor, deliver- 

ed to her his promissory note for the principal sum of 

$1500.00, payable to her, with interest on March Ist, 1912. 

That afterwards on or about the Ist day of June, 1911, 

he paid her $1400.00 for said note, which she then sur- 

rendered to him. The bill alleges, that in trath and in 

fact, the plaintiff in error was the real purchaser of her 

interest in the land, and that Gallagher had no knowledge 

of the transaction, or of the fact, that his name had been 

inserted in the deed as grantee, until after the deed had 

been executed 
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and recorded; and that his name had 

been inserted in the deed for the purpose of concealing 

the true nature of the transaction; and to conceal the 

fact that the plaintiff in error was the rea] purchaser of 

her interest in the land. The bill also alleges, that upon 

the execution of the deed referred to, the plaintiff in 
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error thus pretending and acting as solicitor for James T. 

Gallagher, on the 27th day of January, 1911, filed in the 

partition suit a supplemental bill, wherein he falsely and 

frauduiently represented to the court that Gallagher had 

purchased her interest, and the interest. of her brother 

George W. Morrow; and thereupon had said cause referred 

to the Master in Chancery for a hearing upon the sup- 

plemental bill; and that he appeared before the Master, 

as solicitor for Gallagher at the hearing thereof; and ad- 

duced the evidence before the Master on said hearing; 

and contending against said widow in her efforts to es- 

tablish her right to homestead in said land; and contend- 

ing for a sale of said land, free and disencumbered from 

the right of homestead; also contending for a distribu- 

tion of the proceeds of the sale among the heirs, and 

said Gallagher; also contending for an attorney fee of 

$1000.00 to be allowed until the 25th day of April 1911, 

on which day plaintiff in error sold the interest purchased 

from her and her brother, to Henry L. Morrow, for the 

sum of $8534.00, which amount he received and appro- 

priated to his own use; and that he procured a deed to be 

executed by Gallagher, by which her interest and her 

brother’s interest, purchased by him, were conveyed to 

the purchaser mentioned. The bill also alleges, that she 

had employed the plaintiff in error as her attorney, in 

connection with her brother George W. Morrow; and 

that the plaintiff in error procured and disposed of the 

interest of her brother in the land at the same time he 

procured and disposed of her interest: that her brother 

brought suit against plaintiff in error to compel him to 

account for the money received for the brother’s share in 

the land, which suit was litigated in the circuit, appellate 

and supreme courts of this state, until the May term 

1920 of the Supreme court. The bill also alleges, that 

the purchase price paid to plaintiff in 
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error, by Henry 1. 

Morrow, for the interests of defendant in error and ner 

brother George W. Morrow, held by the plaintiff in error, 

and sold to said Henry L. Morrow, was at the rate of 

$200.00 value per acre. That Gallagher at no time had 

any beneficial interest in the land or the proceeds of the 
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sale of the same; but that plaintiff in error received and 

appropriated to his own use the full amount received by 

the plaintiff in error for her share and interest, namely 

$4267.00; and that said amount received by the plaintiff 

in error, by reason of the premises in equity and good 

conscience belongs to her, less the $1400.00 paid to her 

by the plaintiff in error. The bill prays, that the plain- 

tiff in error may be decreed to account to the defendant 

in error, for the purchase money so held by him, derived 

from said sale to Henry L. Morrow, together with inter- 

est from the date the money was received by the plain- 

tiff in error; and other and further relief. The bill was 

amended in certain particulars, and finally an answer 

was filed by plaintiff in error, denying the allegations of 

fraud and circumvention in the bill, and raising certain 

issues of fact. The cause was referred to a special 

Master to take the proofs, and report the same to the 

court. The evidence was thereupon taken before the 

special Master, and he reported the same to the court, 

who heard the case, and found in the decree that tne 

purchase by the plaintiff in error of the interest of the 

defendant in error in the land in question was n fraud of 

the relation of attorney and client, which existed be- 

tween them at the time of the purchase; and that the 

deed made to James T. Gallagher was procured by means 

of false and fraudulent representations, and in violation 

of the confidential relation of attorney and client, exist- 

ing between the plaintiff in error and the defendant in 

error at the time of the conveyance, and was a fraud up- 

on the rights of the defendant jin error; and that the- 

money, namely $4267.00, received from Henry L. Morrow 

on April 25, 1911, was the proceeds of the sale made by 

the plaintiff in error, of defendant in error’s interest in 

the land 
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purchased by him, by means of the fraud and 

circumvention referred to; and that in equity and good 

conscience the money so received belonged to the defend- 

ant in error; and that the plaintiff in error should account 

to her for the same, less the $1400.00 paid, together with 

interest at the rate of five percent per annum from the 

date of the filing of the bill of complaint; and decreed 
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that the defendant in error have judgment against the 

plaintiff in error therefor in the sum of $3022.29; and 

that execution issue therefor. A writ of error is pro- 

secuted from this decree. 

The facts concerning the relation of attorney and 

client, existing between the parties, and constituting the 

fraud alleged to have been committed by the plaintiff 

in error, are substantially the same as in the case of 

Morrow vy. Compton passed upon by this court, 215 Ill. 

App. 524; and what was there said in relation thereto, 

applies with equal force to the present case. The deci- 

sion of the court in that case is in accord with the settled 

law on the question involved. Warner v. Flack 278 IIl. 

308; Willis v. Berdette 172 Ill. 117; Elmore v. Johnson 

143 Ill. 513; Hess v. Voss 52 Ill. 472; Mansfield v. Wallace 

217 Ill. 610. 

But it is contended, that the defendant in error, 

was guilty of laches, by the delay in filing her bill of 

complaint. Mere delay alone, for a period less than 

that covered by the statute of limitations, is not laches 

that constitutes a defense. It is only when the delay is 

accompanied by some other elements rendering it in- 

equitable to permit the owner to assert his right, that 

Jaches will bar his right within the statutory period. 

Hinds v. Sturbeck 260 Ill. 606; Compton v. Johnson 240 

Ill. 621; Gibbons v. Hoag 95 Ill. 45; White v. Sherman 

168 Ill. 589. In this case the evidence shows, that the 

defendant in error did not come into full knowledge of 

the fraud whch had been practiced upon her until about 

May 1916; and she filed her bill of complaint within five 

years of that time. A party who is entitled to set aside 

a transaction, cannot be charged with delay unless he 

has full know- 
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ledge of all the facts. Wright v. Stice 173 

lll. 571; Elmore v. Johnson 148 Ill. 513; Peabody v. Burri 

255 Ill. 592. A court of equity applies the doctrines of 

jaches in denial of the relief prayed, where the statutory 

period of limitations has not expired, only where from 

all the circumstances in evidence show, that to grant the 

relief, to which the complainant would otherwise be en- 

titled, would presumably be inequitable and unjust to 
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the defendant because of the delay. Stiger v. Bent 111 

Il]. 328. And in this kind of a case, the defense of 

laches is not regarded with favor; and length of time 

weighs less than in any other. It is “extremely difficult 

for a confidential agent to set up an available defense 

grounded on the laches of his employer.” Elmore v. 

Johnson 143 Ij]. 513; Ross v. Payson 160 Ill. 360. For the 

reasons stated, we are of opinion that the decree of the 

circuit court should be affirmed; except as to the amount 

of interest allowed. Concerning the matter of interest, 

the proof shows that the plaintff in error converted the 

money which the decree finds legally belonged to the de- 

fendant in error, to his own use, and the conversion of 

the money therefore dates back to the time he received 

it. Under these circumstances the defendant in error is 

entitled to interest from the date of the conversion. 

Bedell v. Janney 4 Gilm. 193; Chapman v. Fox 77 Ill. 337: 

Smith v. Stoddard 203 Ill. 424; Highway Com. v. City of 

Bloomington 253 Ill. 164; Schoden v. Schaefer 184 Til. 

App. 457. The decree is therefore affirmed jn all re- 

spects except as to the interest allowed; and that part of 

the decree is reversed, and the cause remanded with dir- 

ections to allow the defendant in error interest at five 

percent per annum from the date on which the plaintiff 

in error received the purchase from Henry L. Morrow, 

for her interest in the jand in question. Affirmed in 

part and reversed in part with directions. 

Page 7 
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General No. 7490 Agenda No, 7 

Mary Cordelia Morgan and Helen Morgan, Appellees 

vs. 

Reliance Life Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsy- 

lvania, Appellant 

Appeal from Sangamon, 

NIEHAUS, P. J. fed & 

In this case the appellees, Mary Cordelia Morgan and 

Helen Morgan sued the appellant, Reliance Life Insur- 

ance Company, in the circuit court of Sangamon County, 

to recover as beneficiaries of an insurance policy for 

$1000.00 issued by the appellant July 31, 1917 upon the 

life of the policy holder, Charles Bryan Morgan, who 

died September 23, 1918 in France, while engaged in mili- 

tary service, of influenza-pneumonia. The case was tried 

by the court without a jury, and upon a stipulation as to 

the facts. The court found that the appellees were en- 

titled to the full amount of the policy, and rendered a 

judgment for $1000.00; from this judgment an appeal is 

prosecuted. 

It is contended by the appellant on appeal, that un- 

Ger the terms of the policy the appellees were not en- 

titled to recover the full amount of the policy; but only 

the sum of $205.93; and it appears from the stipulation 

of facts, that this amount was tendered to the appellees 

and the tender kept good, and finally paid into court. 

The question as to whether the full amount of the pol- 

icy is recoverable, or the sum of $205.93, turns upon the 

construction to be given the following paragraph in the 

policy: 

“Tf during the first two years of the existence of 

this policy, the insured shall engage, outside the continen- 

tal limits of the United States in Military, Naval or Red 

Cross Service in time of war, notice must be given in 

writing to the company, and an extra premium of five 

percent of the face amount of the policy must be paid to 

the company before engaging in such service, and a like 

amount annually during the continuance of such service. 

If the insured fails to notify the Company, or to pay the 

Page 1 
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extra premium as provided above, and if he shall] die 

while engaged in such service, or in consequence thereof, 

the liability of the Company shall be limited to one 

tenth of the face amount of the policy for each year it 

has been in force.” 

It is conceded in the stipulation, that the extra prem- 

ium of five per cent of the face amount of the policy was 

not paid by the insured; and that he died while engaged 

in military service outside of the continental limits of 

the United States; and it is therefore contended that un- 

der the terms of the policy the amount recoverable is 

limited to one tenth of the face amount of the policy for 

each year that it was in force, namely, two years; and 

that this amount together with the accrued dividends of 

$5.93 constitutes the amount tendered. The appellees 

insist, that the word “or” in the clause, which refers to 

the insured’s military service, namely, “if he shal] die 

while engaged in such service, or in consequence thereof,” 

shall be construed to mean “and.” The effect of this 

interpretation upon the terms of the contract however, 

would change the conditions of the lability which were 

agreed upon. Under the terms as written, if the insur- 

ed died in military service in France without having paid 

the extra premium, the company would not be liable for 

the full amount of the policy, but be liable for the limit- 

ed amount only; while under the interpretation of the ap- 

pellees, even though the insured died while in military 

service in France the company would be liable, untess 

the insured died in consequence of such military service. 

the substitution of “and” for “or” would result in an en- 

tirely different contract. There is no ambiguity or 

doubtful meaning in the language used in the policy, and 

it should therefore be interpreted in the ordinary and 

usual sense in which it is used. Sandstedt v. American 

Cent. Life Ins. Co. 109 Wash. 338 (186 Pac. 1069). Where 

the meaning of the language used, is obvious and simpie, 

there is no room for construction. “Where the language 

of « contract is ambiguous, courts uniformly 
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endeavor to as- 

certain the intention of the parties, and to give effect to 

that intention; but where the language is unequivocal, 
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although the parties may have failed to express their 

real inteation, there is no room for construction, and the 

legal effect of the agreement must be enforced,” Benjamin 

v. McConnell 4 Gilm. 536; Walker v. Tucker 76 Ill. 527; 

Canterberry v. Miller 76 Ill. 355; Commons y. Snow 194 

ill. App. 569; Reif v. Commercial Cabinet Co, 185 Ill. App. 

577; Hagle F. Ins. Co. v. John Spry Lumber Co. 138 IIL. 

App. 609; Brenzel v. Kirshner 128 Ill. App.736. In ascer- 

taning the meaning of an instrument, the words of an 

agreement must be construed as they are ordinarily un- 

derstood. Schreffler v. Nadelhoffer 133 Ill. 536. “If 

the contract is false to the actual meaning and purpose 

of the parties or of either party, the remedy does not lie 

in construction.” 2 Parsons on Contracts 617; Hageman 

v. Holmes 179 Ill. 275. 

In this case the court cannot give the construction 

to the contract contended for, by the appellees, without 

changing its terms and the obvious meaning of the lan- 

guage used and thereby making a different contract from 

the one which the parties themselves made. We are of 

opinion therefore that the appellees were entitled to re- 

cover only the limited amount which the policy provided 

for, which was legally tendered and paid into court, and 

that the court erred, in giving judgment for the full 

amount of the policy. Judgment is therefore reversed; 

and judgment entered in this court. for the appellant. 

Reversed. 
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General No. 7498 Agenda No. 14 

A. L. Bierbauer, Administrator of the Estate of J. H. 

Bierbauer, deceased, Appellee 

vs. 

Joseph Werner, Appellant 

Appeal from McLean-) 

NIEHAUS, P. J. = 

This suit was commenced by John H. Bierbauer be- 

fore a justice of the peace in McLean county, against the 

appellant, Joseph Werner, to recover commissions to 

which he claimed to be entitled, for bringing about the 

sale of a 200 acre farm, under a contract with the appel- 

lant. The case was tried before the justice, where a 

judgment was rendered in favor of Biérbauer, for the 

amount claimed, namely $200.00 An appeal was taken 

to the circuit court; after the appeal to the circuit court, 

John H. Bierbauer died intestate; and the appellee A. L. 

Bierbauer, as administrator of his estate, was substituted 

as the plaintiff in the suit. A trial in the circuit court, 

resulted in a verdict and judgment in favor of the ap- 

pellee for $200.00; this appeal is prosecuted from the 

judgment. 

The evidence tends to show, that the appellant had 

a written agreement with the heirs of David Werner de- 

ceased, and the owners of the 200 acre tract in question, 

which tract subsequent to the agreement, was sold to 

Dr. Hawks. The agreement with appellant was to the 

effect that if appellant sold the land for not less than 

$275.00 per acre, he was to receive $2.00 per acre com- 

mission for the sale; and he collected this commission af- 

ter the sale of the land to Dr. Hawks. The proof tends 

to show also, that the original plaintiff in the suit, John 

H. Bierbauer, agreed with the appellant to help him find 

a purchaser for the land in question, and that the appel- 

lant agreed in case he helped him sell the land, he would 

give him half the commission to which he would become 

entitled in case of a sale. Thereafter Bierbauer went 

to 
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Dr. Hawks and interested him in the matter of the © 

purchase of the land; and Dr. Hawks told Bierbauer, that 

he would buy the land at $275.00 an acre; but Bierbauer 
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tried to sell it to him for $285.00 an acre; after that Dr. 

Hawks bought it from the appellant at the price first 

stated. It is contended on appeal, that Bierbauer was 

not entitled to the commission claimed by him, because 

the actual sale was not made by him; and because the 

efforts which he made to sell it to Dr. Hawks for $285.00 

did not result in a sale; and because the sale to Dr. Hawks 

was actually arranged for and made by the appellant; 

and without any knowledge of what had been done by 

Bierbauer in the way of procuring Dr. Hawks as a pur- 

chaser. The law is well settled, however, that if the 

broker employed to sell real estate is the procuring cause 

of the sale; or if by his efforts a purchaser is procured, 

or the purchaser is induced to apply to the owner through 

the broker’s instrumentality; or through means employ- 

ed by the broker, the broker is entitled to his commis- 

sions in case of a sale to such purchaser; even though the 

sale is finally consummated by the owner of the property 

upon different terms than those proposed by the broker. 

Hafner v. Herron 165 Ill. 242; Rigon v. Moore 226 Ill. 382; 

Lapsley v. Holidge 71 Ill. App. 652; Ogren v. Sundell 220 

Ill. App. 584. If Bierbauer by looking up, the purchaser 

and interesting him in the land with a view to buying, 

was the procuring cause of the sale or helped thei appel- 

lant thereby to make a sale of the land finally, he would 

be entitled under his contract to one half of the commis- 

sion collected by the appellant for the sale of the land. 

Whether the efforts of Bierbauer were the procuring 

cause, or effectively helped the appellant to make the 

sale, was a question of fact for the jury to determine. 

The jury by their verdict determined this question in 

favor of appellee and the evidence warrants the conclus- 

ion reached by the jury. Reed v. Young 146 [ll. App. 

210; Taggert v. Ruppert 178 Ill. App. 230; Ogren y. Sun- 

dell supra. We find no error, in the admission or reject- 

ion of evidence on the trial. 
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The appellant was not a 

competent witness under Section 2 Chapter 51 Cahill’s 

Revised Statutes. There was no showing made to the 

court, that the matters sought to be proved by him came 

within any of the exceptions provided for in the statute; 

nor that these matters were material to the issues in the 

case. The objection to the testimony of appellant there- 
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fore was properly sustained. Volbracht v. White 197 IIl. 

298. A question is raised by appellant about the ruling 

of the court concerning the opening statement for the 

defense to appellee’s claim, which it is claimed was there- 

by unduly abbreviated. There is nothing shown in the 

bill of exceptions in reference to this matter; and this 

court is therefore not in position to pass upon the ques- 

tion. Alleged erroneous rulings of this character, must 

be preserved in the bill of exceptions for consideration py 

acourt of review. Harvey v. C. & A. Ry. Co. 123 Ill. App 

442. We find no substantial error in the giving or mod- 

ifying of instructions to the jury. The appellants in- 

structions requested which were refused by the court did 

not state the law accurately. The record does not dis- 

close any reversible error and judgment is therefore af- 

firmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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General No. 7507. Agenda No. 19. 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

H. B. Krauel, Appellant 

vs. 

The Decatur Lumber & Manufacturing Company, a 

Corporation, Appellee. 

Appeal from Macon. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

H. B. Krauel, the appellant, commenced this suit in 

the circuit court of Macon county, against the appellee, 

The Decatur Lumber & Manufacturing Company, to re- 

cover damages for alleged breach of a contract, which 

the appellant claims he had made with the appellee, to 

furnish the mill work for the construction of the Roose- 

velt Junior High School at Decatur. Concerning the al- 

leged contract involved the declaration avers, that the 

appellee “in consideration, that the said Krauel would 

receive no other bids for said mill work, and in further 

consideration, that if the said Krauel shouldbe the suc- 

cessful bidder on said Roosevelt Junior High School, that 

the plaintiff would purchase mill work of the defendant 

at its bid, the defendant then and there agreed in writ- 

ing to manufacture and deliver to said Krauel, in case he 

was the successful bidder, the said mill work for the sum 

of to-wit, $20000.00; and that the said Krauel, in consid- 

eration of the premises, agreed to receive said bid of the 

defendant as the only bid for mill work to be furnished 

for said high school; and agreed that is he, the said 

Krauel, obtained said contract for building the high 

school, he would purchase the mill work of the defendant 

at its price aforesaid.” The appellee pleaded the gener- 

al issue; and the trial resulted in a verdict and judgment 

in favor of the appellee; this appeal is prosecuted from 

the judgment. — 

The main contention on the trial and on appeal, is 

whether there was a contract actually entered into by 

the parties. 
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Whether or not there was a contract between 

the parties, depends upon what took place between the 

officers of the appellee company and the appellant, con- 

cerning the mill work in question, It appears from the 
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evidence, that after having a telephonic communication 

with one of the officers of the company, the appellant 

went to the office of the company, to get its bid for the 

mill work, on or about June 25,1919. The appellant 

testified concerning this matter, as follows: “I must 

have gone to the office of the defendant about ten 

o’clock. The bids were to be opened at twelve o’clock. 

When I came in the office, I asked for the estimator, 

and the man said he was the estimator; just what ne 

said his name was, I don’t know. 1 related the conver- 

sation we had over the phone. I asked him for his bid 

on the work for the Junior High School. I related my 

previous conversation over the telephone. That pre- 

vious conversation was, that I had asked him for a bid 

over the telephone, and he said they did not give out any 

bids over the telephone, and that I would have to come 

to the office and get the figures; further more, he could 

not give me the figures on the mill work until he figured 

my lumber bill. I told him I probably would uot be able 

to give it to him until the next morning, and that was 

my visit there the next morning. The next morning | 

showed him a rough estimate of the lumber bill I haa 

made myself, and he said ‘we don’t like to give out the 

figure on the mill work unless we give out the combineo 

bid on the mill work and the lumber,’ and I said, ‘you 

can figure the lumber bill, but you haven’t much time; 

I will call for it at noon,’ and he said he could figure it in 

that length of time. He asked me if I had a bid on tne 

mill work. I stated I had no figure on the mill work, 

that I had figured up the lumber roughly, and showed 

him how I figured it. He said the prices I had used 

would be sufficient at that time if I would agree to use 

their figures in preparing my estimate, and if I was low 

and got the contract and would agree to give them the 

lumber work, so that they could furnish the lumber 
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work and the mill work together, and I agreed to do 

that, and he then gave me his estimate on the mill work. 

# 9% 3% My bid was submitted to the Board of Educa- 

tion about an hour and a half afterwards. In making 

my estimate for the mill work in that building I used tne 

figure I received from the Decatur Lumber & Manufact- 

uring Company, which was $19137.00. Previous to re- 
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ceiving this figure, I said to Mr. Kitchen, that I had no 

figure on the mill work, and if he would give me their 

figure, I would use it in preparing my estimate, and if I 

got the contract, I would give them the mill work. He 

said ‘if that is the circumstances, we will give you our 

figures.’ At that time I had no other bids for mill work. 

* * § They never furnished me any of this mill 

work.” On cross examination Krauel further testified 

concerning the same conversation: “He did say he was 

unwilling to furnish a price on the mill work unless he 

could get the lumber bill also. *“ * * He said they 

did not want to put the mill figure out unless they figur- 

ed their lumber bill in, and when I offered him the Lum- 

ber bill the next day, he said he would not have time to 

figure it before noon, and I said if he would give me his 

mill figure I would use it in my bid, and if I got the con- 

tract on that basis, I would give him the lumber bill to 

figure. That was all that was said.” Thomas V. Jones, 

who testified that he was the officer who conducted the 

negotiations for the appellee company, testified as tol- 

lows: “I am the general manager of the defendant 

company. I remember the occasion of having some con- 

versation with him on the day before the bids were open- 

ed on the Junior High School in this city. The conversa- 

tion occurred at the office of the Decatur Lumber Com- 

pany. It was about five o'clock in the afternoon. At 

that time Mr. Krauel had prepared the estimate marked 

Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1. I had it in my possession at tne 

time of the conversation referred to by Mr. Kraul. Mr. 

Kitchen at that time was across the street al a barber 

shop. Mr. Krauel came in, and said he was Mr. Krauel, 

and says, ‘I 
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understand you made a figure on the mill 

work,’ and I says, ‘yes, we have;’ and I says, ‘have you 

got your lumber bill with you?’ And he says, ‘no; I 

haven’t.’ I said, ‘well Mr. Krauel, I want you to detinit- 

ely understand that we will not furnish the miil work 

unless we can also furnish the lumber.’ He said to me, 

‘I could figure the lumber bill, but I can’t figure the mill 

work, and if you will give me the price on the mill work 

so I can complete my bid, I will bring the lumber bill to- 

morrow or next day. * * * Thunted around for Mr. 
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Kitchen, because Mr. Kitchen had made that list up and 

discovered that he had gone to the barbershop. JI after- 

wards found the list in the files, and I said; ‘now, Mr. 

Krauel, here is our price on the mill work, but we posi- 

tively will not furnish the mill work unless we can fur- 

nish the lumber that goes on the job.’ He said, ‘I’ll 

bring you the lumber bill tomorrow or the next day. so 

you can complete your estimate.’ * * * JT din not re- 

ceive the list of the lumber from Mr. Krauel the follow- 

ing day or the day after. I did not have any conversa- 

tion with Mr. Krauel at all upon the day the bids were 

being opened, nor have any communication with him the 

next week or ten days. The first communication we had 

from Mr. Krauel was the letter enclosing the list of 

lumber. * * * That was the first communication, 

and it must have been three weeks afterwards.” The 

evidence shows, that the appellee company inade a pid 

for the lumber contract, but that the same was not ac- 

cepted; and that the appellant did not. purchase the lum- 

ber used for the high school in question from the appell- 

ee, nor offered to do so at the prices which were quoced 

to him for the lumber by the appellee. In this condition 

of the evidence the jury were warranted in the conclu- 

sion that the contract for furnishing of the mill work 

between the parties, was dependent upon the contingen- 

cy that the appellee company would also furnish the 

lumber, for the construction of the schoo] building. It 

is evident the parties never came to an understanding 

about the furnishing of the lumber, and therefore tae 

contract to furnish 
Page 4 

the mill work was never completea; 

and the verdict and judgment in favor of the appellee 

was therefore in accordance with the evidence, and tne 

law. We find no reversible error in the rulings of tne 

court in the admission or rejection of evidence. 

Complaint is made concerning an instruction which 

relates to the question of the damages; it is claimed, that 

this instruction for the appellee, is erroneous. It is un- 

necessary to consider this question, inasmuch as the jury 

never had occasion to pass upon the question of damages, 

having found that the appellee was not lable for dam- 

ages. We find no reversible error in the record, and the 

judgment is affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed, 
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General No, 7511. Agenda No. 22. 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

The Beardstown State Bank, a Corporation, organized 

and doing business under the Banking Laws of 

the State of Illinois, Appellee. 

vs. 

Fred Shaw, Clara B. Shaw, and Delia Shaw, Impld., Ete., 

Appellants. 

Appeal from Pike. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

In this case, the Beardstown State Bank appeliee, 

and a judgment creditor of the appellants Fred Shaw and 

Clara B. Shaw, filed a bill in equity in the circuit court of 

Pike county in aid of an execution, which had been issued 

upon appellants’ judgment; and to set aside a certain 

deed of conveyance of 205 acres of land, made by the ap- 

pellants Fred Shaw and his wife Clara B. Shaw to their 

daughter Delia Shaw, on the ground, that the conveyance 

was fraudulent, and made for the purpose of hindering 

and delaying the creditors of the appellant Fred Shaw. 

The bill alleges that the appellants Fred Shaw and Clara 

B. Shaw, and L, B. Shaw and Frances W. Shaw, were in- 

debted to the appellee on a promissory note in the sum 

of $8400.00 which was payable, March 1st, 1920, with in- 

terest; and that upon the maturity of the note, the ap- 

pellants neglected and refused to pay the same; where- 

“upon the appellee caused the note in question to be put 

in judgment, at the November term 1920, of the circuit 

court of Pike county; which judgment was for the sum 

of $9362.04; that at the time of the delivery of the note. 

to the bank, the appellant Fred Shaw, was the owner of 

377 acres of land in two tracts, one tract being 205 acres, 

and the other being 172 acres; that on March Ist, 1919, 

the appellant Fred Shaw, and his wife, executed and de- 

livered to R. C. O. Matheny, a mortgage in the sum of 

$8000.00 on the first tract of 205 acres; and that there 

was also an unrecorded mortgage indebtedness against 

the same 

Page 1 

tract, held by the Bank of Louisiana; that on 

Sept. Ist, 1919, the appellant Fred Shaw and his wife ex- 

Q x 
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ecuted and delivered to the Federal Land Bank of St. 

Louis, Mo., two seperate mortgages upon the 172 acre 

tract; one mortgage being for $4200.00; and the other 

for $2700.00; making a total of $6900.00 indebtedness, as 

against this tract, together with accrued interest. The 

bill also alleges that L. B. Shaw and Frances W. Shaw 

are non-residents of the state; and that the appellants 

Fred Shaw, and his wife Clara B. Shaw have no other 

property, than the real estate mentioned, out of which 

its judgement could be satisfied. The bill further alleges, 

that on April 20th, 1920, after the maturity of the note 

held by the appellee bank, the appellants Fred Shaw and 

his wife, together with the appellant, Delia Shaw, their 

daughter, to whom they had conveyed the 205 acre tract, 

in order to defeat the collection of appellant’s judgment, 

mortgaged the 205 acre tract for $11000.00 to the New 

Canton State Bank, which mortgage was unsatisfied. 

The bill also alleges, as a fact, that after giving the note 

held by appellee, and before obtaining judgment on the 

same, the appellant Fred Shaw and his wife Clara 3. 

Shaw, for a pretended consideration of $1.00 executed 

and delivered to the appellant Delia Shaw, their daugh- 

ter, then 23 years of age, a deed of conveyance of the 

205 acre tract of land; and that after this conveyance to 

Delia Shaw, and after the maturity of the note held by 

the appellee, the mortgage to the New Canton State 

Bank of the 205 acre tract was made; and that out of the 

$11000.00 thus received from the New Canton State 

Bank, the $8000.00 mortgage held by Matheny, and also 

the $800.00 unrecorded mortgage, held by the Bank of 

Louisiana, were satisfied. The bill also alleges, that the 

conveyance to the daughter Delia was not real, or for a 

bona fide consideration; but was made by the appellant 

Fred Shaw and his wife, and accepted by Delia Shaw, 

with the intention of defrauding the appellee; and that 

the 205 acre tract conveyed to Delia Shaw, is held by her, 

pursuant to a secret understanding, and in trust for the 

appellants Fred Shaw 
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and Clara B. Shaw; «and for the 

purpose of defeating a sale of the premises, and satis- 

faction of the judgment of the appellee. ‘The bill also 
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alleges, that the judgment of appellee is in full force and 

effect; and that an execution had issued thereon, and was 

in the hands of the Sheriff of Pike county, to be levied on 

any property which may be sufficient to satisfy the judg- 

ment. Answers to the bill were filed by the appellants 

Fred Shaw and Clara B. Shaw, denying the allegations of 

fraud: answers were also filed by the other parties de- 

fendant in the bill. When the cause was at issue, it was 

referred to the Master, who heard the evidence and re- 

ported the same to the court. The court found from the 

evidence that the equities in the cause, were with the ap- 

pellee; that the conveyance in question, to Delia Shaw, 

was fraudulent and void as to the rights of appellant; 

and that the appellee was entitled to the relief prayed 

for; and the decree directs, that the sheriff proceed to 

levy upon the premises designated as the 172 acre tract, 

and sell the same at public sale subject to the rights of 

the Federal Land Bank of St. Louis; and that in case the 

proceeds of such sale be not sufficient to satisfy appell- 

ee’s judgment, then that the sheriff proceed to subject 

the 205 acre tract to Jevy and sale to satisfy the judg- 

ment; subject however to the lien of the New Canton 

State Bank. An appeal is prosecuted from the decree. 

The evidence shows, that at the time of the convey- 

ance of the 205 acre tract to Delia Shaw by her father, 

the appellant Fred Shaw, he was financially embarrassed; 

the tract conveyed had a value of about $30000.00; but 

at the time of the conveyance was subject to an indebtea- 

ness of something over $8800.00; that it constituted the 

homestead of the appellant Fred Shaw; and that he and 

his family resided on the same; and continued to do so, 

after the conveyance had been made to Delia Shaw, ap- 

parently in the same way as before; that Delia who was 

23 years of age and a member of the family, was away 

temporarily at the University of Illinois, where she was 

a student; that she did not purchase , 
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the land, and had no 

money to purchase any land; that she did not pay any- 

thing for the property; that the consideration for the 

transfer of the tract to her, according to the testimony 

of her father and herself, was an understanding, that she 
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was to assume the mortgage indebtedness of about $8,- 

500.00; and to pay the expense of the education of her 

younger sister Mildred, who at that time was about fif- 

teen years of age, and was living at home. The evidence 

also shows, that the appellee made the conveyance on 

April 20, 1919, after the indebtedness of $9362.00 had be- 

come due to appellee, and was pressing for payments that 

legal proceedings were impending, which the appellant 

Fred Shaw had good reason to believe would finally re- 

sult in an attempt to satisfy this debt out of his equity 

of redemption. in the tract in question. It is apparent 

that this conveyance would necessarily have the effect of 

putting the title to the tract out of the way of a levy of 

an execution to satisfy appellee’s judgment which he was 

about to recover against the appellant. It is contended 

by appellants, that the judgment debtor Fred Shaw, re- 

tained property sufficient in value, which could be utitiz- 

ed to satisfy appellee’s claim and judgment; and the evi- 

dence does show, that the 172 acre tract which was mort- 

gaged for $6900.00 and accruing interest thereon, re- 

mained in his name; and there was an effort made to 

prove, that the value of this tract was sufficient; and the 

value of this tract was one of the controverted questions 

on the trial. The estimates of the value of the tract 

given by the witnesses, varied from 50 to $100.00 per 

acre; the larger number of witnesses however fixing it at 

$100.00 per acre. It is clear that with this varying esti- 

mate of the value of the land per acre, the actual value 

of the equity of redemption was somewhat problemati- 

cal. And under these circumstances a finding could not 

be justly made, that the value of the equity of redemp- 

tion, while nominally of sufficient value to equal the 

amount of the judgment, could be regarded as sufficient 

and practically certain, to result in a satisfaction of ap- 

pellee’s judgment, if a levy were made thereon. The 

evidence clearly 
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shows that the conveyance in ques- 

tion was voluntary, and made pursuant to a secret trust 

which operated as a hindrance to the creditors of the 

judgment debtor and was therefore fraudulent in law. 

What was said in Marmon v. Harwood 124 Ill. 104 applies 
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with peculiar force to the present case: “In Patterson 

v. McKinney 79 Ill. 41, where a voluntary conveyance of 

land had been made by Patterson for the benefit of his 

wife, the grantor retaining porperty which exceeded in 

nominal value, the total amount of his indebtedness ex- 

isting at the time of the conveyance, it was insisted as it 

1s in this case, that the transaction was not fraudulent as 

against creditors, but the position was not sustained. In 

deciding the case, the Court held that a voluntary con- 

veyance to the wife or child when the donor is in em- 

barrassed financial circumstance, is fraudulent as to pre- 

existing creditors, even though the party retains estate 

nominally in value equal to or more than equal to all his 

indebtedness.” This opinion of the court also empha- 

sizes another feature equally applicable here: “It may 

be that Mrs. Paist did not at the time she conveyed this 

property to her daughter, design to defraud her credi- 

tors; or it may be that the transaction was not fraudulent 

in fact,—that she expected to pay her debts from the 

property she retained, when she made the conveyance 

to appellant. But however that may be, we think it 

plain from the evidence introduced on the hearing, the 

transaction is one which, as against pre-existing creditors 

was fraudulent in law. What may have been in the 

mind of the grantor when she conveyed the property to 

her daughter, is immaterial. The conveyance being vol- 

untary if it resulted in hindering delaying or defrauding 

creditors, it must be regarded as fraudulent in law.’ 

But it may be also said concerning the conveyance under 

consideration, that it is a reasonable and just inference 

from the circumstances under which the conveyance was 

made, that its real purpose was to hinder and delay the 

appellee in the collection of the judgment which he 

sought to recover, and therefore fraudulent in fact as 

well as inlaw. The findings 
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and decree of the court are 

in accordance with the evidence and the law; the decree 

is therefore affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Page 6 
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General Number 7515. , Agenda No, 25. 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire, Jennie F. Regan, Miles ». 

Odle and Miles 8. Odle, Trustee, Appellants, 

vs. 

Robert R. Rodman, Anna R. Campbell, Ella Florence Rice 

and John Lindsay Odle, Appellees. 

Appeal from Vermilion. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

The appellants Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire, Jennie 

F. Regan, Miles 8. Odle and Miles S. Odle, Trustee, filed a 

bill in equity in the circuit court of Vermilion county 

against the appellees Robert R. Rodman, Anna R. Camp- 

bell, Ella Florence Rice and John Lindsay Odle, to reform 

a certain part of a written contract which was denomi- 

nated ‘‘Article of family arrangement and agreement otf 

famly settlement.” This contract was entered into and 

signed on the 4th day of October 1920 by the appellants 

and the appellees and others, who are not parties to the 

suit. Concerning the basis and subject matter of tnis 

suit, the contract contains the following statement of 

agreement between the parties to the _ contract: 

“Whereas, the said Miles Odle died seized of certain real 

estate in the states of Iilinois and Indiana, hereinafter 

specifically mentioned, and a personal estate hereinafter 

referred to as personal estate; and 

Whereas, certain actions at law and in equity are 

now pending in the several courts of the states of Indi- 

ana and Illinois, between the estate, and several of the 

heirs at law, aforesaid; and between said widow and her 

children, and between certain of the children and heirs 

at law of said Miles Odle, seeking to reach and effect. the 

real and personal property of which he died seized and 

possessed, by, through which, contention and strife has 

arisen in the family and among the members thereof, 
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and large expenses being and is likely to be incurred by 

the several members of the family of the said Miles Odle, 

and his said sister, and ill feeling and dissension is, and 

is likely to obtain; and 

Whereas, the said widow and children of the said 
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Miles Odle, and the said sister, for the purpose of con- 

serving and preserving the property in the family, and 

to avoid waste, and to promote the welfare of the family, 

and to avoid contention and strife, have come to an 

agreement as to the rights and_ liabilities of each of 

them, and their duties and responsibilities with reference 

to the affairs of said Miles Odle. Now, therefore it is 

agreed, 

Whereas, several certain actions were drought and 

now pending in Vermilion county, Ilinois, and in Warren 

county, Indiana, to reach or effect certain real and per- 

sonal property of Miles Odle, deceased, and attorneys 

fees and court costs have accrued thereby, both to the 

estate and to the widow and heirs. JIT IS AGREED, 

that all attorneys fees in the administration of said es- 

tate, as well as all of said expenses and all attorneys 

fees, made by the widow or any of the children of said 

Miles Odle, shall be paid out of the personal estate. 

The essence of this agreement being that all costs and 

expenses which the family of Miles Odle and those act- 

ing for them, sustain on account of all litigation, and the 

administration of his estate, shall be paid by the estate, 

without any reference to the personal liability of per- 

sons paying out money and making debts, so that the es- 

tate shall be dimunated rather than individual persons 

of the widow and heirs.” = 

The bill as amended then avers “that said purported 

contract and agreement in writing as aforesaid was made 

in the state of Indiana and recorded in the office of the 

circuit clerk of Warren county, Indiana, as a part of the 

records in the case of Sarah E. Odle, et al, v. Anna kh. 

Campbell, et al, pertaining to the will of Miles Odle de- 

ceased; that at the time of the execution of said purport- 

ed contract and agreement as aforesaid, 
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it was agreed 

by and between the parties and the counsel] or attorneys 

for the respective parties, that the essence of the agree- 

ment should be, that all the costs and expenses which 

the family of Miles Odle, and those acting for them, sus- 

tained on account of all litigation, either of Miles Odle, 

deceased, pending his life time, and which costs, includ- 

ing attorneys fees to be paid out of the estate of the 
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said Miles Odle deceased, and the costs of administration 

of his said estate, shall be paid by the estate as such 

without reference to any personal liability of persons 

paying out the money and making debts, so that the es- 

tate should be diminished rather than the individual 

persons of the widow or the heirs, and it is further ag- 

reed that under the head of ‘attorneys fees’ in said pur- 

ported contract and agreement, that the said Robert R. 

Rodman, Harley D. Billings and Frazer and Isham should 

receive for all their services relating to said estate, or 

for services rendered to Miles Odle deceased, during his 

life time, which services to the said Miles Odle had to be 

paid out of his said estate the sum of $28400.00, so that 

Robert R. Rodman should receive $15900.00 for all of 

his said services, either rendered to the said estate or to 

the said Miles Odle deceased, during the life time, and 

which had to be paid out of said estate; Harley D. Bill- 

ings should receive $5000.00; and Fraser and isham 

$7500.00; that the execution of said writing or supposed 

contract in the form in which it was drawn, was obtain- 

ed from Miles S. Odle, Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire 

and Jennie F, Regan, heirs at law of Miles Odle deceasea, 

by the said Robert R. Rodman by the use of fraud and 

circumvention, that is to say, the said Robert R. Rodman 

colluding with Anna R. Campbell, John Lindsay Odle ana 

Ella Florence Rice, to injure and defraud the said Miles 

S. Odle, Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire and Jennie F. Re- 

gan, before the execution of said writing, to-wit on the 

date said contract was executed, Oct. 4, 1920, or there 

about, in the said state of Indiana, and the county of 

Warren aforesaid, and at the time said purported con-. 

tract and agreement 
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was signed and executed, did false- 

ly and fraudulently and with intent to cheat and defraud 

the said Miles S. Odle, Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire 

and Jennie F. Regan, represent to them, the said Miles 

S. Odle, Nathan W. Odle, Hattie Alkire and Jennie F. 

Regan, that he the said Robert R. Rodman, had not been 

paid for the services rendered to the said Miles S. Odle, 

ceased, during his life time out of the estate of Miles 

Odle, and also for the services rendered Anna R. Camp- 
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bell, as executrix of the will of the said Miles Odle de- 

deceased, during his life time out of the estate of Miles 

the sum of $2500.00, when in truth and in fact, the said 

Robert R. Rodman had been paid out of the estate of 

said Miles Odle deceased, by the said Anna R. Campbell, 

as executrix of the will of the said Miles Odle deceased, 

the sum of $5000.00 for services which the said Robert 

R. Rodman claimed to have rendered the said Miles Odle 

deceased, during his life time, and for services rendered 

said executrix, although he the said Robert R. Rodman, 

falsely and fraudulently and with intent to cheat and de- 

fraud these complainants, represented to them, that he 

had not been paid a greater sum out of said estate for 

all of said services heretofore mentioned, either for 

Miles Odle, deceased, or for said executrix, than the sum 

of $2500.00; the said Robert R. Rodman at said time, 

knew that these complainants were relying upon his sta- 

tements, and the statement of Anna R. Campbell, the 

executrix, as to the amount the said Rodman had receiv- 

ed from said executrix; and knew that these complain- 

ants, under his said representations, thought and believ- 

ed, that the said Rodman had never received a greater 

sum than $2500.90 for all of said services, when in truth 

and in fact, he had received the sum of $5000.00 for said 

services; and that thereupon said Miles S. Odle, Nathan 

W. Odle, Hattie Alkire and Jennie F, Regan, confiding in 

the false and fraudulent representations as aforesaid, 

then and there executed the said writing and purported 

contract, and not otherwise, and the said Miles S. Odle, 

as trustee, and these other co-complainants herein furth- 

er say, that 
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thereupon the said writing and purported 

contract was then and there fraudulently delivered to 

the said Robert R. Rodman and by him fraudulently re- 

ceived, although the said Miles S. Odle, Nathan W. Odle, 

Hattie Alkire and Jennie F, Regan did not, or would not 

then, or at any other time, have executed the said pur- 

ported writing or contract as aforesaid, or otherwise, ex- 

cept by reason of the said false and fraudulent represent- 

tations made to them by the said Rodman as to the 

amount of money which he had received from said exe- 
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cutrix for said services rendered either to the estate of 

Miles Odle deceased, or to said Miles Odle during his life 

time, which was paid out of said estate.” 

Upon the basis of the averments of fraud and false 

representations contained in the bill as hereinbefore set 

forth, the appellants ask the reformation of that part of 

the contract relating to attorneys fees, so as to include 

the attorneys fees for services rendered to Miles Odie 

deceased, during his life time, for which Robert R. Rod- 

man had received the sum of $2500.00 upon a claim filed 

against the estate of the deceased; and which had been 

allowed and paid to Rodman prior to the making of the 

contract and family agreement in question; and also to 

reform the contract in question by deducting the $2500.- 

00 which Rodman had collected from the estate for the 

services referred to; and thereby reducing the amount 

to be paid him from $13400.00 to 10900.00. 

When the cause was at issue, it was referred to the 

master in chancery to take the evidence and report nis 

conclusions of law and fact; the master reported, that 

the contract should be reformed in accordance with the 

prayer of the bill. Exceptions were filed to tle master s 

report, and there was a hearing before the court upon 

the exceptions. Pending the hearing the appellants 

amended their bill by making additional averments con- 

cerning the controversy and some matters in dispute, 

namely, “That at the time of the family settlement in 

the estate of Miles Odle agreed upon at Williamsport, 

Indiana, it was mutually understood and agreed that. all 

of the attorneys fees 
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referred to in said contract as coming to 

Fraser and Isham, Harley D. Billings and Robert Rodman, 

should be and constitute the sum of $28,400 for all services 

rendered by said Rodman, Billings and Fraser and 

Isham, whether said services related to the estate of 

Miles Odle deceased, or during his life time, which said 

services to said decedent had been or had yet to be pala 

out of said estate as a probate claim against said estate, 

and which sum amounted to $2500.00; and fuither it was 

mutually understood and agreed that any sums or 

amounts which had been paid to Rodman, Billings, Fras- 

er and Isham, by the executrix, either for services ren- 
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dered to said estate, or for services rendered to Miles Odle 

deceased, during his life time, which had been or had yet to 

be paid out of said estate, were to be deducted from said 

$28400.00 which defendants’ counsel were to receive; and 

that it was mutually agreed, that said sum which had 

been so paid by said executrix to Rodman and his associ- 

ate counsel, should be stated in full as deductions in said 

contract, and by reason of a mutual mistake, it was 

stated in said contract that Rodman, having been paia 

$2500.00, he should receive the further sum of $13400.00; 

whereas, if the true intention and agreement of the 

parties had been expressed therein, and there had been 

no mistake in the writing of the contract, as agreed by 

the parties, said contract would have shown, that Rod- 

man, Billings, Fraser and Isham, should receive for all 

their services rendered to said estate, or for services 

rendered to Miles Odle deceased, during his life time, 

which had been or was to be paid out of said estate, 

either as a probated claim or otherwise; the sum of $28- 

400.00, so that Rodman should receive $15900.00; and 

that whereas said Rodman had been paid the sum of 

$2500.00 for services rendered the estate, and $2500.00 

for services rendered Miles Odle during his life time, 

and which had been paid out of said estate by said exe- 

cutrix, he shall therefore receive the further sum of $10- 

900.00.” 

At the conclusion of the hearing, the court sustained 
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the exceptions filed to the master’s report, in so far as 

the findings of the master were in conflict with the find- 

ings and the decree of the court; and the court finds 1n- 

the decree, that the appellants failed to prove, that the 

attorneys fees concerning which the contract was made 

between the parties should include the fees of the appel- 

lee Rodman, which he earned for services rendered in the 

litigation of Miles Odle deceased, during the life time of 

the deceased. The court also finds, that there was no 

mutual mistake of the parties involved in the matters 

concerning which it was sought to reform the contract. 

The court also finds, that the appellee Rodman did not 

make the false and fraudulent representations which 

are alleged in the bill; and that the appellants are not. 
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entitled to relief on account of the same. But the court 

makes an additional finding of fact in the decree, namely, 

that the appellee Rodman was paid by Anna R. Campbell 

executrix of the estate of Miles Odle deceased, the sum 

of $2500.00 in liquidation of a claim, which Rodman had 

filed against the estate of Miles Odle deceased, for ser- 

vices rendered by Rodman to said deceased in his life 

time, and which claim had been allowed by the probate 

court of Vermilion county; and then directs that the con- 

tract in question should be reformed to the extent of 

embodying the facts mentioned in the contract, leaving 

the contract as thus reformed for a construction by the 

court in any future proceeding. This appeal is prosecut- 

ed from the decree. 

The main ground urged for reversal of the decree is, 

that the court should have overruled the exceptions to 

the master’s report, and sustained the findings of the 

miaster. The findings of the master were substantially 

to the effect, that the appellee Rodman at the time the 

contract in question was made, did not reveal the fact 

that he had collected the $2500.00 which had been al- 

lowed by the probate court on his claim against the es- 

tate for services rendered to the estate of Miles Odle de- 

ceased, for services rendered in the life time of the de- 

ceased; and that by not revealing this fact, he had been 

guilty of fraud, 
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and that therefore the contract should 
be reformed. It should be pointed out in this connec- 
tion, that the contract could not be legally reformed on 

the basis of the master’s findings, nor for the fraud or _ 

false representations which were alleged in the bill, as- 

suming that they had been made. The fraud and false 

representations alleged in the bill, if proven, might have 

been ground for asking a cancellation of the contract; 

but fraud to be the basis for reforming a contract must 
have operated to prevent the true expression of the mu- 

tual contractural intention of the parties. In this case, 
the evidence does not show any mutual intention to make 
any different contract from the one which was actually 

made; nor is there any evidence which would warrant 
the conclusion that a mutual mistake was made by the 
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parties in not incorporating into the contract the matter 

of the fees earned and collected by Rodman, for ser- 

vices performed for Miles Odle deceased, during the life 

time of the deceased. The right to have a contract re- 

formed depends on mutuality of agreement, or a mutual 

contractural intent, which has not been expressed in the 

contract. Silurian Oil Co. v. ‘Neal 277 Ill. 45; Northam 

v. Quait 215 Ill. App. 444. We are of opinion that the 

court was fully warranted in finding from the evidence 

that the allegations of fraud and false representations 

alleged in the bill were not proven; and that there was 

no mutual mistakes involved in reference to the matters 

concerning which it was sought to reform the contract. 

This finding in effect was an adjudication, that no legal 

ground existed for the reformation of the contract; and 

the bill should therefore have been dismissed. That 

part of the decree which afterwards directs the reform- 

ing of the contract by inserting therein the mere state- 

ment of the fact that appellee Rodman had collected 

from the estate the $2500.00 fees for services rendered 

for Miles Odle deceased, does not reform the contract, 

and is erroneous. For the reasons stated the decree is 

affirmed, except as that part containing the finding last 

referred to, which is reversed; and the cause is remanda- 

ed with dixections to strike the matters referred to from 

the decree and dismiss the bill for want of equity at cost 

of the complainants in the bill. 

Remanded with directions. 
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General No. 7518 Agenda No. 28 

Quincy Railway Company, a Corporation, Appellant 

vs. 

John Musolino, Appellee 

Appeal from Adams County Court. 

£ 

NIEHAUS, P. J. on 

The appellant The Quincy Railway Company, which 

operates a street railway on 5th street in the city of 

Quincy, sued the appellee John Musolino, who owns and 

runs an automobile truck, claiming damages in the sum of 

$185.51, for injuries to one of its street cars, which came 

into collision with the appellee’s truck on 5th street. The 

appellant alleges that the collision in question was 

brought about by the negligence of the appellee in sud- 

denly backing on to the street railway tracks, and into 

the front of the street car, which was running in the 

usual way on 5th street; and that he backed without giv- 

ing any warning of his intention to back up his truck on 

to the track and into the way of the approaching car. 

The case was commenced and tried before a Justice of 

the Peace, and a judgment was rendered in favor of the 

appellant; and appeal was thereupon taken to the county 

court of Adams county, where a trial de novo was had, 

which resulted in a verdict in favor of the appellee. The 

court denied a motion for a new trial, and rendered judg- 

ment upon the verdict; this appeal is prosecuted from 

the judgment. 

A number of errors are assigned on appeal; but the 

principal reason urged for reversal of the judgment is, 

that the verdict of the jury is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence. It is evident that the verdict of 

the jury was based upon the testimony of the appellee; 

who made the following statement concerning the cir- 

cumstances under which the collision took place: “J 

started from the corner, 50 feet back of the store and 

crossed this corner on 5th street, and go right ahead; I 

started to go north on 5th street, I did not see a street 

car anywhere; I was 
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going north on 5th; I was on the 

right hand side; I never noticed any street cars there; 

there are some street car tracks; I was in the cab, and 

— 
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the first thing I heard, bing, and it stopped the truck 

right on the track, and I seen the street car against me 

with the right side front all down; after leaving Menke’s 

store on the corner of 5th and Chestnut I did not stop my 

truck; I had no business to stop; I did not stop; after 1 

left Monke’s store and prior to the time the street car 

struck me; I had no business to back the truck up; I did 

not back up; I did not stop, and turn the car around in 

any way; I shifted the gears of the truck; I genreally go 

slow when I shift the gears from low to second, and from 

second to high; I should judge, I was running about six 

or seven miles an hour when I shifted the gear; I had not 

got into the high gear when I was struck; I was in sec- 

ond.” According to this testimony of the appellee, he 

was driving along the street car tracks at the rate of six 

or seven miles an hour and never stopped; and the street 

car ran up behind him and collided with his truck. All 

the six witnesses in the case, however, who saw the col- 

lision, including appellee’s witness Bolden testify, that 

the appellee’s truck stopped in the street just before the 

collision; and four of these witnesses testified, that not 

only did apnellee’s truck stop, but it suddenly backed on 

the street car track, and by so doing came into collision 

with the street car. Perry Erwin, conductor, who oper- 

ated the street car in question testified: That he saw Mus- 

olino’s truck going in a north west direction on 5th street; 

that it was about 30 feet ahead of the street car; that 

the truck stopped; that when it stopped it was facing a 

little to the north east, and was about 30 feet from the 

intersection of Chestnut street; that there was some-. 

thing like 3 feet space between the truck, and the street 

car track when the truck stopped; enough space for the 

street car to pass by the truck in safety without striking 

it; that at that time the street car was about 15 feet 

from the truck; and when the car was about i0 
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feet from 

the truck, the truck suddenly backed up without giving 

any warning; that he tried to stop the car by immedi- 

ately throwing it into emergency, and applying the 

brakes; but before he could get the car stopped, the truck 

had backed into it; and it hit the car right at the door; 

the door on the east side of the car. He also testified, 
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that. when he saw Musolino’s truck he sounded the gong 

of the car and continued sounding the gong. Mary Low- 

ery testified, that she was a passenger on the car that 

was struck; and was sitting about the third seat back 

from the front; and that she saw a big truck all at once; 

that the motorman was ringing the gong and kept ring- 

ing the gong; that when she first saw the truck it was 

standing in the street; then all at once, it took to backing 

and backed right into the front end of the street car; 

and just busted the whole front right in. Harry Muffly, 

a school boy 15 years old, living half a block south of the 

place of the accident, testified, that at the time of the 

collision he was standing at or near the corner of 5th 

and Chestnut streets; that he saw the automobile truck 

come up; that it came around from 6th and Chestnut 

streets; that he was watching it, and it went north of 

the corner where he was standing; that it was on the east 

side of the street car tracks, and that about 20 feet from 

where he was standing, it stopped; and, that he saw the 

street car coming along at that time; that the gong of 

the car was being sounded, and that he noticed what the 

truck did after it stopped; that it backed up kind of cat- 

acornered on the street car track, and backed into the 

street car; that the street car was going slow. James 

Riddle, another school boy, who lives three doors east of 

the corner of 5th and Chestnut streets, testified: That 

he was sitting at the west window of his home and saw 

the collision and heard the crash; that just before the col- 

lision somebody in the back of the truck hollered “look 

out John’; and that just as he hollered, he saw the truck 

backing up; and that in backing up, it hit the corner of. 

the street car. 
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It is apparrent from the testimony of these witness- 

es, nearly all of them entirely disinterested, that on the 

issues of fact in the case the verdict is manifestly and 

clearly against the weight of the evidence; we conclude 

therefore, that the case should be submitted to another 

jury. The judgment is therefore reversed and cause re- 

manded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 
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General No. 7519 Agenda No. 58 

A. B. Hilty, Appellee 

vs. 

The Estate of Martin W. Deem, Deceased, H. 5, Phillips, 

Admr.; Appellant 

Appeal from Clark. re 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

A. B. Hilty the appellee filed a claim in the county 

court of Clark county against the estate of Martin W. 

Deem deceased, for $890.00. He claimed a one fourtn 

interest in a Liedeker drilling machine, which had been 

sold by the appellant, H. B. Phillips, as administrator of 

the estate for $4000.00. The evidence shows, that Hilty 

the claimant was a skilled mechanic, and practical oil 

driller and had had charge of the drilling machine for the 

deceased for several years prior to his death, in drilling 

for oil and gas at different points in Indiana; the last 

place being Albany. There was a hearing on the mat- 

ter of the appellee’s claim in the county court, and a 

judgment allowing the claim; an appeal was taken to the 

circuit court, where a jury trial was had, which resulted 

in a verdict in favor of the appellee for $785.00. ‘1he 

claimant remitted $80.00 from the amount of the ver- 

dict, and judgment was thereupon rendered against the 

estate for $705.00. From thig judgment an appeal is 

now prosecuted. W. S. Barkhurst, who is local manager 

of the Oil Well Supply Company, testified concerning 

claimant’s interest in the machine referred to, as fol- 

lows: “I knew M. W. Deem for ten years; he Was en~ 

gaged in the business of contracting for and drilling oil 

wells. I had a talk with Deem prior to his death in re- 

gard to Hiity; G. W. Wentling was present; Deem stated, 

that he had given Hilty a one fourth working interest in 

the drilling machine, that they had at Albany at tnat 

time; that he had made arrangement with Hiity, I for- 

get the amount, but 
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I believe it was $8.00 per day; and 

when the machine had netted $4000.00 he would maxe 

an assignment of one fourth interest to Hilty; and at any 

time Hilty was dissatisfied he would take back the ma- 
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chine at 75 per cent of what the net earnings would be. 

He stated, that the account would be carried on as it naa 

been heretofore; Hilty had nothing to do with the business 

end of it until the assignment was made.” This conver- 

sation took place in the latter part of the year 1918; 

Deem died in October 1919. The testimony of Mr. Bark- 

hurst was not in any way contradicated, and shows witn 

sufficient clearness, that the deceased had a contract 

with Hilty concerning his work, and management of the 

machine in question; that when the machine had earned 

a net amount of $4000.00, he would acquire a one fourth 

interest or ownership in the machine. The evidence dis- 

closes the fact, that the machine in question earnea 

$10393.00; and that the sum total of expenses in connect- 

ion with its operation was $6021.93; showing, that the 

net earnings amounted to about $4371.00; which suf- 

ficiently establishes the claimant’s right to a one fourth 

interest; although an assignment thereof had never been 

tormally made. The evidence also discloses, that the 

administrator recognized the appellee’s claim 2. dpber 

est by making payments thereon to the amount of 
Shearer /000, 22 

which when deducted from appellee’s ane Ge a balance 

due to the claimant of $705.00, the exact amount of the 

judgment. It is contended by the appellant, that the 

claimant had no legal right to file a claim against tne 

Deem estate because if his claim were established, it 

would make him a partner of the deceased; and that the 

county court has no jurisdiction on matters of partner- 

ship. The proof concerning appellee’s claim, did not 

show a partnership relation, but only a contract arrange- 

ment by which a joint ownership resulted to the extent 

of a fourth interest in the machine in question, Nor 

can the contract between the appellee and the deceased 

be regarded as unilateral inasmuch as by its terms a mut- 

ual obligation was incurred. The machine having been 

sold by the order of court, 
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and the estate having re- 

ceived the entire proceeds of the sale, the appellee was 

legally entitled to his one fourth share thereof. The 

record does not disclose any reversible error, and the 

judgment is affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Page 3 
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General No. 7526. Agenda No. 31. 

October Term; A. D, 1922 

Uffie Wieties, Appellee. 

vs. 

James C. Davis, Director General of Railroads and Agent 

under United States Transportation Act, 

operating Illinois Central Railroad, 

Appellant. 

Appeal from Sangamon. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

Uffie Wieties, the appellee, commenced this suit in 

the circuit court of Sangamon county, against the appell- 

ant, James C. Davis, as Director General of Railroads, 

and acting agent under the United States Transportation 

Act, in the operation of the Illinois Central Railroad, to 

recover damages for the destruction of his automobile 

on April 13, 1919 on a railroad crossing, known as Capitol 

Park Crossing, in the northerly outskirst of the City of 

Springfield. The legal grounds upon which he bases his 

right of recovery are, that the crossing, which was con- 

structed of wooden planks, was in a defective condition, 

at the time in question; and that because of such defec- 

tive condition appellee’s automobile which was driven by 

his son, became stalled on the crossing, and before he 

could extricate it, that the appellant’s train came along 

and smashed it; also, that when the appellee’s automo- 

bile was stalled upon the track, it was visible to appell- 

ant’s engineer in charge of the running of the train, for 

a distance of at least a mile, and that the engineer by 

the exercise of reasonable care, could have avoided the - 

destruction of it. There was a trial of the case, which 

resulted in a verdict and judgment for appellee, fixing 

the amount of his damages at $600.00. This appeal is 

prosecuted from the judgment. 

There is evidence in the record tending to sustain 

both charges of negligence in the declaration. It tends 

to show 
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that the planks were worn down, especially the 

plank just west of the second rail, which was down sev- 

eral inches below the surface of the other planks; and ai- 
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so considerably below the surface of the rail. In the re- 

gular course of travel the vehicles had to go over the 

crossing diagonally in a northeasterly or southwesterly 

direction, which was not at right angles with the rails. 

Fred Wieties, appellee’s son who drove the automobile 

m question, testified with reference to the occurrence as 

follows: “I started to drive it, I was going for him out 

into the country. I had occasion on that trip to cross 

the railroad track of the Illinois Central at! what is known 

as Capitol Park Crossing. I was going northeast, when 

I came to the railroad crossing, I looked both ways to 

see whether a train was coming. I could see to the 

north a mile. The track was straight in that direction. 

There was no train as far as I could see, then I started 

to cross the crossing. * * * As I got to the second 

rail of the first track, my front left wheel hit the second 

rail and it turned it down toward the track. The boards 

are awfully low there. *** JI tried to go over the rail, 

and as I tried to go over the rail, my car skidded towaru 

the track. The car ran down the track a full length of 

the car. During that time I was trying to go over the 

rail, and as I tried to go over the rail, my front left wheel 

kept even with the rail, just kept it going down the 

track. * * * JT was going to back up, I tried to go 

over the rail again. I happened to look up and saw the 

train coming. At that time it seemed like it was more 

than a half a block, I am not sure how far it was. I 

jumped out on the west side and was not hurt.” * * * 

“From the time the car first swerved until I left the car, 

would be three or four minutes. When I left the car it 

was headed right toward the train.” Thomas B. Scott, — 

locomotive engineer in charge of the train which hit ap- 

pellee’s car, directly contradicts the testimony of ap- 

pellee’s son as to the manner and the time of crossing, 

and with reference to the stalling of the car, but it 
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was clearly the province of the jury to determine which 

of these witnesses considering their testimony in connec- 

‘tion with the other evidence in the case, gave the true 

version of the occurrence. We think that the jury were 

warranted in believing the testimony of the driver of the 

car, and this court would not be justified in holding they 
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should have believed the locomotive engineer’s version 

of the accident. We find no reversible error in the ad- 

mission or rejection of evidence; nor does there appear 

to be any error in the refusal of the instructions which 

the appellant insists should have been given. The in- 

structions given for appellant fully and fairly present the 

points of law which the appellant had a right to rely up- 

on in defense. The record does not disclose any reversi- 

ble error, and the judgment is affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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General No. 7537. Agenda No. 61. 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

Jake Zimmerman, Appellant. ©" 

vs. { wa 

J. A. McCreery, H. A. McCreery, and J. R. McCreery, do- 

ing business under the name of J. A. McCreery 

& Sons, Appellees. 

Appeal from Mason, SESS 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

Jake Zimmerman, the appellant, commenced this 

suit under Section 132 of the Criminal Code, in the circuit 

court of Mason county against the appellees,, J. A. Mc- 

Creery, H. A. McCreery and J. R. McCreery, doing busi- 

ness as McCreery & Sons, to recover treble the amount 

of money alleged to have been lost by his son George 

Zimmerman, in gambling in grain futures, in violation of 

Section 130 of the Criminal Code, which provides, “that 

whoever contracts to have or give to himself or another 

the option to sell or buy at a future time any grain, or 

other commodity, stock, etc, * * * where it is at 

the time of making said contract intended by both part- 

ies thereto that the option whenever exercised, or the 

contract resulting therefrom, shall be settled, not by the 

receipt or delivery of such property, but by the payment 

only of differences in the prices thereof * * * shall 

be fined * * *; and all contracts made in violation 

of this section shall be considered gambling contracts 

and shall be void.” There was a trial by jury, which re- 

sulted in a verdict of not guilty. The appellant made a 

motion for a new trial, which was denied by the court; 

and judgment thereupon rendered on the verdict in favor 

of the appellee. This appeal is prosecuted from the 

judgment. 

The record discloses, that the grain deals or trades 

involved in the transaction between the parties took 

place in 
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Mason City, where the appellees maintained a 

business office; the deals and trades related to the pur- 

chase and sale of corn for future delivery, and were car- 

ried into effect by the appellees in connection with cer- 

tain brokers in Chicago who were members of the Board 

a 
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of Trade. The main error assigned, relates to the testi- 

mony of witnesses given on the trial over the objection 

of the appellant, concerning the manner and form of 

handling deals and trades involving purchase and sale of 

grain for future delivery on the Board of Trade in Chi- 

cago; witnesses who were connected with broker corpor- 

ations or firms as employes or in some capacity, were call- 

ed and allowed to testify. The witnesses testified, over 

the objection of the appellant, to matters concerning 

trade and grain deals handled on the Board of Trade in 

Chicago, and how the trades and deals placed there by 

the appellees were handled. Also testified, what the in- 

tentions of the firms or corporations whom they repre- 

sented in the transactions were concerning a future de- 

livery: of the grain involved in the deals, and the rules 

and regulations of the Board of Trade in relation thereto; 

and what these broker firms and corporations would have 

done in reference to a delivery of grain, involved in the 

trades or deals handled by them, if the deals or trades 

had not been closed out, but had been allowed to remain 

in force until the month fixed for delivery. This evidence 

was incompetent as well as immaterial under the issues 

in this case. And the testimony of the witnesses referr- 

ed to, concerning the intentions of the broker corpora- 

tions or firms was after all, only the opinion or conclusion 

of the several witnesses. Moreover, what the intentions 

of the several brokers, who handled the deals on the 

Board of Trade, were, concerning a delivery, as well as 

the conclusions of the witnesses, as to what these brokers 

would have done if the grain deals had been allowed to 

remain in force, related to an event that never happened. 

The intention of third parties with reference to grain 

deals or trades, even if shown by competent evidence, 

would not tend to prove or dispove what the arrangement 
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or understanding was between the parties. As was 

pointed out in Jamieson v. Wallace 167 Ill. 388: “The 

question here in issue is with reference to the dealing and 

understanding between the appellants and appellee; and 

not in regard to the knowledge and understanding of 

parties in New York. If the understanding between ap- 

pellants and appellee was that the deal as between them- 

selves should be settled upon differences, and that there 
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should be no delivery of the stocks, then the contracts as 

between them were gambling contracts, and within the 

statute.” 

In Partridge v. Culter 168 Ill. 504 practically the 

same question here involved, was considered and decided. 

The court there said: ‘The issues between the parties 

to the suit were few and simple, and neither the Boara 

of Trade as a corporation, nor its other members as indi- 

viduals were in any manner concerned with them. * “ 

The only issue on that question was, as to the nature of 

these transactions as between the plaintiff and the de- 

fendant, and all the facts, near or remote; bearing on 

that question, and all the other issues in the case were 

in the knowledge of four or five witnesses, yet the issues 

were so misapprehended, that the Board of Trade and 

its rules and regulations were made the subject of in- 

vestigation. * * * It is not claimed, that all dealings 

on the Board of Trade are gambling transactions, while, 

perhaps, no one will deny, that a part of the business 

transacted there is of that character. Plaintiff might 

have made bona fide purchases and sales for actual re- 

ceipt and delivery in every instance, but the forms adopt- 

ed could be used with equal facility by counter purchases 

and sales and settlement of differences, for illegal and 

illegitimate dealings as between him and the defendant. 

Although these deals were closed out before maturity, 

and the transactions ended as between the parties to the 

suit, the plaintff was permitted by the court, against ob- 

jections, to go into long examinations as to what would 
“2 

have been done, if they had not been closed out. * * * 

This evidence was immaterial. * * * It made no dif- 

ference what the character of the contracts were as 
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between the plaintiff and other members of the Board of 

Trade with whom they were made, nor what his liability 

to them would be at. the maturity of the contract.” 

It is clear under the authorities cited, that the ad- 

mission of the evidence referred to, was error; and that 

it may have misled the jury into an erroneous conclusion 

as to the legitimacy of the deals and transactions pe- 
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tween the appellant and the appellees. We concluae 

ae therefore, that this case should be submitted to another a 

jury; and the judgment is therefore reversed and cause — 

- remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 

Page 4 
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General No. 7547 Agenda No. 49 

October Term; A. D. 1922 

Martin Airola, Appellee 

vs. 

L. A. White, Appellant 

Appeal from Sangamon. 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

The appellee, Martin Airola, sued the appellant L. A. 

White, in the circuit court of Sangamon county, to re- 

cover damages on account of injuries received by him in 

consequence of the alleged negligent driving by the ap- 

pellant of his automobile, at a point on the hard road be- 

tween Edwardsville and Staunton, Illinois, by means of 

which the appellee was struck, and knocked down upon 

the ground, and seriously injured. There was a trial by 

jury, which resulted in a verdict and judgment in favor 

of the appellee, for $1500.00 damages. This appeal is 

prosecuted from the judgment. 

It is the appellee’s. contention, that on January 9th, 

1922, he and three others were riding along on the hard 

road from Staunton toa point about five miles north of 

Edwardsville, where they had motor trouble; thereupon 

they turned their automobile around, and started back 

to Staunton; after traveling about two miles toward 

Staunton, they discovered a Ford automobile in the 

ditch on the east side of the hard road; it was then about 

seven o'clock in the evening, and after dark. They stop- 

ped their automobile on the east side of the road, and . 

went to the assistance of the driver of the Ford automo- 

bile, who turned out to be an acquaintance of the appel- 

lee. Appellee’s party, with the help of others, succeea- 

ed in getting the Ford car back upon the concrete road, 

and had pushed it across the road opposite to the side 

upon which their car was standing. The Ford car was 

facing toward the south in the direction in which it was 

to go; and appellee’s car was facing north in the direct- 

ion in which it was to go. 
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The concrete road at this point 

is about sixteen feet wide. The distance between the 

two automobiles was variously estimated by the witness- 

Y 
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es, as being from five to eight feet. According to the 

testimony of appellee, after the Ford car had ween right- 

ed, and put in position, to proceed towards its destina- 

tion, he was standing next to the Ford car, having a few 

words of conversation with George Darling, the owner 

and driver of the Ford car, when the appellant, who witn 

his sister was returning to Springfield, from St. Louis, 

came driving along in a Dodge Roadster at a high rate 

of speed, exceeding thirty miles an hour; and without 

slacking his speed, and without giving any warning, drove 

in between the cars which were standing upon the high- 

way; and in doing so, knocked him down, and draggea 

him along for a distance of about twenty feet on the 

road. The appellant claims however that he gave a 

warning signal of his approach; and that he slackened 

his speed, as he approached the scene; to about ten or 

fifteen miles an hour; and that as he was going along be- 

tween the cars at that slow rate of speed; and that the 

appellee, apparently to cross the highway, suddenly step- 

ped in front of his car, and before he could stop it, was 

knocked down upon the ground. One of the elements of 

damages claimed by the appellee on the trial was, that 

by reason of his injuries he was incapacitated for a time 

in looking after his business; and that it was necessary 

for him to employ aman by the name of Fortuna to take 

his place in the conduct of his business; and that he had 

to pay him therefor, at the rate of $130.00 a month. Op- 

jection was made to this evidence, on the ground that 

there is no averment in the declaration claiming such an 

element of damages; and another objection was; that — 

there was no competent proof, that the amount paid, 

was a fair, and the usual and customary price paid for 

the services rendered. The court overruled the object- 

ions, and allowed the testimony to be given; and the rul- 

ing of the court is assigned as error. Both of the ob- 

jections were well taken; and should have been sustain- 

ed. Other errors assigned, relate to the giving 
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and refusal of instructions; and the modification of one 

of the instructions presented by the appellant. The sec- 

ond instruction given for the appellee is as follows: 

“The Court instructs the jury, that if you find from 

the evidence that the plaintiff has proved his case as laid 
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in his declaration, or any count thereof, by a preponder- 

ance of all the evidence, then you may find the defen- 

dant guilty.” 

It has been repeatedly held that the giving of an instru- 

ction like the one recited, is error. Bernier v. Il]. Cen. 

Ry. Co. 296 Ill. 472; Wendrinski v. Madison Coal Corp. 

282 Ill. 32; Krieger v. Aurora E, & C. R. R. Co. 242 Til. 

544; McFarlane v. Chicago City Ry. Co, 288 Ill. 476; 

Loughlin v. Hopkinson 292 Il]. 80. And in this case the 

error was emphasized by the fact that one of the counts 

of the declaration charged the appellant with the breach 

of the duty of exercising “great care” in driving along 

the highway in question, which is a higher degree of care 

than he was charged with by law. But the appellant is 

not in position to insist on a reversal of the judgment on 

account of this error, because he committed the same 

error in the fourth instruction given in his behalf, in 

which the jury were told that they should not find the 

defendant guilty unless the plaintiff had proved that the 

defendant was guilty of the negligence and carelessness 

as charged in the plaintiff’s declaration or one count 

thereof. Decklieder v. Chicago City Ry. Co. 172 Ill. App. 

557. The court gave four instructions for the appellee, 

and nine instructions for the appellant; one of the instru- 

ctions was modified by the court; but the modification 

made was not erroneous. The court refused to give 

fourteen instructions requested by the appellant, and er- 

ror is assigned on the refusal of each one of these. The 

seventh refused instruction is as follows: 

“The court instructs the jury that if you find and 

believe from the evidence in this case, that the plaintiff 

Martin Airola at the time, and immediately before the 

accident mentioned in the evidence, was upon and at- 

tempting to cross the public highway, and that he was 

in a position of peril and danger, and that he saw or 

could have seen, by the exercise of ordinary care, tne 

defendant’s motor car in time to have avoided coming 1n 

contact with said motor car, and if you find that he failed 

to do so, then the verdict must be for the defendant, not 

guilty.” 
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This instruction in a measure, embodies the appel- 

lant’s theory of defense; and the point was not covered 
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by any other of the instructions given for appellant. He 

was entitled to have this instruction given; and it was 

error to refuse it. Casey Admr. v. Grand Trunk & W. 

Ry. Co. 165 Ill. App. 108; Sibert v. Shoal Creek Coal Co. 

181 Ill. App. 11. We find no error in the refusal of the 

other instructions. 

For the reasons stated however, the judgment is re- 

versed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 
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General No. 7551. Agenda No. 64. 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Samuel Mosbarger, Appellee, 

vs. 

George W. Brown and Mary E. Brown, Appellants. 

Appeal from Piatt, 

NIEHAUS, P. J. 

In this case the appellee, Samuel Mosbarger filed a 

bill in equity to foreclose a mortgage executed by the 

7 appellants George W. Brown and Mary E. Brown, his wife 

to secure an indebtedness of $7000.00 evidenced by a 

promissory note of that amount, dated Oct. 2; 1920, bear- 

ing interest at the rate of 7 percent, and due one year 

after the date. The mortgage also provided for a solici- 

tor’s fee in the sum of $350.00; and became a lien on the 

property described therein, which was the home farm of 

the appellants, containing about 40 acres. The bill also 

prayed for the appointment of a receiver. To this bill, 

the appellants filed a joint and several answer. The an- 

swer admits the ownership of the property sought to be 

foreclosed; that they occupy the land and had occupied 

it for forty years; that the appellant George W. Brown 

has been engaged in farming all his life; ana is about 

sixty five years of age; that he had little business exper- 

ience of any kind, and no experience in the buying and 

selling of real estate; that he had seldom been outside of 

the state, and was not acquainted with lands, or their 

values outside of his own immediate neighborhood; that ~ 

the appellee Samuel Mosbarger is an acquaintance of 

forty years standing, and was his confidential friend and 

advisor; that they were young men together; that the 

appellee had been his neighbor for more than twenty 

years; that during sixteen years of that time they were 

members of the Antioch church, a country church sit- 

uated in Unity township Piatt county; that they were eld- 

ers and deacons in the church together for more 
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than sixteen years, and attended religious services and 

worshipped together; that the appellant and his wife 

had unbounded: and implicit confidence in the appellee, 

and in his honesty integrity and business sagacity; that 

roars 
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the appellee was a real estate agent with H. L. Middle- 

ton of Kansas City, Mo., Basil J. Meek of Chillicothe, Mo., 

president of the Basil J. Meek Company, and B. S. Park- 

er, agent of Meek, and W. T. Green, who was stenogra- 

pher in the office of said Meek, entered into a conspiracy 

for the purpose of defrauding the appellant out of his 

home; that in the fall of 1919, the appellee came to the 

home of appellants with Middleton and advised him, and 

induced him to accompany the appellee to Carrollton, 

Mo.; that he informed the appellee that he knew noth- 

ing about Missouri land, and that if he went to Carroll- 

ton with him, he would have to rely on the appellee in 

making any trade or buying any land; that the appellee 

represented to him that the land in the vicinity of Car- 

rollton was very good soil, equal in value, fertility and 

productivity to the good black land in Illinois; that the 

appellee showed him a sample of the soil in a box, of the 

land which Middleton and Meek had for sale, and promis- 

ed to procure for him an 80 acre tract, which was equal in 

value and fertility to Llinois land, that was then selling for 

$400.00 per acre; that the appellee agreed, that he would 

see, that the appellant could buy the land for $175.00 

per acre; that he told the appellee, he would have to rely 

on him in reference to any trade and that the appellee 

agreed, that if Brown bought a farm that he would see 

that the farm which he purchased would be well worth 

the money and one from which the earnings would make 

interest and principal payments as they matured; that 

the appellee represented, that he would agree to assume 

the responsibility of any and all business contracts whicn 

the appellant might enter into with Meek and Middleton; - 

that he knew they were honorable and reputable dealers 

in real estate; and that their honesty and integrity was 

beyond question; and that they expected to do and haa 

done a lot of business with Illinois farmers, and 
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that any representations made by them, they would live 

up to; the answer also alleges, that the appellee, Basil J. 

Meek, H. L. Middleton, B. S. Parker and W. T. Green con- 

spired together to have him place a mortgage on nis 

home farm in exchange for land in Missouri, and intend- 

ed to cheat and defraud him and did so, by taking him 

} 
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out to Missouri and showing him a good farm in the vici- 

nity of Norborne, comprising 200 acres; that this land 

had corn growing on it which would make about 60 bush 

eis per acre; that while near this land the appellee pre- 

tended to be desirous of purchasing an 80 in that neigh- 

borhood. That the land shown him, and on which he had 

shucked the corn, was good level fertile land; but that in 

making the contract with him, they contracted that he 

buy a piece of land which he had never seen, pretending 

that it was the land they had shown him. The answer 

also alleges that Meek, Middleton and the appellee were 

present in the hotel at Carrollton, Mo., with the appell- 

ant, when the contract for the purchase of the Missouri 

land was made; and that the appellee, Middleton and 

Meek represented to him that he was buying the farm 

he had seen on which he had shucked corn; and that it 

annually raised such crops as he saw thereon; that to in- 

duce him to buy, Middleton and the appellee agreed to 

seil his 40 acre tract of land in Piatt county for $16000.00, 

if he would agreed to buy the 200 acre tract of Missouri 

land for 175.00 per acre. The answer also alleges, that 

the appellee as agent for Meek and Middleton and Green 

and Parker, knew that the 200 acre tract was not! owned 

by any of the parties named; that they did not have it 

for sale, but were showing him the tract referred to for 

the purpose of inducing him to enter into a contract to 

buy a farm which he had never seen. The answer also 

alleges that the appellee repeatedly represented that he 

could and would sell appellant’s farm in Illinois and that 

the land which he was contracting to buy, and on which ~ 

he had shucked corn on the day referred to, was well 

worth the sum of $175.00 per acre; and that the appellee 

influenced him to enter into the 
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contract for the pur- 

chase of said farm for the sum of $35000.00, representing 

that he knew the land which the appellant was contract- 

ing to buy would pay the interest and principal as it 

matured. The answer also alleges, that the appellant 

paid $2000.00 on the purchase price, and agreed to as- 

sume notes and mortgages for the balance of the pur- 

chase price. It is also alleged in the answer that the 
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Missouri land described in the contract was several miles 

distant from the farm he had seen; but that the parties 

mentioned had induced him to believe, that he had con- 

tracted to buy the land he had seen; that Green was not 

the owners of the land in question, but that the land was 

owned by Edward Musson who on or about March 4, 1920, 

conveyed the land to Basil J. Meek, and Meek conveyed 

the land to W. T. Green on March 9, 1920; and that Green 

gave deed of trust to Basil J. Meek on the above describ- 

ed land, securing three notes amounting to the principal 

sum of $16000.00; and that previous thereto, March 4, 

1920, a loan had been made on said premises to the Con- 

necticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. to secure a note in 

the principal sum of $9000.00, which was a prior lien to 

the $16000.00 trust deed; that Green and wife on March 

G, 1920, thereupon executed a warranty deed conveying 

said land to the appellant. That about February 19, 

1920, Middleton and the appellee procured of the appell- 

ants a promissory note of that date for the principal sum 

of $8000.00 payable to the order of B. S. Parker, trustee, 

due several months after date, and that the appellee and 

Midaleton induced the appellant and his wife to make a 

trust deed to secure said note, which was on the home 

farm of appellant, and the same property involved in this 

suit; that this trust deed was recorded in Piatt county on 

the 24th day of February 1920 with directions to mail 

to Basil J. Meek. The answer also alleges, that the ap- 

pellee had knowledge that the land described in the con- 

tract and warranty deed from Green to appellant was 

very low land, wet, untillable unproductive and composed 

of a soil commonly known as muck; and that a right ot 

way existed over it for a drainage ditch and silt basin, - 

which 
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basin included 40 acres and was the outlet for 

a drainage district; that the appellant would not have 

entered into the matter of the purchase of the Missouri 

land except for the representations of the appellee, and 

the other parties mentioned. The answer also avers 

that at the time of the giving of the note and mortgage 

for $8000.00 to B. S. Parker, trustee, the appellant had 

not become acquainted with the fraud, and imposition 
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practiced upon him by the appellee, Meek, Middleton, 

Parker and Green, in selling him a different tract of land; 

and that in all these matters he had relied upon the busi- 

ness acumen sagacity and integrity of his old friend, the 

appellee; that he consulted him in the execution of the 

note and mortgage and was induced to sign the same by 

appellee’s representations, that he would sell his 40 acre 

tract previous to the maturity of the note which it se- 

cured; and that the appellee knew of the false and 

fraudulent representations made to him by the other co- 

conspirators and aided abetted and assisted them in per- 

petrating the fraud in question. The answer also alleges 

that previous to the purchasing in October 1920 the ap- 

pellee began negotiations with the appellant and his 

wife to procure a payment or renewal of the $8000.00 

note and mortgage, and that the appellee arranged with 

Meek, that he would acquire said note and mortgage, 

and that this was done in order to cut off any defense 

which the appellant and his wife had to the original note 

and mortgage; that the appellee offered to aid and as- 

sist appellant in extending the $8000.00 mortgage. The 

answer also charges that Meek, Parker, Green, Middleton 

and the appellee conspired together for the purpose of 

securing the new note and mortgage which is involved in 

this foreclosure suit; that the appellee and Middleton 

still representing that they could and would sell the 40 

acre farm owned by the appellant, and the appellee rep- 

resenting that if they did not make a new note and mort- 

gage, they would lose their home place and that the ap- 

pellant had no defense to said indebtedness. The answes 

also alleges that at the time of the execution of the note 

and mortgage in question, 
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the appellant was not 

mentally competent to cope with the superior mentality 

of the appellee, Meek, Middleton, Parker and Green, but 

was induced to sign the same by the false and fraudulent 

statements and misrepresentations made by the parties; 

and was, at the time of the signing of the original note 

and trust deed, sick and in bed with the flu: and that the 

note and mortgage in question involved in this suit was 

procured by fraud and deceit and undue influence prac- 

a 
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ticed upon him by the appellee; and that the considera- 

tion of the $7000.00 note in question which purported to 

come from the appellee, really came from the other part- 

ies who were co-conspirators with the appellee, and was 

furnished by them. 

A replication was filed to the answer of appellant, 

and the cause was thereupon referred to the master to 

take the testimony and report his findings and conclu- 

sions, which was done. The master reported that the 

appellants.George W. Brown and his wife Mary E. Brown 

executed and delivered the promissory note and mort- 

gage involved for $7000.00 to the appellee on Uctober 2, 

1920; and that the same was given for value received; 

that the indebtedness represented by the note and mort- 

gage was due and payable, and that the appellee was en- 

titled to recover thereon, the amount of the principal; 

and for accrued interest, $803.50; and a solicitor’s fee of 

$350.00, making the total amount due the appellee, 

$8153.50; also that the note and mortgage was executed 

and delivered by the appellants to the appellee in good 

faith; and that there was no evidence that the appellee 

obtained execution and delivery of the note and mortgage 

by fraudulent means; and that the same was a valid obli- 

gation of the appellants. Objections were iiled to the 

master’s report by the appellants, and to his findings, 

which were overruled. The objections were thereupon 

allowed to stand as exceptions; and upon a hearing of the 

cause, the exceptions were overruled, and the court ren- 

dered a decree in conformity with the findings of the 

master, and directing a foreclosure of the mortgage. ~ 

This appeal is prosecuted from the decree. 
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The evidence in the record strongly sustains the aver- 

ments of fraud and circumvention, in the answer; it dis- 

closes that the appellant George W. Brown is a farmer 

residing near Atwood, in Piatt county, upon a farm con- 

taining about 40 acres, upon which he has been residing 

the greater part of his life; that he is a man about sixty 

five years of age, and of inferior mentality; that he nas 

had very little education, and practically no business ex- 

perience, except what he acquired in connection with the 

management of his smal] farm. The appellee is a man 
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of business sagacity and tact, and apparently was appeli- 

ant’s friend; he and appellant were members of the same 

church; and co-workers in the church; and the appellant 

had great confidence in the business judgment of the ap- 

pellee, and implicitly trusted in his integrity. The evi- 

dence shows, that the appellee for several years prior to 

the making of the note and mortgage in question, had 

been engaged in the business of selling Missouri land in 

conjunction with H. C. Middleton of Kansas City, Mo., 

and Basil J. Meek of the Basil J. Meek Land Company of 

Chillicothe, Mo., and other parties connected with the 

land company mentioned; that in the latter part of the 

year 1919, the appellee with H. C. Middleton made rep- 

resentations to appellant, by which they interested him 

in the matter of the purchase of Missouri iand; and 

finally in January 1920, induced appellant. to go with them 

to Carrollton, Mo., where the appellant was met by Meek, 

and other parties connected with the Meek Land Com- 

pany; and some of these parties, and the appellee, took 

the appellant out to a 200 acre tract of land near Nor- 

borne, Mo., under the pretense of wanting to sell him 

this tract of land, which was of excellent quality, ana 

still had upon it some of the crop of corn that had been 

raised thereon, in the previous season, and which indicat- 

ed a yield of about 60 bushels to the acre; and that the 

appellant shucked some of the corn, which was on the 

land to satisfy himself of its quality and the extent of the 

yield. That thereupon the appellant was taken back to 

the hotel at Carollton, and the par- 
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ties pretended to ~ 

sell him the land which he had seen; and drew up a con- 

tract of sale, apparently for the land he had seen, put 

which was in fact a contract for another different tract 

of land, much inferior in quality, and of much less value. 

The evidence is clear, that this fraud was perpetratea 

upon the appellant; that the appellant in the belief that 

he was purchasing the land, which had been shown him, 

paid the Basil Meek Land Company $2000.00 in cash as 

a part of the purchase money under this fraudulent con- 

tract of sale; afterwards a trust deed was exacted from 

him, to B. 8. Parker, trustee, who also was connected 
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with the land company mentioned, upon his 40 acre home 

farm in Piatt county. This trust deed was made to se- 

cure a note of $8000.00, for another part of the purchase 

money, which matured October 2, 1920. After the ma- 

turity of the $8000.00 note and mortgage, the appellant 

was induced by the appellee, acting in conjunction with 

Basil J. Meek and Middleton in the premises, to substi- 

tute the note and mortgage involved in this case, paying 

$1000.00 on the principal, and paying the interest which 

had accrued, and appellee’s commissions, which he had 

earned in the land deal in question. The inference from 

the evidence is practically conclusive, that the note and 

mortgage to appellee was the final act in the fraudulent 

scheme by which the appellant was cheated not only out 

of the land, which the parties to the scheme pretended to 

sell him, but out of $3580.00 in money; and if the decree 

of the court were carried into effect would also cause 

him to lose his home and farm. While the appellee may 

not have intended in the beginning that the parties, who 

perpetrated the fraud upon appellant, should go to the 

extent they did, in carrying it into effect, the evidence 

clearly shows, that the fraud was accomplished by his 

direct aid; and that he acted in concert with the parties 

who accomplished it from the beginning to the end of 

the deal, which was the giving of the mortgage to him; 

and that he thereby procured the commission for his 

services. The mortgage in question, was the final act 

in the nefarious transaction referred to, by which all 

parties connected therewith expected to realize the 
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full beneficial results of their efforts; and it is therefore ~ 

tainted with the same fraud that permeates ihe entire 

transaction. “Fraud vitiates everything, and no one can 

take advantage of his own wrong, or of a fraud practiced 

for his benefit with knowledge of the fraud.” Garritson 

v. Bray 277 Ill. 158. Under the facts disclosed by the 

evidence, it would be grossly inequitable to allow a fore- 

closure of the mortgage in question, and the decree is 

therefore reversed, and the cause remanded with direct- 

ions to dismiss the bill for want of equity. 

Reversed and remanded with directions, 

Page 9 
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General No, 7552. Agenda No. 1. 

April Term, A. D. 1923. 
Abner C. Barr, Defendant in. Error, 

vs. 

Angela Barr, Plaintiff in Error, 

Error to the City Court of the City of Litchfield, 

Montgomery. 

HEARD, P. J. 

Abner C. Barr, defendant in error, on July 1, 1920 

filed in the City Court a bill for divorce against his wife 

Angela Barr, charging in detail that she was guilty of 

extreme and repeated cruelty, and also alleging that on 

January 5, 1918 she drove him out of their home at Al- 

ton, Illinois, and, on that date wilfully deserted him and 

has ever since persisted in such desertion and that the 

same has continued for the space of two years. In Oct- 

ober 1920 a hearing was had and a decree for divorce © 

entered in said cause and it is this decree which Plaintiff 

in Error now here seeks to have it reviewed, 

The case was heard in open court without a Jury 

and the evidence upon which the decree was based is not 

preserved by certificate of evidence and it is contended 

by Plaintiff in Error that the finding of facts in the de- 

cree are not sufficient to sustain it. 

The findings in the decree as to the statutory 

grounds for divorce are as follows: 

“The court further finds that they were legally 

married on October 10, 1898 at Alton, Illinois and part- 

ed on the 5th day of January 1918; that Angela Barr is 

guilty of wilful desertion for a period of more than two . 

years and upwards prior to the filing of complainant’s 

pill for divorce and without any reasonable or just cause 
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for such desertion; and that every material allegation 

that is charged in the complainant’s bill for divorce has 

substantially proven.” 

In Harlem v. Suburban R. Co. 202 Ill., 301, the Court 

said: 

“In case the facts are preserved in the decree, it 

must find specific facts. The mere statement of legal 

conclusions is not within the rule.” In Berg v. Berg 223 

Ill., 209 the Court said: 

a 
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“In chancery cases the practice is well settled in 

this state that the party in whose favor a decree grant- 

ing relief is entered, to maintain it, must in some way 

otherwise or the decree must find the specific facts that 

otherwise or the decree must find the specfic facts that 

were proven on the hearing, and that it is not the duty 

of the party against whom the decree is rendered to 

perserve the evidence. No presumption will be indulg- 

ed that evidence sufficient to maintain the decree, not 

appearing in the record, was heard, and if the evidence 

is not properly preserved, the decree will be reversed 

upon appeal.” 

The same rule is laid down in Rybakowicz v. Ryba- 

kowicz 290, Ill., 550, and French v. French 302, Ill, 152, 

the later a seperate maintenance case in which it was 

held that a finding in a decree for seperate maintenance 

that the complainant is living seperate and apart from 

her husband without fault on her part is a mere conclu- 

sion and is not of itself a finding of an ultimate fact 

which will support the decree. 

Testing the decree in the present case by the rule 

laid down we must hold that the decree does not con- 

tain a sufficient finding of specific fact to sustain it. 

The decree is therefore reversed and the cause remana- 

ed. 

Page 2 
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General No. 7557 Agenda No. 4 

April Term, A. D. 1923. 

V. V. Rardin, Appellee 

vs. ay 

David Hartley, Appellant 

Appeal from Circuit Court of Edgar, 

HEARD, P. J. 

This is an appeal from a judgment for $75.00 in fav- 

or of appellee in a suit brought by appellee against ap- 

pellant to recover for legal services claimed to have 

been rendered by appellee for appellant. 

Appellant claims that the court erred in overruling 

his motion to require appellee to give a bond for costs. 

The bill of exceptions does not contain the motion or any 

of the matters in relation thereto and in accordance with 

the decisions of the Supreme Court and this Court. this 

question is not properly before us for our consideration. 

It is claimed by appellant that the court erred in 

the exclusion of evidence but the abstract does not dis- 

close when the question was raised in the trial court. 

The appellee rendered legal services for appellant 

is not disputed but it is claimed these services were ren- 

dered under a written contract between appellant and 

three lawyers of whom appellee was one. The written 

contract in question was a contract whereby the three 

attorneys agreed to take a certain case in Douglas Coun- 

ty to the Supreme Court on writ of error, while appel- 

lee’s claim is for services rendered in the circuit court. 

The judgment appears to be supported by the evi- | 

dence in the case and it will be affirmed. 

a 
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General No. 7485 Agenda No, 51 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Frank Broux, Plaintiff in Error 

vs. 

The People of the State of Illinois, Defendant in Error 

Writ of Error to the Circuit Court of Christian County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

Plaintiff in error was convicted for mone Section 

28 of the “Prohibition Act,” charged with unlawfully 

having in his possession property designed for the manu- 

facture of intoxicating liquor, sentenced, and has brought 

the record to this court, on writ of error, contending that 

a new trial should have been granted. 

It is first contended, that the evidence does not sup- 

port the verdict and that under all the facts and circum- 

stances as proven, the jury was not warranted in finding, 

beyond a reasonable doubt, the guilt of plaintiff in error. 

We have carefully examined all of the evidence and 

read the testimony. Plaintiff in error was a coal miner 

living in the city of Pana, and working one day per week. 

In November, 1921, he rented a small house or “shack” 

ona truck farm, back from the road about one-half mile, 

in the timber, about five miles southeast from Pana, 

from one Merrifield, the ostensible purpose being, that 

plaintiff in error had taken a contract to cut sprouts on 

the farm of Frank Einig and was to have the use of the 

house or “shack” to live in while performing such work. 

This house was in broken and rough land and timber, and 

brush concealed it from view, along the road. Merrifield 

had taken everything out of the house, except 
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some double- 

trees and garden tools, when plaintiff in error took pos- 

session, on the Sunday prior to Thanksgiving Day. Plain- 

tiff in error entered possession on that day and was at 

the house or “shack” every day, from Sunday until the 

following Friday; during the early part of the week he 

was at the house, in company with others and proceeded 

to cover the entire building with paper, and covered one 

of the windows and placed a shade in the other window 

of the “shack.” On some days, plaintiff in error did not 

go to the “shack” until late in the afternoon, remaining 

10 6 
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until after dark, and the testimony owed that he visit- 

ed the “shack” or house in the evening and in the night, 

accompanied by others. A new padlock was placed up- 

on the door, which was found locked Friday evening. 

There was a saw mill, in the woods, about forty rods dis- 

tant, where men were working during the day. During 

the week after Sunday, one or more automobiles visited 

this “shack” every evening, always going after night fall. 

A private, winding roadway, led from the highway to 

the “shack” through the brush and timber. On Friday 

evening, November 25, 1921, an officer with assistants, 

went to the “shack” and broke into it. They found the 

door locked, but managed to gain an entrance. They 

found five barrels of corn mash, two oil stoves, two cans 

of oil and a laundry stove. The mash was fermentnig 

and created quite a noticeable odor. Some of the tes- 

timony showed that the mash was “bubbling” and one 

witness testified that it was about ready for the “still.” 

Later, about eight o’clock of the same evening, plaintiff 

in error, with a friend, drove down the private way, from 

the highway to the “shack” and in attempting to cross a 

small stream in the vicinity of the “shack,” in an auto- 

mobile, one wheel of the car was broken and plaintiff in 

_error was arrested. No work had been done on the con- 

tract to cut sprouts at $2.00 per day. 
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No other person 

or persons had had access to the “shack” since Sunday, 

except plaintiff in error and those he had_ taken to the 

place. Plaintiff in error, while testifying, contradicts 

none of these facts, except that he disclaimed all know- 

ledge of the mash, and on this Friday evening, he states, 

he had gone to the home of a friend, who was the owner 

of a good coon hunting dog, and with his friend and the 

dog, was proceeding to the timber to “hunt coons,”’ in 

which assertion, plaintiff in error is corroborated, al- 

though after the accident, while there were several in 

the officer’s posse, none of them happened to see the dog, 

which had escaped. 

It is next contended by plaintiff in error that under 

the indictment the People must prove that the property 

was possessed by the defendant, and that it was intend- 

ed to be used by the possessor for the illegal manufact- 
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ure of liquor. The second count of the indictment charg- 

ed the defendant with unlawfully possessing “property 

designed for the illegal manufacture of liquor” and plain- 

tiff in error insists that the evidence shown jy the first 

three witnesses on behalf of the People, who lived on 

the Enig farm near the “shack,” that numerous persons 

passed along the highway near the ‘shack,’ but that 

there was not a scintilla of evidence that Broux, himself, 

was ever in the “shack” or knew what was in the “shack” 

and that there was no evidence whatever that Broux at 

any time ever owned or had in his possession the barrels 

of corn or cooking utensils, found by the deputy sheriff, 

and insists that to wararnt a conviction upon the evidence 

which is denominated circumstantial, that the rule of 

iaw in this state is well settled that if the circumstances 

proved are susceptible of explanation upon any reason- 

alle 
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hypothesis consistent with the innocence of the ac- 

cised, the defendant should not he convicted. 

It is true that plaintiff in error, at the time of his 

arrest, was searched and no key to the padlock, upon the 

“shack,” was found upon his person, and therefore plain- 

tiff in error insists, that inasmuch as no one had ever 

seen him entering the shack in question 

Page 4 

and there were 

other persons frequenting that vicinity, the circumstan- 

ces afforded the ground for a new hypothesis that some 

other person trespassing upon plaintiff in error’s possess- 

ion, had unlawfully entered the premises and placed the © 

barrels of corn or corn mash in the building and placed 

their padlock upon the shack. We are not inclined to 

spend much time or lengthy argument upon this hypoth- 

esis. The statute covers those who have or _ possess. 

Plaintiff in error is shown to be in possession of the 

premises, to have attended them every day for six days, 

to have been engaged in painting the shack; that his vis- 

its to the premises generally were late in the afternoon, 

in the evening and in the nighttime, so that, in the opin- 

ion of this court, the evidence was amply sufficient to 

warrant the jury in believing beyond a reasonable doubt 

that plaintiff in error was not only in possession of the 
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premises but that such possession included the shack and 

building and the contents. It is true the law is that the 

guilt of the accused must be so thoroughly established as 

to exclude every other reasonable hypothesis. Purdy v. 

People, 140 Ill. 46; People v. Rischo, 262 I]. 586; Marzen 

v. The People, 173 Ill. 43. The language of the statute 

is “have or possess.” Possession is defined as the deten- 

tion or enjoyment of a thing, which a man holds or ex- 

ercises by himself or by another, who keeps or exercises 

it in his name. Bouvier’s Law Dictionary. Also, posses- 

sion means simply the owning or having the thing in one’s 

power. It may be actual or it may be constructive. 

Brown v. Yoikenberg, 64 N. Y. 80. It implies a present 

right to deal with the property at pleasure and to ex- 

clude others from meddling with it. Sullivan v. Sullivan 

66 N. Y. 37-41; Baragiano v. Villiani, 117 Ill. App. 372. 

It was held in Amick v. Young, 69 Ill. 542, that the fact 
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that a party was in actual possession of a building, which 

was personal property, making and paying for repairs up- 

cn it and exercising other acts of ownership, furnishes 

presumptive evidence of ownership in him. A party in 

possession of personal property is presumed to be the 

owner of it, possession being one of the strongest eviden- 

ces of title to personal property. Gilbert v. National 

Cash Register, 176 Ill. 288; Comer v. Gomer, 120 Ill, 420. 

In view of all the evidence in this case there is no 

reasonable grounds for believing the hypothesis present- 

ed by plaintiff in error to this court, and the verdict is 

supported by the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Plaintiff in error contends that there is no evidence 

in this ease showing that the barrels of corn mash found 

on the premises were designed or intended for the illegal 

manufacture of liquor. Clause 6 of Section 2 of the Pro- 

hibition Act provides: “The term ‘still’ wherever used 

in this Act shall be construed to include any mechanism, 

apparatus or device kept or maintained for the purpose 

of distilling, making or manufacturing intoxicating liquor 

which by any process of evaporation, separates alcholic 

liquor from grain, molasses, fruit or any other fermented 

substance, or that is capable of any such use.” 

It is true that no witness testsified that even liquor 
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could be made from the corn mash, but in the opinion of 

this court the Prohibition Act as passed in 1921, a clause 

of which is above quoted, takes legislative notice of tne 

facts that stills are used to manufacture liquor and that 

liquor may be separated by process of evaporation from 

grain. We think this is a matter of common knowledge 

of which all courts would take judiciai notice, Lut if there 

be any question about it, the legislature has laid before 

the judiciary the notice of such fact. The witness Spring- 

stun says that the corn mash was fermenting; that it was 

about ready to 
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go to the still; that it was bubbling up on 

top. There were five barrels of this corn mash, two oil 

stoves, two tubs, a laundry stove, ete. The law is that the 

intent may be inferred from the acts of the person charged 

with c.ime, as weil as by words and decimations, The 

intent with which the act is done is 2 yuestion of fact 

either to he shown by the declarations of the party or to 

be inferred from the character; manner 9nd circumstan- 

ces of the act. Lathrop v. The Peeple, 197 Ill. 169; 

Grosby v. The People, 137 Hl. 325. 

Taking into consideration the purpose for which tnis 

shack was rented or pretended to be used by plaintiff in 

error, and all of the surrounding circumstances in this 

case, it would be almost a matter of common knowledge, 

that plaintiff in error, if he was in the possession of the 

shack or charged with its possession, could have the five 

barrels of mash as described for one purpose, and one 

purpose only, and that would be to evaporate the alcohol 

and separate it from the grain. . 

Plaintiff in error objects to instruction number 9 

and 10 given in behalf of the People. Number 9 in- 

formed the jury that if they believed beyond all reason- 

able doubt that the defendant rented the building or 

structure in which the mash in question was found, and 

that after such renting the defendant was in the actual 

control or domination of such building or structure and 

that the mash in question was found in such building at 

a time when the defendant was exercising control and 

dominion over the same, then “you may take such evi- 

dence into consideration in determining whether the 
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mash in question was in the actual possession of the de- 

fendant Frank Broux.” 

Instruction number 10 informed the jury that, “if 

they believed from the evidence that the defendant had 

in his possession five 

Page 7 

barrels of corn mash, and that such 

corn mash was designed and intended to be used in tne 

illegal manufacture of intoxicating liquor, then, and un- 

der such circumstances, you should find a verdict of guilty 

under the second count of the indictment.” Piaintiff in 

error insists that these instructions separate out particul- 

ar pieces of evidence and call to the attention of the jury 

and make prominent, certain portions of evidence in the 

case, and that the instructions are not upon the law of 

the case. Jt is an elementary rule that in giving instruc- 

tions a court should not single out and give prominence 

to specific facts, but it is a rule that is subject to except 

ions. It is proper and often necessary to single out. evi- 

dence where such evidence is necessary to prove a mater- 

ial fact, or where the evidence may only be admissible 

for acertain purpose. Siebert v. The Peeple, 143 Ill. 571; 

The People v. Casey, 231 Ill. 261; The People v. Curtright 

258 Ill. 430. In People v. Curtright supra, the court held, 

page 440, as to a similar instruction: ‘The whole purpose 

of the instruction was to tell the jury that the defendant 

’ would have no right to kill his wife because she had been 

guilty of improper conduct with another man and had 

written certain letters to the other man, and the jury 

could not have been advised of the law in that regard with- 

out mentioning the facts.” 

Instruction number 9, supra, is not a peremptory 

instruction. It is merely an instruction directing wae 

jury what facts should or could be taken into considerat- 

ion in determining the question of possession under the 

special language of Section 28 of the Prohibtion Act, ana 

instruction number 10 is merely, in broad language, a 

definition of the second clause in Section 28 of the Pro- 

hibition Act as covered by the second count of the in- 

dictment and points out to the jury the nature of evi- 

dence required to convict under the second count and 1s 

only such an instruction 

Page 8 
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as a court, in a murder case, 

might give, pointing out the corpus delicti and the  in- 

tent. We do not consider that these instructions violat- 

ed the rule as claimed by plaintiff in error. 

It was held in a very late case, People v. Heard, 305 

Ill. 324, that while many of the instructions were inac- 

curately drawn and many of them were subject to tiie 

criticisms made by the plaintiff in error, stiil the court 

held that regardless of the instructions, the jury gave 

plaintiff in error the benefit of every extenuating cir- 

cumstances surrounding the killing of the deceased and 

he is in no position to complain of the error. The court 

further held that while there is no legitimate excuse for 

the prosectuor tendering to the court numerous instruct- 

ions that do not state the law with reasonable accuracy, 

we can not require absolute literalness and technical ac- 

curacy in instructions, because such a requirement woula, 

as a general rule, defeat the ends of justice and bring 

the administration of the criminal law into disrepute and 

just contempt. It is sufficient when the instructions 

considered as a series substantially present the iaw of 

the case fairly to the jury; and the court further say: 

“Where it can be said from the record that the errors 

assigned could not reasonably have affected the result 

of the trial, the judgment of the trial court should be 

affirmed.” People v. Cleminson, 250 Ill. 135; People v. 

Michael, 280 id. 11; People v. Haensel, 293 Il], 53; People 

v. Lloyd, 204 id. 23. 

Plaintiff in error points out certain instructions sub- 

mitted to the court in behalf of plaintiff in error whicn 

were not given but in every case upon an examination | 

of the instructions given we find that the subject mat- 

ter of these instructions was fully and sufficiently incor- 

porated in the instructions as given by the court, and 

that the series of instructions sufficiently and substan- 

tially 
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instructed the jury as to the law applicable to this 

case, and seeing no error in the record the judgment of 

the lower court should be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Page 10 
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General ‘No. 7513 Agenda No. 24 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Thomas J. Vidler, Appellee 

vs. 

Clara E. Humphreys, et al., Appellant 

Appeal from Circuit. Court of Christian County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

Thomas J. Vidler. appellee, filed his bill of com- 

plaint in the Circuit Court of Christian County seeking to 

foreclose a real estate mortgage given to his father, 

John Vidler, to secure two notes of $300.00 each, one due 

in two years and the other due in three years after date, 

with interest at ten per cent. The notes and trust deed 

securing the same, were dated the 6th day of Decmber 

1877. Neither party to this suit, either by statement 

of the case nor by abstract, properly indexed, has set 

out in any manner, the notes, trust deed, endorsements 

or payments claimed to have been made thereon, where- 

by the court can arrive at the issues in this case. We 

have been compelled to search the record in order to 

make a statement of the case. Counsel should comply 

with the rules of this court. 

There appear to be various endorsements upon the 

notes, commencing with 1878 and continuing at various 

times until January 18, 1905, at which time there is an 

endorsement on each note of one hundred seventeen 

50-100 dollars, and on each note appears an identical en- 

dorsement: ‘Paid on the within as interest twelve and 

50-100 dollars October 15, 1914.” 
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Appellee, Vidler, became the owner of said notes; as 

the sole heir of his father. There was a general set- 

tlement between appellee and Mr. Humphreys, the mak- 

er of the notes, in 1892, and all the interest on the two 

notes was paid up to that time, but not in money; the 

payment was the attorney fees owing to Mr. Humpreys 

by appellee. The payee in these notes, the elder Vidler, 

died in 1898. 

The notes and trust deed were signed and executed 

by E. A. Humphreys, an attorney, and it was stipulated 

that the mortgagor conveyed to his wife, Clara Hump- 

onbomry. 

SS 





hreys, after the execution of said mortgage, a life inter- 

est in Lot 5, in Block 8, in Railroad Addition to Pana, the 

same being part of the lands mortgaged, and that E. A. 

Humphreys and Clara Humphreys, his wife; resided on 

these premises at the time of the mortgagor’s death, and 

that Clara Humphreys, the widow, has continued to re- 

side there ever since. 

It further appeared by stipulation that Arthur E. 

Humphreys, the only child of the mortgagor, conveyed 

by quit claim deed, all of his interest in Lot 5, Block 8, 

in Railroad Addition, to appellant Joseph Werner, April 

6, 1918. The last endorsement on the notes, made Oct- 

ober 15, 1914, during the lifetime of the mortgagor, it 

was shown, was an attorney’s fee owing to the mortgag- 

or Humphreys, by Nina Vidler, daughter of the com- 

plainant, and it appeared by the evidence, testified to by 

Nina Vidler, Paul J. Vidler, son of the complainant, and 

by the complainant, Thomas J. Vidler, that the circum- 

stances in connection with this payment were as_ fol- 

lows: Humphreys, the mortgagor, came to the office of 

the complainant to make some complaint in regard to 

his gag stove. The daughter, Nina Vidler, was indebted 

to the mortgagor in the sum of $25.00 for attorney fees. 

Complainant at that time called Humphreys back into 

his. private 
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office and told him that he would settle the 

fee of $25.00, owing to him, by his daughter Nina Vid- 

ler, and Humphreys told him to credit the fee on the 

mortgage notes. It further appears that Humphreys 

said to “credit it on the mortgage notes,” but did not — 

specify what mortgage notes and no notes were there at 

the time. There were no other mortgage notes in con- 

nection with the affairs of the mortgagor and said com- 

plainant, except the two mortgage notes in question. 

As to the endorsement on the notes in 1905, at that 

time complainant and the mortgagor were officing to- 

gether and the endorsement covered attorney’s fees ow- 

ing by the complainant to the mortgagor and no casn 

was paid. In fact, the last three credits upon either 

note, the one in 1892, the one in 1905 and the last en- 

dorsements in 1914 grew out of attorney fees as stated, 
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and no cash was paid at either time. 

During a great number of years complainant and his 

father had paid the taxes upon the lands secured by this 

mortgage, and at one or two different times had taken 

a tax deed covering the lands. 

The defendants, Clara Humphreys, the widow and 

Joseph Werner, filed answers, pleading the Statute of 

Limitations. There was a hearing in the lower court and 

a decree entered in favor of the complainant, decreeing 

a foreclosure upon said mortgage indebtedness and in- 

cluding therein certain payments of taxes, made by the 

complainant, upon said lands, in pursuance of the provis- 

ions of said mortgage or trust deed. The defendant 

Joseph Werner has appealed from the decree of the 

lower court and assigned error upon that decree The 

defendant Clara Humphreys has not appealed. 

It is contended by appellant that the complainant 

Thomas J. Vidler, was an incompetent witness; that the 

mortgagor E. A. 
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Humphreys being dead, renders him an 

incompetent witness under Section 2 of the Act on Evi- 

dence and Depositions, and appellant quotes Albert Com- 

mission Go. v. Sessel, 193 Ill. 153; McCann v. Atherton, 

106 Ill. 31; Pyfe et al v. Oustatt, 92 Ill. 209; Maloney v. 

Maloney, 65 Ill. 406; and Bivens v. Harper, 59 Ill. 20. The 

statute provides that no party to any civil action or per- 

son directly interested in the event thereof, shall be al- 

lowed to testify therein of his own motion or in his own 

behalf when any adverse party sues or defends as the 

trustee or conservator of any idiot, habitual drunkard, 

lunatic or distracted person, or as the executor, adminis- 

trator, heir, legatee or devisee of any deceased person, 

or as guardian or trustee of any such heir, legatee or de- 

visee, unless when called as a witness by such adverse 

party, etc. 

We have examined all of the cases cited by appell- 

ant and none of them apply to the facts in this case. 

The complainant, Thomas J. Vidler, was an interested 

party in the suit, but the question is whether the appel- 

‘lant Joseph Werner was defending in any of the capacit- 

ies set out in this statute. His grantor, the son and heir 
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at law of the mortgagor, if he were a defendant to this 

suit, could properly raise this objection; but having con- 

veyed his interest in the porperty to the appellant, ap- 

pellant is now defending as a grantee and not as an heir 

at law of the mortgagor. The terms of the statute do 

not protect a grantee or a defendant who defends as a 

grantee. 

Bivens v. Harper, supra, sustains the objection, for 

the benefit of an heir of an heir ad infinitum, because of 

the use of the word “heir,” but appellant, defendant in 

this case, as a grantee, and not as an “heir,” does not 

come within the rule. 

In this case no objection was made, in the record, to 

the 
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competency of the complainant’s evidence until af- 

ter complainant had testified and completed his exam- 

ination, when a motion was made by appellant to strike 

out this evidence. This motion came too late, and in ad- 

dition to the testimony of complainant, as to all of the 

facts and circumstances of the payment in 1914, the same 

facts were testified to by the daughter, Nina Vidler, and 

by appellee’s son, Paul J. Vidler, which testimony estap- 

lished substantially the same facts, as to the endorse- 

ment in 1914, established by complainant’s testimony. 

Appellant contends that after twenty years have 

elapsed from the time the notes became due, the iaw 

presumes them to have been paid and quotes Longworth 

v. Baker, 23 Ill. 430, and Locke v. Campbell, 91 Ill. 417. 

The Longworth case arose out of a petition to sell real 

estate, in the probate of an estate where the debt was 

created in 1828, and the debtor died in 1834 and no pro- 

ceedings were commenced to charge the lands with the 

payment of decedent’s debt until 1855, and the court 

held that such delay was laches. In the Locke case it 

was held that twenty years possession by the mortgagee, 

without act of acknowledgement of any subsisting mor- 

tgage, is a bar to the equity of redemption. The facts 

in neither of these cases are similar to the facts in this 

case. Appellant further contends that a_ partial pay- 

ment of a note does not take it out of the operation of 

the statute, unless accompanied by an express acknow- 
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ledgment of further indebtedness, quoting Keener v. 

Grull et al 19 Ill. 189 and Ayers v. Richardson, 12 II]. 148. 

In Keener v. Crull it is held that the new promise may 

arise out of such facts as identify the debt, the subject 

of the promise, with such certainty as will clearly, “‘de- 

termine its character, fix the amount due, and show a 

present unqualified willingness and intention to pay it, at 

the time acted 
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upon and acceded to by the creditor, 

the promisee.” The facts in this case arose out of the 

statement of a father seventeen years after the origin 

of the debt, in which the father made this statement: 

“That he had agreed to give his daughter $200 per year 

for her work, and he had not paid her yet, and she had 

gone to Ohio,” and the court; held it was not such a state- 

ment or promise as would bind the father. 

In the Ayers case it was held that where the items 

of an account are read to a party, and he admits the 

correctness of each item and of the whole account, but 

as to certain items, stated that he thought the whole or 

a part of them had been paid by his son, and that he 

thought the account was correct, and that he would see 

his creditor and settle with him, held such admissions do 

not show a new promise within five years. 

In Stein v. Kaun, 244 Ill. p. 32, the mortgage was 

given in 1894, more than ten years before the filing of 

the bill, and the Statute of Limitations had run against 

it unless tolled in some way. The interest wus paid on 

the $2500 debt from the time it was first incurred in 

1891 to December 16, 1905. The court held that the 

payment of interest on a promissory note stops the run- 

ning of the Statute and that a suit to foreclose a mort- 

gage securing a promissory note may be begun at any 

time within ten years after the last payment on sucn 

note. 

In Metcalf v. Metcalf, 219 Ill. App, at p. 103, tne 
court held that a partial payment on the debt, made py 

the party originally chargeable; and received thereon py 
the party who owns the notes, which evidence the dept, 
implies a new promise, by the debtor to pay the debt, 
and this is equally true whether the payment is before 
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or after the bar of the Statute of Limitations has be- 

come complete, quoting Kallenbach v. Dickinson, 100 III. 

427. Specifi- 
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cally, Section 16 of the Limitations Act pro- 

vides that actions on bonds, promissory notes, bills of ex- 

change, ete., or other evidences of indebtedness, in writ- 

ing, shall be commenced within ten years next after the 

cause of action accrued; but if any payment, or new 

promise to pay, shall have been made, in writing, on any 

bond, note, bill, etc., or other written evidence of indebt- 

edness, within or after the said period of ten years, then 

an action may be commenced thereon at any time witn- 

in ten years after the time of such payment or promise 

to pay, and this section was construed in Schifferstein v. 

Allison, 123 Ill. at page 662, in which the question was 

discussed, that the note or indebtedness was the princl- 

pal part and basis of the foreclosure suit and held that 

the foreclosure could be brought within ten years after 

any payment made upon the indebtedness, and the same 

holding is made in Kreitz v. Hamilton, 28 Ill. App. 566. 

In this case the original maker of the notes made 

the payment by the application of the attorney’s fee vol- 

untarily, and at his request, the amount was. endorsed 

upon the mortgage indebtedness, and in the view of this 

court, whether the Statute of Limitations had, at that 

time, run or not, under the statute and the decisions of 

our courts, it renewed the indebtedness. 

Appellant contends that under Section 114 of thie 

Limitations Act, in force July 1, 1915, requiring an ex- 

tension agreement to be recorded in five years and allow- 

ing the holder of such encumbrance five years from July 

1, 1915, to obtain extension of agreement, this statute 

should be applied in this case, and that no such agree- 

ment having been secured, complainant is not entitled to 

adecree. But as held in Metcalf v. Metcalf, 219 Ill. App., 

p. 114: “The statute gave the holder of such an encum- 

brance five years from July 1, 1915, in which to obtain an 

extension agreement, and this 
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suit was begun and triee 

and reached a decree and the appeal was prosecuted to 
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this court and the cause taken under advisement here, 

before the end of said five years. We think the statute 

is not now applicable to this case.” The same_ rule 

should apply in this suit, as the bill was filed in the month 

of November, 1918, before the expiration of said five 

years. 

Appellant contends that the holder of a tax deed 

is not entitled to reimbursement for the taxes paid and 

for subsequent taxes, and quotes O’Connell v. Sanford, 

255 Ill. at page 49, which was a condemnation proceeding, 

in which the entire property was taken for public use. 

In this matter of tax deed, appellant also quotes Miller 

v. Cook, 135 Ill. page 190; People v. Ogden, 195 Ill. App. 

563; Sanitary District v. Murphy, 261 Ill. 269; Riverside 

v. Townsend, 120 Il]. 9 and 186 Ill. p. 432. 

In O’Connell v. Sanford, supra, it is plain that in an 

action of eminent domain where the holder of a tax 

title was made one of the parties and where the court 

holds that the deed was void, such holder would not. be 

entitled to any part of the compensation. 

In the case of Miller v. Cook, supra, the question 

arose between the holder of a tax deed and a mortgagee, 

and raises questions as to marshaling of assets, between 

these adverse interests. 

In People v. Ogden, the county treasurer and ex of- 

ficio county collector sought by bill in equity under the 

statute to foreclose the lien of certain tax judgments 

against certain specific lands and involved principally 

the question of the reimbursement to the purchaser ot 

the tax title. None of the cases cited by counsel apply 

to the facts in this case. The equity of the complainant, 

to be reimbursed for taxes paid and advanced, is based 

upon the covenants in the mortgage or trust deed which 

specifically authorize the holder of the mortgage indebt- 

edness, in case taxes are not paid by 
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the mortgagor, to pay 

them and add the same to the amount of the principal 

indebtedness secured by the mortgage. 

There is no question raised in this case, and could 

be none, as to the payment of taxes where the mortga- 

gee has simply taken and holds the receipt for such pay- 





ment. No provision of the mortgage requires the mort- 

gagee to pay these taxes. If the mortgagee pays them, 

they are paid for his own protection and by the cove- 

nants in the mortgage may be added to his mortgage 

debt. Nothing is shown in this record or even claimea 

that the mortgagee or holder of the indebtedness has 

ever sought to acquire title or possession to the lands 

by virtue of a tax deed. It may be, and frequently is, 

necessary in many cases, for mortgagees and trustees, 

who have not promptly attended to the payment of tax- 

es, prior to the sale of the lands for taxes, in order to 

protect their security, to redeem the lands from tax 

sale and in some cases to buy in an outstanding tax title. 

In a case of this kind, where the only purpose of the tax 

deed was to protect the mortgagee’s interest in the land 

and no action ever having been taken, to secure possess- 

ion or title thereby, we know of no reason why a tax 

deed may not be used by a mortgagee as evidence of in- 

debtedness based upon the payment of taxes, the same 

as the tax receipt would be evidence of such payment. 

In the opinion of the court the contention of appellant 

in this regard is not well grounded. 

Seeing ho error in the decree of the lower court, the 

same should be affirmed and it is hereby affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Page 9 
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General No. 7523 Agenda No. 60 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Lewis K. Pearl, as Administrator of the Estate of Mary 

Louise Pearl, deceased, Defendant in Error. 

vs. 

William J. Jackson, as Receiver of the Chicago & Eastern 

Illinois Railroad Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in 

Error. 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Vermilion County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

This is an action under the statute by defendant in 

error, administrator, against. plaintiff in error for causing 

the death of Mary Louise Pearl, a child eleven years of 

age, in a collision at a crossing in the village of Alvin on 

the third day of April, 1921. Defendant in error’s in- 

testate, Mary Louise Pearl, and her sister Hazel Bernice 

Pearl, were struck and killed by a fast passenger train 

of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad Company at 

the West Railroad street) crossing while riding in an au- 

tomobile with their father and mother. The father and 

mother were riding in the front seat of the automobile. 

the father driving the car and the children were riding 

in the back seat. 

Defendant in error’s declaration, upon the case was 

tried, consisted of five counts. The first count charged 

general negligence in the management and operation of 

the train. The second count charged that no bell, of at 

least 30 pounds weight, or steam whistle placed on the 

locomotive engine was rung, or whistled, for the distance 

of at least 80 rods from the said crossing, where the ac- 

cident occurred, in violation of the statutory require- 

ments in that respect. The third count charged that the 

train was being run at the high and dangerous rate of 

speed of 60 miles per hour in violation of 
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the village or- 

dinance of Alvin, which limited the speed of trains to 10 

miles per hour. The fourth count charged the existence 

of the city ordinance, as set out, and averred that the de- 

fendant, in violation of its duty prescribed by said ordin- 

ance, negligently, maliciously, willfully, wantonly and 

recklessly and with gross negligence, drove and propelled 

yp 
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the said locomotive and train in the village of Alvin along 

said track and at and near the said crossing at a high and 

dangerous rate of speed of to-wit, 60 miles per hour, and 

that because of said violation of said ordinance and the 

careless, negligent, wanton and willful driving of the said 

locomotive engine and train, at said high and dangerous 

rate of speed, while the said Mary Louise Pearj with all 

due care and diligence was riding across the railroad, at 

said public highway crossing, in an automobile, said loco- 

motive engine and train ran upon and struck, with great 

force and violence, the said automobile, and thereby, ete. 

The seventh count averred that while Mary Louise Pear 

was then and there with all due care and diligence riding 

a certain Ford automobile across said railroad at the 

said crossing upon said street, the defendant by its ser- 

vants, so carelessly, negligently, maliciously, willfully, 

wantonly and recklessly and with gross negligence drove 

and managed said engine and cars, and that by the running 

thereof, the same ran into, upon and over the said Mary 

Louise Pearl, whereby she was then and there killed, etc. 

In all of the counts of the declaration due care and 

caution on the part. of defendant in error’s intestate was 

charged in the language:—‘‘While the said Mary Louise 

Pearl with all due care and diligence was riding across 

the railroad at said public highway crossing,” and in none 

of said counts is it averred that defendant in error’s in- 

testate was exercising any care at all while approach- 
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ing said crossing, neither is the age of said child charged 

nor that her parents were exercising any care on her 0e- 

half. Lewis K. Pearl is the administrator of the estate 

of the deceased. 

Plaintiff in error assigns error on the ground that 

Margaret Pearl, wife of defendant in error, was permit- 

ted to testify in this case, under the rule laid down in 

Thomas v. Anthony, 261 II]. 288; and Craig v. Miller, 133 

Ill. 300, and it would be conceded that this was error, ex- 

cept it was not objected to upon the trial. Margaret 

Pearl was called as a witness by defendant in error, per- 

mitted to give her entire testimony without objection. 

After her examination, direct and cross, had been com- 

pleted, plaintiff in error made the objection: “I move to 

exclude the testimony of Margaret Pearl insofar that she 
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testified to looking either by her husband or by herself 

in approaching the railroad tracks. There is no averment 

in the declaration of ordinary care by either parent, and 

is is a variance between the pleadings and proof as to a 

material matter.” Even the objection made does not go 

to the competency of the witness, and being permitted 

to testify without objection on the part of plaintiff in 

error it is too late to raise that objection in this court. 

Plaintiff in error objected to all testimony offered by 

defendant in error on the subject of due care on the part 

of defendant in error’s intestate, on the ground that the 

declaration did not allege the exercise of due care on the 

part of the driver of the machine or on the part of the 

parents of said intestate, and that, thereby, such offer 

was at variance from the allegations in the declaration. 

We have carefully examined all of the authorities cited 

by plaintiff in error in that behalf and can not agree witn 

the contention. It is true that it is held in Oinesorge-. 

Admr, v. Chicago City Ry. Co. 259 Il. 424 
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and in Ti. G. R. 

R. Go. v. Warriner, 229 Il). 91, that in a case of injury, 

causing death, to a minor child, an action brought for tne 

benefit of those who were chargeable with its care, their 

contributory negligence will bar the action and that in 

this case the negligence, if there was such, of Lewis K: 

Pearl and Margaret Pearl, his wfe, parents of the deceas- 

ed, would bar the action. But it is held in I. C. R. R. Co. 

y. Warriner, supra, on page 97: “It is urged tnat neither 

of the counts submitted to the jury stated a cause of act- 

ion for the reason that they did not allege that the par- . 

ents of the child were in the exercise of reasonable care 

for his safety. They allege that it was by and througn 

the negligence and improper conduct of the defendant 

and the great and unlawful speed of the train that tne 

deceased was struck and injured. It is fairly inferable 

from the allegations of those counts that the accident 

was not due to negligence or want of care of the parents 

of the child, and the issue joined under the plea of not 

guilty was such as necessarily required proof of the omit- 

ted fact. The defect was cured by verdict.” 

Plaintiff in error contends that counts 4 and 7 do not 

make a charge of willful and wanton injury, and we are 
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inclined to agree with plaintiff in error in this contention 

based upon the holdings; Jeneary vs. C. & I. Traction Co. 

306 Ill. 392; Chicago & Eastern Ill. .R R. Co. v. Hedges, 

(Ind) 7 N. E. 801; Gye. Vol. 29, 574; 1. ©. R. R. Co. v. O’Con- 

nor, 189 Ill. 557; Burns v. C. & A. Ry. Co. and Enochs vs. 

Trevett, Appellate Court, Third District of Il. Oct. Term 

1922. Nevertheless, over the objection of plaimtiff in er- 

ror the court permitted the defendant in error to argue 

to the jury, as though a willful and wanton injury was 

one of the issues in this case. Counsel stated to the jury: 

“This is where the rairoad company went down willfully 

and came up wildest through Alvin 60 miles an hour, sha 

through there and killed this innocent 
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little girl and her 

little sister,” and other remarks of counsel to the jury 

which could only have been made, based upon a willful 

and wanton injury, which was not in the case. That the 

train of plaintiff in error was running at a high rate of 

speed, at the time and place in question, and that said 

train was running in violation of the village ordinance un- 

der the circumstances as alleged in the declaration and 

as shown by the proof, does not of itself amount ta a 

willful or wanton injury. 1. C. R. R. Co. v. Hetherington, 

83 Ill. 510; Blanchard v. L. S. & M.S. Ry. Go. 126 Ill, 416; 

Henning Brewing Co. v. A. T. & S. F. Ry. Go. 150 Ill. App. 

514; 1. C. R. R. Co. v. Eicher, 202 Ill. 563. 

The declaration in this case charged no more than 

negligence. 

Plaintiff in error contends that defendant’s intestate 

and the parents of said child were not in the exercise of 

ordinary care or any care for the safety of the deceased, 

as the said automobile was driven towards and over said 

crossing, at the time of said injury. 

Alvin is a small village in Vermilion County with a 

little over 300 population. Plaintiff in error has a double 

track system that runs north and south through Alvin. 

The Illinois Central tracks runs east and west across plain- 

tiff in error’s tracks one block north of the crossmg where 

the accident occurred. The depot of plaintiff in error is 

at the northeast intersection of where the two railroads 

cross. At the southwest intersection of said railroad 

crossings, defendant in error, Lewis K. Pearl, had a hotel 
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and store building where he with his family had lived for 

nearly a year. Defendant in error’s lot ran through to 

the street south near the crossing in question and on fhe 

south side of said lot, situated 
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about 140 feet west from 

plaintiff in error’s tracks, was the garage of defendant in 

error. There were some buildings on the east side of de- 

fendant in error’s lot south of the hotel or on the right 

of way of plaintiff in error. Railroad street ran along 

the south line of defendant in error’s lot and crossed 

plaintiff in error’s tracks where the accident occurred. 

The store building and hotel of defendant in error front- 

ed to the east on plaintiff in error’s right of way and 

along the east side of the hotel and south of the part 

used as a store was a porch of which the east edge came 

right up to the plaintiff in error’s right of way. ‘lhe 

south side of the hotel was about 60 feet north of Rail- 

road street. There was an oil house, measuring 7 feet 

by 10, and 8 feet! high; on the roalroad right of way just 

north of Railroad street. At the north line of Railroad 

street it was 51 feet from the center line of the south- 

bound main track to the west right of way line of plain- 

tiff in error; and it was 10.6 feet from the center line of 

the southbound main track to the east side of the oil 

house, and it was 29.4 feet from the west side of the oil 

house to the west right of way line. There was a plank 

crossing on West Railroad street across the south main 

track 16 feet wide. The crossing from the street to the 

tracks was on a grade, the natural surface being a foot 

lower than the railroad tracks. There may have been — 

some other building south of defendant in error’s hotel, 

but actual measurements were taken as to the openings 

from Railroad street looking north on plantiff in error’s 

tracks. It was shown that from a point on West Rail- 

road street, taking the center line of the street and going 

east, to determine how far one could see a train approach- 

ing from the north on the southbound track, and how far 

one could see along the track at the west right of way 

line looking north, a person 
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could see 1089 feet. From a 

point 45 feet west of the center line of the main track one 
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could see 1700 feet north and at 40 feet west from sucn 

center one could see 1974 feet. At 35 feet west from 

such center one could see 2009 feet and the same distance 

from 30 feet west of the center of the south main track. 

At 25 feet west, the oil house obstructed the view. At 

the east side of the oil house or 10 feet. out from the 

track one could see north on the track 1829 feet. I‘he 

distance between the two rails of the tracks was 4 feet 

83 inches and the distance of the northbound track and 

southbound track from center to center was 13 feet. 

The defendant in error took his machine out from nis 

garage, 140 feet west on Railroad street from the cross- 

ing and the two daughters were seated in the hear seat, 

the defendant in error on the front left hand side, driv- 

ing the car, and Margaret Pear] on the front. seat to the 

right of the driver. Lewis K. Pearl, the administrator 

testified that as he drove east he was driving at a rate of 

6 or 7 miles an hour. He states that he was busy with 

his car for a few moments and when within about 4 to 

6 feet of the oil house he looked north; that after he look 

ed north the tower was the only thing he saw; that he 

could not see through the tower; this tower is about 20 

feet high and is a solid frame building. He states that 

he did not hear any bell ring nor any whistle blow. Lewis 

K. Pearl further testifies that when they started out of 

the garage with the car going east, the side curtains were 

on the car; these were rolled curtains and they were all 

down except the one where they got in and he thinks 

his wife rolled the last curtain.down; there was a wina- 

shield in front and the car was entirely closed as they sat 

there in the car. 

The evidence is very meager as to the exercise of 

care and 
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caution on the part of the parents of said de- 

ceased, and the only matter appearing in any of such tes- 

timony ig the statement of Lewis K. Pearl that about 

four or six feet before he reached the oil house he look- 

ed north but saw nothing. It appears that various and 

numerous witnesses had had conversations with Lewis 

K. Pearl and Margaret Pear!, his wife, after the accident 

occurred, in which they had made various statements in 

regard to how the accident happened and plaintiff in er- 
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ror submitted impeaching questions to both Lewis K. 

Pearl and the mother, Margaret Pearl, as to such state- 

ments on cross examination, and the rulings of the court 

in this connection are complained of. For example plain- 

tiff in error’s witnesses, Bessie Allison, John Allison, 

Frank Smth, Clarence Franklin, P. M. Keith, Cora Mal- 

com, I. M. Bowman and Rev. Wilber E. Keenan, attena- 

ing the household, after the accident, as the family pas- 

tor, testified to statments made by Defendant in error, 

and his iwfe, that in approaching and going upon the 

tracks of Defendant in error they neither looked or lis- 

tened for atrain. It was necessary, therefore, in the ad- 

mission of this testimony that the rulings of the court 

should be free from error. Louis K. Pearl had testitied 

that when within four feet of the Oil House, he had look- 

ed north and in this statement he was corroborated by 

Margaret Pearl, at this point Defendant in error coula 

see the tracks North 200 feet. Defendant in error had 

moved forward and was upon the tracks when his daugn- 

ter said to him:—‘‘See Papa, there is the train.” ‘The 

train was 90 feet away. Impeaching questions, on cross 

examination were put to Defendant in error and Margar- 

et Pearl, such as:—“Did you not say fixing time and 

place: —“I never, looked, nor listened, or even thought of 

the train coming until Louise said:—‘‘Oh, Papa, there is 

the train.” and again:—“I never looked for a train, I 

thought it had gone that is why I didn’t look”— 
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and again:— 

“It was my fault that our children were killed, I never 

thought a thing of the train until my daughter mentioned 

about the train coming.” This was objected to only gen- 

erally, and again:—‘T didn’t look for the train, I thougnt 

it had gone and the first I knew of the train coming, ’—- 

ete and objected to only generally. 

Plaintiff in error offered the above named witnesses 

all of whom testified that defendant in error stated that 

he did not look or listen. Plaintiff in error offered co 

prove: by said witnesses, the further statements made by 

Defendanti in error, that he did not, think of the train,— 

thought it had gone, was the reason he did not look and 

other statements of substantive facts and not expressions 

of conclusions, charged to have been made by Defendant 
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in error, but the same were not admitted by the Court. 

Defendant in error made the offer, on its defense, to 

prove these statements, and called the attention of tne 

court to the fact that such statements were made by a 

party to the suit. The witness Frank Smith was asked 

by defendant in error to state conversations with the 

Plaintiff in error, as to the paticulars of how Lhe accident 

oecurred. This was objected to and sustained. ‘rhe 

court further ruled as to showing these matters, as a 

substantive defense that:—‘‘The only proper question you 

have a right to ask is the question which you put to the 

other witness,” (Defendant in error.) In effect holding 

it was only competent as impeaching testimony and as 

contradicating some statement testified to by defendant 

in error, and again the court ruled, on the cross examin- 

ation of Defendant in error, as to such impeaching ques- 

tions, that they were only competent, ‘‘as to whether he 

did or did not look.” 

There was other testimony in the record corroborat- 

ing plaintiff in errors defense of contributing negligence. 

We have only quoted excerpts to show the nature of the 

statements offered by plaintiff in error. 
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In the opinion of this court, these statements offer- 

ed, constituted substantive facts and should have been 

submitted to the Jury. The statement:—‘“I never 

thought of a train,”—is inconsestent with the statement 

of Defendant in error that he did look, (for a train?) 

what else should he look for. A statment of a condition 

of mind is the statement of a fact-— 

Corpus Juris vol. 22 Page 297; 

Central Ry. Co. vs. Allison 147 Ill. 471; 

Pienta vs. Chicago City R. R. Co, 284 Ill. 246; 

The court sustained an objection to a question put to 

Clarence Franklin, witness for plaintiff in error, whetner 

Mr. Pearl didn’t say:—‘‘He didn’t look for the train—- 

thought it had gone.” This by the rulings in Central Ry. 

Co. vs. Allison and Pienta vs. Chicago City R. R. Co.. supra 

was error. Even the statement—‘I don’t blame anybody 

! didn’t look for the train, I thought it had gone,” etc. 

This being a statement of mixed opinion and fact, when 

objected to only generally, is competent. The objection 

should be made specifically. Central Ry. Co. vs. Allison; 

fi 
if 
| 
, 
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supra. 

The rulings cited were so numerous and so many wit- 

nesses contradicted defendant in error in this matter that 

in the opinion of this court it constituted reversible error. 

Plaintiff in error assigns error upon instructions giv- 

en for defendant in error, and the court’s rulings in re- 

fusing instructions submitted by plaintiff in error. With- 

out going into all of said instructions, which would en- 

cumber this record to, too great length, it is the opinion 

of this court that it was error on the part of the court 

to refuse plaintiff in error’s instruction 29 as to a wiliful 

and wanton injury. 

Plaintiff in error also assigns error in the giving of 

certain nnstructions on behalf of refendant in error, based 

upon the variance between the declaration and the proof 

and based upon the 
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fact that defendant in error’s declaration 

made no averment of the exercise of due and ordinary 

care on the part of defendant in error’s intestate while 

approaching said crossing. As to this assignment of er- 

ror covering both the question of instructions and the 

question of the sufficiency of the declaration under the 

evidence in this case, this count is of the opinion that a 

verdict found upon the issues as made, should cure such 

error. 

For the reasons set out in this opinion the judgment 

and verdict of the lower court should be set aside anc 

reversed, and the same is therefore hereby reversed and 

remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 

Heard J. While I do not dissent from the order re- 

versing and remanding this case I do not concur in the 

reasons for such reversal assigned in the majority opinion. 

Page 11 
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General No. 7525 Agenda No. 30 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

L. F. Mostoller, Appellee 

vs. 

Illinois Rural Credit Association, a Corporation, 

Appellant 

Appeal from McLean County Circuit Court. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

This is an action in assumpsit by appellee, L. F. Mos- 

toller, to recover $498.00 alleged to have been earned as 

salary for the performance of the duties.of*treasurer and 

secretary of the appellant corpoftiop) for the period April 

1 to June 10, 1920, at the rate of $208.00 per month. Ap- 

pellant filed a plea of setoff to recover $625.00 and inter- 

est paid to appellee, Mosteller, for his services as secre- 

tary and treasurer for the months of January, February 

and March, 1920. Appellee filed the common counts, and 

affidavit of claim and eight additional counts. The court 

sustained a demurrer to the original declaration and to 

the first, second, seventh and eighth additional counts, 

upon the ground that they had failed to aver that the 

corporation had authorized the payment of the salary 

sued for, fn advance of the rendition of the alleged ser- 

vices. To the third, fourth, fifth and sixth additional 

counts appellant pleaded the general issue and there is no 

question raised upon this appeal as to the pleadings. A 

jury was waived, the court heard the evidence and enter- 

ed judgment for appellee Mostoller in the sum of $479.16 

and found against appellant upon its claim of setoff. 
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There are two questions raised, in this court, by this 

appeal. First, is appellant corporation liable to pay ap- 

pellee the salary sued for; and second, is appellant en- 

titled to recover the money already paid to appellee, Mos- 

toller, for his services as. secretary-treasurer for the 

months of January, February and March, 1920? 

The Illinois Rural Credits Association is an active cor- 

poration organized in 1916 by appellee Mosteller, John J. 

Pitts, Frank Bunn and A. E. DeMange, for the purpose of 

making long time farm loans, of money acquired by the 

sale of its corporate bonds. The bonds are secured by 

mortgages acquired by means of private loans. The cor- 

7, 1 hod 
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poration is entirely solvent. It sells its bonds through R. 

E. Wilsie & Company and the Central Trust Company of 

Chicago, and has a surplus of over $71,000 and has over 

$428,000 of loans outstanding. The rate of interest. paid 

by its corporate bonds, is related directly to its earnnig 

capacity and the interest received upon its farm loans. 

During the war the sale of Government bonds and bonds 

of very high interest bearing securities issued by corpor- 

ations needing money or making large profits in war 

work, temporarily deprived appellant of a market for its 

five and six per cent, bonds and necessarily limited its 

loaning and earning capacity for a temporary period. 

Prior to April 25, 1919, A. E. DeMange was president 

at asalary fixed at $5,000 per year; John Pitts Vice-presi- 

dent, at a salary fixed at $2,500 per year; Frank Bunn 

secretary, at asalary fixed at $2,500 per year, and appel- 

lee Mostoller, treasurer and appraiser, at a salary fixed 

at $2,500 per year. These four men had organized the 

appellant corporation. 

In regard to the salaries of officers, on April 25, 

1919, 

Page 2 

the appellant corporation, either to reduce its 

expenses or to preserve intact its surplus, took certain 

action by resolution in regard to the salaries, the constru- 

ction of which formed the basis of this suit. On April 

20, 1917, by due and sufficient resolutions of the Board 

of Directors, the salaries of all the officers, which in ef- 

fect constituted all of the stockholders of the company, 

were fixed as set out. We will cite the various resouu- 

tions passed by the Board of Directors affecting the pay- _ 

ment of salaries. 

On October 4, 1918, a resolution was adopted: ‘That 

in view of business conditions salaries of all officers, com- 

mencing December 1, 1918, be suspended except as to 

33 1-3 per cent until further order of Board.” On Janu- 

ary 31, 1919, a resolution was adopted providing that the 

action of October 4, 1918, be rescinded and that com- 

mencing with January 1, 1919, all salaries of all officers 

be suspended until such time as the earnings of the As- 

sociation justified the payment of a part or all of the 

monthly salaries. 

On April 25, 1919, another resolution was passed 
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providing: “That all salaries except that of the book- 

keeper cease from May 1, 1919, until such time as the 

earnings of the Association in the judgment of the Board 

of Directors, will justify the resumption.” 

As to the last resolution of April 25, 1919, appellant 

quotes some statements made by Mr. Bunn and Mr. Pitts 

upon an amendment offered to this resolution. In sub- 

stance the statements were their views as to the liability 

to be affected or released against appellant company, but 

we do not deem such statements as any part of the reso- 

jution. The amendment was not adopted. 

On September 17, 1919, the record recites: “Be- 

cause of resignation of F. L. Bunn, Secretary, payment 

of his salary for the months of June, July and August 

authorized,” and at this 
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meeting appellee, Mostoller, was 

elected Secretary-Treasurer to fill both offices inasmucn 

as Mr. Bunn had resigned, and a further resolution was 

passed at this meeting as follows: “Resolved further 

that the Secretary and Treasurer named in this resolut- 

ion shall serve for one salary of $2,500 per year; 

Resolved further, that the payment of salaries to any 

and all officers shall not be resumed until the furtner 

order of the Board.” 

At a further meeting on January 2, 1920, all mem- 

bers of the Board being present, a resolution was adopt- 

ed as follows: “That the officers of the Association be 

paid for their services for the months of May, June, July, 

August, September, October, November and December, 

1919, on the basis of the salaries heretofore fixed by 

Board of Directors.” This resolution was unanimously 

adopted. 

Again, on March 25, 1920, all members of the Boara 

being present, a resolution was adopted as follows: ‘Res- 

olution that in judgment of Board corporate earnings 

justify payment of compensation, to President, Secretary, 

Treasurer, and appraiser and Attorney, for their service 

for the months of January, February and March, 1920, 

and that such compensation be paid to them on the basis 

or at the rate per month fixed by the Board before sal- 

aries of officers were abolished until they should be re- 

sumed by resolution of the Board.” This was unanimous- 
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ly adopted. 

It would appear that thereafter on June 10, 1920, 

appellee, Mostoller, sold his stock in the company and 

ceased to act as secretary and treasurer of said company 

and disconnected himself from appellant corporation. 

In the testimony of Witness Graff, who succeeded 

appellee as Secretary of the company, it appears that all 

of the officers who were officers between April 1, 1920, 

and June 10, 1920, had 
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been paid their salaries except the 

Secretary and Treasurer (appellee) and she testifies that 

there was evidently funds enough in the treasury to pay 

the salaries of the other officers for this period and that 

they were paid out of the funds belonging to the defen- 

dant available for that purpose at the time. 

In the testimony of A. E. DeMange, who was tne 

President of the company, it appears that by resolutions 

of the Board of Directors after June 10, 1920, and prior 

to March, 1921, all of the salaries of officers of appellant 

except that of the Secretary and Treasurer, had been 

paid in full covering the period from April i, 1920, to 

June 10, 1920, and it further appears by statements of 

the witness that the President refused to recommend the 

payment of the salary of the Secretary-Treasurer (apel- 

lee) because appellee had written certain letters and be- 

cause of the conduct of appellee, as described by the wit- 

ness in attempting to wreck the Association, and it appears 

by this record that while the salaries of all other officers 

were paid during the period, because of certain differen- 

ces that had arisen among the officers of this Company 

and between appellee and the other officers, the Board of 

Directors refunsed to recommend or pay the salary of ap- 

pellee. 

A great many differences, in the opinion of t his 

court, immaterial to a decision of the issues have crept 

into the testimony and much of personality is injected 

into the evidence of certain witnesses and the arguments 

of counsel bordering upon the impertinent, to which this 

court refuses to give consideration and suggest to coun- 

sel that in cases of this kind the testimony of witnesses 

and the argument of counsel should be confined to the 

actual issues involved and that neither the maligning of 
Page 5 
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witnesses or their motives nor suggestion of personalit- 

ies have anything to do with the legal issues involved in 

this case. 

The corporation was evidently successful and profit- 

able from the beginning. The authorized capital was 

twenty thousand shares of the par value of $50.00 per 

share, of which 200 shares were to be organization or 

voting stock, par value $50.00 each, and 19,800 shares 

were established as treasury stock with certain loan priv- 

ileges, each share of treasury stock to be entit'ed to div- 

idend at 5 per cent on par value in excess of any divic- 

end declared upon shares of organization or voting stock. 

Organization stock only had the right to vote. 

It further appears by testimony presented by appel- 

lant and urged in its reply brief, that the appellant. cor- 

poration at the time of these differences had a surplus 

of $71,000 and in addition that the appellant corporat- 

ion had an annual income of approximately $40,000 and 

that the payment of salaries authorized after the reso- 

lutions suspending payment of salaries in no manner at- 

fected the amount of the surplus. 

The foundation of the Company was based upon. the 

subscription of stock to the amount of $10,000 and its 

working capital in the beginning was $5,000 borrowed by 

the promoters from Mr. Pitts’ bank, and there appears 

in evidence the organization agreement entered into pbe- 

tween Pitts, Mostoller, Bunn and A. EH. DeMange: “Ilo 

organize corporation for the promotion and making of 

amortization loans on farm land.” The agreement pro- 

vides that A. E. DeMange_ shall be elected President, 

Pitts Vice-president, Bunn Secretary and Mostoller Treas- 

urer of the proposed corporation, and that lhe several 

members will support each other and use influence and 

every legitimate effort to maintain the respective mem- 

bers in 
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the respective offices, and it appears that these 

officers and organizers with the possible exception of the 

successor to Mr. Bunn were during all of this time, the 

only interested stockholders in the concern and formed 

the Board of Directors. In other words, they were the 

only persons interested in the actual earnings and sur- 

plus of the Company. 

ee 
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We suggest this situation, not for the purpose of 

showing that the organization agreement was legal or 

binding upon appellant Company, but that in the opinion 

of this court such organization agreement and all of the 

facts and circumstances surrounding appellant Company 

should be taken into consideration, in construing their 

acts and resolutions and arriving at the purport of their 

intentions in their acts performed and resolutions adopt- 

ed. In this case it is not a question arising between the 

creditors of a corporaton and the corporation, but, rath- 

er, the issues involved are differences between the or- 

ganizers themselves and affect only the surpius and pro- 

fits of the Company. 

It appears that between the period of April 1 and 

June 10, 1920, appellee acted as Secretary and Treasurer 

and performed some services of a minor nature as ap- 

praiser in value of trifling importance and not important 

to a consideration of this case. Appellant contends that 

unless the record in this case shows that there was an 

existing by-law or resolution of appellant’s Board of Dir- 

ectors in force prior to January 1, 1920, from which it 

can fairly and reasonably be inferred that appellant’s 

directors intended to contract in advance that payment 

should be made appellee for his services during the per- 

iod of January 1 to June 10, 1920, and unless it appears 

that appellee rendered services during such period in 

consideration of such contract, there can be no recovery 

of salary for the period April 1 to June 10, 1920, and that 

the 
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money paid for January, February and March, 1920, 

should be returned. This contention involves a construc- 

tion of the various resolutions of the Board of Directors 

set out supra, and appellant’s contention is that the ef- 

fect of said resolutions and particularly the statements 

of Director Bunn and Director Pitts, in the meeting ot 

April 25, 1919, in discussing an amendment to the reso- 

lution, which was not adopted, the substance of which 

statements was: “That the salaries already credited by 

the order of the Board constitute an obligation upon the 

Association and their payment will put all officers on the 

same basis as to the payment of salaries, and if they 

cease until the further action of the Board they will not 
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constitute a liability and by the adoption of this motion 

no debt will be created for officers’ salaries, etc., give 

effect and work conclusions of law into the meaning and 

intent of the resolution which was adopted; and appel- 

lant contends that even though the construction of the 

resolutions effect a fixing of salaries, yet that the author- 

ization for their payment, not having been provided for 

by the Board of Directors and in effect having been sus- 

pended. leaves no ground upon which appellee can founa 

a, liability against appellant company; and appellant con- 

tends that the only basis of the lower court’s finding for 

appellee must be based upon the following conditions: 

(a) Solely because his salary was “fixed” in advance 

and other officers were afterwards compensated for their 

services during the period in question; or, (b) Because 

payment of his services was “authorized” in advance so 

that acceptance of the services by appellant created an 

existing liability to pay, subject only to the. condition 

that the “time of payment” should be delayed until the 

corporate earnings justified it. 
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It is true that the law is that an officer of a corpor- 

ation can not draw a salary from the corporation with 

out a by-law or resolution authorizing and fixing sucn 

salary. Ellis vs. Ward, 137 Ml. 569; Fritze vs. The Equit- 

able B. & L. Society, 186 Ill. 200. In the Ellis case there 

was no by-laws or resolution of any kind whatever fixing 

or authorizing any salary to be paid to the officer, and in 

the Fritze case the action was against a building and loan 

society, in regard to which, the law permitting such or- 

ganizations to exist provided that no salary should be 

paid to any officer except the secretary where the con- 

tention was as to another officer; and it was held in Am- 

erican Central R. R. Co. vs. Riifes, 52 Hll., on page 179, 

that the law does not imply a promise on the part of rail- 

way companies to pay their directors for services as 

such, and it should appear that a by-law or a resolution 

of the Board had been adopted to compensate them for 

services before a director can recover; and the same rule 

was held in Merrick vs. Peru Coal Co., 61 IN. 472. The 

last case, Merrick vs. Peru Coal Company, is of interest 

in that two brothers, Charles and George G. Merrick or- 

ganized a coal company and that, inasmuch as the cor- 
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poration would require funds before the purchase was 

made in the first instance, in order to have money and 

credit to develop and carry on the enterprise, it was 

agreed that they were each to advance to the corporat- 

ion the money for that purpose and as between themsel- 

ves they would equalize the advances thus made. The 

meaning and effect of this arrangement gave rise to the 

controversy in that suit. Appellee contended that, under 

it, neither of the brothers could make the company liable 

nor could it become the debtor of either of them. On 

the other hand, appellant contended that, if the corporat- 

ion would be compelled to borrow money to a consider- 

able extent, 
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they would advance or loan to it the nec- 

essary funds in equal amounts, and as between themsel- 

ves equalize that amount if one of them should advance 

more than the other. The court held that:—“If these 

brothers expected to make the stock of the company 

valuable, it was natural that they would be willing to 

loan means to the company from any surplus they had, 

look to it for repayment, and thus increase their inter- 

est in the property and profits of the company,” and for 

that reason and others the court held that the arrange- 

ment must have been intended only to bind each to ad- 

vance equal amounts to the corporation as loans and not 

as donations.” 

In Cheeney vs. L. B. & M. Ry. Co. the same general 

rule was laid down as to salaries of the officers of a cor- 

poration and quoting cases form other states, the reas- 

on of the rule is incorporated in the opinion of the court 

which is: “One holding a position of trust can not use it — 

to promote his individual interest in any manner in dis- 

posing of the trust property; that the circumstances un- 

der which the bill was allowed was a fraud on the share- 

holders and to permit such a transaction to stand, woula 

be a reproach to the administration of justice.” ‘he 

same case was before the court again in 87 Ill. page 446 

in which the court states the rule: ‘The rule was there 

recognized to be that to entitle directors, etc., of such 

a company to receive compensation for services, it must 

be fixed by the board of directors of the company, or at 

least by a resolution of the directors, spread on the 
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minutes of their proceedings, and this before the ser- 

vices are rendered; and that if there was no such py- 

law or resolution, the duties plaintiff performed as a 

member of the executive committee in and about con- 

tracting for the con- 
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struction of the road, including time 

and travel, were a part of his duty as director, and that 

he had no right to recover for them.” 

This case impresses this court with the idea that iv 

is for a court, taking into consideration all of the acts 

and things performed by appellant corporation and its 

officers, to determine the meaning and intent of wnat 

was done, as the court was required to do in the Merrick 

case. It is not a case where the strict reason for the 

rule—and possible fraud upon stockholders—calls for 

even the strict enforcement of the letter and technical 

construction of the language used, but rather the cir- 

cumstances in this case require a court to broadly inter- 

pret the purposes and intent of the various resolutions 

adopted by appellant’s Board of Directors; and to ao 

this, all of their actions and conduct and the surrounding 

circumstances should be taken into consideration. 

It is fair to suggest at the outset that appellant’s 

offset to recover payments of salary made between Jan- 

uary 1, 1920, and April 1 of the same year, could as well 

have included the further payments of salary made to 

appellee under the resolution of the Board of Directors 

of January 2, 1920, covering the salary from May 1, 

1919, to and including the month of December of that 

year. Why the salary for those months is not also in- . 

cluded in the offset this court can not understand, 

Calling attention to parctically the first substantial 

action taken to suspend salaries on October 4, 1918, tne 

language of the resolution is that in view of business 

conditions salaries of all officers commencing December 

1, 1918, be suspended. The salaries and the amounts 

thereof had been fixed by resolution of 
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the Board. Their 

payment had also been authorized by proper resolutions. 

The resolution of October 4, 1918, merely authorized 

their suspension and the further resolution of January 
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31, 1919, uses the language: ‘All salaries be suspendea 

until such time as the earnings of the Association jus- 

tified the payment of a part or all of the monthly salar- 

ies.” This does not in any manner abrogate the “fixing” 

of the salaries, neither does it abrogate the authorizat- 

ion of the payment thereof,—in the future, at some time 

when the earnings of the Association shali justify the 

payment, etc. It appears that in April, 1919, these for- 

mer salaries had been paid because: Mr. Pitts moved 

that all salaries except that of the book-keeper cease 

from April 1, 1919. The use of the word “cease” we 

conclude was meant and intended to mean the same as 

the word “suspend” in the former resolutions. Why 

pass a resolution suspending salaries on April 25, 1919, 

to commence upon the following May first if the former 

resolutions were being acted upon? 

But appellee bases his contention in this case upon 

the resolutions passed Setpember 17, 1919, at which 

time appellee was made both Secretary and ‘Treasurer 

and the salary for such offices in one persons was then 

fixed at $2,500 per year and especially upon the resolu- 

tion then passed: “Resolved further, that the payment 

of salaries to any and all officers shall not be resumea 

until the further order of the Board.” This in effect 

fixed the salary of the Secretary-Treasurer by proper 

and sufficient resolution. In the opinion of this court 

this resolution sufficiently authorized the payment of 

the salary but in effect, by resolution, in regard to tne 

time of pavment only, as the resolution only purports to 

affect. the question of payment, provides that such pay- 

ment sha'l not be resumed until the further order of 

the Board, 
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and properly interpreting this resolution in 

connection with the resolution of April 25, 1919; it woula 

become the duty of the Board to make payment of such 

salary at the time, when the earnings of the Association 

in the judgment of the Board of Directors will justify 

the resumption of such payment. No other fair or 

reasonable construction can be given to this language 

and such construction of the resolutions was given to 

this language by the Board of Directors and al] of the 

interested stockholders and organizers in this corporat- 
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ion on January 2, 1920, by authorizing the payment of 

salaries to all of the officers of the Association for eight 

months, commencing May 1, 1919, and ending December 

31 of that year. And again on March 25 all of the dir- 

ectors and organizers and interested stockholders in this 

corporation construed their own language and their own 

resolutions, to exactly the same purport by authorizing 

the payment of the salaries for the months of January, 

February and March 1920, at the same rate per montn 

as the resolution states: ‘Fixed by the Board before 

salaries of officers were abolished until they should be 

recommended by resolution of the Board,’ which lan- 

guage under all the circumstances we construe to mean, 

before it was resolved to suspend payment of salaries 

until payment should be resumed by resolution of the 

Board. If appellant as a corporation objects to this 

construction of its own acts, it can only be replied that 

it is the construction of its own officers and the construc- 

tion of all of its officers, directors and interested stock- 

holders and organizers and acted upon by all of them, 

and they have each and all received and accepted tne 

salaries upon this construction of their resolutions and 

as appellee contends in this court, that the payment of 

this compensation out of the profits of appellant had 

no effect whatever upon the $71,000 surplus of the cor- 

poration. No 
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creditor is interested in this construction 

or injured by these payments of compensation. No 

stockholder is interested or has suffered by such con- 

struction and the only reason why appellee’ was not paid 

his compensation as fixed by the Board and as shown by 

the evidence was because of certain differences that 

arose among these organizers. 

A great many findings of law and fact were sub- 

‘mitted to the court below by appellant and appellee as 

to various phases of this case, technical and otherwise, 

all of which were refused by the court, and to cite even 

a part of them would extend this opinion to too great 

a length and serve no useful purpose. The court below 

made a finding of facts on its own behalf and made a 

finding of its conclusions of law on the court’s behalf 

substantially as found in this opinion. This court is sat- 
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isfied with such rulings and with the findings as found 

by the lower court and finds no error in the conclusions 

of fact or law as found by the lower court and in the 

opinion ofvthis court the judgment of the lower court 

should be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed, 

Page 14 

fi 
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On Petition for Rehearnng: 

Appellant contends that the word "cease” in the Resolutions 

of April 35, 1919, had the effect to cut off all salaries,and to 

render the authority for such salaries void. At the meeting of 

Septeber 17, 1919, the new office of Secretary-Treasurer was 

established and the salary fixed at $3500,00 per annum. It was 

provided that said officer "shall serve for one salary of $2500 

per year," but resolved further, that the payment of salaries 

to any and all officers shall not be resumed until the further 

order of the Board." Such payment of salaries was resumed on 

January 2, 1920, and again on March 95, 1920, and the actions of 

September 17, 1919, and of January 2d and March 25, 1920, were 

sufficient, not only to fix the salary and create the employment: 

and liability, but to authorize the payment, even if appellant's 

contention is correct, although from all the transactions of this 

Company , both before and after April 25, 1920, we prefer to give 

to the word "cease" the construction appellant itself placed upon 

its use. 

Rehearing Denied.. 





General No. 7535. Agenda No. 39. 

October Term, A. D, 1922 

Albert Mueller, Executor of the Will of Henry Chapino, 

Deceased, Appellant, 

Ys. 

Dora Barcus, Appellee. 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Macoupin County. 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

Appellant as executor, filed his bill to the Circuit 

Court of Macoupin County to construe the terms and 

provisions of the last will of Henry Chapino,; deceased. 

The first clause of said will gave to his nephew Albert 

Mueller all of his property, real as well as personal, but 

subject to certain conditions and only two of those condi- 

tions are involved in the bill in this cause. The second 

clause of the will concerning the duties of Albert Mueller 

as executor, with respect to the real estate, is in this 

language; “that he shall annually act for and pay over 

to my late wife, Christiene Chapino, for and during her 

natural life, and so long as her own property will not 

sustain her—the income, rents or profits arising from the 

rental of the following described premises, to-wit: The 

East half of the Northeast quarter of Section number 25, 

Town number 10 North, Range number 8 west of the 

Third Principal Meridian, after the payment of taxes 

and necessary repairs only.” The third clause concerns 

the same land and this clause is as follows: “that he 

shall annually act for and pay over to Dora Barcus, wite 

of Dr. J. M. Barcus, as long as she remains his wife or 

his widow, and during and for her natural life—the in- 

come, 
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rents or profits resulting from the rental of the 

following described premises, to-wit: The Northeast 

quarter of Section number 25, Town number 10 North, 

Range number 8 west of the Third Principal Meridian, 

after the payment of taxes thereon and the necessary 

repairs only.” It will be noticed that the third clause 

describes the quarter section of land of which the lands 

in the second clause formed a part. It appears that in 

1893, after the death of the testator, a partition: was filed 
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in the County Court of Macoupin County, by the execu- 

tor, to which appellee was made a party, and a hearing 

had upon which a decree of the County Court was entered, 

requiring the executor to pay to Christiene Chapino, the 

widow of the testator, the rents and profits from tne 

East half of said quarter section, and finding that the 

property of Christiene Chapino, the widow, was not suf- 

ficient for her support, and that all parties to said pro- 

ceeding, as well as appellant and appellee in this case, re- 

cognized said order and decree and have carried out the 

same voluntarily during the life of Christiene Chapino, 

Christiene Chapino died in the year 1920, and upon 

her death appellee demanded of the executor, that he 

should pay to her the rents from the whole quarter sec~ 

tion of land, as described in the third clause of the will, 

upon which demand being made appellant filed the bill 

in this cause asking for a construction of said will and 

contending that the appellee is not entitled to any part 

of the rents, issues and profits from the East half of said 

quarter section that were granted to the widow, Chris- 

tiene Chapino, under the second clause of said will, but 

that the same, under the first clause of said will, now be- 

long to and are the property of said appellant, Albert 

Mueller, and insisting that the appellee is only entitled 

to the rents and profits during her lifetime of the West 

half of said quarter section. 
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Appellee filed an answer to said bill of complaint, 

claiming and demanding the rents and profits to the 

entire quarter section, under the third clause of said will, 

but answering that it was the mutual desire of the ap- 

pellee, joining with the appellant, to have a construction 

of said will. A decree was entered in the court below, 

granting to appellee the rents, issues and profits of the 

entire quarter section during the lifetime of appellee, 

under the third clause of said will, and the case Is 

brought to this court by appeal on the part of appellant, 

complainant below. 

It is contended by appellant that there is an ambig- 

uity in said will; that if the second and third clauses of 

said will had described seperate tracts of land there 

would be no ambiguity, but that, inasmuch as they des- 
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cribed the same tract of land, there is an ambiguity, and 

appellant consents and contends that all of the provisions 

of the will must be given affect, if it is possible. 

Appellee contends that where a later clause in a wiil 

is repugnant to a former provision, the latter clause, 

being the last expression of the testator’s intention, 

must prevail and must be considered as intended to ab- 

rogate or modify the former. Glass v. Johnson, 297 IIl., 

149. This is the law, but it is not clear that it is neces- 

sary to apply that principal in this case. 

The first clause of the will gave the property to ap- 

pellant, Albert Mueller, but made the devise subject to 

the provisions of the second and third clauses in the will. 

Clause two grants the income, rents or profits from the 

East half of the quarter section to the widow, Christiene 

Chapino, upon condition; and the condition of such grant 

or life estate is; “in case her own property will not sus- 

tain her.’ It is to be gathered from the terms 
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of said will that the widow, Christiene Chapino, was the 

owner of certain property. She was an insane person 

and a patient in one of our state institutions. The tes- 

tator had in mind in his will her care and support: 

“First, out. of her own property,” which, at the time of 

making said will, the testator was not certain would be 

sufficient for her support, and, therefore, he provided in 

the second clause of his will that if the property of his 

wife should not be sufficient for her support, then she 

was to take the rents, issues and profits from the Kast 

half of said quarter section of land. 

The third clause of the will grants all of the rents, 

issues and profits of the entire section to aprellee, and 

it is to be gathered from the terms of said will, and the 

whole will, that it was the intention of the testator that 

appellee should have all of the rents, issues and protits 

from said quarter section, but such devise was subject to 

the condition in clause number 2, as set out, and upon 

that condition arising clause number three was not to 

operate fully and completely as to the rents of the East 

half of said quarter section during any of the lifetime of 

the widow, while her own property would not support 

her. , 

Construing the whole will together, it is clear that 
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the third clause of the will was and is operative accord- 

ing to the language of the clause, subject only to the con- 

dition, and it is only a condition, as set out in the secona 

clause of the will; and the third clause of the will is to be 

read and construed, the same as though the conditions 

in clause two were written into clause three. Appellant 

and appellee have, each of them, so construed the will 

by the proceeding in the County Court of Macoupin 

County in 1893, in which court appellant filed his petition 

to secure a direction 
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in carrying out the terms of said 

will, and in which court it was determined that the pro- 

perty of Christiene Chapino was not sufficient for her 

support, to which direction, order or decree of court, 

both parties to this suit gave their consent and follow- 

ed during the lifetime of Christiene Chapino. Neither 

of the parties here, at that time or in this suit, question- 

ed the jurisdiction of the County Court to make such or- 

der, and it may be construed, in the conduct of the ap- 

pellant and appellee, as having full force and effect. 

Taking all of the terms of said will as set out in the 

bill of complaint, we see no ambiguity or inconsistency 

between Clauses two and three. The condition having 

arisen, during the lifetime of the widow that her own 

property was not sufficient for her support, entitled the 

widow to such portion of the rents, issues and profits of 

the East half of said quarter section as would, with her 

own property, maintain and support her. If it had not 

required all of said rents during the lifetime of the wid- 

ow, the remaining portion under the third clause of the 

will would have become the property of the appellee. 

The widow, Christiene Chapino, having died, the third 

clause of the will becomes operative as to the entire 

quarter section, and in the opinion of this court the con- 

struction given, to said clauses and the terms of said will, 

was correct. 

The decree, therefore, of the Circuit Court of Ma- 

coupin County should be affirmed and is hereby affirmed. 
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General No. 7540 Agenda No. 42 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

George A. Kizer and John T. Reynolds, co-partners doing 

business under the firm name and style of the Kizer- 

Renyolds Motor Company, Appellants 

vs. 

C. H. Harwood, Appellee 

Appeal from Circuit Court Coles County! 

SHURTLEFF, J. 

Appellants filed a bill of complaint November 2, 

1921. to reform and modify a contract entered into be- 

tween appellants and appellee on October 17, 1920. The 

written contract effected a sale of a Marmon automobile 

for $5300.00 by appellants to appellee, over which there 

had been negotiations for two or three months, said 

contract containing the covenant that: “In case of any 

reduction in price by the manufacturer of such cars prior 

to July 2, 1921 the purchaser should be reimbursed the 

difference between the price paid, $5300, and the new 

price.” 

Appellants are co-partners and the negotiations had 

been carried on between appellee and appellant Kaizer 

until shortly before the date of the contract, when ap- 

pellant Kizer left Mattoon, their place of business, to 

go upon his vacation. The negotiations were pursued 

between appellant, Reynolds, and appellee, who persist- 

ed in securing a guaranty, on reduction of price until 

July 2, 1921, in case of purchase, and appellant Reynolds 

refused to date such guaranty later than May 2, 1921, 

and Reynolds showed appellee a telegram, from the 

manufacturer, indicating that May 2, 1921, was the lat- 

est date to which the manufacturer could consent to stand 

back of a guaranty of reduction in price. It is charged 

in the 
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bill that the appellee represented and stated to 

Reynolds, that appellant Kizer, before leaving Mattoon, 

had promised to and agreed with appellee, to give a 

guaranty, as to reduction in price, up to and including 

July 2, 1921, and that appellant Reynolds believed said 

statement made by appellee to be true and relied upon 

the same, and so included said covenant, in the contract, 

a 
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and that the statement of appellee was false and untrue 

and that Kizer never made any such promise or agree- 

ment. The contract upon being signed by appellee and 

by Reynolds for appellants, was placed on a tray upon 

appellant Kizer’s desk, and the consideration for the car, 

which included certain liberty bonds and a $2000 note, 

were placed in a safe, in appellant’s office, and in tne 

early part of November following came into the hands 

of and were cashed at the bank, by appellant Kizer, upon 

his return to Mattoon. On May 2, 1921, and on July 2nd 

following, the price of these cars had been reduced py 

the manufacturer $1015.00. Appellee, having purchas- 

ed the car under the contract, and paid the purchase 

price, after July 2, 1921, made a demand upon appellants 

for the reduction and upon their refusal to pay, brougnt 

his suit to the October Term of the Coles County Circuit 

Court to recover the damages, under the covenant. The 

bill charges that appellee refused to purchase said car, 

without a,*uaranty on price until July 2, 1921, and that 

appellants refused to make such a guaranty and date it 

later than May 2, 1921; the making of the false, fraudu- 

lent and untrue statements on the part of appellee and 

the lack of knowledge on the part of appellant Reynolds, 

and his reliance upon the statements of appellee, as set 

out. The bill prayed for an injunction and by the origi- 

nal bill, prayed a correction and reformation of said 

written contract, to change the date in said covenant 

from July 2, 
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to May 2, 1921. Later, by amendment, the 

bill prayed to strike out the entire clause and covenant, - 

as to a “euaranty of reduction in price” from the con- 

tract. The bill further prayed that the appellee be en- 

joined from prosecuting his suit at law. Appellee an- 

swered the bill. There was a replication and a hearing 

before the chancellor. Appellant Kizer testified that 

he never Knew anything about the covenant in the con- 

tract until appellee made his demand in July, 1921, and 

appellant Reynolds testified that he never knew the fal- 

sity of apnellee’s statements, until such demand was 

made. 

There was much testimony introduced by both par- 

ties, touching the allegations and issues in this cause. 
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The chancellor heard all of the witnesses and testimony 

and upon a consideration of the same found that the 

bill was without equity and it was dismissed. Appel- 

lants have brought the record to this court by appeal. 

Appellee has argued the case on the theory that 

complainants in the bill, asked to rescind a contract or 

a part of a contract, and that complainants, appellants 

herein, can only rescind by placing the appellee in statu 

quo and returning to the appellee the proceeds of the 

purchase received by appellants; but this is not a bill to 

rescind a contract or to rescind a purchase or a part ot 

a purchase of any material or thing, but it is a bill to 

reform or modify the terms of a particular and specific 

contract, and in the view of the appellants the clause of 

guaranty is an independent covenant severable from the 

other terms of the contract, and the contract may 9e 

reformed and modified by striking such clause from tne 

contract. 

The appellants, being partners, are agents for each 

other and 
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either member of the partnership has author- 

ity to make contracts and covenants within the scope of 

their particular business, and each of the partners is 

chargeable with the knowledge of the other. Where a 

partnership firm receives money paid by a third person 

under a contract and gets the benefit of the contract, all 

the partners ratify the contract. Kemp v. Milier, 46, III. 

App. 214; Porter v. Curry, 50 Ill. 319, 320; Wiley v. Stew- 

art, 122 Ill. 545; 30 Cyc, 488; 2 Corpus Juris, 493. This 

rule is applicable even where one partner does not act-- 

ually know of the material facts of the transaction, be- 

cause it is his duty, before accepting benefits, to avail 

himself of the means of information within his control. 

‘Richardson v. Lester, 83 II]. 55; Wiley v. Stewart, 122 III. 

545. In 30 Gye, 477, it is held that “in every such par- 

tnership each member is an agent of the firm and of his 

other partners for the purpose of the business of the firm” 

and the knowledge of the agent is the knowledge of the 

principal. 

In this case Kizer is chargeable with notice of tne 

terms of thiis contract at the time the same was made. 

As a matter of fact, he had actual notice in the early 
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part of November, 1920, upon his return to Mattoon ana 

cashing the note and bonds. Whether the actual con- 

tract came to his attention is a matter of no great im- 

portance. It was placed on his desk. It was made py 

his partner or agent, Reynolds. Kizer is chargeable witn 

all the knowledge that Reynolds had in regard to this 

transaction. 

Appellants contend that the courts of this state have 

held that upon bills to reform contracts, specific clauses 

or words may be expunged or cancelled from the agree- 

ment if reduced to writing, citing Dinwiddie v. Self, 145 

Ill. 290-303; Deischer v. Price 148 Ill. 383; Keeley v. Say- 

les, 217 Ill. 589; Ross v. Harbin, 
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49 Ill. App. 192; Bank 

of Antigo v. Union Trust Co. 149 Ill. 347. A careful an- 

alysis of all cases cited will show that, in each one of 

them, the suit to reform the contract was based upon 

a state of facts, where the parties had arrived, in their 

negotiations, to a settled ageement,—their minds had 

met, as to what the contract, bargain or agreement 

should be—and then, in the operation of putting that 

bargaining and agreement into writing, the writing ex- 

pressed something different or contrary from what the 

actual agreement was, and, in such cases, courts of equity 

will reform contracts. It was well said in Keeley v. 

Sayles, supra; “Counsel for appellants says that one, 

who seeks to rescind a contract or deed must put or oF 

fer to put the other party im statu quo. It was unnec 

essarv here for Sayles to offer to pay anything to Keeley 

or Kinsella because they were entitled to receive notn-. 

ing, as no part of the consideration paid included or nad 

reference to the larger tract. The doctrine, that a ven- 

dor, who seeks the aid of a court of equity to rescind a 

eontract of sale, must restore, or offer to restore, the 

cash payment that has been made, has no application 

here, because no cash payment was made for the larger 

tract.” In this case, Keeley v. Sayles, land had been sold 

and the vendor and vendee had agreed to sell and to 

purchase respectively. In the making of the deed a 

larger tract was conveyed than was intended to be con- 

veyed by the contract made. In such cases, courts) will 

reform contracts and in all cases, wherein by mistake, 
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accident or fraud, something different, foreign or con- 

trary to the actual contract made by the parties, has 

been permitted to enter into the written agreement, 

courts of equity will reform and modify, to make tne 

writing truly express the agreement of the parties. 
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Appellants argue that the guaranty clause in this 

contract is an independent covenant, separable from the 

purchasing of the Marmon car and that, therefore, a 

court of equity has the authority to strike it out of tne 

contract. The Supreme Court of this State in Bank of 

Antigo v. Union Trust Ce. 149 Il]. 343, and in other cases, 

has defined independent covenants and separable agree- 

ments. The court says in Bank of Antigo v. Union Trust 

Co., supra, page 348, quoting Parsons: “If the part to 

be performed by one party consists of several distinct 

and separate items, and the price to be paid by the otner 

is apportioned to each item to be performea, or is left 

to be implied by law, such a_ contract will generally be 

held to be severable.” In this case, if the purchase of 

the Marmon car could be separated from the consider- 

ation of $5300.00, and could be said to be an indepens- 

ent purchase, based upon one consideration, and the 

guaranty on reduction based upon a different considerat- 

ion, it might be argued that there was an independent 

covenant, but possibly what we shall say later in this op- 

inion will fully cover that point. 

It is also contended by appellee that this bill and 

the prayer are in effect a partial recission of the con- 

tract, and that appellants can not rescind unless they 

rescind the entire contract and then restore, or offer to 

restore, apvellee to his former condition, quoting 3 Will- 

iston on Contracts, par. 1529, page 2719; Rigdon v. Wal- 

cott, 141 Ill. 659-661; Farwell v. Hanchett, 120 Ill. 573- 

577; Fisher v. Burke, 285 II]. 290-295; Bell v. Anderson, 

292 Ill. 605-613; Smith v. Brittenham, 98 Ili. 188-197; 

Smith v. Brittenham, 109 Ill. 540-543; Doane v. Lock- 

wood, 115 Ill. 495-497. There is no doubt about the au- 

thority of the cases cited by appellee in a proper case. 

In the view this court takes of this 
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case; such authorities 

do not apply to the facts presented either by the bill of 
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complaint or by the proof. 

The law as applicable to this case is, first:—a parcy 

is not allowed to speculate as to the benefits of the con- 

tracts and then, when he finds it will harm him to have 

it enforced, deny it. Connett v. The City of Chicago, 

114 Ill. 233-240; National Fire Ins. Co. v. Lumber Co. 217 

Ill. 98-105. In National Fire Ins. Co. v. Lumber Co, cer- 

tain policies of insurance were issued by plaintiff in error 

to the defendant in error lumber company, based upon a 

verbal order sent to S. F. Requa & Sons, who were in the 

insurance business in the City of Chicago, to send deten- 

dant in error—‘‘Some insurance on the east side,’ and 

S. F. Requa & Sons, not being able to furnish all the in- 

surance, applied to agents, representing the complainant 

insurance companies in Chicago, for insurance on the 

property of defendant in error lumber company in ac- 

cordance with the order, and the insurance policies in 

controversy were issued by said insurance companies, 

respectively. The property covered by said insurance 

policies was described in, all of said policies as being “on 

lumber,” *** all contained in their yard, *** situated on 

the east side of Ashland Avenue extending north from 

the west branch of the south branch of the Chicago Riv- 

er, Chicago, Illinois. On the 6th day of October, 1905, 

and while the policies, sought to be reformed, were in 

force, a fire occurred in the mill of said lumber company 

in its yard “situated on the east side of Ashland Avenue, 

extending north from the west branch of the soutn 

branch of the Chicago River, Chicago, Illinois,” and a 

large amount of lumber belonging to defendant in error. 

of the character, covered by said insurance policies, res- 

pectively, was destroyed. The defendant made proof of 

loss but said insurance companies declined to pay said 

loss on 
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the ground that, when they issued said insur- 

ance policies, they did not intend to insure any property 

of the lumber company situated south of an open strip 

65 feet wide, which runs east and west across said lum- 

ber yard immediately north of the mill, although they 

admitted that the description found in said insurance 

policies, respectively, covered the property destroyed. 

They claimed all property described in said policies which 
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was contained in the mill or situated in the yard soutn 

of said open strip,, was included in said insurance policies, 

respectively, by mistake and it appears that defendant 

in error, lumber company, had brought suits to recover 

upon such insurance policies and bill was filed by plain- 

tiffs in error to reform said contracts. The court say, 

page 105: “The policies were issued several months be- 

fore the fire occurred and during the time that inter- 

vened, between their issuance and the time of the fire, 

copies thereof were in the possession of the insurance 

companies and said insurance companies were bound to 

know what provisions policies, issued by them, contained 

and what property they covered, and if they were hon- 

estly mistaken as to the! property which the policies cov- 

ered, they should have discovered such mistakes ana 

then moved promptly for a correction of the policies, and 

not waited until after the property covered by the polic- 

ies had been destroyed by fire, before filing their bill for 

a reformation of said policies.” 

In this case appellants were in possession of the writ- 

ten contract of appellee from the 20th of October, 1920; 

for a full year before any action was taken, on their 

part, to reform this contract. If it be true that the 

clause in question, guaranteeing a reduction of the price, 

was inserted in said contract by the appellant Reynolds, 

relying upon the statements of appellee, and 
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that such 

statements were false and fraudulent on the part of ap- 

pellee, the. opportunity was at hand, immediately upon. 

appellant Kizer’s return, a few days later, to inquire 

into the true facts, and appellants were in possession, 

at least. in the early part of November, 1920, of all the 

facts and circumstances set out in their bili of com- 

plaint, at which time it was their duty, if such state- 

ments made by appellee were false and untrue, to move 

at once either to reform their contract or to rescind 

said sale, at which time appellee might have been plac- 

ed in statu quo and appellants recovered their machine 

with slight loss or damage to either party. This they 

did not do, but waited until after the 2d of July, 1921, 

and speculated upon the chance of there being any re- 

duction in the sale price of such machines. Appellants 
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can not speculate upon a contract of this kind or a cov- 

enant contained in the contract, whether such covenant 

was induced by mistake, accident or fraud, and await 

the outcome of loss or profit in such a situation, and af- 

ter the loss has occurred, then apply to a court of equity 

to reform the contract. Appellants are in no different 

situation than the plaintiffs in error, in National Fire 

Ins. Co. v. Lumber €o., and under the law and the facts 

in this case, appellants are chargeable with a full know- 

jedge of the falsity of any statements claimed to have 

been made by appellee, at least in the early part of No- 

vember, 1920. 

Second: it is the opinion of this court that even if 

all of the facts and allegations set out in the bill or 

complaint are true, yet, such allegations do not entitle 

appellants to relief as prayed for in this case. 34 Cyc. 

909; Keeley v. Sayles, 217 Ill. 589; Wiemer v. Himmel, 

200 Ill. 374; National Fire Ins. Co. v. Lumber Co. 235 III. 

98; Queen Ins. 
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Co. v. Spry Lumber Co. 138 Ill. App. 625; 

Steinmeyer v. Schroeppel, 226 Ill. 9. A court of equity, 

either for mistake, accident or fraud, will not reform a 

contract, except to correct some contract, which has act- 

ually been entered into between the parties. In other 

words, courts of equity under the term of reforming a 

contract, will not make contracts for parties which have 

not been entered into by the parties. In this case the 

very foundation of appellants equity, by their bill ot 

complaint, if they have any equity, is that the decree 

will fix and determine, by reformation or modification, 

the actual terms of some contract, that has been enter- 

ed into between appellants and appellee. 

Under the terms of the bill, can it be said that, ap- 

pellants and appellee ever entered into an agreement 

for the sale and purchase of the Marmon car, with no 

guaranty clause for reduction in price at any future 

time? Appellants were ready to guarantee a reduction, 

if the manufacturers made such, on or before the 24 

day of May, 1921. But it is not alleged in the bill that 

appellee ever agreed to purchase the car with such a 

guaranty of reduction to apply to May 2, 1921. Neither 

is it averred in the bill that appellee ever agreed to pur- 
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chase the car with no guaranty of reduction, so that if 

a court of equity grants the relief prayed for in appel- 

lant’s bill, then a court of equity is fixing and determin- 

ing that a contract exists made by appellee, which ap- 

pellee never made. To meet this situation appellants 

contend in their brief: “Harwood (appellee) was inform- 

ed early in the negotiations that he couldn’t get a price 

guaranty to July 2, and the fact that he kept on witn 

the negotiations after he was so informed, justifies the 

conclusions that he intended to buy the Marmon car, 

with that cuaranty if he could get it, but buy it, in any 

event.” In other words, appellants insist that a court 
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of equity should determine that if appellee had not 

made the contract as written, then that he would have 

made some other kind of a contract, which he did not 

make. It is not the function of a court of equity to 

make contracts for suitors which they have not enter- 

ed into. As was said in Steinmeyer v. Schroeppel, supra 

the court concluded that the minds of the parties never; 

in fact, met, because the bidder fell into the error with- 

out his fault. *** “No agreement was, in fact, made, 

since the statement of the price by the seller was clear- 

ly a mistake,’ and sc the court held: “If equity woula 

relieve on account of such a mistake, there would be no 

stability in contracts, and we think the Appellate Court 

was right in concluding that the mistake was not ot 

such a character as to entitle appellants to the rehet 

prayed.” 

It was held in Queen Ins. Co. v. Spry Lumber Co. 

(same case as National Fire Ins. Co. v. Lumber Go. sup- 

ra) 138 Ill. App. page 625: “These alleged mistakes 

and misrepresentations were not discovered nor was 

a rectification attempted, while the parties might; by 

the return of the premiums on the one hand and a sur- 

render of the policies on the other, have been placed in 

statu quo, but after a fire hag destroyed the property 

insured and no such re-establishment of former condition 

is possible, the power of the court sitting in chancery is 

invoked in name, to reform and in effect to rescind tne 

contracts. *** Moreover, the attempt seems to us not 

to be inaptly described in the words which the appel- 

lants have quoted in their reply brief from an opinion 
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of the Circuit Court of Appeals in the Eighth Circuit in 

another case: “In form, this is a suit in equity to reform 

written contracts. In fact, it is a bald attempt to super- 

sede written agreements with the parol negotiations 

which preceded and induced them.” 
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The law as it applies to the reformation of contracts 

is well laid down in Cyc. Vol. 34 at page 909: “Asa 

ground for reformation, such mistake of fact exists 

when the parties under some erroneous conviction of 

law or fact include within the written evidence of the 

agreement something which should not be there, or 

omit from such instrument something which should pe 

there, or so express their agreement that it sets forth 

something different from what was intended, all otf 

which they would not have done but for the erroneous 

conviction; but the agreement itself in all cases should 

be a definite agreement.” 

Not only by this authority but by the authority of 

all the cases cited and by the elementary rule of equity, 

there can be no reformation of a contract unless there 

be a definite agreement, with the reform or modificat- 

ion as made. In this case with the contract of guaranty 

stricken out of the written agreement, appeilants will 

not contend that appellee ever entered into any contract 

whatever of that nature. Appellee did not buy the 

_Marmon car without the guaranty of reduction. With 

the clause or covenant of “guaranty of reduction” strick- 

en out of the contract in this case, then under either, tne 

allegations in the bill of complaint or the facts as prov- 

en, no contract was ever entered into between appel-. 

lants and appellee, which a court of equity could re- 

form, and appellants bill of complaint, upon its face, 

does not set out any equity whatever, in appellants. 

It is useless to discuss the law of rescission of con- 

tracts, because in the bill of complaint in this case, ap- 

pellants have not 
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undertaken to rescind, neither have 

they performed any of the acts which would warrant ap- 

pellants in rescinding. It is also useless to discuss the 

question of this clause of guaranty being an independent 

or separable contract or covenant, because this clause 
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, 

or covenant in the contract was a necessary inducement, 

as shown by the bill and the evidence, which determined 

appellee to enter into the contract. 

‘There is no equity in appellant’s bill of complaint 

and the decree of the lower court should be affirmed. 

Affirmed. . : 
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General No. 7548 Agenda No. 63 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Illinois Corrugated Metal Company, Appellant 

vs. 

Commissioner of Highways of Tremont Township, 

Appellee 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Tazewell County. 

SHURTLEFYF, J. 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought, by the appellant 

against the Commissioner of Highways of Treinont Town- 

ship in Tazewell County, appellee, to recover the price of 

metal culverts sold by appellant to appellee. The declar- 

ation consists of the common counts. 

Appellee filed the general issue and plea of payment 

upon which issues were joned. The plea of paymene 

avers payment to the plaintiff on June 11, 1919, and by 

appellee’s affidavit of merits it was stated that payment 

was made for the goods received from appeliant to A. 

W. O’Brien; agent of appellant. 

There was a trial by jury, a verdict for appellee ana 

judgment on the verdict, from which the appellant has 

appealed. 

Appellant was a manufacturer or jobber of various 

road material, with its office and place of business at 

Springfield, in this State. Appellee was the Highway 

Commissioner of Tremont Township. The business of 

appellant was selling road material to the various town- 

ship commissioners through the central part of the State. 

The particular transactions in question were carried out 

on behalf of appellant by A. W. O’Brien, a sales agent, 

and plaintiff proved in the court below, the orders or req- 

uisitions by the Commissioner, for 
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the purchase of certain 

articles in the year 1918, the bill of lading and delivery 

of the goods, the claim being for two purchases in the 

months of October and November, 1918. Ayppellee; to 

show payment, offered certain documents dated, commen- 

cing, in the early part of 1918 and ending with June 11, 

1919, which were admitted in evidence, over the object- 

ion of appellant, and which tended to show, that various 

purchases had been made by appellee from appellant 
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through the agent O’Brien, prior to the purchase of tne 

items in question, in which orders had been given to 

O’Brien and payment thereafter made by the issuing of 

an order or warrant, of the Town of Tremont, upon the 

teasurer of said Township, payable to the order of the 

Illinois Corrugated Metal Company and signed by the 

Highway Commissioner for said Town, pursuant to the 

statute, containing on the reverse side of each, itemized 

account of the bill and charges, an affidavit signed and 

sworn to by O’Brien, and the endorsement of said A. W. 

O’Brien upon such warrants; whereupon, the warrants 

were presented to the Tremont ‘National Bank, which had 

been used as a depository of the township funds, and up- 

on the receipt of such warrants, so endorsed, the Tremont 

National Bank had issued drafts payable to the Illinois 

Corrugated Metal Company and turned said drafts over 

to the agent O’Brien and which were, by O’Brien, tor- 

warded to appellant company. The record shows that 

none of said warrants, although payable to the order of 

appellant, were ever presented to or endorsed by the ap- 

pellant, but were endorsed by the agent, A. W. O’Brien. 

Appellee presented two warrants which were admitted in 

evidence, over objection of appellant, covering the items 

in question, Some objection is made that the bill of par- 

ticulars, on the back of the warrants, does not specifically 

describe the items of goods purchased, but the amounts 

are identical and the dates are identical and it is 
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shown by both appellant and appellee that there were no 

other shipments or purchases unpaid or in difference ne- 

tween these parties, so that, it is the opinion of this court, 

there is no question in dispute as to identity of goods. 

The testimony shows that on the 11th day of June, 

1919, the agent, A. W. O’Brien, came to Tremont, havmg 

been sent there by appellant to urge payment or remit- 

tance for these unpaid items, and presented the bills to 

the Highway Commissioner. Said bills or statements are 

drafted, “The Town of Tremont, Fund General, to A. Ww. 

O’Brien Debtor.” The testimony of the Commissioner is 

that the Agent O’Brien requested him to draft the order 

payable to A. W. O’Brien to facilitate the getting of tne 

funds into the hands of appellant, and the orders were so 

drawn, and upon O’Brien’s endorsement of said orders the 
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same were paid by the Tremont Bank, in cash, to O’Brien. 

Appellant shows that O’Brien never turned the money 

over to appellant; that the bills have never been paid and 

insists that O’Brien had no authority to collect these bills; 

that he was merely a sales agent and with authority only 

to urge settlements, and it is shown by the requisition or- 

ders for these goods, over the signature of the Highway 

Commissioner, at one side, however, and in small type: 

“Notice: Your check in settlement must be made pay- 

able to Illinois Corrugated Metal Company. Send it dir- 

ect to Springfield by mail. Pay no money to agents with- 

out our written order,” and appellant insists that such no- 

tice was on all statements of claim, requisitions and no- 

tices sent out by appellant. Such statement appears up- 

on the exhibits in evidence. The Commissioner testifies 

that he never saw that statement on any of these papers 

until after the issuing of the two warrants on June 11, 

1919. It is shown by the evidence that O’Brien left the 

employ of appellant, but remained, living at Springfield, 
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in this State, and was living there at the time of the trial 

of the case, but that appellant had never requestea 

O’Brien to pay these moneys to the appellant at any time 

and had made no demand upon him, but had always look- 

ed, even after appellant knew of the issuing of these or- 

ders, to the appellee for payment. 

Upon each of the orders issued June 11, based upon 

statements showing an indebtedness, is a statement that 

the items in the annexed account are just and true and 

the articles were furnished and services rendered as 

therein charged, and that the amount is due and unpaid 

after allowing all just credits, which statements is signed 

by A. W. O’Brien and sworn to by him before E. L. Riley, 

the town clerk of Tremont township. 

In this case apepllant is chargeable with knowleuge 

of all the provisions of law, providing for the expenditure 

and payment of township moneys. At the time of these 

transactions the Township Supervisor was the treasurer 

of the Township Road and Bridge fund. Section 50 of 

the Road and Bridge Act provided, as to the powers of 

the highway commissioner: “4. To direct the expendit- 

ure of all moneys collected in the town or road district 

for road and bridge purposes, and to draw warrants on 
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the town or district treasurer therefor.” 

“Section 52. The treasurer of the road and bridge 

fund shall receive and have charge of all moneys raised 

in the town or district for the support and maintenance 

of roads and bridges therein. * * * hold such moneys at 

all times subject to the Commissioner of Highways, and 

shall pay them over upon the order of not less than two 

of them and not otherwise. He shall keep an account in 

a book provided by the Commissioners of all moneys re- 

ceived and all moneys paid out, showing in detaii to whom 

and on what account the same is paid.” 
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Prior to June 11th all orders issued by appellee, in 

this course of dealing, had been made payable to appell- 

ant, the Illinois Corrugated Metal Company, but there 

is no claim that said orders were ever in the hands of 

the appellant or of any person for appellant, other than 

the said A. W. O’Brien; that said orders were endorsed 

by A. W. O’Brien; sometimes in the name of the “Illinois 

Corrugated Metal Comapny by A. W. O’Brien” and pres- 

ented to the Tremont National Bank, whereupon drafts 

were issued payable to the [Illinois Corrugated Metal 

Company. 

The general manager of appellant company testified 

that O’Brien was the agent of the Illinois Corrugatea 

Metal Company; that he was their salesman; that from 

May 1, 1918, to September 1, 1919, no other agent than 

A. W. O’Brien, of appellant company, had any dealings 

with Tremont Township; that the Company received the 

drafts as forwarded by A. W. O’Brien from the Tremont 

National Bank. 

Wallace testified that the Agent O’Brien, prior to 

June 11, 1919, was handed these statements of account 

against Tremont township and requested to see the 

Highway Commissioner. In one statement Wallace says: 

“T know he was furnished statements of accounts that 

were owing the Company and requested to call on the 

Township Commissioners and ask them to send in their 

remittances to the Company and try to make the collect- 

ion.” In another answer the witness says: “Yes, sir he 

was asked to see Mr. Plattner to try and get the money, 

get the remittance.” Plattner was the Highway Com- 

missioner of Tremont Township. 
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Whether an agent is clothed with apparent author- 

ity to perform an act, which will bind his principal, is a 

question of fact to be determined by the jury upon con- 

sideration of all the facts and circumstances proved. 

Phoenix Ins. Co. v. Stock, 149 Ill. 319, 336; Nash et al v. 

Classon, 163 Ill. 414. 

Where a principal has by his voluntary act placed 

an agent in such a position that a person of ordinary pru- 

dence, conversant 
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with business usages and the nature 

of the particular business, is justified in presuming that 

such agent has authority to perform a particular acti anu 

therefore deals with the agent, the principal is estop- 

ped as against such third person from denying the agents 

authority, 21 R. C. L. 907; Faber-Musser Co. v. William E. 

Bee Clay Nifg. Go. 291 Ill. 240. 

Where an agent selling articles for a company is 

permitted to transact business on behalf of the company, 

with the knowledge of its controlling representatives, in 

such manner that he is held out as an agent with general 

power, the purchaser will be protected in subsequent 

payments made to him. The Howe Machine Ge. v. Ball- 

weg, 89 Ill. 318. 

The principal is equally bound by the authority which 

he actuacally gives and by that which, by his own acts; he 

appears to give. The principal is responsible for the 

appearance of authority. James v. Conklin & Hill, 158 

Til. App. 640, 644; Nash v. Classen, 163 Il]. 419. 

In order to prove an agency the defendant was 

bound to prove an appointment, either express or implied 

from the circumstances. Schmidt v. Shaver, 196 III. 106, 

116. The law indulges in no presumption that an agency 

evists. Schmidt v. Shaver, supra. Where one sustaining 

business relations with an agent maintains that such 

agent had apparent or implied authority to bind his prin- 

cipal, he must prove affirmatively that the facts giving 

color of authority to the agent, were known to him at the 

time of the transactions in question. Paper Mfg. Go. v. 

Bank, 199 Il. 151. 

The course of dealing between the parties and all 

the circumstances, in relation thereto; were competent 

on the question of the agent’s apparent authority to col- 
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lect. Faber-Musser Co. v. Dee Mfg. Co. supra; Fruit 

Growers State Bank v. Peters, 181 Il. App. 432; 
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Hass Lum- 

ber Go. v. Hardy Bros. 169 Tl. App. 323. 

Regardless of the notice which Plattner, the Hign- 

way Commissioner, testifies he never saw, until after 

June 11, 1919, it appears that, in five different transact- 

ions between the appellant and appellee, prior to the 

claimed payment of this order, appellant, with know 

ledge, had given O’Brien the authority to collect. In 

other words, O’Brien had authority to endorse the town- 

ship orders at the Tremont National Bank and to secure 

settlements thereon. The Tremont National Bank was 

not the treasurer of Tremont Township and nothing ap- 

pears in this record to show any presentation of these 

orders to the supervisor or treasurer of Tremont Town- 

ship. The fund was kept in the Tremont National Bank 

for convenience. It is true that, in each of the tive 

prior cases, drafts were secured and forwarded to appel- 

lant, made payable to the order of appellant, but upon 

receiving each draft the appellant had full notice that 

its agent, O’Brien, had assumed authority, if it had not 

been granted him, to endorse township orders payable to 

the order of appellant. Appellant had accepted such 

settlements in each case, based upon the agent O’Prien’s 

endorsement on the township orders. Appellant was 

chargeable with notice that, when it permitted O’Brien 

to endorse its orders and secure payment for the same, 

even though in the five cases he secured payment by a 

bank draft payable to appellant’s order, such authority, 

is authority to endorse and collect at the agent’s discre- 

tion. In other words, appellant permitted its agent, A. 

W. O’brien, to endorse and collect. In the five prior cas- 

es appellant’s agent endorsed, collected and remitted. 

June 11, 1919, as to the two orders in question, the agent 

not only endorsed but had the orders made in his own 

name and failed to remit. It is the opinion of this court 

that the authority im- 
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plied or not objected to, to the 

agent to endorse and collect, is an implied authority to 

collect generally. Appellant was chargeable with notice, 
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in dealing with townships or Highway Commissioners, 

that its bill could only be paid, to appellant, by a town- 

ship order, payable to the order of appellant, the same 

to be endorsed by the appellant or some one having au- 

thority, under appellant, to endorse such order, and ap- 

pellant, during all of this dealing, permitted its agent, 

A. W. O’Brien, to endorse its orders and forward a bank 

draft to it, in place of the original order. The authority 

to endorse the order was authority to collect. 

In addition, the testimony of Wallace shows that the 

agent O’Brien was sent to Tremont to try and get the 

money, get the remittance, and when previous orders 

had been given to O’Brien, they had been eudorsed py 

O’Brien at the Tremont Bank. Plattner testifies that: 

“When the first order was given to O’Brien, I went to tne 

Bank and identified him; it (the order) went to the reg- 

ular course of the Bank; it got back to my possession 

again; it was cashed there.” Appellee had a right to 

rely upon this course of dealing; Jackson Paper Co. v. 

Com. Bank, 199 Ill. 158; Rawson v. Curtiss, 19 id, 456; 

Maxey v. Heckethorn, 44 id. 437. 

Under all the facts and circumstances of this case, 

we can not say but that there was evidence submitted to 

the jury by appellee showing that the agent, A. W. 

O’Brien, had authority, to effect a settlement of this 

account and collect the money. 

In Faber-Mlusser Co. v. Dee Clay Co. supra, the court 

say on page 246: “While it is true, as argued by appel- 

lee, the declarations of an agent are of themselves in- 

competent to prove agency; they are admissible against 

the principal to show the extent of his authority as such 

agent, and this includes also written statements by the 

agent contained on letters or letter-heads or receipts. 
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(2 Corpus Juris 939.) But it is also true that the fact 

of agency or the nature or extent of authority may 9e 

established by parol evidence. Circumstantial evidence 

is ordinarily competent to establish the fact or extent 

of agency. (2 Corpus Juris, 944). In case of doubt. as 

to the extent of the agency andthe authority of tne 

agent to bind the principal, ‘reference may be had to the 

situation of the parties and property,—usages of the 

country on such subjects, the acts of parties themselves, 
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and any other circumstances having a legal bearing and 

throwing light on the question.’ (21 R. C. L. 882.)” 

Appellant objects because, while the witness Wallace 

general manager of appellant company, was on the wit- 

ness stand and it was shown that the agent O’Brien haa 

been paid for these claims and was still living in the city 

of Springfield and neither side had inquired as to the 

dealings between appellant and said agent or made any 

inquiry as to these particular funds, belonging to appel- 

lant, that the court directed certain questions to the wit- 

ness inquiring if any demand had ever been made on 

O’Brien for the funds, and his place of residence, etc. It 

is charged that this inquiry on the part of the court pre- 

judiced the jury. The questions tended to elicit informa- 

tion, facts and circumstances, having a bearing upon the 

issue of O’Brien authority to make the collection, and 

facts and circumstances, which were competent and which 

it was proper, for the jury to consider, in determining 

the issues before them, and we can not see how either 

party, much less appellant by the answers given, could 

have been prejudiced. 

Appellant objects to certain modifications made in 

instructions offered by appellant. Instruction number 

one based upon the notice in the requisition and other 

papers,—not to pay money to agents,—the court modi- 

fied by inserting: “or by its conduct and 
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dealing with 

O’Brien waived notice as to payment to agents.” ‘Tne 

instruction was a peremptory instruction, to find a ver- 

dict for plaintiff. We think under the evidence the in- 

struction as modified was correct. 

Appellant objects to a modification to instruction 

number three and instruction number four on account of 

a similar insertion and insists, in its reply bricf, that the 

objection is made to the modification because there was 

no evidence upon which to base such instruction. What 

we have said fully covers that point. 

Appellant contends that the giving of appellee’s in- 

struction number seven was error. This instruction stat- 

ed that “an agent must act within the scope of his au- 

thority to bind his principal, nevertheless in determining 

the extent of his authority in this case you may rely up- 
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on the conduct and acts of all the parties, in evidence, 

which were known to each of them prior to the 11th aay 

of June, 1919, and if you find from the evidence in this 

case that the Illinois Corrugated Metal Company sent A. 

W. O’Brien out and gave him the bill or statement again- 

st the defendant in this case and authorized him to col- 

lect the same, and that he made the collection thereof, 

as set up in defendant’s plea, then, in that state of the 

proof your verdict should be for the defendant.” 

The basis of the objection is that the instruction au- 

thorizes the jury to determine the question of law as to 

what conduct and acts of the parties determine the 

agent’s authority and submits that it is a question of law 

and not a question for the jury to determine. This ob- 

jection is based upon a statement. of the court in Faber- 

Musser Co. v. Dee Clay Co. supra, page 247: ‘‘Whether 

an agent has express authority to do a certain thing is a 

question of fact for the jury, but whether an implied au- 

thority arises from a certain state of facts is a question 

of law which should not be submitted to the jury by an 

instruction. Deggett v. Green, 
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254 Ill. 134.” Referring 

to the Doggett case the court held, page 139: “There 

was no evidence tending to prove that Dr. Green had 

any express authority from his father to empioy a brok- 

er and authority to fix a price would not preclude his mak- 

ing a sale himself, without the aid of a broker,” and in 

that case the court held that it was error to submit the 

question to the jury whether or not the agent, Dr. Green; 

had implied authority to employ a broker. We do not 

think instruction number seven is subject to the critic- 

isms made by appellant. The jury are instructed that 

the agent must act within the scope of his authority in 

this case—meaning his express authority. They may re- 

iy upon the conduct and acts of the parties, etc. There 

was some evidence of Wallace, that O’Brien had express 

authority to collect. There was evidence that O’Brien 

had actually collected in all the matters between tne 

parties to this suit prior to June 11, 1919. We think the 

purport of the instruction was merely to inform the jury 

that they had the right to take into consideration tne 

course of dealing and the circumstances to determine 
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what actual authority O’Brien had. 

Finding no reversible error in this record, the juag 

ment of the lower court should be affirmed, and it is here- 

by affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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General No. 7565. Agenda No. 11. 

April Term, A. D. 1923. 

Carl H. Elshoff, Appellee, 

vs. 

Thomas F. Murray, Appellant. 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Sangamon County. 

SHURTLHEFF, J. 

Appellant, Defendant, appeals from the granting of 

a preliminary order of injunction. The injunction order 

was issued out of the Circuit Court of Sangamon County, 

without notice, on January 25th, 1923. On the third day 

of February 1923 certain of the Defendants, including 

appellant, filed a motion to dissolve the injunction and 

upon February 10th and order was entered in the Cir- 

cuit Court modifying the injunctional order as to certain 

other Defendants, but the order was permitted to stand 

as to the Defendant Thomas F. Murray. 

On the same day the appellant prayed an appea! 

from both orders—first from the order granting Appellee 

the preliminary injunction which was granted and issuea 

on January 25th, 1923 and, second, from the order of 

February 10th, 1923 modifying, but refusing to dissolve 

the injunction. On February 16th, 1923 Appellant per- 

fected his appeal, in the lower court but gave bond in the 

matter of the issuing of the preliminary injunction only, 

and did not appeal from the order modifying but refusing 

to dissolve the injunctional order. This bond given, and 

approved by the Court, effected the taking an appeal 

from the order granting the preliminary injunction made 

January 25th, 1923. The record was filed in this court 

on March 28th, 1923. Appellee moves to dismiss the ap- 

peal, 

An order granting a preliminary injunction is merely 

interlocutory and is open to review only upon an appeal 

taken in the manner provided in the act to provide for 

appeals from interlocutory orders; 
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that is section 123 

of the practice act:—Keeley Co. vs. Hargraves 236 III. 

316. The identical question was considered in: McCarthy 

vs. City of Chicago 197 Ill. App. Page 564. This case 
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contains an elaborate consideration of the entire subject 

of interlocutory appeals and the same conclusion is 

reached as in Schillo vs. Anderson 51. Ill. App. 403. In 

delivering the opinion of the Court in McCarthy vs. City 

of Chicago supra, Mr. Justice Pam said (p. 570) “Under 

the numerous decisions of this Court appellant’s right of 

appeal is based entirely upon this section, which clearly 

provides that in order to appeal from such interlocutory 

order or decree, the appeal must be taken within thirty 

days from the entry of such interlocutory order or de- 

cree.” 

“The statute also provides that, in addition to the 

appeal being taken within thirty days, it must be perfect- 

ed in the Appellate Court within sixty days from the 

entery of the interlocutory order or decree appealed from, 

This brings us to the question as to what is meant by 

the language “and is perfected in said Appellate Court 

within sixty days from the entry of such order of decree.” 

The court then referred to the contention of counsel 

for appellant that all that the statute required was that 

the appeal be taken in thirty days; that, if the appeal 

were taken within thirty days, all that was necessary for 

appellant to do was to file the transcript of record on or 

before the second day of the next succeeding term of the 

Appellate Court. The court proceeded to point out that 

while this was true with respect to appeals from final or- 

ders, which were goverened by other sections of the Prac- 

tice Act, it had no application to interlocutory uppeals, be- 

cause such appeals were governed wholly by Section 123 

of the Practice Act. In this connection the court said (p. 

573) “That such is not the meaning of Section 123, is 

evident from the decisions which we have heretofore cit- 

ed, wherein it was expressly held that when the statute 

provided that an appeal shall be taken within thirty days, 

it was meant that the bond, approved by the clerk of the 

lower court, must be filed within thirty days; hence, we 

must look for a different interpretation of such language 

and the only reasonable interpretation is, that there must 

be on file in the Appellate Court, within sixty days from 

the entry of the 
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order or decree appealed from, a tran- 

script of the record of the proceeding, from which this 
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court can determine the correctness of the ruling of tne 

court in issuing the interlocutory order complained of.” 

The court then pointed out the difference in the pro- 

visions of the statute governing appeals from final orders 

and those contained in Section 123 governing appeals from 

interlocutory orders. The court particularly noted that in 

the case of appeals from final orders, the appeal had to be 

prayed for and allowed by the trial court, and the bond ap- 

proved by the trial judge, or under his order. This is 

not the case in interlocutory appeals, where the appeal 

is to be taken by merely filing a cost bond within thirty 

days, which is to be approved by the clerk. It was also 

there noted that the statute, with respect to the time 

of filing records in appeals from final orders, authorized 

the reviewing court to extend such time, upon applica- 

tion made before the expiration of the time fixed by 

statute, and said (p. 574.) 

“However, there is no provision for any such con- 

tingency in Section 123. It expressly states in so many 

words, that the appeal must be taken within thirty days 

and perfected in the Appellate Court within sixty days. 

This entire section was intended to secure a quick and 

summary review of interlocutory orders or decrees, 

Section 123 (J. & A. 866k) further provides: 

“Upon filing of the record in the Appellate Court 

the same shall there be at once docketed, and shall be 

ready for hearing under the rules of said court, taking 

precedence of other causes in said court.” 

This language clearly confirms us in the view that 

the perfecting of the appeal means the filing of the re- 

cord in the Appellate Court. In as much as the recora 

in this case was not filed in this Court for more than 

sixty days after the granting of the preliminary in- 

junction, this court is constrained to hold, the same as it 

was held in the McCarthy case, that it is without juris- 

diction to permit any transcript to be filed upon such an 

appeal after the statutory period of sixty days has 

elapsed, and the motion of Appellee to dismiss the ap- 

peal in this case is granted and the appeal dismissed. 
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General No. 7531 Agenda No. 35 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Frank B, Vennum, Appellee 

; vs. 

Virgil W. Johnston, Appellant 

HEARD, J. 

This is an appeal from a judgment in an _ action of 

trover for $10,805.17 and costs in favor of appellee 

against appellant. 

The declaration consisted of two counts, the first 

count alleging that appellee was the owner of a certain 

set of abstract books and the second count alleging that 

appellee was the owner of a half interest in said abstract 

books as tenant in common with appellant and each count 

alleges a conversion by appellant. 

Appellee is the father-in-law of appellant. The evi- 

dence of their financial transactions with each other is 

very voluminous and no good purpose would be subser- 

ved by analyzing or discussing it in detail. Suffice it to 

say that in our opinion the manifest weight of the evi- 

dence shows that appellee was not the sole owner of the 

abstract books in question nor the owner of a half inter- 

est therein as tenant in common with appellant and the 

relation of the parties was either that of debtor ana 

creditor or partners in a partnership which has not been 

dissolved and an account stated between the partners, 

in either of which events trover was not the proper rem- 

edy. If the relation was simply that of debtor and cred- 

itor the remedy lies in an action of assumpsit, or perhaps 

account, and if the relationship be that of partners, the 

remedy is by resort to a court of chancery. 

The verdict of the Jury being so manifestly against 

the weight of the evidence as to show that the jury fail 

ed to comprehend the nature of the case the judgment 

of the circuit court is reversed and the cause remanded. 

Shurtleff, J. Dissents. 
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General No. 7528 Agenda No. 33 

October Term, A. D. 1922 

Millard F. Dunlap, Appellant - . 

vs. So 

Calvin Lawson, Appellee 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Morgan County. 
Af 

SHURTLEFF, J. Pye 

Appellant, Dunlap, filed ‘a bill for injunction in said 

cause to restrain the app ee from going upon the land 

and harvesting, a certain forty acres of growing wheat 

on one tract and ten acres, part of a separate farm, on 

another tract. 

Appellant Dunlap was the owner in fee of both 

tracts, having secured title from his uncle, Samuel] Dun- 

lap, a good many years before, and the lands having 

been originally the property of appellant’s grandfather, 

who was the father of said Samuel Dunlap. On _ the 

death of Stephen Dunlap, the grandfather, the real es- 

tate which he owned was sold for the purpose of paying 

the debts of his estate. Appellant and Samuel W. Dun- 

lap at such sale purchased some 267 acres of the land, 

all of which was afterwards sold, except the forty acres 

described in the bill of complaint, which was deeded to 

Samuel W. Dunlap as his share of the profits of the trans- 

action. Samuel W. Duniap retained title to this forty 

acres of land until the year 1907, when he conveyed the 

same by warranty deed to appellant. The remainder 

of the real estate which composed the farm uf 150 acres, 

was held by the widow of said Stephen Duniap as_ her 

homestead and dower until her death. There was a 

large number of claims which had been allowed and 

which were unpaid and continued as judgments against 

the estate of Stephen Dunlap, and after the death of his 

widow, 
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Dicey Dunlap, such claims became liens upon the 

real estate held by her as homestead and dower. Sam- 

uel W. Dunlap had obtained title to this 110 acres from 

all of the heirs of Stephen Dunlap except the interest 

o™ 
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of Stephen Dunlap, Jr., and the interest of Irvin Dunlap, 

which had before that time been sold on execution and 

the title was vested in the Jacksonville Nationa] Bank. 

Some of these old claims were being pressed for settle- 

ment. Samuel W. Dunlap had no means with which to 

protect the real estate in question. He obtained a deed 

from Stephen Dunlap, Jr., for the latter’s interest anda 

the appellant agreed with said Samuel W. Dunlap that 

he, appellant, would take care of the claims which were 

pressing for settlement, among which was the interest of 

the Jacksonville National Bank, obtained from Irvin Dun- 

jap, on the express condition that Samuel W. Dunlap 

should have the right to occupy the 110 acres by keeping 

the same in repair, paying the taxes and paying appellant 

six per cent interest on whatever amount of money it 

should require to protect the title. This arrangement 

was carried out and on May 4, 1912, Samuel Dunlap con- 

veyed to Millard F. Dunlap, appellant, the 110 acres of 

land referred to and appellant paid off the existing claims 

to an amount between twelve and thirteen thousand dol- 

lars. 

At the time the forty acres above referred to was 

conveyed to appellant by Samuel W. Dunlap on April 27, 

1907, appellant agreed with said Samuel W. Dunlap that 

he could have the use of the same at a rental of $200.00 

per year. The conveyance of the fortyacres of land was 

to settle indebtedness which Samuel W. Dunlap was ow- 

ing to the bank of Dunlap, Russell & Company and the 

consideration was $6,000, which still left an indebtedness 

of something like $3,500, which appellant took over from 

the bank and still holds. 
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As to the 110 acres of land, the lands of the elder 

Stephen Dunlap, when the conveyance of these lands was 

it was with the understanding and 

should keep the land as 

uncle, Samue] Dunlap, 

Dunlap could stay 

made to appellant, 

agreement that the appellant 

jong as he, appellant, and his 

should live and that the said Samuel 

upon the lands and manage the place and farm it by 

keeping up the improvements and paying the taxes, and 
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that whatever amount of money appellant had invested 

in this property the said Samuel Dunlap should pay ap- 

pellant at the rate of six per cent per annum. That was 

to be paid annually and for use and occupation of the 
lands. As to the forty acres, it would appear that upon 

the conveyance being made to appellant there was sim- 

ply a verbal agreement made that his uncle Samuel Dun- 

lap should have the use of said lands from year to year at 

a rental of $200.00 per year. 

While this was the situation of affairs, in the fall of 

1919 Samuel W. Dunlap plowed the forty acre tract of 

land and sowed the same to wheat and also plowed ten 

acres of the old farm and sowed that to wheat, before 

any notice of any kind was served upon him to cancel the 

tenancy. 

In the month of December, 1919, after the crop of 

winter wheat had been sown upon this land, appellant 

served notice upon his uncle Samuel Dunlap, cancelling 

the lease or year to year tenancy on the 110 acres of 

land, the old farm, and notified Samuel Dunlap to vacate 

said premises on or before the first day of the following 

March. On the trial of the cause it was stipulated that 

as to the forty acres, outside of the old farm, the leasing 

in question was a leasing “from year to year at will” ,— 

the lease commencing on March 1, 1907. In the monin 

of January, 1920, Samuel W. Dunlap, in writing, for a 

consideration of Six Hundred Dollars, sold and conveyed 

to Calvin Lawson, appellee in 
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this suit, all the right, title 

and interest to fifty acres of wheat planted and growing 

on farm which said Dunlap rented and operated in Town- 

ship 15, North of Range 9, West of the Third Principal 

Meridian, in Morgan County, Illinois, said lifty acres 

being all of the growing wheat on the farm. The bill of 

sale or instrument further provided as part of the con- 

sideration that “if for any reason Dunlap should fail to 

pay the cash rent for said fifty acres, which cash rent 

$250.00 a year, the said Calvin Lawson will 
amounts to 

n ac- 
pay same to the proper person at the proper time i 
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cordance with Lawson’s habit of paying cash rent in the 

past.” This was signed by Samuel W. Dunlap and de- 

livered to appellee Lawson, and it does not appear that 

appellee had any notice at the time of any change in ten- 

ancy or that a notice had been served upon Samuel W. 

Dunlap to vacate the old farm which involved ten acres 

of the land sowed to wheat. 

On March 1, 1920, Samuel] W. Dunlap had vacated 

the 110 acre “old farm,” on which the ten acres of wheat 

was growing, in pursuance of the notice given by appel- 

lant, and a writ of restitution issued in a Forcible Entry 

and Detainer proceeding, brought by appellant, and the 

said Samuel W. Dunlap also, at the same time, of his own 

volition, abandoned and vacated the 40 acres, and, on his 

part, cancelled the year to year tenancy thereon, where- 

upon, the appellant entered into the possession of both 

tracts. 

On or about the first day of July, 1920, Lawson, ap- 

pellee, having stated and threatened that under his bill 

of sale he was going to enter upon the land and cut ana 

harvest the wheat, appellant filed his bill of complaint, 

secured a temporary writ of injunction and prayed that 

the same might be made perpetual 
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against appellee Lawson 

to prevent the threatened trespass. 

A motion was made by appellee to dissolve the tem- 

porary injunction, which was overruled. 

The cause was heard before a master in chancery, 

who returned the evidence into court, finding the facts 

substantially as herein set out. 

The Master further found: that on July 3, 1920, Sam- 

uel W. Dunlap was in arrears of rent for said 110 acre 

tract in an amount in excess of the value of said wheat; 

and the Master further found that one-fourth of the 

wheat in question was raised upon the ten acres of the 

110 acre tract and that about ten acres of the wheat on 

the forty acre tract had been drowned out. 

The Master further found that approximately 600 

bushels of wheat was harvested from said crop and mar- 
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keted at a gross price of $2.45 per bushel, and it was no- 

ted that the evidence did not show the expense of har- 

vesting. 

It was further found by the Master that the wheat 

in question was sown by Samuel] W. Dunlap in the fall of 

1919, and that on December 23, 1919, Samuel W. Dunlap 

was served with notice to quit and deliver possession to 

appellant of the 110 acre tract in question. 

The Master further found that on the third day of 

July, 1920, the appellee, Lawson, was threatening to en- 

ter upon said real estate and harvest said wheat and take 

the same to his own use, and the conclusion of the Mas- 

ter was that the said Samuel W. Dunlap when he vacated 

and abandoned said premises, forfeited all his rights in 

and to said crop of wheat and that the appellee, Lawson, 

took no right or claim to said crop under the bill of sale 

and found the issues for the complainant and recommend- 

ed that the injunction be made perpetual. 

Objections to these findings were filed and argued 

before 
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the Master and overruled by the Master, and 

later these objections were made exceptions before tne 

chancellor. The chancellor sustained all of the except- 

ions and entered a decree dissolving the injunction inso- 

far as the crops upon the forty acres in question were in- 

volved, inasmuch as appellant had served no notice to 

cancel the year to year tenancy upon said tract, but sus- 

tained the injunction as to the crops raised upon the ten 

acres of the old farm. The court, by its decree, found 

that the wheat raised upon the said ten acres was one- 

fourth of all the wheat in question and that the value 

thereof was much less than the rent due upon said 110 

and awarded the entire possession thereof to 

Out of the proceeds of the balance of tne 
acre tract 

apepllant.. 

wheat raised upon the forty acres the Court, by its de- 

cree, provided that: first, all the costs of this proceea- 

ing should be paid and that thereafter appellant shoula 

be paid $400.00 for the rent of said forty acres of land 

for the two years 1919 and 1920, during which the said 
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crop was grown, it appearing that no rent had been paid 

upon said forty acres of land since March 1, 1917. 

The Court, by its decree, denied the motion of ap- 

pellee to assess damages upon the dissolution of the in- 

junction as to the crops on the forty acres of land ana 

awarded the balance of the proceeds of said wheat, af- 

ter the payments aforesaid, to be turned over to appel- 

lee, Lawson. 

From this decree both appellant and appellee pray- 

ed an appeal to this court, which was allowed and assign- 

ments of error have been made by both appellant and ap- 

pellee to the findings of the chancellor below. 

It is the contention of appellant that the cancellat- 

ion of the tenancy worked a forfeiture of all crops grow- 

ing upon the 
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land on the first dav of March, 1920, and 

that the cross bill filed by appellee, setting out the bill of 

sale and asking for the adjustment of the equities of ap- 

pellee in and to the fund now in the hands of appellant 

as proceeds of said wheat be adjusted, is not germain to 

the matters set out in the original bill, and that the court 

in this proceeding has no jurisdiction to adjudicate upon 

questions presented by appellee’s cross bill. 

It is the contention of appellee that the court below 

erred in allowing appellant two years rental for said lanus 

out of said fund, and that the court erred in providing 

that all of the costs should be paid out of said fund, and 

that it was error to allow or take into consideration out 

of the wheat grown upon the ten acres, part of the old 

farm, any of the rents of said land other than the ac- 

crued rents upon the ten acres which it would appear by 

the bill of sale, Samuel W. Dunlap had estimated at $5.00 

per acre, amounting to $50.00. 

The relationship between Samuel W. Dunlap and ap- 

pellant was that of landlord and tenant. As to the forty 

acres it was a tenancy from year to year at will. As to 

the ten acres, part of the old farm, it was at least a ten- 

ancy from year to year at will, as found by the court be- 

low, with some aspects of being a tenancy for life upon 
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condition. 

The crop sown and in the ground and in the course 

of maturity during this tenancy and before any notice 

was served as to the cancellation of the tenancy as to the 

ten acres at least, constituted personal property as_ be- 

tween landlord and tenant. Meinke v. Nelson, 56 Ill. 

App. 269; Powell v. Rich, 41 Il]. 469; Nuernberger v. Von 

Der Heidt, 39 Ill. App. 404. 

It is otherwise as between vendor and vendee. Tal- 

bot v. Hill, 68 Ill. 106; Firebaugh v. Divan, 207 Ill. 287, 

and in 
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such cases it is held that the growing crops pass 

with the deed unless reserved, but as between landlord 

and tenant the rule is elementary that such growing crops 

are personalty and the title thereof may pass by purchase 

and sale, even by parol. 

It becomes important in this case to determine the 

right of tenant in leases from year to year at wiil to grow- 

ing crops and emblements. In all cases of life tenancies 

and where the period of tenancy is indefinite and liable 

to be determined at any time, (other than by the act of 

the tenant), the tenant, his heirs and assigns, are entitled 

to the growing crops and to emblements, with the right 

of ingress and egress upon lands after the determination 

of the tenancy to properly cultivate and harvest said 

crop. We do not find any well considered case in tne 

Illinois courts that is determinative of this question as 1t 

applies to a “tenancy from year to year at will.” The 

denomination of such a tenancy we construe to be a ten- 

ancy from year to year with the privilige of either land- 

lord or tenant to cancel such tenancy by notice under the 

statute at the end of any year. 

The tenancy as to the ten acres of the old farm par- 

takes of a different nature and has in it the elements of 

a life estate upon condition, but we do not consider the 

same important as to the decision of this case for reasons 

which will be hereafter stated. 

This court in Keays v- Blinn, 

had before it a case involving a lif 

137 lil. App. at Pp. 474, 

e estate and on page 
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477 quoted Taylor on Landlord and Tenant, Sec. 534 as 

follows: “A tenant for life or his representative and un- 
der tenant, as well as a tenant from year to year, or at 
will, is entitled to emblements; which is a right to take 

and carry away after his tenancy is ended such annual 
productions of the soil as are raised by his 
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labor. This priv- 
ilege is allowed to tenants for life, at will and from year 

to year because of the uncertain nature of their estates, 

and lest they should be deterred from the proper cultiva- 

tion of their lands; and the general rule upon this sub- 

ject is that if the term is so uncertain that the tenant at 

the time he sows his crop, can not know that this tenancy 

will continue until he shall have reaped it, he will be en- 

titled to the crop as emblements.” Our Supreme Court 

held in Simpkins v. Rogers, 15 Ill. 397: “Where a tenan- 

cy at will is determined by the lessor, the tenant is en- 

titled to the emblements, and to a reasonable time for 

the removal of his family and property with free ingress 

and egress for the exercise of such rignts.” 

In an earlier work of Taylor upon Landlord and Ten- 

ant (1844). it is held, p. 38, defining a tenancy from year 

to year, and the author says that it occurs,—‘where lands 

or tenements are let to another without limiting any cer- 

tain or determinative estate. This species of lease, where 

no certain time is mentioned, according to the strictness 

of the ancient law, continued during the pleasure of tne 

parties only, and might be put an end to at any time oy 

either party; the lessee in such case was called a “tenant 

at will.’ And further the author says, p. 39: “The les- 

sor could not determine the estate after the tenant had 

sown, and which he had not reaped, so as to prevent the 

necessary egress and regress to take away the emble- 

ments.” But an entirely different rule is laid down 

where the tenancy is put an end to by the act of the ten- 

ant himself for if a tenant at will terminates his lease, by 

giving notice, or otherwise, he has no right to take away 

any of the preductons of the land, after his tenancy ends. 

Some light is thrown upon this by Blackstone. In Arcn- 
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bold’s Blackstone, Vol. 2, p. 143, the author says: “The 

second species 
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of estates in freehold, are estates, at will. An estate at 
will is where lands and tenements are let by one man to 
another to have and to hold at the will of the lessor: and 

the tenant by force of this lease obtains possession, Such 

tenant hath no certain indefeasible estate, nothing that 

can be assigned by him to any other; because the lessor 

may determine his will, and put him out whenever he 

pleases but every estate at will is at the will of both part- 

ies, landlord and tenant; so that neither of them may de- 

termine his will and quit his connections with the other at 

his own pleasure. Yet this must be understood with 

some restriction. For, if the tenant at will sows his land, 

and the landlord before the corn is ripe, or before it is 

reaped, puts him out, yet the tenant shall have the em- 

blements, and free in gress, egress and regress, to cut and 

carry away the profits.” And page 148: ‘‘An estate at 

sufferance, is where one comes into possession of land by 

lawful title, but keeps it afterwards without any title at 

all. As if a man takes a lease for a year, and, after the 

year has expired continues to hold the premises without 

any fresh leave from the owner of the estate. Or if a 

man maketh a lease at will, and dies, the estate at will is 

thereby determined; but if the tenant continueth possess- 

ion, he is tenant at sufferance.” 

In Thompsen v. Baxter, 21 L. R. A. New Series, 575, 

it was held that where a grant is made subject to be de- 

feated by a particular event, and there is no limitation in 

point of time, it will be ab initio a grant of an estate for 

life as much as if no such event had been contemplated. 

“Thus, if a grant be made to a man so long as he shall 1n- 

habit a certain place, or to a woman during her widow- 

hood, as there is no certainty that the estate will be ter- 

minated by the change of habitation or by the 
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marriage, 

of the lessee, the estate is as much an es- 
respectively, 

tate for life until the prescribed event takes place, as if 
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it had been so granted in express terms.” 4 Kent’s Com. 

27; II Blackstone Com. 121; 16 Cyc. p. 614, and many other 

authorities. 

It appears to this court that the tenancy of Samuel 

W. Dunlap as to the ten acres of the old farm was a ten- 

ancy for life, subject to being defeated by reason of a 

failure to carry out any of the conditions prescribed, and 

that the tenancy upon the forty acres was a tenancy from 

year to year or a tenancy from year to year at will, which 

in the opinion of the court would amount to substantially 

the same thing, and that the determination of said ten- 

ancies, or either of them, upon the will of the lessor 

while growing crops were in the ground and in the course 

of maturity, would entitle the lessee to emblements with 

the right of ingress, egress and regress to properly culti- 

vate, harvest and secure said crops, and the abandonment 

of said premises by the lessee, without compulsion, would 

entitle the landlord to the growing crop. 

Appellee urges that the chancellor erred in allowing 

appellant two years rent out of the proceeds of the wheat 

grown upon the forty acres, and insists that in any event 

the court should only have allowed appellant for one years 

rent out of the same. In the view that we take of this 

case, it does not become necessary to decide that question. 

It was held in Cheney v. Bonnell, 58 Ill. 268, that 

where a landlord under a claim that a tenant has forfeit- 

ed his lease by not performing its conditions enters upon 

the premises and harvests and sells a crop of wheat sowed 

by the tenants, the landlord fails to acquire title to tne 

grain unless he can establish a forfeiture of the jease, and 

this case is followed in 
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Dohschetz, et al v. Holliday, 82 

Ill. 374. 

The evidence in this record is ample that Samuel 

Dunlap abandoned the forty acre tract of his own accord, 

voluntarily and thereby forfeited all interest and ciaiin to 

the crops growing thereon, the right to which vested in 

the landlord, appellant. 

Samuel W. Dunlap having sown these crops on the 
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fifty acres of land prior to any notice given to cancel the 

tenancy, was the owner of the crops and had the right to 

go upon said lands and cultivate, harvest and secure said 

crops. ‘No notice was ever given to cancel the tenancy as 

to the forty acres, but these premises Samuel W. Dunlap 

abandoned voluntarily in March, 1920. After sowing the 

ten acre field to wheat a notice was served to cancel the 

tenancy as to said old farm upon the first day of March, 

1920. Samuel W. Dunlap, being the tenant and having 

sown the crop, had the right to sell the same and turn it 

over to the appellee for a portion of the consideration 

shown in this case. This was not.a subletting of the land 

nor a sublease as argued by counsel for appellant, but was 

a mere sale of the crop with the rights of the tenant to 

go upon the land and to cultivate and harvest the same 

and with the right of emblements in the tenant, includ- 

ing the right of ingress, egress and regress to cultivate, 

harvest and secure said crop. These rights did not de- 

stroy appellant’s statutory lien for rent upon said crops, 

and this lien, insofar as appellant is concerned, for the 

110 acres of which the ten acres of wheat formed a part, 

extended to all of the crops upon said 110 acres for the 

rent of the entire tract, and the wheat growing upon said 

ten acres forming a part of said tract was holding for the 

rent of the entire tract. 

As to the crop growing upon the forty acres of land, 

Samuel W. Dunlap, by his voluntary abandonment of said 

tract, forfeited 

Page 12 

his right to emblements therein and by such’ 

forfeiture, the crops growing thereon, passed to the own- 

er and landlord, appellant, and as to such crops, Lawson’s 

pill of sale became inoperative, and the appellant, in July, 

1920, being the owner and in possession in equity, had the 

right, by injunction, to protect said property from the 

threatened trespass. Appellee Lawson’s bill of sale cov- 

ering the wheat growing upon the ten acres, was not void, 

but it was subject to all liens upon the crop, for rents due 

and owing for the entire farm of 110 acres, which rent 

and liens, were so much in excess of the value of the crop 
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that appellee’s bill of sale of the crop was witheut value, 

and cannot afford basis of equity by a cross pill. wne 

Court, having acquired jurisdiction of the original bill by 

virtue of appellant’s ownership of the crop upon the forty 

acres, will extend its jurisdiction in this case to protect 

appellant’s lien upon the crop raised upon the ten acres, 

where it is shown that appellant’s claim and interest is of 

greater value than the crop. It follows that the decree 

of the lower court must be reversed and such decree 1s 

therefore reversed and the said cause is remanded, with 

directions to dismiss the cross bill of appellee for want of 

equity and to enter a decree in accordance with the pray- 

er of the original bill. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

Page 13 
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General No. 7559 | Agenda No, 6 

April Term, A. D. 1923 

G. S. Hardy, Edward Culbertson, Ora Bussart, A. J. Sned- 

eker, Alex Snedeker, Charles Gardner, W. L. Green, 

G. E. Boyer, George W. Adams, William Bussart, 

Walter Gumm, Charles Gumm, J. A. Mat- 

tingly, Harry B. Adams, John A. Durnil,; 

Travis Dodd, Jeff Martin, Paul C. 

Martin, W. W. Hodge, and Geo. 

W. Bristow, States Attor- 

ney in and for the 

County of Edgar, 

State of Illinois, 

Appellants 

vs. 

W. S. Jones, W. S. Jones as Supervisor of the Town of 

Buck, Charles Milam, Charles Milam as Commission- 

er of Highways of the Town of Buck, Frank Ber- 

tram, Frank Bertram as Town Clerk of the 

Town of Buck, William Laymon, John 

Davidson, Ben Castelle, Jas. Whit- 

gon, Ernest Evinger and G. V. 

Cline, Appellees 

Appeal from Edgar. 

PER CURIAM. 

In this case a bill of equity was filed in the circuit 

court of Edgar county by the above named appellants as 

complainants, against the appellee as defendants, pray- 

ing for a mandatory injunction. A temporary injunction 

was ordered by the master in chancery, and was issued. 

The court afterwards upon a hearing dissolved the tem- 

porary injunction; and upon a suggestion of damages 

filed, awarded the appellees an allowance of $300.00 sol- 

icitor’s fees for services of their solicitors in procuring a 

dissolution of the temporary injunction. The bill was 

amended, and an answer filed, and a number of affidavits 

were filed on the motion to dissolve the injunction; and 

the court upon a final hearing, dismissed the bill for want 

of equity. An appeal was prayed from the decree dis- 
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solving the temporary injunction, and dismissing the bill 

for want of equity; this appeal is now pending. 

The abstract filed in the case is so incompiete, that 

for the most part, it is a mere skelton of the pleadings 

proceedings and evidence, and the orders taken in the 

case. Rule 22 of this court requires that “the party 

bringing a cause into 

Page 1 

this court shal] furnish a complete abstract 

or abridgment of the record therein.” It is the settled 

practice under this rule, under the circumstances here 

presented, to affirm the judgment or decree avpealec 

from. Deterding v. Centra] Illinois Service Co. 223 III. 

App. 374. 

The decree is therefore affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Page 2 
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Term No. 36. R. He Nov 
IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

FOURTH DISTRICT Gece Tht lec | NN 

OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1922. Lh: (SS eens 
The People of the State of Illinois, ex rel. dui. 2 1923 

Florence EK. Elam, \ abn ; a: cranes Appeal from Cx, occhh 
epee ee County Court Tago NSP a es ees: 

ve Bond County, CE ATH ONSTAIOT OF iLLiNe 

George Stanbery, Illinois. 

Appellant. 

Opinion by Boges, P. J. 

On the 15th day of February 1921 a complaint was filed before a Justice of the Peace 
in Bond County, by one Florence E. El lam, charging that she is an unmarried woman ond 
that on the 24th day of January 1921, she gave birth to a bastard child and that appellant i 
its father. <A trial was had in the County Court resulting in a verdict finding appellant to be 
the father of said child. The motion for a new trial made by appellant was overruled and 
judgment was entered on the verdict in the form preseribed by statute. lo reverse said 
judgment appellant prosecutes this appeal. 

The record discloses that about March 20th, 1921, the prosecuting witness became a 
domestic servant in the home of Dr. A. R. Stanbery of Vandalia, Illinois. The Stanbery 
family consisted of the Doctor, his wif®and appellant, a son. At that time the prosecuting 
witness was a woman of about twenty-one years of age and appellant, a student in the High 

School, was then some few months past seventeen years of age. 

The prosecuting witness testified that a short time after she entered the rc aaa of 
Dr. Stanbery, appellant made an indecent proposal to her and that she replied ‘‘that she was 
not that kind of a girl.’? That a short time thereafter appellant came home from high school 
early in the afternoon and went into his bed room; that she, the prosecuting witness was 

in the kitchen at the time, and that appellant called to her to come in his room; that she 
entered the room thinking that he wanted to know where his clothing was, and 

that appellant shut the door and had intercourse with her on the bed. She further tes- 
tified that she missed her first menstrual period after said intercourse and that appellant 
gave her some medicine in tablet form which she took and that no results were derived there- 

from. She further testified, that ap} pellant afterward gave her a bottle of liquid medicine. 
The prosecutrix remained in the home of Dr. Stanbery until the 2nd day of October, 1920. 
On the other hand appellant testified that he never had intercourse with the prosecuting wit- 
ness and that the occurrence testified to by her never took place. Dr. Stanbery and Mrs. 

Stanbery both testified that the prosecuting witness had a great many men coming to see 

her during the months of April and May. Dr. Stanbery testified that on one occasion — they 
found her on the porch with a certain young man along about one o’clock in the morning and 
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that she was sitting on his lap. Certain other witnesses, school friends of appellant, testified 
to having seen the prosecuting witness in company with other young men and one or two 
of them testified to having seen her in a more or less compromising position. On rebuttal, 

the prosecuting witness denied having kept company with any of the persons named, except 

one young man, that she said she went to the show with on two or three occasions. 

On direct examination the prosecuting witness testified that appellant directed her to ge 
to Dr. Stanbery, his father, and say to him that ‘‘I got in bad’’ that she went to Dr. Stan- 
bery as directed and that he said to her ‘that it was the most dangerous time and for me to 
come back the fourth month’ and I went back the fourth month and when I went back he did 
not help me. He told me ‘to go to Dr. Tuckett in St. Louis;’ and I went.’’? This testimony 
was objected to and a motion was made by appellant to exclude the same, which motion was 
overruled. In view of appellee’s testimony to the effect that appellant had directed her to go 
to Dr. Stanbery it was proper to show what she said she had heen directed to say to him, but 
not what Dr. Stanbery said in reply; that part of the answer should have been stricken. 

It was also insisted by counsel for appellant that the court erred in permitting the wit- 
ness Miller to testify on ebuttal in contradiction of the testimony given by Mrs. Stanbery 
to the effect that he, Miller, had called on the prosecuting witness, the first time being about 
three weeks after she came to their house. It is the contention of appellant that the — testi- 
mony of Mrs. Stanbery in reference thereto was brought out by counsel for appellee in his 
eross examination, and for that reason appellee could not on rebuttal offer evidence in con- 

tradiction thereof to impeach Mrs. Stanbery. An examination of the record discloses that 
appellant’s point is well taken, but his abstract failed to disclose how said testimony got into 
the record. It is the duty of counsel preparing an abstract to so prepare the same that it will 
present the questions sought to be raised. 

It is contended by appellant that the court erred in refusing to ‘vive the ninth imstruetion 
offered by him. We have examined this instruction and find that instructions No. 2 and No. 
7 in practical effect cover the material matters set forth in refused instruction No. 9.. The 
court therefore did not err in refusing to give the ninth instruction. 

It is also contended by counsel for appellant that the court erred in instructing the jury 
as to the form of their verdict. That part of the instruction complained of is as follows: 
“Tf, the jury find from a preponderance of the evidence that George Stanbery is not the fath- 
er of the bastard child born to Florence E. Elam, the form of your verdict may be: ‘We, the 
jury find the defendant not guilty.’ ’’ This instruction is based on an incorrect theory and 
was caleulated to mislead the jury in making up their verdict. In view of the fact that the 
evidence in the case is sharply conflicting, we hold that the giving of this instruction consti- 
tutes reversible error. 

As has been repeatedly held by our Supreme and Appellate Courts, where the evidence 
is sharply conflicting, the instructions should be aceurrate. Illinois Central Railroad Co. vs. 
Maffit, 67 Ill. 481; Holloway v. Johnson 129 Ill. 367; Lyons v. Ryerson & Son, 242 IIL. 409; 
Sibert v. Shoal Creek Coal Co. 181 Tl]. App. 11. 

For the reasons above set forth the judgment of the trial court will be reversed and the 
cause will be remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Not to be reported. 
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that she was sitting on his lap. Certain other witnesses, school friends of appellant, testified 
to having seen the prosecuting witness in company with other young men and one or two 

of them testified to having seen her in a more or less compromising position. On rebuttal, 

the prosecuting witness denied having kept company with any of the persons named, except 
one young man, that she said she went to the show with on two or three occasions. 

On direct examination the prosecuting witness testified that appellant directed her to ge 
to Dr. Stanbery, his father, and say to him that ‘‘I got in bad’’ that she went to Dr. Stan- 
bery as directed and that he said to her ‘that it was the most dangerous time and for me to 
come back the fourth month’ and I went back the fourth month and when I went back he did 
not help me. He told me ‘to go to Dr. Tuckett in St. Louis;’ and I went.’’ This testimony 
was objected to and a motion was made by appellant to exclude the same, which motion was 
overruled. In view of appellee’s testimony to the effect that appellant had directed her to go 

to Dr. Stanbery it was proper to show what she said she had been directed to say to him, but 
not what Dr. Stanbery said in reply; that part of the answer should have been stricken. 

It was also insisted by counsel for appellant that the court erred in permitting the wit- 
ness Miller to testify on ebuttal in contradiction of the testimony given by Mrs. Stanbery 
to the effect that he, Miller, had called on the prosecuting witness, the first time being about 

three weeks after she came to their house. It is the contention of appellant that the testi- 
mony of Mrs. Stanbery in reference thereto was brought out by counsel for appellee in his 
eross examination, and for that reason appellee could not on rebuttal offer evidence in con- 
tradiction thereof to impeach Mrs. Stanbery. An examination of the record discloses that 
appellant’s point is well taken, but his abstract failed to disclose how said testimony got into 
the record. It is the duty of counsel preparing an abstract to so prepare the same that it will 
present the questions sought to be raised. 

It is contended by appellant that the court erred in refusing to ‘vive the ninth instruction 
offered by him. We have examined this instruction and find that instructions No. 2 and No. 
7 in practical effect cover the material matters set forth in refused instruction No. S.. The 
court therefore did not err in refusing to give the ninth instruction. 

It is also contended by counsel for appellant that the court erred in instructing the jury 
as to the form of their verdict. That part of the instruction complained of is as follows: 
“Tf, the jury find from a preponderance of the evidence that George Stanbery is not the fath- 
er of the bastard child born to Florence E. Elam, the form of your verdict may be: ‘We, the 
jury find the defendant not guilty.’’’ This instruction is based on an incorrect theory and 
was calculated to mislead the jury in making up their verdict. In view of the fact that the 
evidence in the case is sharply conflicting, we hold that the giving of this instruction consti- 
tutes reversible error. 

As has been repeatedly held by our Supreme and Appellate Courts, where the evidence 
is sharply conflicting, the instructions should be accurrate. Illinois Central Railroad Co. vs. 
Maffit, 67 Ill. 481; Holloway v. Johnson 129 Ill. 367; Lyons v. Ryerson & Son, 242 Ill. 409; 

Sibert v. Shoal Creek Coal Co. 181 Tll. App. 11. 

For the reasons above set forth the judgement of the trial court will be reversed and the 
cause will be remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 36 Agenda No. 95, 

In The 

Appellate Court of Illinois , 

Fourth District 

March Term A, D, 1928. ‘ rm 

Audra Cunningham, Appellee eham,; Appellee. Appeal from 
wa. Cireuit Court of | 

Clyde Cunningham, Appellant. Wayne County. 

Opinion by Boge, P. J. 

In August, 1921, appellee filed a bill for separate maintenance in the Cirenit Court of 
Wayne County against appellant. The Bill charges among other things that ‘‘he was guilty 
of such extreme and repeated cruelty toward her as to render it unsafe and improper for 
her to live with him; and that appellant pursued a persistent, unjustifiable and wrong course 
of conduct toward appellee which necessarily rendered her life miserable and living with him 
as his wife unendurable; that because of such treatment she was compelled to and did separ- 
ate from him on the 22nd day of June, 1921, and has lived separate and apart from him since 
that time without her fault. An answer was filed by appellant denying each and all of the al- 
legations of cruelty and improper conduct and averring that appellee left him without any 
cause whatever and had refused to return to his home. Appellant further averred that he 
had always treated appellee kindly; had furnished her with the necessaries of life and that 
he was willing and ready to take her and their children back to his home and provide for 

them as a husband should provide for his wife and children. 

The cause was heard by the Chancellor in open court at the January Term 1922, was tak- 
en under advisement and a decree was entered at the January Term 1923. To reverse said 

decree appellant proseeutes this appeal. 

The evidence discloses said parties were married Nov. 8, 1917, and lived with appellant’s 

father for something over a month; that thereafter appellant bought a three roomed cottage, 
furnished it and he and appellee moved into the same the latter part of December 1917, Ap- 
pellant was a rural mail carrier prior to his marriage and continued in said employment un- 
til June 26, 1918, when he was inducted into the military service and in October following 

went over seas. He returned to the United States in January, 1919. Upon appellant’s going 
into the army his wife took his place as mail carrier and continued in said employment for 
something like five months when she ceased the same on account of her pregnaney. <A child 
was born to appellee on March 4. 1919. On February 12, 1919, appellant obtained a fur- 
lough and came home and stayed with his wife until March 8th after the child was born. He 
then returned to his command, but on the 12th of March he was discharged and came home 

and resumed his duties as mail carrier, 
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The record further discloses that Mrs. Meadows, the mother of appellee, lived with her 
daughter the greater part of the time while appellant was in the service. Mrs. Meadows 
came again to the home during the summer of 1920 and 1921. In all she had lived in the Cun- 

ningham home for about eighteen months. The record discloses that the second child was born 
to appellee on June 2, 1921. 

The evidence in the case wholly fails to show any acts of cruelty unless it be said that 
appellant had required appellee to submit to excessive sexual intercourse. So far as the re- 

cord discloses this only occurred during the period of one week in which appellee testified 

that appellant had had sexual intercourse with her for four successive nights and that on the 
fifth night she told him that her health would not permit of his having intercourse with her 
and that he became angry at her refusal. Excessive sexual intercourse will not amount to 
cruelty unless persisted in by the husband against the will of the wife and when he knows 

that the same is injurious to her bodily health. Young v. Young 33 App. 223. The record 
fails to show evidence of this character. 

The only tetimony in the record with reference to misconduct on the part of appellant is 
confined to the testimony of appellee and her mother, and consisted of such things, as his 
standing before the mirror and primping, manicuring his,nails; powdering when he shav- 
ed; shaving every day; blowing a bugle in the house and on the roof of the chicken house; 
refusing to let the baby sit in the automobile when he was washing it; going to work some 
mornings without telling her and the baby goodbye; refusing to let the baby sit in a chair for 
fear he would scratch it! wanting appellee to help grease the little chickens to kill the lice on 
them and requiring her to help pick lice off of them; not caring if appellee were pregnant and 
trying to get her in that condition; stopping at his father’s and eating supper before coming 
home the day he arrived on his furlough, and matters of that character. 

While several witnesses, neighbors of appellant and appellee were sworn and testified 
on behalf of appellee, none of said witnesses testified to the effect that appellant had ever in 
any way mistreated his wife. On the other hand appellant testified denying each of the 
charges made against him by appellee and her mother, except as to his having called appellee 
a vile name on the oceasion when she refusedhim sexual intercourse, and he testified that he 
tried to keep appellee from leaving her home. Appellant further testified that he went to 
the home of her uncle where appellee was living on four different occasions and tried to per- 
suade her to return home; that she refused to allow him to hold the children and while she 
did not say she would not return, she gave him no satisfaction in that regard. The evidence 
further is that appellant had a good home for appellee; that the same was well furnished and 
appellee herself admitted that appellnat furnished plenty to eat. Appellee, however, claims 
in her testimony that he did not furnish her with any large amount of money to spend and 
that he required her to give strict account of what she spent and as to what became of the 
eggs and produce on the farm that she had to do with. She admitted, however, he allowed 
her to draw checks and that he had made arrangements with the Bank to charge the same to 
his account. Several of the neighbors testified on behalf of appellant that his wife was well 
dressed and that so far as they observed, she was always well treated by her husband and 
that he was affectionate toward his children. 

The evidence in the record is further to the effect that appellant was sober, industrious ; 
attentive to his business, and while economical, at the same time he provided for his family 
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as well as persons ordinarily do in his circumstances. It is evident from the record that ap- 
pellee’s mother was more or less of a disturbing element in the family. She was averse to 
appellee bearing children and made her mind known in that behalf, not only to appellee, but 
to appellant. The attitude of Mrs. Meadows in this matter stirred up more or less friction 

between her and appellant. Appellant offered in evidence a letter written by appellee’s moth 

er to appellee while she was pregnant and before the birth of her second child, in which letter 
among other things she said: ‘‘T lay awake all Friday night, after getting your letter think- 
ing about vour married life and what a lucky girl you was before you married. I think it aw- 
ful that you are caught again. You must not do your own washing. Now you just tell him 
how it is and let him pay for having it done for you will be the one that has to suffer and 
maybe die and leave them for some other woman. Now I want you to do what I am telling 
you or you need not expect anything from me * * When you write you tell me that you have 

a wash woman or I am going to do something myself. I am sick and tired of the way things 
are going and you know me when I get so much and I have got about all I ean take now don’t 
think I am scolding you for Iam not for I would go through fire for vou I know how the darn 
men are the whole darn bunch are alike I am sure done with the whole bunch of them. All my 
troubles has been on the account of a man T am about wore thread bare You need not be su 
rprised to see me up there any time for I am going to see that you are taken care of.”’ 

Appellant further testified that Mrs. Meadows said to him: ‘‘If aman didn’t treat Au- 
dra right, why she would take her away from him. I asked her what did she mean by that 
and she said that she didn’t think that a man would treat Audra right if they had children. 
And then another time she said, about the time of the birth of the first child, she said during 
the birth of the first child that this having children will never happen again. Then another 
time a little later she spoke it was in June, it was before the pregnancy of the last child she 
said, ‘Don’t you think that you and Audra should separate before you have any more eluld- 

ren.’ I said, No, I don’t think we should separate.’’ 

The record further discloses that on one occasion Mrs. Howe, a witness on behalf of ap- 

pellee, heard Mrs. Meadows say ‘‘every God damn Cunningham of the name—’’ | Appel- 
lant testified on one occasion she called him a ‘‘son-of-a-bitch’’ so that to say the least Mrs. 
Meadows was taking a pretty strong hand in the affairs of the Cunningham family. 

Section 1 of the Act in relation to married women provides; among other things, ‘‘that 

women who without their fault now live or hereafter may live separate and apart from their 
husbands may have a remedy in equity against their said husbands for reasonable support 
and maintenance, while they so live or have lived separate and apart.’? To maintain such a 
bill by a wife against her husband she must show she has good eause for living separate and 
apart from her husband and also that such living separate and apart from her husband was 
without fault on her part. Whale v. Whale 71 Hl. 510; Johnson v. Johnson, 125 III. 510; Deck- 

er v. Decker, 279 Ill. 300. : 

In construing the word ‘‘fault’’ courts have held it to mean ‘‘voluntarily consenting by 
the wife to separation or such failure of duty or misconduct on her part that contributed ma- 
terially to a disruption of the martial relation.’’? Johnson v. Jolson, supra; Jackman v Jack- 
man 213 App. 329. 

To authorize a decree for separate maintenance of a wife, other than for the causes for 
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which a divorce would be granted, it ought to at least be proven that there was reasonalhe 
danger of personal violence to her, or a persistent, unjustifiable course of conduct on the part 
of the husband which would continue to render her miserable if she remained with him and 
that conduct of the husband was not in any considerable degree induced by her fault. Whale 
v. Whale, 71 Ill. 510. Johnson v. Johnson, supra. 

Incompatibility of disposition, occasional ebullitions of passion, trival difficulties, or slight 

moral obliquities, will not justify the wife in separating from her husband and claiming a 
separate maintenance. Johnson v. Johnson, supra.; Ross v. Ross, 109 App. 157-162. 

We have gone over this record carefully and fail to find evidence of acts of misconduct 
on the part of appellant which would justify a decree of separate maintenance in favor of an- 
pellee. While the evidence in the record discloses that appellant has not conducted him- 
self in a manner altogether pleasing to his wife. While in a pregnant condition she was 

doubtless more or less nervous and more easily annoyed than she otherwise world have 
been, yet the conduct of appellant cannot be said to be of such a nature as to render the life 

of-a_reasonable wife unendurable. Neither can appellant’s conduct be interpreted to be such, 

as woud cause fear on the part of appellee for her life or as endangering to her health. 
There is .a charge in the bill of nagging and fault finding on the part of appellant and to 

the effect he was a man of violent passion and ungovernable temper, but the record does not 
substantiate these charges. 

The law further is that even though it be conceded appellee was justified in leaving her 
husband, at the same time if appellant in good faith sought the return of his wife with her 
childern to his home with the evident intention of providing for them as he should and ap- 
pellee refused such invitation without good cause, then she would not be living separate and 
apart from her husband without her fault. Johnson v. Johnson, supra.; Thomas v. Thomas, 
42 Ill. 577-579; Schraeder v. Schraeder 26 App. 524. 

An examination of the record leads us to the conclusion that appellant in good faith de- 
sired the return of his wife and that he made this known to her on four different occasions 
subsequent to her leaving. We draw this conelusion, not only from appellant’s testimony, 
the testimony of his father and his brother-in-law who accompanied him when he called on 
appellee, but, also from the testimony of certain of the neighbors who testified that appe'- 
lant had stated to them that he did not want his wife to leave and that he desired her return 
and there is nothing in the reeord to the contrary. Appellant in effect stated on the stand 

that appellee was welcome back and that he was able to support her. 

The record discloses that there is no sufficient reason why this husband and wife with their 
two children should not again come together and make a comfortable and happy home. This 
they should do, no only for their own sake, butfor the sake of their twe children. The obliga- 
tion is on them to nurture, care for and educate these children they have brought into the 

world. No encouragement can be given to theliving apart of husband and wife. The law and 
the good of society alike forbid it. Ross v. Ross, supra. Johnson y. Johnson, supra. 515. 

Some contention is made by counsel for appellant that the Judge who rendered the decree 
in this case was not sitting as the Presiding Judge at the Term of its rendition. In the view 
we have taken of the case we do not deem it necessary to pass on this assignment of error. Ap- 
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pellee is not raising the question and we are holding that the evidence in the record does not 
justify the decree rendered and that the bill should be dismissed for want of equity. 

For the reasons above set forth the judgment and decree of the trial court will be re- 

versed and the cause will be remanded with directions to dismiss the bill for want of equity. 

Reversed and remanded 

Not to be reported. 
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Opinion by Boggs, P. J. 

This is an action in case brought under the Federal Employers’ Liability Act, by  ap- 

pellee against appellant in the Cireuit Court of White County. 

The declaration consists of one count and alleges in substance that appellant on and 
prior to October 17, 1921, was operating a railroad engaged in inter-state commerce; that on 
the day in question appellee was employed in inter-state commerce as a section hand on ap- 

pellant’s railroad, and as such, was riding on a certain metor work ear, and while appellee in 
the exercise of ordinary care for his own safety, appellant’s foreman, who was in charge of 
the operation and management of said car, wrongfully and negligently caused the same to be 
stopped with ‘‘great and unusual suddenness, force and violence’’ and as a_ direct result 

thereof said car was derailed and appellee was thrown therefrom and received the injuries 
for which said suit was brought. 

To said declaration the appellant filed a plea of not guilty. <A trial was had resulting in 
a verdict and judgment in favor of appellee for $500.00. To reverse said judgment this ap- 

peal is prosecuted. 

It is first contended by appellant for a reversal of said judgment that the Court erred in 
refusing to exclude the evidence and direct a verdict in favor of appellant. A motion there- 
for having been made by appellant at the closeof all the evidence. A motion to direct a ver- 
dict raises the question as to whether or not there is any evidence in the record fairly tending 
to support the plaintiff’s cause of action. It is not a question of the weight of the evidence. 
That is a question for the jury. Chicago & Joliet Ry. Co. v. Wanie, 230 Il. 530-533; C. & FB. 
I. R. R. Co. v. Schmitz, 211 Tll. 447; Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Martensen, 198 Il. 511; Chi- 
eago City Ry. Co. v Carroll, 206 Hl. 318; Chicago & HMastern Ry. Co. v. Snedaker, 223 Ill. 395. 
In our opinion the evidence in the record with the inferences reasonable to be drawn there- 
from fairly tended to prove appellee’s cause of action. The Court therefore did not err in 
refusing to direct a verdict in favor of appellant. 
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It is next urged that the Court erred in giving instruction No. 2, given on behalf of ap- 
pellee, for the reason it is contended that the Court in said instruction should have instructed 
the jury that they had the right under the law to mitigate the damage to the extent that ap 
pellee’s negligence, if any, may have contributed to the injury. We do not think the instrue- 
tion erroneous in that respect, for the reason that the jury were required before they could 
return a verdict for appellee, to find that at the time in question, he was usine ordinary care 
and caution for his own safety, thereby eliminating the question of the mitigation of dam- 
Noes, 

\ppellant’s counsel also contends that said instruction gave the jury too much latitude 

in fixing appellee’s damages and cites certain cases in support of said contention. The in- 
struction here involved is different from the instructions in the cases cited by appellant’s 
counsel. There was no error in the giving of this instruction on the point raised. Terminal 

R. R. v. Thompson, 210 Ill. 226, and in I. C. R. R. Co. v. Cozby, 174 Ill. 109. 

It is also argued that appellee’s given instruction No. 3 is erroneous. This instruction 

informed the jury that under an Act of Congress then in force ‘‘every common carrier by 
railroad while engaged in commerce between any of the several states shall be liable in dam- 

ages to any person suffering injury while he is employed by such carrier in commerce, or in 
ease of death of such employee to his or her personal representatives for the benefit of the 
surviving widow and children of such employee, if such injury or death results in whole or in 
part from the negligence of any of the servants, agents or employees of such carrier,’’ and 

that where action is brought under the provisions of said Act for injuries to an employee 

the fact that the employee may have been guilty of contributory negligence is not a bar to a 
reeoverv. but the damages shall be diminished in proportion to the amount of negligence at- 
tribntable to such emplovee. We do not see wherein the giving of this instruction was pre- 
jIndicial to anpellant and as it states a correct principle of law applicable to the facts in the 
ease, we hold the Court did not err in giving the same. In a personal injury case, founded 
an the Emplovers’ Liability Act, the giving of an instruction based on Section One, if appli- 
eable to the facts, is not erroneous even though abstract in form. Meier v. C. C. C. & St. L. 

Ry. Co. 206 TI]. App. 285. It might also be observed that this instruction covers the very 
point appellant is insisting instruction No. 2 should have covered. 

Tt is also insisted by appellant that the Court erred in refusing to give its instruction No. 
8. » We have examined this instruction and find that in so far as it states correct principles 
of law it is covered by other instructions given by the Court on its behalf. The Court did 
not err in refusing this instruction. Only three instructions were given on behalf of ap- 

pellee, while ten were given on behalf of appellant. Appellant’s given instructions fully 
covered its theory of the case. 

Tt is next contended by appellant that the verdict is against the nianifest weight of the 
evidence. The record discloses on the day in question the section crew had finished the work 
on which they were engaged about 2:30 o’elock in the afternoon and were returning on said 

work ear to Enfield. Said car had a platform, the center portion of the top being about eigh- 
teen inches higher than the two side portions. The foreman was riding in front on the left 
cide of the ear and appellee was riding in the front on the right side of the car. The witness, 
\Winemiller was riding on the rear of the car. The movements of the car were controlled by 
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the foreman. At the time in question the car was travelling about ten or twelve miles per 
hour. Appellee testified that he noticed a line bar which they were carrying had slipped for- 
ward and tipped downward in front of the car. He halloowed to the foreman. When he did 
this, the foreman put on the brakes and appellee having hold of the line bar was thrown to the 
side of the car. The car left the tracks and appellee testified that the car ran over him. The 
foreman testified that his attention was called to the front end of the line bar tipping down 
and that he threw off the belt and put on the brakes to stop the car as rapidly as he could; 
that the bar stuck down in front of the car on the south side of the ties and that in his opin- 
ion it fell across the rail; that the car went off the side of the track with the exception of one 
wheel and all three members of the crew were thrown from the car. Appellee was knocked un- 
conscious. 

The testimony of the witness Winemiller is: ‘That he was riding on the back of the ear 
and that he did not see the line har fall off: ell he could say was that the ear stopped and 
that he was thrown something like twenty feet. He testified on cross examination ‘‘T was 

shot off into space. I was something like twenty or thirty feet north of the car. T was shot 
off north something like twenty or thirty feet.’’ This, in substance, is the evidence with 

reference to how the accident occurred. 

It is the contention of appellant that there is nothing in the record to show that the 
foreman in stopping the car at the time in que‘tion was guilty of any negligence; that he did 
just what any other person would have done under the same circumstances, and that the line 
bar falling on the track caused the car to be derailed and that this is the thing that caused the 
in jury. On the other hand, counsel for appellee contend that appellant’s foreman wrongfully 
caused said car to be stopped with such force and violence that as a reswit thereof he was t 
hrown from the car and received the injury in question. 

It may be observed with reference to the esntention of appellee that his testimony was 
to the effect that the rail in question did not fall in front of the car. He also testified that 

the bar did not cause the car to be derailed. The first part of his statement is with reference 
to a question of fact. His statement that the bar did not eause the derailing of the car is a 
conelusion, 

Ordinarily it is for the jury to determine and pass on the question as to whether or not a 
defendant in a given case is guilty of the negligence charged in the declaration. In Wabash 
Ry. Co. v. Brown, 152 Ill. 484, the Court at page 488 says: ‘‘Negligence is ordinarily a ques- 
tion of fact. Where the evidence on material facts is conflicting, or where, on undisputed 
facts, fair-minded men of ordinary intelligence may differ as to the inferences to be drawn, 
or where, on even a conceded state of facts, a different conclusion would reasonably be reach- 
ed by different minds, in all such cases negligence is a question of fact. The fact to be de- 
termined is the existence or non-existence of negligence. With all the facts considered, if 
there is a reasonable chance of conclusions differing thereon, then it is a question for a jury.”’ 
We are not prepared to say that the finding of the jury is against the manifest weight of the 
evidence. 

It is next contended by appellant that appellee assumed the risk of his employment and 
that that question should have been submitted to the jury. That question was submitted to 
the jury in two of appellant’s instructions. It might be observed, however, that the doctrine 
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of assumed risk would not apply, except in so far as it pertained to the risk incident to the 
carrying of said bar was concerned. In actions based on the Federal Employers’ Liability 
Act, an employee does not assume the risk incident to the negligence of a fellow employee. 
Devine v.(.R.1.& P. Ry. Co. 266 Tl. 248; Kusturin v. C. & A. R. R. Co. 287 Til. 306. 

In the latter case at page 318, the Court says: ‘Tt is also contended on the part of the 

nlaintiff in error that defendant in error assumed the risk of injury from fellow-servants. 

Under the Federal Employers’ Liability Act the fellow-servant doctrine is no longer available 

as a defense, and if his injury was caused by the negligence of other members of the gang in 

loading rails he did not under the facts in this case assume the risk of such negligence. De- 

vine v. Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Co. 266 TI]. 248; Boldt. v. Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company, 245 U.S. 441. 

Lastly it is contended by appellant that the verdict is excessive. The verdict in this 

ease was for $500.00. While the evidence in the case is not entirely satisfactory as to the ex- 
tent of appellee’s injuries, at the same time the evidence conclusively shows that at the time 
of the accident he was thrown some fifteen or twenty feet and from the injury he received 
he was unconscious; that he had several bruises and abrasions. He, himself testified that 
his chest was crushed in and that some of his bones were broken. The doctors who examin- 
ed him did not find any broken bones. 

The record discloses that appellee lost considerable time on account of said injuries. We 
are not prepared to say that the damagse in this case were so excessive that they could be 
held to be the result of prejudice and passion on the part of the jury. We would therefore not 
be warranted in reversing the judgment for that reason. 

Finding no reversible error in the record, the judgment of the trial Court will be affirm- 
ed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No, 56, Agenda No, 52, 

In The 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Fourth District 

March Term, A. D. 1923 

Louis Latinette, | 
Appellee. Appeal from the 

v. City Court of 

Southern Railway Co., | Hast et. Lous, 
: | hinois. 
Appellant. 

| 
Opinion By Boggs, P. J. 

During the years 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922 appellee was farming in wheat a small tract of 
land, of thirteen and one-half acres, on the south side of the right of way of appellant’s rail- 
road. Appellant was possessed of an eighteen inch sewer running along its right of way ad- 
joining said land. Said sewer for the most part is above the land in question and the evidence 
discloses that there was a break in said sewer and the water escaped therefrom on to the land 
farmed by appellee and that during the latter part of the months of April or the first part of 
May, of each of the foregoing years, about four and one-half acres of growing wheat was des- 

troyed on said land. 

An action on the case was brought by appellee against appellant in the City Court of 

East St. Louis, to recover for the loss of said crops. The declaration consisted of one count 

and charges among other things that appellant negligently suffered said sewer to become 

broken and holes to remain therein so that the water flowed therefrom on to appellee’s land, 
causing a complete loss of five acres of wheat, during the years aforesaid. Appellant filed a 
plea of not guilty and one special plea, allegnig that during the year 1919, said railroad was 
under the control and management of the United States Railway Administration: The cause 

was tried resulting in a verdict and judgment in favor of appellee for $425.00. To reverse said 

judgment this appeal is prosecuted. Wino ge ORG PRs a 7 

At the close of the evidence the Court excluded the evidence as to any damages that may 

have oceurred prior to March 1st. 1920 on the ground that prior to that time, the railroad in 
epesniy was in the control of the United States Railway Administration. 

It is first contended by the appellant for a reversal of said judgment that the Court erred 
in overruling the motions made by it at the close of appellee’s evidence and again at the close 
of all the evidence, to exclude the evidence and to direct a verdict in its favor. It is only nee- 
essary for us to say that the evidence in the record offered by appellee with all the inferences 
reasonably to be drawn therefrom, fairly tended to prove his case. That being the state of 
the reeord the Court did not err in refusing to direct a verdict. Hewes v. C. & E. I. R. R. Co., 
217 Ill. 500; McFarlane v. Chicago City Ry. Co. 288 III. 476. 
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It is next insisted by appellant that the Court erred in its rulings on the evidence, It be- 
ing the contention of appellant that the Court allowed appellee to offer evidence on the wrong 
theory as to the measure of damages. The Court in two or three instances allowed appellee to 
testify with reference to the amount which he received from the sale of the wheat on that 

part of the land not covered by the water. We are inclined to think that the Court erred in 

admitting this evidence. However, the Court advised counsel that the true measure of dam- 
ages was the value of the crop at the time of its destruction and the case was tried on that 
theory. The measure of damages to a growing crop is the value at the time of destruction 

with the right of the owner to harvest at the proper time and the value is a matter of esti- 

mate, or conclusion of the mind to be arrived at from all the facts. Comerford v. Morrison, 
145 Ill. App. 615; St. L. M. B. Ry. v. Schultz, 226 Ill. 409; B. & O. S. W. Ry. Co. v. Stewart, 128 
Tl. App. 270. 

The Court except for the two or three questions referred to tried the case and instruct- 
ed the jury on the theory that the measure of damages is as above stated. We therefore 
hold that there was no reversible error in the ruling of the Court on the evidence. 

Counsel for appellant concede that the damages, if any, are to be arrived at by showing 

the value of the crops at the time of their destruction, but insist that there is no evidence in 
the record as to the amount of such damages, if any, on this theory. An examination of the 
record clearly discloses that appellant is mistaken in regard thereto. The evidence of the 
various witnesses who testified with reference to the damages were except as above stated, 
eonfined by the Court to that measure of damages, and is sufficient to sustain the verdict. 

It is also contended by appellant that it does not sufficiently appear that the damages, 
if any, caused to appellee’s wheat was by reason of the break in appellant’s sewer and that 
subsequent escape of water therefrom on to the lands affirmed by appellee. The law is that 
where the evidence discloses that water from different sources caused the damage, the loss 
therefrom is a question for the jury. 

In Ohio & Mississippi Ry. Co. v. Combs, 43 Ill. App. 119, this Court in discussing a 
question of this character, at page 119 says: ‘‘It is apparent from this evidence that several 
causes combined to cause this overflow, and we find in this record sufficient evidence to war- 

rant the verdict that the filling in of the trestle tended to increase the flow of water toward 
nlaintiff’s land, and contributed to his damage. On the authority of C. & N. W. R. Co. v. 
Hoag, 90 Ill. 339, it must be held that when thejury have evidence of injury by water coming 
from different sources by different causes and all creating damage, the jury must be left at 
liberty to estimate, as best they may, from the evidence, how much of the whole damage was 
occasioned by the water coming from a particular source from a particular cause.’’? It was 
therefore a question for the jury as to what caused the damage to appellee’s land and we 
are not disposed to disturb the verdict on that question. 

It is next contended by appellant that the verdict is excessive. While we are of the 
opinion that the verdict is amply large, still, on the record in this case it is not so excessive 
that we can say the jury were governed by prejudice or passion in returning the same. 
We would, therefore, not be warranted in reversing the cause for that reason. 

Finding no reversible error in the record, the judgment of the trial Court is affirmed. 

Judgment Affirmed. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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Term No. 60 Agenda No, 14 

IN THE : 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Fourth District 

, { it 

March Term, A. D, 1923. rohit {1 
| J . J & at bene 

The People of the State of Illinois ex rel. Hid- JUL pe S20 
ward H. Frank, Henry Schlueter, Louis Zak, C. ; ? 
A. Kellerman, W. H. Hotz, A. W. Hellinger, Ed. Py as 
Sheppard, Henry P. Hotz, J. R. Wollbrinck, E. NLEMK OF THE SPs CELATS 0 
W. Bradshaw, A. Degenfelder and Henry Ax, Appeal from the AE a ea 

Appellee, Cireuit Court of 
vs. 

Joseph P. Streuber, State’s Attorney of Madi- oe 
son County, Illinois, 

Appellant. 

Opinion by Boggs, P. J. 

This case was before this Court at the October Term, A. D. 1922. See opinion filed No- 
vember 16th. The relators filed a petition for mandamus to compel the State’s Attorney of 
Madison County to sign and file a petition for (uo Warranto against Frank L. Nash et al to 
test their right to hold certain city offices in the City of Edwardsville. A demurrer inter- 
posed to said petition was sustained by the Court and on writ of error this Court reversed 
the judement of the Cireuit Court with direction to overrule the demurrer to said petition. 
The case was redocketed in the Cireuit Court of Madison County and an order was entered 
overruling said demurrer. Thereupon, three pleas were filed by appellant to said petition. 
Démurrers to said pleas were sustained by the Court and appellant having elected to abide 
by the pleas, a peremptory writ of mandamus was awarded as prayed. To reverse said judg 

ment this appeal is prosecuted. 

It is contended by appellant for a reversal of said judgment that the Court erred in 

_ sustaining the demurrers to said pleas. The first plea avers that the relator, Henry P. Hotz, 
on May 2, 1921, as Mayor of said City, issued a commission to Frank L. Nash declaring him 
to have been duly elected Mayor of said city and that he abandoned and turned over the 
office of Mayor to Nash. The second plea avers that relator Henry P. Hotz ought not to he 

permitted to say that his individual and private rights ave involved because said realtor while 

Mayor of said City failed to have the City Council designate the place or places for the 
holding of the City primary election in April 1921, and to appoint judges and clerks of such 
election, and to cause notices thereof to he printed; and that said Henry P. Hotz while such 

~~ 
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Mayor failed to see that a City primary was held in said City in April 1921, as required by 
law. The third plea is in effect the same as the first. 

It is the contention of appellant that the allegations of said pleas are a sufficient answer 
to the averments of the petition; that by demurring thereto the facts set forth therein are ad 
mitted and that it follows the writ of mandamus should not have been awarded. It is fur 
ther insisted by appellant that the facts set forth in said pleas were within the knowledge 
of the State’s Attorney and show that the relator Hotz is not entitled to a writ of quo war 
ranto and that therefore the State’s Attorney may lawfully refuse to act. In support there- 
of, counsel for appellant cite Kenneally v. Chicago, 220 Hl. 485. An examination of this case 
discloses that the point here involved was not before the Court. 

In People v. Healy, 230 Tl. 280, and which was cited and quoted from in the opinion filed 
heretofore in this case, the Supreme Court in discussing the rights of a realtor to have his 

petition for leave to file an information in the nature of a quo warranto signed by the State’s 
Attorney, at page 290 says: ; 

‘“When the legislature extended the right to private individuals to assert private rights 
by this proceeding, it is apparent that it was intended that they should have an opportunity 
to seek redress for their wrongs by making application to a court, or judge thereof, for leave 
to file an information. The duty resting upon the State’s Attorney to sign and present a 
petition for leave to file an information in the nature of a quo warranto where evidence of 
facts 1s properly presented to him by a proposed relator which shows prima facie that the 
relator is legally entitled to the relief, in reference to a private right, which would be afforded 

him by a Judgment in his favor in a quo warranto proceeding, is an absolute one. It follows, 
therefore, that where he declines to act for any reason other than that the facts, evidence of 

the existence of which is presented to him, do not warrant the relief which the proposed re- 

lator seeks, or that the petition and affidavit or affidavits presented to him are not in proper 
legal form, his declination is an abuse of his diseretion, conceding that his construction of 

the statute be correct, and such an abuse of discretion as amounts to a refusal on his part to 

exercise his diseretion at all and to a refusal to perform the duty enjoined upon him by the 

law.”? 

In People v. Healy, 231 Ill. 629, the Court in discussing a question of this character at 
page 634, referring to People v. Healy, Supra, said: ‘‘It was there held that in all cases 
which are, in fact, prosecutions on the part of the people, involving no personal or individual 
right, the State’s Attorney is vested with the same discretion originally exercised by him at 
the common law, when an information in the nature of a quo warranto was solely a prerog- 
ative remedy of the crown; but under our statute, which has enlarged the scope of the remedy 
for the protection of individual rights, if an individual having a private and personal griev- 
anee for which the proceeding is the only remedy shall present a proper petition to the 
State’s Attorney, with evidence of the facts necessary to establish his right, it is the duty 
of such State’s Attorney to apply for leave to file an information, and if he refuses he may 
be compelled by mandamus to perform that duty.”’ 

We held on the former hearing of this case that the petition and affidavits in support 
thereof were a sufficient showing to make it the duty of the State’s Attorney to sign said pe- 
tition; that being true under the holding of the Supreme Court in the foregoing cases, we are 
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of the opinion and hold that the questions sought to be raised by the pleas filed in this pro- 
ceeding are not proper on this hearing and that the court rightfully sustained the demurrers 

thereto. 

Where the rights of the individual and the People are both involved, if the petition and 
supporting affidavits are sufficient to show that the relator has such an interest in the pro- 

ceeding as entitles him to have the same passed on by the Court, it is the duty of the State’s 
Attorney to sign the petition, and he cannot arbitrarilly refuse so to do. People v. Healy, 

230 Tl. Supra. 

The State’s Attorney is not called upon to go outside of the petition and affidavits pre- 
sented to him for the purpose of ascertaining whether he should sign and present the same 
to the Court. In People v. Healy, 230 TIl. Supra, the Court at page 297 says: ‘*The prac- 
tice pursued by the State’s Attorney in this case is not a proper one. Upon the petition be- 
ing presented he caused the actual parties to the controversy, by their attorneys, to appear 
before him, and heard them on the proposition as to whether he should sign and file the pe- 
tition. This practice has, we understand, been long pursued in certain counties of this State, 
and we have no doubt the public prosecutor of Cook, in this particular instance, proceeded as 
he did believing in good faith that this practice was the correct one. In our judgment the law 

of this State does not authorize him in any case to conduct a hearing of this character, and 

he should not have considered the views of the respondent named in the petition or those of 
his attorneys.’’ 

It is to be observed in this case that the term of office of Frank L. Nash as Mayor of 
the City of Edwardsville has terminated and that this proceeding has become more or less 
academic and we would probably have been justified in refusing to consider it for that 

reason. People ex rel v. Dunn, 258 Ill. 441. 

Inasmuch as at the time of the entry of the order awarding said writ, the term of office 
of the respondent Nash had not expired the Court properly entered the same and its judg- 

ment should therefore be affirmed. 

Whether or not leave to file an Information shall finally be allowed, is for the Trial 

Court when a petition is presented. That matter lies in the sound legal discretion of the 

Court. People ex rel. v. Waite, 70 Ill. 25; People ex rel. v. Rendleman, 250 II]. 289; People 

ex rel. v. Healy 230 Ill. Supra. 

For the reasons above set forth the judgment of the Trial Court will be affirmed. 

Judgement Affirmed. 

Not to be reported. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS. 

APPELLATE COURT a oe Be) 

4TH. DISTRICT. i ij [LT A 

MARCH TERM A. D, 1923. AA) 

TERM NO. 20. AG. NO. 29. > 

BURREL E. LEFFLER. 

Deft. in Error. 

VS. 
BERROR TO 
CITY COURT OF 

HENRY WARDEIN, CITY OF ALTON. 
Pitff. in Error. 

Barry, J.—Plaintiff had the general contract for the erection of St. Peter’s Church at 

Lindsay, Texas. Defendant agreed with plaintiff that for $10,080.00 he would do all the brick 

work, set all eut stone, furnish and pay for the lime, cement, and labor. Defendant had a bill 

of $1152.28 for extras about which there seems to be no substantial dispute, thus making the to- 
tal amount of the claim $11,232.28. He admitted that plaintiff had paid him in money or its equiv- 
alent $7,649.65 leaving a balance of $3,582.63 to recover which he sued in assumpsit. Plaintiff 

pleaded the general issue and gave notice that he would claim that defendant had failed to 
perform his work in a proper manner and that by reason thereof he was compelled to ex- 
pend the sum of $4570.01 in order to make the work satisfactory to the architect and the own- 
er. The trial resulted in a verdict and judgement for defendant in the sum of $2800.00. The 
only contention urged is that the verdict is contrary to the evidence. 

It is argued that defendant did not use a proper amount of lime and cement in the mor- 
tar and that by reason thereof the frost caused it to become soft and dry and to crumble 
and fall out of the joints. There was a serious conflict in the evidence upon that question. 
Defendant and his witnesses testified that they used the usual amount of lime and cement and 
there was evidence that during the progress of the work the architect observed the mortar 
that was being used and told the defendant that it was better than he had used on another job 

that was satisfactory. Under the specifications, the owner was to furnish the water for the 
brick work construction. The evidence shows that the weather was extremely hot while the 
walls were being built and that the owner did not furnish a sufficient amount of water to wet 
the bricks and that they were so hot they absorbed the moisture too readily from the mor- 
tar. 

More than $3000.00 of plaintiff’s counter-claim of $4570.01 is for tuckpointing and re- 

pointing alleged defective brick joints. It is claimed that this work was rendered necessary 
because defendant failed to tuckpoint the joints as required by the specifications and also 
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because he used poor mortar that did-not contain the proper amount of lime and cement. 
The latter question has been covered by what we have already said as to the state of the proof 
in regard to the mortar used. The evidence shows that while the specifications called for tuck- 
pointing of the joints the architect admitted that he told defendant that he liked the struck-off 
joints better and to make them that way which he did. 

It would seem that after the work had beendone under the architect’s direction, he or so 
me one else decided it should have been donethe other way. We do not think the architect 
should be permitted to change his mind afterthe work was done as he ealled for it and then 
put the expense of tuckpointing on defendant. 

Tt is claimed that about $1,000.00 of plaintiff’s counter claim was made necessary be- 

eause defendant did not build through arches to carry the weight of the interior walls and that by 
reason thereof. the weight of those walls crushed the columns and pilasters on which the smal- 
ler arches rested. There was a serious conflict in the evidence as to whether there was 
anything in the plans or specifications that indicated that defendant should do anything more 
than he did. The owner furnished the stone and the evidence is undisputed that it was ex- 
tremely soft. In that connection it is claimed that the stone columns were not properly bed- 
ded in the mortar but that was a controverted fact. 

It is argued that defendant failed to put a lining in the flue but we find no evidence that 
defendant was required by his contract to furnish the lining or that the same was furnished 
to him by any one. We have carefully considered all of plaintiff’s contentions and in our 
opinion we would not be warranted in holding that the verdict is manifestly against the 
weight of the evidence. The judgment is affimed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

4TH. DISTRICT, 

MARCH TERM A. D., 1923. ; Fe | 

TERM NO. 22. : AG. NO. 17. 

T. W. HAY, 

eae APPEAL FROM 
Me WHITE CIRCUIT 

JOHN COLLARD, COURT. 
Appellee. 

Barry, J. = Appellant sued before a justice of the peace to recover a balance alleged 
to be due him on the sale of a city lot. The case has been tried by three juries resulting in 
as many verdicts for appellee. In his staten ent of the case appellant says that his testi- 
mony shows that his price on the lot was $125.00 and he so priced it to appellee; that the 
latter first offered him $100.00 and then raised his offer to $110.00; that appellant then pro- 
posed to appellee that if he would give appellant the insurance on the property where he 
lived, to write, to offset the difference between them, he would sell him the lot for $110.00; 
that appellee agreed to this; that the lot was conveyed to him and he paid the $110.00 an’ 
gave to appellant the following instrument: ‘‘Agreement: In lieu of lowering the price 
on lot 24 Shipley Hill Add. from $125.00 to $110.00, I hereby agree to give my insurance cov- 
ering my dwelling house where I now live to T. W. Hay, at the expiration of same. John 
Collard. The notes are to be at regular rates when insurance is written.’’ Appellant says 
that appellee refused to permit him to write the insurance on his dwelling. 

On the trial appellee testified, without objection, that appellant never asked him more 
than $110.00 for the lot at any time; that after the deal was closed, the money paid and the 
deed delivered, appellant said to him ‘‘you ought to give me some insurance’’ and that he re- 
plied, ‘‘when my insurance expires I will’’; that appellant then wrote out the instrument 
aforesaid and appellee signed it. 

Appellant contends that the said instrument is a written contract and that the court 
erred in admitting parol testimony that would vary or contradict the terms or legal effect 
thereof and that evidence denying the terms of the contract was not permissible without 
first filing an affidavit denying the execution of the instrument. It is sufficient to say thai 
appellant did not make a single objection to the admission of evidence during the trial of the 
ease. Having failed to save the question by objections and exceptions he cannot now be 
heard to complain. 

He next contends that the court erred in giving appellee’s second and third instructions 
5 S 
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but in his motion for a new trial he limited his complaint as tio instructions to the fourth and 
that alone. All grounds for a new trial not set forth in the written motion are waived, 
Yarber vs. C. & A. Ry. Co. 235 IIL. 589. Appellee’s fourth instruction is erroneous but not 
for the reasons urged by appellant. 

The evidence on behalf of appellant shows that appellee never agreed at any time to pay 
$125.00 for the lot. He admits that his proposal was to sell appellee the lot for $110.00 if he 
would give appellant the insurance on his dwelling at its expiration and that appellee assent- 
ed thereto. 

If appellee had agreed to pay $125.00 for the lot, $110.00 in cash and the balance by giv- 
ing appellant the insurance on his dwelling and he failed or refused to allow appellant to write 
the insurance he would be liable for $15.00, Smith vs. Dunlap 12 Ill. 184. The contract, as 
claimed by appellant, was that appellee agreed to pay but $110.00 and to give him the insur- 
ance in full payment for the lot. If appellee had agreed to pay $110.00 and to give appellant 
a shoat for the lot and appellee failed to deliver the shoat he would only be liable for its value. 
So in the case at bar all that appellant has lost by reason of the alleged breach of the contract 
is his usual and customary commissions for writing the insurance, 

Presumably the insurance appellant was to write was for the same amount and for the 
same length of time as the old policy that was on appellee’s dwelling at the time the contract 
was made. Appellant offered no evidence in regard thereto nor did he show what he had 
lost in the way of commissions. The agent who finally wrote appellee’s insurance said he 
wrote it on his house, household goods and two barns; that he thought it was for $2,000.00 but 
did not remember whether it was for three or five years; that if it was for three years the 
commissions would be $6.50 and if for five years $10.15. From that testimony it can not be 

determined what appellant’s commission would have been if he had written the insurance on 
the dwelling. 

Appellant contends that the court erred in refusing all of his instructions. ‘His. first 
instruction was to the effect that if he proved the contract as claimed by him and that ap- 
pellee failed to comply with its terms the verdict of the jury should be in his. favor for so 
much as the evidence shows his damages to be. As there was no proof as to the amount of 
his damages he would have been entitled to nothing more than nominal damages and _ the 
court did not err in refusing that instruction. His second third, fourth, and fifth instrue- 
tions were on the theory that the measure of damages was $15.00 and were properly refused. 

Under the evidence which was not objected to the jury had a right to find the contract 
was as claimed by appellee. If appellant never asked him more than $110.00 for the lot and 
he never agreed to pay more and closed the deal on that basis before anything was said 
about insurance the agreement as to letting appellant have the insurance was a mere nuduii 
pactum, Finding no reversible error in the record of which appeHant is entitled to com- 
plain, the judgment is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS CU 

APPELLATE COURT si | Sp 

4TH. DISTRICT. 

MARCH TERM A, D, 1923, 

TERM NO, 23, AG, NO, .14. 

WEST VIRGINIA COAL CO. et al, 
Appellants, APPEAL 

vs FROM ST. CLAIR 

MARY STAUB, et al, CIRCUIT COURT. 
Appellees. 

Barry, J. — In their declaration appellees charged that they were lawfully possessed of 
certain real estate and that appellants were possessed of so much of the coal underlying 
the surface thereof which could be removed without injury thereto: that appellants re- 
moved so much coal from the said premises that by reason thereof a portion of the surface 
subsided to the great injury and damage of appellees, ete. Appellants pleaded the 

general issue and upon a trial appellees recovered a verdict and judgment for $500.00. 

Appellants insist that the judgment should be reversed because appellees failed to prove 
their case and also for the reason that the verdict is excessive. The testimony on behalf 
of appellees was confined to the nature and extent of the subsidence and the expense of fill- 
ing the depression so as to render it as fit for cultivation as it was before. They offered no 
evidence tending to show that appellants had removed any coal from the premises in ques- 

tion or from any other premises. 

> Appellees contend that the plea of the general issue admits not only the matters of in- 
ducement in the declaration, but also the very gist of the action, to-wit:— that appellants 
had removed so much coal from the premises as to cause the surface to subside to the dam- 
age of appellees. They claim that the only question in issue was the amount of the dam- 
age. The cases relied upon by them do not support their contention. No case has been cited 
and we know of none that goes to the extent of holding that a plea of the general issue is an 
action on the case admits the entire cause of action except the amount of the damages. 

The parties tried the case on the theory that the measure of damages was the expense 
of filling the depression. The area involved in the subsidence does not exceed one-fifth of an 
acre. The depression is not uniform but is much deeper in places. Appellees furnished 
no evidence as to the number of cubic yards of earth it would take for the filling. They 
called no witness who had any experience in filling such places or in having them filled and 
produced no evidence as to what was the usual and customary charges for such work. Ap- 
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pellant’s mining engineer testified to having measured the depression and said that about 
35 cubie yards of earth were displaced by the subsidence. He also said he had large exper- 
ience as an engineer in such matters and knew the cost of such fillings and that the cost there- 
of in the vicinity of the premises in question has been from twenty-seven to forty cents per 
eubie yard. 

Even if appellees had proven that appellants were responsible for the subsidence the 
evidence in this record would not support a verdict for $500.00, The judgment is reversed 
and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Not to be reported, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

4TH. DISTRICT 

MARCH TERM, A. D. 1923, 

Case. f 
TERM NO. 32. Ary AG. NO. 38 

= lh as Dd 

BECKLEY CARDY CO. et al. - 
(William Toelle, Appellant) 

vs. APPEAL FROM 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF RICHLAND 

NOBLE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL | CIRCUIT COURT. 
. DISTRICT NO. 77, 

Appellee. 

Barry, J.—The validity of the organization of Noble Community High School District 
was settled by the Supreme Court on Dee. 22, 1921, People vs. Henry, 301 Ill. 51. Shortly 
thereafter the Board of Education advertised for bids for the erection of a school house and 
the same were to be considered at a meeting to be held on Jan. 28, 1922. Appellant and oth- 
er contractors submitted bids and were present at that meeting of the board. It was then and 
there stated that notices were posted for an election to be held on Feby. 14th. to vote on the 
question as to whether the district should be dissolved. The awarding of the contract was 
postponed until the next meeting of the Board on Feby. 6th. 1922. At that meeting appellant 
was again present and the coming election was again discussed. Some members of the Board 
stated that they thought the district would stand while others expressed a belief that it would 

be dissolved. 

The architect testified that appellant and other bidders then knew that the election was 
to be held in a few days and that all said they were running a risk but believed the district 
would be saved. Mr. Meredith, one of the members of the Board, says it was conceded that 

if the district was voted out the Board would be powerless. Mr. Palmer, another member, says 
it was stated in appellant’s presence at that meeting that the contract would not be any good 

and could not be turned over until after the election. The president of the Board testified 
that appellant said it was a fallacy to talk about the district being dissolved, that he would 
come and help put it over. He also says they had an agreement with appellant to notify him 
by first mail if the district was voted out. A witness testified that on the evening of February 

6th. appellant said he was going to build the school house whether it was voted out or not. 

Appellant testified that on February 6th. he did not know the people were to vote on the 
question of a dissolution of the district, and that he did not remember that it was said at that 
meeting that the whole business hinged upon the result of the election. At that time the 
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Board had not procured a site for the building and appellant admits that the secretary then 
informed him that it might require a condemnation suit to secure it. 

On February 6th. and under the conditions aforesaid the Board voted to award the con- 
tract for the erection of the building to appellant. The action of the Board in that regard 

did not make a contract, Smith vs. Ind. School Dist. 108 Minn. 322; 122 N. W. 173. A few days 
later the architect prepared a contract in which appellant was named as a party of the first 
part and ‘‘The Board of Education of the Noble Community High School District No. 77,— 
J. O. Henry, Pres., R. 8. Hanna, See’y.; John Palmer, R. L. Meredith and John L. Real, or 
their successors,’’ as party of the second part. The corporate name was not signed to the 
contract but the same was signed: ‘‘J. O. Henry,—R. 8. Palmer,—John Palmer,—Robert L. 
Meredith,’’ and was sent to appellant. He says he received it on Feby. 11th. 1922 and re- 

turned one copy to the Board by mail on June Ist. 1922. He does not say when he signed the 
contract. 

The evidence shows that on Feby. 15th. the Board wrote appellant advising that the elec- 
tion held on the 14th. had resulted in the defeat of the district and that the Board would be 
powerless to do anything. Appellant admits he received that letter about four days after he 
received the contract. When he received the notice he had not informed the Board in any way 
that the contract was satisfactory, nor is there any evidence that he had then signed the con- 

tract. The Board heard nothing from him until it received a letter from his attorneys dated 
April 21, 1922, in which they stated that appellant, ‘‘is now ready to perform and carry out 
all his duties and obligations under said contract and unless you the parties of the second 
part select the necessary site X X X, X X X, within 15 days of the receipt of this notice, the 
party of the first part will institute suit to recover all loss and damage sustained, etc.’’ 

On July 5, 1922, Appellant sued the Board in Assumpsit for $10,000.00 for loss of profits 
on the alleged contract. A number of suits were brought against the Board and later the 
plaintiffs filed a bill in equity against the Board and all of the matters were heard by the 
Chancellor, who found against the claim of appellant. 

In view of all of the evidence in the record we are of the opinion that appellant never 
had a valid, binding contract with the Board of Education, and that the decree is right and 

should be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

4TH. DISTRICT 

MARCH TERM, A. 1). 1923, 

TERM NO. 37. AG. NO. 56. 

ROBERT W. TIERNAN, /} Lae hee 
Appellant, APPEAL FROM ley ee 

° WAYNE OFRCUIT _{“AAAY4 
HARRY A. LASATER, et al COURT 

Appellees. 

Barry, J. — George F. Appleby placed three mortgages on 80 acres of his land in Wayne 
County and afterwards on March 31, 1915 conveyed the premises, with other lands, to Wil- 
liam L. Layton. The conveyance recited: ‘‘This deed is made subject to mortgages amount- 
ing to Twelve Thousand Two Hundred Dollars which the grantees herein assume and agree 
to pay. The interest accumulated on these mortgages to the date of the instrument is to 
be paid by the grantor.”’ 

Appellee Lawrence became the owner of the $2600.00 note secured by the third mort- 

eage and filed a bill against the said Layton, alone, to foreclose the same. He procured a 
deeree, became the purchaser, and no redemption having been made the Master issued lim 
deed on June 12, 1917. About three years later he sold and conveyed the premises to appel- 

lee Lasater from whom he took back a mortgage on the land for $3,000.00 to secure a part of 

the purchase price. 

Appellant brought this suit against appellees to foreclose the first and second mortgages 
of $1500.00 and $500.00 respectively. He averred that, before and at the time appellee Law- 
rence foreclosed the third mortgage, he was the owner of the notes secured by said first and 

second mortgages, but was not made a party to the said Lawrence foreclosure and that an- 
pellees have no other right, title or interest in the premises other than the right to redeem 

from the said prior mortgages. 

Appellees answered the bill and averred that while the land in question was conveyed 
by Appleby and wife to William L. Layton, yet the latter had no real interest in the prem- 
ises but simply took the title for P. J. Soucy. his relative, and that said Soucy paid the said 

mortgage notes in full and therefore turned them over to appellant who is his son-in-law. 

They denied that appellant is the owner of said notes and averred that said mortgages are 
but clouds upon their title and that the notes and mortgages should be cancelled. Upon a 
hearing in open court the Chancellor dismissed appellant’s bill for want of equity. 

Appellant contends that the Court admitted improper evidence. While we think it is 

true, to a certain extent, yet we are of the opinion that there is ample competent eviden?2 
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to warrant the Court in finding that P. J. Soucy was the real purchaser and equitable owner 
of the land and that while he was such owner he paid the notes secured by the first and see- 
ond mortgages and turned them over to appellant who has no financial interest therein. 

Appellant contends that even if the foregoing conclusions are sustained by the evidence 
yet Mr. Soucy is entitled to have the first and second mortgages foreclosed in order to pro- 
tect him against the third mortgage and any rights acquired by appellees thereunder. He 
relies upon the rule that in the absence of evidence to the contrary the law presumes that a 
party intended to keep his mortgage alive, when such course is essential to his protection 
against an intervening title or for other purposes of security even though through ignor- 

ance of the intervening title or inadvertence, the mortgage has been discharged and the notes 

cancelled, Moffet vs. Farwell, 222 Il. 543; Lowman vs. Lowman, 118 Ill. 582. In all of the 
eases in which that rule was announced the purchaser of the equity of redemption held a 

prior mortgage at the time of his purchase. In the case at bar Mr. Soucy held no mortgage 
st the time he aequired the property from Appleby and wife. By the terms of the deed he 
assumed and agreed to pay mortgages to the amount of $12,200.00. 

Mr. Soucy was the owner of the premises at the time he paid the first and second mort- 
gages and they were merged unless the Court can see that it is essential to his protection 
against the third mortgage that they should be kept alive. The Court could not know that 
he was entitled to such protection until it appeared that he had not assumed and agreed to 

pay the third mortgage. We are of the opinion that, under the circumstances, it was in- 

eumbent upon appellant to make such showing hefore the Court would be justified in holding 
that there was no merger. 

If Mr. Soucy assumed and agreed to pay the third mortgage there was no intervening 
title or lien against which he needed or was entitled to protection and there is no reason 
why a merger should not be presumed, Hester vs. Frary, 99 App. 51. In such ease he be- 
comes liable to the holder of that mortgage who could sue him directly for the amount there- 
of, Dean vs. Walker, 107 Ill. 540 and Mr. Appleby could not have released him from his lia- 
bility to such holder, Bay vs. Williams, 112 Ill. 91. 

If a purchaser assumes and agrees to pay the mortgages on the land it is his duty to do 
so. If, instead of doing so, he purchases the mortgages in the name of another, a court of 
eguity will treat the purchase as a payment and apply the doctrine of merger. The pur- 
chase will operate as a extinguishment of the debts secured by the mortgages, Drury vs. 
Molden, 121 Ill. 130, and they can not be kept alive for any purpose, Brossean vs. Lowy, 209 
Ml. 405-411. It is a fair inference from the evidence that Mr. Soucy assumed and agreed 
to pay the first and second mortgages. 

Where the grantee of the mortgagor takes a conveyance of the land subject to the mort- 
e@ 192, and expressly assumes and promies to pay it as a part of the consideration, the as- 

signment of the incumbrance to the owner of the property works a merger thereof, because 
such grantee is thereby made principal debtor and the land is the primary fund for payment, 
so that, if he pays off the charge, it becomes extinguished, Forthman vs. Deters, 206 Ill. 

159-172; Ellis vs. Bashor, 105 Pac. 214; Barnet & Jackson vs. McMillan, 58 So. 400; 27 Cye 
1331. 

Pomeroy, in his work on Equity Jurisprudence, (See 794) say: ‘‘ Whatever may be the 
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circumstances, or between whatever parties, equity will never allow a merger to be prevented 
ind a mortgage or other security to be kept alive, when this result would aid in carrying a fraud 
or other unconscientious wrong into effect, under the color of legal forms. Equity only in- 
terposes to prevent a merger, in order thereby to work substantial justice’? Forthman vs. 

Deters, 206 Il. 159-171. 

Appellant invoked the aid of a court of equity which only interposes to prevent a mer- 
ger in order to work substantial justice. He asks the court to award him such relief with- 
out showing that he is entitled thereto. To give him a decree of foreclosure would aid in 
carrying a fraud or other unconscientious wrong into effect under the color of legal forms in 

ease he had assumed and agreed to pay the third mortgage. He did not make out such a 
case as entitled him to a decree and the court did not err in dismissing his bill for want of 
equity. The decree is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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Term No, 18 Agenda No, 6 

Appellate Court of Illinois 

Fourth District » f 
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March Term A. D. 1923. rm / 4 ff 7 "by 
AY Z i | ’ 

KE. F. McCarty, Apellee a 
Vs. | 

Illinois Central Railroad Company, AEE HALE ROM ASHER: 
Appellant. 

OPINION. BY: HIGBHE, ,J;. 

This is an action in assumpsit brought by appellee against appellant to recover damages 
alleged to have been caused by the negligence of appellant in failing to deliver within a reas- 
onable time a car load of apples shipped by appellee over the lines of appellant from Lis, in 
Jasper County to Decatur. The declaration contains two special counts and the common 

counts to which the general issue was filed. On the trial a verdict was returned by the jury in 
favor of appellee for $239.00. Motion for new trial was overruled and judgment entered, on 
verdict, from which this appeal was perfected. Appellee loaded the apples in question dur- 
ing Friday and Saturday the 16th and 17th of September 1921 and apparently finished load- 
ing them on Sunday the 18th. Appellant had no agent at Lis and the car was billed out from 
Newton a station about eight miles from there. Appellee, through E. J. Rashbach, a com- 
mission man, had sold the apples for $3.90 per hundred delivered in Decatur subject to their 
inspection and approval by one Corrington, a dealer in that city. There were about 24,000 
pounds of apples loaded loose in the car shipped out of Lis on Monday the 19th consigned 
to appellee at Decatur. He testified that the apples were in good condition when loaded, and 
in this he was corroborated by three witnesses; that he himself reached Decatur on Tuesday 
morning, September 20, and in company with Mr. Rashback inquired several times at appel- 
lant’s freight office concerning the ear, where he was told that it had not arrived; that on 

Wednesday morning the 21st he was informed the car was in the north yards and would soon 
be set for unloading, but that it was not set during that day, and he was advised that it would 

be set the next morning; that at that time the car was standing on a track at Sangamon Street 
and appellee, together with the commission man and Mr. Corrington for whom the apples had 
been contracted, went to that place and examined the apples; that Corrington refused to ac- 
cept the apples and appellee immediately went to the freight office and insisted that the ear 
be set; that he returned to appellant’s yard and took the matter up with the yardman who said 
he had received no instructions concerning the setting of the ear; that the car was not set un- 

til Friday morning the 23rd; that during this time the’car had been standing in the hot sun and 
the apples were in such condition that he had to hire someone to haul part of them away; that 
he was able to sell only a portion of them in Decatur and the remainder he had to reconsign 
to Moweaqua where they were sold. As to the date when the car reached Decatur and was 
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set appellee is at least partially corroborated by Rashbach and Corrington, although they 
were not certain as to the day of the week on whieh they examined the apples. Appellant in- 
troduced proot which was to the effect that the car was set at Sangamon Street on Wednes- 
day instead of Thursday, and that it was set at its final destination on Thursday instead of 

Friday. 

It is insisted by the appellant that the judgment is contrary to the weight of the evidence. 
It was undoubtedly the duty of appellant safely to carry and deliver the apples at their des- 
tination within a reasonable time. (Lewellyn vs. Pere Marquette R. R. Co., 185 Ill. App 171). 
It was also appellant’s duty to notify the consignee of the arrival of the car and until it did 
so its hability as a common carrier continued. (Jackson vs. N. Y. C. & H. R. R. Co., 167 Il. 
App 461.) It is further the law that when the unreasonableness of the time of the delivery 
had been established the burden was upon appellant to excuse the delay. (Perkins vs. C. C. 
and St. L. Ry. Co., 188 Ill. App. 531.) Under the proofs as above stated the jury was justified 
in finding that there was an unreasonable delay in the setting in or delivery of the car after 
it reached Decatur and no proof was offered by appellant explaining or excusing this delay. 
There then remained the question of the amount of damages appellee would be entitled to re- 
cover. The commission man, Rashbach, testified that the market value of the apples in the 
condition in which they were at Decatur was not more than one half of what their market val- 
ue was when he examined them at Lis on the 16th or 17th of the month. At that time he tes- 
tified in effect they were worth from $3.50 to $3.90 per one hundred pounds. The evidence 
shows the apples were sold at retail after they were re-shipped, for $698.37 and under this 
proof the amount of the verdict was not excessive. 

Complaint is also made that the jury was not instructed as to the correct measure of dam- 
ages. There were three instructions given for appellee and four for appellant and in none of 
them was the jury instructed as to the rule to be applied in measuring the damages, which was 
the difference between the market value of the apples in the condition they were in at the 
time they should have been on the market in Decatur, and their market value at the time they 

were actually available to the market in Decatur or delivered to appellee at that place. 

It would, of course, have been the proper thing for the court to have instructed the jury 
as to the measure of damages but we cannot hold that the failure to do so was, under the proof 
in this case, reversible error. Appellant could have asked such instructions had it so desired 
but instead of doing so it only offered instructions along the same lines as those offered by 
appellee. 

The proof sustained the verdict, which is not excessive, and as no reversible error appears 
on the record the judgment is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 25. Agenda No. 30, 

April Term, 1923. 

Froney Brink, 
Appellant, 

vs. APPEAL FROM WASHINGTON. 

Peter Brink, 
Appellee. 

OPINION BY HIGBEH, J. 

Appellant, Froney Brink, brought suit against her husband, appellee, Peter Brink, to the 

October Term of the Cireuit Court of Washington County, for separate maintenance. In her 
pill of complaint-appellant alleged that she was married to appellee on November 9, 191%, 
and lived with him as his wife until December 23, 1921, when she was compelled to abandon 

him by reason of his unkind, eruel and inhuman conduct towards her. The specific charges 

of the bill were that on December 22, 1921, appellee slapped, choked, and kicked appellant; 

that a child was born of the marriage and appelle went into the community where they re- 

sided and falsely told their neighbors and friends that the child born to his wife was not li: 
child, but that of another man; that such untrue charges caused appellant to hang her head 

in shame and to refrain from going into society; that appellee was a man of ungovernable 

temper and on many occasions addressed to appellant opprobrious epithets and repeatedly 

threatened to take her life; that he was a man of some personal property and was strong and 

healthy, while she was sickly, weak and infirm and had no property or income of her own. 

Appellee filed an answer denying in substance all the allegations of the bill except those 

relating to the marriage, the birth and death cf the child and appellee’s lack of property or in- 

come other than that derived by her from her own labor. The answer averred that the child 

referred to was appellee’s own child and that he was very much attached to it. The proof 

showed that appellant left appellee about four and a half months after their marriage, ap- 

parently on account of things said and done by appellee’s sister and mother. During this sep- 

aration or desertion which continued for some eight months a child was born to appellant 

which lived about four months. After the b‘rth of the child the parties resumed maritial re- 

lations for several months when appellant again left her husband. Appellant made proof 

concerning an alleged offer on her part to return to live with appellee, made a short time 

before she brought her suit. The good faith of this alleged offer was challenged by appellee, 

who insists that the circumstances attending the offer show it was made simply for the pur- 

pose of aiding her to sustain this action. Upen the trial of the case the chancellor found that 

appellant left appellee without reasonable cause and continues such separation; that while 

they lived together she did not faithfully discharge her duties as a wife, and did not treat ap- 

pellee with kindness, but that on the other hand appellee did treat appellant with kindness 

and affection and supported her according to ‘heir station in life; that appellee did not charge 

his wife with infidelity and was not guilty o' acts of cruelty, toward her and that appellant 

was not living separate and apart from her hv band without her fault. It was decreed that 
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appellant pay certain amounts stated for appellee’s solicitors fees and costs and that the 
bill of complaint be dismissed for want of ec ity. 

Counsel for appellant insists that under the well known rules of law applicable to cases 

of this character, the proof was not sufficient to sustain the findings of the chancellor and 

the decree based thereon. 

The parties hereto are of Polish descent and the wife testified through an _ interpreter. 
She swore to facts and circumstances which tended to support the charges of her bill, while 
appellee denied her charges and testified to facts which seemed to show that the separation 
was the fault of the wife and that he had doncnothing of any importance to bring it about or 
of which she could justly complain. Hach of the parties was corroborated to some extent by 
other witnesses but the case as a whole hinged on the testimony of appellant on the one side 
and appellee on the other. It appears to us that great weight should be given and more than 
ordinary credit should attach to the findings of the chancellor, who heard the testimony of the 
witnesses in open court and observed their demeanor and was qualified from many angles 
of view presented to him by reason of his personal contact with the case, which are necessar- 
ily denied to us, to determine the true facts and that in the absence of proof showing that the 
findings of the chancellor were clearly and palpably wrong the same should not be set aside. 
(Coari vs. Olsen 91 Ill. 273; Kuchue vs. Malach 286 id 120). 

A careful consideration of the proofs in this record shows nothing which would justify 
ns in disturbing the findings of the chancellor and the decree is therefore affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 26 Agenda No, 12 

FOURTH DISTRICT, ILLINOIS. 

March Term, A. D. 1923. 

Charles Hunsaker, 
Appellee, 

a APPEAL FROM JASPER //, 
Homer C, Cramer, 

Appellant. 

OPINION HIGBEE J., 

This suit was brought by Charles Hunsaker, Appellee, before a Justice of the Peace 
to recover from Homer C. Cramer, Appellant, the sum of $10.00 alleged to be due him for 
breeding service of his stallion. A trial on appeal in the Circuit Court resulted in a verdict 
and judgment in the sum of $5.00 for Appellee. 

Appellant bred his mare to Appellee’s stallion on April 23, 1921. At the time of the 
service Appellant signed what is referred to as a ‘‘Stud Book.’’, which in effect was an 
agreement to pay $10.00 for the service. It is contended by Appellant that on the same day 
and before he left Appellee’s premises, it was orally agreed that if he traded or sold the 
mare within the county, the service fee should be paid by the owner of the mare at the time 
the colt should be foaled, but if he traded or sold the mare outside of the county, the fee 

should be be $5.00. As stated in his argument Appellant relies upon this alleged oral agree- 
ment. Appellee contends that the conversation, which Appellant claims to constitute the 
oral contract, was in reference to two other nares which Appellant intended to breed to his 
stallion, and that in any event there was not shown any consideration for such oral contract. 

The proof in the case seems to sustain appellee’s right to recover. Appellant insists 

that the verdict should have been for $10.00 or nothing but this is matter of which appellant 
eannot complain. 

The fact that a judgment in favor of appellant was for a smaller amount than the evi- 
dence shows he was entitled to recover is not an error of which an appellant can take ad- 
vantage on an appeal. (Von Horn vs. Stautz 217 Ill. App 601. Erickson vs. Weinberger 
194 Ill. App. 444) 

One of the instructions given in behalf of Appellee told the jury that if it appeared from 
a preponderance of the evidence that appellant entered into a written contract with appellee 
to pay for the season of a colt, and that appellee had performed his part of the contract, Ap- 
pellee would be entitled to recover whatever sum, if any, the evidence showed to be due him, 
under the terms of such contract. It is complained by appellant that this instruction ignores 
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the principle of law that ‘‘written contracts may be changed, modified, waived, dissolved or 
annulled by an oral contract afterwards entered into.’’ 

While this instruction was not carefully guarded, yet other instructions given for ap- 
pellee and those given for appellant fully set forth the effect and binding force of the claim- 
ed oral contract, if such contract should be proven, in so plain and clear a manner that the 

jury could not have been misled on that question. 

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 30. Agenda No. 54. 
Dp 

March Term, A, D. 1923. 

J. A. STEELE, 
Appellee. 

Me Appeal from Johnson, PF pe 

F. R, JOHNSTON, rly f . 
Appellant. Sa? 

Opinion by Higbee, J 

This is an action in assumpsit brought by appellee J. A. Steele against appellant I. R. 
Johnston, to recover damages for appellant’s alleged failure to comply with a contract con- 
cerning the digging of a certain diteh. The declaration, as amended, alleges that on February 
25, 1919, appellee. and appellant made and entered into a contract partly oral and partly 
written whereby appeliee agreed to pay appellant the sum of $3000.00 and to dig a ditch com- 
mencing at the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of the north east quarter of sec- 
tion 31, in township 13 south, range two east in Johnson county, Illinois, and to run in a 

southerly direction ten to twelve feet wide and from two to three feet deep across said tract 
of land, and that appellant in consideration thereof promised to deliver to appellee a good 
and sufficient deed conveying to appellee the above described lands and to dig a ditch of the 
same dimensions across his land lying immediately south of and adjoining the above des- 
eribed premises commencing on the north side of anpellant’s land at the point where the ditch 
of appellee entered appellant’s premises; that appellee complied with his agreement by pay- 
ing appellant the sum of $3000.00 and digging such ditch, but that appellant complied with 

only that part of his undertaking which provided for the execution and delivery to appellee 
of a deed of conveyance and had not dug the ditch as he agreed to whereby appellee suffered 
damage in the sum of $3000.00. The second count of the declaration was substantially the 
same as the first except it set out the said written agreement verbatum., To this declaration 
a plea of general issue was filed. On the trial a verdict was returned in favor of appellee 
assessing his damages at $625. After overruling a motion for a new trial judgment was 

rendered by the court for the amount of this verdict. 

It appears from the evidence that appellee purchased 40 acres of land from appellant on 
February 18, 1919, and received from appellant a quit claim deed. This quit claim deed was 
not satisfactory to appellee and a warranty deed was executed in lieu thereof under date 
of February 25, 1919. At the time of the consummation of the deal appellee paid apnellant 

¢500 in cash and later paid the balance of the consideration of $3000.00. The following 

written agreement was entered into between the parties: ‘‘This contract made and enter- 
ed into by and between J. A. Steele and F. R. Johnston witnesseth, that J. A. Steele will 
begin at northeast corner of the 40 acre tract of land just purchased of F. R. Johnston and 
eut a ditch 10 or 12 feet wide and 2 or 3 feet deep, said ditch to run in a south direction to 
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F. R. Johnston’s land line, and the said F. R. Johnston is to continue same ditch as deserib- 
ed above across his premises. 

J. A. STEELE 

I. R. JOHNSTON.”’’ 

Witness to contract, W. H. GIBBONS. 

It is contended by appellee that the digging of this ditch and the execution of the con 
tract concerning same was a part of the consideration for the purchase of the land. Ap- 
pellant on the other hand contends that the agreement concerning the ditch was made and 
entered into after the deal for the land was consummated, and that nothing was said of the 

ditch until after appellee had made to him the initial payment of $500.00. W. TH. Gibbons, a 

notary public, who witnessed the contract testified that he drafted it and that it was signed 
in his presence; that at the same time he drafted the agreement he wrote a receipt, which was 

signed by F. R. Johnston, for the $500.00 paid appellant by appellee; that this money was 
paid and the ditch contract executed on the same occasion, but that he could not say which 

was done first. If the digging of the ditch by appellant was not a part of the consideration 
for the land there does not appear to have been any consideration for the ditch contract. But 
the testimony of the notary, in our opinion, tends to corroborate appellee upon this question 
and mpon the record as a whole this court cannot say the verdict of the jury in favor of ap- 
pellee on such question was against the weight of the evidence. 

It is urged that the evidence in this case was that the ditch which appellee dug across 
his land was only 8 or 10 feet wide and 18 inches or 2 feet deep and that this was not a 
compliance upon his part with the contract which provided for a ditch 10 or 12 feet wide and 
2 or 3 feet deep. There was no evidence on the question as to the depth or width of this 
ditch exeept the testimony of appellee himself and from it the jury was justified in finding 
from the evidence that the ditch was 10 feet wide and 2 feet deep, which was at least a 

minimum compliance with the contract. 

The evidence as to the extent of the damages is not very satisfactory. That on the part 
of appellant tends to prove that appellee’s 40 acres, appellant’s 40 acres just to the south 

end a Mrs. Mason’s 40 acres just to the south of appellant’s 40, are all level land with but 
very little fall. It also tends to show that in order for the ditch to have an outlet it would 
h»ve to go across the land owned by Mrs. Mason for at least at a distance of 100 to 125 feet 

after it left apnellant’s land. Mrs. Mason, it appeared refused to permit the ditch to be eut 
aeross her land. It is contended that this evidence shows that even though the ditch were 
dug across the lands of both appellee and appellant, it would have no outlet unless continued 
further, and would be of no benefit to either appellee or appellant and that therefore there 
was no damage to appellee because of annellant’s failure to dig the ditch. On the other 
hand appellee testified that the land which he purchased was, without the ditch across ap- 
pellant, worth $1000.00 less than it would be with such ditch. Several witnesses for appel- 
lee testified that the land was worth from $800.00 to $1000.00 less without the diteh than with 
it. Under this proof we cannot say that the verdict is so manifestly against the weight of 
the evidence that it should not be permitted to stand. 

The instructions of appellee told the jury that in case they found for him they could 
take into consideration as the basis of estima‘ing the damages the difference in the fair mar- 
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ket value of the land purchased by him from appellant as it was on the day suit was brought 
and what such value would have been had the ditch spoken of, been dug across appellant’s 
land. Appellant insists that these instructicns given for appellee, did not state the true 
rule applicable to the assessment of damages and that the court erred in giving them. Ap- 
pellant offered no instructions on this subject and does not suggest in his argument what 
he considers the true rule of estimating damages in this case should be. The rule adopted 

by the court in the instructions for appellee appears to us to be a reasonable one, as applied 
to the facts in this case and there was no error in giving them. Other objections raised by 
oypellant to the same instructions of appellee are of minor importance and do not seem to 
be well founded. 

The judgment in this case will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 31. . Agenda No. 42, 

March Term, A. D, 1923. 

CHARLES FISHER, 
Appellant, 

nes Appeal from MADISON. “Vana 
HAZEL FISHER, (\/)\ {09 

Appellee, 

Opinion by Higbee, J. 

This is an appeal from a decree of the cireuit court of Madison county, rendered Novem- 
ber 22, 1922, awarding to Hazel Fisher, appellee, a divorce from Charles Fisher, appellant, 
on the ground of extreme and repeated eruelty. 

On March 9, 1921, appellant filed his bill praying for a divorce from appellee on the 
ground of desertion. The bill alleged that appellant and appellee were married October 22, 
1915, and lived together as husband and wife until October 28, 1918; that during such time 

he conducted himself as a true, kind and indulgent husband and provided his wife with the 

neceessaries and comforts of life according to the best of his means and their station in life; 

that appellee on the 28th of October, 1918, wilfully deserted and absented herself from ap- 
pellant without any reasonable cause for the space of two years and upwards; that as the is- 
sue of their marriage there was born to the parties one child, Dorothy Alma Fisher on June 
22,1916. The bill prayed for a divoree and for custody of the child. It appears that on May 
4, 1921, default was entered against appellee, but the same seems to have been set aside on 

May 25, 1921; and on the 7th day of June following appellee filed her answer to the hill ad- 
mitting the marriage, the co-habitation until the 28th day of October, 1918, and also the 

birth of the daughter. The answer denied that she had deserted appellant and that appel- 
lant had conducted himself as a kind and indulgent husband, that appellant was a proper per- 
son to have the care and custody of the child and that appellant was entitled to any of the 

relief prayed for. On the same day appellee filed her cross bill setting forth the marriage and 
birth of the child, as charged in the original bill. The cross bill further alleged that ap- 
pellee had while living with appellant faithfully discharged all her duties as his wife and at 
all times treated him with kindness and forbearance; that appellant about the months of De- 
eember, 1917, and January, 1918, gave himself up to adulterous and licentious practices and 
was guilty of adultery with divers persons unknown to appellee and at places unknown to 
her; that appellant became infected with a venereal disease and at other. times committed adul- 
tery with persons and at places unknown to appellee and again about the month of October 
1918, became infected with a venereal disease; that appellant was guilty of extreme and re- 

peated cruelty toward appellee and neglected to furnish her and her child with proper and 
necessary food; that on or about December 6, 1917, appellee suffered a miscarriage as the 
result of appellant compelling her to pack their household goods; that on or about April 24, 
1918, appellant kicked and choked appellee and forced her out of their home and on other 
oceasions and dates which appellee was unable to give, threatened to strike appellee, and to 
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thrust a fork. into her body; that he threw a clothes brush at her and used profane and ob- 
scene language toward her and her child; that he was a man of violent and ungovernable tem- 

per and pursued a course of cruel and inhuman conduct toward appellee so that she was com- 
pelled to leave him and cease co-habiting with him. 

The cross bill prayed for the custody of the child, alimony and a divorce from appellant. 
Appellant filed an answer denying the allegations of the cross bill except as to the marriage 
and birth of the child. On a trial before a jury a verdict was returned finding appellee not 
guilty of desertion and finding appellant guilty of adultery and extreme and repeated cruel- 
ty. On a motion for new trial the court set aside the verdict finding appellant guilty of adul- 
tery, but overruling the motion as to the verdict finding him guilty of extreme and repeated 
cruelty and entered a decree in favor of appellee on the charge of extreme and repeated cruel- 
ty as alleged in the eross bill. 

Appellee has not filed any brief or argument in this ease and under the rules of this court 
the decree could be reversed and the cause remanded pro forma but upon examination of the 
record we have deemed it best to consider thecase upon its merits. The only question of mo- 
ment appears to arise from the charge of extreme and repeated cruelty made by apellee in 
her cross bill. Upon this question she testified that sometime in April, 1918, appellant in 
the presence of his father grabbed her by the shoulder and shook her, and that on another 
oceasion the exact date of which does not appear, but which was a considerable time before 

the separation, he grabbed her by the throat. Appellant denies both of these acts of physi- 

cal violence and was corroborated by his father who testified that appellant did not shake 
appellee in his presence. There was no witness corroborating appellee in her testimony of 
these two acts of physical violence. Appellee further testified that in the latter part of 1916 

or early part of 1917, appellant threatened to hit her with a poker and to run a fork through 
her. Appellant denied this and there was no witness corroborating appellee. Atppellee tes- 

tified that in October, 1916, appellant threatened to strike her in the presence of her brother 
and in this she was corroborated by her brother. Appellee also testified that appellant used 
obscene and abusive language toward her and in this she was more or less corroborated by ap- 
parently disinterested witnesses. Since the verdict finding appellant guilty of adultery was 

set aside it is not necessary to consider the evidence on this question nor on the charge that 
appellant contracted a venereal disease. Both the acts of actual physical violence testified to 
by appellee and the threats made by appellant all occurred a considerable time before the 
separation on October 28, 1918. There was no evidence tending to show that the acts of 
phvsieal violence testified to by appellee were committed in anger nor that appellee was hurt 
or injured on any oceassion; nor was there any evidence from which it appears that as a re- 
sult of these acts of violence appellee had reason to fear that she was in danger of receiving 

bodily harm at the hands of appellant if she continued to live with him. In Trenchard vy. 
Trenchard, 245 Ill. 313, the Supreme Court held that these were material facts which should 
appear, to show that two acts of physical violence amounted to extreme and repeated cruel- 
ty. The allegation in the bill that appellee suffered a miscarriage from a result of packing 
hor pronerty was not sustained by any evidence. On the contrary the proof shows that she did 
not do the packing, even though appellant told her to do so. From the above authorities it 
does not appear to us that the acts of physical violence testified to by appellee were sufficient 
to constitute extreme and repeated eruelty even though they were satisfactorily established 
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by the evidence. In our opinion they are not established by a preponderance of the evidence 
appearing in the record. ‘‘Bad temper, petulance of manner, rude language, want of civil 

attentions or angry or abusive words are notsufficient grounds for divorce for extreme and 

repeated cruelty.’’ Trenchard v. Trenchard, supra. 

Appellee continued to live and cohabit with appellant for a number of months after the 
commission of the last act of physical violence testified to by her and she did not file any bill 
for divorce until over two years after she left appellant and then not until appellant had ap- 
plied for a divorcee from her. In Young v. Young, 130 Ill. 230, the Supreme Court held that the 
living of a wife with the husband for three months after the last act of physical violence 
showed a condonation upon her part and was a bar to a bill for divorce on the ground of ex- 

treme and repeated cruelty. 

We are of the opinion when the whole record is carefully considered that the evidence 
is not sufficient to sustain the verdict and the decree in this case in favor of appellee. The 
decree will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded, 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 38, Agenda No, 24, 

APPELLATE COURT OF 
ILLINOIS, 

FOURTH DISTRICT , Dp Av | 

March Term, A. D, 1928, 

John Sandlin, 
Appellant, 

is a Appeal from Wayne. 

J. J. Flexter, et al 

Appellees. 

OPINION OF HIGBEE J., 

The bill in this case alleges that on the 8th day of November, A. D. 1922, appellees, J. 
J. Flexter and Jessie J. Flexter being indebted to John Sandlin, appellant, in the sum of 

$850.58, executed and delivered to him their promissory note of that date whereby they prom- 

ised to pay to appellant one year after date thereof the sum of $850.58 with interest at the 
rate of six per cent per annum, and to secure the payment of said note executed and deliv- 

ered to appellant their mortgage deed of that date upon lot number 26, in the Original town 

of Jeffersonville, Wayne County, Illinois, and also upon certair. cnumerated chattels located 

in a blacksmith shop on said premises; that after the execution and delivery of the note and 

mortgage to him appellant left said note and mortgage with his other papers with the Geff 

State Bank for safekeeping; that sometime thereafter the said J. J. Flexter and Jessie J. 

Flexter went to said bank and without the knowledge or consent of appellant demanded that 

said note and mortgage be delivered to them stating to the bank officials that the mortgage 

had not been drawn as it should have been and then and there delivered to the said bank of- 

ficials a certain other mortgage upon the same property which said last mentioned mortgage 

recited that it was given to secure the payment of $850.58, but did not state when or where 

said sum was to be paid or that it was evidenced by a note drawing 6% interest and due in 

one year; that said last mentioned mortgage contained the following clause ‘‘it is hereby 

agreed by the mortgagee that in case of a sale of the above described property in a foreclos- 

ure proceeding that no deficiency decree will be taken’’; that thereupon the officials of said 

bank without the knowledge and consent of appellant delivered to said J. J. Flexter the afore- 

mentioned note and mortgage given to secure the same, and accepted in leu thereof the last 

mentioned mortgage and filed the same for record in the Recorder’s office of the County of 

Wayne without the knowledge or consent of appellant, and that it was recorded; that ap- 

pellant did not learn that said note and first mentioned mortgage had been given to said 

appellees until long after the mortgage had been recorded, and that as soon as he learned 

thereof he demanded of said J. J. Flexter that he deliver to him the said note and mortgage 

given to secure the same, but that said J. J. Flexter refused so to do; that said J. J. Flexter 
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wholly misrepresented the facts to the officials of the bank and falsely and fraudulently 
represented to them that said note and first mentioned mortgage should be delivered to him 
and said second mortgage accepted in lieu thereof, and that he made such false and fradu- 
lent statements for the purpose of wronging and defrauding appellant of his rights in the 
premises; that it was not agreed between the appellant and the Flexters that in case of the 
sale of the property described in said mortgage under a foreclosure proceeding that no de- 
ficiency decree would be taken by appellant, and that such statement was wholly false and 
made for the purpose of defrauding appellant; that after the execution and delivery of said 
note and mortgage the said J. J. Flexter and Jessie J. Flexter by their quit-claim deed con- 
veyed the said premises to appellee, Ora I. Miller, and that thereafter said Ora I Miller by 

his quit-claim deed conveyed the same to appellee Joe H. Rich who now claims to be the 
owner thereof; that at the time of the execution and delivery of said respective deeds to said 
Miller and Rich they knew that appellant had a mortgage upon the said premises to secure 
the payment of said note in the sum of $850.58 due in one year, and that they took title with 
full knowledge of the rights of the appellant under said note and mortgage. 

The bill prayed that appellee J. J. Flexter and Jessie J. Flexter be ordered and decreed 
to execute to appellant a promissory note dated November 8, 1922, due in one year after 
date for the sum of $850.58 with interest thereon at six per cent per annum, and that the said 

last executed mortgage be reformed so as to show that it was given to secure the said note 
and by expunging therefrom the said clause ‘‘it is hereby agreed by the mortgagees that in 
ease of a sale of the above described property in a foreclosure proceeding that no deficiency 
decree shall be taken’’; that in default of the execution and delivery of said note within a 
short date to be fixed by the court appellant have a judgment against the said J. J. Flexter 
and Jessie J. Flexter for the sum of $850.58 with interest thereon at six per cent per an- 
num from November 8, 1922, to be paid one year after date, and that in default of said pay- 
ment execution issue therefor, and that appellant have such other and further relief as equity 

may require, ete. 

Appellees J. J. Flexter and Jessie J. Flexter filed a joint and several answer denying 

they were on the 8th day of November, 1922, indebted to appellant in the sum of $850.58, and 

that they executed and delivered to him their note of that date for such sum and said mort- 

gage to secure the same. 

The answer further denied that appellant left the said note and mortgage at the Geff 

State Bank for safekeeping, and that said appellees went to the bank without the knowledge 

and consent of appellant and demanded that the bank deliver to them any note or mortgage 

whatsoever. ecm 
- / 

The answer alleged however that said appellees did on said date agree to execute and 

deliver to appellant a mortgage on said property which was to be so drawn and executed as to 

cover only the above described property, and that only said property should be subjected to 

the payment of said $850.58 and that no other liability or obligation should be entered against 

these appellees for said sum; that appellant accepted and consented to such agreement and 

accompanied said appellees to the bank and instructed an officie' of the bank to draw up a 

mortgage containing said terms and conditions; that said official did draw such mortgage and 

they executed and delivered the same to appe'lant and that it was agreed that said mortgage 
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should be recorded; that the time when and place where the said sum of $850.58 was to 
paid was unintentionally omitted from said n ortgage; that said appellees went to appellan 
and offered to correct the same accordingly, and that they have at all times been ready and 

willing to make such correction, but that in other repsects the mortgage which was executed and 

delivered correctly set forth the terms and conditions of their agreement with appellant. The 
answer denied that appellant had ever demanded that appellees or either of them deliver te 
him a note for said amount and a mortgage on the property to secure the same; that said J. 

J. Flexter in any respects misrepresented the facts to the officials of the bank or that he was 
in any way guilty of any fraud or wrongdoing in the matter. Appellees Miller and Rich filed 
separate answers admitting the conveyance to them of the property as set forth in the bill 
denied that they knew appellant had a mortgage on the premises to secure the payment of 
a note for $850.58 due in one year, but stated they knew appellant had a mortgage on the 

premises to secure the payment of $850.58. 

After hearing the testimony offered on behalf of anpellant the court on motion of appel- 
lees dismissed the bill for want of equity. On the trial Appellant testified, in substance, 
that on November 8, 1922, he held a note against the Flexters in the sum of $810.00 repre- 

senting the purchase price of the premises in question which he had sold to them about a 
year previous; that the note was due and he took up the matter with the Flexters to ar- 
range a settlement; that they went to The Geff Sate Bank and had the cashier to compute the 

amount due on this note which he ‘found to be $850.58; that they both at that time signed a 
note payable to him for said amount due one year from date and executed their mortgage on 
the premises to secure the same; that he left the note and mortgage with the bank for safe- 

keeping; that later when he went back to the bank to eall for them he was informed that they 

had been returned to said appellees and a new mortgage taken and recorded. He further testi- 
fied that he had not authorized the cashier or anyone else to deliver the note and mortgage 
to said appellees and did not know that it had been done for about ten days after their exe- 
eution; that he refused to accept the last mortgage which had been taken and recorded; that 

he went to said J. J. Flexter and demanded that he straighten up the matter which he re- 
fused to do; that there was no provision in the original mortgage that the property only 
was to be availed or for the collection of the debt and that there was no such agreement 

between him and appellees. On cross examination he testified he did not believe he talked 
to the cashier before the mortgage was drawn, but that while it was being drawn he did talk to 
him and told him to have a note made. C. Roy Rudolph, cashier of the bank, who was called 
as a witness by appellant testified that he remembered the parties coming to the bank to 
have a mortgage prepared, but that he did not remember that anything was said about a note 
at that time; that he figured the amount due on the old note to be $850.58 and prepared a new 
note for that amount which was executed by Mrs. Flexter who signed both her own and her 
hushand’s name. That Mr. Flexter at that time was out of the bank; that appellant did not 
tell him to keep the note and mortgage and that he did not put it with his papers, and that 
appellant was not in the bank when the note and mortgage were finally signed; that while 
he was working on the papers someone called Mr. Flexter out, but that he stepped back in 
and told him not to deliver the papers until he had returned and examined them, and that 
before he finished drawing the mortgage appellant also left the bank; that when the parties 
first came they told him that they desired the mortgage to cover only this property, and 
that it was not to infringe on appellee’s home or anything of that sort, and that he advised 
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them that instead of a mortgage it would be better to draw an agreement to that effect, but 

that they insisted upon a mortgage; that he executed the second mortgage and inserted the 

clause in question at the instance of appellee, and that appellant knew nothing of it until it 
vas done; that in his opinion this second mortgage stated in effect the agreement the parties 

had in the first instance as he understood it from what they then informed him. 

There was no other evidence offered by appellant. This bill in effect is a bill for the 
reformation of the mortgage to the extent of having the clause in question concerning the de- 
ficiency judgment stricken therefrom and inserting therein the statement that it was to se- 

cure a note for $850.57 due in one year bearing 6% interest per annum. It is also a bill 
for specific performance to the extent of asking that appellee, J. J. Flexter and Jessie J. Flex- 
ter execute and deliver to appellant the note referred to for the sum of $850.58. It is quite evi- 

dent from the testimony of the cashier that there was no mistake in the drafting of this 
mortgage which would warrant a reformation thereof. It is clear that he understood in 
the first instance that the mortgage was not to be a lien on any property of appellee save 
that described in the mortgage and that was the reason the witness thought it would be bet- 

ter to draw an agreement instead of a mortgage. Three things are necessary to justify the 
reformation of a written instrument upon the ground of a mistake; (1) the mistake must 
be one of fact and not of law; (2) the mistake must be proved by convincing and clear evi- 
denee and (3) the mistake must be mutual and common to both parties to the instru- 
ment. (Silurian Oil Co., vs. Neal 277 Ill. 45). Neither is it sufficient that the evidence of 

appellant, if true, would tend to show intentional fraud by appellees. (Leuer vs. Kuntz. 
274 Ill. 523) The evidence shows that the second mortgage was intentionally prepared by 
the cashier as directed by said appellees and therefore even if the agreement was as claimed 
by appellant there was no mistake on appellee’s part, but appellee J. J. Flexter would then 

be guilty of an intentional fraud. However in view of the contradiction of appellant by the 
witness C. Roy Rudolph this court cannot say that fraud on the part of Flexter was proven. 

It is also the rule that to entitle a party to specific performance of a contract the same 
must be so certain and unambiguous in its terms and in all its parts that the courts ean 

require the specific thing contradicted to be done. If the language employed leaves the in- 
tention of the parties in doubt or if it is uncertain as to what was intended a court of equity 
will not decree specific performance. (Zakrzewski vs Fisher 278 Ill. 557.) Under the evi- 
dence in this ease we cannot hold that appellant has established to the extent required by 
the above rule that there was any agreement that such note should be executed. 

We therefore conclude that the Chancellor properly dismissed the bill for want of equity 

and the decree is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported in full. 
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Term No. 42. Agenda No, 27 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

MARCH TERM, A. D. 1923 

Mary Dailey, ‘ 
Appellee, 

ee APPRAL FROM ST. CLAIR 
Grand Lodge Brotherhood of Railroad 

Trainmen, Appellant. 

OPINION BY HIGBEE, J. 

This is an action of assumpsit brought by Mary Dailey, appellee against the Grand 
Lodge Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, appellant, upon a Class C beneficiary life certifi- 
eate issued by appellant to Thomas Patrick Dailey husband of appellee who died July 14, 
‘1919. The case was before this court on appeal at the March Term, 1922, on which occasion 
the judgment of the lower court was reversed and the cause remanded because of error by 
the lower court in sustaining a demurrer to special pleas setting up misrepresentation of 
age and accord and satisfaction. Upon a re-trial of the case in the lower court a verdict 
for appellee in the sum of $1425.50 was returned. For this sum, which is for the full amonnt 
of the policy, $1600.00, less $174.50 theretofore paid appellee, judgment was entered. Sub- 
stantially the only grounds urged for the reversal of the judgment in this case is that the 
court erred in refusing to admit certain evideence on behalf of appellant. One of the special 
pleas filed by appellant alleged that the deceased stated in his application for the insurance 
his age was 44 years and 3 months, whereas in truth his age at that time was 48 years, § 

- months and 3 days, and that such mis-statement of his age constituted a fraud on appellant 
which rendered said certificate null and void and of no effect. To sustain this plea appellant 

offered in evidence the following paper. 7 

The Old Cathedral Church 
St. Louis, Mo., 

Dee. 1, 1919. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dee. 2, 1866, I baptized Thomas, son of Patrick Dalley and Fanny Ives, both from Ire- 
jand. 

Born Nov. 25, 1866. 

Sponsors: Jehn Sweeny and Margaret Daley, 
(Signed) Ferrel Girady, CSSR. 

I hereby certify the above to be an exact extract from the baptismal records as kept at 
the Old Cathedral Church, St. Louis, Mo. 

P. C. Schultze, 
Assistant Pastor. 

i \ 
3 
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[It also offered the following document under the same plea. 

Office of Recorder of Deeds 
City of St. Louis, Mo., 
Chas, F. Joy, Reeorder. 

Application No. 54836 for License to Marry, 

State of Missouri, 
City of St. Louis, 5 

T, Thomas P. Dailey of 417 S. 15th St., and state of Mo., desiring to procure a license to 

marry Miss Mamie Madden of 26 8. 10th and State of Mo., do hereby solemnly swear that J 
am of the age of 26 years, that I am single an unmarried and may lawfully contract and he 
joined in marriage, and I, Miss Mamie Madden, the person above named do solemnly swear 
that I am of the age of 23 years, and that J am singled and unmarried, and may lawfully con- 
tract and be joined in marriage, 

(See subjoined statute), 

Signature of Male: Thomas P. Dailey. 
Signature of Female: Mamie Madden. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July. 1890. 

Recorder. 

THEO. HOMAN 
MARRIAGE LICENSE CLERK 

~ (Recorder of Deeds, St. Louis) 
(Seal) 

(State of Missouri) 

State of Missouri \ 
City of St. Louis 

I, the undersigned Recorder of Deeds for said city and state, do hereby certify the fore- 
going to be a true copy of application No. 54836 for marriage license by Thomas P. Dailey 
and Miss Mamie Madden, together with the date thereof, as the same remains in my custody. 

Witness my hand and official seal this 18th day of December, 1919. 

NBC Chas. F. Joy, 
. Recorder. 

Board of Insurance 
Feb. 25, 1921, 

Bot KR. . 

The court refused to admit either of these certificates, and it is the appellant’s contention 
that they were both admissible under Section 18, of Chapter 51 of the Revised Statues which 
provides in reference to the manner of proving certain papers, witness records and_ or- 
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dinances, that ‘‘any such papers, entries, records and ordinances, may be proved 

by copies examined and sworn to by crediable witnesses.’? No preliminary proof 

was made that either of these certificates was the copy of a record required by 
the law of the state of Missouri to be kept, nor that the original record was in the handwrit- 

ing of or made by the person required to make the same. Neither was there any prelim- 
inary proof that the original record of the Old Cathedral Church was in the handwriting of the 
priest by whom it purported to be signed. While section 18 of Chapter 51 of our Statute pro- 
vides that proof of certain records may be made by sworn copies, our Supreme Court has 

held that the said Section relates only to papers, entries and records mentioned in the prev- 
ious sections of the act. This is the doctrine laid down in Judson vs. Freutel 266 Ill. 24 
where it is also said in reference to this Matter ‘‘Chapter 51 is the chapter on evidence and 
provides by section 13 how court records, papers and entries may be proved. Section 14 
provides the manner in which papers, entries, records and ordinances of a city or oth- 
er municipality may be proved. Section 15 provides how the papers, entries and records of 

any corporation may be proved, and section 16 refers to the form of the certificate in such 
eases. Section 17 provides the manner in which proceedings and judgments before justices 
of the peace may be proved by certified copy.’’Clearly the record of the Old Cathedral church 
is not such a record as is intended by said law to be included within any of the papers, en- 
tries and records mentioned in the said sections of that act previous to section 18. It is pos- 
sible that the marriage record of which a copy was offered does come within some of the pa- 
yers or records mentioned in that act, but such fact should have first been shown by prelim- 
inary proof which was not done. In the case of Murphy vs. people 213 Ill. 154 it was sought 
to prove a marriage ceremony by the introduction of a hook containing records of marriages 
celebrated in a certain church in New York. The Supreme Court while refusing to pass on 
the question as to whether the church records in any event would have been admissible held, 
that it was clear from all authorities upon the question that it would not be admissible unless 
it should be made to appear that the entries were made by the person whose duty it was to 
make them. If then before an original church record would be admissible it is necessary 
first to prove that the entries were made by the person whose duty it was to make them, then 
most certainly before a certified copy of such record could be introduced in evidence it would 
be necessary to prove that the original record was made by the person whose duty it was to 
make it. In Sokel vs. People 212 Ill. 238 it was sought to prove the celebration of a marriage 
by introducing a transcript from the records of marriages reported to the department of 
health in the City of New York. The Supreme Court held that the admission of such tran- 
seript was erroneous because it was not identified and there was no evidence that the record 
was one required by law to be kept. In the instant case there was no evidence identifying 

the marriage record of which a copy was sought to be introduced nor was there any evidence 

to show that the original record was one required by the law of the State of Missouri to he 

kent. Under these authorities and this condition of the proof the trial court did not err in 

refusing to permit the certificates to be introduced in evidence. 

Appellant also sought to introduce in evidence the proofs of death submitted by appellee 

to it, in which was a statement that the deceased was over 45 years of age, at the time he made 

application for the certificate of insurance, but the court refused to admit such proof in evi- 

dence. Appellee did not testify in her own bchalf, but was placed upon the stand by appel- 

lant. When objection was made by appellee to the introduction of these proofs upon the 
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ground that appellant should not be permitted to impeach its own witness, attorney for ap- 
pellant stated that the proofs were offered in evidence as a part of the general proof in its 
case. It had been agreed by attorneys that proper proofs of the death had been made. It 
was not error therefore to refuse to admit these proofs as a part of the general proof in ap- 
peliant’s case. Neither do we think that it would have been proper to admit them for the pur- 
pose of impeaching appellee who had been placed on the stand by appellant. After appellee’s 
claim under this certificate had been refused by one of appellant’s head officers, there was sent 
to the local lodge of appellant $174.50 covering the amount of premiums and dues which had 
been paid by the deceased. This amount appellee at first refused to accept, but later after 
she had appealed from the decision of appellant’s officer to a higher body of appellant, she 

did accept the $174.50. This it is claimed by appellant sustained its plea of accord and satis- 
faction. In the letter which accompanied the draft for this amount appellant’s representa- 
tive asked that appellee be advised that she could appeal from his decision disapproving her 
elaim and the receipt which she signed at the time that she accepted this amount stated that 
it was in settlement of the above account which purported only to cover dues and assess- 
ments, paid by appellee. The question, between these parties was not as to the amount due 
under this certificate of insurance, but whether or not there was any liability on the part of 
appellant to appellee. If under the certificate appellee was liable for anything it was liable 
for the full amount thereof, $1600.00. In our opinion this case comes squarely within the 
decision of the Appellate Court of the Third District in the case of Morton vs. United Com- 
mercial Travelers of America, 202 Il. App 493 which expressly holds that even if the bene- 
ficiary did accept the admitted liability, here the amount $174.50, in full satisfaction of the cer- 
tificate sued upon, the agreement that it should be in such full satisfaction not having any con- 
sideration to support it would be mere nudum pactum and would not constitute accord and 
satisfaction. 

Appellant offered the following instruction ‘‘The jury are instructed that if the plain- 
tiff made a claim on the benefit certificate issued to her husband, Thomas P. Dailey, and the 
defendant disputed its liability in good faith, that made it a fair subject of compromise and 
if the defendant paid the plaintiff the sum of $174.50 for the purpose of settling and adjust- 
ing her claim which (and if that) sum was accepted by her for that purpose, then the plain- 
tiff cannot recover and the jury should return a verdict for the defendant! The court modi- 
fied that instruction by inserting the word in paranthesis ‘‘and if that’? and striking out the 
word ‘‘which’’ preceding the parenthesis. The action of the court in modifying this instrue- 
tion and giving it as modified is urged as error. This action of the court does not constitute 
error. The instruction as originally drawn might have appeared to the jury as assuming that 
the sum was accepted by appellee for the pur-pose of settling and adjusting her claim, that 
was a question to be decided by the jury upon the evidence offered under the special plea of 
setting up accord and satisfaction. 

No reversible error appearing in the record the judgment is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No, 47 Agenda No, 33 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Fourth District. 

March Term A, D. 1923. 

Mike Murgie, 

Appellee, 

ve APPEAL CITY COURT BAST ST. LOUIS. 
Fort Dearborn Casualty Underwriters, 

Appellant 

OPINION BY HIGBER, J. 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought by Mike Murgie, appellee on a policy of automobile 
insurance issued to him by the Fort Dearborn Casualty Underwriter, appellant. The decla- 
ration consisted of one count and charged that appellant on the 25th day of April, 1922, in 
consideration of $141.50 issued and delivered to appellee a poliey of insurance insuring him 
against loss of or damage to his automobile by collision with any object moving or stationary. 
That on the 20th day of June, 1922, appellee’s automobile collided with a bridge railing on 

the Collinsville and East St. Louis road and was totally demolished. The declaration then 
alleges the giving of the required notices and compliance with other provisions of the insur- 
ance policy necessary to maintain suit—and claims damages in the sum of $2400.00. Ap- 
pellant filed a plea of the general issue and four special pleas. 

The first special plea alleged that at the time of the accident appellee was operating the 
automobile in a manner prohibited by law and while under the influence of intoxicating liq- 
uor contrary to the provisions of the policy. The second plea alleged that at the time of the 
aecident appellee was operating said automobile in a race or speed contest contrary to the 
provisions of the policy and sustained damage to his automobile as a direct and approximate 
result thereof. To the other special pleas demurrers were sustained. 

The policy sued on ineluded the following provisions among others. ‘*The underwrit- 
ers shall not be liable while any automobile hereby coved is used, operated, manipulated or 
maintained (a) in any race or speed contest, or (b) by any person under the age of 16 years, 

or (ec) any person while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, or (d) while being oper- 
ated in any manner prohibited by law, or (e) for rental, hire or livery or the transportation 
of passengers for hire, or (f) beyond the territorial limits of the United States or Canada 
including however while between points within said limtis.’’ There was a verdict—followed 
by a judgment for appellee in the sum of $1400.00. 

The accident oceurred on June 20, A. D. 1922, about 4 o’elock in the afternoon while ap- 

pellee was driving from Collinsville to East St. Louis. Appellee testified that as he ap- 
proached the bridge in question there was another automobile in front of him and when he 
attempted to pass this ear it crowded him off the concrete surface of the road, that in trying 
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to get back on the concrete he stepped on the eas feed or accelerator, instead of the clutch or 
brake; that at the time he attempted to get back on the concrete he was running about 20 or 
25 miles per hour, and that the car struck the railing of the bridge and was totally wrecked. 
James Wells, a witness in behalf of appellant, who appeared to have no interest in the out- 
come, testified that he saw appellee on the afternoon in question about one and one half miles 
east of the bridge; that witness was going from Collinsville to Hast St. Louis, and when he 

first saw him appellee was out of his ear talking with other men; that about 200 feet before 

he reached the bridge in question appellee passed the witness and that as he passed him ap- 
pellee was driving faster than he had ever seen any automobile driven; that in his opinion 
appellee was traveling 60 or 70 miles an hour; that as appellee attempted to pass a car just 
in front of the witness the driver of that did not pull to the right, but stayed in the middle 
of the road so that appellee was compelled to turn off the concrete and that as he went to 
turn back into the road the front end of the ear hit the bridge. 

The provision in the policy that appellant should not be liable for any aecident occurring 
to the car while it was being operated in any manner prohibited by law was beyond question 
a condition precedent to the right of recovery and appellant could not be liable under the 
policy if the accident occurred while the automobile was being so used. In our opinion the 
evidence clearly shows that the car was being driven at a rate of speed in excess of 30 miles 
per hour which would amount to prima facie evidence that it was being operated the use 
thereof in manner prohibited by law. Appellee testified that he was driving 20 or 25 miles 
an hour when he attempted to pass the car ahead of him, and that by mistake he stepped on 
the accelerator or gas feeder, which of course increased his speed. He contends, in effect, that 
even if the car was traveling at an unlawful rate of speed, such speed was not intentionally 
caused by him. The rate of speed prohibited by the Statute is specific, the condition named 
in the policy is positive and definite, and in our opinion it is no defense that the violation of 
such provision of the policy was caused by an unintentional act on the part of appellee. 

In behalf of appellee the court gave the following instruction: 

“The Court instructs you that although you may believe from the evidence that 
at the time of the collision in question plaintiff’s automobile was traveling at a rate 
of speed in excess of 30 miles an hour, still if you further believe from the evidence 
that such rate of speed was reduced by the plaintiff unintentionally on his part, then 

- and in the that event plaintiff is not guilty of violating the speed law.’’ 

This instruction informs the jury that if the unlawful rate of speed was unintentional 
on the part of appellee the provision of the policy in question would not be violated. This 
was not in accordance with our view of the law as above stated and the instruction should not 
have been given. 

The following instruction was also given in behalf of appellee: 

“The Court instructs the jury that if you believe that the plaintiff proved his 
case by the preponderance of the evidence in manner and form as charged in his dee- 
laration, then you should find the issues for the plaintiff and assess his damages in 
such sums as you believe from the evidence the plaintiff is entitled.’’ 

It has been repeatedly held by the Supreme Court as stated in Bernier vs. Illinois Cen- 
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tral R. R. Co., 296 Til. 464, that the Court should not give a preemptory instruction to find 
for the plaintiff if the jury should find that he had proved his case as alleged in the declara- 
tion and that it is the duty of the Court to define the issues to the jury without referring 

them to the pleadings to ascertain what they are. This instruction plainly directs a verdict 

and it was therefore error to give it. 

For the reasons above stated the judgment is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No, 528. Agenda No, 36 

Appellate Court of Illinois 

Fourth District , 

March Term, A. D. 1923. 

Louis Kalish, 

Appellee, 

vs APPHAL FROM CITY COURT 
4 2 . mn \TT Ala Al yT 1 

Continental Auto Insurance Association, HAST Sr, LOU Is: 
Appellant. 

Opinion by Higbee, JJ. 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought by Louis Kalish, appellee, against Continental Auto 
Insurance Association, appellant, in the city court of Hast St. Louis on an insurance policy 
to recover damages for the alleged theft of an automobile. The case was tried before the 
court without a jury and a judgment in the sum of $1000.00 was rendered in favor of appellee. 
The declaration consists of one count in which it is alleged that the Bankers Auto Insurance 
Association issued to appellee a certain policy of insurance in consideration of a member- 
ship fee and certain premiums paid and to be paid by appellee on a certain Hudson automo- 
bile, and thereby promised to pay to appellee the sum of $2225.00 in case the automobile 
was stolen. The insurance policy is set out in Haee Verba, the substance of which is that 
the association in consideration of the payment of $17.50 life membership fee and advance 
premium of $10 and such further premium deposits as may be ordered insured’ appellee 
against loss of his automobile by theft from the 8th day of June 1920, and so long as ap- 
pellee should make payment, when and as requested, of all premium deposits required by 
the association in accordance with and subject to all the terms, agreements, conditions, and 
limitations contained in the policy and application. The declaration further alleges that on 
December 20, 1921, appellant entered into an agreement with the Bankers Auto Insurance 
Association assuming any and all liability thereafter arising on each policy theretofore is- 
sued by the Bankers Auto Insurance Association and that during the month of March, 1922, 

while the policy of insurance issued to appellee and assumed by appellant was in full force 
and effect the automobile was stolen; that appellee notified appellant of the loss and de- 
manded payment of the sum of $2225.00 which appellant refused to pay. 

Appellant filed a plea of the general issue and a special plea alleging that it is a volun- 
tary unincorporated association composed of its members for the purpose of selling auto- 
mobile insurance at a minimum cost through the medium of reciprocal contracts conducted 
on the cooperative plan and not for profit; that it has a representative form of government 

and makes provisions for the payment of losses sustained by its members while in good 
standing and that the fund from which payment of said losses is made is derived from as- 
sessments collected from its members. This plea then sets forth paragraphs 16 and 21 of 
the policy and further avers that on January 18, 1922, after the issuance of said policy of 
insurance ‘‘a semi-annual premium of to-wit, twenty-two and 01.100 Dollars ($22.01) be- 
came and was due and payable from the plaintiff to the defendant under said policy of in- 
surance and on to-wit the 18th day of January A. D. 1922, a notice was sent by United 
States mail to the plaintiff at his last address as shown by the records of said association; 
and a like notice was again sent by the defendant to the plaintiff at the same address by 
United States mail on to-wit, the 28th day of January, A. D. 1922. But the defendant avers 
that notwithstanding the said notices so sent as aforesaid and notwithstanding the plain- 
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tiff’s duty under the said contract he never at any time paid the said premium of twenty- 
two and 01-100 Dollars ($22.01) or any part thereof to the defendant or any one for it. By 
reason whereof on to-wit the 18th day of February A. D. 1922 the policy of insurance sued 
on in this éase became and was null and void and of no effect.’? The plea then alleges that 

the theft of the automobile did not occur until the 26th day of April, 1922, long after said 
policy was null and void and of no effect. 

Paragraph 16 of the policy set out in the above special plea reads as follows: 

‘*(16) If the assured shall fail to make payment of the membership fee, or 
any advance premium deposit charged against him, within thirty days of date 
or notice by mail sent to the last address of assured as shown by the reeords 
of association, or otherwise when requested to remit, this policy shall be null 
and void and of no effect until such payment is made, together with all 
premium deposits which may be levied during such suspension of this policy and 
the same has been received and accepted by the attorney in fact before any loss 
shall have oceurred; but in no case will the subscribers at this association he 

liable for any loss occurring during such suspension, whether payment be sub- 
sequently made or not.’’ 

Paragraph 21 of the policy as set out in the plea reads as follows: 

**(21) This policy is issued and accepted subject to the statements, agreements, 
and warranties contained in the application therefor, the subseriber’s agreement 
and power of attorney, all of which are referred to and made a part of this 

policy as fully as if they were set forth at length herein, and the payment of 
such premium deposits by the assured as may be ordered by the attorney in fact 
or advisory board of the subscribers from time to time. Strict compliance on 
the part of the assured with all of the terms and conditions of this policy shall 
be a condition precedent to a recovery by the assured hereunder. No waiver 
or alternation of any of the terms, provisions or parts of this policy by an of- 
ficer, agent, or employee of the association shall be held to effect a waiver or 

estoppel against the association, or to change the terms of this policy, unless 
endorsed hereon by the attorney in fact of the association.’’ 

Tt appears that appellee first had an insurance policy in the appellant company on a 
Velie car owned by him, but that in 1920 he disposed of the Velie car and acquired the 
Hudson car in question—, and had a new policy issued covering the Hudson car. The policy 
covering the Hudson ear is the one in question and is numbered 7845-A. In this policy ap- 

pellee’s address is given as 1100 N. 3d Street, East St. Louis, Illinois. 

Appellee testified that he obtained this policy in question on June 8, 1920, and that he 
paid $17.50 membership fee when he acquired the policy and $10.00 as a premium depssit; 
that on December 8, 1920 which would he just six months after the date of the policy he re- 

ceived a notice of assessment which was paid; that he next received a notice of assessment 
on June 8, 1921 which he paid; that he receivved a notice of assessment on December 8, 1921 
which he also paid. He testified that thislast assessment was for the sum of $22.01 

which he paid by giving a check for $12.01 and taking credit for the $10.00 premium deposit 
made by him at the time the policy was issued. As to the payment of this last premium and 
the manner in which it was paid he was corroborated by witness, Edward C. Ferguson, who 
had at one time been an agent of appellant. Appellee further testified that the notices of all 
these assessments were sent to his brother’s address in Hast St. Louis, and forwarded to him 

by his brother at Ziegler, Illinois, where appellee lived at the time he took out the insur- 

ance on the Velie car, but that he came to East St. Louis to live sometime in December 1921; 
that he never received notice of any assessment in January or February 1922. His brother 

also testified he received and forwarded to appellee the notices of assessment in December 
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1920 and June and December 1921. Warren G. Breeding, a witness introduced in behalf of 

appellant, who was appellant’s collector from October 1920 to September 1922, testified that 

the first premium under the policy on the Hudson ear, which is the policy herein sued on, came 
due on August 8, 1920 and was paid July 30, 1920; that the second premium became due on 
February 18, 1921 and was paid on March 9 following; that the next assessment was due on 
August 18, 1921 and was paid August 28, and that the next assessment fell due November 

30, 1921 and was paid December 24, 1921 in the manner testified by appellee, that is, by a 
eheck for $12.01 and a eredit for his premium deposit of $10.00. This witness further testi- 
fied that an assessment of $22.01 fell due on this policy on February 18, 1922 and was never 
paid; that notices were sent to appellee as alleged in the special plea; that on appellant’s 
records there appeared an address of appellee as 11 N. 3rd Street, East St. Louis, Ill., but 
that the same had been crossed out with a pen; that on the card concerning the policy on the 
Velie car there appeared an address at Oak Street, Ziegler, Hlinois, and also 1008 N. 3rd 

St., Hast St. Louis, but that the Hast St. Louis address on this ecard had been marked over 

with a pen and that notices of the assessment due in February 1922 were sent to the Oak 
Street address in Ziegler and not to the Third street address in Hast St. Louis; that the 

original policy on the Velie car was issued on February 18, and that the transfer to the Hud- 
son car was made on June 8; that the dates for the semi-annual premiums would be each six 
months from the date of the original policy issued on the Velie car, and not from the date 
when it was transferred to the Hudson ear. 

From appellee’s testimony it would appear that since June 8, 1920 when the insurance 
was transferred so as to cover the Hudson car he had been paying his semi-annual assess- 
ments according to the date of the transfer of that policy. If this is true he was not of 

course in arrears as to any semi-annual dues at the time the automobile was stolen. On 
the other hand if the original poliey issued on the Velie car was dated February 18, and the 

date of that policy was followed as fixing the dates when the semi-annual premiums would 
become due there would have been a semi-arnual premium due February 18, 1922. Ap- 
pellant’s witness, Breeding, testified that premiums on the policy covering the Hudson ear 
beeame due and were paid as follows: Due August 18, 1920, paid July 30 1920; due February 
18, 1921, paid March 9, 1921; due August 8, 1921, paid August 28, 1921; due November 30, 
1921 and paid December 24, 1921. 

Under this witness’ testimony that the dates when the semi-annual premiums were due 
was governed by the date of the poliey issued on the Velie car which was February 18, there 
could not have been any semi-annual premium due November 20, 1921, as appellee had paid 
the semi-annual premium due August 28, 1921, therefore, the next semi-annual premium 
would have been due in February 1922. He testified that this premium was $22.91, and it 
is admitted by all parties that appellee paid a semi-annual assessment of exactly this amount 
in December 1921. Therefore in our opinion regardless of whether appellant’s contention 
that the dates on which his semi-annual premiums were due were governed by the date of 

the policy issued on the Hudson car which was June 8, or whether appellee’s contention 
that the dates on which such premiums became due were governed by the date of the policy 
issued on the Velie car, is right, the evidence shows that a semi-annual premium was paid 
in December 1921, and therefore appellee could not have been in arrears in a payment of his 
semi-annual premiums on February 18, 1922 
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All the parties have treated the premiums, on which it is contended that appellee was in 
arrears, as a ‘‘semi-annual premiums’’, the special plea, under which this defense is set up 

expressly alleges that appellee was in arrears in the payment of a ‘‘semi-annual premium”’, 

and it seems to have been the practice to collect these premiums at semi-annual dates, 
whether the evidence on the part of appellant or that on the part of appellee is followed, 
and the court rightfully found in favor of appellee. 

bE 

Appellant contends that the court erred in refusing a proposition of law offered by it. 
The proposition however, does not appear to be based upon the real facts in evidence and 

had it been given could not have effected the judgment given by the court. There was there- 
fore no error in refusing it. 

Appellee, upon the ground that the damages allowed him were too small, has also ask- 
ed that the judgment in this case be reversed. Appellee, however, does not confess the er- 
rors complained of by appellant and has not assigned any cross errors so that he is in op- 
position to ask a reversal of the judgment. As above held by us the grounds upon which 
appellant asks for a reversal of this judgment are not, in our opinion, well founded, and 
therefore the judgment is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Not to be reported. 
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Term No. 55 Agenda No, 21 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

FOURTH DISTRICT rf ) 

MARCH TERM, A. D. 1923 ALY 

Margaret O’Connell, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM CITY COURT OF 

EAST ST. LOUIS 
vs 

H. J. Eekert Drug Company, . 
Appellant, —, 

OPINION BY HIGBEE, J. 

This is an action of forcible detainer brought by Margaret O’Connell, appellee, against 
H. J. Eekert Drug Company, appellant. The suit was instituted before a Justice of the 
Peace and appealed to the City Court of Hast St. Louis, where at the close of all the evi- 

dence, the court after overruling a motion of appellant for a preemptory instruction, gave 
to the jury an instruction directing it to return a verdict in favor of appellee. Such a verdict 
having been returned by the jury the court entered judgment in favor of appellee for the 
restitution of the property in question and against appellant for costs. 

On September 30, 1912, Maurice O’Connell was the owner of the Northeast one half of lot 
two (2) in block number thirty-four (34) of the Platted town, now City of East St. Louis, 
located at No. 237 Collinsville Ave., in said city. On that date said Maurice O’Connell 
leased these premises by a written lease for a period of 15 years to J. H. Hekert who after- 
ward assigned the lease to appellant. At the time of the execution of this lease these prem- 
ises were improved with a brick and frame building. The brick building consisted of a store- 
room on the first floor and living quarters occupied by Maurice O’Connell and his family in 
the second story. The son of Maurice O’Connell had been conducting a drug store in the 
brick store room. It appears that the sidewalk in front of these premises was above the 
level of the ground, but that the floor of the room in which the drug store had been con- 
dueted and which will be herein referred to as the store room, was on a level with the side- 

walk. Beneath this store room was a basement enclosed on all four sides, with brick or stone 

walls which was used as a foundation for the two story brick building. In the rear of the 
brick building was a frame building containing two stock rooms attached to the brick portion 
of the building. This frame building containing the stock rooms was on the same level as 
the floor of the store room in the brick building. There was no story above the stock rooms, 
and they were supported below by wooden posts or pillars. At the time of the execution of 

the lease the space beneath the stock rooms or frame building was probably only partially 
enclosed by boards, attached to the posts or pillars supporting the same. The lease deserib- 

ed the premises as ‘‘the premises known as No. 237 Collinsville Ave., in the City of Hast 

St. Louis, Illinois, consisting of the first floor store room and four stock rooms in the rear 
of said store room, and the basement under said store room located on the northeast half of 
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lot number two (2) in block numbered thirty-four (34) of the platted town, now City of East 
St. Louis, for and during the term of fifteen years (15) years from the first day of October, 
A. D. 1912, to the 30th day of September, A. D. 1927.’’ After the execution of the lease ap- 
pellant became the assignee of the same, took charge of the premises and operated a drug 
store therein. It appears from the proof that appellant subsequently improved the base- 
ment under the brick store room so as to put it in condition for use, and also boarded up 
the space beneath the frame building, or four stock rooms, put a cinder floor and_ electric 
lights therein and used the space for storage purposes in connection with the drug store. 
Maurice O’Connell continued to live in the second story of the brick building until 1919. He 
died March 22, 1921. All his heirs deeded their interest in these premises to his widow, 
Margaret O’Connell plaintiff and appellee in this case. On May 11, 1922, appellee served a 

written demand upon appellant for possession of that part of the basement located under- 
neath the four stock rooms in the rear of the brick store building, and this suit for posses- 
sion of that basement followed. Appellee contends that the basement or space beneath the 
four store rooms under the frame building was not included within the terms of the lease, and 

that she is therefore entitled to the possession of the same. Appellant contends that it was 
the intention of the parties to the lease that such space or basement was to be covered by 
the contract or lease. It is claimed by appellant that the fact he soon after the lease was 
executed finished boarding in this space, and used it without any objection upon the part of 
Maurice O’Connell or anyone else until the service demand of possession above mentioned, 
is proof showing the intention of the parties, and the construction they placed upon the lease, 
and should have been followed by the court in its construction of that instrument. 

While it is true that under some conditions the court should read a contract in the light 
of the circumstances surrounding the parties at the time it was made, and that the acts of the 
parties themselves showing the construction they have placed upon the contract may be re- 
sorted to by the court for the purpose of determining the true meaning of the written in- 
strument, and while under certain circumstances parol testimony may be resorted to for the 
purpose of showing the true intention and understanding of the parties to a contract, yet, 
the facts appearing in this record do not justify the invoking of those rules of construction. 

The same rules of law apply to the construction of leases as apply to other contracts 
(Chicago Auditorium Association vs. The Corporation of Fine Arts Building 244 IIl., 532) 
but if a clear intention is shown from the face of the instrument such rules of construction 
do not apply. (Gibbs vs. Peoples National Bank Bldg. 198 Ill. 307) If the language in the 
contract is plain and unambiguous, proof aliunde cannot be heard to contradict or vary its 
meaning or give it a meaning inconsistent with the language used in the instrument. 

(Chicago Auditorium Association vs. The Corporation of Fine Arts Building, Supra.) 

The language used in this contract of leasing is clear and unambiguous and from the 
reading of the same it is clear that the lease does not cover the basement beneath the frame 
building or four store rooms nor any other portion of the premises ‘not specifically named 
therein. 

From the record in this ease it appears that the trial court could not properly do other- 
wise than sustain the motion for a directed verdict in favor of appellee and the judgment 
based on that verdict will therefore be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
Not to be reported in full. 
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Term No. 24 Agenda No. 15 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

APPELLATE COURT 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

MARCH TERM, A. D. 1923 a >) 
X « NN 

GLADYS L. LEMEN, Ex., Etc., eee 
Appellee. Ad : q/ 

vs. Appeal from Wy or ws tyste 

_ 4 Alton City oer 
JAMES C. DAVIS, Director Conk 

General, Etc., 
Appellant. 

Opinion by BARRY, J. 

Appellee recovered a verdict-and judgment for $8075.00 
for the death of her hus)band, which was the result of a col- 
lision between his automobile and a passenger train at a grade 
crossing in the City of Alton. She charged appellant with 
negligence in running his train at a greater speed than ten 
miles per hour in violation of a city ordinance, and in failing 
to have a flagman at said crossing as required by another or- 

dinance. She averred that her testator was in the exercise of 

due care and caution for his own safety and that by reason 

of the negligence aforesaid he was struck and killed and that 

he left his widow and children surviving. Appellant pleaded 

the general issue. 
The accident occurred at the crossing of Ninth and Piasa 

streets. Ninth runs east and west and Piasa north and south 

and they cross at about right angles. The railroad tracks are 

laid in and upon Piasa street. About 600 or 700 feet north 

of Ninth street the tracks curve to the northeast around the 

roundhouse and then curve to the northwest. From a point 

several hundred feet north of Ninth street the tracks are on 

a down grade toward Ninth street of one foot to the hundred. 

Ninth street is on a down grade to Piasa street of six feet to 

the hundred. At the northwest corner of the intersection 

and extending west along the north side of Ninth street is 

a seven foot retaining wall and above that and on the corner 

is a large building. The north side of Ninth street in the block 

west of this crossing is closely built up. When a person ap- 

proaches the said crossing from the west there are substantial 

obstructions to the view of a train coming from the north. 

By reason of the obstruction, the lay of the ground and the 

curves aforesaid it is much more dangerous than the ordinary 

grade crossing. 
Appellee’s testator was a physician and surgeon, in the 

prime of life, and enjoyed a large and lucrative practice. On 

February 21, 1920, he was driving his car and his fourteen 

year old daughter was in the front seat with him. He ap- 

proached the crossing in question from the west and as he 

reached it he collided with appellant’s engine and passenger 
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train coming from the north and he was killed. He left his 
widow and three minor children surviving. 

A city ordinance limited the speed of the train to ten 
miles per hour. The train was 20 minutes late leaving God- 
frey, which is about four miles north of the crossing in ques- 
tion. Within the limits of the City of Alton and north of the 
Ninth street crossing the railroad passes under two overhead 
crossings. The one farther north is about 9000 feet from the 
place of the accident, and the other about 5600 feet north of 
the crossing in question, according to the testimony of the 
city engineer. The engineer in charge of the train testified 

that he had been running as fast as the train could go, which 

he said was probably 50 miles per hour, after he had entered 

the city limits. He said that after he passed the first over- 

head crossing he applied the air and by the time he reached 

the second he had reduced the speed to 30 miles per hour. 

That he released the air and applied it again and again re- 

leased it when about 1000 feet north of the Ninth street cross- 

ing at which time the speed was about 15 miles per hour, and 

that when he reached the crossing the speed was 20 miles per 

hour. He said he saw the collision and stopped as soon as he 

could but the train ran 1258 feet beyond the point of collision. 

No witness on behalf of appellant put the speed less than 18 

or 20 miles per hour as it approached and passed over the 

crossing. 
Appellee’s evidence is to the effect that as the train ap- 

yroached and passed over the crossing its speed was 30 to 40 

miles per hour. From all of the evidence bearing upon that 

question we are of the opinion that the jury could very well 

accept the testimony on behalf of appellee as true. There is 

no escape from the conclusion that appellant was guilty of 

negligence in running its train in, upon and across the public 

streets of the city at such a rate of speed in violation of the 

city ordinance. Appellant concedes he was guilty of negli- 

gence in that regard. 

Counsel for appellant says that the principal question of 

fact involved in the case is whether deceased exercised due 

care and caution in driving his car as he approached the cros- 

sing. He says that the statutory signals were given; that the 

flagman was standing in the street with his stop sign where 

deceased could see him; that he failed to heed the warning 

and attempted to cross the tracks ahead of the train. It is 

argued that as such is the state of the proof the deceased was 

not in the exercise of ordinary care and the judgment should 

be reversed because it is against the weight of the evidence. 

The court, at appellant’s request, submitted to the jury 

the following special interrogatories: 

1. Does the preponderance or greater weight of the evi- 

dence show that the deceased heard or knew of the appoach 

of the train and tried to cross the tracks ahead of it? 

2. Does the preponderance or greater weight of the evi- 

dence show that deceased approached the railroad track in 

question at a rate of speed in excess of ten miles per hour? 

The jury should answer each of these questions “No.” It 

is apparent from the questions that appellant considered the 

facts inquired about as vital to the main issue as to whether 
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deceased was in the exercise of ordinary care. The jury ex- 
pressly found that deceased was driving his car at a lawful 
rate of speed and that he did not attempt to cross the tracks 
ahead of the train after he heard or knew it was coming. 

There is no question but that deceased intended to cross 
the tracks at the crossing in question and that he was attempt- 
ing to do so. By the first special finding the jury held that 
deceased did not hear or know that the train was coming be- 
fore he attempted to cross. It is, necessarily, a finding that 
the flagman was not at his post and that he did not warn de- 

ceased of the approach of the train, otherwise he would have 

heard or known that the train was coming. 
The record discloses that appellant was satisfied with 

the special findings of the jury because he made no motion 

+o set them aside and did not, in his motion for a new trial, 

raise any question as to the sufficiency of the evidence to 

support them. The question as to whether the said findings 

are supported by the evidence is not saved for review by a 

motion for a directed verdict nor by a general objection that 

the verdict is contrary to the weight of the evidence. Brant 

vs. C. & A. RB. R. Co., 294 Ill. 606; Brimie vs. Belden Mfg. Co., 

287 Ill. 11. An objection that the verdict is against the evi- 

dence applies only to the general verdict and not to special 

findings where the latter are not complained of as a ground 

of the motion for a new trial. Voight vs. Anglo-American 

Prov. Co., 202 Ill. 462. 
In the state of the record as to the special findings we 

must assume that deceased approached the crossing at a law- 

ful rate of speed and that he did not attempt to cross the 

tracks ahead of the train after he heard the train or knew 

that it was coming. We might very well decline to further 

consider appellant’s contention aforesaid but for fear we may 

be attaching too much importance to the special findings we 

will discuss the evidence bearing upon the question of contrib- 

utory negligence. 
Five witnesses testified, on behalf of appellee, that there 

was no flagman at the crossing as the train approached it. 

One of them was seated at a window in the second story of a 

house where she could look down on the flagman and. his 

shanty. She says she knew him and that when the train was 

coming he was sawing wood in the Garth ahedlot his shanty, 

and that as the train came near him he took the stop 

sion down from where it hung on the side of the shanty but 

that he did not get out in Ninth street before the collision. 

Miss Lemen, the daughter of the deceased who was riding 

with him, says that she was looking ahead as they approached 

the crossing and there was no flagman out there as her father 

drove up. Ten or eleven witnesses testified on behalf of ap- 

pellant, in regard to the position of the flagman. Some of 

them said he was out in the street with his stop sign before 

the train reached the crossing and others that they saw him 

in the street after the train passed over the crossing. The 

train consisted of an engine and four passenger cars and it 

may be that the flagman got ovt in the street after the train 

had reached the crossing and before it had passed over. The 

fireman testified that after the train entered the city limits 
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the station whistle was sounded; that later there were 
two long and two short blasts of the whistle for the 
grade crossing north of the roundhouse and _ that 
another crossing whistle was sounded near the roundhouse 
and that the bell was ringing all the time. One 
of appellant’s witnesses was a farmer who was driving a team 
and surrey on Ninth street in the rear of the deceased. He 
said he did not know that a train was coming until it came 
out from behind the wall; that he had a clear view of the 
crossing but did not see the flagman until the time of the 

collision. 
Mr. Jones, the flagman, admitted that he had been saw- 

ing wood but says it was earlier in the day. He says that he 

was standing by the shanty when deceased turned into Ninth 

street a block away and watched him as he approached the 

crossing. He says he did not hear the train until it whistled 

at the roundhouse about 700 feet north of the crossing, and 

that he then took down his sign from where it was hanging 

and went out in the street and held it up. He does not say 

where the deceased was at that time nor does he undertake 

to say where the train was with reference to the point of col- 

lision, but he does say the train was coming fast and increased 

its speed. 
If the flagman’s testimony it true he did not know the 

train was coming until it was about 700 feet from the crossing 

although the station whistle and a crossing whistle had been 

previously sounded. If we accept his testimony as true and 

the train was going 30 or 40 miles per hour he had but 12 or 

15 seconds to take down his stop sign, get out in the street 

and warn the deceased before the collision. It may be that 

when he heard the crossing whistle at the roundhouse he 

thought it was for the grade crossing north of it and was mis- 

lead thereby and failed to warn the deceased in time to avoid 

the collision. On his testimony, alone, the jury might very 

well conclude that he did not reach his post of duty in time to 

warn the deceased of the approach of the train before the 

collision. 
Appellant proved by a Mr. Hibbard that after the accident 

the deceased’s daughter said to him that they heard the train 

but did not see any one out to stop them so they thought they 

could get across. The conductor testified that he asked Miss 

Lemen if she could see or hear the train and that she said 

she saw the train coming, that she saw the flagman and told 

her father, who said he guessed they could make it. He says 

that she did not say where she saw the flagman or when she 

saw the train. Appellant’s local surgeon testified that after 

she was taken to the hospital he didn’t know about her having 

said she saw or heard the train but that she said the flagman 

signaled them and her father thought he could make it and 

started to cross the track. She was very seriously injured, 

greatly excited, and was not yet 14 years old. Her father was 

dead. She testified she did not remember having made any 

of the statements aforesaid. That class of evidence was fully 

answered by the jury’s special finding. In view of the whole 

situation it is not strange that the jury reached the conclusion 

it did on that question. Even if deceased heard or saw the 
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train he had a right to presume that appellant would not run 
his train at a speed prohibited by ordinance. If he saw the 
flagman and he was not at his post he had a right to presume 
the tracks were clear. 

One of appellant’s witnesses testified that he was driv- 
ing east on Ninth street toward the crossing and was in the 
rear of appellee’s testator and that he did not see or hear the 
train until it came out from behind the stone wall on the 
north line of the street. The flagman whose duty it was to 
watch the crossing and the approach of trains and travelers 
upon the street did not hear the train until it was about 700 
feet from the crossing. The evidence is that after the train 
came into the city limits it ran for some distance at 50 miles 
per hour, which was later reduced but was from 30 to 40 miles 
per hour as it approached and passed over the crossing. 

It is a fair inference from the evidence that the deceased 
did not see or hear the train until it came out from behind the 
stone wall. There is evidence that just before the collision he 
turned his car to the south. He was evidently trying to avoid 
a collision. Under somewhat similar circumstances the su- 
preme court of Iowa held that the question of contributory 
negligence was for the jury. That court also held that the 
driver of an automobile is not required to drive at such speed 
when approaching a railroad crossing, or to have his car under 
such control as to preclude the possibility of a collision. Dom- 
brenos vs. C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co., 191 N. W. (Iowa) 158. 

The question of contributory negligence is one of fact for 
the jury unless the undisputed evidence is so conclusive that all 
reasonable minds would reach the same conclusion on the 
question, Chicago City Ry. Co. vs. Nelson, 215 III. 436; Mahl- 
stedt vs. Ideal Lighting Co., 271 Ill. 154-163. A person ap- 
proaching a railroad crossing in a city or village may presume 
that the company will not run its trains at a rate of speed pro- 
hibited by ordinance, and contributory negligence cannot be 
imputed to such person for a failure to anticipate that the 
company would violate the ordinance. Dukeman vs. C. C. C. 
& St. L. Ry. Co., 237 Ill. 104. By stationing a flagman at a 
crossing and making it his duty to display proper signals of 
warning whenever an engine or train is approaching, the pub- 
lic has a right to rely upon the absence of signals of warning 
and presume that the tracks are clear. C. M. & St. P. R. R. 
Co. vs. Wilson, 133 Il. 55. 

Whether the attempt of plaintiff’s intestate to cross the 
railroad track at a street intersection while an engine was 
approaching was negligence depends upon the circumstances 
shown by the evidence, such as, the apparent distance from her 

of the approaching engine, the speed at which it seemed to 
be running, and her right to rely upon the probability that 
its speed would not exceed that allowed by ordinance. These 
are all facts, or matters of law and fact combined and the 
question whether she was guilty of contributory negligence is, 
therefore, a question for the jury. Baddeley vs. C. C. C. & 
St. L. Ry. Co., 150 Ill. 328. 

Appellee’s testator was entitled to presume as a matter 
of fact, and to act upon such presumption that appellant would 
obey the law and run his train at the place in question at no 
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greater rate of speed than the ordinance permitted. C. & A. 
R. R. Co, vs. Fell, 79 App. 376. In that case on page 379 the 
court said: “But the rights of both appellant and appellee 
were common on the highway, an if at that time the engine 
was being driven at a greater rate of speed than was lawful, 
who can say that such excess of speed did not cause the injury, 
and that the care in fact taken by appellee was such that an 
ordinarily prudent person would have taken under the circum- 
stances to avoid being injured by an engine driven at a lawful 
rate of speed. From conclusion of this nature, and they are 
fair deductions from the evidence, we think the jury were at 
liberty to infer ordinary care on the part of appellee.” That 
case was affirmed in 182 Ill. 523. 

Under the evidence in the record there is no escape from 
the conclusion that if appellant’s train had not exceeded the 
speed limit allowed by the ordinance after it reached the city 
limits the collision would not have occurred. In view of the 
foregoing rules of law and all of the evidence bearing upon 
the question of contributory negligence we are of the opinion 
that it was a matter peculiarly within the province of the 
jury. And in view of the conflict in the evidence and the spec- 
ial findings of the jury, which are not properly called in ques- 
tion, we would not be warranted in holding that the verdict is 
manifestly against the weight of the evidence. 

We are of the opinion that the court did not err in giving 
appellee’s first, second and fifth instructions. The objection 
to her third instruction is fully answered by Gibbons vs. A. E. 
& C. R. E. Co., 263 Ill. 266-274. The fourth instruction refers 
the jury to the declaration and for that reason is subject to 
criticism but the giving of it was not reversible error. McFar- 
lane vs. Chicago City Ry. Co., 288 Ill. 476; Bernier vs. I. C. R. 
R. Co., 296 Ill. 464-472. The jury was fully and fairly in- 
structed. 

Appellant contends that counsel for appellee made improp- 
er argument to the jury in regard to the answers they should 
make to the special interrogatories. The sufficiency of the 
evidence to support the special findings is not in question as 
we have shown. That being true, it is not material whether 
the: remarks were improper. Then, too, the objections were 
sustained by the court. It may be that counsel would have 
gone too far if objection had not been made and sustained. 
He then confined his remarks within proper bounds as indi- 
cated in C. & A. R. R. Co. vs. Gore, 202 Ill. 188, but an objection 
was sustained. Appellant has no cause for complaint. Find- 
ing no reversible error in the record the judgment is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
Not to be reported. 
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